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arter’s Budget Chief Is Doubtful 
£ Of Getting 6.5% Jobless Rate in ’77 

■Uj 
W; 

tS: 

‘Cince Says ft Would Be ‘Very Difficult9 to Reach 
Goal Despite Likelihood of Bid for Tax Cut 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN 
Sped*) to The New York TUnei 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5—Bert Lance, 
'ector-designate of the Office of Man- 
ement and Budget, said today that "it 
going to be very, very difficult” for 

• Carter administration to get the 

that he did not believe that it would be 
possible to reduce the rate to 6.5 percent 
by the end of the year. 

It was to an explicit question about the 
prospects of reaching the 6.5 percent rate 

'lt
Pi.°ndra

n
eM0--te d0Wn t0 6-5 perCent that he replied that “reaching such a rate 

^ end 19' 1 would be “very, very difficult." Hiis will be the case. Tie said in a tele- 
ion interview, even though he thinks 
t it is “almost a certainty” that Presi- 
it-elect Jimmy Carter will recommend! 
is cut in an effort to get the economy 
•ring up again. 
Ir. Lance's statement about the aiffi- 
y of reducing unemployment ap- 
red to represent increased pessimism 

-^e Carter camp about the economic 
ation. 

1.5 Percent Reduction Meant 

u weeks ago, Mr. Carter indicated 
k- feeling that no one should expect his j 

linistration to be able to do am- better: 

Mr. Lance repeatedly referred to 6.5 
percent unemployment by the end of 1977 

j as a "goal” rather than an objective he 
expected to reach. 

Mr. Lance did not discuss at any length 
Mr. Carter's plans for a tax reduction or 
other action to stimulate the economy. 
He did indicate that he expected a tax 
reduction to be only one element in Mr. 
Carter's overall economic program. 

Mr. Lance, when questioned about Mr. 
Cartels emphasis on reorganizing the 
Government, explained that he did not 

; expect the reorganization to reduce either 

£ i cutting unemployment to 6.4 or 6.5!the nuznber of iobh®,ders or the size of 

* ent by :hB end of next year. Those [ Sovernmem «Pendltu^- . 
res meant a reduction of 1.5 percent-! what he ,s hoP,nS for- he sa,d- J* that 

points from the unemployment fig-1the si=e of the Government Mil stop 
available then, those for October.! Stowing so that the same number of peo- 

:h showed in unemployment rate of 
lercent. 
)dav. Mr. Lance said *T rather doubt 
anybody could say we’re going to be 
to reduce unemployment by one-and- 
half percent next year." 
nee the unemployment figures for 
’tuber, which were published on Fri- 
show an unemployment rate of S.I 

ir.t. his statement appeared to mean 

j pie who work for the Government now 
i will be able to serve a larger nalion.He 
J expressed these views on “Face the Na- 
! tion.” on CBS. 

Agreement with Mr. Lance that Gov- 
ernment reorganization did not hold out 
the prospect of major savings in expendi- 
tures was expressed on another television 
program. ABC’s “Issues and Answers," 

JUKI PARTYIN JAPAN 
IN PERIL OF LOSING 
ASSEMBLY MAJORITY 

ELEGT10N TALLY INCOMPLETE 

All Opposition Parties in Country 
Gain Except the Communists— 

Premier May Lose Post 

The New York Tiaw/WlnjUla rojhiafci 

Japanese voters placing ballots in locked boxes under supervision of election judges, at .potting place in Yokosuka 

Police and Fire Cuts Less Harmful 
Than Expected in New York City! 

SINGLE PLAN SLATED 
ON NEW YORK’S DEBT 

Bv SEIAVYN RAAB 
). th? Po!:c; and! byr.-m::e-— wMl probably decrease this; pit, ||nirn and MAP. Offiriak 

-acred New York •■’CTT desnite 3 rising number of alarms, UR 
i Until two years ago 
j Fire Departments ••.•.'re    ..   . .... 
Cilv insti’.ur on-, the: v.~e never * ?Ioreover. response time to fires has re-| Agree On Strategy in CriSIS 
ened v ith budee: cr personae: redu:- mr.ined a:cut the same, recording to de-■ 

partment records. ~ 
Commenilrq oa the impact of the cut-: By MAURICE CARROLL 

backs. First Deputy Mayor John E. Zuc-1 New York City officials, union execu 

prevent 
Michael 

Fire Commissioner John T. O’Hagan 
was equally grim. "This department can 
no longer guarantee that the city will 
have the lowest rate of loss of [civilian] 
life,” he said. 

Drop in Fire Deaths 

But now, two years later. Commission- 
ers Codd and O'Hagan acknowledge that 
the cuts may have been less harmful 
than they had anticipated. Essential 
services, they say, have been maintained 
despite the loss of more than 5,000 
policemen and 2,000 firemen. 

Ironically, some yardsticks used to 
measure critical performance factors in 

! each department have improved over the 
f last two years. 
1 in the Police Department, the average 
I number of radio patrol cars available 
I daily to respond to emergency calls has 

# . . ^ [suddenly increased, mainly because of a 

ress Claims m the Election Todays ^ 
 : — i fire-related deaths in the city — a crucial 

Associated Pros 

1XAY, SMILE NOW—OOPSf Amy Carter had urge to rub her nose yester- 
sv cs news photographers took nictures of new first family. They were 
wins for official portraits by Charles Rafshoon, Georgia photographer. 

lions. 
In 1974. when the city's fiscal diffi- 

culties forced both agencies to prepare ....... . .. _ . : 

for widespread lavoffs and cutbacks.!COitl sa,d tn2- in ‘-riri’ direCL j lives and Municipal Assistance Corpora- 
3n. to the public "there have been no dire; tkjn aides agreed at a meeting in Grande 

consequences." ! Mansion vesterdav that there should be 
there were bleak forecasts of the con 
sequences 

"There 
our force 
having a noticeable impact on crime m3M?cn..n. 2„d 5y trimming j 

what critics described as "soft jobs" and j 
“fiscal fat." J 

Concern Over Morale 

■ „ cnr*hiv- u-t- fa r-hic ’ Ch-V oJfictfIs bc,icvc lhe lwo ^ • "cne single apprcch” on the SI billion l, 

V sSfLSta ,U ^asa:s tav8 sunivjd «“ *■«* "b short-term debt that tie city is under! 
S.^52. P:1P , «nt austerity budgets, through nr-; ccurt crier „ repay. .. . .•••!•, 

This is the second of a series of 
articles examining the impact of New 
York's fiscal crisis two years after the 
initial layoffs of city workers. 

repay 

Besides determining that any solution 
| should stem frem a common proposal, 
j the participants, according to some of 
j them, agreed that a pledge from, the state 

Nevertheless, in the aftermath of wide- j government was needed. 
• spread cuts, city officials are concerned | onc j-Sy e|en,en* fOP refinancing the 

come from a 
union pension funds 

. _ _ . . _ i abcut similar ailments that afflict the I bMH ' is -mected to 
:on,” warned Police Commissioner; , ,.,0 nfi51 D,UJCn ,s 

IJ CodH ! departments, especially the proolems of fulther inVsStment of unioi i w. u-uuu. , mnTJ|i- --.j urinp ne-rcnnnpl in nubile- ... ■- 

Seeking House Leadership Post 

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON 
Special to The New Toot Tines 

WASHINGTON. Dec- 5—Representative 
Hip Burton, legs mossed in a placid 
;e, puffed slowly on a cigarette and 
is'ed for effect before telling a Capitol 
1 visitor. "I am cooperative by nature." 
rhe remark, by a House activist who 
:e barged into a meeting uninvited and 
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INSIDE 

Giants Win, Jets Lose 
““he.Giants won and the Jets lost foot- 

all games yesterday. The Giants beat 
he Detroit Lions. 24-10. The Jets 
owed to the Washington Redskins. 

—£7-L6. Page 49. 

Socialists Meet in Spain 
addressed by Willy Brandt and Olor 
Jaime, the Socialist Workers Party 
opened its first legal meeting in Spain 
,n 44 years. Page S. 

V 
€ Draft Evaders Prod Carter 
v 
^United States draft evaders living in 
(Canada are pressing Jimmy Carter to 
l-extend clemency to thousands. Page 3. 

who has been described in print as pos- 
sessed of a “sandpaper personality,” was 
merely one symptom of the unpredictabil- 
ity of the first and most spirited of the 
current struggles for Congressional lead- 
ership. 

House Democrats will be choosing new 
officers tomorrow with their most impor- 
tant decision the election of a majority 
leader from among Mr. Burton, the pre- 
sumed front-runner, and Representatives 
John J. McFall, Richard Bolling and Jim 
Wright. The character of the next House 
could be affected by the character of the 
winner. But none of the four has a dear 
majority of the 292 Democrats, and the 
outcome is anyone’s guess. 

The four men made tbe most cf tJteir 
last day of campaigning today, appearing 
jointly on the NBC television program 
"Meet the Press” and then subjecting 
themselves separately to questioning by 
the 47 Democrats who will be freshmen 
representatives in the new Congress that 
convenes in January. 

Avoid Criticism 

ANDREOTTISTARTING 
A QUEST FOR U.S. AID 

Italy's Leader, on a Visit, Seems 
Ready to Give Assurances on Reds 

By ALVIN SHUSTER 
SrfClAl io TUf N«* Tors Ttaes 

ROME. Dec. 5—Prime Minister Giulio 
Andreotti left for the United States today- 
prepared to ask for financial help and 
to assure the incoming Carter administra- 
tion of his ability to deal with the eco- 
nomic crisis and the rising strength of 
the Communist Party. 

In an interview on the eve of his trip, 
the 57-year-old Christian Democrat took 
a relatively calm view of the Communist 
Party, expressing his belief that it had 

I changed and that its current leaders were 
sincere in their desire to build a "differ- 

morale and aging personnel in public 
safety jobs. 

Layoffs and reassignments have put 
increased workloads on senior police and 
firemen in stress-filled jobs that were 
formerly filled by younger men. Most of 
the la id-off firemen have been rehired. 
But the infusion of "young blood" into 
either department through recruits will 

Continued on Page 59, Column 1 

and the union officials, it was said, were 
concerned that, having made such a com- 
mitment. they might confront a proposed 
state budget that would cut aid to the city 
and threaten the jobs of some of their 
members. 

And so, Victor Gotbaum, the head of 
the largest public employee union in lhe 

Continued on Page 59, Column 1 

Ex-Premier Transforms Gaullists 
Into New Antileft Party at Rally 

Sped*! to The Nfw York Than 

PARIS, Dec. 5—Jacques Chirac dis- 
solved the Gaul list party today and trans- 
formed it into a new mass movement 
of personal support. 

The suave 44-year-old former Prime 
Minister had himself elected president of 
the new antfleftist group at a giant, -emo- 
tional rally at the Porte de Versailles fair- 
grounds, attended by 50.000 people from 
all over France. The new name—Assem- 
bly for the Republic—and the new sym- 
bol. a red bonnet superimposed on the 
Cross of Lorraine, deliberately suggested 
Gaullism but with a fresh momentum 
focused entirely on Mr. Chirac. 

Many people in tbe excited, shoving 

crowd wore paper badges with. Mr. 
Chirac’s picture against the blue, white 
and red of France and tbe words "I be- 
lieve." The event was dramatized by an 
unusual arrangement that assembled the 
crowd in one huge building for almost 
a full day of speeches against a huge 
backdrop showing pictures of the- late 
Presidents de Gaulle and Pompidou and 
the Cross of Lorraine. Then the delegates 
were sent to vote in another building, 
with a choice only of “for,” “against" 
or ‘'abstain,” in booths like those used 
in real elections. 

For the climax, they were massed in 

Continued on Page 7, Column L 

By ANDREW H. MALCOLM 1 

Sptta: ts TS? W York Tises 
TOKYO. Monday, Dec. 6—Japan’s gov- 

erning Liberal-Democratic Party, faced 
with the most severe electoral test in 
its 21-year history, was on the verge 
today of losing its majority in Lhe lower 
house of Parliament. 

with 457 of the expanded lower house’s 
511 seats decided, the Liberal Democrats 
had won only 230 seats in yesterday's 
election. Computer projections of the 
still-uncounted results from the nation- 
wide balloting forecast that the governing 
conservative party would probably win 
only 246 seats. That is far fewer titan 
the 271 necessary for them to have firm 
control of the lower house and all its 
committees, a measure of power that con- .. 
servatjves have enjoyed for all but a year 
or so of the post-World War II period. : 

In the recently ended Parliament, the 
Liberal Democratic Party held 265 of the " -j 
491 seats. 5s/-j 

Of the five opposition parties, all but ;r 
the Communists scored gains in yester- .''' 
day's voting. According to the incomplete ' i 
tallies, the most impressive increases 
were made by the Buddhist-oriented 
Komeito, or Clean Government Party, 
which had won 44 seats, the Democratic 
Socialists, who won 24, and a new splin- 
ter conservative group, the New Liberal 
Club, which had won 15 seats. 

One hundred and nine Socialists and 15 
Communists were also victors in yester- 
day's voting, in which more 57 mil- 
lion Japanese participated. 

Independents May- Have Major Role . 

.If the final tally upholds die trend in 
the counting up to nnon today, the parlia- 
mentary balance of power in the world’s 
second most populous democracy may 
rest in the votes of a handful of conserva- 
tive indepndents and members of the 

New Liberal Club. * ; 
Such results almost surely will mean 

the ouster of Takeo Mild from the leader- 
ship of the Liberal-Democratic Party and 
thus as Prime Minister. This will intensify 
the leadership struggle within that party* 
which is actually a. coalition of conserve-! 
tive factions. Former Deputy Prime Minis* 
ter'Takeo Fukuda, who is 71 years oJ$ 
seems the most likely successor for the 
69-year-old Mr. Miki. 

‘The election returns are 
adverse," Ichitaro Ide, the^illef Cabinet 
secretary, said todg^-^ffthe voting tread 
emerged. 

Mr. Miki himself was easily re-elected 
to the lower house from his home district 
of Tokushima in southwestern Japan, htr. 
Fukuda was also re-elected as were Fi- 
nance Minister Masayoshi Ohira, another 
of die party’s top leaders. Former Prime 
Minister Kakuei Tanaka was.also among 
the victors, despite his indictment in the 
Lockheed Aircraft bribery scandal. 

. Justice Minister Wins Narrowly 
Osamu In aba, the Justice Minister who 

has directed the invesfigadon of the 
Lockheed affair, was narrowly re-elected 
by a margin of only 193 votes. 

But several other prominent members 
of Parliament, in both the conservative 
and opposition camps, lost Many wens 
elderly. The defeated included two mem- 
bers of Mr. Miki’s Cabinet, Buichi Oishi. ■ 
Minister of Agriculture and Forestry, and.‘ 
Masao Maeda, Director of the Science 
and Technology Agency, the . Socialist 
Party's Deputy Chairman, Sahara Eda,. 
who has been tbe leader of its more mod: 
erate wing; and Takayuki Sato,, a coh- 

Coutinned on Page 14, Column 1 
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As they have throughout their cam- ent party 
paigns, the candidates avoided criticizing 
one another today. To do so might have 
been considered bad form at a time when 
Democrats are trying to emphasize party 
unity. 

But each of the four, pressing hard fori 
those uncommitted votes that could make 
the difference in the election, stressed 

“LET'S TALK ABOUT THE IMPORTANT STUFF 
Trrn_:r. ■ 
■yv hr KING HOSQ '»* IflM to wilier Wiser' 
A: rear tocisilter.—Adv; 

Continued on Page 28. Column 1 
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He seemed to suggest that the United 
States might be overly worried abouL the 
Communists. Italy’s largest political force 
after the Christian Democrats. 

"We have to look at the commitments 
the Communist Party is making today," 
he said in his private offices near the j 
Parliament building. "If you look at their 
attitudes of support for the Atlantic al- 
liance and the Common Market, their 
positions are just the opposite of what 
they were before. 

“Whether they would continue along 

«*• 

4 NV. 

Continued on Page 16, Column 1 

. # Associated Press 
Former French Prune Minister Jacques Chirac addressing GauIEst supporters at party rally in Porte de Versailles 
fairgrounds near Paris. Behind him wasjiuge backdrop with portraits of late Presidents de Gaulle and Pompidou. 
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tom Htm York Tlraes/Dae. 6, H74 
Sonar picked up traces of large objects moving in Urqubarf Bay (X), the 
principal search site; stones in circles at Lochend (2), a ribbed hnmpEke 
formation at the bottom of a nearby bay (3) and traces of a carcasslike 

shape in the Water near Fort Augustas (4). 
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Seekers of Loch Ness Monster 
Disappointed, Not Discouraged| 
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By JOHN NOBUE WHfORD ; " 

The 1976 search for the so-called Loch henge, the expedition took to.calling flip™ \ 
Ness monster has come to an end with Kleinhenge, after Mr. Klein, 
results that, were—well, in a word-—dis- “Although much more study needs to 
appointing, but, the searchers hasten to **r‘ ,arw* Mr. Finkelstein 
add. not discourapm* »■ our S^ss is that these structures aao, not aiscouragmg. were built on land, perhaps thousands of 

The American-led expedition that years ago, and that the level of. the loch 1 
probed the Scottish lake all summer and has risen .to its present level {about 50 I 
into the fall failed to turn up new evi- feet above sea level] since that time. The 
dence to explain the mysterious and leg- ^^ting thing about a possible under- 
endary phenomenon. A few tantalizing ^ixheological site is that it is l&e- 

i. „ , 5 ly to be undisturbed, whereas similar clues, perhaps, but nothing was found sites on land have been moved and phm- 
tbat was any more conclusive than the dered over the centuries.” 
occasional “sightings” and blurry photo- In Borlum Bay, near Fort Augustus, at 
graphs that have long fired imaginations the southwestern end of the lake, ’the 
and mobilized all manner of searches.. sonar surveyors, on one of their last 

Leaders of the expedition described runs of the summer, detected traces un-1 
their Findings and nonfindings in inter- like anything else they had seen on the'! 
views and in reports to be published to- lake bottom. Mr. Klein and Mr. Finkel- ■ 
day in the December issue of Technology stem described the target as a “carcass- 
Review, a publication edited at the Mas- like shape with a long necklike projec- 
sachusetts Institute of Technology. • tion" and estimated that it was 50 feet 

The expedition, directed by Dr. Robert lo°S- ■' 
H. Rines of Boston, was the most ambi- . 0f course, it would be wild specula- 
tious and technologically sophisticated of to make any. assumptions about this 
the many investigations of the Loch Ness torget without further investigation,” the 
mystery. It was sponsored by the Acad- reP°rt saidi “An underwater television or 
emy of Applied 'Science, a Boston-based a sinaHi-submersible would, probably be 

i group of engineers and inventors, and at this depth 
The New York Times. [300 feet]. We named this target ‘the 

„ , TI , _ Average Plesiosaur* to tease oiir pal eon- J 
Array of Underwater Cameras tologist friends." 

Beginning in June engineers and sden: | Survivors of Ancient Reptiles ! 
tists from the United States, Canada and 

kV'M 

at 9:30 a. m. NS 
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fn cash payable at the door. 
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Theater, Eleventh Floor, 

Fifth Avenue entrance. 

Call LW 4-5100, exf. 232 

Lord & Taylor, New York 

Britain monitored the murky waters of . me m0« appearing meonesm 
the lake with an array of underwater J*01* 
cameras, hoping to get pictures that ^ ^ s?rvlvors 

would make identification posable. In thesupposedly extinct sea-gomg rep- 
addition, sonar systems were deployed to jjJ®? 1'hSd’ 
detect moving objects and to survey the .a° d' 
lake bottom for possible carcasses or C!«I£n wh;/.h 
skeletons. With another sonar system, which cast 

sSS?i! | any of the 108,000 pictures taken. Indeed, 21 In 
33 of the pictures showed fish or 

i The dearth of fish seemed unusual and 2H5JK5rf jftiJFBft 
possibly important,. Mr. Wyckoff said, pf“®nt,ng a ^ * £fter 

adding: “We theorize that the severe 
drought in the British Isles had lowered ^?e cameras, the object departed with 
the level'of the loch so much that the about the same velocity, but with slight 
usual MdiMu (Spawning runs were, not ft £ ' 

Since the objects- never got dose 
enough to the " submerged cameras, no 
identification was possible. Nothing on the Film identification was possible. 

During the fall sonar-activated cameras • Sizable Object Detected 

■ S? K On mother foray, m July. Dr. Rm« 
over «^l that the sonar detected a sizable sonar device was set so that objects over ”*“**“««?“ ■ aemcrea a sizanie 

a certain size moving into the sonar beam ol^ct .moved “to range, paused for 
would trigger the camera to begin taking a fc.w ^““utes..and dTsa^ared. The 
elapsed-time pictures. About a month ago, ^jact coincided with cbhpbke or 
when Scottish members of the expedition rattielike sounds” picked up by hydro- 
checked the system, they reported that Phopes- 
something had triggered the camera to Though the monster remains as elusive 
expose 10 feet of film, or 400 pictures, as ever. leaders of the expedition, un- 

Mr- Wyckoff rushed back to Scotland daunted and still professing faith in the 
and had the film processed. Nothing. The existence of something large and myste- 
computer had malfunctioned and trans- nous in_ the .dark waters of Loch Ness, 
mitted spurious signals. He took the com- aP^ making plans for next year.. 
puter to Boston to be repaired. til January or February, Dr. Rines said, 

'Tm disappointed, yes, but not dis- he intends to resume the photographic 
couraged,” Mr. ‘Wyckoff commented. Tm search with the sonar-computer camera 
still convinced in my own mind that system. The plan is to send down divers 
there's something there.’* ■ equipped with the television cameras and 

The sonar investigations proved some- strong lights in the late spring to investi- 
what more productive. gate the stone circles. Dr. Rines also said 

In the report for Technology Review, that be was investigating the possibility 
[artin Klein and. Charles Finkelstein of of using a manned submersible to explore 

ENJOY OUR ENQRMOUS PORTIONS 
OF SIRLOIN STEAK !! 

FREE VALET PARKING!Drive Up, Sup Out, Sup I 
All Major Credit Cords, Open Mon. to hi. Noon toll F.M. 
Sot. Noon-12 PM.Sun. 2-10PM (After Theater Dining Sit. En.) 

FINE WATCHES 
EXPERTLY 
REPAIRED 

Martin Klein and. Charles Finkels tein of of using a manned submersible to explore 
Klein Associates,'Inc., an underwater ex- other sonar findings, particularly the 
ploration company, said that “much to careasslike shape, 
our amazement, every area we searched After more, than .six years of trying, 
revealed targets of interest/* Dr. Rines remained optimistic, declaring; 

Hanes and Stones MWe’u at iXr we «et results.” 

Tonneau watchmakers 
will restore yours to 

. Rs Peak of accuracy 
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Uruguayan Minister Resigns 

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Dec. 5 (Reu- 
ters>—Agriculture and Fisheries Minister 
Julio Azndrez has resigned from the Cabi- 
net for undisclosed reasons. He is the 
first minister.to resign since President 
Aparicio Mendez was sworn into office 
on Sept 1. 
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Carter Undecided on Broadening Draft Pardons 

The New York Tlma/Tlbor toiler 
ey, n Navy deserter, with his wife. Diane, and their daughter, Crystal, at their home in Toronto 

ijmerican Exiles in Canada Criticize Carter Plan 
■ jro Pardon Fugitives From Draft as Too Narrow 

By ROBERT TRUMBULL 
“je -.0 Tke Nrs: Y Time 3 

n* TTAWA, Dec. 5—Whfu no one is 
hand to answer the telephone at 

^.Shaftesbury Avenue, Toronto, a 
of self-exiled American draft 

iers and deserters, callers hear a 
■minute recorded lecture criticized 

narrow President-elect Jimmy 
er's plan to pardon fugitives from 
draft when he takes office in 

lary. 
tjj ie recorded message is part of a 
]o paign by the exiles, a lcosely or- 
J zed group who publish a magazine 

r d Amex-Canada. to persuade Mr. 
E‘ er to extend the unconditional 

ency to thousands now excluded 
i iL 
ck Coihoun. who lives in the house 
haftesbuzy Avenue and is co-editor 
e magazine.-is a deserter. As such, 
one member of a group, presuma- 

.umbering thousands, that"can take 
ntage of the Carter pardon o.'i'er 

by undergoing a “case-by-case" 
itigaricn of claims. In this, the 

Jtants must pro\s that the- 3^e 
Jline war resisters entitiled to the 
ion. 

rial Status Called Discrimination 
e restriction on deserters. Mr. Col- 
sa:d in an interview, amounts to 

pnir.aticn against Lhe dispropor- 
percentage of exiles in that 

^rv who are from poorly educated 
tinority origins. 
•ft resisters who have taken Cana- 
citizen-hip are barred from re- 
ig to the United States by a littie- 
n section of the Immigration and 
•alization Act that automatically 
fies them as “undesirable aliens'" 
if the charges against them have 
dropped. 

gal advisers working in the United 
5 on behalf of the exile organiza- 
are studying the possibility that 
lien clause could be suspended by 
tive order. The official opinion, 
ver. is that a change in the act 
5 require legislation by Congress, 
jenunciation and Statelessness 

t case of David Cotter, a draft 
Jr who yearns to go home under 

arter plan, is special. Like many 
exiles, he took the immediate 

f becoming a “landed immigrant" 
ibut stopped short of taking Cana- 
citizenship. However, in "an ini- 
e act in an emotional time." he 
need his American citizenship 
:ears ago and is now stateless—a 

position described by an American con- 
sulrr official as “sticky.” 

Ko one knows how many American 
war resisters are living in Canada, 
since the Canadian statistics omit 
reference to the military status of im- 
x.irrants in their original countries. Of- 
ficial estimates have varied from 7,000 
to 10.000: Amex-Canada1 savs the figure 
is 20.000 to 25.000. 

“At least a third of these, say 8,000. 
are bel'eved to be deserters." said Mr. 
Coihoun. Many of these, especially 

David Cotter, who renounced his 
Am erica n citizenship, wants to 

return to the United States. 

thc:c who are members of ethnic mi- 
norities, are poorly equipped to prove 
their qualification" for a pardon under 
the Carter program, he said. 

According to the studies made bv 
Mr. Colhoun's group, after counting out 
the deserters and those who have be- 
come Canadian citizens, about 2.Q00 
exiles in Canada, or 10 percent of the 
estimated total, would be eligible im- 
mediately for Mr. Carter's uncondition- 
al pardon. 

A Fervent Desire in Common 
In the view of Mr. Coihoun and his 

associates, the only difference between 
a draft evader and a war resister v.*ho 
deserted is that the deserter made up 
his mind after he went into uniform— 
not before. 

Exiles who have become Canadian 

j * 

Mail IQ 754 Filth AVC..N.Y. 10019 1212) PL3-7300 
Speedy Gift Wrap. Please add 1.55 beyond our delivery area. 

citizens, a process that takes five 
years, seem content live here in a vari- 
ety of occupations, from carpentry to 
singing in grand opera. They have in 
common< however, a fervent desire to 
be able to travel to the United States 
to visit their families as freely as other 
Canadians do. 

“The family is really our only tie 
in the United States." said Diane Har- 
vey, who joined her husband, John, in 
Canada when he edeserted from the 
Navy six years ago. 

Mr. Harvey, who is from Maywood. 
N. J., works as a spot welder. Hi’s wife, 
from Albion, N. Y., recently got a job 
with Beil Canada, the telephone compa- 
ny. In their rented home in a suburb 
of Toronto, Mr. Harvey said he feared 
that even if he was pardoned, the 
stigma of having been a deserter would 
affect their daughter Crystal. 4U years 
old. and his parents, if he and his wife 
went home to stay. 

Visit Home. Then Back to Canada 
Bill Carey is a draft evader who has 

just been hired as a tenant organizer 
after drifting from one job to another 
in half a dozen Canadian cities. When 
the Presidential pardon comes through, 
he plans to visit his parents in Orange, 
Calif., and then return to Canada. 

Mr. Coihoun termed himself was the 
typical "all-American boy"—an Eagle 
Scout, a high school football cvptian, a 
letter-winner in two other sports and a 
second lieutenant in the Arrr.v before 
he turned against the war in Vietnam 
?nd deserted. Now he said, he was "in 
a holding pattern." living on savings 
from a former' teaching job. He has 
a doctorate in American history. 

The exiles, interviewed in Toronto 
and elsewhere, said they round Canadi- 
ans friendly, though there was some 
hostility toward 'Americans competing 
for Canadian jobs" and some exiles 
were impatient with the Canadian ten- 
dency. as one put it. to "blame all 
their problems on Americans.” 

The stateless Mr. Cotter has been 
trying through the United States Con- 
sulate to get back his American citizen- 
ship but has received scant encourage- 
ment. He is working for a shipping 
company, but hopes for a writing ca- 
reer. having just sent a novel to an 
American agent after several rejections 
by Canadian publishers. 

"Carter is the most exciting President 
since John Kennedy." Mr. Cotter said 
in a chat at a restaurant in Yorkville, 
the Greenwich Village of Toronto. "The 
country' is changing, and I want to be 
part of it." 

PLAINS. Ga.. Dec. 5 (AP)—President- 
elect Jimmy Carter said today that he 
had not decided whether to broaden the 
blanket pardon he promised to give draft 
evaders of the Vietnam war period. 

“We're trying to decide how to word 
trie pardon/' Mr. Carter said as he chat- 
ted with reporters after leaving worship 
services at the Plains Baptist Church. 

Mr. Carter was asked to comment on 
reports that one of his principal advisers, 
Charles Kirbo. an Atlanta lawyer, was 
considering requests that other categories 
of offenses be included in the pardon. 

“1 don't know yet.” Mr. Carter said. 
“It's going CQ be done the first week I'm 
in office but the different categories of 
violators is something that we’re assess- 
ing.” 

Later. Mr. Carter's chief talent scout, 
Hamilton Jordan, said that John M. Dear 
and Representative Bob Bergland, Demo- 
crat of Minnesota, were on a list of 70 
persons under consideration for Cabinet 
posts. J . , 

Mr. Jordan, who is coordinating the 
search for people to fill the new admin- 
istration’s Cabinet, confirmed reports 
that Mr. Bergland and Mr. Doar were 
under consideration. Mr. Doar is the 
former special counsel to the House Ju- 
diciary Committee that voted to impeach 
President Nixon. 

A black couple attended the church 
serv ices, as permitted by the recent vote 
cf the congregation that rescinded a 1965 
resolution voted by church members that 
barred “Negroes and civil rights activ- 
ists.” But the Rev. Clennon King, the black 
minister from Albany. Ga.. whose bid for 
membership caused a bitter dispute 
among church members and led to the 
vote, did not attend the services for the 
second consecutive Sunday. 

Romulo Asserts U.S. Put 

Pressure on Philippines 

For Agreement on Bases 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (APj—Foreign 
Secretary Carlos P. Romulo of the Philip- 
pines said today that the State Depart- 
ment tried last week to “pressure" his 
nation into signing an agreement *on 
imiitary bases with provisions Manila 
had never agreed to. 

Mr. Romulo said that he met with 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
last week in Mexico City to give his 
Government's reply to a Kissinger pro- 
posal for United States military and 
economic aid totaling SI billion over 
five years, S500 million in military aid 
and S500 million in economic aid. 

He said that he informed Mr. Kis- 
singer that the Philippine Government 
was prepared to accept SI billion in mili- 

i tary aid over that period with economic 
I aid to be negotiated separately. 
] "The Secretary just nodded," Mr. 
‘ Romulo said, speaking in a telephone 

interview from New York, where he is 
! attending the United Nations General 
i Assembly. 
| Mr. Romulo returned to New York on 
• Friday and he said that he was "amazed” 
i when" he was met at the airport by a 
J State Department official who presented 
•him with a draft agreement containing 
: the same provisions he had rejected in 
• his meeting with Mr. Kissinger. He said 
. that the State Department wanted the 
draft signed yesterday. 

Mr. Romulo said that he had subse- 
. ouently called Manila and had verified 
: that his Government's position had not 
' changed. 

"This seemed an effort to pressure us 
j into signing an agreement,’' Mr. Romulo 
! said. “Someone is In a hurry to have 

1 it signed." 
j Adding to Romulo's reported displeas- 
! ure with the State Department were news 
reports asserting that the Philippines had 
reached agreement with the United States 
and then backed out after the personal 
intervention of President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos. 

"There was never an agreement to 
begin with,” he said, attributing the news 
reports to what he said were officially 
inspired leaks. 

The State Department spokesman, 
Robert L. Funseth, declined comment on 
Mr. Romulo’s remarks. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Five men stood outside the church with 
placards that called on Mr. Carter to gjve 
amnesty to all Vietnam war resisters, no 
matter what laws ihev had violated. 

And Rabbi Meir Kahane. head of the 
Jewish Defense League, appeared with 
several other men to read a statement 
urging Mr. Carter and all "born again” 
Christians to support the state of Israel 
and to make sure that Israel is allowed 

(to retain the lands it has occupied since 
I the 1967 Mideast war. 

The church's pastor, the Rev. Bruce Ed- 
wards. came out of the church to left 
Rabbi Kahane that if he wanted to geft 
into the church he would have to stand 
at the end ot a long line of tourists wnO 
wanted to attend the service. Rabbi Ka- 
hane and his associates gave up the at- 
tempt to enter and went away. 
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Vance Puts Priority bn Concluding Arms Curb Agreement With Sovi 

Originala 

for<^Martha 
When it comes to coats, Martha 
thinks there's no one quite like 
Originala. Shown here: a flaw- 
less reason why. It’s precious 
cashmere by Amacle, beauti- 
fulfybound. In a modi fieri trench 
that s verymuchthe order of the 
day. Pureclassic, pure Originala, 
this is a coat you'll never want 
to be without. $470 
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By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
special-to The New y«r« Timer 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 — Cyras R. 
Vance the Secretary of State-designate, 
says that the Carter administration 
shouid-give priority to concluding a new 
treaty with the Soviet Union on limiting 
strategic arms and to seeking an overall 
Middle East settlement but that it should 
not be rushed into establishing formal 
ties with Peking. 

. In a report of a conversation with Mr. 
Vance made public by Newsweek tonight, 
Mr. Vance left the impression that—as 
.has been, widely predicted since he was 
appointed by Jimmy Carter onFriday—he 
intended to keep to the mainstream of 
American foreign policy as followed by 
both parties since World War IL 
- But in his comments, Mr.' Vance did 
indicate some significant differences with 
the outgoing Ford Administration and 
also seemed to diverge from some of Mr. 
Carter's campaign views on foreign poii- 

flThe talks on strategic arms have been 

cy. . These were . some , of the highlights: 
deadlocked for many months' and Mr. 
Vance repeated what he had said in es- 
sence cm Friday'at. a news conference: 
that nothing was more - important than 
“getting SALT out'of the doldrums." This 
is important because successful negotia- 
tions symbolize the. kind of relations tiiat 
Moscow and Washington should follow. 

§On -the Middle East, Mr- Vance repeat- 
ed, his statement of Friday that there 
V/ere some encouraging signs from the 
area-and-that a “re-entry window appears 
to be opening.” He said that an overall 
Arab-Israeli settiement “may . now be pbs-: 
sible, and our diplomatic efforts in this 
area must be given the highest priority.” 

40n chmq; Mr. Vance, said he planned 
to establish normal relations with Peking, 
but -slowly, according to the report. He 
favors another high-level round of talks; 
“to feel- each o&er out” but does not- 
believe there Is .any rush to establish rela- 
tions because of the need to maintain 
a careful balance of ties with the Soviet 
Union and to insure the security, of Tai- 

wan, which Ts essential:? ' 
ffjxx sharp contnuHctkxn to the Fora.- 

Klssinger view, Mr.-Vance seems to take 
a calm.view of Western EUropeanCcni- 
munism. He believes individual countries 
should deal -with Communists as they- see 
fit and he is-reported to favor “amore 
open, policy of «mmiunications"-- wi«j 
Western European Communists. ; 

qOnoverail relations with the Soviet 
Union,. Mr. Vance seems to share the 
Kissinger - view that detente does not 
mean tiiat the Soviet Union -has license 
to intervene militarily in peripheral areas 
like Angola, He does.seem, to differ with 
Mr. Kissinger, however, on hoW-far to 
press the Russians in. the human rights 
field. He said.that it was ^tremendously 
important** to monitor lyhether"the Rus- 
sians.were living up to test year's -Het 
sinki agreement, which. included provi- 
sions ~for freer movement of people and 
ideas.between East and West.- Be report- 
edly feds the West has been “too timid” 
in raising this with Moscow. 

«JA possible area of divergence, with 

Mr. .Carter Is on Panama. -During the 
,tipn campaign,-the President-elect 
that hft opposed eiret giving Panama 
trpl over-the panama' CanaLr Mr. V; 
however,- favors continmng the neg 
ticms begua by the outgoing’ Adoiini 
tion and said thgt -t^ Unit^. States 
not renege o^ .Commitments for grad 
turning over coh[tfol because all of j 
America would view the Panama nee 
tions as a barometer of overall rela 
with the area., . • ’’ 

flOn South Korea, .Mr, . Vance.sa 
was unfortunate that the mtelligenc 
tivjties of that country had had a fiai 
effect on relations.'But he said tfla 
fore -Seoul was judged -too -.severel 
must be. remembered that South Kc 
very survival hinged on the United-S 
alone. - V ' •_ ■’ 

In keeping with Mr. Carter’s stre 
ties with allies, Mr. Vance also u 
scored that relations with allies mo 
giver preference over those with a 
saries. .... 
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all purpose attache' 
The Dual-Duty Attache* from Ventura. 'Dual- 
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PILLAR BOWL 
For fruit or flowers—a, new crystal bowl 

with suspended air bubble. Diameter eleven 
and one-guar ter inches. 5265.00 

STEUBEN GLASS 
A FART OF CORNING GLASS WORKS SINCE !9IS 

715 FIFTH AVENUE AT 56th STREEX NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 • (212} 752*1441 

Blacks at Rhodesian Conference 
Indifferent to Return of Smith 

SpMUl la The Si* York Tlcc* 

GENEVA. Dec. 5—Black nationalists at! eign Minister P. K. van der By], some 
the conference on the future of Rhodesia] black sources said today that the 
are mostly displaying studied indifference i presence of the Prime Minister could give 
roday la Prime Minister lan D. Smith's! an impetus to the discussion on the struc- 
decision to resume the leadership of his ture and role of an interim government 
delegation. So far the white delegation has re- 

Nevertheless. there was an expectation • mained alooF from the discussion on the 
among some black sources that the white! ground that the proposals of the blacks 
Rhodesian leader would be placing before: bear no relation to the British-American. 
ihe conference his views on the projected} proposals as the Rhodesian Prime Minis- 
biracial interim regime for the period j ter says they were put to hhn by Secret 
when Rhodesia would be completing ar-; tarv of State Henry A. Kissinger, 
rangements for black rule. j These, according to Mr. Smith, provide 

Mr. Smith said in Salisbury last night! for preparations for the transfer of 
that he was returning to the ^conference j ^jg to completed in two years under 
within the next few days to "investigate 
the situation close hand.” He accused the 
"complete disregard for the interests of 
chairman, Ivor Richard of Britain, of 
white Rhodesians." 

The conference, now in its sixth week, 
was convened by Britain, the nominal co- 
lonial power, to plan the transfer of 
power from Rhodesia's 270,000 whites to 
its six million blacks. 

The general attitude of the four black 
factions represented at the conference to 
Mr. Smith’s announced return was best 
summed up by the comment of Joshua 
Nkomo's spokesman: "It is of no conse- 
quence to us. 

the supervision of a bicameral govern- 
ment in which the whites would retain 
a veto as well as control over the defense 
and police forces. 

Blacks Back Elected Leader 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Dec. 5 (UPI)— 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s African National 
Council mustered a crowd of 30.000 to- 
day in support of the demand that the 
leader oF an interim government of 
Rhodesia be elected by universal suffrage. 

The crowd in Highnelds township was 
told that blacks were ready for self-gov- 
ernment and would soon get it. 

he said this was good. "Rain in our 
customs means a good omen. You are 
getting your country." 

"Do you still want one man, one vote?” 
asked Mr. Gabellah. Thousands of 
clenched fists were raised amid a roar 
of approval. 

Rain poured down as the council Vice 
A veteran in the campaign for black! President, Elliot Gabellah, spoke, and 

rule in Rhodesia. Mr. Nkomo lias joined1 **“ —:j — 1 

forces here with Robert Mugabe, political 
voice of the guerrillas operating from 
Mozambique, in what they call the "patri- 
otic front." 

Mr. Nkomo holds officials to the posi- 
tion that the white Rhodesian delegation 
has no independent standing but is part 
of the British representation. This view 
is based on the contention that Britain 
remains responsible for the conduct of 
Rhodesian aFfairs because Mr. Smith's 
declaration of independence from British 
rule in 1965 was illegal. 

While the black nationalists generally 
affect indifference as to whether the 
white Rhodesian delegation is headed by 
Mr. Smith or by its present leader, For- 

How 
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best.' 
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pills, soft 
music, or 
the television on 
Silk pojomos. 

Sleeper. 
Camel, wine or navy 
silk in small, medium, 

large and extra large 
sizes, *80. Men's 
Sleepwear Collections, 
Street Floor. 
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It’s clear. The best holiday parties 
begin on our new Seventh Floor. 

iL’.Jf. 
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*. 

Because here you’ll find everything 
you need to entertain, in style. From 

the most exotic lacquered baskets. 
To the most essential serving pieces. 

Here, our clear Lucite'* serving tray. 
For drinks, for cheese, for the 

perfect party. From Product Makers: 
12" x 20", 25.00; 7J** x 12", 16.00. 

Add 1.35 outside delivery area and 
sales tax where applicable. Call 

(212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Gifts, Seventh Floor 
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GIFT 
For a lady with champagne 

taste, our beautiful framed 
“pillow” handbag in soft leather 

with goldtone metal trim. 
Inside, luxe lining 

of rayon faille, 
■ 2 pockets. Black. 
A thoroughbred, 

by Coblentz. 
76.00. Handbags, 

main floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

3 Slain by Guerrillas 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Dec. 5 (Reuters) 

— Black nationalist guerrillas ambushedr | 
and kiHed a former Bishop of Bullawayo, 
a Roman Catholic priest and a nun on a> 
remote road in northwest Rhodesia, a 
security forces spokesman announced 
here tonight. 

The former bishop was identified aS 
the Rt. Rev. Adolf Schmitt, aged 71. 

Sonnit Teller charge accepted. We alio honor American Express. Bank American! and ■ 
lMaster Charge cards. Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York Maahaaset Sorsdalc Short HillJ 
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For kids, Macy's musical Christmas puppet show . 
is the best half-hour of the year 
It has to be the year's biggest thrill: Just as soon as your 
child meets Santa in his own Workshop (Absolute heaven 1 He 
can even have his picture taken with Santa)!... he goes on 
to a half-hour puppet/marionette show with the famous 
Nicolo Marionettes. It's given 5 times daily, every day except 
Tuesday, 25c. Monday/Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday: 10:30, -11:30,12:30, 3:30,4:30. 
On Sunday, 12:30,1:30, 2:15,3:15,4:00. 
Santa's Workshop, 4th Floor, Herald Square only. 
Remember when a visit to Macy's Toy Department meant 
Christmas had really begun? Relive that beautiful time in our 
shining, new, bigger-tfian-ever Toy Department, 5th Floor. ... 

Shop Macy's every night until 10, Sunday 12 to 8. 
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Phone (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours everyday.. 
QHnores open late every night including Saturdays, until Christmas 

•*?! 
■ Sorry, no COD.’s on Rionemafe. 

uKvga if on yotf dmbete account or open at account at the^hbebnearastyou.' 
Gimbels Broodway at 33rd Street. PE6-5IOO-, Gimbels East at 86th Street,348-2300; 
also at Westchester, Poramus. Roosevelt Bekt Valley Strean. Bridgeport Umbretas 
'* —cfeoctf Bay Shore; Commacfc Stamford 
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Europe and Carter 

West’s Leaders Growing Anxious for Sighs 
Of Administration’s Plans Before Inaugural 

By FLORA LEWIS * 

SpecW to W*w YoHt Urns 
PARIS, Dec. 5—The major Western politics.- And theyare convinced that the 

European leaders have come out publicly United. States has so far supported Ma- 
- for an early summit meeting with Presi- drid’s decision to keep;the Communists 

dent-elect Carter. ^This slight breach of underground. 
protocol, m advanbe.of the inauguration, Italy, whose Prime Minister Giulia An- 
reuects the intensity of the Europeans' dreotti rushed to Washington last week 

raise of need to know without waiting for fonnali ties, is also 

Nem Washington s intentions, and holding its breath almost as much on the 
indeed of their dependence issue of Eurocommunism as on crucial 

Analysis The plans and poEcies of money matters, to a behind-the-scenes 
toe United States. It is a way, Mr. An dreotti is already woridng 

• rather drastic - reversal of with the Italian rnmmirnistB. -j 
European attitudes from only two or 3^ Washington’s stand on a more-open - 

recmt^Omimm and visibIy responsible arrangement wiD I 
he of great importance to Italian-politics. H^uei I^trai of talking about «tab- toTt^ciSceTf . 

juhment — Europe?n P°hcies—which im- a successful economic austerity program. 

ft®*!"!*!?**? ?^ore consultation IsraeJi leaders, preparing for n^tfe- with the United States—and Europe^i tions with the Arabs that seem more and 
powar m the world, as the did in their nror-g lively to‘come in early spring, are 
winter, pieetrags of 1975, 1973 and 1974, always extremely concerned about-Wash- 
tne Europeans decided m effect that they Ington’s views. At' the moment thmrirant 
could; not do anything until they heard above all to be assured that they; win 
ftom the United. States. be consulted before new policies are ' 

The appointment of-Cym-R. Vance as decided, 
the Carter Secretary of "State was areas- Economics Is the Main Concern 
surance to the Europeans. But govern- L. .. me. t 

1 

meats .still feel blocked until they learn biggest, question porks, however, j 
how.:the new administration' is going to 
behaye on oil prices, .energy policy, raw- -re?s°“ for .V 
materials prices, relations with the third ft stems from the 1973 oil crisis. First 
worid, Eurocommunism \and a- host of toere was panic, then a frantic attempt. 

tne carter secretary or State was a reas- Economics Is the Main Concern j 
surance to the Europeans. But govern- L. .. me. 'W™™ 1 

meats .still feel blocked until they learn biggest, question porks, however, j 
how.:the new administration is going to 
behave on oil prices, .energy- policy, raw- -re?s°“ for .V 
materials prices, relations with the third ft stems from the 1973 oil crisis. First 
Worid, Eurocommunism “and a- host of was panic, then a frantic attempt, 
other pressing issues. The most import- j®d by ™« Fre?~! to

r
seek 

ant perhaps, is the domestic economic tl0“ with and therefore fecial treat. 
ment from the Arabs. Then came a calmer 

“ - *' period. Governments began negotiations 
Impact of tne U.s. Market about- oil and other raw materials, de- 

"What we want to know more than veloped domestic econmniC-recovery pro- 
anything is whether Mr. Carter is going grams and tended to feel that the. worst 
to stimulate the U. S. economy or not,” of the crisis had passed, 
a top Erench official said recently. "The Now that is seen as an illusion, to the I 
foreign-policy questions will matter, of leaders' view, the basic structural j 
bourse, but ouf own economic measures changes in worid economic affairs that j 
at home are going to depend a lot on were precipitated by the oil crisis are' 
the American market and its impact on .coming into focus. For one thing, the 
worid trade.” financial disruption cafised by the sudden 

Sensitivity to American plans is greater multiplication of oil prices is now be- 
now in Europe than at almost any time lieved to have been more or less solved 
since the period immediately following by the United States,-and by scarcely! 

. World War n, when there was a feeling anybody else, 
of almost helpless dependency. It used Japan forced itself out of a severe bal- 
to be said in the late 1940's and early ance-of-payments box with an export j 
50’s that “When the U.S. sneezes, Europe drive that knocked a series of European 
catches pneumonia." • industries dizzy. Now there is a serious 

. It is no longer such a one-way situation. Japanese-European trade disequilibrium 
But the awareness of worm economic that has led to a threat of European I 
trouble that no single industrial state or protectionism. 
any small group of states can handle .The relatively poor third-world conn- 
alone has gradually become acute. tries have become perilously poorer, with 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West vastly soaring debts they cannot manage. 
Germany, feeling more secure than his . US. itself Held Overstreix&ed 

EtttfJEESlTc5uy?S ■■reE<^ISS^5--'BMf^r 

tirely samgeemorw. tas teen the most eSughoL 5°praiente 

SeUtotKiSrate^1^ ^ consider a dangerously over-stretched tne united btates. creditor to borrowers who wont be able 
. Hopes of Portugal and Spam to pay. “The fact is,” a banker said, “the 

Some other European leaders, recogniz- Arabs sent-us the money, all right, for , 
ing, however sadly, their marginal weight l°an “ft- But they are assured at j 
in shaping the grand-strategy decisions .e income and we’re taking all the 
ahead, have focused on narrower inter- .***"*■ , 
ests of direct importance to their own- Meanwhile, there is pressure from the 
countries as they await Washington’s 0,1 producers for the industrial countries, 
voice—although they, too, are immediate- ?“ Pain of having to pay much more for. 
ly concerned with global issues. their oil, to make far-reaching conces-; 

Thus Prime Minister M&io Soares said jHPB® toe developing countries as part • 
recently that he hop«l the new American of toe price of oil. . 
administration would go through with the Tne ™aJ°r Western Barppean govern-! 
substantial aid program for Portugal, not have-given up the idea of trying] 

[ only because the economic support was to work out ® Coxnmon Market poE- * 
essential but because of its political impli- ® response, since it is now obvious { 
cations. ' t0 them that it 'won’t work except in ] 

“It’s an American bet on our democra- Jj^dem with, the rest Foreign Minister 
cy,” he said. “It means there won’t; be Max Iran , der Stoel had said with Muster 
an attempt to asphyxiate us, like Chile, «*■* toe Netheriands would take a stand j 
and everybody will understand that so tavonng the third world on its own. But j 
it will bring confidence from others." f}0™ £vea the Dutch have decided to! 

Spain’s Socialist leader, Felipe Gon- reconsider" such an ideological luxury i 
zSlez, was -less sanguine in ins hopes an“ see what the others do. 
about 'American policy in Spain, but he „ France, which insisted in launching the 
said: “It will make quite a difference if North-South conference to work out “a 
there is just a feeling that the U. S. isn’t n.ew world economic order” in the first 
going to try to block democratization." Plac.e. has-muffled its voice and is conces- 
The key problem, in the eyes of the Span- faring on critical domestic political and 
ish political opposition, is whether or not ®coPomi? maneuvers until the Atlantic 
the United Staates takes a stand, however horizon is clearer. J 

privately, against legalizing the Commu- I£ up to a greatly increased, and 
nist Party. perceived. United ■ States responsibility 

.ARole for the Communists 
Mr. Gonzalez Is no more prO-Comrau- plans,” Chancellor Schmidt was over- 

xust than Mr.. Soares, but he and other heard grumbling to European'colleagues 
opposition leaders feel that it would be who were impatient for answers from 
both ’ improper -and dangerous to leave America. 
the Spanish Communists out of the open —:    : iLi 
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NEW ANTILEFT PA8TY 
. REPLACES GAEUSTSl 
i Continued From Page 1 

■« a third vast hall where Mr. Chirac! 
.-poke against a different, backdrop, show- 
ng only the new symbol and the new] 

|iame of his movement. 
' He said its purpose was to call on all [ 
:he French to '‘take hold of ourselves j 
■gair.." 
j “Let us return hope to our country,'' 

,U;ie said. “This appeal should be heard 
wo save Frenchmen from having to sup- 

,.t jort fc later, perhaps at a time of drama" 
ics—an innuendo subtly recalling General 
^ie Gaulle’s famous appeal for resistance 
?ufrer the fall of France in 1940. 
y There was a roar of cheers when it 
i was announced that Mr. Chirac had been 
n?Iected president of the movement by 
;r?6.5 percent of the 11,952 votes, and boos 
.^ind hisses at word that 204 ballots were 

ast against him and that 202 had ab- 
stained. 

He was introduced as “President 
■ Chirac," and while there was never a 

lention of France's President, Valery 
^iiscard d’Estaing, it was clear that Mr. 

3 hirac's title reflected future aspirations 
, s well as his new task as a political 

,r ■ader-> 
. In his long speech, a general appeal 
« v a broad effort to fight what he called 

collectivism," Mr. Chirac indirectly ad- 
.;-essed himself to critics who have com- 

> ired his organization of the new move- 
U,ent to the launching of fascist parties 
■5{-ore World War U, and have compared 
t m personally to extreme rightists in 
•J-ench history, and to Napoleon and; 
■ 1 en Caesar. 
jo 'To Shape History* 

t fi He said the new party was “a move- 
ment of citizens, that is to say of free 
c11

2T. who refuse the fatality of all dicta- 
jl^rships, of fascism as of collectivism, 
r free men who want to shape their 
, n.story with their own hands.” 
; JJ-The assemblage was predominantly 
i t ddle-aged, many of the faces hardened 

e d lined in the way of small shopkeepers 
. u a angry farmers when they gather to 
; * press their greivances. 

c With the exception of Jacques Chaban- 
“ lmas. a former Prime Minister who has 

.-eloped an intense personal antipathy 
“ ‘ Mr. Chirac, ail the familiar old figures 

the Gaullist years attended. But their 
t mcs were never prounounced. they 

re rot introduced, and they were not! 
ited on the platform but in a special! 
v of chairs looking up at it. 
?he publicity buildup for the rally had 
rn growing in intensity for weeks, 
•ating an aura of an impending historic , 
Ijestone in French politics without ever i 
icing quite clear what it wa? intended 
mark. 
But the climate of coming tension was 
ightened by word that during 'he night 
? police had forcibly evacuated sit-in 
.ikers who had been occupying the 
.»mises of the newspaper Le Parisien 

, ■ for a year and a half. The French 
vs agency and the staffs or all th 
er Paris papers immediate!*/ declared 

.ympathy strike, which meant that Mr. 
rac would fail to have the extensive 
ss coverage he expected tomorrow. 
:!iche! Poniatowski, the head of Presi- 

Giscard d’Estaing's Independent ] 
iblican Party, is Minister of interior! 
thus responsible for the police. 
.es Guena, secretary of the Gaullist 
•P now defunct, and an ardent Chirac 
jorter, said of the police raid: “We 
t fail to underline the coincidence of 

ecision which was awaited for almost 
i years and the day of our meeting.’’ 
IT. Chirac, never mentioning President 
-raid d’Estaing's name, said in his 
ch that his new group woturi remain 

, hin the majority” that supports Mr. 
! ard d'Estaing's Government in the 
! imbly. 

was left to Mr. Guena to express 
e openly the challenge to Mr. Giscard! 

t* } taing and to imply the disdain that 
I Chirac’s adherents feel for tom. 
gj t all began on Aug. 25,” he said, when 

■ 1 Chirac quit as Prime Minister because 
. Svas “prevented from governing, that 
: 151 say. from remedying a situation that 
, | , falling apart, though for months he 
- ]& the will and the ideas to restore it’ 

•Not a Minor Dispute’ 

:t was not a minor dispute” between I 
Prime Minister and the President, Mr. 
na said. “It was about France, which 
: Stake in this deviation of tne state.’ 

jVie first objective of his movement, 
Chirac said, is to win the legislative 
tions due in 1978, and he plans to 
ite a new top-to-bottom organization 
jughout ihe country in time for the I 
nicipal elections next spring, 
eyond that, he called in a' vague way 
new legislative initiatives, on such 

igs as tax reform, broad admmistra- 
• reform, reform of industrial relations 
; reform of the highly centralized gov- 
ment structure. 
t was an oblique way of stressing his' 
mtion to move the force and the focus 
political action from the President’s 
ice across the Seine to the National 
iembly, where Mr. Chirac regained his 
t in a special election last month, 
ce de Gaulle founded the FlfLL. Repub- 
m 1958. all legislative initiative has 

ne from the President and the Cham- 
• of Deputies has acted as little more 
m a rubber stamp. 
rhe sense of fundamental, important 
inge coming in French politics as a 
;ult of Mr. Chirac’s drive was reflected; 

  a surprising statement by the Commu- 
• leader, Georges Marchais. Mr. Mar- 
ais said in a radio interview tonight1 

1 jt the Communists would “almost cer- 
■ nly not" support a Socialist candidate! 

the next presidential elections, due in 
""7 31, as they had last time, but would 

a their own man, undoubtedly himself. 
This was interpreted as a warning to 

i e Socialists not to be tempted by possi- 
• s appeals from Mr. Giscard d'Estaing 
' r a new coalition of the center-left, 
: hich would leave Mr. Chirac outside on 
• e right, on pain of losing Communist 
' pport, on which the Socialists now rely. 
c The' Gaullist themes of “national inde-1 
V indence," distance from "both super- 
,1 jwers” and a sovereign France acting 
V i its own, were sounded repeatedly in 
\ ir Chirac's speech, although he paid 
r ;ant homage to his predecessor. 
* Observers from West Germany said 
r! iev were chilled by the tone of the raliy. 

We’ve been through that experience in. 
. ar country." one said. Another com-1 

-tented: “These people exist in all cow- 
ries, I’ve seen them in Wallace crowds, 
n Strauss crowds, and in Madna two 
ceeks ago at the rally commemorating 
■ranco.”   
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HammGche*' Schlemme*- Socialist Party Opens Madrid Congress, the First m Spain in 44 Yea 
147 EAST 57to STREET. NEW YORK CITY 30022 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 AJUI. to 7:00 P.M. 

X? SATURDAYS: 9:30 AJW.to 6:00 PJM. ‘ A 
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Log Cril) 

Keeps Jog* high and dry. Stores almost an 
1/8 of a cord. Blade 54" tubing construe* 
tion. 43" Wghz 40" wide, 21" deep. Easy 

fna drihtfi* SO fcnf ofl LU, Uyoal odd SUS 

Dc Luxe Log Carrier 
A strong, tawny brown carry-cradle. It is 
leather-lined to prevent wear; vinyl out*', 

side wipes dean. Holds up to a dozen logs' 
at-a time. Weil-made *with heavy saddle* 
stitched handles and edges. 21x34" wide. 
The Price   17-95 

EIH <Mhaiy ai oSn imd «l L U; bayond add SI JO 

' INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. ' 

1212) 937*8181 Ofl (914) 9*8-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. ■’ 
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Bridge Butler 
No more upset ahstrays, spilled drinks or 
soiled and cluttered tablecloths. Attaches 

easily to any corner of a table. Three 

compartments for glass, bottle, dish or 
ashtray. Made of amber high impact {das* 

fc... .Two for 1ZJ9S 
(•wdrinwy SOmUai tW«rfl UJ; b^oododd 1.15 

GOLDEN FOLDING CHAIRS. Extra, 

elegant seats that you can set up in 

an instant for the company. Comfort- 
able. lightweight. Gold finished steel 

frames-with velvety gold upholstery. 

Fold to 1" thin. Easy to store. .‘25.95 

'FnatUmy SOMIM krd aSLUi IMTMJ add SI2S 

Newspaper Log Roller 

Help ecology., reduce trash, save fuel 

and atmosphere. This metal fireplace 

accessory « easy to use. Its unique 
spring action roils any newspaper into' 

a fireplace log. Eliminates file use of 

wood. No liquid additives are required 
The price....   14.95. 
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Invcnto 
Reader 

Bagg*g* Master 
A do-it-yourself Red Cap for people who 

travel- Put the buckled bands with wheels 
around your luggage. Comes in a 7x8" 
carrying case for storage when not in use. 
By Irtvento.  12:95 

rna 90 aita load all LI * baywd odd 1.10 

Electric Floor Heating Pa 

Thermostatically controlled uniform radi- 
ant heat to protect feet from cold and 
discomfort. Ideal for factory, office, shop, 

garage, basement of the home. Ideal for 

. drying wet shoes or for a dog or cat mat 
Conserves energy; uses less electricity than 
100 watt bulb. 14x21Thermostat and 
cord included. Just plug in 18.95 

(MfaBU];bayand<xfri US 

A reading table to use over the chair, bed 

or as »reading stand. Ample 12x16" sur- 
face with 1)4" deep lip. Adjustable heights 

from 21 to 48 inches. Surface slants to 
desired position. Closes compactly to 
only 3)4" wide. 24" high 32.95 

- taa Mhwy 90 all** (and aU Lr.h tamd add 1,45 

L 

tar 

King Size 
Multi-Position 

Lounger 
Itt 87" long, 27" wide - plenty 

big for a sprawling fix footer. Ad* 

justs in any angle; converts to chair, 

hassock, sand tounger, bed; folds 

far storing. Tubular plastic In white 

or avocado. Chromatic tubular steel 

body 29.95 

IfM Mmy SO MIIH tad afl I. Ui bopad aU $225 

HammGch«4 Schiemme^ 
□ J47 EmJ 57* St, H«w York,N.T. 10022 MntarOfa f □ 
□ CM InkedPboae Orders (2T2) 937*8181 or (914)944*7725 amntn 
QlwM H.TX.Add C% urfa taLBunrimN.T.SMam■ppfiaMb <mwJI □ 

mi 

I 

yffle -labor lawyer carefafly le^d out 
pjagjnatic line Be Isas tried- to fallen 

m 
SALE! THIS WEEK ORLY 

$2390 
. • REGL-- • 

sz7,oa v 

Coward1* great Clarlno shoe has comfort, good looks, and easyoare. Ctaefno upper Is 
tang-wearing, polishes with a damp doth. Rugged storm welting, leather soles -and 
Coward an* support, too. Cordo-or btitefc. Sizes 7 to 12, Size 13 add S2J00, widths C 
to 6, EEE (All widths hf most sizes in most- stores.) Order by man, 18 East 34th Street 
New York KKttS or phone (212) 685*805. Add local tax plus $125 for postage and 

handling. 95* additional for C.OJ). , 

16 East 34!h St • Third Are, 89th St * Broadway, 65th St • ’SSf-Sf ^ 

nrel Av*. 88th St. Bronx. DosmtowoJBreoSn- -—Free 
Forest HTUi* White Plains • Hempstead • Hackensack: 11 || I || |I]|f 

NEW, SMART and 
PRACTICAL TOO 

1
 M FIH CeMogee on Baqout M 

(OUJRRd 

$ 

*>«Ft5*'' 

the'Sabfe 
: of Sheepskin 

Sizes: 6*16 *4 

417 HFTH AVENUE, 117HFL 
AT 3CTH ST. N.YJC. 021U&31U: 

*mfr -Wmm* - 
-s- 

> h£i, #■ V £ . , f *+V;;+--V^T Jk 
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. BUl %’<S-2 = a'1: 
win 
it 

Interested in : new ' • !T. I?171
 ’ 

inventions? Catch up K :' . :V- ’I 
with the latest in the i. ” ‘*i 

"Patents of the ^CQ^T . 
Week’* column every cj-j. ‘‘i:ji2;ns • 
Saturday in The New /V. Attach 
York TTmea. Today’s } !v; - • • - 1 
‘’folly" could be f/ .v..' JT7; 

tomorrow's house- 
hold word. The ^I ’• 
fesdnafion of. ip. ,'k^ ’ " ;-v- ^ 

:V8n*ions. - . follow „ v. 
Owm in “Patents of ^ V?rt " 

• Die Week1:.. . ;• .■**'*$& 

. • Saturdays in ’ ... 

■V- Stic . 'IfeSift:: 

*■ 

■; . .. 

• r-' ^^Orr- I 

wM 
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13EP“®bs. 
SRS* * ** ■** PtUtied JS 

MtiUKMimhea 
.«*»: kVrf'es. FfcrorVJ,Vas' HeavMuh2bv^ * 

^^Min-irtra-nsv; «rr>a"s Stores 
ftBli^MibiMmrclasinq 
Henspjper MC*;C-H ;Vs*.ar-=ra-* 
l»1I(K*fltS8ttlx5<’. S24 *" 

Vigil in Moscow 
in Disruption 

;»W. Dec. 5 *R«ms>~<t Silest 
political dta&enls Mded in a 

^Biclee w cnc of Moscow's nann 
.-.wight, Ar.dre a. Sikiarov. one 
erEorayarors, btaraed ti» vturi- 
e for whw happened. 
':&! bv Dr. Sakharov. * Nobel 
r:2e winner, and a smalt group 
Tters broke op in carimiM after 

crowd jcSlefl them away from 
ja Street monument to IDth-cen- 
* Pnshkia where dusidertU hra 

on Dec. 5~Constitution Day—j 
ears. .... 
hysislR arid later that he be- 

ta 100 men ta the crowd were 
police or were working on their 
!MM. 
things caanot happen without 

v-aj cf high-plaeed people. J coa- 
l's a provocation designed to 
x impression that the demonsira- 

disturbing pubuz order." Dr. 
said. 

est’°r Christmas ^■oyed by Fire 

Nttnsaftg.O'. /.side Fazz,u^ 
ifcDjtscJwWeshc--2er 
fwrlwtfwrj. ia'.«-.Sx3“. $22 

MKXttftren' 

mmotziz? 
ttt.Vp.39C*atFPT: f ere- s'4 Te'i«vs 

v '-r* r^f t r.t»j ■ 

•ST. Dec. S—A firebomb attack 
•sorry thv; morning destroyed 

city's shopping distrjet and 
■«W eisiaascd it $2.5 million. 
to?« full or Chruitrnm stock 

and sut dx*naged bv incen- 
arugRfed through security 
rag the downtown ansi, 

r’^d-actioa bombs were packed 
:e holders, a favorite weapon 

is Republican Army Provisional*, 
met took three hours to bring 

• under control m below-zero 
ires. 

‘y^WWCB^ tR 

K*5K & T®nni® Speciaimsteiri^^^ s^^isrss: 
afejUMMcs' ts. 
jM. 

:4. ¥;.'•> •' • 

Rail 
‘■ii-'.Csa. osio 

■aid Duly. said 
ihUa^i'y the wanton destruction, which 
®3S.feSp'c« serious in&evea years of 

' •n: bombing attacks. The Ulster 
, u Protestant part;.’, demanded 
Df istenanent to deal with such 

in Drogheda. 60 miles south 
, , 1,1 ir. the Irish republic, more than 
UMtV-'opk from both sides of the 

ined hards and embraced on a 
m "'e over the Boyne, a river where 
“"■ft forces defeated a Roman 

.army in 1600, the start of 
:of conflict. 

Dutch Girl 
Brussels 

■ry%- 

:^aV.V':• •• 
inff:-. 

fli FF3^“ 
^ia?.«a» Berbers is Brussels after 

release by kidnappers. 

jJflkJ/fcLS. Dec. 5 iAPh-A J 3-year-Old 
! Tlvl ^led on her way to school five 

gj*was freed early today after her 
: ^ur'vealihy Dutch merchant, paid a 
Pi sa°riat the police said totaled'$2.35 
lu child, who said the kidnappers 

gagged and blindfolded, was 
except for an eye infection 

1 the blindfold. 
fee immediately rounded up sus- 

) made w> arrests. It was not 
I. officers recovered the ransom, 
s reported left in two plastic 
nd a wooden shack in a Brus- 

wS^-'-b on last night. ' 
i Berbers, youngest daughter of 

“Wnard WUIen Berbers, a Dutch 
Mjwp|/chant, rttumed home in a taxi 
S«?-2 A.M. this morning after the 
>»&:s drove her" to a square near 
“^-- adquarters in the center of 

V ote Down Proposal 0t Working Week 
IA, Dec. 5 (Reuters'!—Swiss 
&=y rejected cutting their work 
140 hours from the current 44 

national referendum, they also 
«|tetain until the end of 1978 the 

bit's price-control office and to 
IfiYCRunent powers to limit credit 

Ethan halt of Switzerland's 3.7 
*igible >*oters turned out for tbc 

usually' held four times a 
■mlV results showed that more than 
II m people voted against cutting 
H week. About 370,000 voted in 

(be proposal. 

UUVii liOU 
$West Germany, Dec. 5 (AP)— 
-pj^iirsfea. a hunter of Nazi war 
Ij'th, signed a comp!-ini today in 
FMrwitfc as attack on him last 
Ss^vthe beer hail where Hitler began 
tflntm. . J . 
,aJ| tofeld said he was meted and 
1Vfcen, at a rally of fightisi extrem- 
^ diaUmged “the lie that oniy 
wHf ,Jews. not six million, were mur- 

Nazis." . 
P^UrsfeM, a Paris lawver, and his 
^^a?e, were forcibly removed by 
jirff,mn a meeting of 1,000 Germans 

M defunding a general amnesty 
™ JMA war criminals. The meeting 

5?d a? the ffilrgerbrfiufceiler. from 
fl Bitter bunched the abortive 

r*wfe!d was cut on the herd when 
avJfWdfked after he leaped onto the 
JCflP to confront the featured speak 
Jv* Ulrich Sudd, Nazi Germany': 
f Stidtt pitot, 
»SS5a THE mansTi 

Collector's gift #35: 

’76 Christmas Plates 

F Jlrorr ,rom the studios of John Beswick, 
a member of the Royal Doulton 
Group ed England, Hmited editions in . 
fine china, sculptured in relief and 
brilliantly hand-painted. 
A. “Christmas Around the World” plate, 
5th annual edition, depicts St. Nicholas 
arriving in Holland. T diam. 50.00. 
B. Tankard, from the 6th annual edition 
of the “Christmas Carol by Charles 
Dickens” series, shows Scrooge being 
visited by the second ghost, 
“Christmas Present? 50.00. 

Wedgwood tradition. Beloved 
jaspenvare from England 
C. This year's* 
Christmas plate 
depicts Hampton 
Cour^ in white high 
relief bn pale blue. The 
scene is die west front 
with the Great 
Gatehouse and the 
Mont Bridge, flanked 
by theQueen’s Beasts. 
8* diam. 55*00. 
D. Matching 8 oz. 
mug, 55.00. 

Fore pendant 
collector, the unusual 
E. Crystal snowflake 
carved andhighJy polished 
lead crystal on-12” 

sterling silver chain. 
Annuallimited edition. 
From Bladdnton. 12.50. 

F. Damascene treasure from 
RealBarton. 24fe gate v&md 
over silver, burnished^eppperand 
bronze. On 12* ten® staring silver 
chain. Night owldesign, 17.50. 

G. Verdite, a lovely green semi-precious 
stone, is said to bring good fortune to the 
wearer. On 12” long sterling silver chain, 
heart (shown), approx. W diam. Zulu 
love letter or ivory inlay design (both not 
shown), by Reed & Barton, 
27.50 each. 

H. Italian artistry in silverplate: whimsical 
bottle opener features wise owl, 
8 5& long', 12.00, 
J. Wine bottle coaster with 
traditional grape design. 4%” diam. 7*50. 
K. Miniature trays, fashioned after famous 
Chippendale trays, to be used as mint 

dishes, or even as individual ash trays. 
Approx. 2Vz&Vi”. Set of 4,8.00. Christmas plates aTe a lovely 

tradition. 
L. Bing & Grondaht of Denmark 
crafts a classic scene. Blue porcelain. 
7? diam. 27.50. 
MiFrom the Haviland Christinas series, 
‘The 12 days of Christmas? For 1976, 
“Seven Swans a-Swimming? on blue and 
white French Limoges china. 
&W diam. 38.00. 
N. Royal Copenhagen 1976 plate 
shows an old miD. Porcelain, typical 
deep blue. 7n diam. 27.50. 

Mail and phone for 10.00 oar more. 

Collector* GtDeiji and SHver Shop, fourth floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plain*. Moahaseet, N.Y, 
5hort Hill*, Rldgewood/PenuBoa. NJ. St, Daridt, Pe. 

10,010 sifts to share 

\ 

.IT;- 
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Hollywood Costume-Glamour! Gfiflert Romance! 
Extravagant costumes. And the stars who wore them. 

Captured from the Metropolitan Museum of Art exhibit done 
by Diana Vreeiand. Dramatic color and Wacfcand white photos. 

Abrams,35.00. 

Norrrion Rackweirs Bays and Girts at Play. A delightful treat 
for afl agoi Superb color reproductions of Rockwell's images 

of children capture the world of growing Lp in America 
Abrams, 6.95. 

A JUit* itMiivr rv/iia ixiaAo, iat/xixx«x. b, Ufjb 

Yugoslavia Vows Support of Arafat 
By MALCOUC W. BROWNE 

Special toTlir Km TotfcTbra 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Dec. 5—Yasir ous* because of large amcentratibns of 
Arafat, the Palestinian guerrilla leader, Israeli troopsmthe bolder area;  . . 

ended a tmHtajr visit to Yugoslav to- wj2'eth^^,
a^to1™aStf ^ 

The visit was Mr. Arafat’s first outside YUBOSWUL'K 52*-*. Mmiitfry. 
the Arab pa since the end of the cml Y aT^ end of the 
pr in Lebanon, and be was beheved to meetings said there had been “a high 
be seeking support for Palestinian mde- ieveltfaRfeernent on the most important 
pendrace in some mattera from the Arab QUestions discussed.” 6 

peacekeeping force there. * Yugoslav leader?, especially President 
President Tito was quoted as having iy», are known to have pressed then- 

told the chairman of the Palestmine Lib- long-standing belief that all of the Arab 
I oration Organization yesterday, “Ytigo- -partners/ including the FXX>„ should 
slavia will contribute as much as it can show far greater cohesion and unity tfam 
to assuage the sufferings of the Palestin- has been traditionally the case, 
ian people and strengthen the positions JQ a toast to Mr. Arafat, Yugoslavia's 
of the Palestine liberation movement." Prime Mincer, Dzemal Bijedic, spoke of 

Mr, Arafat said today that his organ- .“the primary need for the ponzmlizarion 
ization had no intention of giving up its of relations between the P.L.O., Syria and 
heavy weapons to the Arab peacekeeping Egypt on an equal basis ” 
force in Lebanon. He said the situation  : ■— 
in Lebanon was stOl “extremely danger- REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

7JXJ:?/«»»!' 
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Other watches re- 
cord tfma Movado 
Museum dignifies 
it Displayed in the - 
Museum of 
Modem Art, this 
14K gold timepiece comes in several men’s and 
ladies' dial cpbr variations. Choose a diamond 
or gold cirde to mark the 12th hour, or vvith 
automatic “Quickset” calendar (man’s only) at 

> ■ C •it] iik'lU;|» FIUl 
nc gold drde on black dial... His $295, 

TouRnenu 

; .peison fc> peisoftcMnnc^ 

TCfciOSid Ava. New York. 355-5900, C^enfafe every evening ChrbfnxBi 
. Afeodt BergsnCouniv. Ftesh Meadows. Gardsncay.ShatMSi 

StenfacUysons Comer and WhaeHdhs. 

V 
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THETUNIC1NTUNE 
WITH TODAY...BY 

RONALD KOLODZ1E 
FOR EYE-FUL 

This season's much-loved theme- 
the soft tunic over pants^lortsright 

and a^iop^tpod-party partners 
for North, South, at home or abroad! 

Tunic m a great green piped in shocking 

. pmk over shocking pants piped in yellow. 
All Qiana.SizesP-S-M-L Only $65J 

On mail orders, please add correct tax. 

$150 handling outside our delivery area. 

It's all at your 

. 691 Fifth Avenue •486-7990 

S00 Madam Avenue al 52nd Street 
New \b(k City 10022 (212) PUS-3265 

    AVua^oreradlcanttAMioncr 
U*mtipbmontowticom±AMMtoimwlM9twButi 

Write or vidt us and pick up our gift suggestion 
booklet in time lor the Hofiday Season. 

V W 727 Madison Avenue (at 64th St-) 

liJX TeIephor»(21Z).75S-6570 

Makes an extraordinary offer r- 

$70. to $85. ' 

All leather; two-tone pigskin suitcases 

24"-30"(2-4 suiters), lined m corduroy- 

pockets inside and outside 

Planning a trip? 
Next weds, nest month, next year? 

TOLL SUSPENSE 
LATERAL FR 
' Cawteto<rtfcloc*.A2<*»or 

He tor Fader and legal m« 
.ao-i(iB"«2B^attkaii(ttaiD 
. JBuef UBtLfsrwfaateWBjr 

addSTHQ 

73-99 flfliSOSfflt 
® FIE 
51.99 

... 

m 
Ifc f ^ ' 

Sf m P 
ISL §P. EE 

7X99 62.99 

99 73. 

DB.-YS2S0 

J8Di27Bx3II - 
TtorV* tBtop) art la fern'is- - . 
dMtjpmtrr Urak. Enrtodarn. - 
nM «Wi& Ariie ICM dm kM 

$59. 

OPMSHT POST BOLTS) to 
TIP-RESISTANT BASE 
FOUR COMBINATION 

HOOKS HOLD BOTH HATS 
5 COATS. 

TAN OR BLACK 

^$J9W 

UPS ADD 2.00 

VMYU CBAfRNAT WTW TEXTURED SWAi 

S*i 
36x46 VAL«S40 $19.] 

45x53 VALe $60 $29/ 

48x60 VAL*S64: $32. 

WALNUT GRAINED 36x48 \ 

Kttlf no DELV.S3.50 
CHOC. PER ORDER 

KflWTSfltS {SAto-sTEPsra 
H0K4UP Stool ears jwtea tor HQB». C 
School, factory, warehouse. Stores... «As 

a safely ta Snportuitl 
'RotoAtTe6chOfToa*toclaJa. 
ifgul pocHtoa ■ itoies a»<r • Htoa % W 
color saleefiorr • waighs 10 *'. Ibi. • X I 

■ UPS CJ190 53.00 * /aim ZS-5Jf> . m _ 
Black, White, Frost Tan, Silver Grey, Harvest t 

3 RING. BINDERS .i OP 

1w-1%"-2,,-3" CAPACTTIES! 7° 607 
TOP QUALITY-HEAVY WEIGHT-LOCK BOOST! 

h*sdwrilliSi4.i"Ca|iJlssl Colors S l 
IWii-rCapacity lSOators VALUE (I 

SM6 
M-rCap. Bask, Bran, Bhe yns.iu 

Cap. Red,Wliit^ Btoe 

Cap. Black 

iM-r Cap. Blue . 

ANALYSIS PADS 

FIRST QUALITY 
17X14 BUFF 
14 COLUMN 
NO ITEM SPACE 

Where to go, how to travel^ what to see 
and do. Read &e Travd secthn Cray 
Sunday in 

She 2feUr Jlotk Simes 

' HKiNIIIIMMMdiSlSS 
VALi $2.55 EA 

WHITE 
HU1ED PADS 
faio% 

VoL $4.29Doz. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON SHARPS 
MOST POPULAR PRINTING CALCULATOR 

SffiP J Printer wtth roeroofy. Features include: ten df 
a*»STOeWne paper using the SBE 

Oet* prufler, Fufi acnaraBaSng mwnwy; 

adAnode. and Soat-m/fixed out decimal 
aptara^constat non add, prims fleoa- 
S« Wab m red. Compact size: orfy 8JS" 
x1213/Iff*, fuB fluarartw for one year 
parts and labor, nationwide service center 
network insures fast local repairs. 
Limited offer. Reg. $128.05 

SALE $104.95 
•M imtittoidUfooKrad by Hte M n soW FJ1B. ftEnsota. 

•Hn^^Yocfc State isste^a«toipBcattosatatar^ 

7 ALDNER'S 
* M1NE0LA— • FARMlNGDALE-= 

2228U CBMTntT Wt, ELY. 1150T * W EMM SLM. 11735 
KnacnOTfiMBUN. : KF«lLilMa.BBWKHIAl 

516-747-7300 * 
ILRIiSFX   - ■ ogcff.tanoswcg 
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fKftw* jnd *t~ 

|€fiU 

SmMoses 

iBjsaj 

Cy fpsiNAiJr 
^20x20 SPACE 

= -?J-SS|^^SE 

™* OR SLACK 

SL^lfW 
UPSABDlOO 

«g§fe W(E 
^ULii NW-irSMtair; 
j JajPB Saxi (■*».%» 
vBSHi 
j^gg^t 'WtitTortd’tciw 

ft fl-W Mm*1®"1 

V -/ upso*s»m'tf»:: j 
Slack. White, frosnsnSte^l 

3 RING BINDERS » 
'•'-t ’ :''-2,,-3'1 CAPACITIES * 

TO? OU AUTY-HEAVY WEIGHHE 
FresstoJllxS^l^fcAte 
UiSri-rC^aitjMWR 

I:3r?-3wCap.B« 

V f/t j*i - - >■•#// * 

-* Tv-* /• 

I 
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Sunny day, 
everything’s A-OK, 
when Sesame Street 
comes to Macy’s 

Straff along Sesame Street and meet some 
of your child’s bestjrientis. Big B^rd shows 
you around, Oscar the Grouch pops up to 
say hello, ail the gang's here. Everyone your 
child loves to watch and learn from. Take the 
Sesame Street menagerie home for good, 
for your little one to snuggle up with and talk 
to for hours and hours of sunny days ahead. 
Sesame Street Big Bird and hand puppets 
by Child Guidance. 
B 
Emje Muppet S6 
Bert Muppet  .S6 
Oscar the Grouch Muppet .$6 
Cookie Monster Muppet (not shown).. .$6 
Grover Muppet (not shown) ! $6 
The Count hand puppet  $6 
Talking Big Bird (not shown), pull string de- 
vice activates his voice $10 
Very lovable, very huggable plush and 
rag doll Sesame Street characters 
by Knickerbocker. 
Cookie Monster, 
14” $8 17” $12 22Vz" ...$18 
Grover, 
2Q'/2"... .$8 28”..... $12 
Oscar the Grouch, (not shown). 
16” $8 22" $12 27” $16 
Snuffte-uoagus, (not shown), 
13” S9 18” $15 
Ernie, rag doll (not shown), 
9,r 2.50 14” ....5.50 24” $13 
Bert, rag doll (not shown) 
10” ... .2.50 15

T
/2" . .5.50 27V2 * .. .$13 10” ... .2.50 15

T
/2” . .5.50 27Va' .. .$13 

Muppet Puzzle Blocks (not shown), set of 3 
foam filled blocks to form characters . .55 

olo 

& 

itu, 

Ar 

tvvvv 

w&mnwam 

Tov«? (D. 012). 5th Floor. Herald Square and the Macys near you. Call 24 hours every day to S7 cr rpre (tax exclusive) ini NYC: 971-6000;; NJ: 1800-22^68^: New Haven: 203-624-9211 
or your nearest phone order number. Deliveries outside area. ado. 150 Add sa'es tax and for delivery. We regret, no CODs. 

SHOP MACY’S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PM, SUNDAY 12 TO 8 
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Barton’s delicious chocolates come in a variety / 

of Holiday Gift packages, all tastefully 

created to please everyone on your list. * 

Liberal quantify discounts. 

Visit the Barton’s nearest 

you, or phone or write 

for full color- 

brochure. 

\ 
NEW YORK • LUGANQ, SWITZERLAND 

Continental Chocolate Shops 

80 DEKALB AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11201 

PHONE; 212-858-5000. ASK FOR MARION MILLER 

Beirut Extends Deadline on Arms! 
Sped*! to The 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. '5—President 

Elias Sarkis has extended the deadline 

for the collection of heavy weapons from 
rival Lebanese factions and Palestinian 
guerrillas, to avoid having to use force, 
while giving the opposing groups time 
to moderate their positions, according to 
informed sources here.; 

The oiginal deadline expired today. The 
sources said, a new deadline would he 
set by a four-member Arab committee 
that is due to meet here tomorrow under 
President Sarkis. 

The committee, formed of Egyptian, 
Syrian, Saudi and Kuwaiti representa- 
tives, was set up by an Arab conference 
that met in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, late 
in October arid laid the foundations of a 
peace plan to end the Lebanese dvU war. 

Militias from the Lebanese Christian, 
and Moslem communities as well as the 
Palestinian guerrillas were asked to store 
away their artillery, tanks and other 

equipment under the supervision 
Svrian-domiirated Arab League 

Ner Tork TUnn 

force now in Lebanon to enforce a peace, j 
The Palestinians have said that they) 

wanted to keep their antiaircraft gunsj' 
to protect their camps in Lebanon against! 
possible Israeli raids. A prominent Chris- J 
tian leader, Pierre Gemavel, said that on-1 

less the guerrillas handed over their 
heavy arms to the Arab forces, the right- 
wing and Christian forces would not give [ 
up theirs. He added that during the 19 
months of the Lebanese fighting, the 
guerrillas had used antiaircraft guns to 
shell Christian positions. '\ 

There were newspaper reports that the 
guerrillas had agreed to discuss handing 
over their heavy weapons with the Arab 
committee, JThe decision follows talks in 
Damascus Friday between President 
Hafez al-Assad of Syria and Yasir Arafat, 
the Palestine Liberation -Organization' 
leader, the papers said. [But in Belgrade 
Mr'. Arafat said that his organization had 
no intention of giving up its artiU«y.] 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

MeiwsPipt 
Sculptured in steel 

-*■ When gin was 
invented in Holland 

it was called ^ 1 " * " 

v Genever. * 

When gin was ; 

perfected in 
England it was . 

named Beefeateifj 

tfelco"w = 
Visits: ; 

rf v-w ,i> 

To 55 
(r! 

LUl 

WPORTED FROM ENGLAND BY KOBRANaitY. NY. 94 PROOF. 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 

. ; .Jewelers 
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There’s a warm place 
in the heart of 
Philadelphia lor you. 
Ours. Wfth everything you need to ra^e on 

stay Sb visiting a doa friend. Only better. 
like room sendee. A coffee shop. Three dePgbtM resfraranfc ■ 

Warn?, intimate cocktail jnmges. newly redecorated rooms. Color 

TV. laundry and valet services. A staff tmne’d to make things nunu 

And all of this at surprisingly low rates. 

Wien you’re in the heart of Philadelphia, you can ^ark your car 

free and walk everywhere, because everything worth getting to is 

within walking distance. ■ 

For reservations call toll-free 800425-3535. fej 

Philadelphia Sheraton Hotel 
SH£D*rON HOTOSMO Hfl WORLDWIDC 

17J5 KENNEDY eKATVWaFHMOaPHl*.Pk 19103 BIS) MWS» J 

•With Telephone Transfer your funds will 
earn top interest from the day you deposit 
them until the day you give us a phone cal! 
to transfer them to your bank checking 
account! And if you call West Side by 1 p.m. 
we’ll transfer those funds to any .major 
bank in New York City the same day—', 
which makes Telephone Transfer almost like 
having an interest-earning checking account! 

Transfers can be made in amounts as low as S300. as ' 
long as a balance of S300 remains. At the end of each 

quarter, you’ll receive a complete statement of your - 
account activity that shows exactly how much interest 
you've earned. Why lose interest on checking acoourtt ' ; 
lunds, when you can have top earnings with 
Telephone Transfer convenience! And West Side’s. 
Telephone Transfer is ideal for businesses, corporations, 
and partnerships, as well as individuals!. • 

5.471b 5.25L 
Cwraw NH GfPBi—« P»n» 

and CraaMQvuMrfr 

• Interest Paid From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal... 
• Extra'Eaming Power ... . 
In this same account you can get up to 10 extra interest 
days every month. Deposits made by the lOfh earn interest 
from the 1st if they remain to the end of the quarter, you 

can get up to 708 extra interest days a year.. 
NO BANK IN NEW YORK OFFERS ALL THESE - 
EARNING FEATURES IN ONE ACCOUNT! . . 
The above yield applies when prmdpel.and interst am left on • 
deposit for a full year. . 

Come in to any one of our offices today, or call Mr. 

Benjamin Plumeau at (212) 399-2295 for more information. 

If you prefer, you may use the coupon to mail in 
your application. 
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Crete Welcomes 
Tourists’ Visits; 

I Fears Overdose 
- . By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
\l L ^ SIKCIO! to The Nesr Tcrt TUne* 

nenoihl HERAKLEION, Crete. Dec.2—‘Tourism 
r r like very strong medicine." mused 
ptriPrfrxJ* ayor Manolis Karellis. "It can be very 

F i sonse things, but it.can.also 
'l ive ®“*e effects. It has to be given very 

J-Kj Ij UK* jefully, in measured doses.” 
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i . V)u After a record-setting year for tourism, 
*60KW^rae thoughtful .Greeks are increasingly 

’^Sq ncerned about these side effects: poUu- 
jjij, overcrowding, inflation, the aban- 

• nment of agricultural land and the im- 
rting of foreign ideas and habits. 
Some of the strongest doubts are ex- 

* ^ essed ^iere * Crete»a lovely island with 
long history, a strong identity and left- 
leanings. As the journal Tachydromos 

ramented recently: “Cretans lift up 
“Ji if- sir hands in despair and ask whether 
vy ‘Y 21,6 doomed to become the waiters 
JK: Europe." 

1 'iy. Government officials in Athens now 
3c: VI1 k about placing an upper limit on tour- 
^ M »■ One visitor For each of the nine mil- 
^ i Greeks would be the absolute rmuri- 
V.i.B.Jr- m, they say, but about 6J5 million 

old be preferable. 
It’s the same story all over the world; 

particularly in the Mediterranean 
£■^^1 Tzannis Tzannetakis, secretary 
r PI Herat of the National Tourist Orgardza- 
U k I}- “At one time we wanted to attract 
m ^Hnany tourists as possible. But enor- 
■ ■MILS numbers of visitors just destroy 
.. I\t they come to see.” 

JIta‘5j. Weather, Culture and Wees' 
i 1950, Greece had 37,000 tourists. 

— . postwar affluence spread across the 
^ '"'tern world, travelers rushed to enjoy 

t tuwu ^ce’s special combination of beautiful 
t WlUljtiier, fascinating culture and reasona- 
t pjjjj. orices. This year, the total of tourism . 
s Expected to reach 43 million, an in- 
l fg^se of 35 percent over last year.. . 
1 the first nine months, tourists spent 
* ill. |5 than S&M) million in foreign 
2 Wgttange, a real blessing for a developing 
J "BVHomy suffering a chronic trade dgfi- 

: > . Tourism also plays an important role 
\ frijtoreign policy, winning friends and 
* Sorters for the Greek cause, particu- 
f ill in its tussles with Turkey. 

** -j Rfere- in Crete, tourism accounts- for 
!® 1 4 30 percent of the economy, accord- 
1C # y,i|t)to one estimate, and contributes 

l <*UUJ phing to almost every islander. 
“5 .. ihe people who want to limit tourism 

? wj' crazy ideas," insisted Alex J. Melis- 
i VuL president of the Herakleion Cham- 

3^ jf Commerce. “We still have a -very 
~ .^ capacity that can be:developed.” 

t people like Mayor KareWs are not: 
anguine. In peak season the most 
kr qmts, such as Rhodes and Corfu, 
dy attract more foreigners than 
fcs. Herakleion, the island’s largest 
now has 5,000 hotel beds with a 

j^^^g^^lation of 200,000 and tbe-mayor does 

lew Hotel Would be ‘Catastrophe’ 
re used to..;thmk that IndTding R 

/hotelr on itisS* heach _was 
H less,** ^.'ke sakL in an *. interwew, 

we would consider .ft a oat^- 

6 of the great attractions of Greece, 
Tzannetakis,'the tourist (rffi- 
chance to mix with JocaL peo- 

■UMud to see their way-of life. “We 31 HBpt have that when we put tmaists 
y| ■pertain areas like concentration 

■ ^^ summer, noted a local journalist, 
prices here rise sharply, squeezing 
ncome groups. Shortages are aggra- 

i hyithe desire of many ymmgpeople 
i til tnHlr&ve the land and take easier jobs 
[| II uilv A tourist industry. 

,e chief aim of many Greeks today' 

.■fsift®"* 'J 
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itside factors, such as popular trends j 
5htical trouble and teaches, a servile: 
undignified attitude toward foreign- 

rhaps the biggest concern here is the 
t of tourism on local manners and 
Js. Many Cretans deplore what they 
“bum tourists,” wandering young- 
wtio have little money, lots of drugs 

free ideas about sex:' 
i the past, our villages were uoap- 
.cbable,” noted Mr. MetissftJes; of the 

iilli 
t i. -■ 

' ‘,( .::J-*-J‘ .^-pi^nbo- of Commerce. “Now it’s easy 
' ... - foreigners to go anywhere and our 

’ . vi-r'-’ s ueoble coov their bad habits. The g people copy their bad hahits. The 
.,sne strictness of parents is not.so 

<:vmit tourism—an entry tax, a quota 
y an, a requirement that each traveler 

i- a certain amount, of money. But 
'issue remains unresolved, and the 
ists keep coming. 

ptb Terrorist Executed in Iran 
^XBERAN, Iran, Dec. 5 (AP>—A firing 

4-has executed a terrorist who was 
guilty o£ planting.a.bomb that 

4- a doorman at a hotel in the city 
,—^ riahan,- the Governmen- said today. 

.<was identified as Mohammed Hassan 
ri,' a member of the ■"Ban People’s 
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i Bervatfae independent indicted in the 
f Lockheed scandal. 

The voter turnout was heavy. An aver- 
age of 73 percent of the eligible voters 
have gone to the polls in postwar elec- 
tions here. There were 77.8 million eligi- 

ble to participate in yesterday’s election, 
which cost the government almost $60- 
million to conduct 

From the smallest farm hamlet to the 
nation's largest city, the voters in Japan’s 
130 electoral districts trooped to the pott- 
ing places carrying the postcard voting 
tickets they received in the mail last 
week. In schools, auditoriums and com- 
munity halls, they waited patiently in 
fast-moving lines to receive their two 
paper ballots. A gay community spirit 
prevailed. 

On one ballot, as a result of a postwar 
; law imposed by American occupation au- 

thorities, the voters could make an “X” 
‘ mark next to the name of any Supreme 
Court justice whose record they deemed 
unsatisfactory. So far, no judge has ever- 
been given a majority ana been recalled 
as a result of such a vote. 

On the other blank sheet, the voter 
wrote the first and last names of his or 
her favored candidate. Any significant 
mianarklng invalidated the ballot. 

The papers were deposited in separate 
locked boxes and the hand counting 
began in some districts late last night. 
Complete results for the entire nation 
take 24 hours to compile. 

As in other countries that operate on 
a. parliamentary system of government; 
each Japanese votes for only one candi- 
date to represent his local district, a pro- 
vision that often plays down national 
issues, especially in the well-organized 
rural areas that have been the foundation 
of the conservatives’ long political rule. 

But 76 percent of Japan’s 112 million 
people now live in urban areas, where the 
four major opposition parties have grown 
most rapidly. 
■' In the recently ended Parliament, the 
first to run its full four-year term since 
the end of the war, the Socialists were [ 
the largest opposition party with 112 
seats; They were followed by the Commu- 
nists with 39, the Komeito with 30, and 
the Democratic Socialists. 
V-;A new opposition party, the New Liber- 
al Club, consists of five former lower I 
house Liberal Democrats who left the old 
party to form a conservative alternative. 
Polls had indicated that their calls for 
conservative revitaliaztion might bring a 
doubling of their membership in Parlia- 
ment. 

Even without these dissatisfied former 
members, the Liberal-Democrats entered 
the election badly divided over the leader- 
ship of the 69-year-old Mr. Miki, a politi- 
cal veteran whose ability to survive tough £olitical situations has amazed politicians i 

ere. 
His opponents are led by Mr. Fukuda,} 

71, a former Deputy Prime Minister and j 
Foreign Minister, who heads tbe largest. 
faction among tha Liberal-lramocrats.! 

The party is actually a coalition of 
.conservative factions that often expend I 
• more effort opposing one another than: 

opposing other parties. 
/.The conservatives' support among, 

.. voters has been dwindling in recent elec-j 
tions, the result or migration from rural! 

J to urban areas and of a growing dissatis- 
faction with the party’s long role. In re-! 

v cent general elections it fell below the j 
.“50 percent level. This year’s revelations 
i; of the multunillion-dollar Lockheed Air 
v.craft bribery scandal, which led to the 
^Jirrest of several prominent conservative 

politicians, including former Prime Minis- 
• ter Tanaka, have been expected to dam- 

age the party further. 
‘The Japanese people are very much 

^interested in the Lockheed scandal," said 
^Toru Nishihara, a 49-year-old office work- 
; er, as he cast his ballot ‘yesterday. “In 
: this election there are many votes critical 
«;of the Liberal-Democrats." 
?,. Mr. Nishihara voted against the conser- 
vatives this time. He and his wife, Kuni, 

.. who live in Yokosuka, a naval base city 
; 35 miles southwest of Tokyo, both voted 
for tbe Democratic Socialist candidate, 
Sri Sane. 

V V The Nishihara* discussed the political 
; issues together in recent weeks. They ha- 
stened politely to their neighbors who 
•• sought support for other parties. But they 
'- /chose tbe Democratic Socialists because, 
. -'as. Mr. Nishihara put it, “they are opposi- 
‘ tion hut not so radical that we are 
>pn comfortable.” 
T\Their neighbors, the Nagashimas, had 
-'also grown unhappy with tbe Liberal- 
Democrats. Hidejl Nagashima voted for 
the Democratic Socialists, but his wife, 

.»!Masako, chose tbe conservative alteraa- 
. live, the New Liberal Club’s candidate, 

• Seichi Tagawa. "I am not supporting that 
.man so much as I am criticizing the 
Liberal-Democrats for Lockheed and all 
.’the other scandals,” Mrs. Nagashima said. 
"'I may return to the L.DJP. m the future, 

- hut that is only a possibility.” 

• Hanoi Reports Vance Appointment 
.;. HANOI, Vietnam, Dec. 5 (Agence 
' JFmnce-Presse) — Nban Dan, the news- 

• paper of the Vietnam Worker’s Party, 
'-reported today, with unusual prompt- 
..ness, tbe appointment by President-elect 
Yjimmy Carter of Cyrus R. Vance as'Sec- 
v .-ratary of State and Bert Lance as Di- 
Yfector of the Office of Management and 
/Budget The paper printed a photograph 

of Mr. Vance, recalling without com- 
ment that he had been deputy chief of 

’ the United States delegation at the Paris 
v;-talks on Vietnam in 1968. 

The U.N. Today. 

Dec. 6,1976 
>. GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Meets at 10:30 AM. and 3 PJM. on 
Middle East 

Political and Security Committee—r 
10:30 A.M. 

, Economic and Financial Committee 
-~-3 P.M. 

Social, Humanitarian and Cultural 
1 Committee—10*20 AM. and 3 PM. 

Decolonization Committee—3 PM. 
’ Administrative and Budgetary Com- 

mittee—3 P.M. and 8 P.M. 
Legal Committee—10:30 AM. 

-' Tickets are available at the public 
desk, in the main lobby, United Nations 
Headquarters. Tours; 9 AM. to4:45PM. 

(, REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! > 

Why is a Kahn ham so out of the ordinary? Why do 
food writers, home economists; chefs of alt stripes tip 
their toques blanches to this panpered ham with the 
unforgettable flavor and bouquet? To start, Macy’s 
exclusive packer selects only the finest biocky-' 
shaped, lightweight hams — between H ard 14. 
pounds — before processing. Then they are. 
pre-cooked, and slowly and lightly cured, Hickory 
smoking comes next in a smokehouse reserved jusi 
for us. So we can control the heat, humidity and even 
the smoke to turn out the kind of ham your Quests wffl 
talk about long after the meal is oyer. After smoking, 
curing and pre-cooking, they are quick-chided to 
keep every bit of delicate hickory flavor where ft - 
belongs. In the ham. . , : . 

. fj|f 

And what a surprise when you unwrap one of our Kahn hams. The first thing you 
notice is itscotar — a beautiful golden' caramel — a color that turns to a 
gorgeous bronze with basting and baking. And its aroma. So sweet and 

pungent. Then you notice how little fat there is. These hams are trimmed, then 
trimmed again. So ail you payforisthe lean meat and not the fat Nowthat'strue 
value and economy because there’s never a bit of waste. As you can well 
imagine, it costs money to produce a ham like this, what with ail the extra care, 
extra attention, extra love it gets every step of the way. But we’re convinced it’s 

worth every penny of its 2.19 a pound. And you wifi, too. 

* rvj-'sr 

WMMlm 

Sure, we know you can buy hams at lower prices than you’d pay for oure* but you 
won’t find one as delicate, sweet, tender and as remarkably lean. Yes, our great ' 
Kahn. In the red candy-striped wrapper. Found exclusively in Macy’s M^at , 
Department And sold whole, halved or quartered, with the bone in for flavor. Lean, 
luscious, tender hams. Ready to eat. To garnish and glaze. To braize or bfee. To ' 
serve-with pride for get-togethers, gourmet spectaculars, Christmas buffe&and 
dinners. So go ahead. Light the candies and bring on the ham. The Kahn: ' ’ • 
Mac/s Meat Department (D. 281), Herald Square only. Open 9:45 A.M. to 10 PM 
Monday through Saturday. Street ROOT, 34th Street near 7th Avenue. 
We regret, nb.mail or phone orders. \ 

s 

Kahn hams... 
Vc:-< 
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} Congressmen Voting Against 

legislation Opposed by Seoul 
- Got Some Form of Favor 
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alexis kirk's fantasy gold... 
we wager any gypsy would give a fortune for it 
Uttle more than a few coins ...for the great look of gold. Wonderfully weightless. V 
Decidedly deceptive. Perhaps the boldest grandest put-on of neckpieces you've ever seen. 

The collection. from 8.00 to 35.00. 

Meet designer Alexis Kirk.«today, from Tl:30 to 4:30. Jewelry, The Arcade, New York and all fashion branches. 

person to person...christmas at bicomingdale's 
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.for him. •    -'.HE 
sther vote for Korea came from Rep- K 

Native John J. McFaU of California, K 
hose majority whip, who hasadmit- ■ST 
hat he accepted $4,000 from Park K 
Sun in October 1974 and deposited K 

kids in his office account. ■ 
s maneuvering began last December 
<. critics of the Park Government 
te legislate a withdrawal of Am en- 
tree ps and to reduce military and 
jinic aid by amending the foreign 
6y assistance bill. . . „ , ’ 
fen the-House lnternational Relations 
tdttee .considered the amendment 
January, Mr. Broomfield, Mr. Der- 
jfi and Mr. Zablodri vigorously con- 
>ed it, and the-amendment dted. ■ 
jwever. President Ford vetoed the ■ 
aiy assistance -b3L When it was.re- -■ 

the critics succeeded again in ap- 
mg amendments that would restrict I. 
!»y aid to South Korea. A V 
Jagressmen sympathetic to President u 
f*S 'Government Were out in full force I 
P the bill came to the floor. Mr. Der- m 
6to,_Mr. Zablocki and. Mr. Broomfield m 
t joined by several others to persuade 1 
Souse to restore the military aid cut 
(Star a three-hour debate, the aid re- 
roon vpas deleted by a roll-call vote, 
■ f° 159.’-That evening, many of the 
HStStemea who had fought for the Ko- 

position helped jubUant diplomats 
J°bbyists celebrate at a party give*1 

~ me South Korean Embassy. 

v. ' 

i . 

Open late Monday and Thursdc^f evenings. lOOO Third-Avenu^, New York. 355-5900 
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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the same lines, I'm not in a position to 
say. No one really is today. But it would 
be unfair to say that the Communists 

would not continue along those lines-1* 
Mr. Andreotti will spend the night In 

New York and then go to Washington 
- - tomorrow Tor talks with various officials 

7 including President Ford and Secretary 
[. of State Henry A. Kissinger, who has re- 
• peatedly expressed concern over the rise 

of the Communist Party in Italy. 
The Prime Minister will also become 

- the first foreign head of government to 
meet members of the incoming Carter 

- administration. Mr.* Andreotti is sched- 
uled to see Vice President-elect Walter 
Mondale and is seeking an appointment 
with Cyrus R. Vance, who will be the 
new Secretary of State. 

Asking Aid From U.S. and Europe 
j A main topic will be Italy's economic 

prospects and its need for up to $i billion 
from the International Monetary Fund as 
well as credits from the United States. 

Italy Is going through a bad time now 
with inflation running at just under 20 
percent, a huge balance of payments defi- 
cit and a surplus of foreign debts coming 
due soon. 

*T want officials in Washington to be- 
lieve in Italy,” he said. “We’ve done much 
in the past 30 years and I believe we 

: are capable of resolving our problems. 
We need credits to allow us time to get 
back on our feet We have asked our 
European partners and we ask the United 
States to give us a hand.” 

, Although he said the economy was now 
more important than the Communist 
issue, officials of the present and. incom- 
ing administrations in Washington are ex- 
pected to be particularly interested in the 

' Prime Minister’s assessment of the Com- 
munist Party. 

Some Concern In His Party 
Its influence is growing daily because 

of its strength in Parliament and its con- 
trol of many local administrations. Mr. 
Andreotti, who leads a one-party minority 
Government, relies on the Communist 
Party to stay in power. The Communists 
stopped voting against the Government 

• after the June elections and began to ab- 
. stain in crucial votes. 

The question of how to deal with Italy's 
Communist Party is among the foreign 
policy questions facing the new adminis- 
tration. 

Mr. Andreotti. who has been consulting 
closely with the Communists on his 
evolving ansterity plan and other meas- 

• ures, has stirred some concern within the 
ranks of his own Christian Democratic 
Party. There are those who feel he is 
moving too close to the Communists, has- 
tening the day of the ■‘historical compro- 
mise, when they would join a coalition 
government 

His own Foreign Minister, Amaldo For- 
lani, appears to be among those worried 
about the trends under Mr. Andreotti. Mr. 
Foriarn decided not to go to Washington, 
saying that other business forced him to 
cancel. Others suggested the Minister 
wanted to take his distance from what 
he regarded as the Prime Minister’s "soft” 
line. 

Kind Words for Berlinguer 
_ In the interview, Mr. Andreotti linked 
the solution to the economic crisis to the 
chances of the Communist’s sharing 
power. He said the "more this Govern- 
ment succeeds, the less the need will be 
felt for an alternative” that would Include 
the Communists. 

The Prime Minister agreed that ad- 
vances by the Communists into the gov- 
ernment itself might generate some con- 
fusion in Italy. He said there were still 
fears of dictatorship” among the Italian* 

opposed to the Communist Party. 
His own view was that the Communists, 

who stress independence from Moscow 
and their belief in a multi-party system 
for Italy, have come a long way. He had 
some kind words to say about Enrico Ber- 
hnpier, the Communist Party leader. He 
noted that the Communist Party has not 
opposed Italy's loyalty to the Common 
Market and the Atlantic alliance and has 

aJstSriVSgSS^ 
Asked whether he thought the Commu- 

msts would change once they began to 

uSTJSif■Andreotti said 11131 on,y 

■*We have tio look at various things - 
to determine what their final attitude will 
be, he said. "I don't believe that there 

“ any pretense in the political line that 
Berlinguer has begun. I don’t think that 
tne present leaders are Insincere when 

wy ^ey want to bund something 
different a 

I«s Concerned About Moscow 

"The problem of independence from 
Moscow is not the most worrisome to 
me. It is the problem of whether they 

5“^y carry out an evolution toward a 
different Communism, a Communism dif- 
ferent from Hhat in the Soviet Union. The 
Albanian Communists don’t depend on 
Moscow, but they give no sign of wanting 
•b create a different type of political sys- 
tem.” 

While Mr. Andreotti is having difficulty 
within his own party for this kind of 
approach toward the Communists, there 
are those who believe he is engaged, in 
a clever exercise actually designed to 
keep the Communists from. Cabinet seats. 

• The argument is that Mr. Andreotti is 
buying time to repair the economy and 
his own party's image in hopes of doing ■ 
better in the next elections. In' short, 
some argue, he is taking a relatively soft 
line to avoid an open struggle with the 
Communist Party that could lead to social 
chaos. 

As for his own party, Mr. Andreotti 
has adopted a style shaped to convince 
the Italian* that it. too, has been chang- 
ing. He has gone on five television, which 
was rare for a Prime Minister in Italy, 
and be has given the impression of work- 
ing hard. 

His immediate problem, however, is the 
economy. And it is too early to say 
whether he will find the solution to that 
one, with or without American aid. 

r-y Envoy in Moscow Dies 
f* MOSCOW, Dec. 5 CUPD—H. Adrian 
. Lowe, West Germany's second-ranking 

diplomat in the Soviet Union, plunged to 
- his death tonight from his apartment in 

■ a foreigners' compound, his embassy 
£ said. Mr. Lowe, a minister in the embassy, 
•" was married and had three young 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST; 
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•rug Agency Will Update Warnings on Birth Control Pills to Include New Complications 
'ASHTNGTON, Dec. 5 (AP)—The Food 

Drug Administration announced 
y that it planned to update warnings 
irth control pills taken by an estimat- 
5 million to 10 million American 
>en to include new medical corn pi i- 
■ns discovered since 1970. 
e proposal would require that the 
macist give a detailed brochure, eat- 
ing the pill’s benefits and risks, to 
f patient getting a new oral cootra- 
ve prescription or a refill. Until now, 
information has been available from 
roman's doctor only if she requested 

The new brochure would advise women: 

that birth control pills: 
q Should not be taken by women over 

the age. of 40 because of the increased 
risk of heart attacks. 

q Should never be taken by. pregnant 
women because they may Injure the fetus. 

4 Should be discontinued three months 
before a woman tries to become pregnant, 
to avoid potential birth defects. 

q Should be discontinued at least four 
weeks before any type of surgery that 
would involve an increased risk, of blood 
clotting or prolonged bed rest, because 
pill users are four to six rimes more likely 

| to have blood clots after surgery, than 
those not on the pill, 

^Appear to be associated with non- 
maUgnant liver tumors ‘ that, although 
rare, could be fatal If they ruptured and 
resulted in internal bleeding. 

JfHave not been .linked to cancer, al- 
though women taking them should be 
caremliy monitored-by their doctors for 
abnormal uterine- Weeding and lumps m 
the breasts. 

The agency’s proposed labeling would 
say that birth control pills are more effec- 
tive than any other form of contracep- 
tion, short of surgical sterilization, and 
compare the risks ,of the pill with other 

methods as. well as five risks of pregnancy; 
itself. ’ I 
. Drug companies would also be required j 
to expand' the summary of information j 
included in every pill packet and to make 
major revisions in information about the 
pill distributed to physicians within 120 

I days. 
The proposed language in the patient 

brochures and pill packet summary is 
open for public comment for 6Q days, 
after publication in the Federal Register 
ori Tuesday. Then the final regulations 
will take effect. 

Manufacturers are being encouraged to 
begin offering the pew information, om 

a voluntary basis, as soon as possible, 
the agency said.   . 

Comments may be mailed to Hearing 
Clerk. Food and Drug Administration, 
Room 4-65. 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, 
McL, 20857. '   • ; 

Ford at Cathedral Service 
WASHINGTON. Dec. S'C'UPI)—Presi- 

dent Ford went to services at Washing- 
ton National Cathedral today with W. 
Clement Stone, an insurance executive, j 
and then relaxed at the White House. \ 
Mr. Stone, a Chicagoan, gave more than 
S2 million to Richard M. Nixon’s election 
campaigns. 

American Express 
B ankAm ericard and 

Master Charge, too, 
all accepted for your 

holiday shopping at Bon wit’s. 
Of coarse, you can always 

use your Bonwit charge. 
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AT LAST, SOMEONE REMEMBERS 
WHO CHRISTMAS IS REALLY FOR. 

THAT’S WHY CHILDREN 
OF ALL AGES COME TO 

BONWIT’S NINTH FLOOR. 
So bring your children 

in for our special Saturday 

programs; and a special 

ice cream treat at 
Old Fashioned Mr. Jennings. 

Then you can shop for : 

The Feasant Sweater and Pant set. 
The sweater, acrylic 

knit in off white with colorful 
embroidered trim. The pant, 

green cotton corduroy. 

From Alyssafor4to 6X, 20.00; 
7 to 14,22.00. The Joggpr. From 

Loom togs Tennis Whites in yellow 
• . or navy acrylic knit with • , 

white racing stripes. For 4 to 

6X, 26.00; for 7 to 14 in 

S, M, Lor XL, 28.00 

' The Alligator T*shirt Dress. 
The signature T 

_ hi red or royal and white candy 
stripes in polyester and cotton 

. knit. From Crystal Sunflowers. 

For 4 to 6X, 11.00; 7 to 14,13.00. 
' The Rugby Sweater. Girltown’s 

drawstring boatneck in navy and 

V ; white or red and White acrylicknit. ■ 
* i "'for4to6X, 13.00,'7to 14,15.00. 

The Giraffe-Appliqued Sweater, 

-r White and yellow acrylicknit 

* . from May Knitting. Toddler 2 to 
" 4,12.00; 4 to 6X, 13.00. • 

The Safldr Suit Navy Blazer 
in texturized polyester with the 

feel of flannel, for 4 to 

- 6X, 15-00; 7 to 14,17.00. 
Pinstriped Blouse in navy and 

' white polyester, for 4 to 6X, 11.00; 

7 to 14,12.00. Matching white Pleated Skirt, 
in polyester, for 4 to 6X, 14.00; 

7 to 14,16.00.All, from Suntogs. 
The Plaid and Denim Jumpsuit 

Polyester and cotton from 

When I Grow Up. For 7 to 14,22.00. 
Add 1«35 outside delivery area 

and sales tax where applicable. 

- , • Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 

. Young Ninth Floor ... Fifth Avenue ■. 
at 56th Street, New Y)ik 
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.How to Become a Pariah in Todafs China: Just Hail From Shanghai 
! By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
[ SpoaillDThe Kirs Twit Tines 

HONG KONG, Dec. 5—In the United 
States, it is New Yorkers who seem 
to arouse scorn in other parts of the 
country. la China, it is residents of 
Shanghai who have become the object 
of dislike and even discrimination. 'Die 

reason, according to the 

Notes travelers, is that Shanghai 
‘ on was the home base of the 

now notorious “gang of 
.wains four*'—the Politburo mem- 

bers, including Chiang 
Ching, Mao Tse-tung’s widow, who 
Tvere purged in October. 

The three others—Chang Chun-chiao, 
Wang Hung-wen and Yao Wen-yuan— 
rose to power in Shanghai and until 
their disgrace continued to hold the 
top posts in the city, the largest in 
China, with a population of 10 million. 
Miss Chiang made her name originally 
in Shanghai as a movie actress in the 
1930’s »nd later launched her own po- 
5ideal career there in the Cultural 
devolution. 
■■ So strong was the association of the 
four with Shanghai that some foreign 
analysts jokingly called them the 
Shanghai mafia. Apparently it was no 
joke. Chinese sources say that many 
people in China referred to the four 
as the “Shanghai gang" long before 
their arrest. 
- With hometown representatives in 
such high places, many Shanghai resi- 
dents—who regarded themselves as the 
most sophisticated people in China any- 
way—evidently behaved with arro- 
gance when traveling around the coun- 
try. Resentment against them reached 
a^peak in the spring after the Shanghai 
daily Wen Hui Pao published articles 
critical of Chou En-lai. 

Vegetable Supply Cut Back 

.. Three nearby provinces—Anhwei, 
Kiangsu and Chekiang—reportedly cut 
hack on the meat and vegetables they 
supplied to Shanghai- As a result, meat 
rationing had to be introduced in 
Shanghai, though it is common in 
other, less privileged cities. 

According to Chinese sources, res- 
taurants in other cities often refused 
to serve Shanghai customers, who were 
easy to spot by their accents and their 
smartly tailored tunics. 

In one case, a traveler related, he 
was standing at the front desk of a 
hotel in Nanking when a Shanghai man 
arrived and asked for a room. When 
the clerk heard he was from Shanghai, 
he replied that there were no vacan- 
cies. 

Hua Kuo-feng, the party chairman, 
has reportedly ordered an end to this 
discrimination, saying it is unfair to 
the majority of the people of Shanghai. 
One of his first actions was to declare 
that the term "Shanghai gang" should 
be replaced by the epithet "gang of 
four,” which has been ascribed to Mao 
himself. 

• 
Exactly how and why Mr. Hua moved 

so decisively against'the four, after 10 
years of political wrangling, is a matter 
only historians may eventually unravel. 
But in the meantime, with many Chi- 
nese in an ebullient mood, enough-in- 
formation is leaking out to sate the 
most voracious analyst. 

To cite one example, analysts have 
long wondered which official controlled 
access to Mao in his last years, when 
age and poor health made him suscepti- 
ble to manipulation by those around 
him. 

The person to whom the job fell, . 
or who seized it, Chinese sources say, 
was Mao Yuan-hsin, Mao's nephew, 
who was an associate of the group of 
four. According to one informant, in 
the last year the younger Mao had vir- 
tually total control over all people and 
documents that the chairman saw. 

If this is true, it may explain why 
Mao did not act to stop any intrigues I 
of the four, though he is now officially 
said to have been aware of them. 

In any case, the nephew, who was i 
nominally a party secretary in the Man- 
churian province of Liaoning, is said 
to have been arrested along with the 
four and perhaps 30 other officials. He 
has not been publicly attacked, but a 
broadcast this week referred to "an 

agent of the gang of four iii Liaoning" 
who had practiced “political humbug” 
by publicizing a student who reported- 
ly turned in a blank paper in 1973 as 
a protest against education authorities. 

The radio said the student had gotten 
a fading grade on his university en- 
trance exam and had appealed private- 
ly for help in gaining admission. With 
Mr. Mao's aid, the student; Chang Tiefa- 
sheng, became a celebrity and went 
on to be a member of the revolutionary 
committee of-Tiefaling Agricultural Col- 
lege. He, too, has now been reported 
arrested.' 

• 
Beyond the new party chairman, the 

man who has gotten the most publicity 
this year is Wu Teh, the 62-year-old 
party leader of the city of Peking. It 
was Mr. Wu who gave the keynote ad- 
dress at the opening session of the 
Standing Committee of the National 
People's Congress this week, 'just as 
he gave the main speech at a rally 
on Oct. 24 to celehrate Hua Kuo-feng's 
elevation to party chairman. Last April 
5, it was Mr. Wu who spoke over loud- 
speakers around Tien An Men Square 
calling for 100,000 demonstrators to 

' disperse. 

MADRID’S MAYOR ATTENDS 
RECEPTION GIVEN BY JEWS 

-MADRID, Dec. 5 (UPI)—The Mayor of 
Madrid attended a reception held by in- 
ternational Jewish leaders today, taking 
the edge off an official boycott of a Jew- 
ish conference. 

The reception at the Jewish community 
center was held after the delegates to 
the meeting of the European branch of! 
the World Jewish Congress wound up 
their second day of talks. The meeting is 
the first international gathering of Jews 
in Spain. 

The Spanish deputy minister who was 
supposed to greet the delegates canceled 
his appearance last night after protests 
by Arab diplomats. More than 50 Arab 
students shouting “Down with Israel.1” 
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New York will b e open weeknights until 8:30, Saturday until 7:00. White Plains, Springfield, and Garden City will be open Monday through Saturday until 9:00 p.m. 
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There are good technical reasons for 
the. selection of Mr. Wu to perform 
each of these tasks, based on his posi- 
tion as the municipal, leader of Peking 
and the highest ranking member of the 
Standing Committee, which is the 
nominal lawmaking body between ses- 
sions of the full National People’s Con- 
gress. But the cumulative effect of his 
appearances suggests that Mr. Ws 
star is rising. 

Some analysts surmise that he may 
be emerging as a senior spokesman for 
the leadership, a role once played by 
the disgraced head of state, Lin Shao- 
chi. Like Mr. Liu. Mr. Wu began his 
party career as a labor organizer, later 
serving as a political commissar with 
military units during World War U, 
then as party leader of the city of 
Tientsin and Manchuria’s Kirin Prov- 
ince and finally, since the Cultural 
Revolution, as party leader of Peking. 

Mr. Wu is the now the seventh rank- 
ing member in the Politburo. When the 
new leaders finally announce a new 
lineup, Mr. Wu seems a strong candi- 
date to be made a member-of the Polit- 
buro's Standing Committee, the inner 

. circle, if not one of the deputy chair- 
men of the party. 

demonstrated for 20 minutes before tin 
meeting began. 

.The Mayor, Juan Arespacochaga, was 
greeted by leaders of Madrid’s Jewish, 
community of 4,000 at the center, which 
is in the same downtown building as the 
Madrid synagogue. 

hi his keynote address. Lord Fisher of 
England, the European chief of the Jew- 
ish congress, described the conference as 
the Jews' official return to Spain after 
their expulsion in 1492. 

Senator Undergoes Acupuncture 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (AP) — Sen. 

Milton R. Young says he underwent three 
acupuncture treatments on a recent trip 
to China. The 78-year-old North Dakota 
Republican said last week the treatments 
had been administered to relieve hip joint 
pain caused by excessive walking and 
climbing. 

For the man who 
makes waves, Canoe's 
a must this Christmas 

He loves the brisk clean air, dn endless 
expanse of sky. He wouldn't trade them or his Canoe 

for anything. This Christmas, replenish hfs supply 
of this vita!, dashing fragrance. By Dana,- naturally. 

Choose Eau de Cologne 3 11/16 oz. 6.50; Eau de 

Cologne 15 7/8 oz. 17.50,8 7/16 oz. 10.00; Natural 

Atomizer Spray 4 oz. 7.50; After Shave 3 11/16 .bz. 4.5C 

Gift Set with 2 oz. Eau de Cologne, 2 or. 
After Shave, 6.50; Gift Set with 2 oz. Eau de Cologne, 

2 oz. After Shave and Soap Tote. $9. 

« 
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WRAPPING PLAN 
IDTOCARTER AIDES 

< Says Use of Devices to Hear 
|als' Talk at Convention Was 

nsidered but Then Dropped 

By NICHOLAS ML HORROCK5 . 
level members of Jimmy Car- 

Presidential campaign staff consul- 
a plan to eavesdrop electronically 
e walkie-talkie communications of 
opponents and the three major 

Casting networks at the Democratic 
lal Convention, according to por- 
3f the manuscript of a political book 
ed today. 

book entitled'‘Convention," to be 
hed by Harcourt-Brace Jovanovich 
ruary. Richard Reeves reports that 
rs of Mr. Carter's staff commis- 
a Georgia electrical engineering 
er to prepare a plan for a. radio 
ications system. It would have 

sra listen to the conversations of 
ipponents if the other candidufeg 
cd radios. 
plan, never adopted, would have 

the Carter forces to hear conver- 
between the producers of the 

letworks and thmr reporters on the 
tion floor.. ” 
book says that the planning for 
' it was begun in April by WfUam 
a campaign aide, and James Gam- 

le convention coordinator for the 
forces. Mr. Simon. "Mr.-Reeves 
assigned Ronald Pearl, a research- 

Georgia Institute of Technology, 
a plan-for the radio system. 

o£ Remembered by Jordan 
I ton Jordan, Mr. .Carter's chief 

strategist, who is now a senior 
of the . Presidential transition 

aid in a telephone interview he 
ot recall such a jplan having been 

d. He said, however, that he had 
i Mr. Simon, among other tasks, 

[*e methods to protect telephones 
jimunicaUons of the Carter forces 
‘sruption by opposing candidates, 
jammill said through a. Carter 
lan that, such a plan had been. 
*ed but that no fomal action had 
ken to further it and that at a 
shortly before the convention he 

ers discussed the “appearance" of 
an eavesdropping operation mid 
i was rejected:, 
mon. Richard Hutchison and Bar- 
a, the Carter aides Mr. Reeves's 

jys knew about the project, are 
fmbers of the transition team. The 

rk Tunes was unable to reach' 
Isterday. 
ari said in a telephone interview 

Jiktj?ate April or early May Mr. Simon 
Em to prepare a plan for a “back- 
■““TO communication system-in case 

Sveotion telephone lines of the 
irces should be sabotaged. 

Vjtoring Equipment Considered ' 

Id that Mr Simon had also asked 
plan for. equipment ' that cbuld 
the o^jCOTg ^ce^Ke |aidhe 

catalogues -apdtokj' suppliers 
be needea- lry. the Carter cant- 

, saying be did not believe it 
to monitor suc& radio broad.- 

inted out "that many amateur 
band radio operators overheard 

and each other. . - 
1 said that he had been con- 

was Mr. Gam mill about wheth- 
bonitoring was “politically viable 

^mtergate.” : . ■ 
: on June 30 he and Mr. Simon 

Atlanta to New York to check 
" the equipment would be in- 

recalled a meeting at a bar in 
Square . Garden where Mr. 

Gammill and be criticized 
' d^riety of the project. He-said the 

“ ■ •.vwas halted and he called the 
.;suppliers the next day to say 

——■-"'l not buy the equipment. 
*eves quoted Mr. Gammill as say- 
the purchase of the walkie-talkies 

A ndoned on June 10. the day after 
er won the Ohio primary, because 
nination was locked up by then 
back-up system just didn't seem 
ctive." 
*lan Reported ‘Still Alive’ 

jeves’s manuscript says, however. 
: eavesdropping plan was “still 
fter that and would have been 

to keep track of network re* 
and news that were breaking on 
mention floor. 
notes Mr. Jagoda as having 
tiy opposed the plan, 
must have been crazy," Mr. 

reportedly said. “Didn’t you ever 
Watergate? If this get out It 

estroy Carter." 
ding to the manuscript the plan 
topped because Mr. Jagoda 
ed to report it to Mr. Jordan or 
Ler. 
ection of the United States Code 
to make eavesdropping on radio 
lications between two parties, as 
Lshed from commercial radio 
its, illegal. But there are no re- 
prosecutions and monitoring of 
roadcasts Is common, 
eeves’ manuscript suggests that 
ter aides were worried about the 
propriety of the monitoring and 
to “hide" the electronic equip- 
a . section of the command trailer 

titsement of Madison Square Gar- 
is area was to have been guarded 
the press out, Mr. Reeve^s hot* 

Is Set to Enroll Residents 
$ble for Food-Stamp Program 

* have been announced to enroll 
i in the food-stamp program who 
aware they are eligible. 
Community Council of Greater 
ork, outlining plans for the drive, 
*re were .1,184,000 city residents 
>uld receive food stamps but have 
ristered for the program. It said 
1 percent of those eligible for rood 
• in the city were receiving them, 
city is losing $250 million in Fed- 
•od-stamp subsidies as a result of 

to promote the program vigor- 
the council said. The council stated 
oluntary agencies, religious, groups 
atipoverty units would provide in- 
ton at places such as unemploy- 
wnces and supermarkets in an ef- 
^add to the food-stamp rolls.. 

REMEMBER TH,£ NEEDIEST! 

now sq. yd. installed 24.50 
was36.00, so you save 11.50per sq. yd. 

5 

' /« ■ ■/ 

Multiply the yards you need 
by the dqllars you’ll save and see what 

a great buy this is. Sumptuous, classic plush 
velvet broadloom of dense, thick wool face yams, with subtle 

highlights and shadings. Footprints won’t mar the texture. A leading mill 
discontinued this quality, because of skyrocketing wool prices and our clever buyer bought up 

a large quantity. Choose from these decorator colors: Golden amber, Oaken beige, 
v; Golden velvet, Burma jade, Athena marble, Egyptian jade, Patrician marble, Autumn henna,. 
Bradlee beige, Royal gold. In 12’ width Don’t miss this opportunity for big savings and all 

the advantages of wool; the beauty, durability, easy cleanability. 

See what you save on pure wool broadloom room-size rugs 
Size . -Color If bought by 

thesqiyd. 
Sale Size 

12x16.10* Oaken beige. 720.00 396.00 12x17 
12x18:10’ Martini 808.00 444.40 12x15* 
12x10* Martini (2)' 426.55 234.60 12x12* 
12x9* Martini (2) 384.00 211.20 12x1(1 
12x9.6* Martini 405.44 222.99 12x11.11’ 

12x24.4* Martini 1040.00 572.00 12x17 

12x15* Martini 640.00 352.00 12x21.1* 

12x10.4* Martini 440.00 ■ 242.00 12x12-2* 

12x15.11* Golden amber 682.56 375.40 12x9.3* 

12x10.3* Bavarian green 437.44 240.59 12x11.1’ 

12x16* Rhapsody blue 682.56 375.40 12x11.4’ 

12x10.6* Rhapsody blue 448.00 246.40 12x12.11* 

12x12* Rhapsody blue (2) 51200 281.60 12x20.6’ 

12x13.5’ Rhapsody blue 576.00 316.80 12x10.1* 

12x9.2* Rhapsody blue 392.00 215.60 12x22.11’ 

12x16.1' Rhapsody blue 688.00 378.40 12x13.2* 

12x11.5* Rhapsody blue 488.00 268.40 12x14.4’ 
12icZ3.r Rhapsody blue 1016.00 558.80 12x9.6’ 

12x11.2* Rhapsody blue 472.00 259.60 12x9.2* 

12x16* Colonial beige 682.56 375.40 12x11.2* 

12X15’ Colonial beige 640.00 352.00 12x11.11’ 

12x9.4* Colonial beige 501.44 275.79 12x13.3’ 

12x11.5’ Colonial beige 490.56 269.80 12x12.3* 

12x10.8* Colonial beige 458.56 252.20 12x17.5* 

12x11' . Colonial beige 469.44 258.19 12x15* 

12x9.11* • Colonial beige 426.56 234.60 12x10.2* 

12x13.11’ Ivory satin 597.44 328.59 12x13* 

12x13.7 Duchess blue 584.00 321.20 12x132* 

12x10* Duchess blue 426.56 234.60 .12x21.8* 

12x9.7 Duchess blue 408.00 224.40 12x9.6*" 

12x11.5’ Duchess blue 490.56 269.80 12X9.101 

12x20* Duchess blue 853.44 469.39 12x9.3’ 

12x18’ Duchess blue 768.00 422.40 12X19.5* 

12x15’ Duchess blue 640.00 352.00 12x14.1’ 

12x13.5’ Patridan marble 568.00 312.40 12x15.6’ 

12x9-3’ Patrician marble 394.56 217.00 
12x9.4*: ChiffonBme 400.00 220.00 12x22.10* Lugano blue 1403.00 

12x9.7 Chiffon feme 405.44 222.99; 12x13.6’ Umbrian bronze 828.00 

12x10.1’ Chiffon lime 432.00 228.80 12x17.10* Umbrian bronze 1088.82 

12x15* Golden amber 640.00 352.00 12x15* Umbrian bronze 920.00 

12x17.5’ Golden amber 744.00 409.20 12x14.10* Persian gold 691.25 

12x15* Golden amber 640.00 352.00 15x16’ Crystal red (2) 933.45 

12x13* Golden amber 554.56 . 305.00 15x14* Crystalled 816.55 

12x10* Golden amber (2) 426.56 234.60 12x10.8* -Gokien topaz 500.50 

12x13.5’ Golden amber - 576.00 316.80 12x14* Golden topaz 653.45 
12X14.9> Golden amber 629.44 346.19 12x15.9* Golden topaz 735.00 
12x20.7 Golden amber' 880.00 484.00 12x13* Golden topaz 606.55 
12x9* Golden amber 384.00 211.20. 12x15* Golden topaz (5) 700.00 
12x9,11* Golden amber 426.56 234.60 12x15.6* Golden topa2 723.45 
12x17.9* . Golden amber 757.44 416.59 12x10* Golden topaz (3) 466.55 

12x15’ Golden amber 640.00 352.00 12x16’ Golden topaz (2) 746.55 

12x16.9* Oaken beige 714.56 393.00 12x18’ Golden topaz (3) 840.00 

12x10* Oaken beige 426.56 234.60 12x11.3* . Golden topaz 525.00 

12x12* Oaken beige ‘ 536.00 294.80 12x12* Golden topaz 14) 560.00 

12x12.4’ Autumn henna 528.00 290.40 12x9* Golden topa2 (5) 420.00 

12x20.6* Autumn henna 874.56 481.00 12x20* Golden topaz 933.45 

12x18* Autumn henna (2) 768.00 422.40 12x19’ Golden topaz 886.55 

Color . 

Autumn henna 
Autumn henna 
Autumn henna (2) 
Autumn henna (2) 
Autumn henna 
Pink pearl 
Royal gold 
Royal gold 
Royal gold 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin - 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Ivory satin 
Remo beige 
Remo beige 
Remo beige 
Remo beige 
Platinum $een 
Platinum green 
Platinum green 
Platinum green 
Platinum green 
Appian lime 
Appian lime 
Apprianlime > 
Appian lime 
Appian Hme 
Lugano blue 
Lugano blue 

If bought by 
thesq.yd. 

725.44 
640.00 
512.00 
426.56 
512.00 
793.45 

1288.00 
751.18 
567.18 
678.50 
690.00 
797.18 

1257.18 
62L00 

1410.82 
812.82 
889.18 
582.82 
563.50 
690.00 
736.00 
812.82 
749.80 

1073.18 
920.00 
621.00 
797.18 
812.82 

1334.00 
582.82 
598.00 
567.18 

118450 
86250 
950.82 
858.82 

Sale 

398.99 
352.00 
281.60 
234.60 
281.60 
436.39 
708.40 
413.14 
311.94 
371.15 
379.50 
438.44 
691.44 
341.55 
775.95 
447.05 
489.04 
320515 
309.92 
379.50 
404.80 
447.05 
413.14 
590.24 
506.00 
341.55 
438.44 
447.05 
733.70 
320.55 
328.90 
311.94 
651.47 
474.37 
522.95 
472.35 
771.65 
455.40 
598^5 
506.00 
385.12 
520.05 
454.92 
279.42 
364.05 
409.50 
337.92 
390.00 
403.05 
259.92 
415.92 
468.00 
292.50 
312.00 
234.00 
520.05 
493.92 

Size 

12x19.6’ 
12x12.10' 
12x18’ 
12x9’ 
12x12 
12x16 
12x9.5’ 
12x13’ 
12x17" 
12x9.6' 
12x17.5’ 

■12x15.10’ 
i2xiur 
12x13.3* 
12x20’ 
12x17* 
12x10* 
12x19* 
12x9* 
12x10* 
12x18’ 
12x12* 
12x11.9* 
12x13’ 
12x16* 
12x13* 
12x21.3* 
12x18* 
12x15* 
12x12* 
12x9* 
12x12.9’ 
12x19* 
12x12.5* 
12x17 
12x11* 
12x13.7 
12x16.9* 
12x18.2* 
* Well install your broadloom, smoothedge tackless method, 
over our rubberized waffle pad on normal flat surfaces. 
Additional charge for custom work. Come early for best choice. 
Subject to prior sale. Sizes may vary slightly. Use our Deferred 
Payment Flan and take months to pay for purchases 
of $100 or more. 

Color If bought by 
thesq. yd. 

Sale . 

Golden topaz 9io;oo 507.00 
Golden topaz 603.75 338.36 
Bombay gold (2) 840.00 468.00 
Bombaygdd{4) 420.00 234.00 

• Bombay gold (4) 560.00 312.00 
. Bombay gold 746.55 415.00 

Bombay gold 443.45 247.05 
Bombay gold • 606.55 337.92 
Bombay gold 793.45 442.05 
Bombay gold 443.45 247.05 
Athena marble 816.55 454^92, 
Athena marble 743.75 414.36 
Oxford gray 560.00 312.00 
Oxford gray 618.45 344.55 
Oxford gray 933.45 520.05 
Parrot green ■793.45 442.05 
Parrot green •466.55 259.92 
Belgium blue 866.55 493.92 
Belgium blue (2) 420.00 234.00 
Belgium blue 501.55 279.42 
Belgium blue 840.00 468.00 
Belgium blue 560.00 312.00 
Belgium blue 548.45 . . 305.55 
Belgium blue 606.55 337.92 
Chiffon lime (4) 746.55 415.00 
Chiffon bme (3) 606.55 337.92 
Chiffon lime 991.55 552.42 
Chiffon lime 840.00 468.00 
Chiffon lime (5) 700.00 390.00 . 
Chiffon hme 560.00 312.00 
Chiffon lime (4) 420.00 234.00 
Chiffon lime (3) 595.00 331.50 
Chiffon lime 886.55 493.92 
Chiffon lime 583.45 325.00 
Chiffon lime 793.45 442.05 
Chiffon lime 513.45 286.05 
Chiffon lime 638.75 487.50 
Chiffon lime 781.55 435.42 
Chiffon lime 851.55 474.42 

Altman Broadloom, fifth floor. 
Fifth Avenue, good selections at brandies. 

Shop Evenings at all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays til 6) 
White Plains* Manhasset, Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, St. Davids,19:30 to 9:30 Monday through Friday, and Saturdays too. 

. . . c 
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An Unorthodox Forecast 
Stirs Coast Quake Fears 

By JON NORDBEIMER 
SP«IiltoT|M York Tiffin 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5—Tuertiay could 

be a frightful day for Southern Califor- 
nians who tiy to go through life ignoring 
the great volatile seam in the earth's 
crust called the San Andreas Fault. 

If a major earthquake erupts that day 
on the other side of the globe, somewhere 
along the equatorial belt of islands north 
of Australia, fear almost certainly will 
build among many Californians that a 
quake will strike here five days before 
Christmas. 

This is all part of an unheralded string 
of earthquake predictions forecast by a 
man almost unknown to the scientific 
community, Henry Mintum. Mr. Mintum 
gained some publicity when a small 
quake rumbled through the Los Angeles 
area two weeks ago. He had predicted 
iL 

Then last Monday a big earthquake 
struck the northwestern rim of South 
America. Again, Mr. Mintum sought 
credit for being on the record for predict- 
ing a quake that day somewhere "south 
of Mexico/’ 

Predicts Quake Dec. 20 
Now he says there will be seismic ac- 

tivity in the islands north of Australia 
on Dec. 7 and..that an earthquake equal 
to it in strength will hit Southern Califor- 
nia on Dec. 20. 

The scientific community, for the most 
part, has scoffed at the evidence so far, 
either calling Mr. Mintum "lucky” or 
deriding his predictions as so nonspecific 
that he should not seek credit for the 
Monday quake "south of Mexiro” that 
actually occurred more than 2,000 miles 
south of that country's border. 

Still, tension over earthquakes builds 
Cfi iilli ■ ■ i■ 

as the stress on subterranean rock builds 
along hundreds of miles of the fault. 

"It’s going to be scary,” said Jeff H«n- 
er, an 8-year-old schoolboy who lives in 
the Leona Valley about 50 miles North 
of Los Angeles, where the San. Andreas 
Fault angles northwesterly, stretching 
500 miles to the San Francisco Peninsula. 

"I hope it's a bunch of little earth- 
quakes and not a giant one." said his 
friend, Eric Elgin, also 8, as the boys 
dropped into Eleanor Sinead's general 
store after school to buy lollypoof. 

Fault a Sleeping Giant 

The San Andreas has been a sleeping 
giant since it last heaved violently in 
Southern California in 1857. There have 
been a numer of moderate-to-strong 
quakes in the last 109 years in the Los 
Angeles area, most recently the temblor 
that cost a moderate loss in property and 
lives in 1971, b.ut tbey have occurred 
along secondary fault lines. The most de- 
structive movement of the San Andreas 
was in the San Francisco earthquake of 
1906, and that city’s destruction has 
always lingered in the memory of those 
who live along its length. 

Linda Phillips, a young housewife, 
moved with her husband and young child 
last year to a home built on an island 
of bedrock between two fault lines that 
run through the front and back yards. 
There are actually several fault lines. 

"You can’t go through life worrying 
about everything that can happen to 
you," she said. KI even keep my syrup 
bottles arid glassware on the top shelf 
in the kitchen. You can’t live with your 
life all packed up in boxes.” 

Mr. Mm turn himself has been reluctant 
to discuss his theories in detail and has 

Vm ttimrYor* Tlnws/DavW SJrtdr - 

Cutaway rock face along the San Andreas Fault above State Route 1$ In Palmdale, CaKL, showing violent folding 
action of the bedrock along the fault fine in the southern part of the styte- - ' 

Geologist's Office for data. 

*'■' - A 
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Explains Prediction Concept 

His predictions were based, he has ex- 
plained, on an old concept that the gravi- 
tational force of lunar tides "trigger" the 
release of the accumulated strain on con- 
tinental plates. By tracking the moon’s 
movements and Identifying potential 
zones of weakness in the earth’s crust 
around the globe, his observations com- 
bine "logical analysis” and “intelligent 
guesswork” to plot future quakes, he 
has said. 

Geophysicists who have worked for 
years trying to estabish reliable data for 
the basis of earthquake predictions are 
outraged that so much attention has been 
focused on Mr. Mintum, who says he is 
a geophysicist but will not divulge his 
educational background. 

"It’s ridiculous that someone can claim 
an accurate prediction by missing a tar- 
get area by nearly 3,000 miles,” said Dr. 
James H. Whitcomb, senior research 
fellow at Cal Tech’s Seismologies! Lab- 
oratory. Dr. Whitcomb and fellow geo- 
physicists are unusually sensitive to the 
publication of earthquake predictions for 
a variety of reasons. 

It is believed that computers and so- 
phisticated measuring devices are moving 
science to a -point where accurate earth- 
quake predictions can be obtained as a 
tool to save lives, and anger and frustra- 
tion are expressed by geophysicists at 
every “crackpot” prediction that attracts 
attention. 

The Geological Survey has evert started 
a program at its Denver office to gather 
all earthquake predictions from every 
conceivable source, including psychics 
and individuals with halternations, and 
track their accuracy. This is being done, 
according to one source, more to expose 
the "harebrained and supernatural" 
theories than in hopes of-gathering usable 
data. 

Fault Zs Going to Slip' 

The second reason for the sensitivity 
is associated with the first The San An- 
dreas Fault is going to slip violently some 
day in the future: tomorrow,' next week 
or 100 or more years from now—unless 
science can somehow work out a formula 
to prevent the seismic changes in the 
earth's crust There are many scientists 
who believe that the time for a major 
quake along the San Andreas Fault is 
overdue and some who see changes in 

the area's topography as a harbinger of 
a major quake. 

The Mojave Desert- . which' lies north 
and east of the'fault, has noticeably lifted, 
in the last 15 years. In the vicinity- of 
Palmdale, just east of the Leona Valley, 
it is about one foot higher in relation 
to the Los' Angeles harbor than it was 
in 1960. 

Earth changes such as the "Palmdale 
Bulge,” as the vertical uplift is called, 
have been a signal of impending seismic 
activity in other parts of the world 
at times. Therefore, the activity that 
pushed out the bulge in 1961-62 by 
20 centimeters, and has added another 
10 centimeters since then at Palmdale 
while spreading over thousands of .acres, 
may be evidence of-a forthcoming major 
earthquake or just a harmless release of] 
underground pressure. 

“The thing about the bulge that makes 
you worry is that it is rearing its ugly 
head in the vicinity of the old 1857 
break," observed Dr. Gary Fuls of the 
Geological-Survey, which has studded the 
ground around Palmdale with sensitive 
measuringdevices that can pick up my 
significant change in subterranean activi- 
ty- .'' • 

“The bulge might be just one more turn 
of the crank handle that stretches the 
rubberband a little bit tighter, dr it-could 
be the stress that makes it pop," he con- 
tinued. "So far there has been no seismic 
activity associated with it and many ex- 
perts believe the bulge is no threat be- 
cause nothing dramatic has happened in 
15 years.”. 

On the other hand,, there is seismologi- 

Agree to Return to Wo; 
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 5 (AP)—Sti 

bus drivers agreed today to obey a 
order and return.to work, ending a 
Hay- mass transit strike in Allej 
County. 

Nearly 360,000 daily bus and t 
riders were forced to find' other r 
of 'transportation during the strike. 
rush-hour traffic jams resulted, and t 
town parking lots were'filled by 8 
Downtown’ stores algo reported Chris' 
sales off by 35 percent. Many oj 
today in an effort to recoup the loss 

Transit workers met with their 
ers today and agreed to comply 
the court injunctions handed dowx 
day. Maintenance workers. reports 
work, this afternoon, and . bus 
were expected to Sresume-their 
tomorrow. 

The strike began Wednesday aftej 
months of negotiations failed to. prt 
an agreement for 'the 2,600 mehibe 
District 85 of toe Amaiagamated ’D 
Union. The drivers, who earn 
hour/wanted substantial Wage and' 
fit increases, while' the Port Anti 
Transit said it had no uiore govern 
funds to work with. 

Allegheny County Judge Sfivestt 

cal evidence to suggest that the more 
powerful an earthquake the longer the 
precursory events building up to. it- 
- The State of California and its Office 
of Emergency Services are taking some 
of the indications seriously. In recent 
weeks, some reservoirs in the mountains 
between Palmdale and Los Angeles have 
been nearly drained despite what appears 
to be another 'season of low rainfall And 
the state has spent another $35,000 to 
produce messages featuring Bugs Bunny 
and other cartoon characters explaining 
what, should be done in an,earthquake 
emergency. 
- Still, the impact of a major earthquake 
on Xos Angeles, which was a dusty adobe. _ _ 
village in 1857 when the last big quake Ivestri granted the injunction song] 
struck,-defies imagination and planning.(the transit authority. 
Nearly All the water supply to some near- 
ly 10 million residents of the metropolitan -T « , . « _ , • ■ 
area is piped in across the San Andreas NeWS Service JixeCUtlVe 
Fault and could be cut off. This is just  -T*  
one of many vulnerable areas. Stress KxClUSlVe KlgfitS 

. P- 0U!i MADISON. Wis^ Dec. S <AP)-Off 
bad because,^ fire, water aitd sewer Qf two suppIemSal news services 
problems that I.can see a lot pf people. toM Justice Depsd 

°o^tract provisions granting 
sive rights to their services, in a 

the fault for so long they don't think 'a*ue- • • _ vr 
much about iL” James C. Goodalei executive we 

Still, next week, Mr. Ritter will move ident of The New York;’Hines 
all the fragile inventory in his store to -said-, the Times News Service?, 
the lower shelves if Tuesday’s quake, on a minimal .value without 
the other side of the globe materializes. 

"No sense taking chances,” he, said. 

S uprem e Court and Death Penalty: Uncertain ty Heigh tenedbyNew Rulings 
By LESLEY OELSNER 
SpccUi to Ttw New York time* 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5—Five months 
after the Supreme Court upheld the 
.death penalty as a permissible punish- 
ment for murder, the nation and the! 
Court itself are entangled in new and 
rapidly increasing confusion and con- 

troversy over the law on 
capital punishment To a 

News great extent this is the in- 
Aitalysis evitable and, in part, ex- 

pected aftermath of the 
Court’s decision last July. 

In part, however, the Justices are adding 
new notes of Uncertainty for. reasons 
that were, at most, only hinted at in 
the July cases. 

The biggest question, perhaps, is when 
the first execution will take place. The 
Supreme Court has'.left this dramatically 
in doubt 

Last Friday, it' indefinitely blocked the 
execution of Gary Mark Gilmore, who bad 
been scheduled to die tomorrow morning 
in Utah. However, it did not announce 
its decision on a request for a stay of 
execution filed byiawyers in behalf of a 
condemned man in Texas, Robert Excell 
White, who like Mr. Gilmore has said he 
wants to die. Mr. White’s execution is 
scheduled for Dec. 10. 

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. did grant a 
stay last week of the execution of a white 
co-defendant, James Livingston, sched- 
uled for the same day. It is considered 
likely that the Court will announce its 
action on that case tomorrow. 

Many Times Before 

But the question of when the nine-year 
moratorium on executions will end was 
raised as soon as the Court handed out 
its decision last July. Even the phenome- 
non of the Gilmore and White cases, of 
murderers insisting that they want to 
die, could have been anticipated last 
summer because it has occurred many 
times in states and countries where capi- 
tal punishment laws have been in effect 

In other ways, as well, up to a week 
ago, the aftermath, of the July rulings 
took forms that, at' least in general out- 
lines, could have-been predicted on the 
basis of the basic principles announced 
in the July rulings and the way those 
rulings were delivered—in cases involv- 
ing the statutes of' five states, and with 
more than 20 different opinions by vari- 
ous justices. 

Courts or officials in some of the other 
states, for instance, found their statutes 
invalid because of the Julyrulings. 

Lawyers for Death Row inmates, even 
in the states whose laws the Court had 
specifically upheld,1 continued to bring 
legal challenges on the theory that a 
lawyer’s duty ixra death case is to ex- 
haust every possibility. 

Doubt in Other Matters 

But in other-actions last week, the 
Court cast doubt over a few matters 
they had seemed to have settled in the 
July cases. . 

One was the validity of the Florida 
death penalty law. The court upheld it 
by a 7-2 vote on July-2, with Justice Pot- 
ter Stewart in the majority. On Tuesday, 
however, during oral arguments on an- 
other Florida death penalty case that 
raised a procedural issue. Justice Stewart 
suggested that he and. perhaps two of the 
other Justices in the majority might 
have voted differently had they known 
of certain information that had come 
out in the case being argued that day. 

Basically, the point in dispute was a 
Florida practice in which the trial judge 
may refuse to turn over to the defendant 
"confidential” portions of the presen- 
tence investigation report the judge uses 
in deciding whether to accept the jury’s 
recommendation that the defendant be 
sentenced to life imprisonment, rather 
than death. . . 

Under this practice, the defendant may I 

thus be unable to challenge or to prove 
inaccurate statements'in the report that 
could influence the trial judge to impose 
a death sentence.- 

Louisiana Reversal 
Even more puzzling to many lawyers 

was the Court’s action the day before 
regarding a Louisiana case that it had 
already agreed, three weeks earlier, to 
review. 

On July 2, the Court by a 5-to-4 vote 
reversed the death- sentence imposed on 
a Louisiana man under that state’s death 
penalty law. The opinions of the Justices 
in the majority clearly indicated that the 
law itself, was unconstitutional. 

Those opinions, together with those of 
the majority in the North Carolina case 
the same day, also seemed clearly to re- 
ject as unconstitutional all statutes mak- 
ing death the mandatory sentence for 
murder, with one possible exception—for 
murders committed by an ititnate serving 
a life sentence. 

On July 6. "moreover, in a “summary” 
ruling, the Court reversed the conviction 
of a man sentenced under the same Lou- 
isiana law for killing a Jaw enforcement 
officer, and cited the July 2 ruling in the 
Louisiana case as precedent 

But last Monday, the Court announced, 
that it' would examine, in the pending 
Louisiana case, the constitutionality of 
imposing, under the same Louisiana law, 
a mandatory sentence of death for any- 
one convicted of killing a police officer, 

the same issue It had apparently already 
decided July 2 ruling and July 6. 

It was clear from the outset that the 
July 2 rulings would lead to further litiga- 
tion and at least some confusion, for sev- 
eral reasons. 

For one tiling, as David Kendall of the 
N.AA.C.P. Legal Defense and Education 
Fund, Inc., put it today, ‘The whole his- 
tory- of the death penalty in the criminal 
justice system shows it creates a great 
deal of confusion." 

In part, this is because of the tendency 
of defense lawyers to challenge death 
sentences any way they can—through 
appeals in the state courts and motions 
in the Federal courts on every conceiv- 
able issue arising from the individual's 
trial. 

"Out of that activity,” he said, "arises 
a lot of confusion.” 

For Only Five States 
Also, the July 2 rulings dealt with laws 

of only five states—Georgia, Florida and 
Texas, whose laws were upheld, and 
Louisiana’s and North. Carolina's, whose 
laws were seemingly struck dowp. The 
Court subsequently summarily struck 
down one other state law, Oklahoma’s. 

The rulings established principles that 
seemed to invalidate laws in some other 
states, and seemed to uphold the laws 
in still others. But without a precise Su- 
preme Court ruling on the subject, law- 
yers could still, argue the issue. 

Also, there was no single majority 
opinion specifying just what the Court 
had held. To the extent that the Court 
could be said to. have established broad 
principles on the .death pepalty. they were 
the lowest common denominator of the 
various opinions by the Justices that 
made up the- majority in each of the cases 
—the principles shared by at least five 
Justices,- in other words. 

Stffl, several principles did. appear ■ 
clear, at least in broad outline. Basically, 
there were two general rulings: that 
statutes making death the mandatory 
punishment for murder axe unconstitu- 
tional, with the possible exception of 
those that specify death for a certain 
type of offends, such as a life prisoner; 
and also that the death penalty is permis- 
sible so long as the jury or judge who 
gives out the- sentence is given.enough 
guidance and information to be able to 
make a decision that is not aribtrary. 

For Appellate Review 
The opinions of the Justices in the 

majority on the issue also’seemed to add 
a requirement that the death penalty- 
statute provide for appellate review of a 
condemned person's sentence in order to 
determine if it is disproportionate to 
sentences given to others for the same 
offense. 

The purpose of these requirements was 
to prevent the kind of arbitrary imposi- 

tion of the death penalty that the Court 
had faulted in 1972. when tiy.&;5to-4 
vote it struck down the death penalty 
as then practiced in America. 

Justice Stewart’s comment bn’ "the 
Florida case could reflect concern Jhat. 
the Florida law, by permitting a possible 
reason for a death sentence to remain 

did 

Thomas -B: Dorsey pf the.; LOs 
s-Washington Post News Se 

[toe exclusive provisions-were ” 
cant value.” ' • - V • •/' 

Their edmineota came 'in' wnttet 
plies to questions submitted loathe 
connection witfi a state antitrust hr 
gation. Both said - territorial exche 
contracts were used nationwide. 

Attorney General Bronson La Fed 
acting on .a-.complaint from The 

I kesha Freeman, ordered an- mvestig 
last.year- to determine if such cor 

! arrangements violate Wisconsin ant 
law,. V: 

secret, did not provide adequate' safe-, . • _ 

^ |Regional Liaison Office 
Sought, by: Governor - 

Lawyers familiar with the matter could : JACKSON, Mis&, Dec. (AP)—Five 
not suggest any shznlariy plausible ex- ernorer fro rathe South and "Soutl 
planation for the Court’s action in the proposed today • that President 
Louisiana case. It. startled lawyers on Jimmy Carter set up liaison office 
both sides of .the issue, including the governors in four, regions of the cou 
state's Attorney General whose brief to We seek no special favors at 
toe Supreme Court had in fact said- that expense of the-North, but at the 
in view of the Court’s ruling last July, time, as governors, we believe we si 
the state would n6t be able to execute take care of the' interests of. our 8a 
the defendant said-Gov. Cliff Finch-of Mississippi 

Conceivably, however,, some-members tost (tf. the conference, 
of toe Court wanted, a .vehicle for deciding■' Mr. Finch ^ a telegram wool 
the possibility. left .open by' the July ient Mr. Carter subbesting luuson 
rulings, particularly toe one on toe North cets for the North, Middlewest, 
Carolina case, of a mandatory sentence 
for crimes by certain types of offenders. 

Only four Justices need vote to hear a 
case for it‘to be reviewed. There were 
four dissenters in both the Louisiana and 
the North Carolina cases, who disputed 
the rejection of mandatory sentences. So, 
possibly, they decided to force the issue 
now. 

and South. 
■ The five governors present were 
Finch, Edwin W. Edwards of Louis 
George C.' Wallace of Alabama. £ 
Pryor of Aikansas and David Bore 
Oklahoma. ■ 

All five emphasized they were 
trying -to compete with other reg 
but rather protect and promote' their 
and toe nation’s interests. 

His Casual Campaign for Mayor Masks a Serious Side to PJ|Jy Carter [Wisconsin Officials Aleri 
- To Possible Swine Flu 

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr. ----- 
Special to Tbe New Yurie Times 

PLAINS, Ga.. Dec. 5—"Why am I 
running for Mayor?” 

Billy Carter toyed with the question 
for a moment, then broke into that . 
toothy Carter grin as the answer took When voters tore go to toe polls . , 1 tote to see Plains change because 
form. tomorrow to choose their new Mayor, 11 s home," he said one recent morning 

“Well,” he said, making sure that ^ey will find only two names on the “ som® of his buddies paraded about 
all within earshot had time to tune in. ballot—A. L. Blanton, the incumbent, tow** t-shirts emblazoned With 

—’       ~ *    “Elect Billy Carter Mayor.” That 

- .“’-ft, 

"Well, I- just wanted to run against 
the establishment.” 

The afternoon regulars chugging 
Pabst amid the grimyjitter of the can- 
didate’s gas station guffawed and 
slapped their thighs. Tngt Billy,-he's 
one good old boy. 

He sure is. But you can’t country-boy 
all the people all toe time. The whole 
truth about Billy Carter, younger broth- 
er of President-elect Jimmy Carter, is 
beginning to escape. A good bit of that 
much-publicized beer drinking and 
brawling is a redneck put-on to camou- 
flage a hard-driving, 39-year-old entre- 
preneur who runs the family's $5 mil- 
lion peanut warehouse business, reads 

Faulkner in the night and comes as 
close as anyone to being a. real back- 
slapping, dirt-kicking buddy of the 
somewhat standoffish man who next 
will sit in the Oval Office of the White 
House. 

When voters tore go to toe polls 
tomorrow to choose their new Mayor,, 
they will find only two names on the 
ballot—A. L. Blanton, the incumbent, 
and Billy Carter. But a good case can 
be made that there should be three 
names on the ballot because, as they 
say in Plains these days, there are actu- 
ally two Billy Carters. 

The first Billy Carter is genuinely 
anti-establishment As Brother Jimmy 

-said recently while involved in the 
strujn’le to erase a white-only regula-* 

' tion from the bylaws of the Plains Bap- 
tist church: 

“Billy hasn’t been to church in 20 
years. But if we had a role that said 
that people who sell beer couldn’t get 
in, Billy would be the first to try.” 

The other. Billy Carter is a nervous, 
wheezing, five-packs-a-day achiever 

who seeks the $50-a-month Mayor's job 
in this village of 700 farm folk because 
he worries about Plains's future now 
that a thousand tourists a. day are barg- 
ing in. 

TMNMYI (    ,'orK tiM/Trai Jtfrt 

Billy Carter outside his stfrVice station in Plains, Ga, yesterday 

_r._. is 
about the extent of the mayoral cam- 
paigning, except for a few telephone 
calls by each candidate to remind 
friends that tomorrow is election day. 
The race is considered a toss-up. 

Billy took on Mr. Blanton two years 
ago and lost by four votes—$2 to 78, 

"We both agree on controlled 
growth," Mr. Blanton, an. air traffic 
controller, said on the eve of the elec- 
tion. “That makes toe only. issue the 
fact that Billy wants to be Mayor and 
I want to be Mayor. Some folks say 
beer sales are the issue, but we all 
know that property taxes would have 
to he raised if we cut out sales because 
the town gets 5 cents on the can.” 

Enjoys His Drinking 
Billy Carter sells beer at his gas sta- 

tion. He drinks it there, too, often by 
_ toe six-pack. 

“He really does .enjoy his drinking 
and trading quips with his buddies and 
the newsmen and tourists,” Thomas 
Chandler,.* long-time friend and busi- 
ness acquaintance, says. “But you have 
to keep in mind that Billy's a mighty 
good actor. 

“He's especially good to Ks wife and 
bis kids, and he’s pretty well run that 
family peanut'business since his broth- 
er went into politics. I hardly know 
anybody who is harder working,'more 
aggressive, more imaginative Gr a bet- 
ter dealer than he is. 

"He’s smart, smart, smart, which 'is 
where a lot of folks get fooled.” 

Billy’s mother, Lillian Carter, says 
he is “a good, bright boy who made; 

. more A’s in school than Jimmy and 
; now watches over me.”-She adds. "He 

can hold his own. Don’t get taken.” 
“Mother taught us all to love 'books 

and reading,” Billy says. "When I got 

out of high school, I went right into 
the Marines and then I .gof married 
after-that and never got in more than 
a year of college. But I went through 
half a dozen newspapers a day and 
read everybody and everything from 
Faulkner to present best-seilcrs like 
‘Ragtime’ and The Choir Boys’.-’ 

Buys Books in Atlanta 
"I usually wake up in the middle 

of the night and don’t drift off again 
- for two or three hours.” he continued. 

“So I keep a stack of, books by the 
bed, and every time I go up to Atlanta, 
on business, I buy $30 or $40 worth 
more." , 

On one of his recent trips to Atlanta, 
he also negotiated a $4 million line 
of bank credit for the family peanut 
warehouse. 

‘The peanut" he. said one . day re- 
cently while discussing ids business, 
“can help alleviate toe world food 
shortage. Do you know it's almost, a 
perfect food?" ■ 

He launched into a detailed explana- 
tion of the food crisis, losing his listen- 
ers m toe complexities of-protein defi- 
ciency, global marketing and agricul- 
tural subsidies. - 

In his autobiography, "Why Not The 
Best?", Jimmy. Carter acknowledged his 

s ; 
appreciatively: 

"I realize that his willingness' to 
operate our forms and warehouse has 
made it possible for me to hold public 
office.” .. 

Billy says toe President-elect has 
never seriously urged .him to change 
his good-old-boy image in toe interest 
of political appearances. For that mat- 
ter, Jimmy Carter obviously enjoys his 
brother’s spirited company, so several 
times to. makes a point of dropping 
by the peanut: warehouse or the gas 
station for a' long,chat or a bite of 
barbecue. 

Lillian Carter says-toe two -brothers 
complement and “need” each 

BRODHEAD, Wis„ Dec. 5 (UFQ- 
results of blood tests and a throat 
ture taken from a hired hand on a 
farm near 
officials 
first case 

Blood 
but Jan 
health nurse, 
the throat culture 
live." 

A health official 
arrived yesterday fi—    
Disease Control in Atlanta .to trace 
man’s activity and investigate case^s^5*'3 prci£rssj 
influenza in Green and1 Rock Cairn 
at the southern border of Wisconsin.; 

The. man, whose name was  
closed, became III over the ThanksgrV tg-Ac fc- f 
holiday and has recovered. He first *OSnlfc- 
plained of flu-like symptoms wher ? 
professor of veterinary science arrive*;-:. 
the farm to examine- toe pigs at 
request of a local veterinarian 

•BonktM 

id OB *8 a 
sianals. Bteain 

ck. counts to give vw* A »• 

risconsin.-^a, \n ? - L * . * 
ras not 0 SirlilRe TjjitML" 
’hankseiV- k._ en - • J 

Cost of Power Project 
In Maine up 15% 

AUGUSTA, Me.,-Dec. 5 (AP) —.In i 
year, the estimated'cost of building i 
proposed Dickey-Lincoiri hydroeler1 

 , ,, w-w. w.«.un,n,eCU uia project has risen 15 percent to $533 ^ 
brother’s contribution to his political- “°n, according to the Army Corps of 
career and wrote appreciatively: gineers. ~ 

Tbe craps today released its rev^T^- —' 
{^estimates on toe project thrjF+T. 
would include tyro dams on the Uppers^ t>_ ‘ Utite T) 
John River in northern Maine. A yearlyg 
toe cost was estimated at. $463 7 
for..the 830-megawatt power Jl? 
but inflation and design changes 
creased the.price:tag. 

The New England Division of the 
said it believed toe project would 
worth the money beams© the cost 
structing and operating alternative1 

plants was also, increasing. 
Opponents of toe project argue t 

.valuable Malne-land would be iminda 

t'«r:y —r *  -Other, and that the other New England stal But B\Ily does not-want_to cany .that, not Maine, .would derive the greatest 

cm bet you won’t W me in "«**[*«** from t* project 
Washington witohim,”hesays, i REMEMBER.^E .NEEDIEST! 
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Free drinks, free champagne on all nonstops* A steak feast 
on brunch, lunch and dinner nonstops* Enjoy, enjoy! 
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Enjoy a thrifty Delta Dream Vacation For example: 
Miami Beach. 8 days, 7 nights and a.car for a week* 
Only $132.50 to $209.50 plus air fare.You get a room for 
8 days and 7 nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact 
car for 7 days with unlimited mileage (gas and collision 

. waiver extra). And you get complimentary tauus, admis- 
sion to track, other extras. Eff. December 18,1076 to 
April 26,1977. rTDt-snw3 . 
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5;30pKiiiStarc?& — 8:18DNS — 

11:43a os 

5:45pK<^f — — 8 

6-^OpL  8:54DNS — — 

9;00PKNC 

9:05pNTOSt«rNC — 11:39PNS • — 

9:05DLNC 

9 :05DK Tristar NC — 11:42DNS 

9:10pKKC ^  — ll:46pNS 

NS: Nonstop. OS: One-stop. 6%$>: Royal Serv ice. NC: Night Coach. 
L: LaGuardia. K: Kennedy. N: Newark. 
One-way (ares: Tkmpa/Sf-Pfete—Day Tburist and Night First Class $97, Night 
Tbarist $78. Miamb'Ffc.Laaderdale—Day Tourist and Night First Class $105, 
Night Tourist SS4. 
Faxes, service and tour rates, subject to change without notice. 
Rates are per person, double occupancy. 
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on a scarf spells 

Christmas to every 

fashionable lady 

on your list. A 22” ■ 

spectator in smooth 

black/white, navy/white, 

red/white or brown/white 

cotton. By Couture 

Scarves, 6.00. 

Main floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU^OOO^^v 

Mail and phene for 

10.00 and more. ^ 

Bar Panel in Capital Told to Draft 
Guidelines on Conflict of Interest 

. By DAVID BURNHAM 
Special to Ttw Ne»\'ortc Time* - •• 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5—The Codes :young lawyers who. after several years 
Subcommittee of the Ethics Committee of Government practice, wish to move 
of the District of Columbia Bar has been ,, 

asked to develop a set of rales to curt 
possible, conflict of interest among law- president of me American. Bar 
?^who”to tore 
after working for theGovenment. ha^ that

1‘ “e ttai such a 
The dSn to^mrad^^s of the 

bar, known as the Code of Professional ** 
Responsibility, was made Wednesday T yr 
after the Ethics Committee voted, 8 to ■ The ctotf ^onsor of the^rmos^Mra^ 
7, in favor of ah advisory opinion that ^ 1™dnw^ «“•» the ift&tra. 
would require that an entire law firm L,aw Sp™ p? Long Island,..also denied 
be disqualified from representing a client ™e deask>n would hurt .recnritnig- 
if any member was disqualified because Presidentelect Jimmy Carter has vowed 
of an individual conflict of Interest to end the frequent “revolving door? 

Although the advisory opinion won by practice under which, industry officials 
a majority of those voting, it did not have been chosen to head regulatory 
become the official policy of the bar. agencies that have direct control over 
Under that group’s procedures, important the industry they had served, and then 
decisions such as this require the appro v- have retorted" to these companies after 
al of a majority of ail the members of a few years in Government, 
the Ethics Committee, or at least 10 of Mr. Freeman said in an interview that 
its 19 members. he hoped a draft of the amendment to 

““»* to Be Brsfted 
However, under an agreement worked ' After-that; he ovpJaingH, toe proposed ’ 

out before toe vote, toe Ethics Committee amendment would be considered by the 
decided taht if the advisory opinion did board of governors of the District Bar; 
not achieve the necessary majority, toe and then by either the District of Colum- 
m&fter would go to-the Codes Committee bia Court of Appeals or perhaps toe City 
where a formal amendment to achieve CcrunciL 
the same goal would be drafted. The proposed advisory opinion, should 

The battle within the Ethics Committee it be translated into an atwpmrimAOt of j 
of the bar has been a matter of major the rules of the bar, would end a practice 
interest among toe thousands of Wash- under which Government agencies for 
mgton and New York lawyers who prac- many years have granted.informal waiv- 
tice before Federal agencies. ers perxrattmk law firms to represent 

10,010 gifts to share 

Hills, toe chairman of the Securities and of interest considerations. / 
Exchange Commission, and Uoyd N. Cut- Under toe informal procedures, the law 
Jer, a senior partner in the firm of Wttai- firm is permitted to represent the client 
er, Cutler &. Pickering, have strongly op- with the understanding that the member 
posed the plan. of the- firm who hgg the potential conflict . 

Their chief argument has been that the of interest take no part in the particular 
advisory opinion would deprive the Gov- case or'fees that are earned in connection - 
eminent of the- service of the brightest with it 
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What’s in a name? 

Gift perfection. Our 

luscious 27” silk crepe 

de chine country paisley 

in red/hunter, creme/ 

cobalt, or royal/lilac. 

From our collection 

.by Anne Klein Studios 

for Robinson and 

Golluber. 10.00. 

II 
[IXO [IF, 

BLASS 
His signature 

cleariy evident on 

die border of our. - 
elegant silk twill oblong 

(14”x60”) scarf. 

In taupe/ecru, 

navy/white Or 

cherry/white. By 

Sally Gee. 16XX). 

Main floor, 

FifthAvenue, 

(212)MU9-7000 

and branches. 

10,010 gifts to share 
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wardrobe catalysts ... 
gold toe dress socks 
To change his mind about dressing up m Adam's Rib 
comfortable 100% stretch nylon with a solid fit. In blade, 
charcoal, grey, white, navy, blue. brown, rust, green, tan. 
One size fits 10-14. Anklet. 1.75. l\ffidcalf, 2.00. Over-the*caIf. 
2L25^TaD man in black, navy or borwn only. 250. 

Give him a note of elegance. The signature sock embroidered 
•with his own initial. 100% stretch nylon.In black, navy or brown. 
One size fits afl. 3 pair for 10.00. * 
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I a house a home ’ ■ : ^ 
Helping Hands at Christmas-.white porcelain pots * 

embossed with a pair of hands: To hold all kinds of 
party fare. As well as your plants. In two sizes to handle 
all Rom Sigma 6" high, T wide-for soup and punch„ 

reg.T7.50,now 1250. Small, 4" high, 4" wide -. 
to serve as cups or.hdd the snacks « 
reg.1400the pair, now 7.00. 

, r* n ’ ▼ 

-;N, ■ 

Present OystaLthetwonn-one lead crystal dish. . 
Serve party tidbits In both halves. Or keep the candy 
in the covered dish. Of course, it's so right to present 
to a holiday hostess. Round or heart shapes 
from Neuwirth-10.00 each. 

In the Spiritof Christmas-the holly mugs. Fior hearty 

servings of hot toddies. Ale and punch. Soup and 
coffee. Giant-sized mug measures 4" high, 3" wide- 
white embossed with boughs of hand-painted holly 
and berries. FromRfz and Floyd. Set of four. •• 
reg. 30.00,now 15.00. 

Gifts, 6th Floor, New York and all stores. 
Mail and phone orders filled on 10.00 or more. 
We regret, no C.O.D/s. 
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New York. State Weighing a FMout Fra^ I^ineb Progi ai■ j y. 
By RICHARD J. MEISLIN 1 

New York State education officials are 
debating whether to withdraw from the 
Federal Government's summer program 
to' feed needy children,. and have held 
up-publication of their 1977 management 
plans until a decision can be made by 
the Board of Regents. 

“We would like to take the- program 
on; we would like to see the children 
fed.” said Theodore M. Black, chancellor 
of the Board of Regents. “But we have 
had a good many hangups that need cor- 
rection.” 

• He said that Education Department 
officals would meet this week with the 
New York Congressional delegation and 
officials of the United States Agriculture 
Department, which finances the food pro- 
gram, to discuss the state's future in- 
volvement 

< State officials expressed fear last 
month that the administrative funds pro- 
vided by-the Federal Government—an 
amount equal to 2 percent of the total 
cost of the program—would be inade- 
quate to control next year's summer 

lunch program properly. Next yearns pro- 
gram is expected to' cost about'STD mil- 
lion, giving administrative funds of $2.4 
Bullion. 

* Dr, Thomas Calvin, the Education De- 
partment's assistant director of federally, 
financed programs; said that the release 
of the management plan, originally sched- 
uled for Nov. 23. would be delayed until 
the Regents could decide at their meeting 
next week whether to. retain control of 
the multimiHion-dollar program. * 

1977 Ilanning Pushed 
Dr. Calvin said that if the state decided 

to administer fbe 1977. program, final ac- 
ceptance of the plan would not come untu. 
January—a month behind schedule. But 
he stressed that’his department was con- 
tinuing its advance work for the 1977 

I program -“on the Assumption that we’re! 
| going to do-it,” to avoid the problems' 
that were attributed to the late start of 
last year’s program. 

It could not be determined yesterday 
whether the Agriculture Department 
would take- over administration of the 
food program if the state shunned in- 

volvement. The Agriculture Department 
administered the program in New York 

State in 1974 and 1975 after the Educa- 
tion Department said that insufficient 
funds Had been provided to manage the 
program properly. • 

One of the summer feed program's most 
vociferous critics meanwhile called upon< 
education - officials yesterday -to- remove 
Dr. Calvin and Dr. Stanley Campbell, the 
state's coordinator of the food program. 

Representative Elizabeth Holizman, 
Democrat of Brooklyn, said in letters to 
Mr. Black and to Education Commissioner 
Ewald B.'Nyquist that it would be “fool- 
hardy for the State Education Department 
—if it continues to operate the program 
—to entrust the administration of the 
1977 program to the very persons who 
presided over the chaos of 1976.” 

Mis Hohzman charged “wholesale 
violation of Federal regulations” this 
year, “massive waste of .food 
and program funds, repeated charges of 
fraud and scandal, the frequent serving 

of unsatisfactory and unhealthful focP’ 
children”-and unchecked iri^gularitie ^ 
contract awards. ,"V. 

'■Neither Mr. Black, nor Dr. Calvin w,, 
comment yesterday.on Miss £toltznj.u 

charges. Efforts to reach Dr. Nyqnist ,.rL 

Dr. Cempbeltwere unsuccessful. ’. 

The problems mentioned lay- rite iyr ‘ 
gresswoman—ah dtho difficulty'of- 
ing remedies for them—are believe r. 
be the primary;reasons forjthb 
uncertainty over- its future involve! gp 
with the summer, food program. Stab <ip‘ 
ficials have also ’ alleged fhat .■ y- 
interference” by members of Cong-'^ V 
and their staffs hindered proper adm. 
tration of the program. i y^. ■- 

The food £rogr?m is inteided tr';:-:- 
a summer counterpart -to, the.Nati;'r-_ 
School Limph. Program, which prov \r.-a 

meals to children during; the school 
This year’s-summer program "was ad.^'1 

istered by the state withabont $70 J- 
lion1 in funds fnpit the Departnien . 
Agriculture. • J 
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An 80-yeaw)Id woman fought off a 
rajlist in her' upper West Side apartment 
yesterday afternoon, according to the po- 
lice, who said she had beat slashed with 
a knife, tied up and punched in the face 
before her kicks drove the man from 
tiie apartment ' * 

According to detectives, the woman, 
whose name and address were'withheld, 
had left her apartment on West 110th 
Street to put out her garbage about 3 
PM. when she was accosted by a man 
with a knife. 
' He reportedly forced her back into her 
apartment, slashed her on one hand, took 
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LOS ANGELES, Dec. 4 (UP!)—Pres- 
ident- fcord saysJie.fcas bad -a lifelong 
ambition to be a professional baseball 
player “but nobody would hire me." 

The President made the comment in 
a. television interview taped Wednesday 
at the White House for broadcast Sat- 
urday in a Marine Corps Reserve *Toys 
for Tots” telethon. . 

Mr. Ford talked with the host, John- 
ny Grant, about his love for sports 
and about.how his family had spent 
Christmas, both in.the White House 
and before' he became President. 

‘Tve had a lifelong ambition to be a 
professional baseball player,” Mr. Ford 
said with a smile, “but nobody would 
sign me.” . . 
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It seems hard to betieve.. 
Most low-tar cigarettes are low- 

taste. cigarettes. So wbo’s kidding 
who? If Pafl Mall Extra MUd lias only 
7 mg. tar, bow can it be an exception? 
The reason Pafl Matt Extra Mild is de- 
tailed, bat not de-tasted is because it 

las the Air-Stream filterthat reduces 
tar-bat not taste. . 

. . What’s more Pafl Mall Extra Mftt, 
starts with the finest tobacco money 

. can buy .Tobaccos^pedifcafly selected: 
fbrextramiki taste. Andwbenyou’ve 

got great taste tobegin with, you’ve: 
got great taste to end withl Try a car 
ton. You'll find it hard to believe you’re. 
smokinga cigarette with icss tar than 

95% ofafl cfeaiettes sold! ■' : ; 

Wsmingriha Surgeon 6&nsral lias Determined 

7 mg. Tir. OB ag. sonin at jurcQa»nB bf FTC maboL I l u monqy. 
Now. Start with as little as $100. You’ll get East River’s 

highest interest rate plus special tax advantages. 
And retire richer than you ever dreamed possible. 

Plan 1 — You Have No Pension Plan. ■ 
If there’s no pension plan where you work, you can open ah 

IRA account at East River and deposit, as a tax-savings deduc- 

tion, 1,5% of your annuaUncoTne(maximum $1,500each person, ' 

or $3,000 for an eligible, employed couple). Both the money 
you contribute and the high annual interest earned are tax-free 

until retirement, when your tax bracket is likely to be lower. • 

Earn Maximum Interest With Minimum Deposit . 
Start building your retirement money account immediately. 

Open your IRA account now with as little as $100 and begin 

earning East River’s annual yield of 8.17% which is T.75% a ■ 
year compounded daily. And you can make deposits of $100 or 

more anytime duriqg.the year up to the maximum of $1,500 for 
each person. To qualify for this high rate, the money isjequired 
to be left on deposit in a savings certificate for a minimum of . 

6 years—maximum of 7 years.;Other savings plans with shorter 

maturities arealsp available. However, interest rates and mini- 
mum deposit requirements vary with these alternative plans. 

Special Combination IRA with Savings Bank Ufe 
Insurance Retirement Income Policy. 
East River also has a special plan that combines Savings Bank " 
Life Insurance with a high interest savings plan. This plan 

maximizes estate benefits in the event of your death or 
provides for annuity payments in your retirement years, starting 
as early as age 60, guaranteed for life! The insurance feature 

gua'rantees completion of that portion of the plan. Important - 

disability benefits are available. Full details are available at any 

East River branch or call Alice Lyons at 374-4594.“ — 

East River Interest t&Wftat Makes You Rich. .. 
As shown in the table below, it's East River's high interest that 

changes modest sayings into accumulated wealth. At $1,500* 
ayear for 40 years, your contribution will amount to$60,000.'- 

But East River adds over $380,000 in interest, for a retirement 

total of more than $440,000 provided principal and interest ’ 

remain in your IRA account until that time. 

Recenthr Retired Or Changed Jobs. 
If you*rq changing jobs or retiring and receiving a distribution 

from a qualified pension or profit sharing plan, you can \ 

"trollover" these proceeds within 60 days into an East River • 
IRA plan and avoid paying any current income taxes on 

the distribution. • 
• . • 

Plan I!—You Are Self-Employed. 
East River has a special Self-EmployecfMoney retirement plan 

(Keogh) with newly increased tax benefits that allows you to - 
deposit up to 15% bf annual income {maximum $7,500 per 
year). Call or mail coupon for details. . 

Note: if you already have money matering in a present HR 10 

retirement plan that has not displayed tiie performance you ’ 
anticipated, check our available high-yielding, guaranteed ‘ 

savings plans and compare. 

Use the coupon to obtain more details orcali (212) 374-4561. 
Or visit or call any of East River’s 12 offices listed below for • . 
assistance in setting up your Individual Retirement or 
Keogh account now!: , 

How East River’s IRA Helps You To Retire Ric 
Start Yoof * Total ***** TtacRae 

IfMPtan Tea PopoaH. - feitarect Eanad Total ■ 
. Al«0* Tax Rw . abtRtar • sntaaa 

2S • SBOOOO $380044 $440,044 

- 39 • . SZJSOO 238.141 290641 

35 45J000 144773 189,773 

40 37^00 84,174 121.674 

50 ' 22J50Q ' 22,157. 44657 

60 7J3XJ ZPS2 0552 

Stezso* 
107^95 
70254 

■ 45,043 
16^32 

.. 35SS 

TMs aooarb » based on vatimxa $13S mnfol cout»B)Blio»» and oa.a eoastanl (ntmst'ols erf ijgt, 
cortpgntfed tfaly tor an annutf retain of i.tr- snOabls onw Bto 7 yearSantags Catfficales «Mi a oanaM 
•nMoera deposit of ST JOB «mt a tedeni tax bracket of Vk. 7h* funds must ba tattoo deposit lor mat Una M 

teitt. »waflab»e Tddaiaa may be mm or-ta» ftan pnwn mom. on MMOOUC ' 
cmKum ana woman rmytottony 
PrwiS"onSwtaaaOnBioswtads«*otoawtaort» wOi tbaeonsMof Otiflank. VOtC regulaOflaa plomda Uat 0» one of inswept oa Bie annM wKhdfnm be teduoed to the MM 
M daniMtaal turn* the earn et dapasft end So da* ioaiast be todebed: tanst atanonw hawitfi- 
dtaafe^boofPOtC: pn^. Tharp feteon*. a taxJtabHty and penally Imposed by the ns HrtfadrnSta 

aoTErlbaaaamonmedoBoUocbidayogtedalBanrilt/tsiMltiu. 
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TOCO Third Avenue.New York355^900. Open lote every evawgtfl^ChrWmos 
Masrapoqua (S1Q 789-1400 » S0lW.6unrtsettitfnvsy,YBl1ey Stream (51^791-1406 
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fWiiic RIKERS INMATES 
IN RACIAL CLASH 

^Stabbed and Others Also Hurt 

^ight in a Cellblock Involving 

‘Sjjftick and Hispanic Prisoners 

1 

eegifasa 

*f» *£ fe, * 

r 
NGELES, Dec. 5 (UPI) —Some 
t-of-work cab drivers have re- 
l attorney to go to court MOD- 

eek back pay from the Yellow 
lpany, which closed last week 
was unable to buy liability in- 

same time, a group of the cab 
mnmmced rt would attempt to 
own driver-owned cooperative 

: a; company franchise from the 
Sles Oty Council. 
■ Cramer, a lawyer from Beverly 
is hired to seek in court a lien 

JBfee that Yellow Cab pay its 
preface paying off other creditors, 

iswold, financial consultant, said 
fin should be allowed to operate 

w under a cooperative without 
0 bid for the franchise or com- 
h other t«*» companies. 
T
 Cab, with, franchises in Los 
San Francisco, San Diego, Oak- 

1 Oceanside, baited service last 
ter failing to meet its deadline 

, -‘Kty insurance. 

The No Movie ht to Florida. 

Good luck on this airline,because 
only some sections on some 
wide-cabin flights have movies. 

A 

t 

m 

Only National has movies 
in every section of every 
wide-cabin DC-10. 

TO MIAMI 

N 
L 
LE * 
K 
LACF 
L 
KAD 
K 

■■HP 
LAC 
NB 
L 
L 
NB 
L 
K 
N 
K 
h 

LEAVE 

8:50am 
8:55am 
9:30am. 
9:55am* 

11:15am* 
1225pm* 
12:30pm* 
155pm 
£4(^Htr* 
425pm* 
5:15pm 
550pm 

. 550pm* 
9:05pm 
9:05pm, 
9:05pm 

. 9:10pm 
9:10pm* 
9-J.Opm* 

ARRIVE- 

1157am 
' 11:33am 
12:53pm 
12:31pm 

1^5 lpm 
‘ 3:48pm 
3:06pm 

- 5:19pm 
’ 5:16pm 

7:50pm 
821pm 
8:08pm 
9:19pm 

1220am 
19.‘9Rairi 

12:30am 
ll:4Qmi 

• * 11:46pm 
11:46pm 

TOFU LAUDERDALE TO FORT MYERS 

TO WEST PALM BEACH 

TO ORLANDO 

N 9:00am* 
L . 9:35am 
K 10:00am 

lltfOam 
1:55pm 
550pm* 
9:30pm 

1:34pm 
429pm 
823pm 

12:04am 

1121am 
12:0Qnoon 
1225pm 

TO JACKSONVILLE 

TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON 

11:30am 
4.-00pm 
6:00pm 

1:37pm 
7:02pm 
8:02pm 

TOTAMPA/SLPETE 

TO DAYTONA BEACH 

K 1120am 2:47pm 
N 6:00pm 8&tpai 

A RaxptSuaday 

B Except Satorday 

C No modes Tuts. & Weds, 

D Effcctwe Deamber 17 
E Saturday tmiy 
F Hood Flight effec&x December 17 
K Departs Kennedy 

£. Departs LaQiuzrtBa 
JT DepartsNtuark 

* Mode Flight 

If you want to be sure of a movie flight 
to Florida, call National now. 

We're the only airline that 
guarantees free ftifl-length movies in 
eveiy section of all our wide-cabin 
DC-10 flights. 

And ihestfre great new movies , 
like "Sky Riders.” Plus fabulous oldies 
like "Three Coins inThe Fountain.” 

They’re just one more reason 

three out of four of our passengers have 
flown us before. 

" So check our Movie Flight 
Schedule and pall your travel agent 
today. Or call National Airlines. 

In NewYork, call (212) 697*9000. 
In Newark, call (20D 624-3300. In 
other areas, ask operator for our 
toll-free numbec 

Nationali Airlines “ Take me, Ifm yours. % 



4 Press Claims in Vote 
Continued From Page I tive-elect Theodore S. Weiss of Manhat- 
  tan said of the appeals to the incoming I 

what he considered to be his own particu- members. But some of them have found 
. tor credentials. _*«,»..*** contest bewildering. Edward J. Mar- 

■ toy. whose district abuts Mr. OWefflVf 
' in the leadership, Mr. Bolling onus grasp' abm?stSvi^th/ fmn 

SSL1*; JffSttSSidttiS SKiSSISS sra? - ™more 
■ Sration of President-elect Jimmy Carter. 

“It has been and remains the most fas- “V*4 ■*" 20 month^ 
Xdnating election in America this year” 0,6 

said Fred Wertheimer, a vice president was *J?e 111 fiSf8 ?“ 
■ of Common Cause, the pubh'c affairs £2^.S-e Vietnf™^T’m 19^,and-by 

;. lobby. “It brings mtf the best, the worst an aMBty to accommodate just 
. and the most political.” OMJ&I to obtain majorities. One friend- 
■: Among the recent manifestations were “ft4 ^ 3 *lPnu?fcal ndM"ud A» 

these: Williams, an associate m a San Francisco 
TOomas P. 0*Neni Jr, the current zna- ®S«1“ ““ “ ‘■"“"g* 

X jority leader, has shunned any involve- fJ611 ^Ix^ra 15 1110116livable 
: ment in the selection of a successor, al- . ifw> n- -. -  
;. though he is Mr. McFall’s patron, is vride- Jt*- g11*0? s strongest supporters axe 
: ly regarded as unfriendly ttlfc Burton’s ^5°^? ?g5f8-wllS.’"g ^ 
• candidacy and his intervention could be ^ of* **£, “ the Democratic 
; derisive. Although unopposed for election iSFSSi 

as House Speaker, Mr. O’Nrill is said bv J®* cfaamne? nc® acted aslepsla- 
riose associates to consider it "too risky” ?? 

• to back a contender who might lose. members, the more apt they an to be 
«Mr. McFall, 58 years old, a quiet. for me* Mr. Burton said the other day. 

! genial Californian who rose slowly over A Free Spirit 
.20 years to the heir-apparenfs post of * Mr. Burton’s advocates said that.he 
party whip, contended that fas prospects would be more likely than his rivals to 
were undmumshed by the disclosure he exhibit a free spirit as majority leader 
accepted $4,000 two years ago from the and to insist that members of' relevant 
central figure in an investigation of South committees, not merely chairmen, be con- 
Korean political influence with members suited by the White House on embryonic 
or Congress. - legislative plans. 

■ t a smooth and articu- The Californian’s style Is for con- 
" *SB,ICX!S line to be chairman: cern among some members and Cougres- 

of the Public .Works Committee, has:sional observers. Mr. (Weill “finally got 
taken to wearing on his suit lapels a gold; where he always wanted to be, and he 

• ?ea?u? r? s®11*. from Pres*': doesn’t want to have to keep looking over . dent-elect Jimmy Carter—to suggest fas his shoulder." said bne Democrat. i 
•; potential entree to the White House and; “A lot of people up here are afraid 

further fas contention that he would of Burton’s ambition,” said another. 
- serve as a bridge between Democratic Mr. Burton has sounded more temperate 
liberals mid more conservative members ^ accommodating lately. His relation 

"£r0^r,e^°,1^hw^- , , (with Mr. O’Neill “will be a very coopera j qMr Bollmg, 6J a senior member of'tfve one.” he contended. He acknowl-1 

;■ “"J™ hecaPBJt^l00l edged reputation for abrasiveness say, 
student of House history and institutional j™? ‘There are certainly occasions when 

■ ‘ whfle spending 'nearly half his j j cculd be more diplomatic; I’m working 
v Jj“ ** * member from MJSSOUTL. As'if! on it.” But he objected strongly to being 

making up for decades of lost tone, be characterized as ambitious. 

S3® plunged energetically into door-to- Mr. Burton said that, for instance. 'It 
•" door campaigning in House office build- never occurred to me” to challenge Mr. 
• “St, P***011^*®1 P™1* of support o*NeiIl far Speaker. 'Tm enough young- 
' B*£t°-n’«?’ a erhe Sd, ^otfaat I ferilioprlssuX 

-■ SSS?1 JS most to consider such an effort Two, I think 
’ -Uni2r u 1116 conten?^l? u -^ears it would have seriously split the liberals 

■' 3 fa a way that would have had fairly en- 

■ . ....v-"-75SV- 5cROOt 

iKifaonuifirKHiecle ®... at savings of 25 

V:- 

of locfe and even, one ought say, of Wednesday for the newly elected House 
doors.” Democrats. The purpose, Mr. Wright said, | 

given to being awfully blunt, and ®**!F appf^* ^5® }Qm- 
as yet, no regrets.” dates spoke 'gracefully and glowingly of; 

He said that he had tried to analyze was “to welcome them to Washington} 
his taage a* so aloof or arogant elder. ^ ^fany. to make a good impres- 

Tm too enthusiastic and too opinion- . j - rr • I 
ated, that’s fair to s^y,” he said. But he sion tm mem. ■ .. ' • ! 
made no apology for frankness, saying, He imdted his three nva^ to tlie hmrii-1 

j “I am given to being awfully blunt, and a? aPP^J*’ 2“^} 
I have, as yet, no r^reta” dates spoke 'gracefully and glowingly of; 

Mr. Wright, a gr^arious Texan and ^ A0'3 ■ 
an accom^hed orator, looks the part Canon Hubbard of Kentocg, a fert-: 

of House officer. He operates from be- 
hind, and makes fun of, an impressively Wn8^ said that 
cluttered desk and speaks In a soothing, “ oeai unexpected, 
slight twang as his tfackevehrows‘swo$ f S! 
up and down like seagulls m flight “dowed taMnri: 

“I don't thirst for toe majority leader- dep&dmt sptot, ItNMW 
ship” he said. “If it’s denied me, tm expected to nse almost tmhsnte^from 
not going to weep bitter tears. But I want third-rank^ 
to & iSder, because Tm fascinated by the second-ranking spot as majority lead- 

■: ' frw ftm Imd time i 
.■^Juggc^ hete^TWKBiiede®. ShowriithotoKx 

with detachable shoulder strap? rag.200.0O»sdle 
fn& 24" p^Tian. reg. 2SOOQ^cde' 18750; Fcom our tara jr 

sefedfonki chocolate brown; navy or burgundy.^By totopat1 , 
braage. 6th Hoor* New^York. A selection at Bergen Cafly4, 

- Garden City. Short'tfc Stamford, White ^ 
• OTd our brand new luggage Department in Mts^ass 

Mafi and phone orders fffled; we regret, no Cor 

1 ^ 
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own 10f the test 25 years,” be said in his large, [ 
e rat- orderly Capitol office. Then he added, in { 
good' typical self-effacement “Whether it’s; 

■; the power of legislative chairmen and^eam.” 
'.leaders. _   . * Mr. Bolling, who has served in the 

Sea-Effacing Attitude ; House more than twice as long as Mr. 

Confronting suggestions that he would' Burton, entered toe contest shortly after 
*; work at cross-purposes with Mr. O’Neill, Mr. Burton did. Some colleagues saw the 
- Mr. Burton has begun talking of accom- Missourian’s candidacy as an attempt to 
' modation and has adopted a setf-effacir toil Mr. Burton’s ambition, and Mr. Boll- 
attitude. ing has not shmnlc from fostering toe 

'The Speaker is No, 1, and the notion that Mr. Burton might be a disrup- 
“ [majority] leader Is only No. 2,” Mr. Bur- five influence. leadership, Mr- Bolling 
: ton said in an interview in his rgr,ri,c said in his modest office toe other day, 
\ chairman's office last week. “should not be a rivalry; it ought to be 

All four candidates are aware that the j * team.” 
majority leader controls minimal‘House I But Mr. Bolling has long coveted the 

1 patronage and exercises lhnftwi instito-}' J'. A protege of the late Speaker Sam 
;■ tional authority. Particularly under a Rayburn, he dabbled vnth a run for ina- 
. strong Speaker, as Mr. O’Neill is expected i jority leader in 1962, backing off when 
• to be, and in a House democratized by It became clear that Mr. Albert would 
' rules reforms, power more often funnels win. For years thereafter, Mr. Bolling oc- 
. through toan stems from the floor lead- cupied a back bench,. devoting-‘himself 
' ex's office. to scholarly examination of the House 

But the intense contest reflects the and produring two books in which he 
potential of the office and the personal- urged institutional reform and sharply 

! ities of the candidates. It has become cus- criticized the existing leadership, 
tomary, if not inevitable, for the maj'ority His demeanor, which many consider 

J leader to succe- d the Speaker and thus haughty, was cited as one reason for the 
become second n the line of succession defeat in toe last Congress of a broad 

•;to toe Presider y. Mr. O’Neill is on toe reform of House committees. Another 
verge of doing this, and the retiring reason was the active opposition of Mr. 

-Speaker, Carl L. Albert, did it before him. Burton. 
. Moreover, the majority leader's prime Allied now with sane of the younger 

, function is to organize support for enact- members of toe House and with people 
•! ment of Democratic legislative initiatives, from toe Middle West and elsewhere, Mr. 

enabling the leader to play a focal role Bolling is seeking to make virtues'of his 
i in shaping the measures. The function scholarship and quiet, behind-the-scenes 

could be enlarged ly the presence of a activities. “He is unfettered of outside 
/Democrat in the White House. interests,’* said Representative Christo- 

The contest is being waged mostly in pher J. Dodd of Connecticut, a first-term- 
s'private, “along a trail*" as Common er. “That's appealing. His main interest 

k Cause complained, "studded with little is the House." • . 
- dinners Tor members of Congress only.’ ” Mr. Bolling said that his experience 

The four candidates have spent-count- under three Speakers, his vriOfagness to 
' less hours .on the telephone, proselytizing play an unobtrusive role as legislative 

• by long distance. They have serialized tactician and his occasional blutness* 
‘ !and conferred with colleagues. . gave him the background to be an innova- 
' "It's nice to feel wanted,” Represents- tor, a healer and*if necessary, ■'a breaker 

,. te t'vxf ft****. TT 
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the challege.” A g^t^okra, genial and rather op«x 

Would Serve as Bridge • from CaUforoia’s San. Joaquin val- 
He explained toe challenge .by saying w Mr, McFall spent if years-moving 

that public opinion polls show Americans gradually up through the whip system, 
give the Congress an approval ratine of "Carl Albert said I was the beat whip 
only 22 percent but approve their own 0f the test 25 years,” be said in his large, 
members of the House by an average rat- orderly Capitol office. Then he added, in 
fag of 68 patent. “If 68 percent are good' typical self-effacement “Whether it’s 
individually, we -dam well can't be 78 true or not; I value that” 

ST4 25^ “Con' .,„ 
He is commonly considered the ' most Mr. McFall £&id that the_ majority leader. 

conservative of toe tour contenders, and should be innoyative and imaginative ana , 
his support comes largely from fellow “not just, a yes-man for toe Speaker^ , 
Texans, Soutoam Democrats and corner-!. et- few colleagues regard ntm as^nonr I 
vative? scattered elsewhere. Yet Mr.1 that, description- He is aware-.to at_fas 
Wri^it noted that he had supported such ; prospects of winning are not rated Jugiiiy, 
liberal causes us. civil rights, aid to dis-. and that Mr. OTfeDTs mterveation amid. 
tressed urban areas and .Federal mass-1 be helpful, yet he did not seen to find', 
transit assistance. * . j Mr. O’Neill's passivity regrettable. - . 

Hi. ttiAmA that he would' sferve as a. -fr- McFall's candidacy was hindered 
bridge between liberals and conservatives ’ by the. disclosure that Pare Tong Sim, 
in the Democratic majority'was best Plus- • a Couth' Korean businessman who is toe, 
trated m a letter that he sent to members 1 key figure in tire- current investigation 
from New York last mont£ I cf Korean politicalI influence on Capitol 

Federal aid to New York City passed -HiO; had given $4,000. to Mr. MrifaD for 
by only three votes fa toe House last |aa office account. . . • • 
year, Mr. Wright noted. He raised the Imahe-consnons House Mbere raid 
question of which candidate could reverse privately that they presumed Mr. McFall 
the negative votes of House members in cculd not recover from, the dislcosure, 
“the next crisis " He could, lie said. but he said that he had checked with. 

Yet another Illustration of his shrewd-' ills Backers “and I haven’t found any ef- j 
ness was his scheduling a luncheon'fact." : • •  j 
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The Napoli $654)0 

Florsheim ® Kspoii has all tfrestydeof Rome. Leatftavflis. 
softness of gloves arid a subtle gift chain ornamental: i 
the break of the pant . , 
Getthe best of the Hbrsheim Royal Imperial Cofleefion, 
the Napoli, arid getthe latest moccasin style anjdthecard 
we_takam making ourshoesperfect . 

Florsheimvalues: MostJFlorshelm styles $31 £5 tO$44J9$ 
Imperial shoe9$43J95tQ$57J0Q 
The Royal Imperial shoe $GQJXJ to $&JOO ... . 

* - - 

Telephone 212T7S8-C822 ■ * . 

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS 
. American Express cards welcome along with most major credit cards. '.. : 

NEW YORK AREA • New York City,S24 Seventh Avenue • 4.West 34th Street • 101 West35th Street*137 East 42nd Str^t * 1472 Broadway 
1567 Broadway • 595 Madison Avenue • 575 Lexington Avenue • 334 Madison Avenue* SftB[.Third Avenue <r Brook)yn,455 Fulton Street 

Massapequa, Sunrise Mail • Jersey City, 44 Journal Square • NewarkJ 726 Broad Street ^ 823 Broa<3 Street»Ijvin^s&n, Livingston MaB 
East Brunswick, Brunswick Square • Eatontown, Monmouth Mali • CONNECTICUT • Bridgeport, Lafayette Plaza - 

.. Meriden, Meriden MaO •Watetbuiy, Naugatuck VaRey}^lV«^BmgtemY\fe«te™ 

•• '' - Additionalcharg9forsizes12&^ {~ 



School Remains Silerii bri Students Pregnancy 

E_i» nr ■ 1 iE 

' *. Jtutil te Tlut Hew VBftTfcw*.'-': _■. 

FARMINGTON, Conn., pec..5-r$tucteitts 
and {acuity members at the exclusive 
Miss Porter's school maintained official 

silence today but were very btt»y telling 
friends and 'relatives everyth tug tehy 
knew about: the- worst' scandal in -the 
school’s; US-year history, 

A student at tfaue school save birth to 
a boy, who died^ apparently a few hours 
later. The body/wks,'.discovered on Nov. 
15 and the Ehnniagtria police are investi- 
gating; The girl was hospitalized and is 
now with her. parents in another state. 

“£be truth is that we don't know any- 
thing” said, one member of the fa cutty. 
"WeVe beed asked'not to speak to the 
press; hot.we don't know any more than 
yon do. We didn’t know before [that the 

girt was pregnant]; we.todn'tkncw after-1 
wand [that ahe’d had i bahy]. And we: 

stUl can't believe it tCi just so incred- 
ible." .... 

One of the more - puzzling aspects of 
the case is how a student could have 
carried a child -to term without anyone's 
noticing she' whs pregnant. The .presti- 
gious school, - attended by the daughter 
of Happy Rockefeller and by- TaCqudine 
Onassis, has a low faculty-student ratio. 

While the official silence was well pre- 
served, the school's . oM-giri network was 
busy. Members of the press were'wander- 
ing-around the tiny, pretty town stopping 
Kkefy-idbldng girts with words JiJoe, "Hey. 
kid, you go to Miss Porter’s^ Private 
security guards with, two-way radios pa-. 

trolled the campus to. prevent the stu- 
dents from being botoeredt&er^ 

"Everyone's just dying to know about 
It," said one alumna. "Of course,- it’s so 
awful for the gid and for' the school. 
There really is a sense' of pulling together 
to protect the old place.” . ' 

The townsfolk were just as carious as | 
those in the school and happily retailed 
erroneous information about toe case. erroneous information about the case. 

Before the- story broke on Harford tele- 
vision station WFSB and in The Hartford 
Courant, there had beep little or no gossip 

| about the sir! in the school community. 
The news apparently surprised almost 
everyone. ■ - 

The student, reportedly a sophmore, 
entered the school in September. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

SYDNEY. Australia, Dec. 5 (AP)T—At 
least 29 persons were- hospitalized with 

severe gastroenteritis today after arriving 
in Australia on a British Airways flight 
from Hong Kong, hospital officials said. 

A spokesman in Sydney said toe first 
27 treated were bi “pretty severe?’ condi- 
tion and “more -are coming in all the 
time.” Two other, persons were hospital- 
ized in Melbourne, where the Boeing 747 
continued from here. 

The flight from London via Rome, Bom- 
bay and Hong Kang carried 212 passen- 
gers into Sydney. An airline spokesman 

some of the passengers began suffer- 
ing abdominal pains «*niv vomiting shortly 
after leaving Hong Kong late last night. 
The pilot radioed to Sydney and ambu- 
lances were waiting at the airport. 
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How To Feel 
Like a King! 

Cashmere . . . it's the precious fab- 
ric that has always been synonymous 
with extravagant luxury . . .and cor- 
respondingly high cost But at Roth- 
man's, this aristocrat of the clothing 
world is yours to enjoy in custom- 
quality suits, overcoats, and sports 
jackets at incredible discounts. Our 
cashmere selections are representa- 
tive of the finest hand-tailored clothing 
brands . . - and you’ll recognize 
them instantly, even with the labels 
removed. When, for example, you see 
a nationally advertised $225 sport 
jacket that is Rothman discount- 
priced at SI 25, you can be sure that 
it is a $225 sport jacket. It’s no 
wonder that Rothman's is famous as 
the “King of Cashmere." Offering 
such opulent quality at fantastic sav- 
ings is what Rothman's is all about If 
you've ever had the urge to cloak 
yourself in cashmere, now is the time 
and Rothman's the place. Come in/ 
and discover how it feels to dress like 
royalty at peasant prices! 

100% Pure Premium Grade . 
Mongolian Cashmere Overcoats 

Nationally advertised at $235 

Rothman ’$ discount price: 

*145 
The royalty of fabrics at a saving of 
nearly half. Burdenless, yet warm as 
toast. Hand-tailored in the classic box 
model with full rayon satin lining and 
genuine horn buttons, in the wanted 
natural shade. 

Cashmere and Wool 
Hand-Tailored Vested Suits 

Remarkably sale-priced at 

*175 

100% Pure Premium Grade 
Cashmere Sport Jackets 

Nationally advertised at $225 

*125 
Superlatively hand-tailored with the 

WORLD-RENOWNED CR0MB1E 
HAND-TAILORED OVERCOATS 
Nationally advertised at $250 

$1 4050 

"Cfotfiing experts wfO fan you that for lux- 
ury and long wear, Crombie Cloth has 
rarely been surpassed, in your choice of 
three models; baJmacaan, spflt shoulder 
with OHwertlbfe coHar, and the classic 
box. Select from a magnificent array of 
colors and patterns, featuring hounds- 
tooth checks, ewerpfaids, and mixtures. 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE” 
•wf “BARKAHBUCARD” 

RRY 

Silky-soft to the touch, with a sense of 
ease and elegance that is beyond de- 
scription. The wool content adds to its 
wearing practicality. Magnificently 
tailored in a distinguished two-button 
contemporary model in a range of 
gentlemanly herringbones and stripes. 
Also available without vests at $155. 

Superlatively namwaiiorea win uta . 
elegance and fine detailing that.this ■£ 
aristocrat of fabrics so richly de- * 
serves. Featured in your choice of ; 
distinctive houndsfoofh checks and l 
plaids. 

THMAM 

111 Fifth Avenue, corner of 18th St 
.Open Mon. iThum. to 7 P.M. •Sat. to 6 PJ*. •777-7400 

*Reg. Ad Copyright 1976 by Horry Rothman* ha. • 
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‘Backwash Squeeze* Explained 

In New Edition of Encyclopedia 

By ALAN niUSCOTT 

The "Official Encyclopedia of 
Bridge," originally published in 1964 
under the editorship of Richard Frey 
and this writer, has been revised bv 
Amalya Kearse of New York, one of 

country's most talented young play- 

Published by Crown, S 15.95, it has 
*58 pages about the game: biography, 
history, laws, bibliography, tournament 
results, terminology, direction and tech- 
nical material. 

One of the numerous new articles in 

t- c00^ “ the backwash squeeze, which was originally discovered by an 
Australian star. Tim Seres, and then 
analyzed in detail in The Bridge World 

magazine by Ge2a Ottlik of Hungary, 
one of the leading authorities on card 
play. 

In the diagramed example of the 
backwash squeeze, cast opens with one 
club, strorig and artificial in the 
methods of the partnership South bids 
his feeble five-card spade suit, planning 
to introduce hearts on the next round. 
West’s double shows moderate high- 
card strength, 6-8 points, and'South is 
eventually doubled In two spades after 
East had bid no-trump and North has 
given a preference. 

Clubs were led, and South .ruffed the 
second round. He sneakily led the heart 
nine, hoping to slip one past West, but 
that player snatched the ace and shifted 

/^/?PQQ * ^Pid Development No Better 
Than the Quality of Mobility 

By ROBERT.BYHNE 

The issue of quantitative vs. qualita- 
tive development is one that requires 
an individual solution for each opening. 
On tne one hand, it is risky to let the 
mobilization of the pieces Fag for'the 
sake of commencing elaborate rnaneu- 
vers; on the other hand, there are also 
risks—though perhaps not such obvi- 
ous ones—in quickly throwing each 
piece on a convenient square without 
considering how it will later fit in with 
a harmonious game plan. 

The pawn formation plays a large 
part in determining the future oF a 

FIRDLAY/BLACK 

actor was neglected by Black in the 
■ game between Grandmaster William 
. Lombardy of the United States and 

David Findlay of Scotland from the 
third round of the World Chess Olympi- 
ad in Haifa, Israel. Findlay obtained 

’a rapid development and quickly con- 
v trolled the only open file, but Lomhar- 
•- fly's slower mobilization, geared to vul- 
_ nerabJe points in the black pawn struc- 

ture, proved more effective. 
_ After the pawn structure became 

■■ Jked by 7 . . . PxP; 8 PxP. P-K4; 9 
P-B3, which piece was the better 

; placed, the white or the black QN? 
■ Findlay’s QN took only one move, 6 
_ - ■ * QN-B3, to come out, while Lombar- 
- dy took two moves. 6 QN-Q2 and 12 
J N-B4, to place his knight. Nevertheless. 

Findlay's knight was denied a useful 
; perspective by the white QBP. while 
' Lombardy obtained a strong initiative 

by virtue of his fine knight play. 
Attack Given a Focus 

- Without worrying sbout the cost in 
“ time. Lombardy carried out the lensihy' 
1 KN maneuver, 14 KN-Q2, 15 N-Nl, 17 

N-I-R3 and IS N-N5, to focus an attack 
on the immobile black QBP blocked by 

• the black QN. Meanwhile, Findlay 
‘ rushed to take possession of the queen 

file, doubling his rooks with 17 . . . 
- R/l-Ql, although there was no target 
on that line to exploit 

'■, Perhaps Findlay might have defended 
by 18 . . . N-Kl, yet White still stands 
better after 19 E-N5, P-33; 20 B-K3, 
followed by 21 P-B4. 

- .Lombardy had no qua'ms about 
•yielding the bishop pair with 21 BxN, 
.BxB because it was the light squares, 
Q5 and QN5, that he intended to ex- 

; plait. Besides, after the unpinning 23 
N/4-R3, Findlay had to exchange his 

' better bishop by 23 . . . B-Bl; 24 BxB, 
RxB to guard his QBP. 

The irony of the game was that after 
25 QR-Q1, RxR; 26 RxR, R-Ql: 27 R-Q5, 

: Findlay had to give up control of his 
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Position After 28 N/4-R3 

much-coveted queen file for the sake 
of protecting his QBP. This meant a 
clear triumph for Lombardy's strategy. 

Lombardy’s persistent pressure final- 
ly induced tbe blunder 35 . . . R-K3, 
which dropped a vital pawn after 36 
NxRP. Thus, the theoretical question 
as to whether White's advantage would 
have proven sufficient to win went 
unanswered. After the correct 35 . . . 
N-Q2; 36 P-QN4, PxP; 37 PxP, R-K3, 
Black would remain badly tied up and 
White could eventually create a passed 
pawn by P-R5. 

Rattled by his blunder, Findlay erred 
again in permitting 39 P-R5. Later, ob- 
serving that 44 . . . K-B2; 45 N-Q5ch, 
K-N2; 46 NxN, RxN; 47 RxR, KxR; 48 
NxB costs him a piece, he resigned. 

KING'S INDIAN ATTACK 
While 

Lombardy 
1 P-KN3 
2 B-N2 
3 N-KB3 
4 0-0 
5 P-Q3 
6 QN-Q2 
7 P-K4 
8 PxP 
9 P-B3 

10 R-Kl 
11 Q-B2 
12 N-B4 
13 P-QR4 
14 KN-Q2 
15 N-Nl 
16 QxQ 
17 '1-R3 
18 N-N5 
19 B-Bl 
20 B-N5 
21 BxN 
22 B-R3 

Black 
Findlay 

N-KB3 
P-Q4 
P-KN3 
B-N2 
0-0 
N-B3 
PxP 
P-K4 
P-N3 
B-N2 
Q-Q2 
KR-K1 
P-QR4 
QR-QI 
0-06 

v. i-ni 
B-QR3 

-Q2 
P-R3 
BxB 
R-Q6 

j White 
Lombardy 

23 N/4-B3 
24 BxB 
25 QR-QI 
26 RxR 
27 R-Q5 
28 R-Q7 
29 N-B4 
30 R-Q3 
31 K-BI 
32 N-R7 
33R-Q5 
34 P-B3 
35R-N5 
36 NxRP 
37 N-B4 
38 P4JN4 
39 P-R5 
40 PxP 
41 NxNPch 
42 N-B4ch 
43 R-B5 
44 N-N6ch 

Black 
Findlay 

B-Bl 
RxB 
RxR 
R-Qi 
R-QB1 
B-Ql 
N-NL 
B-B& 
K-Bl 
R-Kl 
R-K2 
K-Kl 
R-K3 
N-R3 
K-Q2 
N-Nl 
N-B3 
PxP 
K-Q3 
K-B2 
K-Q2 
Resigns . 

Living on a shoestring? 
‘You’ll love Bonwit’s 

Semi-Annual 
Shoe Sale 
Avery special group 
Now 14.00 to 39.00 
Regularly 28.00 to 80.00 

to trumps, playing the A-10. - 
East won with the king, and if he 

had played a third round it would have 
been all over for the defense. But East 
realized that South’s hearts were now 
established, and annoyed the declarer 
by playing the diamond ace followed 
by tbe queen. 

South Ruffs Diamond 
This seemed fatal to South's chances, 

since he could not draw the missing 
trump and return to his hand to cash 
hearts. But South did not despair. 
He ruffed the diamond and led hearts, 
on which East had to follow three 
times. He had now reached the back- 
wash position: 

NORTH 
* Q 
V  
O 10 
* Q 

WEST EAST 
♦ — ♦6 

0 97 o J 
4 9 A 

SOUTH 
A S 
U K4 
O   
* — 

The ■ encyclopedia can tell the rest 
of the stoiy: "South led a heart, ruffed 
it with dummy’s queen of spades—and 
East was squeezed. If he underruffed, 
the South hand would be high. If he 
unguarded either minor-suit menace. 

WEST 
A A10 

A 6 
0 97652 
* 10983 

NORTH 
* QJ9 • 

3 
0 10-S 4 3 

’*‘<275.42. 
EAST(D) 
A K64 
7-8732 

<> AQJ. 
4 AKJ 

SOUTH 
4 87532 
^ KQJ1094 
OK 
*6 

Both sides were vulnerable. The 
bidding: 
East South Wes 
1 * ' 1 * DbL 
1 N.T. 2 DM. 
Dbl. Pass Fas 

West led tbe club ten. 

North 
Pass 
24 ! 
Pass > 

dummy would be able to lead a winner. 
East would be forced to ruff—over- 
ruff, curtain. 

“The position Is simple enough, but 
that is quite an unusual, squeeze. Ifs 
unusual because East is in back- of the 
menace cards. Normally, you need at 
least one menace card behind the 
squeeze; here you don’t have (Hie. This 
suggests the name 'backwash' for our 
squeeze, and the backwash squeeze is 
a useful means of neutralizing annoy- 
ing enemy trumps that cannot be 
drawn." 

New Books 
GENERAL 

ELVIS: The .Films and Career of Elvis Presley, 
by Steven and Boris Zrajewsky (Citadel 
Press, Secaucus, NJ., $14). 

Marine Mysteries and Dramatic Disasters of 
New England, by Edward Rowe Snow (Dodd 
Mead, $8.95). 

The Films of David Niven, by Gerrard Garrett, 
foreword by Carl Foreman (Citadel Press, 
Secaucus, NJ.. $14). 

The Films of Lana Turner, fay Lou .Valentine..1 

with a. foreword by Mervyn Leroy (Citadel i 
Press, Secaucus. NJ.. $14). i 

FICTION 
A Streak of Light, by Richard Lockridge 

(Uppincott, $7-95). Murder in newspaper 

The Ibiza Syndicate, by Bill- Reade (SL 
Martin’s Press, $7.95). Treasure hunt in the 

1 Mediterranean. 

LIKE NEW 
your old silver trays, tea service etc., that is, 

when you let our expert craftsmen remove 

dents, restore luster'and replate skillfully 
(one of our specialties). Come in for a 

free estimate. Watch and Jewelry Repair, 
main floor, under the “down” escalator. Fifth 

Avenue only. (212) 684-8767- 

Plus coordinating 
handbags at off. 

Not all styles 
and colors 

- in all sizes,- 
so hurry 

in right now! 
Designer Shoe.Salon, 

Fifth Floor 
Pair Tree of Shoes, 

Eighth Floor 
Miss Bonwit Shoes, 

Eighth Floor 
Fifth Avenue at 

56th Street, 
New l!brk' 
Manhasset 

Scarsdale 
. Short Hills 

Chicago 
Oak Brook 

Troy 
Philadelphia 
Wynnewood 
Jenkintown 

Beverly Hills 

BONWIT 
TELLER 

jJT lliii 

ILL 
, f A T *d 

“A taut skillfully arranged thrilter. ‘ sin £ 
The suspense forces the reader to keep turning the pages.;^%■ • 
After a few pages.not only do we believe thatfrcttonai. - ~ 
amateurs can make an atom'bbmb; we believe that real - • y /• 
human beings might." 

—PETE HAMILL,N: Y. Times Book 
•- . •- ' -- - .. --‘5-r . • J 

KAn OUt^nd-OUtthrilterCvwthJa significance: ^ 
beyond its melodramatic surface narrative" i 

. ■ —WILLIAM FADIMAN, LosAngefesTimes "' „. 

“James Mills creates a palpable tension 
which will keep you saying to yourself, ‘HIread just one more 
short chapter. .’."—J. WALTER DICKSON, Houston Post . :r 

“A chilling, beautifullycrafted novel, -riy : 
and terrifying in its implicetionsv^JOHN SODEY ‘ 

“One.of the most exdtingjiovels I have Ja 
ever read, not only beeauss-it-brings intensely alive 
people moving through nearly unendurable suspense but • 
because it is like being lowered by a frozen rape-into the mindS®5 , f, ^: 
of tomorrow."—RICHARD CX)NDONt . ;   

“A masterpiece of suspenseful writing. ...A# 
ft made my hair stand on encT—WILLIAM STEVENSON 

“Frighteningly plausible, compulsive . 
readir^—ROBIN MOORE 

“A dif|y of a thriller. ..Suspensereachesanearly . ’ ‘ ~v ** 
unbearable pitch” 

—BARBARA.A.- BANNON, Publishers Weekly 

“Few writers have James Mills’flair 
for both great reporting and tachyfcarriiac suspense? 

- ; ; —TOM WOLFE • 

‘Sharply written,convincing, and totally 
unputdownabla” 
—IFIAUEVIN 
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A novel by the author af 
REPORT TO THE COMMISSIONER " -*** * •**“' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

EDUCATION 

CaIlifm|»!»Y 
Workshop 

NEW TERM STARTS 
JANUARY 17TH 

Far achednl# or information, 
writs or caR PsntaHc Coro. 
132 Wast 22nd Sti- N.Y„ N.Y. 
10011. Phono (212) 909-4664. 

■>\ vr-:j.*“r. ■ 
Call (212) 765-tO-OO 
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ACROSS . 

I Decorate anew 
5 Whirlpool, in 

Scotland 
9 Aid 

13 Jewish month 
14 Church court 
15 Lad’s date 
16 “ Like It. 

Hot" 
17 Soon 
18 “ Mad Mad 

■ w 

19 Oscar winner 
22 Huzzah 
23 Cry of 

discovery 
24 Sandpiper 
25 Maroon . 
28 Very old:- 

30 UQO, , tres 
33 Pasture sound' 
34 Indian nurse 
'35 Anger 
36 Oscar winner1 

41 “The Snake ■ 
M 

42 Convey 
43 Links area 
44 Stout's relative 
45 Compass point 
46 Chemical 

compound ' 
58 “Hallelujah ‘ 

52 Fnend of Curly 
and Larry 

54 Flightless bird 
55 Oscar winner 

62 Fame locale 

66 Flag five- 

68 Nellie and' 
others 

69 Monster's-lair 

DOWN. 

1 Outcome. 
2 Certain ladder- 

user 
3 City eyesore - 
4 Spread 
5 “The Grapes 

• of-—-" 
6 Old Asia Minor. 
' region 

7 Collar 
8 FUm-director 

Fritz 
9 “ Doesn't ' 

Live Here”. ' . 

18 Part of RBI ' 
11- He, hi Naples 
12 Russian leader 
19 Relative of 

mayday 
20 Aida’s lover - 
21 Bunker and 

•' namesake; - • 
26 Quantity: 

- Abbr.- 
27. Ad   
28 French soul-,, . 
29 More snide- 

.31-'Western state; 
Abbr. ■ 

32 Sabbath talk: ' 
1 Abbr. - 
34 Tack on 
36 Tax-form 

.. ejqiertrAbbr. • 

37 Well-or 
38 Piano f 
39 Chemical • r , 
-m. Suffix 
49 Pres.-WasWOF 
47 

K- rv 

48. Moslem 
49 Capekpla; 
51 Dwindles 
52 Decaying 
53- 
55 Bloke 
56 Hebrides 
57 Pequod ski 
58 
59 
A Foie-gras • 

F 
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4_ |—BESTSELLER 
I he most detailed and 

authoritative sccoant yet 
of the Watergate scandal” 

I—Sim Squire*, Chicago Triton* 

Books of the Times 

The Victim as Hero 
By JOHN LEONARD 
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Simon and Schuster 
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BY JERKY BR0NDHELD 

'Bwdfield's richly anecdote! approach makes it ail 
appear very logical that tas subject should have 

;= . been so highly esteemed as a person and as a bootsm 
•'' ■ — --an^]fc oach.-.hlssloiYisaiiveilngorffi." RANDOM 
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A DEATH IN CANAAN. By Joan Barthel. 
Introduction by William Styron, 328 
pages. Thomas Congdon Books/ JEJ*. 
Dutton. (8.95. 

Near the end of this appalling boob, 
someone says: “What an education; 
this has been for all of us. For us, and 
for our kids. X can’t watch 'Petrocelli' 
anymore. T?etxoceUi’ is a* big fairy 
tale.” 

Indeed. ‘'Petrocelli'' is. And so ore 
all the police thrillers on television, be- 
cause the characters in them have been 
reduced to sandwich boards, advertis- 
ing this or that emotion; and the law 
itself, the processes of justice, have 
been made to appear .more coherent in 
dramatization than - they ever are in 
fact Odd, then, that so many of the 
real-life characters in “A Death in 
Canaan’* spend so much of their time 
watching fairy tales. They remember 
when and where they were in their 
lives by referring to the TV programs 
they have seen. (Ironically, one reason 
why Peter Reilly became a free man last 
week is that a witness watching "Kel- 
ley's Heroes” on CBS on Sept 28, 1973, 
could not have received an important 
telephone call before 9:50 P.M., and 
stiU have seen a certain part of the pro- - 
gram.) If our physical coordinates de- 
pend on the TV schedule, what about 
our moral coordinates? 

Barbara Gibbons of Canaan, Conn., 51 
years old, white, semi-Bohemian, wel- 
fare mother, was murdered the night of 
Sept. 28, her throat slashed and her 
legs broken. Herl8-year-oM illegitimate 
son, Peter, was charged with the crime. 
He had more or less admitted it, after 
being held incommunicado for 25 hours,, 
without much sleep or food. A kind of1 

serial confession was pieced together— 
from scraps of interrogation and poly- 
graph testing. It seems on the reading 
to be less a statement of facts than a 
work of plausible fiction, for which 
three policemen provided most of the 
ideas and to which Peter signed his 
name. A day later, Peter repudiated 
this confession. HO was, nevertheless, 
tried for murder, convicted of first de- 
gree manslaughter and sentenced to 16 
years in prison. 

Ambivalence About Mother 
I must pause. Joan Barthel reprints 

huge sections of the typescripts of the 
tapes recorded during Peter's interroga- 
tion and his testing by lie detector. You 
may be tempted to Skip over these 
sections. Please don't .No, they didn’t 
use a rubber hose on him. The trun- 
cheons were psychological. A moody, 
insecure, out-of-focus 18-year-old was 
led to acknowledge ambivalent feelings 
about his mother, ■ told outright that 
everybody had such feelings and that 
in fact he was the victim instead of his 
mother, urged to imagine what if any- 
thing he might be capable of doing to 
her when no was angry, and en- 
couraged to transfer his trust to the 
father-image of Lieut James Shay. 
They played his nerves, fears, confu- 

sions and fatheriessness like a harp, 
until they heard the tune they liked. 

' These sections are horrifying. 
But Peter was lucky. The citizens of 

■ Canaan didn’t believe he was guilty, 
and formed a defense committee. By 
accident, a writer—Mrs. Barthel. who 
had been a staff reporter for Life maga- 
zine and was trying out the freelance 
life—learned of the case and undertook 
an article for New Times. Without that 
article, there wouldn't have been 

■ money to engage a lawyer and to put 
up bail. Without the continuing efforts 
or Mrs. Barthel and the citizens', com- 
mittee, Peter Reilly would not have 
come to the attention of such celebri- 
ties as Brendan Gill, Arthur Miller, 
Mike Nichols, Renata Adler and Wil- 
liam Styron. Mr. Styron contributes an 
introduction to this book; Mr. Miller 
was in several ways responsible for 
finding the new lawyer and the psy- 
chiatrists who reopened the case and 
obtained Peter’s freedom.' 

Doing: Their Job 
I must pause again. Mach is made 

of radical chic, most of it nonsense. I 
can’t think of a better, use of one's celeb-. 
rity than to lend it to'a worthy cause. 
What else should one be doing with it? 
Tennis tournaments? Television com- 
mercials? Peter was about as radical 
as a pet rock. That certain well-known 
writers and artists wanted to and could 
help him should inspire us to question 
our motives for not having done so in- 
stead of theirs for having acted. 

This rich and scary book is impossi- 
ble to summarize with justice to the 
many subtleties of Mrs. Barthel. “A 
Death in Canaan,” unlike the equally 
absorbing "Blood and Money” by 
Thomas Thompson, lacks glamorous 

/dramatis personae: They are just try- 
ing to do their job, and decency is an 
unearned dividend. It lacks, actually,. 
evil, and is in a way nitive: You mean 
the system isn’t perfect? Where's Ko- 
jak or Serpico or Petrocelli? And just 
like "Blood and Money,” it is littered 
with loose ends: Who is Auntie B. 
and - why did she behave that way? 
Whatever happened to the third wal- 
let? Has anybody analyzed the stain 
on the plaid jacket? How come John 
Sochocki drowned? Whither the Par- 
malee brothers? Which means it isn't 
an episode of "Kojak," “Serpico" or 
“Petrocelli." it's as messy as. the law, 
that anthology of our many ways of 
being fallible. It is also first class 
journalism. 

The use of the polygraph as a thought- 
reader, and of coercive psychologizing 
and heavy parochial suggestion on the 
part of the crime-minded readers of 
the polygraph charts were damnable. 
And just a grain tips scales. If Peter 
had been a punk, and Barbara had 
been respectable, Peter might have 
ended up serving 16 years to life, in- 
stead of graduating from high school 
and becoming the vietim-as-hero that 
Mrs. Barthel feds so ambivalent about. 
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Gragr’s 
extraordinary ; 
new novel is 
being hailed as— 
“Sensual, 

glowing, 

art! rendered wkh a rtefanas 
unequaled In contanponry 
fiction." — Jana Gappeflon. 

“Marvelous. 
Many might b< ante coxa Mury might be write contort lo. 
write and publish a novel as 
lirafTnMiag 1 ihk HOC. 

-Audrey Rxxa 
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SflHON AND SCHUSTER 

Malcolm Macdonald's 
wonderful new novel fakes 

the Stevensons and the 
Thorntons into the Victorian 
world of money and power. 

• i- , 

483 pages, $10 • just- published by Knopf £5*^- • 

Just published 

BARYSHNIFOV 
AT WORK 

Iii this beautiful, unprecedented book, a great dancer at the height of his- 

powers sets down his ideas and feelings about his work. Mikhail Baryshnikov 

discusses all 26 ballets he has danced since coming to the West—from Giselle and 

Sawn Lake to Petrouchka, Pas de "Duke," and PusJz Comes to Shove. 

He writes of the problems, both technical and stylistic, of each role-what he- 

responds to in each, where its difficulties lie, how he conceives, develops, 

rehearses and performs a role. And he writes about choreographers he has 

-worked with, and about coming to grips with Western styles and American 

music... 

His words, together with Martha Swope's 300 magnificent photographs of 

him in all 26 roles, provide the most direct revelation we have ever had in a book, 

of a supreme dancer—at work. 

Text edited and introduced by Charles Engell France. 

Size 10%" x 11%" • $22.50 • Knopfs 

TheNewAbrkerjscharmed by 

LADY OnOUNE'S ALBUM 
To have refused an invitation ■ 
to Lady Ottoline Morrell's 

house/' says The New Yorker,', 

"would have been stupid, be-j 

cause there one met the very; 

best writers j and artists in’ 

England , she incessantly' 

photographed the people who 

came to her house. [This al- 

Snapshots & Portraits 

of her famous friends 

snapped, most of them, 

by Lady Ottoline Morrell 

bum of her pictures] has the] 

BowenrBertrand Russell, 
Augustus John? All the major 

figures, of^Bloomsbury are 

here, including Virginia 

Woolf, of whom there are 23. 

pictures never before repro- 

duced ..." To say nothing of 

Harold Nicolson, Vita Sack- 

'diarm that old snapshots in-} ville-West, John Masefield, 

^variably have, except that. Katherine Mansfield and doz- 

I who do you know whose snap-j 

I shot albums contain pictures 

|jo£ Henry James, Gide, D. H. 

|Lawrence, W.B. Yeats and 

iMrs. Yeats, T. S. Eliot and the 

B first Mrs. Eliot, Siegfried-Sas- 

Ijsoon, de la Mare,Hardy, E.M. 

| Forster, the young Elizabeth 

ens more. 

Edited by Carolyn G. Heil- 

brun, with pertinent quota- 

tions from the works of 

various sitters, and introduc- 

tions by Julian Morrell Vino- 

gradoff and Lord David CeciL 

.At your bookselters. $12.50 
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Mr. Gotbaum ‘Insists’ 
Victor Gotbaum, who is often credited with being 

the most realistic of local municipal labor leaders, is 

dreaming again. 

The executive director of District Council 37, Amer- 
ican Federation of state. County and Municipal 

Employees, says his union is. -“insisting” on Federal 
; v participation in “an overall solution" to New York City’s 
> I fiscal crisis before municipal unions will help pay off 
f:| $1 billion in city notes. 

There is no question that additional Federal aid will 
t ’?■ be needed—and soon—to help ease a persisting fiscal 
't*\ crisis that has been compounded by court action invali- 
^ dating a moratorium on city notes. It would indeed be 

of helpful if President-elect Carter would give more sub- 
; s stantial assurances than he has offered so far tnat he 
( % will do all in his power to expedite such assistance. 

}.£& ■ It is wishful thinking, however, to suggest that an 

twi Administration that isn't even in office yet could push t the necessary legislation through Congress in timeto 
solve New York’s immediate problem. Furthermore, Mr. 
Gotbaum’s “insisting” isn’t going to make it any easier *to sell the essential long-range package of aid for this 
and other troubled cities to the new Administration 
and a skeptical Congress. 

)£-. The local labor chieftain apparently expects new 

\t. Federal handouts to eliminate any necessity for further 
' J; cutbacks in municipal payrolls and in the excessive 

‘■Zy fringe benefits enjoyed by municipal employees here. 
$ There is no way that is going to happen. Even if Mr. 
^ Carter were inclined to be so generous, which we doubt. 

Congress already has made clear that any assistance it' 
Vg is prepared to support must be tied to the most severe 

local economies. 
Mr. Gotbaurn’s intemperate demand, coupled with a 

proposal to members of the State Legislature the other 
day that they rescind .modest steps already taken to 
curb runaway'municipal pension costs represents a pos- 
ture most calculated to kill this city’s hopes for further 
sympathy- and help from Washington. 

Double Trouble 
Council members Theodore Weiss and Carol Greitzer 

have offered an interesting—but inappropriate—solution 
to a parking problem that has been becoming increasingly 
annoying in some sectionsof Manhattan. They would 
double the fine for double parking—from $25 to $50— 
for those cfouble-parkers who neglect to leave a telephone 
number or address where they can be reached. 

There is an unwritten understanding in some parts of 
the city, Mr. Weiss noted, that cars may be double- 
parked without penalty,* especially when alternate side 
of the street-parking is in effect This custom has actu- 
ally been legitimized by police order on, for example, 
the upper East Side. “It’s unreal to think that everybody 
can find a place .to park,” Mr. Weiss said. “But it’s not 
too much to ask that people leave a card saying where 
they can be reached.” 

Since when is it unreal to expect people to obey the 
law, to leave moving lanes of the public streets free for 
moving traffic? What right has anyone to double park, 
blocking the exit of cars legitimately parked along a 
curb and causing incessant horn blowing and endless 
inconvenience, when the driver of a car that has been 

thus locked in wishes to leave? 

Parking on the public streets is a privilege that 

should command a price. Double paiking is an outrage 
that ought to be penalized consistently and equitably, 
in accordance with the law. 

UfM  Too Much Oil? 
.When the Alaskan pipeline was first being proposed 

some seven years ago, the argument was that the 
United States was becoming dangerously dependent on 
foreign oil, that we needed to exploit every drop of 

the resource for ourselves and get it out of the ground 
in a hurry, no matter what the environmental hazards. 
Even then, some skeptics suggested that the oil would 

| eventually-be sent to Japan, but that charge way scath- 

ingly denied. 

i>-■ The United States was then importing less than 20 
percent of its oiL Now, when it is importing 40 percent 

and the oil from Prudhoe Bay is scheduled to go into 
the pipeline in a year or so, we are told that this Alaskan 
crude will be a glut on the West Coast market, after alL 
The Standard Oil Company of Ohio, which owns more 

.than half the production, wants permission to ship the 
: precious fuel to Japan. In payment, the Japanese would 
buy Mideast crude oil and have it shipped direct to 
American East Coast refineries, with both the United 

States and Japan saving on shipping costs. 

The scheme might be ingenious except for one over- 
riding fact: it would leave this country more than ever 

at the mercy of the OPEC producers as to price and as 
to potential cutoffs. Frank Zarb, head of the Federal 
Energy Administration, puts the matter succinctly: “It is 

| not in the nation's best interest to let that oil go abroad." 

The surprising oversupply on the West Coast is being 
’ attributed by some of the companies to a lowering of 
demand due to a reduced growth rate, to conservation, 
and to the opening last July of the Elk Hills Naval 
Petroleum Reserve in California. The first two factors 
are regrettably too modest to account for most of the 
change, and the Elk Hills production represents less than 

115 percent of West Coast requirements. A possibly-sig- 

i nificant factor is the importing of. 400,000 barrels a day 
I of Indonesian oil by Standard of California. This com- 
;pany finds it more profitable to import Indonesian oil, 
■ which it owns, than to refine oil from the North Slope, 
[in which—unlike Standard of Ohio—it has only an in- 
significant financial interest. 

; Even if the Elk Hills flow is stopped and Alaskan oil 

is substituted for Indonesian (not an easy thing to do 
mechanically or economically in view of the heaviness 
of one and the lightness of the other) there will still be 
a West Coast surplus and one that will grow larger as 
the Alaskan yield rises from its initial 600,000 barrels 
a day to an eventual 1.5 million. 

* * * 

Now that the pipeline has been laid, with billions of 
dollars at stake and the economy of Alaska in the bal- 
ance. the question cannot be one of “shutting in” the 
oil, even temporarily, but of distributing it effectively. 

One proposal is to pipe it from Long Beach, Calif., 
to Midland, Tex., taking advantage of an abandoned 
natural gas line. California’s Coastal Zoning Commission 

fears that the oil transfer might add significantly to the 
already polluted air of the Los Angeles region. Alterna- 
tive lines have been proposed from British Columbia 
to Edmonton, Alberta; from Port Angeles, Wash., to 
Clearbrook, Minn., and across Guatemala to the Gulf 

of Mexico. 

Any of these lines would take time and might well 
involve some environmental damage, but in the long 
run, some one of them may be essential More immedi- 
ately, the problem will be to distribute the initial flow 
from the Prudhoe Bay wells. 

If it is not to go to Japan, then it must be brought 
East by tankers moving through the Panama CanaL 
SOHIO and other companies contend that there are not 
enough tankers, since under the Jones Act only American 
vessels may be used to carry United States products 
from one American port to another. Mr. Zarb, whose 
agency has made a long study of the subject, says that 
there are enough tankers and so does the Maritime 
Administration, which should know. 

If there should nevertheless prove to be too few of 
them to cany the load, then it would be up to Congress 
to amend the Jones Act Too much has been said about 
the value of Alaskan oil in reducing American dependence 
on foreign, sources, for it to be exported now and the 
country made more dependent than ever on the energy 
resources of foreign states. 

Moscow’s Submarine MIRV 
. #*,■ 

[The Soviet Union’s first successful test of a submarine- 
launched ballistic missile (SLBM) armed with M£RV 
multiple nuclear warheads is good news paradoxically 

! for the United States and the world. 

The United States tested its first MIRVed Poseidon 
SLBM eight years ago, as well as the MIRVed land-based 

■ Minute Man HI, and the Pentagon predicted that the 
Russians would follow suite two years later. Instead, 
it was four years before the Soviet Union successfully 

.tested its first land-based MIRV missiles and, lacking 
i-based version, began to - deploy MIRV’s exclu- 

sively in underground silos. . 

I The huge size of these land-based missiles was per- 

ceived in the United States—where it revived an old 
political-strategic controversy about the Soviet Union’s 

nuclear intentions—as a potential threat to. the future 
stability of the nuclear balance. The enormous throw- 

! weight of the U.S.S.R.’s new silo-based MIRVed missiles 

[may have been intended primarily to make up for lags 

[in miniaturization technique and missile accuracy, as 

some Russians privately assert But, as miniaturization 
I and accuracy improve, the number of large hydrogen 

[warheads these missiles could carry might acquire a 

: first-strike capability against the American fixed, land- 
[based Minute Man missile force. 

!?• With a half-dozen programs launched by-former 

[Defense Secretary Schlesinger to match this capability, 
[the prospect is raised that the two superpowers uiti- 

imately might move from doctrines of stable deterrents, 

[based on secure second-strike forces, to doctrines of 
[pre-emptive attack. Fear on each side that the other 

i'r-? .-*■'$.■ 

might shoot first could turn every crisis into a nightmare. 

In contrast to large, land-based intercontinental 
ballistic missiles (lCBM*s), submarine-launched MIRV 
missiles now available are neither large enough nor 
accurate enough for effective, first-strike counter-silo 
use.. Their concealment and mobility, furthermore, make 
them into ideal second-strike weapons, useful only for 
deterrents; secure from pre-emptive attack, they can be 
withheld for retaliatory use at the defender's choice. 

As long as, the Soviet .Union lacked a submarine- 

launched MIRV missile,- there was little possibility of 
lowering the ceilings tentatively set in the Ford-Brezhnev 
Vladivostok agreement:to a level that would head off 
a Soviet first-strike capability: Those ceilings permit 
each side 2,400 strategic bombers and missiles, of which 
1,320 can carry MIRV multiple'warheads. 

But now,' a significant reduction in those ceilings and 

Soviet agreement to deploy about half of its MIRV 

missiles at sea, as the United States does, could eliminate 
the possibility that either side could construct a high- 

confidence, first-strike force. Combined with restrictions 

on missile upgrading, including - a ban on terminal 

guidance, such, an agreement could assure the stability 

of. the nuclear balance for a very long time. 
- It will take an act of political courage on the part 

both the Carter and- Brezhnev administrations to 

overrule military leaders and negotiate an agreement 
of this kind, which would require suspension of ongoing 
missile programs. But if the political will is there, the 

Soviet development of a successful submarine-launched 

MIRV rniwite now makes this evolution conceivable. 

Letters to the 
City Finance: What Pension Funds Are_For. On the Urge to Kifi 
To the Editor. .- 

Writing in The Times on Nov. 25, 
Steven R. Weisraan concludes that the 
recent Court of Appeals decision on 
the bend moratorium has forced New 
Yorkers to face financial. realities:.. 
Perhaps this is truer but the new^ 
"rescue plans" now'*being proposed * 
appear far from realistic! 

It remains to be seen whether the 
bondholders who opposed, the mora- 
torium will be. satisfied with more; 
bonds instead of cish. But assuming - 
that they will compromise to the ex- 
tent of accepting at least part payment 
in new bonds, the already excessive 
burden* of' the city’s debt service wiH 
be increased. Is this then'a realistic 
solution? ' 

New York City's debt is currently 
greatly underestimated. In reality, , it 
is $21 billion instead of about $12J5:_ 
billion, the amount recently cited. The 
city has incurred around $8J5 billion 
of pension liabilities which should 
properly be considered as part of its 
total debt It is now proposed by soma 
that the pension systems should , again 
pitch hr.and .buy. city bonds although 
they are already, overloaded with them. 
The Teachers Retirement System, for 

example, had by October been forced 
to invest 32 percent cf its fixed assets 
in these securities. By the end cf 1977, 
it is committed to invest over 6S per- 
cent in New York City obligations. 

Union Isadefs have again begun to 
bargain with these pension funds as 
though they owned than. They offer 
ip buy.more bonds in return for a 
moratorium on further layoffs. The 
pension funds, , however, were set aside 
to pay* pensions to city retirees. There 
are 25.000 retired teachers in New York 
City, and 8,000 of them have pensions 
ofless-ihan $4,009ay ear. These people 
are poor, and their livelihood depends 
oh. the viability of their pension sys- 
tem. is it not fantastically unreal to 
assume that the pension funds exist 
merely to bail out the cky or that the 
funds can be used as an instrument of 
collective bargaining? 

Finally, it.seems' to us highly rm- 
.reafistic - to be considering . what" 
amounts to discrimination against a 
minority, the ppqr and aged retirees, 
at a' time .when we are. opposed in 
general to discrimmaffop against mi-: 

norities. -.' ‘-VftLtiiai WITHERS, 

. Exec.-Sec’y,: Netf York Teactiws • 
. - Pehaqn Cbmin ittee 

New York, Nov. 26, 1976 

To the Editor 
It is hardly necessary to anthrop,flTr\.i 

morphize wild animals into sappy DIV* 

ney creatures in-order -to condetW 

-hunting as amoral. Precisely becao ■ ^ 

the urge to kill is-“prehistoric” ~' ‘ 
pre-rational,' it" Isah'impulse 
shouldn’t be sanctioned by a sodsv r ■ 
that has gone btyond^hrfimt-weap'''V - 
stage.. - 

If Mr. Cande [Op-Ed Nov. 29] wist ■ - : ' ' 

to encourage his. grandson .in ..r • 
excellent pleasure” of. filling Im^’ L u: ■ 
organisms with metal,'surety he-cog ^ ■ 
to engender in him as well a content - \ .■■■■_ 
for all the niceties ot civilized 1-^ *, 

Fragile *Boarder Babied . 
To the Editor: 

Those rushing to rectify the terrible 
injustice done to “boarder babies” 
would be well advised to make haste 
slowly. A hospital is not-a home—but 
to a child who has known no other 
home the attachments run deep. 

L as a social worker, know of one 
youngster who died within two weeks 
of her transfer from a long-term, 
in-hospital boarding status to a sup- 
posedly more appropriate facility. This 
youngster was. too limited to under- 
stand why she was being ousted from 
a place that had become her only 
home. Apparently, unable to cope with 
the disruption and emotional pain in- 
volved, she gave in to her depression, 
refused -to eat or drink, eventually 
lapsed into a coma and died. 

Funding guidelines preclude paying 
two facilities for the care of one child. 
While generally quite understandable, 
such a policy tends to eliminate the 
possibility of sound transitional plan- 
ning. 

I have very little faith in our society's 
wholehearted concern for these chil- 
dren. If we cared there would be no 
“boarder babies.” Nevertheless I hava 
just enough hope left to pray that the 
legislators undertaking this crusade 
attend to their duties with some aware- 
ness of these children’s psychological 
needs. Even one unnecessary death is . 
one too many. . . 

KATHERINE GORDY LEVDC:.- 
Rye, N. Y., Nov. 29, 1976 

The Dual Phone Listing 
To the Editor: 

I found your recent news article “Ma 
Bell Turns a Deaf Ear to Listing John 
and Mary Doe” particularly interest- 
ing. A couple of years ago I thought 
my wife would appreciate having her 
name added to mine in the telephone 
directory—but not a costly separate 
listing: At the local Beil Telephone 
office I told the very polite and co- 
operative customer representative of 
my intentions. I pointed out that there 
was ample room on a single line of the 
telephone book for both names. Upon 
seeing her hesitate, presumably fearful 

of doing something new (and about to 
call a supervisor who certainly would 
have a phobia for precedents) I quickly 
assured her that it woul&suffice mere- 
ly .to add my .(new)' middfe jiame to 

. the original listing. This was quickly 
arranged mid, whether of not Ma Bell 
realizes it, we remain, Friedman 

.HerbertTna. 
-HERBERT. FRIEDMAN 

. WilHamsbtug, Va^ Nov. 23/1976: 

«! 
Of Ghana and South Africa 
To the Editor: 

In his Nov. 11 Op-Ed article, “Israel 
and South Africa,” Moshe Decter, 
seeking to rationalize Israel’s trade 
relations with South Africa, listed 
Ghana among black African countries 
which allegedly trade with the apart- 
heid republic. 

I wish therefore to deny most em- 
phatically that Ghana -maintains any 
trade links whatsoever with the apart- 
heid regime in South Africa. ' 

ERNEST TETTEH 
Counselor for Information 

• Embassy of Ghana 
Washington, Nov. 16, 197d 

The Peoples of Britain 
To the Editor 

Devolution of- limited sovereignty 
upon Scotland and' Wales would not 
fatally weaken Britain: On the con- 
trary, such a step by the British Parlia- 
ment would go far toward dispelling 
the doldrums which hang -over that 
island. The Scottish and Welsh would 
gain the self-respect which comes with 
self-control, and the English would be 
shaken from a dulling .complacency. 

-For centuries the Scottish and Welsh 
have maintained their distinct cultural 
identities. Political realization of. these: 
identities is an idea whose time is 
drawing inexorably near. It may be 
accomplished now with good will and - 
within the law, or later, by harsher 
means. 

By proceeding with devolution, the 
British can become an' example to the 
world of how neighboring peoples can 
rectify peacefully their'historical in- 
equities. • STEPHEN K DEWEY 

New York, Nov. 25, 1976 

■cf'■ 

“ 4. 

_ :sm r 

■ havior like the-'respect for toe rigi " 
. of others, paying taxes and going IT- 

..t-sebooL . ’ . . '. ■ ■ ' 
It is a sad'comment on the Loci; ■’ 

: Valley School District , that they r -' 
fit to enploy a mdh as superintend* 
of their schools who gets his atavisv- 
thrills from “the chase and kill 
animals'' whose meat he does not ne -: 
at his table. ' ; ' 

Cande gives no; cogent reason for ^ 
love of blood sports' other thqn prir 
live mstinrt. There is enough not-;- 
latent savagery-in .modern "life 
satisfy aS bat the • most determir ' 
neolithic, men. Before we start ideal '. •’ 

■ ing the “noble savage” we had bet!/.. 
start eradicating the ignoble SHY* 

—an endeavor in which the schr 
systems should-have no small role.-~ 

:
 DEIRDRE MURRAY WHITES 

New York, Nov. 29, 1< _ 

To the Editon. 
How can a person who purports'- 

be an educator of our young advoc 
the ultimate . obscenity and. cootii-» 
to lead our children? To derive a ft- 
ing of “accomplishment” and “ex 
cellent pleasure” from the kiliii|g'-.G 
animals seems to be the antithesis-o 
what dvilizatibn is .all about. 

Taking A llfe for the purposes. '■ 
-amusement: rather than sustenance 
to cOmmit mUrder, whether it be ' 
creature at the forest, the sea oi-: 

human befog*' The values which I-: 

Cande expresses are, those, which f " 
demeaning the quality of life m c;‘ 
world today, and to revel' in initilfi- 
this morality in -the new generati 
scares me, and should scare everyo:- 

r • RUTH Asrst. 
Roslyn Heights, L.I^ Nov. 29, 19- 
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Population Growth: The Non-Solutions 
To the Editor: 

The similarity between. Barbara 
Ward’s solution for problems of ex- 
cessive population growth (work, food 
and clean water) [Op-Ed Nov. 15] and 
Marie Antoinette’s apocryphal “Let 
Ltaern eat cake!’’ is startling. The trouble 
with excessive population growth, in 
fact the reason it is seen as excessive, 
as that it prevents the provision of 
work, food and clean-water to the 
country mMergoing it The only coun- 
tries which have made progress in 
reducing birth rates in the third world 
are those - which have set out wKh 
specific programs to do just- that If 
the Chinese growth rate really has 
been reduced to below 2 percent, is 
none of this achievement to be at- 
tributed to the world's most intense 
and coercive family planning program? 
The Times of Nov. 15 reported the 
execution of a Chinese for defacing a 
wall poster. With such a regime of 
terror, almost any centrally directed 
social change can be achieved, includ- 
ing population control. - 

■ Barbara:Ward.refers to the “guz- 
zling” going on m the United States, 
with 2,000 lbs. of grain per head con- 
trasting with 400 lbs. in India. I do 
not know what one has to do with the 
other except insofar as it would be a 
damn good idea if Indians were as free 

to choose their diet as Americans. 
American food production features the 
exclusive use of high quality land and 
the most advanced scientific methods 
of mechanized agriculture. Only 4.000,- 
000 Americans- produce-more than- 
twice as much grain as nearly 400 
million Indians. Were it- possible, to 
transform Indian agriculture to toe 
American pattern by irrigation and 
fertilizers, where is the work for the 
several hundred million illiterate 
peasants displaced in tins process? 

“Triage" is an ugly idea to intrude 
onto the international scene,-but the 
“developing” country that cannot con- 
trol its population growth will achieve 
nothing in this century but more un- 

. employment, malnutrition and starva- 
tion, and more disease, no matter how 
frantically it seeks, to provide work, 
food and clean water to its ever-mul- 
tiplying numbers, nor. how frantically 
its representatives at the UJ4. protest 
the opposite. Formless idealism, con- 
tempt for self-indulgent affluence, na- 
tional guilt complexes, and the ideali- 
zation of the barbarians of the Dark 
Ages have nothing to contribute to 
this impasse. ■ D. WOLFEBS 

New York, Nov. 18. 1976 
The writer is former director. Popula- 
tion Bureau, UJL Ministry of Overseas 
Development. 
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To the Editor ' ' 
Apropos of D. P. Cande’s Op- ..', ' 

piece, I would like to propose the f.. ;. 
lowing statesmanlike xompromi 
Those who must hunt should, inste* 1 * 

. of killing more of our rapidly diminir ’ 
fog wildlife, hunt and Ml rats, ** — 
which we have a disproportionati^ '-- 

. heavy concentration in this natio? ‘ • 
urban areas.' This way, a construcia^-. — - 

• social purpose will be served, wildi :_: 

: protected and the woods again 
safe for those of us — a majority 
befieve — whose interests are mc^'y 
peripatetic, less sanguinary'than the 
of the hunters. L. A. NGVEUI"/“ 

Brooklyn, Nov. 29, 19.; 

• To the Editon •' ' 
Mr. Cande’s fearsome spiel on V-' ■ 

' Noy. 29 Op-Ed Page tells how he pr"-i 
poses to make his grandson “rich" ;- . 
training him in (lie art of killing nc; a 

human animals. The implied KmSafi. 
; (except in wartime) is imposed by t '^.- 
tew in most places - and is generaXr 
higjhly regarded. Even so, many of j.- 

: 

hope that Matthew's own loving fate ■ 1’ 
may be able to shield the boy (alrea. ;?’'. ' 
two months old) -from Grandpof; 
madness and find other means for t 
lad’s enrichment. W. J. WHITESI' 

• Rear Admiral, £Re ;v' -. 
New York, Nov. 29, ■ 

•• - . ’ .r 

The Quebec Problem ■ • 
Ttf the Editor: '^V-; 

Quebec is a -tapgletf web,, and it " 
not productive'for foreigners to spa; 
too much time looking f or causes aj1* ' 
solutions. A Times news .article (Nc 
29), however; was revealing in' 
sense- that it, perhaps inadvertent' ” 
showed a possible reason for'the pc ? -:- 
ularity of toe Parti Quibficois. ^ v,," 

A young' English-speaking coup.Jr-^ r- - 
residents of Montreal, whose combing L- 
income was over S40.000 annual; ” 
were now thinking of wiigratoig \' . 1 

cause, not being French, they felt th ' 
would never be totally accepted . 
their city. The husband admitted ' 

speaking only .a little Trench, and 1>; ’?;~y 
wife "got by”;in conversation. ' " 

The article causes tme to reflect r&Jt'j 
the chances of a young French-spea ” ' 
ing couple with limited English beii^ , 
totally accepted In Toroiito or Ottaw 
This-is^ of cdurse, assuming it wou ^. 
be possible for toe second couple V ’ ^ •" 
earn over $40,000 a year in tho;/: k;f ■<__ 

cities'without having flrat acquired"-^ ''1 -.L 
complete fluency in English. £ - 

■ GERALD MCNAMAT^-£ V 

" ’' New York, Nov. 30,19’ ? : 
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-.. rJ^'^^ASl™GT?N--Unhappy precedent 

'By Anthony Lewis 

one wary of writing about 

~sa *: /re?kness *nd promise of-new 
tea;JopI° m Washington. The place has 

~ « Jten so many hopes curdle. But any- 
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5w— “ uypes curme. -mu any- 
k T* who visits the amiable chaos of 

Carter transition office is likely 
CO®? away..flunking that.its.yotmg 

^"V m and women are fresh, uncynical, 
modest. . 

. "There’s nobody 'hen who’s self- 
ij L portent," Barbara Blum, the director 

.'^y]\ '^transition operation, remarked to 
' \.J I & visitor the other day. “And we’re 

pi.diy not an avaridtHrs bunch; It’s 
your blind amotion crowd.” 

; Of The transition people are mostly 
 ,1 'tier 40, and many have done public- 
■- erest work, in law, the environment, 

ilth and toe like. Mrs. Blum, who 
■ ■■' ' oes originally from Kansas, has a 

-; i-I star's degree in social wort and 
■*■ , ped run a mental health clinic in 

1g Island before moving to Atlanta' 
/h her husband and four children, 

inra she became an. environmental 
’ - ;Ibyist,“ and met Jimmy Carter, in 

campaign she worked up to one 
■ [the top staff jobs. She is 37 and 

s younger; her long dark hair is 
1 in the back and pulled forward 

:j .,-gone shonlder. 
^:own the [hall from Mrs. Blum soipe 

- - h ^ 331611 were dismantling a-Kodak 

; ‘ • •i ^.projector they had used for a 

$m:*&£k >7-7,- 

£U*! ■ 

* i 
'*‘1Q 

It was meant for.. Jack 
,the transition leader, who had* 

' gpt his security clearance, but 
VJ* r-. ■ x> ^ WbOiaaiWC, 

-orioff doing something else. 

i*<r 

i; ■ **. AV 

N&S?#'*** •• : • 
.4 **v*A-*'i 

itt£& Srrv. *■ 

,lfe Gallon, a 38-year-old Atlanta Iaw- 
- •.- v. has a soft voice and gentle man-. 

•.•v: -4%-,-t
c
r When he talks about public serv- 

• ;■ TC^i.09-he begins- by. .saying;. “It may 
corny, but. .He reems so 

, ■ .. ./■ that some will inevitably think 
_t ngIVe. And innocence doubtless 

- a part In .the business that 
. . ^5 publicized as a first sign of the ....:.. .j L»'gut strains so familiar in.Washigton. 

'Sctit, cause he had worked on transi- 
-7f05® ideas during the campaign, WaC- 

'“'[r " 'went quickly to Washington after 

BROAD AT HOME 

>" 

-•■n BUJ 
ClT 

fc&im:A7-~ ?* 

’. .f^^ectioii and was pictured as the 
- .r^iresentative; It looked to 

_T - ’■* "though Hamilton Jordan's 
*“ ■ "Tl^gn staff was being cut out, and 

^1 Wtalors' eager for trouble got - ■'■ “^imives out for Watson. The talk 

Washington Was that he had. blun- 
• - —and lost his cffectivenes. f 

To Keep the English From Sinking Beneath the Waves... 

;f3es it hurt? Yes, it does” Watson 
“It’s a new thing to me, but ifs 

; •T1i‘a'-'f" .on you just have learn. Tm not 
- - to cut anyone out. Jimmy 
' ^,3 that and Hamilton knows it; 
; t.tike the gossipers to stop just as 

• ■ “, as I would.” 
Jordan agreed, . when 

t-*-**" about the episode. He said the 
derstanding was exaggerated— 

- ^ “ Vas all over before the shouting 
• d. I believe that. Watson is still 

sting names for Jordan’s talent 
. 5 rr£].My guess is that both will be 

;■ Carter after Jan. 20, prob- 
’' the- White House staff. *■ 1" lii ^ m 

■“ .- i: principal activl^r of the transi- 

.VT '■ 

- -- 

.6l.ry 

IT^cffice is to prepare briefing books 
; ildure Cabinet members. That has 

- 7r-f' some misconceptions. One com- 
i ' \~rz'- suggested darkly—and unin- 

• ••’ ^dly—that the? staff was trying to 
„ _V.ri.ipt policy decisirais. 

■ .' ‘.7 .r..i ^at' is. actually happening is that 
' 7 " j in different areas of government 

‘‘ ':.<^ng the issues likely to demand 
- —j> J dedsion: the B-l bomber, for 

•"• ?~ r i.j'5le, or. the . details of a Vietnam 

■ J’-ti program. The transitgon people 
’ Jiring tn current Federal officials, 

* ngressional staffs and to interest 
s,- and noting the ideas favored - 

- ■ ch. Ail of this, will go to Carter 
members, as possible options. 

. ■ f'^/VBtonuput it;. 
- ■ 7,\'.t Ot .‘here is the problem, and here 

-rV*V solution’—that would be so- 

■ 'l' ! , * arrogance. But ‘here are all the 
■ %:bOitfes »TIM» we could find,' And 

:? '-fte who comes in has the ultimate 
of throwing :the. book in the 

■ ..•“r 

:ter the hubris, paranoia and-law- 
. . - ess in recant American Presided- • 

-r /one of the great questions about 
.--.. 'People dose to Jnnmy1 Carter is 

... *< f., their attitude toward power wul 
; '■ l iaie. Can they possibly keep their 
, il, low-key air? Will they resist 

imperial lures? 
^ like the f**Vmg that tiiere's no • 
x'" ..'thhtg'as power," Mrs. Blum said. 

_. * ...^^ire’s only the . illusion of power. 
-V-.-haye to'remember that." 

aison said he thought one of the 
• '*■ ‘ —1-1- .important things was to make 

' Va. president got straight infonna- 
!~"Not distorted, pitched to one 

. . /logical side or .another.” But that . 
• -J ”,;; 'i" a. great 'deal of staff people, be- 

* .-V^e Kcesidpnts sp, often come to 
• - ■ - ythsuiag unpleasant facts. George 

■ V ..his classic study of the 
White House, showed how 

■ ' it was for .a President to be iso- 
■'3 from [reality, and how destruc- 

.’■ -Ihose^near Jimmy Carter actually 
■ able to resist the temptations of 

.;J% and help him. to do so, it will 
; n port because they are also secure 

• . heir relationship with him. Listen 

'femilton Jordan or Jody Powell or 
r; Watson or Barbara Blum, and 

I ^ hear, people who are not afraid 
«y what they ttdnk. They ev'en 
caH him Jumny, a lot of the time. 

’=. ^all see how- they sound ox 
' . ^ from now.' 

. i. 

Marmr TMdiMn 

By Fritz Stem 

The tranatibnaJ phase in United 
States politics is not a propitious time 
for dealing with a complicated and 
controversial problem abroad,, but the 
world at large does not always respect’ 
our four-year rhythm. Thus, decisions 
will soon have to be made concerning 
old to Britain. 

In the first place, the International 
Monetary Fund, where American in- 
fluence is great, must respond to Brit- 
ain’s application for a standby $3.9 
billion loan to defend the pound; 
some English observers have talked of 
an additional, and larger, loan that 
should be sought among Britain’s 
richest allies. 

Britain has needed loans before; the 
very regularity of its requests may 

Fritz Stem, Seth Low Professor of 
History ■ at. Columbia University,. is 
writing a book on contemporary 
Europe. 

It is es5y to blame the British for 
their predicament; they are their own 
best-critics and don’t need foreign 
generals to tell them what is wrong. 
Britain has lived beyond its means, 
warned Harold Macmillan in a recent 
broadcast The crisis is not economic; 
it is structural and spiritual; it cuts to 
the very essence of Britain’s way of 
life, on which in the postwar era a 
vast welfare state has been super- 
imposed. - 

The leader of the Conservative 
Opposition, Margaret Thatcher, re- 

Mr. Carter’s Cover-Up 
By William S afire 

WASHINGTON—For eight months 
earlier this year, candidate Carter and 
the men around him grimly refused to 
admit the existence of a list of con- 
tributors to the Carter 1970 campaign 
for Governor. 
' The reason for the stonewalling has 
now become clean when that "list that 
never was” finally was forced into the 
open, it hinted at & long association 
with Erwin David Rabhan, a nursing 
home promoter now under investiga- 
tion by Federal authorities. 

Mr. Rabhan has left in his wake a 
string of busted -companies, wronged 
elderly patients, and irate partners, 
investors and former employees who 
charge him with swindling them. Much 
of his wheeler-dealing was detailed a 
few days ago by New York Times in- 
vestigative reporter Nicholas Horrock. 

How did Jimmy Carter personally 
profit from his association with David 
•Rabhan? According to the 1970 con-' 
tribute r’s list, he accepted $8,600 over 
a two-year period from his friend; Mr. 
Rabhan's farmer associates say he told 
them he gave Jimmy Carter “much, 
much more.” 

.• Beyond that much-needed early 
money, Mr. Carter took a gift of in- 
calculable value; free air transporta- 
tion, over a period of years, from Mr. 
Rabhan, a pilot who owned his own 
plane. The largesse did not stop when 
Mr. Carter became Georgia Governor: 
As late as 1974, ytr. Rabhan paid 20- 
year-old Jeff Carter $650* a month fo 
qmh and board for six months, lend- 
ing the Carter name to a fish-protein 
production scheme that has since col- 

That was how David Rabhan-prof- 
ited from his long-developed Carter 
connection: He could, dazzle potential 
investors with his demanstreble close- 
ness to the Governor of Georgia. 
Telephone records unearthed by Mr. 
Horrock show how Mr. Rabhan. as a 
frequent house guest of Governor 
Carter, used the tefepbone m the 
Governor's Mansion to promote his 
business ventures. 

The ability to tell partners to “call 
me at the Mansion” is Hke money in 
the bank to a slick promoter. Accord- 
ing to his associates, Mr. Rahhan liked 
to boast how he had shaped the day- 
care bill in Georgia, which was a boon 
to his nursing home business; how, 
through his nursing home connection, 
he had brought “Daddy” King together 
with the Carter campaign; how he had 
a hand in the appointment of officials 
to state boards regulating industries 
concerning bis interests. 

Some of this was undoubtedly a pro- 
moter's self-touting, bat when the 
promoter can tell his prospect to call 

him at the Carter Governor’s mansion 
and then sends the Governor's son out 

K 

cently exclaimed that Britain’s plight 
did not represent a crisis of capitalism 
but the catastrophe of socialism. Ac- 
tually, Britain has had the worst of 
both systems: a capitalism without 
sufficient managerial skill or incentive 
and a socialism mired in bureaucracy 
and trade-union selfishness. 

The professional classes have been 
reduced to economic constriction, and 
the tax system represents a denial of 
hope. The loss of Empire proved, hard; 
its legacy is the racial, problem that 
embitters and endangers English life 
today. Devolution —- the demand for 
Scottish autonomy—presents a further 
liability from the pest. While the rest, 
of Western Europe prospered, Britain 
was caught in the dutches of a stop- 
end-go economy. What statistics con- 
ceal is that the essential avflized 
qualities of British life were preserved 

a cost 

a majority, of 30 or 40. will they be 
able • to' 'govern the country?1'; Will 
the trade unions accept from- Mrs. 
Thatcher, whom they -would imme- 
diately brand as “a class enemy/’ what 
they would deny their own party? A 
return of the Tories with mounting 
unemployment could well turn the 
hope of social peace to the certainty 
of social conflict. The Labor Party 
might finally split; a new socialist 
parly, with a Trotskyist core and its 
class anger, would -constitute the most 
radical party in Europe. 

The British have a genius for tem- 
porizing, for gradualism, but past 
successes should not make us forgpt 
that there is also much b foody-mind ed- 
ness, much pent-up resentment and 
frustration in Britau. Our very faith 

' in Britain could blind us to potential 
trouble. 

A sudden deterioration of Britain’s 
political climate would bode ill for 
Europe. The left already demands a 
siege economy; protectionism could 
spread, with grave consequences to the 
European Economic Community. In 
arguing for help, the distinguished 
correspondent of The Financial Times, 
David Watt, emphasized the dangers 
to Europe “if the British stone cruzn- 
bles from, the arch.” 
' Aid to Britain is an intricate 
technical-question, fraught -with politi- 
cal imponderables. The United States 
seeds to be intetiigeDtiy generous, as 
it was in the days of the Marshall 
Plan. We poured hundreds of billions 
into a futile and divisive war in Viet- 
nam. A fraction of that sum could buy 
needed time for a much-needed ally. 
With luck, we will never know what 
disasters we escaped. 

obscure the present crisis. At stake 
today may be Britain’s political sta- 
ility—and its role abroad. Responsible 
EagBsfaanen now worry about the 
governability of the country, indeed 
about the survival of liberal democracy 
in Britain. A flawed decision on its 
request for hdp—in conjunction with 
economic developments over which 
Britain has no control — could bring 
about a sudden, perhaps irreversible, 
deterioration in Britain's political life. 

Given the British performance, it is 
not surprising that fiscal experts insist 
that radical cuts in public expenditures 
should precede a new loan. “Let 
Britain put its house in order first,” 
reasonable men might argue, as they 
did last year about New York City. (On 
that occasion, the German Chancellor, 
Helmut Schmidt, had to instruct Presi- 
dent Fond that the world economy 
could not tolerate a bankrupt New 
York. It -can tolerate a bankrupt Brit- 
ain even less.) The financial commu- 
nity will speak with a powerful voice; 
politicians may have to defend their 
own priorities. Fiscal wisdom can be 
political folly; ecduomic stringency ap- 
plied at the wrong time can set in 
motion political events that produce 
an unimaginable upheaval. In the 
1930's, the guardians of fiscal ortho- 
doxy dung to “sound” policies that 
brought about social catastrophes. 

There are sound reasons for helping 
—without demanding Draconian re- 
forms. Britain’s prospects are reason- 
ably good—if it can get through the 
next few years. By 1980, Britain will 
export oil, with obvious benefit to the 
balance of payments. The Government 
of Prime Minister Callaghan, moreover, 
has Tn«rnrehn»fi the social contract 
whereby trade unions renounced their 
extravagant demands for instant re- 
dress of past inequities. Inflation has 
been cut in half. For aH its appeasing 
gestures to toe radical left, toe Govern- 
ment has pursued a policy of modera- 
tion, and it is unlikely that the Tories 
could find another coarse. 

The response of foreign lenders has 
to be finely calibrated: Massive aus- 
terity could produce a violent reaction 
that would be harmful to both major 
parties..A collapse of the Callaghan 
Government would test Macmillan's 
fear “If the Conservatives get in with 

{...and From Roasting) 
.“The Adventures of Jonathon Corn- 

cob, Loyal American,1' written, by Him- 
self,’ is on? of .the few surviving' 
Revolutionary War novels. A satire 
whose author is stiU unknown— Corn- 
cob is a pseudonym—it was first pub- 
lished in 1787 in London and recently, 
edited by Noel Perrin, published in this 
country for the first time. 

of the. boatswain’s store-room, I ran 
upon deck, and addressing myself to 
the captain, “Sir,” said J, “the boat- 
swain! 

The antihero. Corncob, is a Massa- 
chusetts farm boy who. gets involved 
in the Revolution as a result of making 
a girl on the next farm pregnant. He 
runs away to Boston and his adven- 
tures ensue. In the following excerpt, 
Jonathan has tunneled out of jail to 
avoid a tarring-and-featherihg and, 
with others, jumps into a small 
schooner and sails away. He relates 
what happens: 

At the break of day we joined a 
British ship cruising in Boston bay, 
and were taken aboard it without dif- 
ficulty. The captain was what is called 
in the navy a d d smart officer. 
when any thing went wrong at toe 
masthead, he called out to the sailors, 
Aloft, oh! you lubbers; but Jeff them 
to find out themselves the cause of 
their embarrassment: 

When In working the. ship rail had. 
been declared ready on the forecastle, 
and a rope afterwards proved foul, he 
told the lieutenant stationed' there, 
through a speaking trumpet,- that he 
lied; ami when in windy weather the 
men in. the maintop could not hear 
him, he flogged them all round. 

Happening one day to observe a 
thick smoke issue from under the door Q1976 Dtoid. R. Godin* 

on an errand, the bragging gains & 
certain credibility. 

The connective tissue does not end 
there. Mr. Rabhan and an Atlanta 
alderman (since convicted for embez- 
zlement and paid during his prison 
term by Mr. Rabhan) formed Landev, 
Inc., a real estate promotion. A former 
associate says he suspects that Rab- 
bin's money came, from Wesley Mer- 
ritt, regarded as a “key figure” in flle- 

. gal gambling and recently released 
from the Federal pen in Atlanta. 

Aiid who is the lawyer representing 
Landev, .the Rabhan promotion whose 
$225,000 sale of land to .the Atlanta 
Transit Authority is now supposedly 
being investigated by the Justice De- 
partment? The bead of the law firm is 
Robert Lipshutz, the chief fundraiser 
and treasurer of Jimmy Carter’s Presi- 
dential campaign, slated for Chuck Col- 
son’s bid job as White House counsel. 

A lawyer can represent anybody; a 
rising politician can befriend anybody; 
no venality need attach.'But a pattern 
can be discerned of relationships be- 
tween Mr. Carter and his circle, and 
certain friends and supporters of 
theirs, and certain elements of the 
underworld, which deserves a> more 
searching look. 

In the three previous Administra- 
tions, even the hint of such a connec- 
tion would trigger demands for further 
investigation. Teams of television re- 
porters would be dispatched to Tehe- 
ran, where Mr. Rabhan' has been 
peddling his fish protein scheme to 
the Iranians, telling everyone “Jimmy 
and I slept in toe same bed” and dis- 
playing hand-written letters of intro- 
duction from the next President. 

, ‘ But *e*re fired of that now. At Mr. 
Carter’s most recent press conference, 
nobody asked if he felt it was proper 
for a political contributor to come 
and use the Governor’s Mansion as. 

..bis operations center. Nobody asked 
politico-banker Bert Lance about toe 
Rabhan connection.. 

Asking questions like that makes 
you unpopular with your peers, some ’ 
of whom might feel a little guflty 
about having played softball ana cov- 
ered pool-drainings when this story 
should have been dug out and pot be- 
fore the American people. And in the 
Justice Department, including the 
F-Bi; snooping, into the next Presi- 
dent’s close associates is not the 
smartest way to get to the top. 

.. And so the cover-up has worked, 
toidos to candidate Carter, who in- 
sisted for as long as was necessary 
that no contributor’s list existed, and 
to Miss Betty Rainwater, deputy press 
secretary, who dismissed Mr. Rabhan 
as “comic relief.” Politicians can join 
in a sigh of- that comic relief: At last 
we have a bunch in power who know 
how to hang tough and make a cover- 
up stick. 

m 
THE BANK Of NEW YORK 

New York s First Bank-Founded 1784 

Yoi/re one of the lucky ones. . 
Because it was a good will. • •- 
You won’t have to hassie-to get the 

money. 
The wi II is properly drawn. Clearly 1 

written. Understandable-not subject 
to delays. r- 

The attorney who wrote it worked with 
the trust officer arid the Bank was 
named co-executor. 

It was all part of a total financial plan. 
Up to date, as it should have been. 
It was not locked id a safe deposit box, 

leaving the heirs without access to their 
money for days or months or-yes, 
it's happened-years. 
• Good wills don't make it easier for 
people we love to die. 

Good wills make it easier for people 
we (ove to live. 

Is yours a good will? 
Now that you're $400,000 richer, 

make'sure. 

The Bank of New York. 
Thebankthatmanages money. 

INHERITED 
*400,000. 
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“You d d rascal,” said the cap- 
tain, pushing me over to the otter side 
of the deck, “speak to toe officer of 
the watch." 

I took my hat off to the lieutenant, 
“Your honour, the boatswain’s store—” 

The lieutenant gave me a kick in 
the backside, and said, if it was about 
stores I must go to the master. I went 
to the master, and said, “Sir, the boat- 
swain’s store-room—” 

The master, who was calculating the 
ship's course, only d d me, and 
sent me to his mate. Luckily the mate 
heard me out, but, as I imagined the 
report would be made to the captain 
by the same gradations, and that 
his orders would descend by the same 
degrees, I concluded that His Majesty’s 
good ship would be burned to the 
water’s edge before the first bucket 
could be filled. 

No such ..thing. The mate no sooner 
heard that there was a fire in the boat- 
swain’s store-room, then he began to 
give orders himself. The captain and 
officers did the same; the sailors imi- 
tated their example; everybody com- 
manded, nobody obeyed, and we were 
in a fair way to be roasted, to the 
great satisfaction of the pious Bos- 
tonians, if the master, a man of a cool 
head, had not placed a row of sentinels 
along the deck, to keep a passage open 

■ for the water, which soon overcame 
its rival element. 
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frivia and Trappings Sold Con Spirito 
A$ the Met Opera Cleans Out Its Attic 

35 

And 
By JOYCE MAYNARD 

fans alwut rock-and-roll appeared to touch something of » cpr» 
5ea__ Jrt

eJ?r, *h° to fling Jelly- • spot with him. At the bazaar with their 
at raul McCartney, the worship- -..parents, Rona and Jeffrey managed to 

. scavenged Boh Dylan's *«- 
f ®£e <^ans tor crumbs from his break- 
Jr ^te- toe ones who wept when 
Mick Jagger married Bianca—all may 
have been outdone yesterday. If Jaying- 
“g out cash is a measure of love, there 
can be few fans more devoted and! pas- 
sionate-than opera lovers, who- turned 
out in great numbers yesterday at the 
Metropolitan Opera's fund-raising ba- 
zaar. . 

Items for sale in the four-tiered 
lobby of the opera house deluded 
cookies reportedly touched by the spat- 
ulas of the stars,'silk.slippers that once 
pinched the toes of Carmens, and a 
scrap of green silk from a costume of 
Caruso’s. 

This was the second annual Met Ba- 
zaar. and sometimes the pickings 
seemed a bit picked-over. A nonfunc- 
tioning harp once used in a production 
of “Aida” remained unsold, «t midaf- 
ternoon, with a price tag of S50. Tassels 
from the old Metropolitan Opera House 
—and not whole tassles, either, but 
single strands mounted On squares of 
card board-hacked velvet—-were going 
for $10 apiece. Slowly. 

A Sills Headdress' 

gar- collect an autograph, (as wed as a hi 
from the singer Gilda Cruz-Ramo, who. 
had, Rona reported, nibbing her ear, “a 
very loud voice." 

- Mort visitors to the bazaar would 
have given a good deal to see their 
favorite performers, but only a few put 
in appearances. Instead, the opera buffs 
settled -for buying photographs of sing- 
ers ($2 apiece; and dishes of Mrs. 
aid. Tucker’s noodle pudding (5a cents). 

! himself T One man. Who called himself “Big Jim,’ 
asked Mrs. Tucker for her autograph. 
while Mrs.^Georges His tenderly carried 
a loaf of- puinpkm bread that had been 

yLucmeAmara. 

If not quite everybody was' prepared 
lent cud on 

^ _r as  ^   
.^^aign staff was bang 
■\~3entators‘ eager for * 
■‘^knftes out tor 

’’■iwhington 
>Hmd'" 

to make a silent bid on a headdress 
worn by Beverly SIDs in “The Siege- of 
Corinth" (minimum bid $100, -but 
“great,” saleswoman said, “for 
drapes”), the crowd at the opera bouse 
seemed, nonetheless, ready to buy and 
eager for artifacts. 

Allan Fischer, a fifth-grade teacher 
who used to sing in the children's 
chorus at the Met (He retired when 
his voice changed.), bought a stack of 
old 78-rpm record albums. He said he 
was particularly excited about one, on 
which’Caruso' sings “O Paradiso” from 
"L’Africaine.” 

■ “The telephone will be busy tonight.’ 
said Mr. Fischer, who anticipated con- 
siderable jealousy about the acquisi- 
tion, from his opera-loving friends. 

“We go to the opera about 50 times 
a year,” said Mrs. Fischer, who had 
met her husband, appropriately, at the. 
Met.* “But we’ve only seen about a 
thousand operas so far” 

Rona Weisburg, who is 10 years old, 
has seen only one opera, “The Marriage 
of Figaro,” out she liked it a lot and 
now acts out operas at home, usually 
taking-the role of “the main woman,” 
she said. Her brother, Jeffrey, who is 
7' said he preferred playing Gershwin 
on the piano. A question about the 
problems involved in reaching thepedals 

baked-by 
- T-Shtrted Statue 

Meanwhile, over a loudspeaker in the 
lobby, members of the opera who-were 
less handy la kitchen arts sang the 
praises of the Met posters and umbrel- 
las that were also for sale. Standing 
next to a’ Chagall mural on the second * 

.tier, a pairr of armless statues of. 
• Venus; sported T-shirts bearing the 

names-of-recent Met productions. 
"Give me two size-35 Fausts,” said 

one opened lover, laying a $10 bill- 
on the-tablets her friend rushed up- 
looking tether, like a bargain hunter 
who hasT-just discovered a sale on 
chicken: at-49 cents a pound—and’ tri- 
umphantly announced thatshe had just 
acquired a spear from "Alda.” 

Wbat was for^sale yesterday seemed 
not so much the odd piece of cosftune 
jewelry or feathered headdress as the 
thrill of possessing something that bad 
touched toe hands- of the great—or. at 
least, something that had touched the 
hands that had -touched the hands. 

Small needlepoint pillows, stitched 
by members of the Mefs costume de- 
partment. sold for art amazing $50. At 
the same table, for $25, one £ould buy 
a poncho whose main attraction ap- 
peared to be that It .had come from, 
the.same doth used for costumes m 
Act n of "Lohengrin.” 

“My biggest joy. would be if Mont- 
serrat Caballe came up these stairs 
right now,” said a young man whose 
wish was,not to be .granted. He 
munched on a muffin that may or may 
not have been exposed, during bak- 
ing. to thb perfectly intoned strains of 
a bei-canto aria. 'T wouldn’t even - 
want to tell her anything I*d just.- 
look.” • 

A few feet away, finishing the last 
of his Met sponge cake, Chris Nelson, 
who is 6%, tried to sum up the ap- 
peal of the Met and its stars. 

“The' good thing about opera,'1 said 
Chris, “is the music.” 

PtuhMnplB Cor Tlx New Yoctt Timas by PMl Hosrires 

Renata Scotto was among Metropolitan Opera stars signing autographs for fans at fund-raising bazaar yesterday 

Venus by Maillol sported T-shirt for sale. Sarah Tucker, widow of Richard Tucker, served food; “Lohengrin" helmet was $100; stare’ photos were less. 

Phi Beta Kappa's 200 Years1 

Celebrated at Founding Sih 
By ISRAEL SHENKER 
Special to Hie Mew Yam Hum 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. Dec. 5—Deep 
on his front engraven. Phi Beta Kappa 
sat, and glistened there. 

Radiant with cheer and vested in 
glory, fingering the key dangling from 
the chain, Murray W. Bundy, the 85- 
year-old delegate from Washington 
State University to the Bicentennial 
meeting here of Phi Beta Kappa, stood 
firm amid the shifting floes'of younger 
colleagues. - 

fT remember one student at Cornell 
announcing in his freshman year that 
he. was going to make Phi Beta Kappa 
hi his junior year,” said Dr. Bundy. 
“My last vision was of him sitting on 

the library steps, in 1909. He had gc 
insane from studying too hard.” 

Phi Beta Kappa is not a reward i 
sanity or even a key to immortali 
but at age 200 it's still headed in i 
bright direction—accepted as the : 
ward for undergraduate devotion 
scholarship in the liberal arts a 
sciences. Despite passions egalitarii 
Phi Beta Kappa remains elitist 
standards decline, it holds aloft a b; 
ner proclaiming — from the Gre 
words whose initials form its name 
“Love of wisdom is the guide to lift 

About 380,000 people have be 
elected to the honor society and, it 

Continued on Page 65, Column 1 
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Murray W. Bendy, left; Pin Beta Kappa, 1912, chatting with C. David 
. Cornell, Phi Beta Kappa, at meeting in Wiffiamsburg, Va. 
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International National 
n*s toughest election in years ap- 
» to have taken away the majority 
soverning Liberal-Democratic Party 
had in the lower house of Parlia- 
: since the party—a coalition of 
ervative factions—was established 
Bars ago. Definite results from yes- 
tys election show that the Liberal 
ocrats won only 230 of the 457 de- 
1 seats m the expanded 511-seat 
te. Computer projections of the un- 
ited results give the patty only, a 
•able total of 246 seats. The party 
Is 271 seats. (Page 1, Column 6.] 

Pessimism about whether the Carter 
Administration could cut the unemploy- 
ment rate to 6.5 percent by the end of; 
1977, which is- one of President-elect 
Carter’s goals, was expressed in a tele- ■ 
vision interview by Bert Lance, direc- - 
tor-designate of the Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget He said that it was 
“almost a certainty” that Mr. Carter 
would recommend a tax cut in an effort 
to spur the economy. [1:1-2.] 

With unanimity, which has been rare, 
not one of the 12: members of the 
Conference Board’s Economic Forum, 
predicted a renew# of the recession 
next year, despite, an apparent uncer- 
tainty among the public and business- 
men. The coming year will bring a 
modest but steady expansion in the na- 
tion’s economy, with slightly lower 
rates of both inflation and unemploy- 
ment, the -Conference Board's econ- 
omists. who have a national standing, 
said. [53:5.3 

ice’s conservative Gaullist bloc was 
sformed into a new mass antileftist 
Hhent by Jacques Chirac, the for-. 
Prime Minister, who was elected 

er of tha new group, whose name 
ssembly for the Republic. The trans- 
lation took place at a rally at the 

Versailles fairgrounds near de Ve  
a, which was attended by 50,000 
?le from all over France. 11:4-5.3 

Whether the blanket pardon President- 
elect Carter has promised .Vietnam War 
draft evaders will be broadened has not 
been decided, Mr. Carter told reporters 
after leaving church in Plains, Ga. 
“We’re trying to decide bow to word 
the pardon,” Mr. Carter said, adding 
that action on the pardons >w mild. be 
taken during his first week.as Presi- 
dent. [3:4 

Euphoria reigned for a while in the 
credit markets last Friday, but, as in 
most euphoric situations, there was a 
letdown as the Federal Reserve drained 
tome reserves from the banking sys- 
tem. Another strong advance in fixed- 
income prices pushed short-term interest 
rates to their lowest levels in more than 

' four years before the setback. (53:6J 

The appliance industry, which got off to 
a fast start early this year, has been 
touttmg’downope rations in a number of 
states to allow swelling Inventories to 
shrink. In such situations workers-feel 
the impact and thjs is one of the factors 
in the.increase to 8.1 percent in the 
jobless rate in November. [53:2-4.] 

Metropolitan 
fs Prime Minister, Giulio Andreotti. 
[Started a trip to the United States 
J?k for financial aid and to assure 
incoming Carter Administration of 
ability to Huai with his country’s 

Manic crisis and the growing power 
be Communist Party. [1:3.3 

i Spanish Socialist Workers Party 
1 its first congress in Spain since the 
w* forces broke it up. The meeting 
Madrid was attended by prominent 
’QPean socialists, including Willy 
®dt of West Germany and Olo* 

of Sweden. i[8:3-6.1 

«Oae single approach” to the$lbillion 
in short-term debt that New. York City 
is under court order to repay reportedly 
was agreed on by city officials, union 
leaders and executives of the Municipal. 
Assistance Corporation following a- 
meeting at Grade Mansion. The parti- 
cipants said that progress had been 
made in reaching an agreement at the 
city level. Some said that a pledge from 
the state alto was needed. [1:5.3 . 

Hie New York Cocoa Exchange’s trad- 
ers and analysts wondered whether the 
climb of cocoa futures to the daily limit 
last Friday after a decline most of the 
week might be a precursor of a drop 
this week. The record prices of cocoa 
futures, reflecting a shortage in Africa,, 
have alarmed many traders recently. 
Friday’s closing price for March'cocoa 
was SI.36 65/100 a pound, up - the 4- 
ceat limit for the day and not much 
below the recent record price for the 
contract of $1.46, set Nov. 16. [53:2-4.3 

1 search for the Loch. Ness monster 
by an American-led expedition 

t summer has ended. The legendary 
of .the Scottish lake failed 

gow up on any of the 108,000 pic- 
2 taken underwater. The searchers 

said to he disappointed, but not 
■wwaged. [&3*T 

Two years after the first budget and. 
personnel reductions in the New York 
City Police and Fire Departments, the 
Commissioners of both departments, say 
that the cuts may have been less harm- 
ful *h»Ti they had anticipated. Essential 
services have been maintained, tl\e 
Commissioners said, despite the lews or 
more than 5,000 policemen and 2,000 
firemen, and toe job performance of 
each department has apparently im- 
proved! as well. U'-3»4J 
.... ^ 

Hie British Government must, before 
Christmas at the latest; decide how and. 
where to cut at least $1.65 billion from 
public spending to get a new $3.9 bil- 
lion line of credit from the interna- 
tional Monetary Fund. The- loan is 
needed to satisfy the Government's pre- 
vious debts and to pay for its chronic 
balance of payments deficits. Thus, cuts 
in public spending will be made, per- 
haps at toe risk of losing toe goodwill 

153:1.3 of the (Labor movement 
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CORRECTION 
It was erroneously reported In The- 

Times Saturday that requests for stays 
of execution for two Texas convicts. 
James Livingston and Robert Excel! 
White, were pending before the Su- 
preme Court In fact only the request 
of Mr. White is still pending. A stay 
was granted in the Livingston case last 
week. 
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Seattle Turns to TV Ads to Lure NEGLIGENCE ALLEGED 
j Suburbanites Back to City Living JH pm? if COLUMBIA 

By LES LEDBETTER . . 

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 5—Thi?boomiflg stafallecltoe in small families in the S°me Students Tell Investigators . 

‘SSSSZSSSL'"'Beattie tos stabilized at 502,000, down of Careless. Maintenance - 
the advnntaEes of living here to residents ^SlMefc'auplU yon^pSLals B2aZ6 Called SUSpidOUS 
.ana suburbanites. -and the elderly, like all otter cities in •   - 

Last night, for instance, after the the country,” he said. 
. evening news and before the ‘Tonight" He said the Department of Community „ . , ^ J"?"** . . . 
show began On the local NBC affiliate, Development, which was established in Columbia Umveraty officials, wbo 

there suddenly appeared on the screen »■ 
•a Second commercia1 showing rush- downtovra SeatUe aArnSSod^, students early Saturday, received dozens 
hour traffic leaving the city on an aver- decided to produce the TV spots almost of complaints about poor living conditions 
;age evening. as a gamble ratter than go through the “d negligent maintenance in university 
• After 25 seconds of silent visual display normal process of- making proposals and housing. . . 

■ showing Lhe SIoW pace of the eaodua, Mdk. betoe acting / tS’SjSSSS’S.* S 

,a v°ice said, "If you lived in Seattle, The cost of a study would have been ocSred in the wood-paneled ' 
■you’d be home by now,” and the word mo** producing tte ads,;and if four lobby Qf livingston Hail, at Amsterdam 

. .. —: S'- 

Dr. Alexander Eckstein Dead at 6'*^ ;0r ! 

An Expert on Economics of Gi ' 

Jacob Bleibtreu 

By GEOBGE DUGAN 

Dr. Alexander Eckstein, a leading ex- He VSf 
inert and a nioneer in the field of die California at .Berkeley m 1939, : 
SS£ of3S and the director of his master’s degree m ecqnorm . ■- 
laTcX V CKnSe Studies at the in 1941 and hsdoctorate m, 9 
!University of Michigan,-died of a heart Before his appointment to tb 
• attack Saturday at his home InAnn gan faculty, Dr. Eckstein lectured 
; Arbor. Ke was 61 years old. ''and University, and TO*sa pro! 
! Dr. Eckstein was a founder of the Na- the University or Rochester..- . 
:Eona! Committee on United States- He was a member of the As~: 

! China Relations, end served as its chair- for Asian Studies, the Assoda - 
man from 1370 until November 1972. He Comparative- Economics, the Co 
b?»d been a professor of economics at Foreign Relations and the Corns 
Michigan since 1961. Scholarly Commumcatran With 

Irt April 1972, during Dr. Eckstem’s pies Republic of China. ^ 
term as chairman, the committee co-spon- His best-known book was 1 7--- 
sored with the United States Table-Tennis nist China's Economic Growth: tf ; ‘ 
Association a two-week visit to this eign Trade," which was publi 
country by the Chinese table-tennis team. 1966 by the McGraw-Hill BOG 

At the time; Dr. Eckstein described pany. 
the visit as “another historic turning Dr. Eckstein contended in ,t you'a oe nome oy now” and the word lobby of Livingston Hall, at Amsterdam fflpnu DipiK+rpii Fnrmflr finvpmnr > the visit as “another iustonc turning Dr. Eckstein contended in 

Seattle appeared on the screen. iJ Anri? Avenue and West 315th Street Fifteen JaCOD DieiDTieU, fOrmer uQVemOr | ia the relations between the people that the American embargo c 
“We’re, trvine to reach those middie-in- ZZ™ 2L 3L25 SS8;. students,were mjured, with one suffering Q{ |^ew York Stock Exchange/QOj^ ^ &t United China *** only limited ef 

rft 
Jacob Bleibtreu, a former governor of; State Department Adviser 

A colleague of Dr. Eckstein at Michigan 

the Chinese. . 
He• argued that the embarge. 

essentially to symbolize -our de 
tion to isolate China, to treat b 
outlaw and to maintain the ill’ 
home that we are somehow i 

[ music 'in- the Background ’and slogans whether they had any clues to tte cause. ParIc West He was SO years old. j whose "inteuer 
i such as “Seattle is like America; it’s for wln_. CnMBrf Mr. Bleibtreu started out in the invest-, the University 

(whose “intellectual talents helped develop serious damage upon the Chinese^ 
the University of Michigan as one of the nists through it- 

Another book, ."China’s E 
Revolution,” will be published ; 

• “We're, trying to reach those middle-in- ^ we Of NeW -YOfk Stock Exchange/90 and the people of the United with^na bad only inmted ef 
come families who are essential to the Ulhman and the TV stations everyone se?2r SvSeaters. who Interviewed       Stages.   the Chinese. 
city and its survival,'* said Paul E. S. was very supportive.” ’ students and Smducted chemical tests Jacob Bleibtreu, a former governor of; State I^partaratAdviser^^^^ mmSSiSi!^ svmbo^e 
Schell, director of the city's Department Generally, the ads show the richness on the premises, once again character- the New York Stock Exchange and part-j A ^-eagueof Dr. Eckstem at Michigan . iialatfiSCttiiUL to treat to 
of Community Development, which pro- and diversity of people, styles and enyi- ized the fire as suspicious, pointing out ner in the firm of Abraham and Company,; dSSnSSifrf outlaw and tomSntson 

■duced six 30-second public service an- ^SSSU^S S&? 238S “ “ ™the Sa^day at his Home, »S! ChSlSTSw SSSTtS? ^ I 
nouncements ahout the city for a total bLcSmd°Pand wh^^^in^iStotte IParfe WesL He was SO old. j^Chia^ 
cost of about $2,000. such as “Seatfle isfike America; it’s for m ' Mr. Blmbtreo started out in the invest- theJjmversity of Michigan as oneof the nists throughiL •. - 

Three of the TV spots are currently everyone.” Biaze SP™ «ap«Oy imait business in 1902 in his native Ger-' leadmg centers for Chinese studies, in Another bo^, . .China s E 
being shown freB of charge by Seattle’s lie spots are professionally made and Several Columbia officials told the in-! manv Where his father was a member of? tte-world.' Revolution, ;wiU be publisaed ; 
three commercial'television stations. The ‘have a subtle but substantial effect that vestigators yesterday that the fire, which | BWI . c , ■ - Dr. Eckstein also served as an adviser Cambridge Press, 
others will be released in the early spring, cannot be measured as yet because broke out at about 8 Aid. on Saturday, “* tranjourt brock Exchange. i to the State Department on the economy Dr. Eckstein leaves bis ; wife, 

"What Makes a citv Work* they’ve only been broadcast in the last bad started as maintenance personnel He came to this country in 1909, joining; 0f China. raer Ruth Rubinstein, and a son, 
S lynuLK few weeks. were removing garbage from the dormi- the investment firm of Speyer and Cmn-;   — =  = -—= 1 = 
I The basic premise behind these com- But a locaI ra(ii0‘station has‘already tory. pany. Naturalized in 1916, Mr. Bleibtreu; - ~ r -3 ■ - 
mercials for the city is that private deci- Qffere<j produce similar radio ads, and ' Jose?* P. Nye, Ctdumbia vice president served with the United States Army in, jjgglhs ■ B?al&a ' ■ : fkalfaif 

or.seli a house, to borrow Jocai citizens are talking about tte ad for business, said that the maintenance France during World War I and. joined?   ’ or loan money, in establish or move a raTnpaign. Unofficial inquiries about the meu were carrying garbage bags from Abraham and Company in 1919 as ai^serra**»MSB^CSIt ■ ti*.' tawir of 
.business-are what makes a city work ShSe come from dties aroSd the the dormitory's bftement to tff first- partner. . if{iS vSSt, 
andt°° ^People nase their decisions united States and in Canada that are U°or lobby. ! From 1954 to 1960 he served as a gov- 1.... inimnt 'SSfi'1®!? 

the? similarly worried about their loss of mid- "It would be 10 minutes between the emor of the New York Stock Btdiange,: ■- said Mr. Schell, dJe-jncome families from their limits. tbne® wben they were downstairs and remaining active in business until his re-- jwm BWM«BM. wnteL ■ - -u»wta»vi :r Sa,2^^ 

*^ppeaxs to be a precedent-setting *! tirement in 1973. • ■ | ^«M«CSLiv, 
pnTJtc idea»" M,"d Jeai3 Witters, project director JJJJ «2e-iJSl1

wSe«iia ^eHaseinent ^r. Bleibtreu was a founding member Mnicfib^tena A 
SSSSgSSL-™! ^-ltf?S!5LiSlfctar225f comneretals. 2^SJSS^JSL «* ft^er secretaiy qf ttTarttODwnod * 'si^faAix-:1 
oubH&

Wrfelai?^ seUiQg thB city 85 wel1 as tie quickIy- Thats Club, an organization of stock exchange! <”«*»• IB. » »wi «* — WiuHy„ ... wkE^ ^ 
idea ^at government can’t do it all, that ttewomsome part veterans named for the buttonwood tree! IMM** • {«■■. frown: amAi* KOSSON—Or. AbnMm. MI 

P ^ d ^ residfn£s must make positive decisions” f"1® under which exchange members first be-! DT.JK^U -***. KmU**{Wuum]Vflk . Mon^wiMU^W; : added Miss Withers. ■    U“.*» do bu^TlTai ^ IL &SS 

-ytsWTf - 
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SereDe P0Qd Md “ ™BES S positive decisions.*’ U their msge. ■ ■ added Jfiss Withers. ■ 

**cay' P.60?!®. the She said other programs currently being 

Ira IOIWIXI «a (un I.I» o. a .-^{Anttefotr, Edoa 
Atrntb aandinm. K* m wm randy • 
to txtai s bate* hand, and to be-fw.*r'.*« 
blind proota io noy stathn of IKa-lSaSUn,.OttMP* 

dnd DBuemaiy af a tovaMa boman ha-.'Beritoar, EttHh ' 
ha warns* itoniMlBd "•^lBartin, Nattun 
scon jgj/n. i 

RabM HaiTT Ralewn ;fiida»iL Uooard.: 
Or. Jacob L Sonofein, Prasidagt | mn^. . 

Andtafoar, Edn. Lmr.KalMn 
Saisr. Jean . * * -lofaseVfnKad '.- 
BaSteSaorao MoriUrtoUP*,-. 
SodicMnHUmM. HtrfcftJ^WIo A 
Beitiw, Edrib • MlBa^'beMsaJ.;! 

“In the city, people hear about the she said other nrtwrams currentlv bein« connecting Hartley and John Jay Halls 6 „ . , „ , „ 
'Mount Baker rapist’ blit not the Mount promotS bvttc dS^m™ re S “ the lire coidd have been set by L ?eJ“ve5 ** the.fo™fr ^ 
Baker picnics,” he added. “And if they holf Covers that mtaSritad^Wi“ty not assodatSd with tte uni-1 

1 Bo » s&rtl M ^ BtrUAHMoB ... M&Mn ... . 
j KaiTv BaJoorn •; jaijaril,Lootard.: Jtain,A>n6 
i Or. Jacob L Sonatein, Pra«*aJ|6K«ra, A»c* •. _ Mnrphr, WU|U» Vei 

fjAROHCT fTiarlw Bast. On Dt'T1—'j BlP«>wriaM.'-AMMfti • MaMk. Halhta- 

He leaves his wife, the former Helen; ^ Tgff 5gg 

....    .Jat S teSSed^th city someone not associated with tte uni- Reinthal^ a son. John;j8 daughtw. An^ 
do hear about the picnics, their selective maps and a program that encourages u£ ve^* . Lo^ra

Thot35°Ji1 ,
a brather* Fredenck- a«Hrf,StalRte cmiw«L. 

memones. only remember the rapist.” dividuals and fftonps to buy items! from appeared to be^ consider- and five grandchildren. ca^ e». 
Mir.-Schell said the decision to promote flower boxes to wail sculptures to people le among some students that     ' wE !S"Srb?* oon*v- 

Seattle “like they do the suburbs, sell movers, and donate them to the city. ae °iaze couid have been prevented. | Wpyjtrnw Phlpf fif Sfil/ipf flir FfifTP • *“ o«ei. nu norto'Cnoa^Sten 
it like soap," was made last spring at “People can donate S30 to $300,000 to Carelessness With Trash Charged , ’ 7”1®, 01,7°!^ * : ^ 
the suggestion of Bill Vidian, who worked make Seattle more livable; it gives them ‘ «r stronelv or<»n»^ nuHioonne nn «hn II World twf ll, IS Dead Bt 76- Sm** P». oteRwtto myjowsdwrfcLjw 

ZStEP&n 0f£00rs?lelt SIan?in a Kth* aBd’ part 
f0^the.-Ur?“Df^k,p- ™erc,ais' ?e5s ti1,ei? makethose pnvate J 21-year-old senior fntoSoSiNaSc^ MOSCOW, Dec. 5 CReuters)—Chief *»■ to«t “ «-r. Duites-rai mentCorpor ati cm. Theobject was to fore-' decisions to stay," she concluded. Mass., who spent Saturday nieht in SL Marehal of the Air Foree Aleksandr A.! WIM-H. - D«-^ . 

~ Ho^jtal under observation for Novikov, commander of the Soviet Air; !
n 

Beniamin Britten Will Be Buried an I Poree during Worid War n. has died afterj ttJSgyPSL wXfpS.e*^ a»ft« 

litotan. Snzno* B. Itetemai Jirrr 
BnabimiiC 'pal, Bud*' 

-   J _    r iMWAVittel, Utojyo IJIUU UtiUVC 
ment Corporation. The object was to fore- derisions to stay," she concluded. 

KM Suodar 3 PJkL. JOSH* Unrto* uorony 

Sn Msnorlal Cbaad, 71U Batt'OmfcStea 
Broad SiTW. Ptofla.. Pm*. PMMIV  ■— .  
Rritaa Horn PUa. B01 Waite 
Sno. Ftm*., ft. ConMaitfaB m»V| Dan site*. Latab 
ba ate la - Rnoatenr tow? nrim. 
Foul, G-XttO VO Dr. AMs S. Talr- wUstefcai 
stair. Mate Steal BossiM. R.Y.' DubrivSusoel 
......      _ lElfcAtemta 

Arthur E. Braun, 100, Banker Benjamin Britten Will Be Buried Fw*u*« worid war n, ha^ died after; 

And Philanthropist in Pittsburgh Tomorrow Near Home in England ?£«££ tVrs£™t' ^ p^r K^^ezS^Si^^ytod^' ^ 

RRSBSCH “r^Artb* E. ^OH, Dec. 5 (AP^Benjamin Brit- * * .**" *** *+ Novikov, who had been hx\ SiJ!S&lfS^SsSZ 
  u__. ’ ! Arthur E. ten will be buned Tuesday near his home Later m the day such complaints charge of air operations oa the Leningrad; ' w«d»r LBO* " 

in the village of Aldeburgh, his publisher. ?'ere 3150 voiced in the presence of front, took over the air force in 1942.1 iw. HOS. forast i Haaiiow- Marias, wru'w" w. 
said today. James F. I^rker dean of students in the His main task was to supervise the recov- COLDBERGER-FBWT. I* tm mu war.'iMam* seta. za«. vte» 

- --   * Columbia School of Enainearimr. stw- ery of the air force from fceavy^ losses ! n^r.^ti. 

Cam*. HaJao L. Printer Vto* Grata 
Cotsa, Rosa .. . RaMnotez. Ate* 
Cuba. DorotV- . Rtew, Usa S. 

'CeoBrStea RtedmuarMomay 
Comtev,Janas Mrite.Jvnr * 

i Das site*. Latah RCBAW. Abrahm 
j OtLHu, Sam Stetmm. Many 
Dufasw-SumNl Stete. Stentoy- 

j Els. AteartaB SionMi^Inrins I. 
[Estrlo. RKteri Stoll, FarnM 
; Flanrte, SamaJ SMjft, Cbartas. 
Ganmrr Cbartes Hunter Marion V. 
Gaxflukal. Atari E. ITSaUk. Mary G. 
GUuiiL Francis vaoriam, Laufta . 

j-usj»r Jade A WadBUMr PlnrHls •' 
|GohRmtr, Ftenr WainsMuJack 'j 
[Gnesam. EsteUa _ BMnMBrlUtte j 
Grass.Osar WndW,Louis *' I 

T' 

Z_, S1MSTEIK—Or, Irvins J. 11—. 
«*"> aad- Board of Dtens ■ *- 
MadtJ.. Lnw Co. tealy raacra I ot Of. Irvins J. So(MM.- 

fen of mstte Umr n 
.. tent. cpnto«KK>li«ltem 

feotela m ^ ..^.Awnfete. 
of (in rtarw fMriJy. . fc ~ 

awtotr or STOUc-^umk. MovwLmfrn 

ba?Jer'I,^®ferPub^ffaer **& in theviUage of Aldeburgh, his publisher, were also voiced in the presence of 
philanthropist, died today at Jus home James F. Parker, dean of students in the 
here. He was 100 years old on Nov. 23. ^ for com_ftser ^ Columbia School of Engineering. Stn- 
, Mr. Braun went ta work as a messenger held at Aldehnrph Parish rwr-h ™ 1“P °t aJanns that failed aner me isennan onensive or I»»I, ano; ^ i^Tuiin ^~oo- 
and derk for a hank in 1892 afterhis Sin ® ^ to function in John Jay and Hartley he was in charge of all air operations; 5Mr.Sc **.*■ 
graduation from high schooL By 1919 he County about 100 miles northeast Halls and also that no recent fire drills during the battles of Stalingrad in 1342! Sfhoraite^iftiSS^rB^^?LOHSE-^wiiifte-caiig&. or BSOOWUI* ywo fete ..wd Awnfeop^.  
had become president of the Farmers of London, said the publisher, Donald *ad been conducted by the university, and Kursk in 1943. | t 
Deposit National Bank and publisher of Mitchell, who was .also Lord Britten’s Other-students, who were organized After the war Marshal Novikov wasf HM. i PJW. . ^ - 
tte fonner Pittsburgh Post and the Pitts- biographer and friend. Charles E. Valljere, a graduate stu- given command of long-range air forces. !oRassMA»-£sMte'BM «n Dac. C wt. I: tonMOtMmi i-l5 LuX 

f The composer, suffering from adeterio- ^ "n‘ «° Dr. His riliuuy career ceine to ea end in|    - Fanners Bank and when tte Mellon Na- ratine heart condition, died at 63 years j “f8® r McGul, the Columbia presi- 
tional Bank acquired Farmers Bank in of^fe Sly at h“ hoi^ ^ ^ersitys board of 

MJ-. Braun was named chainnan converted vrindntiUwhere he wrote his t™JSea,/liailE3F **“* students had en- 
of the advisory committee of tte Mellon music in seduSmT countered a locked door to a fire exit 
Bards. He sold the newspapers in 1927. Prn ■ .. m John Jay Hall during the evacuation. 

Mr. Braun also had been president of tor of the English Opera Group, sakPof ih
A

f ““Tersityjiokesman said last night] Dr. James G. Robilotti, a New York 
Th« Rplianr® T.rfo Tnaimn. .. - - - Ahat thp rinAl’ •« — ♦*— '-** 'City physician for 50 years, died Satur- 

day of an apparent heart attack while 

•v-*«?.*! 

' 5 WM] 

- - . ^'aOM 

& ■ 
Mr . 

a... 

. . vi* ’ -j... . 

-".CWs»>|i*'4sfe 

       lfe« fetes of 5 to » PM. Monoar. 
totes, Jmnr^Rora and IterteL te ^nriou ta* temral l»m M TIIM- and Amsterdam Aw. " -in ? t 

a^ruraf'ajs ^?aafca^ssB^^**r^^ A iter 

5SV f., notear of oatoar F. and Jwnos nwhaws. Friends any of! _ . _    . .. . A. fcwatna at Honaanand id Out E. CmaWi, Madison An.  - -**■* 
GRQSS-Osar- U» Ufettad LohavtKharl Inc, Fwaral Home, iiv Pin St. Wanda?. 7-9 PM. Sanfca 

YastsSvotti mans ta* Rsstei <*! traenort. Hass of Ovtsilu* Kumv Pkasa’awt .losers, vd  *:T-1 K.tDft1 

•Toasoay, lo AM., Quaan at tin Mos.. mar ta nwda to nur.tenri, 
Ho.y uns^y H-C. Carnot Imnaoi STmsiK-CiBriia. Irate teat ~ ; ' S 

taaaatet Mefeaaaa. mr bafe ny*** wfe -tel... .i 
VMiflM tonr* 24 and 7-M PAL row tea naMrav of cur *»5i ' VC »*"*■£: 

te,.and axarascs tema# — . 
to Rto fearaavad laaritok ■ - - 

H«tet J.SaterP. . ■w* 

11:45 AJM.. '‘Ilia BhnnUc 
and Amstordan A**- . -;i 

DR. JAMES ROBILOTTI 

ChS rnZa T as one of the leading international operat- fire S ^ ?** Huntington, LX He was 77 

saBfflnsaaraflaTi - ss«37 
iSrffl--S%9-5L5= WefflJPffASJiafti'SS 

YasWvom BMona ta« testai at 
Ytestoa B» Ynrctak Grass «od 
■aJtwnij (K4T?Mf CBUfalflCBS to .«• 
wrf% son, d—tear, aad fcratte. 
Juste Grass, wawnlwiRs feaoatactar 
and cnorranitor. May you ta camtortod 
amoossf ta* aauuiwaia at Zton and 
Jarasalem.   

RABBI S. GOURART, Chainnan 
Exacsttva DwHsHtea 

OKITED LDBAVirOIER YESHWOTH 

AJUCHAL—Jnlla A. H attend of 
Manfei. Fatter of Marita. Ana Far- 
tonfe, taltar4n4av of Fred t-arfenun. 
UtaRSamar of Raymond Anthony. 

Hall.'Chatham awarded him an honorary (1040 
degree of doctor of laws in 1956. ‘ 

plaints raised by the students. 

* ACEGUTOWSKY 

Dr. Robilotti, a graduate of Manhat- GRass-o*ar. Tte Beam or Yterfva 

w* ^iCal ieg^e 
m 1926 from Columbia University. He IROS to notes of tte bwavad 

OKLAHOMA CITY nor B /Trr>n_T f+v**** diplomate in radiology, a fellow of bS«r Si «if^witete»ctorltrte -^“1, ®e9- 5 CUPD—Le- the American College of Gastroenterology teowj ®f Jewish wtucatton. «*y >v E. tAcei Gutnwtsira fn™»» 1 a senior physician at St. Vincent's **" *”IMi 

or of Raymond Anthony. lrunircr^)1.yr.-f ,r^‘^ j— 
af Frank t- CanmtaH, - 
at Blsr S»^ Monday at 12 S’7L.Ta^&«3urc ‘•- ■ 

teal mass,>yaaoay. 1C AAt, S*i£,^'SnSWn&JSL ' 

Hi 1950, Mr. Braun was ■ awarded |nconh r..crn flUamH : ACE GUTOWSKY 
Greece’s highest civilian decoration, tte JOSepfl NISCO, Allied ASSOCiate OKTAHOMA rrrV c ffIW T 

Of'CappHe in Chicago Underworld 35^«B&^a»32?BW2W 

A^jwiisras SffiSSPKSS 
mg The Allegheny Ludlum Street Como- late crime' syndicate -leader, died todav mif- /in thp i inne1

 TOOK I James.G. Jr. and Richard, 

I son Ate. at Blsr S~ Monday at 17 
mao. Fu/icral mass luasoay, 10 AM-. 
at Uahr irtrtly R.C. Ctertb, 2347 
Lentoyte An. Fart Lecw RJ. In llau 
of {tears contribution to Tha Heart 
Fund air Lancar Fuad muid ta apwe- 

“Mr. Bwn"m officer or di- _ CHrCAG0-^ ® (APWosephCharies ^ ^e^ ptay^^y^Detomt 
rector of a number of companies, includ- Fusco- ■“ associate of A1 Capone, tte terdav at the^ee of 67 
mg The Allegheny Ludlum Street Cozpo- |ate crime indicate leader, died today out on the Lions’ ' stann- 
ration and The Radio Corporation of in his Conrad Hilton Hotel suite. He was 
America. • 74 vears olX 

survived by a daughter. Hizahett Mr. Fusco Heted in 1930 ec Public 

Funeral services will be held .here 29 by the Chicago Crime Com- 
Tuesday. mission, because ofhis underworld actxvi- 
• —; :—1   ties. In 1963 he was identified before 

Free Democrats and Opposition ^e Sena^ subcommittee on mvestiga- 
, .... . . _ tions as a member of the Chicago crime 
in Alliance in Lower Saxony syndicate. = 

_ '       The jause 'of death was not immedi- 
■ BffliN, Dec. 5 (Renters)—West Ger- ately determined^ 

many’s small Free Democratic Party Mr- Fusco- was indicted with Mr. 
agreed today to join the Christian Demo- “ 1^1 “d charged with 5,000 

lower uaxony. never convicted. ■ ■ 

I Pe Free Democrats also agreed to open Mr. Fusco was president of. tte Van 
talks on a similar alliance in Saar state, Merritt Brewery Co. and a fonner pres- 
raising the possibility of a new West Ger- ident o. fthe Chicago Linoleum and Tile 
man political alignment. The Free Demo- ,9°- Hg..?Jsg was affiliated with several 
crats have been junior partners in a fed- ■ . .. 

hum thu Sodal Demo- 

The opposition Christian Democrats DR. ALFRED M. ROSIER 
have run a minority government in Lower 
Saxony since Ernst Albrecht was elected Dr. Alfred M. Soafer, a. physkaan -who 
Governor of the state in February. The had practiced to Lynbitwk, LX, 'skme 
Free Democrats are expected to rarity the 1925 and had been. poBca surgeon there 
ahi^e at their party congress nest and in neighboring Malvenie. died of can- 

‘ Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and the ^^i!3®5381 C<KSm^ 
Jree Democrats' national leader, Foreign y? Ho^ntaL He was 75 years old and 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher, are now at 141 Hempstead Avenue m Lyn- 
ijegatiaLixtg a renewal their coaHtiom brook, -r  ~ - 

TSity. He Uao» to Bgatea of tte teoavad 
fpTlonr of !MI,lr ro. ** o***4® «* ■ dawotod leuow Or kte- md narm bsratoctor In too 
nteroloey Kl¥Bicw»#nt of Jtwbh arfucatfon. May 

«srs 
CHARLES H. BENDHEIM. Oulr»t». f wrandoioltar of lotm. Stnan. Julia, 

L-   . - David »w Bdonf. Burial at Cedar hSs Wife. GRUSS-Oicfc raa Awaw Swoooaol Parte Cautaary, Etoeraon. NJ^ 2 PM - - > negrds mffh oiofowd sorrow tte aass-- today. 
Ira af Oscar Grass, hrote of ear , _ . _.. 
astoomd Fooodar rad Troctaa, JosopU.MIJA^^T^yy*.O^. L WL 
S. Grass, dlsttnwlstad phltathroiilst! talovad hpsfeand of. Francas A. (na 

; two sons, 
d; two sis- 

tavwe* matter Of-QodM*Vj>. 
MU Jr. asp feJUatatfe T. 0: - 
sorvfvod te 6 srandGUMi* T- 
BMForaMdmiru. l aw. .. 
>a »*ll te bald Inasday*. 
■1 tte Fkst Prastetorlao cm:~, ■ 
art. Bast Alhalo.AvL. Era* 
HBH « ttewjj mptiltaftaa.'T ■■ 
Eft^wood Hosonar BullA.. 
mom te aaoraclatoiL 

Br i- -r 
sta •• 

£baU?5 BpalijvS 
BICKWIT—Laaiund, of Hillsboro Baacfi, CAREW—Halon 

Fla. aeJovta .wsband o> uoxs D«- 
wltrdotetBd totter at Barbara Taletar. 

1 Laorard Bictwlt jr.. EtbaBoth Grwr, 
btowao oromar of Gaorao BKCM 
aod dftetad arandfafter. Fuocrai sorv* 

~W, IB AM. Montay. Oaoobcr 6. 
J .at tte R. Jar Rraaor Punorai Horn*. 
1 Doarttato taacb. Fla. 

Louisa C Xaaflra af Qiwhno, Ob to. 
and tte lata Oorotby C*rw Rosum 
and Franns C Canna. Dovotod aunt ot 
Dod*t Bodwall aod Jfm Rosapep# « 
Ailtarton, Vfe. and Batto Lauda af 
Indianapolis, jnd. Raooatra at Tte Afe. 
ter, Madison Ate. at SI St., Monday, 
W and 7-? PM. Tima of mas to te 
aomunced In Tuesday near. 

sympathy. May te and ttey dedw sot- Dwotor VMta. Rmtra at Jobn F. X. 
aea horn lisor contuiutra Cbbat-Mio •**»* S« Fvmeril Hoot. 3129 
lor an mount. terry Ate. at East 2M St., Branxr 

VICTOR J. 8ARMETT, Pros. «» te ^rhHa" Burial at The Ounch of St. Brandan, Taasday.. 11 
Beloved sis tar of. GROSS—Oscv.. Parts East Day School A.M. lotonnant 6a le of Knnn earne- 
st Qomlara, Ohio, tomCTfniiir nma f» death of ton. 

MCKBOA t Son Funeral Homo, 3129 . rwjtoai «Wa MUCU u - 'J 
terry Ate. at East 2M SL, Braroc AM. If. w (tesirwj, con.rft*.~-.- 
Mass of Oirtstlan Borial at Tte »• Ulnams nwolcal Caiuar ... 
Chun* of SI. Brandan, TUcsday,. 11 Funo,, Siaten Isiara, will1 b- ?.■ 
A.M. lotonnant Gale of Haven Cm- „ .^®d. 

 ,   ...   _ ton. VBJfHMB—Led so Fuller ol i. -■■■ 
ytanttwnofst Oser MORAH—terms. Deratod vHe of fte Sf^-TT^ 
Or Joseph S. Grass, PWlanthropIst i^t. Igtjn T. BBIMWI matter IV John . if*" *• >-mfo* Wile Ol J3b--.: 
and ctwaipfen of Jewish odoatlon. «< SanaS taoli^SK‘ »»«*«<* Of Jtofl . 
To bln and the «dl™ IVTOIIT a»«i- o^*T 1«B I* ^BreoJdrh^wSil ^SE.1?* 'Mrs. EOwart War--, 
tend heartfelt ayroaiWas. -TuSSa. ™ UL HttsTAsaSea WBrt*,' ««■ ft«l IPtetEs . . 

RABBI ARTHUR SCHHEIER cSSTlIMB AM. lUXO. . ELlt!* "W : 

gsgafeg 

i BLEIBTREU—Jacob, bototed tmstand of 
•Htea°-*1 .BtaWtUCL dw fatter of COHctt—Rose. Devotod vito of Ite lalo John BJdbtrau and Ann Louise Thorn- Dadd, beloved mother or Beatrice 
ton, devoted gramffaitar ef Jostaia, ' sdnrarte. Cbertshad orandmother of 
Adam, Jason and Sarah BlelHiw and B.HJII JCMI*. M- t dw^aru. IKKaotos Handareon. and brattar of 4>ro» vaaurattiar. SorvtcK >Msuy. 
Frederick. Services at tha dura!' of lljas MJC“,OB Rnrerstoc," i«q St. 
TOBPla EmarapS will to held Toss- and Amsterdam Ate. 
dav. 11 KM.. Dec Tlh. Tte tomiir • 
will recaiw friands at Frank E.I co^*^or»'ta'. waud away. .Doc. I 
Caosboll, Madison Ave. and >1 St, 
Matin. W and B-10. 

'BUBTREU-Jonb. Coraraoatton Smsoa- ?*>, Walter and Ltofs 
El of ite City ef Now York records tervlos Monday, II JO A 
with doa sorrow tha death of oar orooilyn, uceai 
cterlsfafid mem tar, Jacob BHUreu. To " Prosuotf Part 
bis tamily ana leva, ones c i.- 

I moss our wutoute symnathy. Mait Ms COOES—Susan. See DuLawm. 
memory be e» eternal Messlno. rnn«nM_hmt 

MAXWELL M- RABB, Pres. ‘ . 
HERBERT C. BERNARD, Secy. SddS^SSte 

BUJMCTFEUJ—Aososto. Batoted alitor of SootfaSctotier, Inrfoo Blmscnfald. ***5 
Gartla Sdstz. maos Rscter and Soe £"** tone* Mayan In tte 

Jastaran moons the uasslno of tte 
OH EH—Rosa. Devotod wife of Ite tola . beloved brattar of Da esteemed aactf- 
David, beloved matter or Bealrla.- ber aad i*M0»cuir, ansmi - G. ■» 
Sdnnrtz. Cborlsted orandmotter ol »"d extend* to b»m and to alt mem- 
CIMJII jcoaiMi -M4 kM., ^..iru, tars of fte bereaved family Its taarf- 
<*rou'onfeunatUu. Sonnces-teasMr. tolt Msmte...   _ J 11:45 MjS^-ioa Rrverstocj" ,6ta it. NATHAN SALZMAH, Pro. 
Md Amsterdam Ate. 

.. ^ HASUNGEft—Marie S. of Manrtiod oa 
Orilt—Ooroiby, oassad away Dec. 4, Dec. 1, 177A. Dear slstar af Ite lata 

19,6. dewte moiher or nitlrter, aoo Joseph T. KasHnoer. Slster-1 n-Uw ot 
nJice ILne. Lovuw aranomonwr and ttanrtetto P. Hasitoew fPOH). Snr- 
Brao-staoumotoer. Ooar uucr of LH- vived ate Or ter 9 Maces .and naeh- 
nan waiter aod Looh Welmreuo. and 6 rwteotwa and nephews. 
Services Monday, 11 Jo A.NU “Tne GrwasWe sarvte*. SL John’s Cane- 
iLvasstoe.” oreadyn, ucne parkway - tery, Tuesday^ 1130 AM. 
ar Prospect Part. . H El LB RUB—Solan.’ Bactmte Otaraed. 

»arss-tnx*:' 
_ ^ ^ Chord, 1** AM. INTO- . . M ^ : 

GROSS—Oscar. Caaensalton Ubtata MURPHY—WHUam Ww of 15 Park Place, „ ormrichlldran. Fr.eods mar 
‘ ' ' uovor, HJ. (Director of Leather Mao- tae Swnett Funeral Hams, 

ufadwlra, McGrwer-Dontsar. lnc.1 on ■ dale AWL, icarsdale, 7oesd.-t Decoottar 3, IW6. Beloved fiwiwnd • PJW.,teasr the service, win 
o» Dorothy A. Devotod tatter of Joditti „Wednesday at 1 PM 
Bush and brotoer of.Maria Ftanlno. w?£H*A*Alt--P(trills. Beloved ■■ 
Fwwrol OR Toeskay front BnrntawhBm HenM" H. tew.tuhf JP1 - 

I .Funeral Horoa, 249 S. Main stw.Wber- *£ted rant. Private savvfcr.; 
ton, NJ-, at 9:15 AAA. Funeral Mass «J

teW-0ec
1 TIHKY will ta nt 

at Sacred Heart Omrcti, Dover, HJ., W^tnot^ijl—jaut. JO.L,*BC aoy 
at lo AM. .Vlsitfoa Monday, 3-5j «> Stewfl ’ 

. 7 ? PM Wtedfaihar or fcacneJ and Oru 
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Fire Destroys Australian Force 

Of Antisubmarine Patrol Planes 

Turkey Says 10,000 Buildings 
Were Destroyed in Earthquake 

Dr. Rosier, a graduate of City College, 
received his medacai degree from New 
York University in 1924. 

. Surviving are his wife, the fonner 
Miriam Ploreck, three duldnai by his 

. NOWRA, Australia, Dec. 5 (AP)—Fire BnMSl 
5n a hanoar at the naval air station here 2*® *ed“l Senee Nancy, end m a hangar at me naval air staora nere R. Peter ROSBH; two stepchkdren, Scott 
early today virtually wiped out tte Aus- and SusanPioreck.and sixfiianSldren. 
trail an Navy’s force of antisubmarine pa- 
trol planes. 
: A spokesman said five, of tte twin-en- 
gine Grtnmnan trackers were pulled from 
the blazing hangar before the roof col- 
lapsed on seven others. Those caught in 

the collapse were destroyed, he said, and 
those pidled out were too damaged to 
fly again. 

Tills left the Australian Navy with just 
one antisubmarine tracker capable of 
flying; It was being serviced in Sydney 
at the time of the fire. 

The planes'were bought from tte Unit- 
ed States. Australian Defense Department 
officials said they would have to make 
an urgent request to Washington to speed 
up delivery of six replacement planes air 
ready on order. . ... „ v.. ... 

ff^LLMRAsr^. ■ -sr^f*%roZsn3E 
. HERBERT C. BERNARD, Secy. ^ naym 

LUMEBFELD-Awurta. BMowd alter Ccrtrollef tor Etoclra Ctoatrtns Cow- MEHACHEM DAVID, PrasldwF 
of Sorirfa^s^te^lraior^OTqrfBltL “g. "”^”5. *-**» HUFfTER-Ashtoy T« of indto Batts,1 

Gwtl* Scjatz, Mate Fischer ami Sue ™ briwa Avon In tab Nn York n.r., on Dec. S. VM. Bataratf totter 
Tn^ijay 12J15 _ of Ttetoa Saw aod Rum Harter. 

TraL-'n ^ £™*r*1 •ta"* OANEHBERG—LsMh, M Dac X 1W4, Ala fWVfvad Hr tow frontcuternl 

tte tala Brfa, tovote totter ol 
Peart ia*i**y. Batty Berttow and 
Dotam TJcmiarmM, tori on .arand- 
tatoer of elsttf sramiririMran ■ and 

?£■* Mof^s fonsr*l Hotw. l*ta PMtourii Ave. 11 UOCK north of 
Ktobi Htotiwavl. 

BMHJWTT-Artter H Batoted husband 
« ttdnt. Oewtad Wtar of Jura tasentaal and Dorfa Perta. Urira 
»n of Eye.. Dear brother of Laah 
"draw darting erandWter. tarv. 
te”. I ,P!L,nt Statwn** .Batbosft Memorial, 1»3 Ceoey Istond 
KM. (AM J.T. 

BROTHERS—Sozarat Bowan, af Mont- cSm. 
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1 Study Charges 'Redlining’ 
jor Savings Banks in Brooklyn 
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. . ■ FRANCES CERRA that in 1975 six of the seven largest sav- 
' V :'^*a 'leading public interest KTOUD made ings *>anlts in Brooklyn had invested a 

- yesterday a detailed study chare- 7lwJ2'*“t“*aL<3f their deposits, most 
' ■"■■ -ri1 V^fhitthe mainr u L of whjch come from Brooklyn residents. 
/‘•'I have “rediin^» ^.arPts. of in mortgages on resident-owned proper- 

.- -/ .^V*jyn MyB yaw the whole bor- ties in Brooklyn 
. /v;:: ^*L?S2Sat,Ca y refusJo8 to grant The one “Xmorable” exception 'to this 

' chareerf tv,.* t. i pattern, the group said, was the Green- 
.\A“ * **»>«?»« point Savings Bank, and even Greenpolnt 

~ nSvJ,&t0 decUne discriminated in Its lending practices 
■ ■ y. ri^tev JOKiyp S neighborhoods. ‘the nrprfnmmantlit h1oi»4r nAia)i. 

denied the charges citing most frequently 
as an explanation for the low number 
of mortgages an absence of demand. 

The study, which made no attempt to 
tally the number of applicants on mon- 
gages, found that six of the banks, with 
total assets exceeding $10 billion, granted 
464 mortgages in 1975 worth $15 million. 
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464 mortgages in 1975 worth $15 million, 
or 0.15 percent of. their assets. In con- 
trast, the Greenpolnt Savings Bank, with 
assets of $868 million, granted 722 mort- 
gages worth -$24,915,465 or 2.87 percent 
of its assets. • . 

There are more than 200,000 owner-oc- 
cupied housing units In Brooklyn, but it 
is not known how many were in the mort- 
gage market 

The mortgages granted by the seven 
banks were not evenly distributed in the 
borough, the study found. For example. 
Census Tract 291 in the Bedford-Stuyves- 
ant area received no mortgages at all; 
at the time of the last Census, its popula- 
tion was 97.8 percent black. Census Tract 
686 in' the Mill Basin area received more 
than 100 mortgages; its black population 
was recorded at 1.1 percent during the was recorded at 1.1 percent during the 
last Census, 
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M^ortgages issued by the seven largest savings banks on owner- 
' “-^ccupied residential properties in Brooklyn in 1975 

‘3ft*: TOTAL DOLLAR 
»5?S NUMBER OF Value of MORTGAGES 

- MORTGAGES MORTGAGES TOTAL AS PERCENT! 
ISSUED ' ISSUED ASSETS OF TOTAL 

-J4_: I'ANK (in miRlons) On minions) ASSETS 

• ^eenpoint Savings Bank   722   24.9 868.^,  2B7 I 
* 4*Ljtropol)tan Savings Bank 69  3.0......... 1,034  ..0.28 j 
% i^qst New York Savings Bank 48   1.9 ..864 0.21 I 

^’ooklyn Savings Bank..   52   1.9 1,119 0.17 
Mt'jne Savings Bank of New York.....! 84 "Z"Z!s.3!”!.".. 3^777.. 0.14 
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L-.^^fliamsburgh Savings Bank 67   1.9 1,877 ....0.01 
■ ^■-•‘atatar New York Savings 44 1.1 1,402 0.01 

' rr —11' ■ ■ ■ 1 • - ■ r -   

?=v'.i TOTAL 1,186 40.0 10,941 0^7 

Source: New York Public Merest Research Group 
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v iie Killed as Light Plane Crashes 
i‘sritto a Church After Hitting Tower 

Vincent Quinn, the president of the 
Brooklyn Savings Bank, wbich granted 
52 mortgages, according to the study, 
“absolutely*' denied that his bank was 
"redlining,” a term used to describe the 
refusal to grant mortgages written within 
a given area regardless of the creditwor- 
thiness of the applicant or the soundness 
.of a specific property. 

Mr. Quinn, head of the urban affairs 
committee of the Savings Bank Associa- 
tion of New York State, denied last week 
at a hearing htid by the New York City 
Commission on Human Rights that the 
banks had contributed to the decay of 
neighborhoods. 

Asked to explain why his bank granted 
so few mortgages, he said, “It’s possible 
that very few applications came in.” He 
also suggested that it was unfair to judge 
the bank*9 performance on the basis of 
one year, rather than on the percentage 
of its total mortgage portfolio devoted 
to Brooklyn properties. 

He-declined, however, to divulge that 
percentage, noting that it has been sup- 
plied to the New York State Banking De- 
partment under a new state law. The 
banking department is in the process of 
computerizing all the information sup- 
plied by the banks, and it will not be 
available until early next year, according 
to an official of the department 

Greenpolnt Policy Outlined 
L J. Lasurdo. president of the Green- 

point Savings Bank, said his bank had 
found tba.fr granting mortgages in Brook- 
lyn was good business, and that the delin- 
quency ratio on such loans was good. 
"It’s our very clear policy to make our 
mortgage funds available in the neighbor- 
hoods we're privileged to serve,” he said. 
‘Tf our communities have problems, they 
become ours, too.” 

He denied that the bank had discrimi- 
nated against Brooklyn’s black neighbor- 
hoods, but acknowledged Chat the bank 
would not grant mortgages in certain 
areas. 

"There are blighted, vandalized, dete- 
riorated areas where we no longer invest 
because there is no reasonable assurance 
of getting our investment back." he said. 
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As a singer gave her best on stage at the Fashion Industries High School auditorium yesterday, two young dancers 
displayed the same kind of dedication as they carefully applied makeup in preparation for their performance. 

Talent Search Spotlights Young Performers 

By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER 
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. The aircraft. All had died instantly, the .^^wmg and then crashed into a authorjties said. 

A --killing ail aboard. The plane had taken off earlier in the 
:V^T'hree hours before the plane, a evening from Miller Field in Toms River. 

T^neca. crashed at 9-BO P.M.. the The first object it hit was the 100-foot- 
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ji',’‘T; 'as buzzing low over their homes, sliced through a high-tension wire, 

^iadeean County Medical Examiner’s • Trailer Swervek Off Road 

'SSS S.rWs AS the Ftoe «o=s«l the Highway, it pnot of the rented plane, jus stnirk a trailer truck carrvme 

were: the Dime Savings Bank of New 
York, the WiUiamsburgh Savings Bank, 
the Greater New York Bank for Savings, 
the Metropolitan Savings Bank and the 
East New York Savings Bank. 

Charges that "redlining" is practiced 
by banks are of long standing in New 
York City and nationally, and both Con- 
gress and the New York State Legislature 
have passed laws in the last .two years 
requiring the banks to disclose informa- 
tion about their lending practices. Never- 
theless, much of that information is Still 
not available to the public in a usable 
form. 

By LAURIE JOHNSTON 
At the age of 17, Stanley Owens of 

Brooklyn’s Walt Whitman Houses has 

a theatrically deep voice, eight broth- 
ers and sisters and a dream of "mak- 
ing it from Performing Arts High 
School to the Juiiiiard School to Broad- 
way.” 

Russell Spellman of Stapleton Houses 
on Staten Island is a 16-year-old voice 
major at the High School of Music and 
the Arts, has studied with the Dance 
Theater of Harlem and says, "To be at 
the Met, that’s ray ambition.” 

Yesterday Mr. Owens growled his 
way through a Louis Armstrong version 
of "Hello, Dolly!” and Mr. Spellman did 
a dazzling modem-dance solo in the 
finals of the New York City Housing 
Authority’s seventh annual Talent 
Search competition. 

Wasichana, eight young girls from 
Frederick Douglass Houses in Manhat- 
tan. and the Marble Hill Dance Troop, 
from Marble Hill Houses in the West 
Bronx, performed African-inspired 
dances—the latter group with chanting 
and arums. Leisa Vazquez and Cynde 
Jackson, of Edgemere and Arverne 
Houses in the Rockaways, danced to- 
gether as Sugar and Spice, and 13 boys 
from Murphy Houses did routines on 
unicycles that suggested they were 
bom with wheels for feet. 

They were among 23 amateur acts 
winnowed from more than 2,000 en- 
tries since the competition began last 
summer. The audience that filled the 
Fashion Industries High School audi- 
torium at 225 West 24th Street, came 

to cheer neighborhood favorites, but 
applauded all the contestants. 

Time will tell whether a star was 
born, or even whether the city’s public- 
housing developments have become the 
post-Catskills incubator $f performing 
talent. But attention has been paid— 
"There is an opportunity to be seen 
and heard.” said Eglantine Braaf, an 
officer in her Twin Parks tenants or- 
ganization as well as in her elderly 
citizens group in the Bronx. 

Serving as an usher, in a black vel- 
vet gown and silver shoes, she all but 
danced along with Mr. Spellman during, 
his solo. As it ended, she raised her 
fist in a “Right on!” gesture and an 
appreciative shout that was drowned 
in the general applause. 

Groups of elderly people had come 
from the projects by the busload. Anna 
Glorioso, aged 72, was among several 
members who took advantage of the 
intermission jazz orchestra to dance in 
the aisles. 

an aria in Italian amid respectful whis- 
pers of "Sshh!" and the accompani- 
ment of a baby’s wall. 

“That girl should continue in opera,” 
Mr. Borgia said, with a broad smile. 

He also liked the master of ceremo- 
nies, Izzy Sanabria. the publisher of 
Latin New York magazine, who made 
light-hearted references to the city’s 
mixture of cultures and called his own 
red suit "a Puerto Rican loud-type 
outfit” Mr. Sanabria gently chided 
Chari esanna G. Adams, chief of the 
Housing Authority's tenant-programs 
division, for mispronouncing his name 
in her introduction. 

"Let’s everybody start learning how 
to pronounce Puerto Rican names,” he 
told the audience. "We've been here a 
long time now." To prolonged cheers, 
he told young people of the housing 
projects that, instead of “ripping off 
old people, you should respect them 
as you would your own mother and as you would your own mother and 
start learning from them.” 

‘Couldn't Be Better9 

“Sit down, baby, you'll catch a heart 
attack,” called Domingus Harkins, who 
had come with other young, people 
from Douglass Houses. A little later, 
however, he said. “They should really 
go up on stage and be in the contests.” 

Mrs. Glonoso’s friend from Marl- 
boro Houses in Brooklyn, 81-year-old 
Salvatore Borgia, said the show 
“couldn't be better.” He particularly 
admired Jacqueline Sarvis of Easl- 

. Chester Houses. Looking every inch 
like a future diva , in a long, red dress 
with a white satin stock, she sang 

■1 liked it," Mr. Borgia said, “when 
e told the young people to be nice to he told the young people to be nice to 

the old people." Mrs. Glorioso said, “In 
our project, we're .mostly Italian in the 
senior citizens’ center. The boys' club 
members will walk us home to our 
apartments.” 

The Housing Authority operates 
more than 200 projects with 600,000 
tenants in 162,000 family units. 

Winners of the housing Talent Search 
will receive trophies, savings bonds 
from Housing Authority employees* 
fraternal organizations and two $250 
scholarships from the Residents' Ad- 
visory Council. 

Newark Police Gather Data on Sunday Store Openings 
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Hearings Held Recently 

Eleanor Holmes Norton, chairman of 
the New York City Human Rights Com-1 
mission, which recently held hearings on 

,* ,v ’• 
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’redlining,” said that the public interest 
group study, the largest of its kind ever 
attempted in New York, "corroborates'' 

By RUDY JOHNSON 
Special 19 The Sen York TP&ei 

- -sons were lulled when two small Cessna that had left the airport 
collided. One of the planes landed ^ xeterboro, NJ^ collided with a twiu- 

• ■ west bank of the river. The other engine pjper Navajo enrotrte from Balti- 
.. . 35 feet of water a half mile south {0 Westchester County Airport, 

ridge. The plane from Teterboro carried Ste- 
-,'dead in the Forked River crash phen A. Gairido. 28, a flight instructor. 
Jentifled as Charles Pfolo, 41 years 0f 257 Seventh Street, Clifton, NJ., and 
'spUot; Charles Riddinger, 40; Karl Irene Kaper, 24, a student pilot, of 60 

; 'll; Jack Williams, age not given. East Third Street. Manhattan. It landed 
v seanne Buckley, 32. The four men on the bank of the Hudson. 

-.7^ n Forked River, and the woman . The aircraft that sank in the river was 
egat,NJ. carrying Mr. and Mrs. William H. Casey 

'plane hit the wall of . the United of Baltimore, and Richard K. Bettien Jr. 
: fist Church with such force that of Catonsviile, Md., their pflot. 

the pattern of “both racial and geoeraph-1 
ic discrimination” demonstrated during 

3*^ 

* ■'--rr; S.. A 
■--vs. 

jafiB inU    

the hearing. 
The executive director of the public 

interest group, Donald Ross, said that the 
Study demonstrated that the burden of 
“redlining” most heavily fell on the black 
and Puerto Rican residents of Brooklyn, 
but that "the whole borough is also being 
devastated.” Mr. Ross said he believed the 
banks had decided not to invest in the 
predominantly white sections of Brooklyn 
because they believed those neighbor- 
hoods were destined to decline, as other 
parts pf Brooklyn already had. 

“And of course, it becomes a self-fulfill- 
ing prophecy,” he said. “If they suck the 
money out of a neighborhood, it will col- 
lapse.” 

In a preface to the report, Mr. Ross 
said that "a bank does not have to pro- 
claim explicitly that an area is red lined.” 

“Once it gets the reputation for employ- 
ing these practices,” Mr. Ross added, 
“potential borrowers do not even bother 
to apply. Without mortgage applications, 
the bank-'can come into the public fornm 
and say with a straight face that demand 
does not exist” 

The Public Interest Research Group is 
a nonprofit advocacy organization sup- 
ported by fees from college and university 
students on several campuses in New 
York State. The work of searching the 
mortgage records on the 9,000 blocks in 
Brooklyn for this study was done over 
an eight-month period by a task force 
of students from Brooklyn College with 
the assistance of lawyers and other 
professionals employed by the group. 
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Detective Sgt Richard Fanning, right informing Jack Shamah, left, and 
Benue Becker of Jacbern Electronic Stores in Newark that they were in 
violation of the law. The merchants complied with the warning and dosed. 

NEWARK, Dec. 5—Newark police offi- , 
cere went Christmas shopping here today 
—to gather evidence for complaints 
against stores that were open or selling * 
items in violation of so-called Blue Laws, 
which prohibit certain sales on Sundays. 

For the second consecutive Sunday, the ' 
three major downtown department stores 
—Bamberger's, Two Guys and Hahne’s 
—attracted large crowds of Christmas 
shoppers eager to gain extra shopping 
time, like their counterparts in New York, 
where the stores are legally open on Sun- . 
days. 

New York will augment its Sunday- ■ 
openings policy by turning Fifth Avenue 
into a pedestrian mall for the next two 
Sundays. The mall is to run from 34th 
Street to 59th Street, probably from noon . 
to 5 P.M. on both days. In addition, Lord 
& Taylor, the city's oldest major depart- 
ment store, will open on Sundays for the 
first time in its 150-year history. 

Noiie of the Newark stores was ordered 
shut here today, authorities said, al- 
though several establishments closed 
voluntarily when confronted by a police 
task force led by Joseph P. Lordfc,’ the 
Essex County Prosecutor, and Detective 
Sgt. Richard Fanning, rf the Newark Po- 
lice Department. 

Copy of State Statutes. 

Metropolitan Briefs 
Con Ed Plan Scored 

Professor Bequeaths $1 Million i 
And His Rare Library to Yale! 

vSP-M ■ , Police officej^xamining wreckage of piaig* in Forked River, NJ 

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 5 (AP)—A bequest 
of more than $1 million from a former 
Yale University professor has enabled 
the university to establish a new profes- 
sorship, a publications fund and a library 
fund. 

The bequest came from Prof. Frederick 
W. Hilles, who retired as Bod in an Profes- 
sor of English at Yale after 40 years as 
a student and professor at the university. 
He died in December 1975. 

Professor Hilles’s bequest also includes 
almost 2,000 rare books and 1,500 manu- 

script items, including letters by Sir 
Walter Scott, James Boswell, Edmund 
Burke and Lord Chesterfield, 
a' library of about 8,000 volumes, with 

State Attorney General Louis J. Lef- 
kowitz has charged the Consolidated 
Edison Company with proposing a 
“slanted and meaningless” plan that 
would "undercut the entire concept of 
time-of-day metering” for electricity. 
The utility has proposed an experiment 
in which selected volunteers would 
get reduced rates for electricity used 
between 10 P.M. and 10 A.M., while 
peak rates would apply the rest of the 
day. 

Mr. Lefkowitz said he had long urged 
lower electric costs for off-peak use, 
similar to off-peak charges by telephone 
companies; railroads and airlines. In 
a petition to the Public Service Com- 
mission, he urged the agency to short- 
en the peak period proposed by Con 
Edison so that it would “more closely 
match actual usage.” 

the building at 515 West 59th Street. 
The demonstrators marched in front 
of Roosevelt Hospital, which uses the 
apartment building for a staff resi- 
dence. The 33-story building was built 
about three years ago under the Mltch- 
e>J-Lama middie-income housing pro- 
gram. 

New State Welfare System 

Rent Rise Protested 
Councitmen Robert F. Wagner Jr.. 

Democrat, and Henry J. Stem, Liberal, 
both of Manhattan, joined about 50 
tenants in a demonstration against a 
proposed 17% percent rent increase in 

The Univac Division of the Sperry 
Rand Corporation has been sdected to 
install computer hardware with which 
New York State’s Department of So- 
cial Services is to develop and operate 
a new welfare management system. 

Negotiations have begun on an erght- 
yeer contract that calls for state out- 
lays exceeding $3 million to install 
the equipment, according to Michael 
Diem, director of management infor- 
mation services for the state agency. 
If the negotiations are not successfully 
completed by Dec. 15, the IBM Corpo- 
ration, as runner-up among four com- 
panies invited to bid, would get a 
chance to negotiate. Univac is a New 

.York State corporation, with plants 
also ir^the SL Paul-Minneapolis area. 

At one point, the task force approached 
, the Jacbern Electronic Stores, at 118 Mar- 
ket Street, and gave the owners. Jack 
Shamah and Bemie Becker, a copy of ' 
the state statutes on the Sunday-closing 
law. The merchants immediately closed _ 
the store’s iron gates. 

However,' at larger stores, the task force 
chose not to try'to prevent the establish- 
ments from remaining open, which, an 
assistant county prosecutor, Peter Gil-' 
breth, said was not in itself illegal. In-, 
stead, the officials made several pur- 
chases and recorded the time and date 
to be presented as evidence in formal 
complaints tomorrow morning. 

More than 100 summonses will be is- 
sued, mostly to the large stores, Sergeant 
Fanning said at the end of the day. 

Summonses were also handed out last 
week to the three stores for remaining 
open last Sunday and selling articles for- 
bidden by the local option state law— 
including a large number of basic house- 
hold furnishings, clothing and homebutld- 
ing materials. But the law contains 
enough exceptions, according to its oppo- 
nents, to make it constitutionally invalid. 

Meanwhile, business was booming in 
the three downtown department stores, 
which were staying open in a test of the 
1959 state statute that was adopted on a' 
county-by-county basis. • Traffic, pedes- ■ 
trian and vehicular, surged around the 
stores, as on any weekday. 

“All four floors, especially the toy de- 
partment, were very crowded—much 
more than last Sunday,” said John DJao- 
lo, ass-’^aot manager of Two Guys. 
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MONTAGE with 
DUNCAN 
PIRNIE / 
Monday 
thru Friday 
at 3:05 P.M., 

o J Delightful classical* 
\ jr . music and lively 

jW \ / comments on musical . 
. \ / doings around New York, 

J v(‘ delivered with that 
y colorful and irrepressible 

Pimie panache. 

The classic stations for classical music 

T enants Conference inNew York 
Draws Diverse Group of Activists 

By JOSEPH P. FRIED * 
Max Rosen, an 80-year-old great- the tenant activists as inimical to tenant 

grandfather and retired house painter interests. • 
from the Brighton Beach Section of . Mr- Rosen.sa:d hehad been working 

S SSSfi"558^ BES?S old model who lives on the East Side of counaL His current activities are 
Manhattan, would seem to have nothing not too different from those in hfs work- 
in common. ing days, he said, because at that time 

But they have one strong tie—both he was involved In "trade-union activity." 
are tenant organizers in what they view ^ Mr.. Rosen said he had helped organize 
as a steady battle that New Yonc City of 17 Brighton Beach apartment 
apartment residents must wage for sefv- hoildings, three of which have seen rent 
ices they are entitled to. strikes. He is a resident of Brighton 

Over the weekend, they were among Fourth Street ^ 
150 tenant activists from, throughout the Miss Krueger said that her current «f- 
dty who attended a conference soon- forts as a volunteer building organizer, 
sored by one of the largest and most mfli- for the Metropolitan Council on Housing | 
taut local tenant groups, the Metropolitan w®r? sharply, different from her past ac-, 
Council on Housing. tivrties- ' 

tenant causes, the session also served to the thing." I 
highlight the diversity among tenant ac- What brought a new outlook, she said, I 
tivists is the city these days. was her work to organize a rent strike 

Middle Class Involved \ her own East 60th Street buflding, ^ : where maintenance and services had se- 
. whites, blacks and persons of Hispanic vereJy deteriorated. Now she is helping 
extraction, from slum neighborhoods and to organize tenants in 14 East-Side build- 
n.'JJl. .1...  I.-—1 I XI - ° middle-class areas, listened, to the talks jpgs, 
and took part in the workshop sessions Aside from modelin 
that formed the profflam, at the Me- plans to produce an i 

YHERAOO SHOCKS OF T>£ NEW YERKDME5 

Burney Y.M.CLA^ 215 West'23d Street play - 
The different kinds of participants people: 

clearly Illustrated that' while' tenant . — 
activian and rent strikes were largely 2Named to Assassination Study 
slum-area phenamcca a': decade- ago,   
today they are a conspicuous part of the WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (AP) Two 
city's middle-class life us well. members of the staff of the. New York 

The conference was ontHfed “lie Ten- County District Attorney were named to- 
ant Crisis in the City,” and, as the partic- day to oversee a special House conunrt- 
ipants saw it, rrjaig included pres- tee’s inquiry into the assassinations of 
sores by real estate people, banters and John F. Kennedy and the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Federal officials to end local rent control Latter King Jr. Robert Kari Tanenhaum 
and stabilization programs. will be deputy chief counsel for the group 

Tenant groups «»i| these programs vital investigating the Kennedy assassination 
and want them strengthened, while critics Robert Joseph Lehner. will be deputy 
deem the rent restrictions harmful to chief counsel for the King assassination 
housing and the city. investigation. Richard A. Sprague, chief 

Financial leaders who have become counsel of the Haase inquiry, announced 
prominent in running the fiscally troubled the appointments. 
city, and allegedly profiteering mortgage —•   
practices by banks, were also seen by REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

ig. she said' she 
Off-Off Broadway 

play — "about the city and real estate 

Self employed? 
Build your own do-it-yourself 
retirement fund.Tax deferred. 

You must act by December 311976. 

* J* - 

To be eligible, you must work 
for yourself or operate an yHra . ;;^HB 

unincorporated business f ‘Sp 
partnership. So if you're #■ ’J/M 
a doctor, dentist, lawyer, jSjjjV-■ ./■'' ;jn|H 
store owner, accountant, 
or self-employed in some 
other way, you can invest 

15% of your earned income 
each year up to a maximum mm 
of $7,500 and deduct 
the amount from your 

.taxable income as a tax- 
deferment until you retire. . 

Jn addition, you can enjoy immediate 
tax-deferred interest-dividend I 
advantages when you let the Dime M 
work out your Keogh self-employed - ■ ■ 1 
retirement program for you. Atthe Dime you M 
can avoid the pressure of coming - m 
up with a large annual lump sum payment ■. 

justbyrnakingweeklyormontfilydeposits;- 

Your money starts earning tax-sheltered dividends 
at once in a Dime Day'of Deposit Account.\As sums 
build up to $500 or $1,000, you can transfer them 

to higher paying Dime Savings Certificates 
without so much as a single day’s loss of interest. 

Therefore, retirement funds will always earn the 
maximum return. ■ , . \ 

You must sign up for your Keogh Plan prior tothe ■ 

^ipy^deduction for that year. It is not 

l - contribution at that time, 
\ however: Contributions can. 

the filing of your tax return 

JHgHP//. calendar year taxpayers). 
Note: If you supplement 

' y°urre9u{ar‘nc-°™asaself-- 

; -yoncould'beeligiblefor 

Hr Mg So get started today with your self- 
wQf mST. . employed retirement program. The 
C ~ Dime will handle all the paperwork for 
% you. And your money can begin earning 

.... - . those big Dime tax-sheltered interest- 
" dividends immediately. Which can add thousands of. 

dollars to your nest egg when you're ready to retire. 

• _This self-employed retirement program includes 
new'amendmentsin conformity vinth.Federal law. \ 

•; - However, the plan is subject tothe approval of the 
: applicable Federal agencies. . 

For Retirement Information, visit the nearest Dime . 
officeorcall in Brooklyn [212)643-4200-in , 
Manhattan (212) 832-6045-^ or ori Long Island 
(516) L01-6000. If more convenient, complete 

. and mail the coupon. 

Send for your Retirement Information today. 
The.Dime Savings Bank of New York, Fulton St. and DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

lamsetf-empfoyecfc - ' 
□ Please Send me Retirement Information. .. Join the biggest savings bank family h town. 

□ PleasecalJ me about a DimeTax-Deferred * 
RetirementAccounL. 

□Enclosed is $— Please start my • 
tax-sheltered Keogh Plan RetirementAccounL A 

■ Employer 

^ Myteleoh) 

s Identification No.—  
(Required by Federal regulations] 

me number is 

-THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF MEW YORK 
MDIBERR3C m 

Manhattan: fifth Are. & 48m Si, 10017: Ttwd Are. A 58ffi SL. 10022; 

Mxfcon Ave. & 56th SI.. 10022; Brooklyn: Fulton SL & DeKafc Ave, 
11201: Sotti Si & T9m Ave.. 11214: Aw. J & Coney telantt A&, 11230: 
Mermaid We &W iTmSt. n224.KmgsRa^ Shopping Center. Rait&ish 
Ave. & Aue.Uil234:Long Island: Green Acres Shopping Certeramnse 
Hwy. \fetiejr Stream. 11582: Sunnse M^l Shopping Center. Sunrise 1%. 

& Carmans Rd. Mssapequa. 11758: Vsfefi Whitman Rd. (Rotfe 110] & 
DetrortRd.. Huntinglon Stetian. 11746; 

iito 

4 soup bcwls,4 salad pIateS/24.00. A comptef© 16-pc. servlcof^*. 
indudng monogrammed dinner plates, 40.0( 

„ That's Errterfdnment Hand Housewares, 6th Boor.New Yot 
' . McS and phone orders filled. We regret, no C.O.D 

' V-.. 

IK 
!
* 

%\ 

i;.V - ^ 'jr, 
. *. •<■... S. 

IQQOiyrcj Ave^ New York.355-5900. Open fate every evening until Christmas. : 

the Calvin Hein wrap-ups 
-for waist and neck. Ffis woof belt 
re versibte solid to stripe. So you get 

4 belts plus one brass buckle to a box. 
Camel/whfte/greY reverses to camel. 
Wine/navy/yellow reverses to 
wine. Sized for him and her. L 
A^dtoSOXBC^toSdJTdOO^ // 

His sianatue scarf. Crisp ’ rm 
cotton with white lettering on fm~ 
red, black, brown, orange.. jm 
camel yellow, navy, meef ton 
blue or green,22x22". For 
Ray Strauss, 6.00. ’ fm 

Belts.Main Floor. 
Scarves, The Arcade. 
New York and all 
fashion branches. Mafl 
and phone orders fffled. 

&' • v . 

Wjm . M 

TOOO Third Ave we. New York. 35&5^X).Open; 

-.f .-.ry..' f. '.-r. rl-.’h}X. ->:1 

■ JT-• • ■ .. .' 

I’P Mil -^‘1^1 
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"'*" ' Sr! »• .'*' 'niW., ” Now open in Clifton, N.J 
A SpeeialtT store tbai 

couldn’t exist aiiTwln 
in the world! 

else 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
eeA variation on a theme99 ' 

The Rowe-Manse Emporium has opened its doors and become 
a beautiful new Specialty Store. 

The new Emporium will be a variation on a familiar theme. 
We are taking- the best of what we were and adding: to it a magnifi- 
cent collection of fashions, jewelry, accessories, giftware, goods and 
services to make us — more than ever before — a source of all 
that is fine, desirable, and necessary for truly gracious living. 

We pledge ourselves to good old fashioned service and the 
premise that the satisfaction of you, the customer, means more to 
us than the sale. 

rolls, French pastries, and pies that are baked 
fresh daily. Choose coffee that's ground to suit 

Please join us at our new Rowe-Manse Emporium — and thank 
yon for your past patronage. We look forward to serving you again. 

CXMag^o, proprietor. A 

. Come seei. the all neto 
Rotoe-Manse Emporium. 

LU'jki A 

watches, chains, and ankle bracelets (including 
the stylish over-the:boot bracelet) created of 
the purest silver and gold. Our master crafts* 
men, who serve the world’s finest jewelry houses, 
use only the most perfect precious and semi- 
precious gems* 

Nearby is our COSTUME JEWELRY DE- 
PARTMENT with creations to help you achieve 
that total look: Givenchy, Kenneth Lane,, and 
Alexis Kirk — all in the smartest fashion styles.' 

...... r^.— - • 

1 
Step along the YELLOW BRICK ROAD; OF 

FASHION and, into the mainstream of today’s 
fashion world. Here you'll find the latest de- 
signer dresses, sportswear, and lingerie by 
Gloria Vanderbilt, Luba, Bill Blass, Calvin 

.Klein, Kasper, Nat Kaplan, Geoffrey Beene, 
John Anthony, and Jerry Silverman — the 
creme-de-la-creme of sophisticated fashion by 
the ■world’s greatest-designers. And these re- 
known names -are woven through all our fashion 
and accessory departments, so you’ll be able to 
dress in totally coordinated elegance. 

In our SHOE SALON you’ll find evening 
shoes, casuals, and hoots in a wide selection of 
styles and colors perfectly complimentary with 

T .your taste from over 60 different blends 
- not :to mention teas and spices. 

Create in gourmet utensils from around the 
globe. Ask the advice of our Gourmet Counselor. 
And see gourmet cooking demonstrations to 
sharpen your culinary skills. 

And don't forget onr PENNY CANDY 
COUNTER for memory-stirring treats. Pick up 
some barley candy toys, Swedish fish, jawbreak- 
ers, and all those other tastes from yesteryear, 

. .Nestled under a canopy of Tiffany lamps is 
onr CANDY SHOP. We’ll feature Russell Stover, 
Blums, and Bartons sold packaged or by weight 
from our glass displays. Fresh fudge is made 
daily in an assortment of flavors from vanilla 
to pistachio. And for an elegant finis to your 
gourmet dinner, you must try Godiva, the quin- 
tessential candy.    

We think our PLANT BOUTIQUE is some- 
thing extraordinary, for we not only specialize 
in exotic plants from around the world, but we 
also offer cut Dowers, original arrangements, 
and unique planters and hangers. 

We will have a plant doctor to heal the 
wilted and a consultant to decorate your home 
or party. Be sure to inquire about our plant and 
decoration rentals. Come, see us; Rowe-Manse 
is in fnlt bloom!. 

Ro«re>Meii$e Emporium u located just 3 minutes 
from the Meadowlands Sports Complex adjacent 
to RL 3 on Bloomfield Ave. in Clifton, N.J. 

***■ • -s' 

The COSMETIC SALON includes all the 
nuances of the world of fragrance and beauty 
care. Immerse yourself in the glamour of Dior, 
Yves St. Laurent, Princess Borghese, Novell, 
Germain Monteil, Elizabeth Arden, Lancome, 
Ultima If, Lanvin, Givenchy, and Chanel.' 

Beauty care questions? Consult with our 
fully trained cosmetic sales'staff or arrange for 
private consultation. Either way, you'll find per- 
sonal service and attention. 

Find Country Gifts in brass, wrought iron, 
wood; see our fantastic CANDLE SHOP and 
BATH SHOP; browse all the fine collectibles 
of Ispanky, Wedgwood, Hummel; and be sure 
to delight in the most beautiful fine china pat- 
terns of Lenox and Royal Doulton — brides 
should note their preference of fine china in 
our Bridal Registry. 

A man should set a trend, not follow one, so 
Our MENSWEAR DEPARTMENT has New Jer- 
sey's finest collection of sportswear, including 

And if the candy is -to be a gift; stop by our 
HALLMARK PERSONAL EXPRESSION SHOP 
for an appropriate card! There youTJ find a com- 
plete line of party favors, invitations; wrap- 
pings, and ribbons in a lovely Victorian setting'. 
In addition you’ll find puzzles, games, books, 
and all the fine Hallmark products that say 
“You care enough to send the very best** 

Travel Guide to Rattc-Manie Emporium front major inTflr hliU>: 

Own Uncafai Tnraal. juO 12 minute* nay. Wlwr «. 3 oat U BtontnhcM 
AW.CMIM.IU. 

Rwn Gittta WHUactM* bidt*. only 15 mbts mr fallow IS saiith and 
HJ. TarapOa tipi* It VH Turnpike. Talc* tbc won ipu> of Turnpike la HI. 3 

owl and RL 3 *axt la Blwnliald An. Clifton. 

HartUMMd oo Bn MJ. JwnpUte Tike wMcm fper fa art 15W, 

*t 3 »«t la Bittni. 

NnhUnand to IM Carden Stale Parkway: Leave Parkway at Exit 153 Hd 
fallow RL 3 east 14 nL la HoamTiaM Avenue, C Id Ion. 

Fnaa the Holland Tune] and BieoWyn/Staten faland Bodge crouinp: 
Taka HJ- Tarapika Eattiwriwi to Ida Turnpike. Tkka Ua-tSfrm^yrar earth 
ta EaK TEW, Rt 3 wait ta tba Bloomfield Avenue esft, Cl if I an. 

Plenty of free parking. 

OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 
EVERY NJ6HT TILL 930 

SATURDAY TILL 6:00 

... jjk 

053^- T 

today’s fashions. And we’ll feature a large 
selection of Golo shoes. 

To round ont'your wardrobe, visit our AC- 
CESSORY DEPARTMENT, wherein you’ll be 
delighted with hate by Halston, Adolpho H, and 
Madcaps, scarves by Calvin Klein, Dior, and 
Geoffrey Beene; belts in styles ranging from 
woven to tooled leather to the greitt-belt outdoor 
look.Ton’ll also find young knit fashions.includ- 
ing hats with matching scarves, cloches, and the 
ever-popular brim style. From shoes to acces- 
sories, you'll find the all new that’s all you! 

A FINE JEWELRY SALON should offer 
gifts that say Rowe-Manse. Ours surely does, 
with a special heart-cut diamond and a star-cut 
dfa3iffittd~Tound nowhere else in NJ. 

Rowe-Manse 
porinm 

•a & -mi 

Hf/JVi 

m&a 
«£££'* TO 
wm 
jackets and slacks. In addition, we offer the 
latest in fashionable furnishings: shirts by Bill 
Blass and Christian Dior; ties in imported silks, 
crepes, knits and in patterns, from rep stripes 
to club designs to solid colors to prints by Yves 
St. Laurent, Liberty of London, Bill Blass, and 
Courchevel. 

JI 

Associates 

In addition to custom created jewelry, you’ll 
find earrings, necklaces, pendants, rings. 

Food for thought: our GOURMET SHOP is 
bigger and better than ever. Peruse our heavily 
laden aisles and find a world of mouth-watering 
delicacies, including gourmet cuts of meat, 
Shaller and’ Weber fine provisions, smoked 
turkey, goose, duck, country sausage, 240 kinds 
of Cheese from 1GX nations; and no less than six ^ 

^ atari a meal with French onion soup that’s One OflOUdand Sjrty-3u/e dSioom^ieid ^Avenue* 

C&fton, flew $er*er 07012 fol) 472-8170 
rt A Rowe-Manse Emporium Credit Card is available. Trained personnel will assist you in establishing instant credit at out store. As always, all major credit cards are honored. 

I Free gift wrapping for aU occasions. Enjoy visiting America’* newest Specially Department Store. 
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St. Louis Youths Are Going to Class to Try to 
By PAUL DELANEY 

Sp«whrnc Sew*<*kTinief ! 0“jthrP 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. '2-Stroking his shod- j f*L 
der-length blond hair, Kevin .Hammond, I Mx 

teachers were bringing children to my 1 ey^s, is one of these who cannot seem tap sessions; among the . , 
office for smoking, some of them two -to break fee habit. - young counselors who were gi 
and three times/' said the soft-spoken J “I really don’t want tostop IjustTvant dents..: Aflditiimally.. student^ rWhiar ‘ 
educator. ] ta cot down/* she'said. “I only smokej to participate helpedset it up." ",4 

i! 
der-length blond hair, Kevin. Hammond. ^ toJd Qne .. Bhe ^ bat jf0Br a day on school days, tat I go up? . Ta deaf wife the-delicate proSJ| 
14 years old, was . saying that he once | ^ sa-d she ^ she had to St0 -2 half-pack on weekends. Tve been confidentiality and those parents* 
was a padk-and-a-halta-aay whwi he was , _oke she said there were a lot of chil- ■' smokmg for. three years- and J started viot know their chfidfeti-smoked/Ji 

Ud0Wnt0 " 'SShooSdI « 1 b^aus^my oid«r sister did 1^* -l-' / ;■ 2; halt pack daily. . • ^ d d to help,”"’ Mrs. Closes' said: the society was aware ; parti apatam the: lecture andfttm 
"I wish I had a cigarette right now,”! Dr Marian wenton. ' i of the growing problem of teen smoking of the project. 

we could try and do somethin* to help, ■ saia me society was aware rpararajpase m lecture anarnunj » 
-1 wisn 1 nan a cigarene ngm now,-jDr Morgan wenton ' i of fee growing problem of teen smoking | of fee project. ■ iJJJJ 

he corded, in an interview^at- Shenan- j ' picture a bnlletin ^! hut had never established a program to During^ intense fqur-wgek: fff 
doah Elementary School, situated in a LJ ^ cantion *l amt smokm? two !coaBter'it* ... . session, the youngsters were direqt ^ 
working-class section on the southwest r” won’t'voujoin zne^’Twentv’ “When Dr. Morgan came to us, T sag- follow a number of prbeedutes des' - 
side. . I k£fcn£f 5j mSliSStST- i S«ted the regular films and lectures, b5t to make, them, aware of hog often . r 

‘Tm trying to cut down and give it . _ xTn_r7_ c* Tmiis{she *be P^fofalem was more serious smoked and to deter "r *•*•« 
up completely, but I can’t seem to do ^itwonItltaie,aort 101 the urge. For.exampl 
it. I’ve been smoking since I was 10" i w£2jTJi*»^rhSSrmr ichildren and keep'them interested,' that down and explain the 
the slightly built. bfue-eyed youngster likeEMUUStar^ofoSbUc il - ^ ^ anytiring similar to and apparent reason 
added, as his friends teased that smoking S£2£.5 1««»:/.’ Mrs. Moses said. . cigarette. The progra 
had stunted his growth. and educational programs for the society. ^ desUffled a prograjn that m u‘* of yoga. group 

Kevin is one of 4.5 million teen-age include lectures by experts, suchas medi- system and choosing i 
smokers in this country, according to the n®?*s °LHelementarysMOOi pupils. ^ doctors and former smokers, as well rettes, such as candy.- 
American Cancer Society. He is sdso one Wth « participating, Dr. Morgan re-i . , = = 
of 40 Shenandoah pupils who signed up ports that so far 10 have given up smok- j ^™ 
to try to get rid of the habit. Officials >°S altogether; 13 have cut down over | I ... - . -T 
plan to set it up at Roosevelt High School, oO percent; another 13_ have cat down ! I / 
where Shenandoah students go, and hope substantially but less than 50 percent; j | . . / 
the program will serve as a model for three -are down only slightlv. She added 

J .■ fhn* ir.rl nhn cfgrfiul rto mhnln 

‘Tm trying to cut down and give it . _ >,Tn, ~7., . • T’’ T „ - ’ she said the problem was more serious smoked and to deter or delay fidl; 

up complete^, but I can’t seem to do; ^ tiiat ^take more to. reach the urge. For.example, tpey had.tq 
if- Vm K*»n CMAln'iM nnru T -nrat 1 ft»» . Chapter Of Uie AUlfinCasl UanCeT SOCleiy ! children and kppn fhf»m int»»rAcf-prf' thnf- linorn and Mfnlftin.f-hft time, dnrnmet-’' 

DialAPIant999-7272 
^ They get fat.They don’t exer- 
cise. They don’t eat right. 
4 But whose fault is it? 
* If you're not doing what’s right 

ft>r your plants, chances are, they're 
not doingright by you. 
j That’s where Dial-A-Hant comes 

in. It’s a whole new service from New 
York Telephone featuring plant 

expert Jerry Baker, Each day, Jerry 
will give you tips on plant care along 
with samples of his homegrown 
philosophy. 

So ifyou and your plants are. • 
ready to turn over a new leaf, call 
Dial-A-Hanr, 999-7272. 

NewYorkTefephone 

"| j.i children and keep'them interested,' that down and explain the time, drroimst-' 
■flJSJSwiL1?hot. be anyUang simiUr to and apparent reason they:wanted 
•g :!sciioo;." Mrs. Moses SSL cigarette. The program leaderatiM 

I TIie t1*'0 Wwwl a program that .did use of yoga, group therapy, the H]., 
»e ^fhidelectm-es by «perts, suchas medi; system and Choosing a substitutefor,j[|i 

American Cancer Society. He is also one 
of 40 Shenandoah pupils who signed up 
to try to get rid of the habit. Officials 
plan to set it up at Roosevelt High School, 

the nation. ‘the girl who started the whole 
Dr. Lola Mae Morgan'. Shenandoah’s j thing” was still smoking frequently, 

principal, got the idea for the program, i Robyn O’Neal, 14, a pretty, fteckle- 
“I became concerned when so many > faced, short-haired brunette wife brown 

IF YOU WORK IN THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
Discover the Christmas store that's, 

yours alone. . . where you!) find a 

If* great selection of 
^ 4 m IT- gifts for her, for 

1 A i t ^ln/f tUmi him, for their 
1 mO' .11 MM if fmiIIJKWhome. We're open 
Imf. A l/UJI WiRr"] * Monday to Friday, 

/Uni r|/K * 8:30-5:45, and 

7 f7r /[ OSERTVSIKEET 
I . pi December 24th 
f 9 for your holiday shopping. 

John Wanamaker charge, 
American Express, Mastercharge and 

BankAmericard are welcome. 

150 BROADWAY near LIBERTY ST. 732-1000 

H 

for her 
.black tie 
evenings... 

this pin-tucked satin 

tuxedo shirt. Precisely 
tailored by 

EEaBafflsIsI 

in white polyester. 
■4 to 16-with a seperate 

scarf to tie several 
.ways. 46.00 in 

... Better Blouses. 
3rd Floor. New York 

andaflfashion 
• branches. 

person to 
person... 
Christmas at 

*ea«. 

J »«*•. . A 

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 3556900. Open kite every evening until Christmas. 

When you can't get a copy 
of The NewYorkTimes,you 
it more than ever! 

lfmmiSr0U reall
y.aPPreciate fts comprehensive coverage of international ijftWtWZjT and national politics, economics, business and finance. And you ' 

reaUy wish you had all the news of science, medicine, trade and 
'KZjjjjjP*, indusffy- The about antiques, architecture, art and books." 

T^e c^ess and bridge columns. News of stamps and coins. 
£={]Gardens, home improvement. Movies. Music. Photography. The 
zz g/ / puzzles. Radio, recordings, television, food, fashions, home • 
££ 2 ^ furnishings and lifestyles. Education, real estate, weather. Shipping 

S 3.and rnails‘ travel. Transportation. And, of course, the editorial 
z= -3 opinions, texts of speeches, sports happenings and; the Op-Ed 
=E zr\*\ .Pa9e- And that’s only the beginning because The New York Times 

really does pupfish “All the News That's Fit to Print.”- 

So make sure you get a copy of m - 
The New York Times, wherever you live. 
Have it sent to you by mall. 

m 

’jw&m 

„T ■: ' HAM- - 

* • • « # ^ 

Just mail 
this coupon with 

your check. 

j Sljt JJork SmtCiS 
2 it nil  -L Mail Subscription Deparfmsnf 

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 

Enclosed is a check or money order for $  _ 
Please mail The New York Times as checked: 

□ Every day . O Weekdays D Sundays 
for: O One year. □ Six months □ Three months 

to: 

Name: 1 

Address ' ~ * ' 

&& State & Zip 
M^isubscnpjion rates for the U.S., possessions, ferrfforfes, 
APO and rPO: 

lose [ 
'lave 

A4r$ Lila 

Everyday,.   
Tyr. 6 mo s. 3 mos. 

...SI 14 962.70 S34J20 
■Weekdays  ... 57 31.3S 17.10 
Sundays.:....    ... 57 31M 17.15 

•«»»;*5£'S£2 
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Tn« one piece Sand-up 
phone wHft tha dial on t/ia 

bottora. The original Soaca 
saver. Overstocked afore 

an Sale. Turauoiso. 
;-’:x Aqua or green 

SALE PRICE $2955 
W Aw Is needed add SIODOJ 

AUTOMATIC 
DIALER 
These are original top quality dialers, we 
newrsoW them before for less than S2SO.OO 
each. How lactory refurbished and ready tor 
use. Holds hundreds of tele phone numbers 
and makes number getting quick and 9§sy. 

-our original price $2KL00. . 

SALE PRICE S119.50 

FREE—HOW TO CHALLENGE YOUR PHONE BILL, 
A 48 page book is youra FREE wflfi any phone you buy from us 

- (quantity limited). This "book Is a must It your telephone bill troubles 
you. Written by. John Ringen for the N.Y. Public Interest Research 
Group Inc. (applies to N.Y. State only). Just bring the “ad1 with you. 

' Come Into any of our three atorae or tejepihoiw 736-9555 
(most charge cards accepted.) 

GRAND COM INC 
324-Sth Ave. 1410-Gth Ave. 1152-6th Ave. 

at 32nd SL at 57th St at 45th St 

■ Consult your phona company for appticabte Installation charges 

. v’ 
■ i, ’ 
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ffi \LALLY 
FiiANK 

Tobacconist 

Hill ll: 
m 

CHRISTMAS 

»0©S« 
ACT FAST - 

CHOOSE.ONE 

i # M • J l : I Vi 111 • 1 

5j5R 
AVAILABLE IN 132 CHURCH ST. LANKERING CIGAR CO. ROOSEVELT FIELD 

ALL THESE NEAR CITY HALL 191 MARKET ST. . SHOPPING CENTER 

WALLY FRANK NEWY0RKCnY PATERSON, NJ. GARDEN CITY, N.Y. 
PATERSON, NJ.' | GARDEN CITY, N.Y. 

TOBACCONIST”^ 
SHOPS NEW YORK CITY 

GARDEN STATE 
‘ PLAZA 

PARAMUS.-NJ. 

WALT WHITMAN 
SHOPPING CENTER 
HUNTINGTON, N.Y. 

Every conceivable type of pipe— from a com cob to a meerschaum 

• One of MANY 
Stemway Verticals 

styled for 

mm modem ftcfojes 

Forthose I 
who "have 

...except a Piano. 
A STEINWAY!—What other Christmas gift could furnish so much pleasure 

to BO many for so long! Think of the advantages a piano will bring to your 

children and your home-the measure of its influence, the range.of its enter-, 

toinment and educational possibilities. ^ 

From a practical standpoint, too, the Steinway is an outstanding investment 

Because its LASTING qualities bear a notable assurance of sustained mate- 

rial VALUE. Many distinctive styles, In a wide choice of woods, invite your 

consideration. Come and see them—and HEAR them! 

. Write or phone lor our selection folder 

STEINWAY & SONS . 109 W. 57 ST, NEW YORK 10019 • 246-1100 

WMMIJ 

WJ [ j ijiJ 
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A Lpng . Island distributor has agreed, io 
drop certain therapeutic claims for Russel 
Farms milk, a recently developed product 
for people unable to digest regular milk. 
State Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz 
reported yesterday. 

Sweet aciddphilus milk, containing, a 
culture of lactobacillus acidophilus, began 
to reach markets in the New York metro- 
politan area in September, having been 
produced first tor food scientists at North 
Carolina State University. 
. It was estimated that there were 30 
million Americans who got gas symptoms, 
cramps and diarrhea from regular milk, 
and the new product eliminated the tart- 
ness many users found distasteful in pre- 
viously available acidophilus mi Hr • 

Powers Not Proved 

Mr. Lefkowitz said his office got the 
consent of Sweet Acidophilus Company 
of Metropolitan New York, ‘situated in 
Great Neck, L.L, to stop asserting that 
Russell Farms milk, the trade name it 
uses, helps digestion, helps prevent sys- 
temic and intestinal infections and over- 
comes sterility of- the digestive tract at- 
tributable to sterile foods and antibiotics. 
According to Mr. Lefkowitz, such curative 
powers have not yet been scientifically 
proved. . 

The distributor also agreed not to sug- 
gest in the future that sweet acidophilus 
milk could be used in coffee or cooking, 
since heating destroyed the lactobacillus 
culture, Mr. Lefkowitz said. He added 
that the .company had entered into the 
agreement-,without conceding any wrong- 
doing, but bad paid $3,000 m costs. 

Dr. Marvin-L. Speck, who developed 
sweet acidophilus milk in rive years’ 
work on his campus in Raleigh, N.C.. 
cautioned last April that the publicity 
given the product should not lead con- 
sumers to think of it as a medicine .for 
intestinal disorders. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Carfe House of 
Fine, imported, hand- 

.crafted..14Kgold Italian 
neckchains. Beautiiulty 
polished and made to 
lie right and look right 
It's an priced right,.too. 
Right now, at Carl's. 

. . - AttocteMPna 
Grace Garment 

The whereabouts of Grace Garment 
remained unknown yesterday after a 
13-state missing-person alarm was 
issued for the television writer and the 
wife of Leonard Garment 

Mr. Garment is the United States 
representative to the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights and 
served as counsel to former President 
Richard M. Nixon during the Watergate 
inquiries. ‘ 

Mr. Garment told the police that Mrs. 
Garment was last seen at 1:30 PJVL 
Friday at Pennsylvania Station after 
she was released from the Payne Whit- 
ney Psychiatric Clinic, where she was 
treated for depression. . 

The police said no foul play was 
suspected in the' disappearance of Mrs. 
Garment, who Isa writer for ‘The Edge 
of Night” soap opera. She is 49 years 
old and lives at 40 Willow Place in 
Brooklyn. •• ' 

. Mrs. Garment is 5 feet 4 inches- tall 
and weighs 115 pounds. She has short 
brown hair and hazel eyes. When last 
seen; she was wearing a fur coat over 
a pink sweater and slacks and was 
carrying a suitcase. Detectives asked 
anyone with information about Mrs. 
Garment to call 374-6920. : 

sale $1995 orig. S2395* 

Magnificent 
Knabe console pianos 

Absolutely the finest in tonal 
specification. Built as a quality 
instrument Played at the' 
Metropolitan Opera exclusively 
since 1926. A masterpiece for 

'your home. 16. more Knabe 
pianos also oo sale! ■ 

sale $1095 orig. $1395* 

Just 42 Hardman and Peck 
hill blow console pianos 

Designer cabinets of hand- 
rubbed wainlit finish over 
selected hardwood. Built to- 
finest tonal qualities. 32 more 
consoles beginning from $995. 

sale $895 .orig. $1095* 

Just 23 Emerson Ebony finish 
Spinets by Hardman & Peck 

Specially purchased for fills sale. 
Built tq finest tonal specifica- 
tions. Rich hand rubbed cabinets 
in ebony finish over selected 
hardwood. Available in walnut 
and. peqan .finishes, priced 
slightly higher. 

Christmas at.* 

* Intermediate price reductions have been taken prior to this sale,. 
Christmas delivery, guaranteed. This Christmas, give your family a gift 
that could last a lifetime. Pianos Sr Organs {D.-095) 9th FI., Herald’ 
Square and Macy's Roosevelt Field.- Sorry, no mail or phone, no COD's. 

Shop Macy's every nieflit until 10 pm, Sunday 12-5. 

Hapd-crafted 
14K gold bracelets 

Hand-crafted 14K gold neckchams. 

Reg.* NOW 
HI Bar Chain 
15* S 80.00 ..5 49.95 
18' .....$ 99.00 ..5 61.95 
24“ $133.00 .. .$ 8235 
31“   .SI65.00 ..$10255 
H2 Serpentine 
15" S 32.00 ..5 19.95 
18" $ 39.00 ..5 23.95 
24': S 51.00 ..5 31.95 
30' S 64.00 ..5 3955 
H3 Serpentine/Bar 
15' S 56.00 ..5 34.75 
H4 Heart Pendant 
16’ $ 30.00 ..5 18.75 
H5 Plaque 
15' S 39.00 -.5 23.95 
18"...-. $ 46.00 ..5 2855 

.24" S 61.00 ..$37.95 
30" 75.00 ..5 4650 

K6 Nothing Chain 
15'....*. $20.1)0 ..5 1250 
18' $ 24.00 ..5 14,95 
24'. $ 32.00 .*.5 19.75 
H7 Box Chain 
15" ..$ 39.00 ..5 2450 
18'’ $ 46.00 ..5 2855 
24' $ 6050 ..5 3755 
H8 Foxtail 
15" 5455 ..5 3355 
18' $ 62.00 ..5 38.75 
24"..• S 83.00 -.5 51.75 
H9 Flat'n* Fat 
15"..'. $106.50 ..5 66.50 
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FINERY 
By Vanity Fair" 

in Shevelva'of 
DuPont Dacrori 

■ polyester. Zip front, 
side inset pockets. 

jade green or 
violet with contrast 

stripes. 8 to 18. 
. 35.00. Robes and 

■ Lourigewear, 
„ second floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000, 
branches. 

Dial-A-Plant 999 
Wbenyour plants aren’t healthy, 

chances are you both look droopy . 
and depressed. 

Let’s face it, if your plants aren’t 
doing weft, you’re probably not doing 

right by them. 
Thar’s where Dial-A-Plant comes 

in .TPs a whole new service from New 

York Telephone featuring plant . 

expert Jerry Baker; Each day, Jerry 
wiU give you tips on plant care along 

with samples of his homegrown 
philosophy. 

So if you and your plants are 

ready to turn over a new leaf, call 
Dial-A-Plant, 999-7272. 

NewVbrkTetephone 
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Do you have 
aproductor 
service for the 
65+market? 

Advertise it in 
The New York 
limes Large 
■type Weekly 

You’ll reach 25,000 readers in this special 
market —67 percent are 65 and over—readers 
who have money to spend, who travel, who 
buy by mail. 

The New York Times Large Type Weekly is 
published by The New York Times and 
contains articles, editorials and features from 
The New York Times. It is sold through the 
mail at an annual subscription rate of $44. 

For survey highlights, rates, list rental 
information; more details call or write 
Advertising Manager, The New York Times 
Large Type Weekly, 229 west 43d Street, New 
York,' N.Y-10036; (212) 556-1944. 

The New York Times Large Type Weekly 

10,010 gifts to share 
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When the Company Moved, 
This New York Family S tayed... 

. By GEORGIA DUIXEA 
John Von Hartz, a writer at lime- 

life Books for 13 years, cleared oat 
Ms desk the other night, picked 19 the 
old Royal typewriter he bought from 
die maintenance departmentma mo- 
ment of sentiment, and .walked down 
the empty corridors,. past rows and. 
rows of empty offices, whistling. 

Time-Life Books has fled Rockefeller 
Center for “the provinces," which is. 
how Mr. Von Hartz describes Alexan- 
dria, Va.—■or.almost any other place 
outride New York. *Td rather be a bam 
in New York than the richest man in 
the provinces," be said. 

So he was quitting Time-life Books, 
riding the F train home to.the Bast 
Village where he plans to write plays, 
at least until his $20,000 in severance 
runs out 

He Prefers Subways 
“Down there," he saId, dropping a 

token in the turnstile and speaking of 
life in the provinces, “you can drive' 
to work in 10 minutes." 

John Von Bsrtz said be did not moeh 
like cars. The last car he owned was 
a 1956 Ford.' He does like subways, 
though. 

Then with a foolish smile, he recalled 
something that happened to hfe on the 
F train one night. This was last, July, 
just after he and Ms wife had come 
back from a company junket during 
which they were wined and Abu>a and 
shown the wonders of Alexandria from 

a helicopter. Suddenly, he sad, he had 
a strange impulse to tell the other New 
Yorkers bn the train, Tm not leaving. 
I'm not leaving." 

He said nothing, of course. Why gi 
others reason to think him a less to 
rational man? Some thought so already. 

After all,, here was a ^year-ola 
writer with a wife and two children 
to support, walking away from a 
$25,000 job and a chance to trade big- 
city pressures for provincial pleasures 
and saying, *Tm not leaving." 

Others Aren't Moving 

But them John Von Hartz was hardly 
the only bnldout Almost two-thirds of 
Ms 315 co-worisezn refused to follow 
the corporate moving van, a high per- 
centage as such relocations og. Some 
found other jobs, inside and outside 
the company. Some, ince John Von 
Hartz, have no jobs. And, as they clean 
out their desks, he said, “We keep stop- 
ping other in the empty hallways 
and asking, *Why did they Rfe like 
a divorce, that no one quite under- 
stands. Friends get together and say, 
'What happened? Everything was 
fine.-" 

Not so, said management. Taxes here 
were too high. The cost of doing busi- 
ness was too high. And by last month, 
a publishing operation that seemed so 
much a part of New York began operat- 

* ing in a Washington suburb. 
“And that depresses me," Ate. Von 

Hartz said, “depresses me mightily. I 

mam, rn survive, but here is a busi- 
ness that grew and got rich in New 
York abandoning the city. Its heart- 
breaking.” _ 

He was in the, kitchen of Ms. brawn- 
stone on East Second Street now, pour- 
ing a glass of zed wine before jonring 
the fantity is the living room. There, 
the talk again turned to the city. 

A New York Family 
J ■ m 

John Katherine Von Hartz are 
a chanvinisticaHy New York City cou- 
ple. They said their two children— 
Maria, 12, and William, 8—to the city 
schools. The whole family bikes around 
die city, swims at the- Y and, in sum- 
mer, they grab blankets and head for 
Shakespeare in $he Park. 

Tbey love the life of the neighbor- 
hood, die block. As charter members 
of the Browastage Revival Committee, 
the Vdn Hartzes have long believed in 
hnying and restoring old homes here 
rather thsm fleeing to the suburbs to 
build new ones. 

They love the cultural life of the city. 
They have season tickets to almost 
everything. Mr. Von Hartz belongs to 
the New Dramatists Committee, a 

so-named because it was once the site 
of a hero sandwich shop that had a 
fire. 

The play, “The New Man," was a 
comedy, he said, about an office that 
was sort of “a vertical Florence," with 
everybody merrily writing plays and 
novels for outside patrons. Tune-life 
Books was once such a place, be said. 

Uneasy About Expasses 

. But Time-Life Books has gone and 
wife, it the family's primary source of 
income. Another source is the rent 
from their three brownstone tenants. 

. That pays the mortgage and allows 
“The Supers," as they call themselves, 
to live rent-free. 

As for other expenses, the Von. 
admit to & <wf-nin miwtrimi^ 

these days, particularly about the medi- 
cal and dental bills teat will soon no 
longer be. covered by a liberal company 
policy. 

And Maria’s first reaction, to life 
-without an employed father was: 
"Gulp!" 
• AM tee same, Maria would not care 
to move to Alexandria^to give up.her 
friends at Hunter and the independence 
that comes with having a bus stop on 
tee comer. “Down there you caart go 

. any place unless your mother drives 
you," she said. 

WsSiam wasn’t keen on leaving 
- .Hunter, either. "Practically everybody 

in the fourth, fifth and sixth grades 
has skateboards now,” he 
“and they ride teem in tee hafl when 

. nobody’s around." 
Indeed, the only f aunty member with 

a halfway open maid- about tee move 
was Katherine Von Hartz, who enjoys 
restoring brownstones. But* her xmnd 

. was closed.,After a visit to Alexan- 
. dria's CHde Towner a restored Colonial 

. section on tee Potomac, “ft didn’t look 
as if real people were Irving’ there,". 

•. she said. 
The prices in tee provinces were real 

enough, though. They saw fcownhouses 
teat started at $75,000, split levels for 
$100,000 -and tee more they saw tee 
better tee old brownstone looked. 

“My God,” Mr. Von Hartz exclaimed, 
“by the time you figure tee down pay- 
ment, the monthly costs and tec two 
cars and tee rest, my God. you’re 
spending an entire salary just fot that” 

Draws a Distinction 
At this point Mr. Von Hartz lowered 

his voice and launched into his *Tm 
art knocking Alexandria" theme. Alex- 
andria was a nice enough place, he 
said, for people who had already lived 
in tee suburbs and who looked upon 
New York as a place to work. 

“Bat I don’t like die idea of driving 
to a shopping center and seeing tee 
same faces £ see in tee office," he went 
on. “Fm afraid of what might happen 
to me down there. I’ve heard bob many . 
stories from friends who went to San 
Francisco with tee Saturday Review. 
People go to seed out there. You know, 
they forget to shave and just? five for 
the weekend when they can get a plane 
back to the city." 

Mr. Von Hartz smiled anj ArafaHI 
his glass. *1 guess there are certain . 

,. New York types and there’s no getting 
away from it* he reflected. “There’s 
no going to the provinces." 

. Betty and Zfouglas Graham and their son, Todd, at their home in the Virginia woods 

...And These Families Left 

John and Katherine Von Hartz near their brownstone oh 
Second Avenue with their children, Maria and William• 

DE GUSTIBUS 

A Guide to Coojdng* the Common Eel 
By CRAIG'CLAIBORNE 

We are well aware that tee common 
eel may not be caviar to the general 
public, a fact teat, given our appetite, 
is sad hot tree. 

We happen to enjoy property cooked 
eel in almost any or its versatile forms. 
That Is Why we are pleased to announce 
that: there is now a handy little loose- 
leaf cookbook filled with interesting 
ideas on bow to prepare eeL It is pub- 
lished by tee Institute for Angmllifonn 
Research at the University of Bridge- 
port in Connecticut. - - 

The book was seat to us by Clare. 
McKeever of the biology department of 
teat university with a note teat informs 
us teat the book “was put together by 
some members of tee biology depart- 
ment at the University of Brideport (tee 
Eel Institute) with the serious intent of 
directing attention to a food resource 
little known and little used in the U. S. 
—and to our studies of teat fish." 

“The Eel Cookbook" offers a good 
deal of information about eels in addi- 
tion to more than 50 recipes. The book 
may be obtained by sending a check or 
money order for $1 payable to Ed In- 
stitute, Dr. Michael E. Somers, Biology 
BepartattBt, University of Bridgeport, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. Here is a 
sample recipe from the book: 

FRIED EEL WITH TARTAR SAUCE 

2 eels, skinned, deemed, cut into 
three-inch pious 
Milk to cover 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 
teaspoon Tabasco sauce 

U cup flour 
% cup ad, plus enough for deep frying 
1 large bunch parsley, optional 

Lemon wedges 
Tartar sauce (see recipe). ■ 

1. in a mixing bowl, place tee eel 
pieces and add milk to cover, salt, pep- 
per and Tabasco sauce. Drain. Take erf 
pieces and dredge in flour seasoned 

-with -salt and pepper. 
2. Heat one-quarter cop 03 in & 

skillet until hot and almost smoking 
and then add erf pieces. Cook tee erf, 
stirring and turning occasionally, until 
golden brown. Drain eel pieces on 

’ papa towels. 
3. If desired, remove and discard 

parsley stems. Rinse parsley and pat to 
complete dryness. Deep fry the parsley, 
drain on paper towels and serve with 
erf- pieces. Serve with lemon wedges 
and tartar sauce. 

Yield: Six servings. 1 

• TAXEARSAUCE 

1 egg yolk . 
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
1 teaspoont wine vinegar 

Tabasco sauce to taste 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

1 cup oil 
Lemon juice to taste 

% cup finely chopped 
Yt cup finely 

sour pickles 
3 tablespoons finely chopped green 

onion . .. 
3 tablespoons chopped drained capers. 

1. In a mixing bowl add the yolk, 
mustard, vinegar; Tabasco, salt and 
pepper. Beat vigorously. 

X Gradually bqgfa to add the'oil * 
while continuing to beat the yolk mix- 
ture. Continue to beat and add oil un- _ 
til all tee ofl is used. Add more salt 

ley 
ns or 

if necessary and lemon juice. Add the 
remaining ingredients and mix weEL 

Yield: About one and one-half cups. 

. • 
Recently we ran a recipe from a 

reader for mamaliga, a d«h made with 
com meal and served with the addi- 
tion of garlic, feta cheese (as a substi- 
tute for brinza), butter and so on. 

Mamaliga is frequently referred to 
as the Rumanian national dish, and we 
have received numerous letters from 
readers of Rumanian descent renri- 
nisting about the dish and offering 
their versions.- Here is one. 

“My grandmother, mnthar and 1 
‘Were intrigued and delighted to see tee' 
mamaliga recipe printed several days 
ago. Our fantity recipe is not precise 
and is prepared entirely to taste (prob- 
ably due to tee feet teat my great- 
grandmother came to this country from 
Rumania as a child and never .did 
hand down a written version at the 
recipe). 

“the com meal mush is made in a 
saucepan. After it is cooked accord- 
ing to the directions on the box, large 
curd cottage cheese, butter and salt 
are stirred in over tee heat until tee 
mixture is hot again. 

Then fids lemon^colraed porridge 
with the fluffy white curds is served 
in a bowl with-a dollup Of sour cream. 
The result is glorious. 

“I recently heard of yet another 
method of preparing mamaliga. Using 
a rectangular baking pan, alternate 
layers of corn meal mush and moz- 
zarella cheese are baked until tee mix- 
ture .is .Sim. Each portion is cpt out 
of the pan and served with sour ^ 
cream.** .T 

By BEN A. FRANKLIN 
fipw’f.t TIH» BWVrrfr Tltw 

ALEXANDRIA, Va.—Corporate kin- 
ship, Southern-style;, is bringing the 

' displaced persons at Time-life Books 
Inc. into greater social and family, con- 
tacts here than would have been think- 
able two months ago back m New 
York.' 

What sociologists might call “dan 
maintenance" has reached across tee 
company roster, bringing TTnjymgtTnmpri 
off-hours camaraderie to executives and 
lesser employees alike following the 
relocation in Washington’s Virginia 
suburbs of Time Inc.’s book-publishing 
subsidiary. 

Visiting around—spontaneous week- 
end droppings-in at homes by office 
colleagues—is one of the unexpected 
changes, apparently as novel to tee 
steady-state, native New Yorkers 
transplanted here as are the Pentagon- 
sized suburban' shopping mails and the 
new necessity of automobiles to get 
to them. While few book-division peo- 
ple say they would have sought the 
migration here, the move’s impact on 
life now seems not unwelcome. 

‘Serious Ddubts’ at First 

Leaving two-thirds of its 300 staff 
members behind because they would 
not give, up New York City or because 
'the inflated cost of houses here seemed 
prohibitive, the book division moved 
from Rockefeller Center on a Friday, 
Oct. L and reopened here the follow- 
ing Monday with what Marvin Crock- 
ett; former Brooklyn and Bronx resi- 
dent, recalls now were “pretty serious 
doubts for a lot of us about whether we 
could really make it down here-” 

“A lot of people up there; they wee 
. all New York—I mean New York; aH 
...the...way," Mr. Crockett said in 
iris office 4n the traffic department the 
other day. He looked out through 20 
feet of plate glass on tee tree-filled 
mnw court of the new, still unfinished,- 
Atrium office budding fere, the book 
division's headquarters on the Potomac. 

“They wouldn’t leave New York be- 
cause they’d be like fish out of water 
anywhere but New Yoric," he said. 

* *TBut now that wtfie fere, we teach 
out, we'vteit each other's wises more 
than we ever dad in New York. It’s 
just not, you know, done in New York. 
tike, an tee weekend, L crfl someone 
from here at work and teen I just get- 
sn tee car end go over. NO way would 
k happen in New. York.” 

School Is Praised 

Mr. Crockett and bra wife, Sadie,. 
had never lived anywhere but in New 
York when, they gave up an aging 
apartment fc Hie Park Slope serfiuo or 
Brooklyn to September. They and tear 
son. Janrf, 6, have retried here in 
a three-ye«,-oid ^town house” duster 
just soote of Alexandria, where tee 
$310-a-moote. cent is $18 more teon 
they paM in Brooktyn. 

“But," Mr. Crockett said, “we’ve got 
amm-fr more space” and tee piibSc 
yhpol to tfe wcfl-naited Fairfax County 
system is "better, much better, tean 
wyjf there.” 

Mr. Crockett's newly acquired 1970 
Chevrolet Nova, the first car he- has 
owned but a necessity here, was bought, 
in part; with a company loan and the 
bonus of A month’s salary bestowed in 
August on those who made tee move. 

In place of a twicer-day ride on the 
IND’s F train, Mr. Crockett now ma- 
neuvers Us Nova dong tee landscaped 
George Washington Memorial Parkway. 
He escapes the worst of rush-hour crush 
because his working hours are 9*-30 
to 530. . • 

• “The view of tee trees and leaves and 
all IHM* realty wakes me up in the 
mo ruing and sends me off at. ■ night,” 
be said. 

Office neighbors are also a new expe- 
rience to Steven.Maxwell, the book 
divisum’s general manager, who was 
the -logistics man fqr the corporate 
escape from New York taxes-—6 percent 
of the bode division's large profits here 
as against 22% percent in New York. 

The Maxwells~-his wife, Kay, who. 
wait to high school in the Virgima 
suburbs, and their son, JoJa, 8—are in 
a treeless, pillared and porticoed 
pseudo-antebellum subdivision housed 
m a $i00,000-and-up precinct of Me-' 
Lean, Va., called Old Swink’s Mill Es- 
tates. 

' New York Not Missed 

The book-division president lives 
across the street and a vice president is-' 
five minutes away. Senator Richard S. 
Schwelker, the Pennsylvania Republican 
who would have been Ronald Reagan's 
Vice-Preskienii al naming natg, is 
around the comer. 

'Tn New Yorfc/we’d see each oteer 
-ohce or twice a year at office parties” * 

Kay Maxwell said, “ft’s really kind of 
sice to get to know each other better." 

When Time-Life feoaks was in New 
Teak, the Maxwells lived in a three- 
and-a-half-room at 83d 
Street and York Avenue, and their 
sew company neighbors lived in Con- 
nection or Westchester County. 

“Tf I had to go feck to that apart- 
ment now, it would be a very tough 
adjustment," Mrs. Maxwefl saaL"••• 

*Td love it” her son, John, broke 
in from a spot on the carpet of a huge 
family room, where he was building 
a gasoline filling station with plastic 
blocks. 

“That's because your friend Michael 
is in the building,” hty mother said, 
adding- “ft’s very nice for me when 
John comes home from school fere and 
he can go right oat again an his Hflfp 

“The view of the 

trees and leaves 

wakes me in the 

morning and sends 

me off at night. 

In New York we couldn’t let him ride 
without going along; we couldn’t let 
him walk without going along. 

“Down here thefirsfc paycheck with- 
out New York taxes^-it was like a 
substantial raiser And it is nice not to 
have to pay school tuition [John for-' 
meriy went to a private school, 
Buckley]. Food is cheaper,' and elec- 
tricity certainly is cheaper” 

“The only thing we miss is lots of 
good restaurants,". Mrs. Maxwell said. . 
“You don't just get up and go out on 
Saturday night You have to make 
weekend reservations at some of these 
places a week, or two weeks, ahead of 
time.” 

Tennis at Lunch Time 

The $90 a month he sgid he was pay- 
ing to garage the fanrity’s car in New 
York “just makes the payments on the 
second car we had to buy down here, 
and parting is free." • 

Finding tee parting1—at least away 
from home—can be a problem, though! 
One of numerous dissatisfactions with 
the Washington area teat-Martin Bal- 
dessari mentioned was tee lack of 
public parting at-or near tee library 
of Congress, across the Potomac on 
Capitol HTll. 

“The library of .Congress, winch was 
tooted as one of the main reasons for 
being here, is a horrendous problem," 
he said, “ft just isn’t convenient We 
were an eight-block walk from tee New 
York Public library, and it was far 
more efficient. The drive over to the 

Library 
. inmates, 

40 minutes 
when you get 

Mr. BaJdessari. a 27-year-old bache 
lor, says he mark* the move from Nev 

- York only because it meant he would b 
promoted to editorial researcher “affc _ 
five years of trying^” He is tee fira^ — 

• vice chairman of the Newspaper ^‘(SaBr— 
unit at Time Irux, and the union's repre 
serttative here am png the Manhattai 
transplants. Another complaint he bat 

'.was that “Alexandria closes up at fc3* 
P.M.” He would have preferred tojfe* ;;- 
m downtown Washington but ended at.11 * 
in an Arlington County high-rise Apert-1** '" 
ItlMlf ’ i' : . * 

' New Yodc Stffl Beckons -,.^- 
- “Tie people with families are 

;I guess,”said. But he said the 
bulletin board at the office fere 

-“loaded with notices—•‘Need 
New York—Share expenses/" -/iSSir 

“Wo also have a whole contingent^: 
that goes up to New Yoric evety Week- 
end on the Amtrak, excursion- fare3 

$25.50 round trip,” he nQted^"Ihe2 
train polls in from New Yoric at 1 AM. 
Monday morning, and there are five; 
six Time book people there coming 
feck to-share the cab . to yiigmia.”.. 

The book division^YoT the moment,- ‘ ** . 
is easing the shock of automobile <wmC :' 

, erslrip among its employees by' 
sidizuig two-thirds of the $30-a-monfe 
basement garage parking fee at tee 
Atrium .Building here. The subsidy is 
to taper off in stage through 1980. ' 

“But the cost of gasoline and paikr 
ing will stffl be an awful lot cheaper' 
than commuting by train in and out of 
New York,”- raid Douglas B. Graham, 

. the production editor. 
Job Opens for Wife 

The Grahams used to live in Cmgers, 
N.Y., near Peekskfi] in Westchester 
County, a 90-minute commute eaah 
way, dm-to-fr&n-to-offic& The 19-mile 
trip for Mr. Graham to Alexandria from 
his new $69,000 cantemparUiy house * 
thick pine woods in Fairfax County, -: : 
VA,- is done now in a new, red Vofts- '1- - 
wagm Rabbit. ; •.••...>• 
- He fctens to classical music on an 1 ^ : 
FM radio through the Washington Belt- 
way traffiC'-'When he is not- chatting 
with Ms wife, Betty. The ride to work 
takes 35 nmiutes from the board-fenced 
“Rainbow” subdivision where people - " 
keep horses on three- to five-acre lots.! ‘ - 

Mrs. Graham,, after doing part-time ^‘ r“ 
indexing work at home for Time-Life ‘ 
Books in New York, said she fed de- >. 
cided that the tone come to branch 
out and have a career. The Grahams’* 
only child still at home; Todd, 17, Is old 
enough to return feme by school bus to 
an empty house. So Mis. Graham is ’w~-~ 
now a full-teiie copy reader for the 
book-division in Alexandria. 

"The opportunity was there because 
people were not willing to move from 
New York," she said. “I'm enjoying it 
at lot Fm gfed we’rehere.” -* 
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LisaPurvin Is Brideirf Eric J. Oliriej:? Architect 
Usa Frances Purvin, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs.. Robert L. Purvis of New 
York, was married tit noon yesterday 

‘ to Eric J. CHlnfir, son of -Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur A, Ollner of Brooklyn. Rabbi. 
.Eugene Sack performed the ceremony 
at the Park Lane. •, 
V'The bride', an alumna of the Newport 
School for Gizts, graduated magna, 
turn laude in May from the Boston 
University School of Public Communis, 
cations. She plans* career'£a cinema- 
tography. ■’ 
'. Her father Is. president and chief 
executive officer or the Barber Oil Cor- 
poration dhd founder of two energy 
consulting concerns, Purvin & Gertz 
of Dallas and JPurvio & Lee of New 
Yoric. 

Mr.. Olihex" xradu^ted from Brown - 
University end7 received a Master of 
Architecture degree in May from the 

Leonard Exonman Weds . 
MariePeterson, an Artist 
Marie Peterspn, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bnssefl M. Erederickson of-Attic- 
boro, Mass*- was. married yesterday.. 
afternoon to Leonard Kronman of K31- 
kigton, Vt, owner of the Beacon Pub- 
lishing Company of Acton, Mass-, pub- 

lisher of newspapers in the Boston 
sobiarbs. ' * 

Criminal Court Judge Shirt ey Levitan 
performed the ceremony at the home of 

Fanl Golifegeff. nephew of the bride- 
groom and architecture critic of The 
New York Items- 

' The bride, Wly> has been married, 
previously, and divorced, as has her 

husband, is an artist. Her tether is -with 

the WeBs-Benfus Corporation and her 
mother is a vice president of the Attle- 
boro Trust Company. 

Mr. &rontaan, who attended the Uni- 

versity of Vermont, is the son of Bertha 
Kronman of Nutley, NJ, and ti\e late. 
Abraham Kronman, who had a whole- 

sale fruit business in Paterson, NJ. 

Yale School of Architecture. He is ah 
architectural designer with James M. 
Sink Associates in Houston. - - 

Jfis father, an authority on micro- 
waves, is professor of electrophysics at 
the Polytechnic Institute of New. York, 
director of its Microwave Research In- 
stitute and termer head of its depart- 
ment of electrical engineering and eiec- 
trophysics. 

Carolyn. D. Trager Married 
Carolyn D. Trager, a senior editor 

of -Hawthorn Books Inc^ was mamed 
yesterday to Alan Siegler, a novejhst- 
The Rev. Alvin. Carmines,' an American 
Baptist minister, performed the' cere- 
mony in the Judsoa Memorial Church. 
Tim couple's previous marnages ended 
in divorce. The bride will keep Trager 
as her ’surname. 

Roberta Megliola Married 
To Richard Alan Gottlieb 

The Church Center for .the United 
Nations was the setting yesterday after- 
noon. for the marriage of Roberta 
Marie Megliola, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.'Joseph R. Megliola of Wydraff, 

N- A, to Richard Alan Gottlieb of New 
York, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence. 
Gottlieb of Brooklyn. 

The Rev. Dr. Melvin H. Hawthorne, 
chaplain at the United Nations Chapel, 
performed the nondenominational cere- 

mony. 

The bride, who received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in fashion merchan- 
dising from the University of Massa- 
chusetts, is a fashion-market repre- 
sentative for the May Merchandising 
Corporation. 

Mir. Gottlieb, an alumnus of Fairieigh 
Dickinson University, is an assistant 
vice president of Jones New York. His 
father, now retired, formerly owned 

an automobile agency, 

put a man oo Clinique today- 
Clinique Skin Supplies for Men. 

The world's first system geared up to a man's skin needs. 
Cfinicaily formulated by a team pf leaeftng dermatologists 

_ this is the future of cleaner, healthier looking and ‘ 
far more comfortable skin for him. Fragrance-free. 

. And very organized in Just three steps: 
Men's Face Soap. 6 oz. 7.50. Scruffina Lotion. 6oz. 6.50. 

KXX) Ttwd Avenue. New Vofk 356-5900 Open lots every evening ur^ChrWmas. 
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Finally, a school that 
works lor working parents. 

• • Many parents have found that half day nursery schools meet only half 
their nefeds. • 

The Children's Alf Day School is different Our day is from 8 A.M. to 6 
P.M. Hours that let you put in a full day's work white your child is in school. 

Arid unlike most pre-schools, ours really is a school. We’re fully . ■: 
chartered by the New York State Boar.d.of Regents, and we’re members-of- ; 

• the Independent Schools Admissions Association of Greater New York. ■ 
Our teachers are all state certified, early childhood professionals. Like 

Ursula Oavis, a children's dance specialist, who combines a degree in both . 
early childhood educatibn and creative movement . 

It all adds up’ to your children getting more than just a fancy baby-sitting 
service. At the Children's All Day Sc hoof, they get a real education. 

For an appointment or more information please call or writes * 

Children's School 

109 East 60th Street (bet Park & Lex. Aves.l New York. N.Y. 10022/Phone: 752*4566'. 
Chartered by the New-York State Board of Regents..' ;e . .' 

Ages: 214 to 6. Hoursi8 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Shbrter hours also available). Facilities; Four floors of 
classrooms, an art and dance studio, a spacious outdoor play yard. Other Programs Ask 

about our holiday school and after school program. Wa are open year round.. 

FLAVOR TUBE IDEA 
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Until now, . ‘ 
•rfi^fashionable women traveled to Europe 
.*cs*ss®' to enjoy the marvelous 
-- a** nail extension process. ‘ 

,. ... —J Until Annette Gordon Ltd. 

vl^Nail Extensions Waxing. 
. ' J-^Nail Sculpture Complete Make-up 
v^'^.Nail Wrapping r Renewing.Facials 

” -rt^'Medical 'Nerve Point 
rC- -■ Pedicures Massage 

i * 
*1*:• 
E   

»-r* ' 
f 1i-F. ' * 

... performed by 
; ::i > an expert international staff 

and served with Rurft Gardenias in a '. 
■J:.' h -^fabulous atmosphere of love and care. 

^|AtwmEGoraija 
'■ir.sP 7710 Madison Avenue, N.Y.C. Parlor floor 

Dt6 e MondaytSaturday by appointment only. 
Tel: (212) 535-77^) . - 

NV batf atom lop: 

4-6x, 11.00 
7-12.14.00 
H»r po# on theft*: 
4-6X.16.00 
7-12.13^)0 

.Hb«Atvr#Mw*h2rC ; 
2-4.9JS0 ■ 
4-6x, 10.00 
,H« zipofr fm^jAwibr; 

.2-4,9.00- • - 
4-6X, 9 JO 

• " GIRLS/BOYS WEAR TO/SIZE14 ’ 

S«nd for Christmas color catalog SO#' 
J 807 MADISON AVENUE AT 68th STREET * 
Open Mon. thru. Sat 9'-30 to 5:4a, BE 7-7540 

NEW L&M FLAVOR LIGHTS FILTER 
ACHIEVES 8 MG.“TARr DELIVERS 

100% VIRGIN TOBACCO TASTE 

Filter Revolution! 
The unique Flavor Thbe" channels a stream 

of undiluted, full-flavored smoke through most of 
the filter length. F’iber filter surrounding 
the Flavor Tiibe keeps “tar” at a low 8 mg. 

Christmas shopping 
inThe NewYorkTimes. 
Seven days a week. 
Retailers advertise what they have, tell 

you where they are ... make the 

pages of The NewYorkTimes a con- 

venient, step-saving; time-saving 
Christmas shopping service for you. 

Tobacco Revolution! 
L&M Flavor Lights is 

the only cigarette made i 
with just the tender ' '■ • M 
“filet”-.of 10.0% virgin ^ 
all-leaftobacco. No Sm 
tobacco by-products, mm: 
No Reconstituted 
tobacco. No added ' iB 
stems. - . 

REALTASTE. “ 
ONLY 8 MG/TAR!’ 

Flavor Lights: 8 mg. "taT 
OJmg.nicottne;. 
av. per cigarette, by FTC Method. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY i»1. 

/ 2$a^^CefieUfl±m 

TOOSHORTTOBOX 

WTH^JD 

RICHARD AVEOONO CON DEN A5T 197E 

“THEY MAKE ‘CALIFORNIA SUITE5 

’ A VERY, VERY, VERY 
FUNNY PLAY” 

—Gene ShalH, NBC-TVNews 

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GRIZZARD BARBARA BARRIE 
and JACK WESTON in jNElL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA SUITEl 

Directed by GENE SAKS 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 W. 49th ST, 246-0220 
See Theatre Directory for details 

PREVIEWS BEGIN FRIDAY. DEC. 17. THRU TUESDAY. DEC. 21 
OPENS WEDNESDAY EVE.. DEC.22.• MAILORDERS NOW 

00CSS tnoiuSs Ewn (.Mentos OK IWI Kn at 700PM Oreh AfeMStt Uso. 
£15 <2. Iff tat S7 Men, SOI ol 300 PM. Sun «• 3 EM .(tab ABaesSUM Mur HIM Kitt»Me 
So SO 5MC«VNo*TtoiiEve pe*X o' *00 * >000PM. Owi A Bam SOM Mur HIM. n. 12.Bole UM 
ROOM eneiOM a i^oaoessca Pornoeo emetaoe M«I enrck or mow onsei UacaanxMaOW 

For Group Sales only cai (212) 354-1032 

LYCEUM THEATRE 149 West 45th Street • JU 2-3897 

$VT0N| 

REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS BEG. DEC. 2i 
OPENS WED. JAN. 12 
GROUP SALES 796-3074 
CHARGIT 239-7177/TICRETRON 541-7290 

HARKNESS THEATRE 
3'VrAV •• 62St£? ST (near tmccin Cent*-'* 
S6T-6030 HC 

I [BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY] 1 

A Holiday Treat from 
The .Joffrey Ballet 
2 WEEKS ONLY! DEC 27 THRU JAN. 2 

4 Dazzling Productions 
Petrouchka • Pineapple Poll »The Dream • Rodeo 

& 

A Special New Year's Eve Treat, Fri.,Dec.3I at 8:00 
Deuce Coupe 11 • Weewis » Trinity 

F0«t PROGRAMS AND PERFORMANCE T.MES CALL. (ZICi *t£9 6510 

CHMCf TICKETS BT PHONE »W«t MTU OR CREWr CAHU: 

CAUL CHARGIT 
Telephone Reservations Service af (212) 4a3-6SiO any dav frem 10 a.m. 

®P'S: I,:ll!i.rca now on salx For the outlet nearest you, 
i Call (212) 541-7290. 

\€ily Center 55 Si. Theater m Wat JJ strut, 1212) 246-8989 

;
 \ JC SEATS NOW AT THE SOX OFFICE 

\ y 4 Weeks Only! Jan. 5-3D 

* wAMERICAN 
BALLET 

THEATRE 
"COPPEUA”—Jan. 5-1B • 

"GISELLE”—Jan. 19-30 
HtaL-Fn a!8. Sat at2t8.Sea.at2i 7:30 

MnaSretS ZIMKZi Emg Site UMQ&itM. 24S-8SH 

CITY CENTER 55th STREET THEATER 

CRUSE VBU 
TKttl5 STROKE, 
CiUOUiUT; 
12m 2334m (StE) , 
354-2721 (914) 423- J 
2BX, I20T) JU-H88 f 

r 
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Back By Popular Demand 
"JERRY AMES' HAPPY FEAT." 

  OA1UYNEWS 

r UtJttCyAMES 

TWP DANCE CC. 
Thurs., December 9th, thru Sun.. December 12 
EVENINGS- ft 00 pan. SUNDAY MATINEE -2:00 pm. 

MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN THEATRE 
221 East 71st Street.New York, N.Y. 

TICKETS-S5.00TOF Voudim Accepted Res.737-9611 

Buying...seUing? 

Real estate brokers can save you time 
and effort. 

They know die market., .what projierties are 

available... who die best .prospects are. They 

know procedure... and an lielp with the 

dozen and one details that enter into a real 

estate deal. It's smart to have diem tin your 

side when pm buy or sell property. 

To find a broker in your vicinity, check the- 

listings in these classified pa»e.s every day. 

Brokers run far mure advertising in The New 

York Times than in any other paper in the 

New York area. 

vm$ 
* 

- j'r-><%,>$- -tV—-V. ^ 

LAST PERFORMANCE! 
TONIGHT AT 8:00 

Peter 
ScNckele’s 

' A MUSICAL ANTIDOTE TO THE MCENTBMiAL 
FROM THE MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR P.D.Q. BACH 

at the - 
Tkvan:'»Jn.utt.4Jo ' /IMWI n» 

iHSrsr '92 Mm I 
of JantshPMMhnnMK. 139S Lexington Avenue 

Mu/)hnkjt fwMuesb 

&ioti&J4mea£! . 

TQMGHTSPJL • 
8 PERFORMANCES WEEKLY.. 

Mon. Tms.-Wtd.atl. 
Fri. 7:30 ft 10 

SaL 7:30 ft 9:30. Sun. 7:30 

(&*%*** 

240 W. 47 ST- PLY. 10036 
(212) PL 7-7166 

■M SEC ABC'S F08 0ETA1I 

POSITIVELY LAST 2 WEEKS! 
SEATS AT BOX OFFICE THRU DEC. 18 
HOCSP rSEVENS 'and SOSERT f KT.AD 
* avoca&T dsn MifJO?' 
vv«C'.':—  ■ '■■■■'•• ■- • ■  

RALPH JOHh 
RICHARDSOM GIELGUD 

NO MAN'S LAND 

HAROLD PINTER 
TERENCE MICHAEL 
RIGBY KITCHEN 

JOHN BURY 

PETER HALL ' 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN production 

. RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED: CALL (212) 246^6689 

LONGACRE THEATRE, 48tta SLWut of B’w*y. 2466830 

^SwaAgnfcrdetuiiM.— ■■ ■——■ 

BRAVO! 
Faust 
Tonight: 8:00-11:50 pan. 
Conductor: Pretm. Cast: 
Pilou, Forst, B arrows. 
Carbon, Plishfea. 
Standing Room Only. 
Box Office: 10 aan.-S pjn. 
Phone: 530-9830. 
Koabe Piano U«ed EaclmwwJy. 
Dine at the Tap of Urn Met, 
call 798-3737. 

THE MET 
j 

TOE JULLIARD DRAMA D1VISQN PRESENTS 

WILLIAM WYCHERLEY’S 

Directed by NORMAN AYRTON 

Sets designed by DOUGLAS W. SCHMIDT 

Costumes supervised by KRISTINA WATSON 

Lighting designed by JOSEPH PACfTTI 

THE JUtLUARD THEATER 

155 WEST 65TH STREET 

Thnnday,D«c«mlMr9,1976at&00 - 

Friday, Daaunbar 10,197S at &00 

SnA7,DK«inbKl2,1S78at3dO 

‘Hckcts $4 ancf S3- Male* check payahla to th* 

JuVBard School and sand with stamped, 

aatf-addra&aod tnvalopo to; Concert Offica. 

JuBBMd School, 144 W. 66th St. Now York 10023. 

Pftona (212] 799-5000 axL 23S. 

A BaMA tar B» JuBBWd StnM Aid and SchobnMp Fond 

11 NEW YORK Cl IT V -: 

BALLET 
NOW THROUGH FEB. 20 JL‘. 

: NUTCRACKER || 
Toarw at 6.-00 

AO Sat. & Sun. Mata. Sc.f^ 
Out. Limited seating UK V 
otberpedonnances. ~y~- 

POPULAH nuCEs.- tisMif 
BcPcOAcaopsn Mon. 10-0: 1 

Tuas.-Sat M-S;Sun. 11:30-7^; 

' Jfffi TOM STATE TREftia 

UHCOLM cavna /T*7-4K. 

■TONIGHT—" 
NATHAN 
MILSTEIK 

'tfiSSSg, j 

£#■ 
TVI7 ad ■eu" talta.t t 

TOM’W Al. 
RpnauNLiv 
OtAKQT:MBiorC:'i 

hiBrnrurillii. 
Rear SterttM Sa-THEATB \ ‘ J 

121 CtoUaplar SL/r ‘ 

-LOW PRICE PREVIEWS • 
BESffiSTBSIHBBSL.atNRM.- QPEMSMW.BEE.20 

1 SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE | 

The George Abbott, Richard Adler, Will Holt, 
Patricia Birch Musical for the Entire Family! 

■Saturday Evfli* Dae. 11 ft 11:013,11,9.7. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE246West44tliSt-635-5858 
. let now Obicwy la MBh 

* 

* 

Jf 

if 
*L AMtMiy ^ GWMFRMtaaa 
. (MMCILEIW 

Musa Hi 

S PEQAL GALA BERERT. TRIBUTE TO KLAWiAPWSKA 
"The Spirit of Denohawn” 

PerfonBetfby Tbe Joyea liisitf DaBcaaspiiy 

Mrs. Betty Ford 
Honoraiy Chairwoman 

CthCtmposaas 
HmaKofeB JfensM ftotfanj. 
UanmUMat Don«Sreeir 
StrtaMariHr GueriaeOmiU 
DmadlfcKqiti CMiPUangaU 

TONIGHT AT 7 
** Champagne Receptian Following al 

3f ROUNDABOUT STAGE ONE 
333 Wed 23rdStreet. Now Voile. N.Y, 10011 

^Tax DECuctflite Doaattdn: SS.00—prerads to JoycsTrisier 
fffiil-^OancaFiMgal^on)2ndRoTOfalxHaOancalH^ 

Some fickeb still available! 

Wtta Terry 
UtTiaab 
IkBuuaWlar 

* 

¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 

* 

3f 
★★★★★★★★★★★ 

fi»r reservations can Mr. Date (92471601 
¥ 
¥ 

c- t] 

s°-- ^ 

you saw it20 years ago^i 
now it’s greater than eve 

u!r» 

OPENS THURSDAY AT THE 
LUNT-FONTANNETHEATRE 

46th Street West ol B'way/586-5555 
SEATS IftlW ATBOX OFFICE FOR AU PERFS. 
cHjnm 

FU 
239-717L JUunCXETMM: S41-72SS 

see “My Fait Lady" m Thrai^r Directory 

\>-.y 

PERFS. BEGIN TOM’W at 8 
- Opww Tbes. Dec. 14^Seat» Now! ?:. 11 

ACoo»«*y- 

: h 
rz i'tiV PhcxrelWtfm«{oraadncinte«7-0472 

! .i 
BROADHURST THEATRE fr'f 
44th St. west OF B'wav 247-0472! 

ii . —i Saa ABC» For Do4a3« ■ 

THEATER DIRECTORY 

BROADWAY 

PULTOEP. PRIZE FOR DRAMA W 
WINNER OF 9 TONY AWARDS 

ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL 1974 
Nn* York SWaspBre Forinl pretou 

JS^ CHORUS LINE 

Mall Orders Now; Mon-Sat. Evas, at 8 
PJVL Orth. & Bows sii-3. Men. SI6JR 
SIS. SIX Bale. SIO. Wed. Mat. at 2 PAL: 
Orth. & Boxes 115. Men. sis. SU, Bale 
SB. Sal. Mat. at .7 PM.: Orch. A Bootes 
SIS. AAezz. Sis. SIX Bale S8. Enclose 
xU-addr. stanved anvefcoe with order. 
SoetiW sererel ah. dates. 
SHUBE RT The*. 12S W. 44th St. 24f5990 
Tickets atsoat TOrtran: *2121 S4V72W 
TELE-CHARGE: 246-392FTidiets by Dhone. 
Master OMrse/BarttAmer-r'Am Ex^Dfaws 

For &ocp Sdf CoS Abkyt Gmqn 677.IB3 

n PERFS. onr. ixmwfktm 
DEC. 19et 7M • RESTS NOW! 

ING CROSBY ON BROADWAY 
CHAMCTT: S»milTKKEtmk CUBS* ACTS 
US'S Then. 51 a. W. Ol E'en 5BMS1B 

B 

TWICE ON StmilAT—2J0* 7X0 
"A HAPPY, HIGH-KICKING SMASH 
HIT MU5ICAU"—fcrCVraioo. JV.y. PbUt BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

7b Nrtr SMIh Hi! liutteal Hrm 
ides. Wed. Thun. Eves, at & 

sun. Eves, at 7: Mats. Sat. at 3 A Sun. 
at 2.-X: Orch. 315; Mezz. su. n- Bale. 
Sll, X Fri. ft Sat. Eves, at 8: Orch. 
SI6J0; Mezz- 5163. 14-58; Bale. SI2J0. 
w. Please IIS' an. ftis & endose a 
stamped selFaddressed enveleoe. 
ANTA THEATRE. S7 St W. 8t B-Mv 2MEB 

FOR GROUP SALES ONLTr 79SS074 
CEARCIT: 2»- 7177/T2CKETRON: UI-Z90 

 GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
CALIFORNIA SUITE' IS A VERY. 

VERY. VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG 
HIT!" -Cmr ShotO. ItBC-TV CNEJI. STM ON’S 

AUFORNIA SUITE 
Moa-nurs. Eves. 6 S SaL Mats, a! S 
On*. A Fr. Mezz, six Rear Mezz. a. 6. 
FrL X Sat. Evos. 8; Orth. & Fr. Mezz. 
315; Rear Mezz- six X Wed. Mats. 2: 
Orth. & Fr. Mezz, sll: Rear Mezz. X X 
O'NEILL Thee. E» W. rnn St. 2464228 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLT CALL; JH4EIS 
CftUfOT! UAL CREO. CARDS 0O/ SO-7I77 

SUN. MATS. BEG. JAN. 14 at 3 

11 "CHICAGO' IS A MUSICAL TOO 
BOUNTIFUL FOR WORDS." 

—Wan. N.Y Nroj 
GWSNVERDON JERRJf ORBACH CM IheSiimrclSmo.* Hit.' 

H IG AGO 
Directed by BOB FO-SSE 

MotL-Fri. Evos. at 8: S16: SIX3; *11, IX 
X X Sal. Evos. at 8: S17-S0; SIS; SIX 11, 
ix 9. wed. Mats, at 2: sixso,- siO; », a, 
7, Sat. Mats, at 2: SM; SR,1 SIX f. 8. 
rtr Gnu SakoOah< CalL CIZ 1X3074 
atm aieTnea.» w. «SL. NYC «M27i 
CUARCrT: Mn. Ord Ctmh (21ZZ3S-7m 

TUitiu dTntenmieifl jn-ZSO 

TONIGHT AT B PM. 
"00HT MISS -COMEDIANS'. ONE OF 
THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES TO BE 
SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS." C—Chor Bento. N.Y. Ibo 

OMEDIANS 
DiiwctaSbf 

MIKE NICHOLS 
Men. thru Fri. Evps. at S ft Sat. Mat at 
X- Orch.: 3115X Mezz.: SIXSX II. IX 
LSh Sal. Evg. at «: Orch.: SIX Men. 
US. USX I2JX IX- Wed- Mat. at Z: 
Orch.: Ill; Mezz.: Sll. 9JX.8J0. 73. 
Tickets at Thketren or Onrrort: 09-7177. 
FOR GROlrpSALES ONLY PHONE; 321-MO 
MUSK BOX THEA. ZB W.CSL 246-4636 

BEST PLAY NTS 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tony Awards E ANTHONY PERKINS in 

QUUS 
Tiies.&Ust 8: Orth, sib Mas. SIX5X 
10A 7JX Bale. O. WOd. Mots. X-Orch. 
SIX- Mezz. SIX X 6. Bale. 5S. Sat. Mots. 2 ft Sn/3: Orch. six Mezz. sll. 9, 7. 
Bale. sa. Endesa stamped.sett-odd. en- 
veAM with mill orders. List all. dates. 
Oanc (STh Z»r777/Gr«(p Sato- STWBS6 
HELEN HAYES TICA. 2T0W « SL 2466B0 

TUbOMatr«*tlnK:l219S4imo 

TOMORROW ATP PM. 
"A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND 
WONDERFUL EVENING." 

—Barnrc. K7. Tima 
JOIeDh Pmpre-trua FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE 

CONSIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN 
THE RAINBOW IS EMiF 

h* Ntotaka Shanfa rfzmud hjCLScntt 
A New Yartr SbaSopem Fstnl Pratarnco 

SpK.RoLFbfSm.Dtr.X7:J0PM. 
Tua-.Wed. Thun. Eves at 8 PM, Sal 
Mot at 2 PM. Sun Mat at 3 PM Orai sll. 
MJHLSIL S9, SL S7. FrL. Sol- eves, at 8 
PM weh SIX Mezz SIX SIX 58. S7, Wed 

S?rai^HARGE^MWW 

F* Onr Sola: CaJJAUpM ftnp* OH-1733 

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN "CO DSP ELL" 
UNTIL TOITVE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

GODSPELL 
Wed-Sat. Evm. at 8: Orch. STS; Men. 
Six rzjx 103. L3. wed. Mats, at 2.- 
Sun. at 5:3: Ordr.sll: Mezz, sll, f, 7,5. 
SaL & Sun. Mats, al 3: Orch. sl3: Mezz, 
su 11.9. X New Year** Eve: Orch. sia: 
Mezz. S1X5X li JX 8J0. Please enclose a 
stamped, sett-addressed enveleoe with 
mall amrs. Kindly nn altemale dares. 
PLYMOUTH The*-. 236 V/. 4S St. 2464tfe 

Phone Reservations Accept: 246-7156 
For Grtvp OuromUK GW 757-PSSS 

“A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!"—FkafeA .VflC 

■REASE 
SW.i Rianuielfic 

j 
.V 

- :■* —■ rerln 
f 

TuM.JFrl. Br sum 13.WL 1X9X RJO. 6. 
5»l.. Eyps. 8: six U9X II.9X 9.0X 6.9X 
Wed. Mats, t SI0.0X 9, 7.K. 6-90, 4JB. 
Set Mab. J S sun. uats. 3: SH-9X 9.90, 
&9X 7JO. 5.00. 
POR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 3SM032 

«W TICKETSOH: 09 Hit. 730 
ROYALE TIWH 242 W. 4Sth St. 245-5740 
Jtaoefes. 6 Afqdr CM Csr* 9<M»9 

"AN UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HIT!" G—Hotm Stanimm. Vana& 

UYS AND DOLLS 
Aowrta's Favorite Musical stage Show 
TUBS.-Fri. at 8; Mots. Sat 2 ft Son. 3 ft 
7:30: sis. IX IX X X Sat. Evgs. at L' 
SIXSO, 13* IIJB, 9JO. 7JB. 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3S6-U32 

BY Phone AH Cred. Cards: Cl 7-776.5 
Tickets also at TTefarfron: (213 541-7790 
BROADWAY UHL BYBT at SW a 77260 

MAILORDERS NOW 
Previews Jan. 2S thm Feb. n 

Opens Sun. Evg~ Fob. 13 

O JERRY LEWIS za 
riELLZAPOPPIN 

A Nhctail Czars csvsSarrtag 
LYNN HKOGKAVK 

PREVIEW PR1CE5: Tim. thro Thurs. 
Evgs. al a PJH.; Orch. su; Mezz, six 
ll. X Fri. ft Sat. Evas, at l PAL: on*, 
si?.®; Mezz: SI75X USX 9JO. Wed. 
Mat. at 2 PJVL: Orch. Sll; Mezz.-SU.. 
BJX 6- SaL Mat. at 7 PAL ft Sun. MaL 
at 3 PJVL: Orch. S1JJO: Mezz. SI3JX 
9JX6J0. 
REGULAR PRICES: Tuex thro This. 

Mat. at ? PM: Orch. TOJC; Mezz. 
SUSX 9JX 6jo. Sat. Mat. at 2 PM & 
Sun. Mat at 3 PM: Orch. SIX Mezz. SIX 

KW tntnvsiijs rwrir r-AU aw m-noo 
HEW MINSKOFF THEATRE 

as w. as* SL N.Y. KB • am MOSS 

BQXOFFlC _ _    
Reduced Price Previews Beg. Doe. 28 
All Evgs. SUL IX X 7; Mats. SB, 9,7. X 
HAPPHESS S AH ABflCAN UISCML CALLED 1P5-TOMB1 

OPENS WED. JAH. B-Mafl Ordn FEW . 
Tuex. Wert. Thurs. ft Sun. Evgx Orch. 
ft From Mezz. SIS; Rear Mezz. SI2; 
Bale sx 7. Fri. ft sat. Evgs. Orch. ft 
Front Mezz. S14J0; Rear Mezz. S13; 
Bole. SIX 9. Sot. ft Sun. Mats. Orch. ft 
Front Men. SU; Rear Mezz. SIX Bale. 

TKX thro Fri. I; SaL 2 ft 8; Sun. 3 ft 7 PJB. 
77CC7K0.V- (B9 SGTSBUnm, Sdn 1KMU 
CHARGIT: JM. Credit Cants 23X7177 
HARKNESS THEA. B’aoy al 63 St SUBS 

tow PRICE PREVIEWS: XMd XRIC 
BEGIN THIS THURS. a! 6 PM. 
SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE M Optra if or. Set. Dec. 20 a 7 PM. 

LTSIC IS 

PREVIEW PRICES: Toex-Fft Evgx at 
8. Wed. A Sat. iHatx at X Sun. Mat. at 3 
and Special Pertt. Sun. Dec. 12 at 3 ft 
7:30: Orch. ft Fr. Men. *9.90; Rear 
Mezz. 37.90; Bale, sx Sat. Evg. at 8: 
Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. S13; Rear Mezz. Sll, 
9; Bile ST. 
REGULAR PRICES: Tuex-Frl. Eves, 
al X Sat. Mai. at 2 ft Sun. Mat. at3 
P.M.; Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. J16; Rear 
Mezz. SM, 12: Bale SX Wed. Mat. at 2 
P.M.: Orch. ST4; Fr. Mezz. st3; Rear 
Men. six to; Bale SX Sat. Evgx al 8 
PM.: Orch. ft Fr. Mez2. S17JD; Sear 
Mezz, su, 12; Bale, sx Now Year's 
Eve: Orch. ft Fr. Mezz. S2B; Rear Mea. 
1T7JX IX ABIC. 58. 
Please enclose setf-addressed stamped 
envelope wtm order and Pst alt dues. 
Gimp Selec 3S*-im/MUrm. JIM», 

CAcnrie Jfmar CrrrL Card* SB-7177 
ST.JAMu'raAMWMhStNYCr~~ 

OPENS THURSDAY AT TT4E 
LUNT-R3HTA H N E THEATRE 

"ONE“OF“-mf”F^5irMUSJ&J 
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!" 

—CSM Bsmre N.Y. Timm 

UMBRHABDeUN 
GEORGE DOS ROBERT COOTE MLBRNBRftLOBWFS 

Y PAIR LADY 
WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL! 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE ft BY MAIL, 
Tim. ihni FrL Eves, at 8 Sharp, Sal. 
Matx at 3 Sharp ft Sm._Matx .at 3 
Sharp; Orch. ft Mezz. si6: Bale SM. B. 
X SaL Evex ft New Year* Eve. at ft 
Sharp: Orth, ft Mezz. STX50: Bale. SR 
IX X Wed. Mats, at 2 Sharp: Orcb.SU; 
Mezz. S13; Bale. SIX ML X .   
UMT-FONTANNE « SL W. Ol BfflKESS 

calt21X796X74 Far Group Saltamhi -i£~K-?:.k 
CBABOIT: 33S.7177TTKKSTRON: B4I-- 

mSmVELYlAST! WEEKS! 
"A TREASURE! A HITIT. 

RALPH JOHN 
RICHARDSON GIELGUD re NO MATTS LAND 

By HAROLD PINTER • 
Directan PETER HALL 

NATfOKALTHBA'rBE OY 
GREAT BRITAIN pralnctian 

Mon. thru FrL Evex at 8:00 ft Sat 
Mats, at 2:00: Orxh. 51X U 9. 7. SaL 
Bm. at 8:80: snjft W, IX ft wed. 
Matx at 2:00: *13. it.&x 

RESERVATIONS. SRMUt 
LONGACRE. 48 SL W. of Bhvay. 246-5639 

TUNlOHTatamS. 
Now Varies Funniest 

o« 
Man.-Wed^8^m ahtaDft ID* Sat 
7:X ft 9:30 a Soar, at 7UB 
EDISON Tim, 240 W. it St. 757-7166 
CJaa*C ifa,. end. Carrf* mV TJS-Tfn 

Ow&te m-Tlta/rohanm pot M7-29B 

JfcCLail ft RkLaUaSmafftnAnaU 
MUSICAL STAGINGS 

TO BE SEEN OH BROADWAY IN YEARS." PI « —Cflc &rat H.T. Itam 

IPPIN "^^ 

Mat. at 2 & Sun. Mat. mX SIX IX ML ft 

'itttbon: 5<l-7lWGrore Saks: RUM 
IMPERIAL THEA. VSK458I SL OOS33M 

TOATWof 4 
LAST WEEKS 

"HIGHLY THEATRICAL AN INTRIGUING 
PLAY." — Hlftoa, Woastrmjtmol. 

Po OOR MURDEBSR 
By PAVEL KOHOUT 

LAWRENCE MARIA KEVIN 
LUCKINHILL SCHKU. MCCARTHY 
RUTH FORD LARRY GATES 

Dtmoed t* HERBERT BEHGHDF 
Prices: Tuex-Frl. at 8: ttch. ft Front 
Mezz. SJXSO; Rear Mezz. SU. 9,7. sat. 
Evgx at a: Drdu ft Front Mezz, m* 
Rear Mezz. SIX IX 9. Mats. WM. Sat 1* 
Son. 3: Orch. ft Front Men, S11J0; 
Reer Mac. six x &. 
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: StSSBft 

BAMTIWORE 7hox2aK«a. w asaa, 

3HATS. WEEKLY: WED, SAT. 
THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!" 

-CBntB*na*N.r.nmm 

nORGY AND HESS 
WT Tuel-Ttaj. Ewx at 8 ft Mlx Sat at 
* 2ft 5*5-at 3Sayjn snjx BJX KL5X 
UL Xa. Frf. ft 5aL Eves, at 8 Sliarp:l 
SftLOX 17JX O-SX lfltsx X5X 6JX New 
Yeart. &TOJ S25JXV „22Ja 77J0. 1SJU. 
USX IIJBL Please list att. dates and 
end, stamped scB-add. gar. 
MARK NELUNGER 9 SL W. Ol B<W EHBM 

"A LAUGH EVERY 80 SECONDS." 
—Wrnko- Eorr. N. Y. Tootr S .SANDY • TED 

DENNIS BRSBFTjr. 

AUB TIME, ttemmlt 
NEXT YEAR »SSi 

Toa/Thqrx at C nx ilJX TOJB. M. • 
X FrL ft Sot at L'SIXSXU, IX1L14I 
Wed. Matx «t 2: m 9 JX X t 
S*t. *JLdx at 2 ft Son. at 3: 111. 
9.X7. -Graozs:  
CHABGHiMg. QwB Clnfa^ 3393177 
ATRI .245*30 

■ "SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL." 
i —WdnrEmr.ltZ.nml* 
PHBUNDOAH 

•nuNmUomd 
; WILLIAM CHAPMAN 

TuexeSat Evgx ft: Orch. SIS; Mezz. 
ST3J0; Rere MOL. 511.9. 7JX 6. WM. ft 
SaL Matx al X Sen. 3: orch S13JK 
Mezz, sm Rear Mezz. SH, ft ft Endree 

AwnoaEwnacegW 
For Gran SatesOnty CeB: 7960074 
«rcZHaeUo or 7TotMmi: 54I-7B0 

ALVIN URtl2BW. S2«L MX WIT EMUS 
CHARGE UoL Cnd Conic (213) Z&-7I77 

i74 ■areuNref 
fl OTORGE GSCOTTre 
HLY FOX AComodH 
w- Prices: Ttex-Frl. Evgx ft Matt. 
Sat. ft 5atx: Orth SIX-AAeo: SIX IX IS 
X SaL EWLft Now Yeeri* Ew Dec. 
31: Orth ST7JO; Maze. S!?A U, n, 9. 
Wed Matx Orch. SU: Mezz. SIX TL X 

zmtsr*iaRSim 

BROADHURSTTSsu 23S 9LM§JSn#5i 

■ m M a! 

TOMORROW NIGHT AT 10:15 ONLY! 
SPECIAL ADDED FREE ATTRACTION! 
"TENNESSEE WILLIAMS ft«S WORKS" 

IN PERSpN-Tnaresae Wlfflanx Dfr- 
ector Edwin Sfaerin, the Cast and 

■moderator Henry Hwrev Drams Critic 
t» UnSda - “ - 
slum Sara 
works, at fte    
ing the performance of his new pJay. 
Onty Hr*ct holders lor tomnrnre rnSdre 
parformanae are Imrttcd. 

BETSY PALMER DAVtDSELSY 
SHEPPERD gnUJDWlCK NAN MARTIN rIE ECCENTRICITIES 

OF A NIGHTINGALE 
ANEW PLAY 

ayTONKESSEE WHJJAMS 
Dmrdtrffrf EDWIN SHERCC 

rues.- Fri. Eves, at 8: Orch six Mezz. 
SIX 7, 7. S8L Eves, at 8; Orch SEL50; 
Men.ua JR X Mats. Wcd.ftSet.et2 
and Sun. til; OrA SH; Msz ilfl, 9,7. ■ 

* " ’ .':239-7J77 
Sofia: 354.1092 
tf B> MUffi ■ 

3JMIS. WESSift WEDoS6?.+am. 

“A MUSICAL OF GREAT FW-BW 
MAGIC SHOW 

, "A Breathtaking MnfcaUaCRMTr 
PRICES; Wed-FrL am. of 7UK Orch 

SKBMcSNLX SIS; Mezz, sli IZjft 
EVOL at 730:-Orth su; Mezz, nx 
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IS ONE OF THEFUNNIEST COMEDIES 
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS! 
It offers a most memorable and brilliant debut by Jonathan Pryce, and an un-self-consciously dazzling staging by Mike Nichols. 

Playwright Trevor Griffiths is brilliant; He malms os believe in his people and he has found himself a perfect form to discuss the 
weighty matter of comedy. You can laugh at the jokes, savor the characters, and contemplate the difference between a comedian 
and a comic, a Harry Langdon and a Bob Hope. The evening is fulj of laughter. Much of the fun comes from Mr. Nichols’ oiled and 
electric staging and the stylish actors. Milo O’Shea's wry, embittered, hopeful comic guru is lovely. The outstanding performance 
is by Jonathan Pryce as Gethin. His manic, hysteric, narrowly controlled performance is extraordinary. He stalks through the 

night like a man possessed. Don’t miss him or the play!” -Clive Barnes^N.Y. Times 

"An irresistibieserjous comedy, as funny and painful 
as a play about comedians should be. It is hard to 
imagine a director other than Mike Nichols so com- 
pletely understanding and sympathizing with the 
nature of solo comic performance. Each of the per- 
formers is in his own way wonderful. Griffiths’ idea 
is ingenious and theatrical. He has warmth, he has 
vigor, he has an affirming attitude. In this pray he is 
affirming quality above shoddiness, high standards 
not just in stand-up comedy but, of course, in all of 
art and finally in all of life. A fresh kind of serious 
entertainment.” —Martin Gottfried, N.Y. post 

'Comedians’ shines with theatrical dazzle. Laughter 
cascades through the plot. Never for a moment, how- 
ever, does the production loosen its grip on the 
spectator’s interest. Certainly one for all to see.” 

—William Glover, Associated Press 

"Inspiredly theatrical!" ■ —Douglas Watt, Daily News 

w ' ■ 

"Spectacular theatre!" -Alannich.NewYorkMagazine 

"The best new play to come to Broadway is 
'Comedians’, by Trevor Griffiths. It does for comics 
what ‘A Chorus Line’ does for dancers. The perfor- 
mances are excellent Mike Nichols’ direction is 
tough and perfect The humor is marvelously funny, 
low-down belly laughs, then cunningly complex. 
‘Comedians’ is a great work of comedy about comedy 
and the serious-bu^ness of being funny.” 

—Leonard Probst, NBC Radio 

“I was riveted to ‘Comedians’, Trevor Griffiths’ fas- 
cinating, strange, compelling play. Mike Nichols has r 
directed this work with such feeling and insight that 
the play’s inner power comes through beautifully £ 
Here is a play of vast ambition, intensely dramatic 
and compelling in its scope. I cherish it I will never 
again be able to watch a comedian at work without 
thinking of this strangely fascinating play. By all 
means go!” —WilliamRaidy, Newbouse Newspapers X 

“An acerbic, funny play about the role of the comedian 
in society has pen lustre to a generally dull Broad- 
way season, just in time for holiday theatre-going.” 

—Fred Winship, U.P.i. .• 

"Broadway has come up with something refreshingly 
different: a serious drama that has an unmistakable 
uplifting spirit It is a play that one can feast on 
comfortably. The production brilliantly bridges the 
gap between performers and audiences through 
Nichols’ iridescent staging. A triumph!” 

• —Christopti&t'Sharp, Womens Wear Daily 

“Bitterly funny and lump-in-the-throat amazing!” 
—Liz Smith, Daily News 

“A funny play, a stimulating play, and a play that 
makes you care.” 

. • • -Jutius Noiifcti, Village Voice 

"Mike Nichols has sharply directed a first-rate cast in 
an engaging, adult entertainment The jokes fly 
here. It’s recommended.7 : -stewartKiew.wEw-iv 

“Comedians’ is an absolute original, startling and - 
stunning, and it has been directed by Mike Nichols 
with such cunning that it seems not a play at all hut /. 
a vividly real experience through which the play- 
goer lives in a high state of tension and attention. 
Nobody will fail to be moved and astonished by the 
virtuosity of Jonathan Pryce, who emerges as one ; 

of the great young actors of England.” V 
# -Elliot Norton, Bojston Herald American 

iiSnf SP?Si fi? in'nrTnf fhSiS ‘‘An uncommonly intelligent, funny and intriguingplay 
°f f ashm£ br ance about the serious subject of humor.” that makes your eyes swim. ~ •—-— —Marilyn Stasio, Cue —Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV 

“Engrossing, challenging and plenty of laughs.” 
-Hobe, Variety''/.;- 
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SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL 
PRICES: Mon.-Fri. Eves. & Sat. Mat.: Orch.: S13.50; 

Mezz.: $13.50, $11, S10. $8.50; Sat. Eve.: Orch.: .SIS; Mezz.: $15, 
S1&50, $12.50, $10; Wed. Mat.: Orch.: $H; Mezz. :-$11, $9.50, S8.50, 

,$7.50. Enclose seif-addressed stamped envelope. List- alt,dates. 
Tickets at Ticketron, or phone-Chargit 239-7177. 

FOR GROUP SALESONLY PHONE: (212) 221-7000 

MUSIC BOX 
THEATRE 

239 West 45th St. 
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W, Stage: ‘The Brownsville Raid* 
■j%_. Negro Ensemble Company, 

Gives Brilliant Team Show 

* By CLIVE BARNES 
The history of white Ainerica is lit- 

tered with the tales of injustice to 
tijack America. One of the more curi- 
ous, almost more pointless, of those 
4afes was what was called the Browns- 
ville Raid in 1906. 
: A black regiment of the Army was 
sent to Brownsville, Tex., from Nebras- 
ka in 1906, Brownsville is a small 
T$xan town, close to the Mexican bor- 
der, end perhaps its one claim to fame 
at that tune was that it had been the 
site#of what was called the "last bat- 
tle" of the Civil War. It was a white 
town, with a fairly large itinerant 
Mexican population. Even in the early 
KfiO’s only one percent of the popula- 
tion was Asian or black. 

‘ The city of Brownsville resented 
toe black soldiers. There were minor 
incidents. Then on the night of Aug. 
13, 1906, the town of Brownsville was 
toot up—allegedly by black soldiers. 
The evidence against the soldiers was 
the presence in the town of cartridge 
cases from Springfield rifled—which 

iers had. only the soldiers had. Yet no culprit 
was apprehended and no charges were 
brought It seems highly possible that 
toe raid, during which a Mexican was 
KBed, was rigged by the townsmen 
to get rid of the black soldiers. 

1 -Eventually the President, Theodore 
Roosevelt, ordered all the enfistedvnen 

, of the regiment to be dishonorably dis- 
{ Changed from the Army. There was no 
! trial, no military tribunal, no proper 
r hearing. On the advice of Booker T. 

-Washington, the President delayed the 
to deefcsiatt on the discharge until after 

toe 1906 election, so that the Negro 
r*L vote would not be deflected from the 
VL “party of Lincoln." 

*f£\. This discreditable incident has now 
been' made into a taut and most com- 
pelling drama by Charies Fuller. Called 
simply “The Brownsville Raid," this, 
like quite a few good new plays these 
days, started life at the -Eu^ne O’Neill 
Playwrights Conference. Last night it 
Sad a .professional premiere, staged by 
the Negro Ensemble Company at its 
agreeable new home at toe Theater de 
lys. 

The play -stays dose to historical 
fact, but the men are treated with a 

The Cast 
THE BROWNSVILLE RAID bv Omries Miff. Directed 

hr Israel Hides; setting Cy Neil Peter Jamwlls; 
CuStwnts by wry Mease VIBSTW; Hshtini by 
Satina L- R*s; predodicn tfaae mananer, Hora- 
ces j. Tavinr. Presented by The Nun Ensemble 
CcmcariY. Dsostas Turner want artistic dlnsJsr. 
At Hit Theater Mjs, 111 Christopher Street- 

Pvt. John Hallman   Adolph Caesar 
Pvt. Janes Newton    Charfes Weldon 
Sot. Mai. Mines Saunders — Dowlas Turner Ward 
Pvt. Ocrary wills    Rw» 
Col. Differs Asuir   Sama-Art WTIIiami 
Pvt. Reuben Collins   BUI Cnbbs 
£W. Bard Caters   Arthur French 
Cwtain      Lawrence Keith 
Pvt. Richard Johnson    Warn Elbert 
Dolly Saunders   Ethel Aylw 
Orderly      Charte Brown 
Maw Combs    Robert Rtalmmwis 
Theodore Rcoswelt  „Ows> Hwhes 
Emmett Scott   Grated Braifn 
Jttalor Blacker ..;  Wllum MconW 
General Oarlln   Fran* Hamilton 
Sen! nr   Sera Findi 

great deal of humor, insight and com- 
passion. The pky is never for a mo- 
ment weighted down with history, and 
even though the outcome is a matter 
of shameful public record, somehow 
Mr. Fuller maftifaiim a tension. Portly 
this is achieved by the introduction of 
presumably fictional details, but the re- 
sults are fascinating. 

After the Emancipation, the Army 
offered one of toe few possible “ca- 
reers" for Mack people. A man, such as 
SgL Mai. Mingo Saunders (the hero of 
the play), gave his life to bis country, 
and absorbed a great deal of the Army 
ethos. He had seen service against the 
Apaches in toe test of toe Indian Wars 
and had fought in Panama and Cuba. 
He was a soldier first, an American 
second and a black third. He was Uncle 
Tom with sergeant’s stripes, but a good 
man. One never knew whether the ■ 
Army radicalized him—but we do know 
that this fine soldier aided up as a 
daily laborer in Washington. The only 
survivor of toe Brownsville incident 
is Pvt Dorsey Willis, who in 1973 had 
his dishonorable discharge made into 
an honorable discharge. He was not 
given any back pay or privileges. 

Mr. Fuller sees these men as part of 
a historical conspiracy. Even the whites 
are not seen as demons, but as dis- 
creditable human beings. The folks who 
brought us Brownsville were, later, pre- 
cisely toe same sort of folks who 
brought us Watergate. 

The play Is very difficult to place in 
a permanent setting—indeed as a play 
it would probably make a better film— 
but the setting by Neil Peter Jampolis 
does its best, as does the staging by 
Israel Hicks. The acting is exemplary. 

When the Negro Ensemble Company 
was founded, it was no accident that 

tart Andrew 
Ethel Ayler and Douglas Tomer Ward 

The* performances ar? brilliant 

the emphasis was placed on ensemble. 
Douglas Turner Ward, the artistic di- 
rector, has done a great job of making 
it into a black national theater. There 
is a level of professionalism here that 
you will find in very few areas of our 
theater. 

The performances are brilliant Mr. 
Ward, who, to be frank, I usually ad- 
mire more as a director than an actor, 
has never been better than as Mingo 
Saunders' he is superb in his fears and 
entanglements. But toe whole cast is 
totally responsive to the play—making 
it a kind sad documentary. If I men- 
tion Adolph Caesar, Arthur French, 
Graham Brown and William Mooney. 
I am being unfair to the rest This is 
a team show. 

The year 1906. And the Army. It 
was the very year that Dreyfus was 
vindicated in France. But Dreyfus, also 
caught between the forces of military 
and the powers of prejudice, had pow- 
erful and rich advoctes on his side. 
These enlisted men in Brownsville had 
nothing—except the uniforms that 
were stripped from them. And there 
was no Zoia to say: “J ’Accuse." Mr. 
Fuller says it for us now. 

Woody Guthrie's 
music has 
become as much 
a part of America 

as its mountains, 
its rivers, its forests 

. and its people. 

His life has touched 
all of our lives. 

This is his story. 
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Hall and Oates, 
Classy Pop 

By JOHN ROCKWELL 
When Daryl Hall, John Oates and 

their five-man band kicked into their 
first number at the Palladium Satur- 
day night, it was difficult not to feel 
a certain annoyance. Their appropria- 
tion of many of the devices of soul 
music of the 1970’s is so calculated 
that all the old shibboleths about 
whites ripping off blacks resurface. But 
white rockers have been borrowing 
from rhythm and blues for years, so 
why single out Hall and Oates (as they 
are known as a unit)? Furthermore. 
Hall and Oates hardly confine their 
borrowings to Gamble and Huff and 
other present-day Blacks; they are busy 
ripping off everybody, of whatever 
odor, into a happy mfiange of 60‘s 
and 70’s rock, pop and sold. 

But what finally justifies the whole 
process is the resultant originality. As 
a general rule, white borrowings of 
black styles have meant a formaliza- 
tion and simplification of the looser, 
more improvisatory originals. There is 
a marked loss of spontaneity, but a 
gain in elemental power and clarity. 
Hall and Oates continue that process. 
Both they and their band are archetypal 
1970’s pop stars in their carefully cute 
appearances, and their music recalls 
Peter Asher, the producer who has per- 
formed a similar domestication and 
simplification of black hits for Linda 
Ronstadt. Everything is clean, tight and 
ceiar. But it is saved from sterility by 
the continually clever touches iff the 
arrangements and by toe performing 
skills and stage presences of the exec- 
utants. 

Obviously by mutual agreement, the 
spotlight is generally on Mr. Hall, who 
has a striking voice (a healthy baritone 
with a nice flexibility and an individ- 
ual edge to the timbre) and even more 
striking looks—tall and blond, with a 
sculptured face, fine-spun hair and an 
amused, androgynous, sdrogant smile. 
But Mr. Oates, who generally plays 
rhythm guitar and sings harmonies, 
has a fine voice, too, huskier and earth- 
ier. The result may not often rise to 
heights of celebratory release, but it 
is genuinely classy pop music. 

All-French Concert 
By the Cosmopolitan 

The Cosmopolitan Symphony, an or- 
chestra that provides professional ex- 
perience for young musicians studying 
and preparing for careers in New York 
City, opened its 13th season Saturday 
afternoon in Avery Fisher Hall with 
an all-French concert conducted by 
Janies Frazier. 

The program led off with Berlioz’s 
"Roman Carnival** Overture and It was 
apparent right away that the Cosmo- 
politan is a good deal more than an ad 
hoc training orchestra. Attacks ware 
always crisply on the mark, intonation 
remained centered and steady, and the 
music made its exuberant points with- 
out a hint of raucousness. 

Debussy’s "Afternoon of a Faun” 
was equally well played, mistily mys- 
terious bat clearly defined and tonally 
balanced. In Franck’s D minor sym- 
phony, the instrumental blend may not 
have been the smoothest imaginable, 
but Mr. Frazier coaxed a fresh, ’unaf- 
fected interpretation from his young 
players, one that had considerable ex- 
pressive beauty as well as formal 
discipline. 

Chrisseliene Petropouios, a soprano 
finalist in last year’s Metropolitan 
Opera auditions, sang three selections, 
an aria from Gounod’s "Romeo et 
Juliette," Bizet's “Guvre ton coeur" 
and Ravel's "Cinq Melodies populates 
grecques.” Miss petropouios has a lovely 
voice and a gracious manner with 
French music. It was a pleasure to bear 
her, although her attempts to "put 
over” the songs in visual terms seemed 
a trifle, artificial. PETER G. DAVIS 
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Stage: 

Sexual Permutations Might 

Baffle a Computer 

The Cast 
CRAB OCADRILLE fcr Mr*» Lamti mote bJWtfw 

AlETE-1, 07 . W .-.-Km. « Slwwf L«i»ttin;_.tatt»aw. by 
=wria WnOneve U9«i?L5L wn&t 
terras tv Kinl Berrsa Hmn; sajpd Itf BIB P*rH 

rV i*2-n MSTUBPT. GflDfQll RND& . 

By MEL GUSSOW 

Mynia Lamb's new play, "Crab 
Quadrille,” at the Interart Theater, 

deals with five intricately interwoven 
characters whose sexual permutations 
might baffle a computer.’ Steve is' 
married to Irene and is having an af- 
fair with bis office assistant Evita, 
while Irene is having an affair with_ 
Sam, who is planning to become part- 
ners with Steve In a Baltimore crab- 
cake franchise The pivotal character is 
a novelist nat^pd Joanna, who is—or 
was—involved in one form or another 
with all the other characters. 

rra-; crafc&nr toa mvvgr^GBonjn Rasa. 
Preanfd In Irarart Tfceaier, • S<7 HWI 
 4Kifl Lads* 

iSa-^a    -Jwre *“* 
Lena  - ..Swan JCeJUpaww 

s£v*    -Soft A. 

This roundelay is played out in a 
duplex summer house shared by Joan- 
na and the married couple. "She is up- 
stairs. They are downstairs. The 
apartments are identical. All the people 
seem to be suffering from sunstroke of 
the heart Joanna, nicely played by 
Joyce Aaron, is toe only one of toe 
quintet who evokes our interest or 
sympathy. The others seem as shallow 
as the outgoing tide. 

The sterile action and fragile dia- 
logue are interrupted by noises outside 
—someone has stolen a hex sign from 
the house and a youthftU rabble is ris- 
ing—and by a symbolic, figure, portent- 
ously identified as "Real Estate Visita- 

tion.** The letter is. a confused lady, 
who thinks the bouse is for sale..: ■' 

Margot Lewitim the director of "Crab 

Quadrille,” has been quoted as saying 
that toe play Ss about “people who 
wi2 do anything for survival,” ! lav® 

heard that theme before. Thss pJay is. 
about houses, how people wilLdo ftsy- 
thmg for a summer bouse. The basae 
argument is whether to sell or not to 
se3L. Possession, ownership, mortgages, 
real estate, those are toe issues. 

“Like hermit crabs." says Joanna, 
“we move info. - Jives.. .wo dispossess 
toe owners.” The subplot of toe play is 
crabs. Eventually several characters 
get them. They istart scratching, -which 
makes them even crabbier. Perhaps 
they should, 'get out of the house and. 
go for a swim. 

The acting is plausible; The- set by 
Patricia ' Woodbridge is . substantial. 
There is mood music by Nicholas Mey- 
ers. Miss Lamb is also toff author of 
“Mod Donna” and “Apple Be.” ‘’Grab' 
Quadrille” will run. through Sunday, 

Estelle Spurlockin Alleys ‘Cry* 
By ANNA KBSELGOFF 

"Cry,” now cme of the best- 
known pieces in the repertory of 
the Alvin Alley American Dance 
Theater, made its first appearance 
of toe season at the City Center 
Saturday afternoon with Estelle 
Spurlock as its solo dancer. 

Mr. Alley has the gift for the 
kind of abstraction that makes the 
best dance solos both concise and 
expressive. This talent is clearly 
seen in the male solos be has com- 
posed such as “Reflections in D.” 
With its three sections, “Cry” is 
not concise but it is expressive, 
and Miss Spurlock—who took over 
the role from Judith Jamison a few 
years ago—makes it highly dra- 
matic. 

She is an impressive technician. 
The contrasts from section to sec- 
tion are clear in her interpretation 
not because she merely acts her 

way through the dancing but be- 
cause of toe difference in move- 
ment quality that she gives to each 
passage. In this tribute to black 
women, the free spirit of the Afri- 
can woman comes through in the 
energy and percassiveness of her 
dancing. 

The drug ridden images of the 
urban ghetto in the second part are 
not her strong point. But in the 
militancy of the last solo, Miss 
Spurlock’s angular, cleanly shaped 
gestures slashed through the air 
for an exciting finale. 

Electrifying is the word for toe 
choreography Mr. Alley created in. 
the “Martin Lather King” section 
of “Three Black Kings. As the 
new King figure, Ulysses Dove was 
perhaps too soft-toned in the be- 
ginning, but be caqgbt the built-in 
crescendo of toe choreography’s 
power. 

Schaaf’s ‘Dream City* i * T tCM 

Fuzzy -Quality in Its Plc’?5 *** . . . ~ 

DREAM emr, <frsdtd br Muinc* Schnrf; w* 
tGrmit with E^Muwtflln] fcr Mr.jxhurl. 
Ofr the iwwl, ,rn* dm Sfl*,';. fcr     
acroillw wooocer. sarmmd R. ttomer;. prodn. 
Heinz Ararmewr; lUmdw «T jrtwhwaiAy, y 
Vanderpterg; must, Ebaterd SCtoenar; daft, 
by BnanlPfr.tiwr. % n 

Af the rfltfral ThtfWr SRh-»*«t west of 
Avenue. This on hw art Urn rated.- ■ » ll.i■ Roften &md 

Ana Sand   
OsMadcMn     0 
ftao Lamoenfiimn   ev> Mart* y, 

,Dr. UmjsertJCBen   JUaxsatfa 

. “Dream City,” which opened ye 
day at the Festival Theater; is Joba 
Schaafs German-language st 
adaptation of “The ’Other Side, 
only novel ever written by the ALLS. ■ 
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GREEN & C31AND The big tree 

set up under toe famous arch in Wash- 
ington Square means that Christmas 
time has officially come to Greenwich 
Village; This is toe 52d year that a 
decorated tree has graced the park— 
the new one was supplied by the Parks 

’ i lighting ceremony Department—and a 
is scheduled for 6:30 tonight under toe 
auspices of the Washington Square As-? 
sociation. 

Music will come from toe West Vil- 
lage Chorale and the New York Uni- 
versity Brass Group. If the weather is 
bad, the ceremony will take place at 
the school’s Catholic Center, 58 Wash- 
ington Square South. 

Dolores Gray and Hermione Gingold. 
Joining toe composer; in song at 

S:3Q and 10:30 wiu be Kaye Ballard, 
in appreciation of hear long-time musi- 

cal director; Sandy Stewart of Perry 
Como’s television show and June Car- 
roll, who has collaborated with-Mr. 
SiegeL After tonight’s interval, "toe 
cabaret-restaurant's "current composer 
team, Gretchen Cryec and Nancy Ford, 
continue into a second, holdover week 
tomorrow through Sunday. 

KING ft QUEEN It seems right 
that the season should spotlight two 
distinguished names m music, classical 
and jazz. Tonight at 8, the late Russian- 
born cellist Gregor Piafigorsky will be 
saluted with a memorial program by 
the Violoncello Society of New York, 
of which he was honorary president. 
The evening calls for unusual record- 
ings by the cellist, along with reminis- 
cences and commentaries by society 
members who were closely associated 
with Piatigorsky professionally and 
personally. 

The Society is at 201 West 57th 
Street; admission for nonmember guests 
tonight K $3. For more information: 
246-3267. 

Helen Humes’s bag of blues and bal- 
lads is the kind of Christmas cheer that 
Santa can’t offer. Indeed, few people 
can match Miss Humes’s high personal 
style of jazz vocalizing, according to 
most of her critics and followers. To- 
night the singer begins a four-week 
stint at the Cookery, the jazz lair at 
21 University Place (at Eighth Street), 
with three shows nightly between 
8:30 and 1 o’clock. Flanking Miss 
Humes will be Jerry Wiggins at the 
keyboard and Major Holley on bass. 
The^ Cookery (OR 4-4450) has a $3.50 
minimum and no cover charge 

TIME FOR REFLECTION Chaim 
Grade, one of today’s foremost Yiddish 
writers, transmits in bis stirring prose 
and poetry the eternal values of the 
Jewish tradition while depicting a 
world that is no more—the commu- 
nities and personalities of Eastern 
European Jewry. The author appears 
this evening at 830 in an English-Ykl- 
dish exchange with Rabbi William 
Berkowitz, moderating the admission- 
free “Dialogue ’70" series at Temple 
B'nai Jeshurun, 88th Street west of 
Broadway. More information: 787-/6UU. 

ONE PLUS THREE' There's a one- 
evening special tonight during toe 
“Broadway at the Ballroom" series of 
performing composers at the thriving 
SoHo showcase (473-9367). The pro- 
gram centers cm Arthur Siegel, whose 
song scoreboard includes four editions 
of the "New Faces” revue and material 
for such performers as Imogene Coca, 

• POTPOURRI Tins year’s Christ- 
mas show at toe Manhattan Savings 
Bank, 47th Street and Madison Avenue, 
today through Dec. 24—tunes are 11:45 
AJVL, 12:45 and 1:45 PM.—features 
original music by the Off Broadway 
composer Al Carmines; a singing 
chorus, a magician, Higa, and an ice- 
skating quartet whirling around the 
lobby rink. No Saturdays or Sundays, 
and the show runs for 45 minutes. 

There’s a '"full moon party’* from 
6 P.M. to closing tonight at O’Lumney's 
Country Music Qty, Second Avenue st 
49th Street, with “moon songs’* by 
White Birch- and Dominic, free palm 
readings, and “moony” skits and im- 
provisations by a young acting troupe. 
Plus free buffet and cocktails (while 
they last). The usual Monday cover (SI) 
and mannnum (S3) apply at tables from 
8 o’clock. 

'The Best Years of Our Lives” (1946) 
is today’s free movie at 6 PM. at the- 
New York Public Library's Jefferson 
Market Branch, Avenue of the Amer- 
icas and Ninth Street 

For Sports Today, see page 51. 
HOWARD THOMPSON 

Ann Carter-Cox, Soprano, 
Ann Carter-Cox’s Elizabethan and 

Baroque song recital at Town Hall 
Saturday afternoon was an almost un- 
alloyed delight Miss Carter-Cox stud- 
ied at the Cincinnati College Conserva- 
tory of Music and with Albert Fuller 
and Robert White, and Is a founding 
member of the Berkshire Consort. 

She has a clear, silvery soprano. 
It’s not a large voice, but it is evenly 
produced and securely supported. 
Equally important, she has a most per- 
suasive natural musicality linked with 
flexibility of technique and scrupulous- 
ness of musicianship. That she was able 
to accompany herself handily on. the 
lute during a Moriey-Dowland grouping 
was only a bonus. 

The program led off with a Purcell 
ode to music, and continued with two 
Bach cantata arias and Handel’s ex- 
tensive, dramatic cantata, “Agrippina 
condotta a morire.” 

After the intermission came the Mor- 
Iey and Dowland (whose third song 

Gives a Delightful Recital 
found toe singer stretching just a bit 

•uncomfortably to sustain toe line) and 
a final quartet of superb Purcell songs. 
In most of this the excellent continue 
support was provided by James.Rich-' 

. Ma man, harpsichord, and Mary Springfete, 
viola da gamba. Other assisting artists 
were David Hart, Baroque flute, and 
Nancy Wilson aid David Miller, Ba- 
roque violins. JOHN ROCKWELL 

graphic artist Alfred Kc 
who. has been variously describe 
an Expressionist, a- Symbolist, a p ' . 
Surrealist and a latter-day Rom- 
of the German school.:. 

I have not read the novel, a ■ 
wax published in Austria in 1909... 
hen m 1968. Yet I would suspect 
Mr. Schaaf, by updating it may . ^ 
disconnected the logic that comp--* 
Kubin to create his fantasy abo 
dream city, an allegorical place- . 
probably owes more to condition .» 

■ the middle Europe that Kuhia sh 
with Kafka than it does tn those h 
day’s world. 
• -Mr. Schaafs movie is an inti • 
decorator’s dream,- full of bizarre > ' 
costumes and maloe-up, about a Mu ■> 
artist (Per Oscarsson) and. his •' - 
.(Rosemarie Fen del) who,, for rear . 
they never know, are invited toy' 
up residence- in a- mysterious 
where everything ts allowed as j - ■ 
as other individuals are rasped. \ 
Actually :this is a rather large,-d 
pening qualification for Hfe. in.any?' - 
dream city, but the movie is so : 

foundly fuzzy that it doesn't ma% 
much difference. .. 

The film is a.vaguely Kaffaes -• 
that can’t make up Itsp', 

ter its interests are psycholoj 

mi 

re? 

or political, though it .seems to be , 
tain that utopia would drive most: j. 
pie mad. Much of toe film wae pfr - 
graphed in toe old Czechoslovak tT. 
of Krumlov, which is very, pictures ' 
maybe just a bit too much so. . 

The only other detail about the r 
that remains clear is that to get ■■ 
the dream city trf toe title, one j-- 
to Munich and books a flight to.’ 
Near East on Lufthansa. At least to 
bow. toe.people in the movie do it' 

_ VINCENT CX; 

- • 7-ri 

“j*-.’ qg({W!i5l|fcl 

Meet** 

Songs and Comedy 
From Marcia Lew 

Ry JOHN S. WILSON : 
One of the delightful aspects o.: 

very funny woman named:Mu-. 
Lewis, who appeared at Brothers r . 
Sisters at 355 West 46th Street o 
the weekend, is that toe is a singer;. - 
actress who can be serious or ca. 
with equal effectiveness. 

That she chooses to emphasize : ■ 
comic talents when toe is perfonninf.' * 
a cabaret is understandable. Bat 
fact that she can balance her act by • ~ ' 
ing a “straight” song without a»- • 

•wardne«s. or move in and out of - 
natural personality and Tver caricahi - ■ 
gives her act pacing and variety C 
would not be possible for an nndBd -' 
comedienne. . 

Miss Lewis, who looks disturbin 
like a blond J. Edgar Hoover, can 
reminiscent of Beatrice Lillie at c'z fr\?~ 
moment — wearing a frowsy wig ttUiU* 
tipsy crown as she sings “Nobody Lw 
a Fairy When She's Forty” arid urgjT -«• 
her listeners to “clap if you believe •' L U U y 
Amy.Carter" — or, at another, f...  
bade on her native Bastonese to « 
scribe how to stuff a turkey. 

She buildsr a slapstick turmoil as s 
pulls costumes and props from thr - 
upright lockers on the stage, turm 
herself, at one point, into a glitteri: : 

rhinestone cowgirl who sings Doi 
Parton’s “TravelinV Man" with dev* 
taring comic effect “God is anti-Wat 
an’s lib,” she intones. “God loves- 
woman who wears a brassiere ai 
sleeps to a baby doll gown.” 

‘ But, with the help of a highly su 
portive piaust, Dale Phillips, toe splio 
her comedy bits with songs, such i. 
Irving Berlin’s tilting “I Love a Piano 
tl\at reveal her as a very pleasant sin;- 
er with a relaxed, unpretentious styi _ 
It is an unuaial blending of talents hr*SL 
It produces an nnusnally rewarding pe;’1- : . 
fbnnance. _. • - . 
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Songs by Casbman 
At the1 Bottom Lint . 
Terry Casbman, a pop produces.:- 

songwriter and singer who perfornra.' 

*y*. -H 

dkn.-a^HKfc. 

Be 
overfierhJtoto 

•harscrmtaupi 
PizU&orwd 

charefiSpr-.-'W* 

^ireirw. f 

Jww Xi-.r ./ • 

at the Bottom Line on Friday and Sai ^ 
1 Building must 

S'-—".-. 

luday, helped keep Brill 
alive during the 1960’s. 

Named foe an office building air 
Broadway where song publishers am 
pluggersuscdtoworkatbattenipteno 

in tiny office cubicles. Brill Bnikfini ’ . 
music is the*song-is-the-thing music, i 
music of writers and producers whoa t-V* V;: - 
artists tend to be one-nit nonentities. 9 -. r' ' 
flourished in the early 60’s, but white.*. .*■. " 
it was faltering, during the psychedeHtr- V 
era, Mr. Cashimm helped perpetuate > -- r 

as co-authw of songs ino» "Sunday 
Never Be the Same,” which was i 
for Spariky and Our Gang. "* 

True to BrBI Building form, Mr. Cato*:-.;'" 
man is a forgettable performer, ffii "■ 
voice is thin, his mannerism c nervous,% 
his attempts at.arousing audience onto®:? 
si asm forced. Thn nnnaw Ttn «nw 

■VC' 
. :'0m 
•£rxM:sx£mSpt 

toe matepi 
•i". Mrfscmt'ijb 

saaklM-VU't 
' dwfteiia. i 
toe. pciac^d;. 

C*tfp:-0«inp 
ha'toie;-4iMw• 

SM&BQL Hm- 
i-asSHta.Kil 

***** every respect Her band sparkled ir.zx - , 
a .swaying, samba-like beat and her - T':. 
voice was distinctly memorable. If she 
finds more outstahding material, antf 
stops- wasting her talents on songs K 
eryone is singing she should go Sr. ' UpP . 

> ROBERT PALMER- 'J 3, etani, 

Events Today ...v. v^SSL 
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Music 
.METROroUTAS OPERA, UnCBld 

ALLHHtt; TRIO, Y.VXJL. 52d Snot **A 
LMimttui . Avsnue, 12;IS ilngr 

S-' ■■ 

_ —;       Cotter, 
Goutod'i '‘Fautfi" L 

BENEFIT FOR FORDHAM PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL with Bias CROSBY. Awry Pshw 
HJU. Lincoln &nter, 7. . 

ANNE KAEMEN. soprano, Cwtwfl* Recital. 
Han, 8: 

BUCK SABBATH, rwk, Mrilm Swan 
Garden, a. 

AN AMERICAS *. HISTORY LESSOR WITH 
PETER SCHICKELE, enrnwy- with music. 93d 
Street Y.M..Y.W.H.A., at ImfaMtan Awmm. V 

MANHES BRASS AND WHO ERSSHBCES, 
BgteHf.. Wtewtor Jr.. HW> .Sctart, 220 Eut 
7M> Streot, B. 

■ ‘ • r V- '' 
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Dance 
JOAN 

75 th 

Twurt. 

' '‘YOU AND THE LAOIE^; A TRIBUTE TO 

BHou Theater, 
- JORGE 
Wait 51st 
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Woody Guinne,* Ifound -for Glory,’ 
Gives Life to Movie at the Coronet 

<r. i no us. AT the CormiCT Theater, Third A«• 
nop iw S9tt» Street. This til ns few been 
rated PC-. ■Jfosdy Gtrthrie   David Carradin* 

Sale.    ..ROOBV COX 
fflarr Gaffirfe  .,-. KMEMO Oman 
Parftne   Gait striridand 

--. ,7;:~ craw 

a7--a-TthC tv,P!SLne ■'■■••■•• G»II 
"-js 7^ aim Sncdner ."Jl-Ttp* 
4‘. Z.*-i.“V!S*feH,ther Johnson ■■■■•- «,«■ 

' ■ • GwO * bn**' - Bv VINCENT HANKY 

Jrtifl Lebno- 
■To Cumbuka 

•' ■! ^ VINCENT CANS? 
Like the guets of honor who 

'Tz. .'"'etj ^ % won’t be allowed entrance until 
-1-'sV*? he proper moment, the presence 

7.-:.:‘;77^VtiKp* Woody Guthrie hovers for a 
^l^tcong time—felt but unheard—out- 

y--~ 44Bound for Glory.” the film 
"" Ti: 5 sfeJ&jiography that Hal Ashby has made 
: <q>f one of America’s greatest folk 

■Mf.'j anri enmonwr; Thp-n at tity lingers and composers. Then, at 
'■ ■■'l.L film’s end, as the final .credits 

Sre unreeiin& the slightly raspy 
.' irLsfy ».-niee of the real Woodv Guthrie is 

-v\ > 
y- 

jr*zt *#.«■#■ ;•'■ 

17; i ir^jjT?1* a .-bice of the real Woody Guthrie is. 
~ ~"’~.ar-‘2ai2,{ invited in via the soundtrack. 

• Osca.-J'^. The-movie, 'which until that mo- 

^nS^j^pent has -solemnly -recorded se- 

rs’Crv 

jfr ^ •.-. 

>4 .:-, - 
# M*t .• - • r 

'• -.. j songs, sung by him and others. 
'-5 songs are buoyant; funny, 

: _T . :j; ^*6i^ocking. They are full of feefings' 

:Ws55^®* s0m€^10^v elDde the rest of the 
‘ '•; ^lm, even though “Bound for 

- . .: i \-to£ aoiy” has apparently been made 
. - '.7 ' • J: "-as'i^Mth love and care and is virtually 

David Carradine and Mefisda Difion In “Bound for Glory'’ 
The film has-a number of very good things going for it 

■ .1 . ^■UjjTJjricken by its social conscience. 

'-l-'^.-S&The film, which opened yester- 
• '" L> rldcl^y at the Coronet, has a number' 

-r -i 

i'irrv; ^ 

■■'‘liAis^-f veiy good things going for it,- 

l;;/ ;-' an®2il particular David Carradine’s dry, 

•: camera, storing away xmpres- 
-- r*-^lnnc nnH Amsitinnc that nnhr iwa- 

*.-jr 

y. 

|t;.V ^7 ' - 

? >:?!« and emotiems tiiat only occa- 
?j3nally are allowed to erupt with 

— Jgamatic force. Mr. Carradine may 
' T taller and huskier than the real 

S"-cc 2nrlr^,oody» hut he has the right look 
“b“ ^lUMjJ^d manner—the reserve, skep- 
r-^ «. ,'al squint, the texture of the 
i* * Dill skin. 

^Mr. Ashby and Haskell Wexler, 
7; JOHN iHjs cameraman, have also bear im- 

• * -> -,;^v^nsely successful in repeating 
- '——Lit? <_v. „i  -j r  

duck, and certainly not easy to 

live with. At the height of the De- 
pression, he abandoned his wife 

and two small daughters in Texas 
and took to the road, heading for 
California on foot and freight car. 
When he began to receive a little 
recognition as a country singer on 
a California radio station, he re- 
trieved his family but abandoned 

them again. His feelings for “the 
people” never quite extended far 
enough to include his wife and 
children. 

Robert GetcheH,' who wrote the 
screenplay based on Woody’s auto- 
biography, doesn’t permit -the 
screen Woody to sound any more 

articulate than your average, 
tongue-tied man-in-tbe-street Inter- 
viewee. 

“Seems to me something ought 
to be done about this,” says the 
film's Woody early on, commenting 
on the disastrous conditions in the 

is to separate us from a major por- 
tion of his experience. ■ 

"Woody’s music is galvanizing, 
upbeat,- convinced of the possibil- 

ities for a better society, commit- 
ted to change, Hike Woody’s impa- 
tience with' social and political in- 
justice. the music is unequivocal", 
decisive. The movie isn’t. 

It ambles through conventionally 
pitiful scenes of. dust-bowl poverty 

and union-busting, and shows us 
Woody refusing to compromise his 
ideals to get along in show busi- 
ness. On only two occasions, how- 

ever, do we have some sense of 
what drove the man. 

One is an old-fashioned hoedown 
with a group of fruit pickers and 
the other is a sequence in which 
Woody, attempting to organize 
workers in a canning plant, is beat- 
en up by company thugs. Both se- 
quences make their points as much 

- s™, ^e look of place and period from , Texas dust bowl. Later, to explain 
7? drought-ridden Texas Panhan- why he had run away from home 

A'"-.'' ZFK of the 1930’s, when rural Amer- again, he says, “I had to touch the 
.„*.«• appeared to be. returning to people again. -. ...The worst that 

; - “^s«t even before it had actually can happen to a guy is to cut him- 

‘''.'' V*'54 “^sd. to the California fruit ranches self off from the folks.” 
r^ivee. d the “Hoovervilles” where Had this sort of talk been' corn- 

through music as through anything 
that happens. 

- ■ . 

iptev»*fr-’v • 

m?- 

m*" 
*• 

■ 

gMi % ?&■-*■ ’■■■■ 
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f ‘'■y 

m* . 

m**-* *r.r ' 
mmw **-! - 
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^:VCEI d the “Hoovervilles” where 
«jqoody sang and attempted to or- 

. .--'«:.c£5stnize the migrant workers. 
» ^iaHafcWhat the film doesn’t have 

:. ciialaasich of is a screenplay. At least, 
■ ; .■-3.ru" a;tdoesil>t have, a screenplay that 

- -•« 3 gjitches..with dramatic conviction 
... .7,-^^_2 intensity and drive of its Jarge- 

" .7 H - mysterious central character. 
* .‘.^-tWoody Guthrie was a very odd 

can happen to a guy is to cut him- 
self off from the folks.” self off from the folks.” 

Had this sort of talk been com- 
bined with more of Woody's music 
as the film unfolds, the result 
might not have seemed as ulti- 
mately barren and trivial as It now 
does, but Mr. Ashby didn’t want 
"Bound for Glory" to be a mu- 
sical. That’s understandable, though 
to separate Woody from his music, 
as the film does to a great extent. 

Though Mr. Carradine’s perform- 
ance is almost the entire film, he 
receives fine support from the oth- 
er actors, including Melinda Dillon, 
who plays both his abandoned wife 
and a singing- partner named Mem- 
phis Sue, and Ronny Cox, who plays 
a fictionalized version of one of 
Woody’s real-life sidekicks and 
mentors. - - 

”Bound for. Gfory.” which has 
been rated PG {"Parental Guid- 
ance Suggested"), contains some 
mildly rough dialogue. . 

»fcki 

^tgLove for Three Oranges’ 

"SfMevivedby Chicago Opera '• v - 
-sr 

;■ " 7- ’v'rE 10VE FOR THREE ORANGES, am3 In ■ 
roluguc anA tow acts by Sjfsal Prokofiev. 

. ... -j—.» S&Jbrwto by tho comoosor ftltr Carlo Goxzl's 
' -rDraEd^.- Eoallsft adawntion bv Victor Snuff. 

:7_"! i -* onOud«t bv ! Bruno Barlofelti. -DesiWd by 
- Sbirtfeetil. Sle^ot by GluHo Qazsletles. . 77 f'oreosrai^ed by Eugene Tanner. Chorus 

vipSusttr* Douglas Robinson. UrtUlng dasiBrani 
" Cji tWecfisler. Presented bv Lyric Opera 

. f-. ■. — 'T citoao. 
-  Carl Glaum 

' Haa'1s   Richard GUI 
-•»<»“  -  Atan THU* - ..JitfaMIno   Jack TneseJ 

- ' 7?2 7*,in>   William "Dooley 
— .-J Morgana . -.   
- _:S -issa   ■ " _ , -.ira'dina   

, TILT; - Print*   
....j’rTlanllo    

Cook 
-icess Lihetfa' 

‘ V .-. J^wss Nlcjietta   
-^\cess KInctta ...... 

. -r^ ;-:,w   
.-i-.der of Ceremonies 

  Cart Glaum 
  Richard Gill 
  AJan Tfhis 
  Jack TneseJ 
... William Dooley 
... William Powers 
  Klara Barlow 
..... Joy Davidson 
Kathleen KithJmann 
  Frank Uflle 
   Ton Ftx 
   Ttalo Taio 
 , Trudy Hines 
. Unda Brinksrhoff 

Marianna Christos 
  Usa Collins 
  Dean Sdwff 

By DONAL HENAHAN 
Spedni to TUB Srs Tack Times 
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\“.’i :)cS>HICAGO, Dec. S—One of the 
j£*endaiy golden moments in this 

- - -'.r's lustrous musical historv was - — rs lustrous musical history was 
er 1921, when within the 

,:ce of two weeks audiences here 

, •fflWrd the world premieres of two 
.-5 £)V ^ tkofiev works: the Piano Con- 

No- 3 and the opera ‘The 
« r for Three Oranges." Last 

,-t. -*‘v j-Pt, somewhat belatedly, the sec- 
of those events was. relived 

' s^r^m Lyric Opera of Chicago pre- 
■ \;..7 i^-.jited a new production of the 

: jra. in- Victor Seroffs English 

Lyric cast,.while not as strong 
down the line as the company's 
reputation might have suggested, 
satisfied in q»ts. 

Richard Gill (The King of 
Hearts), Mariana Christos (Princess 
Ninette), Frank little (The Prince) 
and Joy Davidson (Clarissa) were 
able to sing pleasingly while keep- 
ing the fun moving. The TruffaJ- 
dino of Jack Tmssel was a bit 
heavy-handed, however, and Klara 

' Barlow’s Fata Morgana carried 
over her hardness of heart into the 
vocal realm, a doubtful stroke or 
characterization. Alan Titus as 
Pantaloon and William Dooley as 
Leandro were Mg names in slight 
character roles. Everyone, how- 
ever, could have taken lessons in 
burlesque from the veteran bass 
Ttalo Tajo, who stole his scene as 
Creonta, the giant cook. This was 
a 10-fooMall Creonta with a moun- 
tainous chest to match, and Mr. 
Tajo squeezed evety possible laugn 
from it 
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: ?ra in Victor Seroffs English 
' legislation. 

Bruno Bartoietti’s orchestra 
struck occasional snags but gave a 
respectable account of the score, 
-and file male chorus of Eccentrics 
in particular distinguiriied itself by 
making 'the English text under- 
standable to an extent several of 
the urincinal singers could not 

, ^7* .V-. 

Drvfd H. Fishonn 
Marianna Christos, Prank Little 

Keeping the fun moving 

i-“ ■ -v' 

on tour in the early 
- Chicago had not heard the 

. . ‘ in S5 years. And Chicago has 
.^7-^ been alone in n^lecting “Or- 

.In ^pite of a staging here 
there nowadays, the opera is 

:7i- “%;Prphlem, which the Lyric pro- 
did not entirely solve. 

;f.j'*^v?0ne of the difficulties is tl 
r_‘ ^kofiev puts-singers through the 

. . • - inliis operas of this period, 
. J I -’; '-.;7®n Covering the vocal line with 

or writing in ranges that do 
rift non-Slavic voices. The 

That, .however, brings up an- 
other difficulty. The libretto, which 
Prokofiev himself; composed. after 
<>rin GozzTs paxodfetic comedy, 
has lost some of the point it had 
had half a century ago. Gozzi was 
mocking the commedia dell'arts 
tradition in Italy, and on .top of 
this Prokofiev laid his own satire 
of Russian operatic clich&s. Since 
neither of these targets loons very 
important today, even the best 
production will lack some sub- 
stance as satire, and at worst can 
become a parade of stunts and 

The music, too, strikes the ear 
now as rather short-winded, though 
the standard concert excerpts such 
as the March and Scherzo en- 
livened the action predictably this 
time. The Lyric production was 
designed by Ulisse Santicchi and 
staged by Giulio Chazalettes, and 
Lync’s artistic director, Mr. Barto- 
letti, conducted. All three are col- 
leagues in Florence and elsewhere, 
and the production reflected their 
obvious understanding of the com- 
media dell’arte approach to theater. 

If you like operas full of acro- 
bats, magic, smoke screens and 
grotesqueries of alt sorts, look no 
further. 

ian DeGaetani, a Great Mezzo, at Museum 

Eve: 

By PETER G. DAVIS 
.-uiere are many qualities that 
.•te Jan DeGaetani such a special 
A rewarding singer. Her basic 
rt is something that only the 

iatest singers possess: She is 
Opletely In touch with her voice 

j* “hr art—everything she does, 
^®ty vocal and interpretive deci- 
n. Sounds absolutely right and 
stable. 

- 
W.!.r.*41' 

WES&siiiS!'* 

ifiss DeGaetani is best known 

.^specialist in contemporaiy mu- 
. recently her repertory has , 

. .-panned to include a .wide variety 
‘ Vffles from German lieder to 

Foster. Her program at the 
'•! qrOnnlrton ^ 

■ ' lied pugioiti. a la 
^ppoikan Musewn on Saturday 

J&vtiie first of%ree concerts, 
*®Jypical in this'regiecL It in- 
7°®^ vocal music from many pe- ’ im'a*** - 

SESSte'ri 

riods, all done with Miss DeGae- 
tani’s uncommonly limpid mezzo- 
soprano and penetrating musical 
insights. ‘ 

A delicate sacred cantata by the 
17th-century composer Christian 
Hitter. “O amantissime sponse 
jesu,” openec the recital, accom- 
panied by strings and harpsichord. 
Next Miss DeGaetani turned her at- 
tention to a group of Mozart lieder, 
followed by Ravel’s "Chansons 
Maddcasses,” a selection of John 
Dowland songs, ami JtoMy “ 
early work by Luigi Dallapiccola, 
"Divertimento in Quattro Eserazi, - 
written in 1934 before the com- 
poser adopted Schoenberg’s senai 
idiom. jk 

One canto discourse at some 
length about the many exquisite 
details that Miss DeGaetani and 

the 10 musicians who accompanied 
her brought to this wonderful pro- 
gram. The Ravel songs were partic- 
ularly riveting. It was refreshing 
to hear this cycle sung for once 
with every note precisely and ac- 
curately pitched, and Miss DeGae- 
tani caught the feelings of languor, 
hostile bitterness mid erotic expec- 
taton through subtle plays of vocal 
shading and textual accent 
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“Robert De Niro 
is brilliant!” 

—Frances Taylor, New house Newopapeza 

IWnoonl Plrtnm Prfwnu 

A Sam SpirKd-^it luran Film aiiiilil 

In contrast, the Mozart, Dowland 
and Ritter pieces were projected 
with an artful' simplicity and ex- 
actly tiie right degree of emotional 
weight that instantly communi- 
cated the essence of each song, A 

remarkably stimulating recital, in 
short by a singer of extraordinary 
musical and intellectual refine- 
ment. 
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f MacLeish Scores 3 as Flyers Win, 6-2 
■ PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5 (AP)—Rick 

MacLeish's seeded goal of the game, as 

eight-footer into a vacated net, broke a 

2-2 tie and the Philadelphia Flyers went 

on to a 6-2 victory over fire Cleveland 

Barons in a National Hockey League 

. game tonight MacLeish. had three goals 

for the night and Bobby Clarke two. 

MacLeish took a pass horn behind 

the cage from Boss Lonsbeny and 

flipped the puck into the right comer 

of fiie net at 6:47 of the second period, 

The Cleveland goalie, Gary Simmons, 

had wandered out of the cage and was 

shot 

The Barons had tied the score at 2:04 

of the second period when Rick Hamp- 

ton took a centering pass from Jim 

Pappin and beat the Flyers* goalie, Ber- 
nie Parent, from 25 feet. Mike Christie 

had scored for tire Barons in the first 

period. . 

One of Clarke’s goals for the Flyers 

came on a short-handed breakaway, 

giving Philadelphia a 2-1 lead in fire 

first period. 

Sabres 5, Rockies 3. 

BUFFALO, Dec. 5 (AP)Weny 

Korab's unassisted goal at the 15:56 

mark of the third period helped file 

Buffalo Sabres defeat the Colorado 

.Rockies. 5-3, tonight in an N.H.L. game. 

Andre Savard added an insurance goal 

with 20 seconds left. 

Jocelyn Guevremount scored twice 

for the Sabres and Paul Gardner twice 

for the Rockies. 

Capitals 5, Bruins 5 

BOSTON, Dec. 5 (AP)—Guy Gharzon 
scored with 42 seconds remaining, en- 
abling the Washington Capitals to tie 
the Boston Bruins, 5-5, tonight. 

Rick Middleton converted Pete Mc- 
Nab’s rebound with lass than five 

: | j Aqueduct Racing 
ENTRIES 

Hanes listed In ortar of Dost POM Horn 
Letter designate OTB I tens 

FIRST—SIQiODQ, d- 2YO, 7) tdnriej-^ 

VRs. Jocfcen o»h 
A Comedy King 119 Martero   B-i 
B-Gunrilnoer ns Imparto  15-1 

SIXTH—SI 5.000, allows f. wd m, 3TO 
and u», lA«n. „ , 
A-Smat Barcla ..115 ILTureoItt *■} 
Wtaftwwfse ..115 Items  t-l 
OOnttnitstlc 0«b .115 Amr  t-1 B-GtmsJbigar 05 Imparto  15-1 GOoHmWIe Oab .115 Amr  >1 

CrPtopf Penis H5 Carden) Jr.  6-1 OMIssPrint ....115 E-Mapte  4-1 
UGoad Fraadont ltt Vrttswx  M 6-ln Mischief ...1W Gerais  44 
B-PIctura. Stour U7 R. Turcotta ....3-1 FModel Lady ...J112 Cauttien  10-1 
F-T*xi C*t> Orfwr JT7     15-1 G-Tabte Hooper ..MS Cordero Jr.  e-1 
G-Pria Nat hr* 117 Cordero jr 5-1 H-Kaple  *107 Hakes  *4 

tfiSgHP 
SaSCOHD-nan, d., f., iya 7f. (dmtej. C-F*m* Ittemaril 117  ■'  ID-1 

taL. 1IH i. :.™ “MM* }\l «- BSS?« *£? 
B-Tedar Lady 116 R. TurcuH* ....5-1 I1Z  liCi 
C-Mm Groclul 116 Cordero Jr. .... S-l Kg}1™*™1 Vasws   
njenv s Mma m E. Mania 4-i —}“ Eggfj:.  

RQBII May lit E Mania 3-1 1-JudoeManck ...119 Cordero Jr. 8-1 
G^BrtteSjrwte llS &amef M J-HartySerint_...TO Vatetev  - « 
H-Sew fla point -109 Galluate  1B-J EIGHTH—S3DM0, handicap, f. and 
1-YeJlovr Daisy 116 M. Castaneda ■■■ 6-i 3YO and on. l*m. 
'     . r A-cHellas II  112 E. Maple 4-1 THIRD—SUM d.r 3Y0 and up, mdns.. 6f. B-uCtaio Star* ..108    .4.1 
A-Parfcy Nestor 120 E. Mads  10-1 C-SecrotLanvin ,.1U Santiago  8-1 
e-Anna's Shot 116    10-1 D-Jcily Sana  U3 VEUMT  IB-' 

12D Rnjano 5-1 E-Ten Os. a Dance 115 Qnderajr.  5-2 
lie R. Turcotta ....3-1 F-GartfenVme ..lio    IB-1 
116    MW G-Worttiyana ....1D9 Martens  IB-1 

Flower Sweepsr-111 Cauthan  15-1 H-Margrarine • .. 114   8-1 
G-LUNJI Haven *117 Gonaltr 8-1 l-Pantornira*  115 M. Castaneda ...3-1 
H-Frisco Ken 116 M. Castaneda —15-1 UGBUPM. Halles II and Chain store. 

^ G°G -lit SiSS  1W S«S6S-  118 Rodriguez S*M 
*U^n*GMarit 1M  T* B-Jod Eton ...-TO Cauttien  WW 
IfSwnT?aim ^-Ilf Cadtwi 4-1 £fS5?2*?!L."l2 RDifW  ’S'! 

B-Amle's Shat 
C-lnv Bissau 
D-Gal toner 
E-WTld Ruler 
F-Power Smepar 

FOURTH—WMWL d„ & and 2YO 
mdns., 71. I chute). 
A-Paoa Browning 120 Cordero Jr. 5-2 
B-Bang Fortii MR R. Turcotta  5-1 
C-Mndcan Music 122 Cordero Jr. . . .. 3-1 
D-Robtrt tht Khw 118 Vetesouez   3-1 
E-PamKhito -117 Cauttien  4-1 
F-Maiachl   110 Santiago  10-1 
Oftg RUSH In *113 Cauttien  1B-I 

FIFTH—$13m0, d-. 3Y0, it 
A-Ful! Catch 117 Hentanita  10-1 
B-Anroe IIS    15-1 

TC-Real Vftvs 117    6-1 
D-uRoar Causa -112 Ceottwn  6-1 
E-DWta laoecv 117 R. Turcotta   >1 
F-uKaiser Fhrff *112 Cauttien   4- 
G-vJumi>OvrMon III Amy  3- 
K-ltsegoodlifa 113 VaUsouez   4- 
I-Adam's Action llo Gonzalez   IB- 4Tea's Chans 113 Cordero Jr. .... 4- 

vEonoe 119 Any   3- 

F-Modsi Ledy ...?112 Cauttien  10-1 
G-Tabte Hooper ..115 CcntoroJr.  3-T 
jjjhfe  *107 Hakes  M 

SEVENTH—SOJU. lUaw- 2YC. 7f (chute). 
A-HawiHan Ways .117    30-1 
B-Do’l wttiStrngtti 117    10-1 
&F«w ItertWl 117     MW 
D O rums and Fite 117 R-Tlmatta 10-1 
E-Catalan  117 E.Mapl«  5-1 
F-With™Well ...117 Vasouaz  10-1 
G4alt Jumper ...122 Vasnuez  2-1 
H-Postcript  117 OrderoJr. .. .. 6-1 
l-JudoeMatM* ...119 Cordero Jr. 8-1 
J-Hasty Soring ...122 Vdasoum  H 

EIGHTH—S30JM0, handicap, t. and on, 
3YO and on. 16m. 
A-oHdlasIl  112 E.Mapfo 4-1 
Bodnia Star* ..108    -4.1 
C-Secrot Lanvin ..114 Santiago    8-1 
D-Jdly Sara  113 Vasmiar  IB-' 
E-Ten Qs. a Dance 115 Qndsrojr.  5-2 
F-Garden Vase ..110    10-1 
G-Worttryana  1D9 Martens  tO-l 
H-Maignulne * .. 114   8-1 
l-Pintemunc —115 At Castaneda ...3-1 

uCoupied. Hellas It and Chain store. 
HIMTK—S73«, C. »nd g., ZYO, radns., 

1m (efrute). 
A-BioCoacb  118 Redriguee  ..20-1 
B-Jod Eflisn ...-I13 Cauttien  10-1 
C-Recfciess Ron ...122 Roane  10-1 
D Littte FrmrBoy 172     1-1 
E-Hansom diicfc .'111 Gallocdo  15-1 
F-Vioro d» Grgn 118 Martens  15-1 
&-Delta Mike .. *1t0 Ither  3-1 
H-Fuany Me  122 M. Castandi 
l-Dodrynin ... 122 Vdssauez  5-1 
J-AIways Dancing 122    10-1 
K-9elle Ridan . .110 Roane   15-1 
L-Kang on Slooor I IB Santtaoo  5-1 
AkBlcmirton . ...1W Ruiiroo  5-2 
NTvrrfienUn Star 118 Varoas  10-11 

'Appronttce allowance claimed. 

Aqueduct Jockeys 

Cnntero Jr. 
Amr   

u—Couoled: Rod Cause aod Kaiser Fluff, 
v—Counfed: Jump Over ttie Moon and Bongo: 

A. Cordero .... 
Mis. 

.... 236 
Ist 
44 

2d 
43 

3d 
30 

 197 39 ?B 30 
J. Vatosaun 31 34 78 
J. Vaauuez    192 n 71 91 

*B. Gonulrz .... 151 22 t? 18 

Meadowlands 

ENTRIES 

Homs listed In ardor of sal positions 

FIRST—S&000, roce. d.. mils. 
1— Quid: N Craftr {J. Doibee)   
2— John Boy (J. DoMrty)   
3— Queen Lu Lo.{C Malady)   
4— Frost Collins |J. Bailor)   
5— Can Tar Buck (Ra. Andersen)  
6— Bud Guest I   )   
7— D and F (M. Gagttardl)   
ft—Of Human Bondage (D. Irafco) ... 
9—Ari Hanover R (J. Greene) ....... 

lC-Hotideader (N. Danelate)   

SECOND—56kS0Qr no, d.. mile. 
T—Jamho Dollar (R. 5ossa)   
2— Kowcfcy Barmin ( —)   
3— BoBcnfioner (K. Mdlatt)   
4— Sampson Odume (G. WrfgM) .... 
r—Penny's Image (B. Webstar)   

.6—Royalty Rights 1C- O. Sroitti)   
-7-SadBsb Warrior <W. GHmour) ... 
f-aik O'Brien JE. Hamer)   

,9—Happy Acres Osh (D. Pierce) .. . 
ID—Shadow Mary Janp (M. Gagllantl) 

THIRD—WJJOO, pace, roflt 
5— Shawn Hsrawer (ft. Scam)   
3—Clue Break (D. Bonaxsrsaj   
3- 011ly Auslfn (Do. Ross)   
4— Loofcput Suoarstar (M. Alaker)   

SIXTH—SLOT, sea, mile. 
1— Brof's Scotch (C. MatadVl  1M 
2— ^Trimmer Hanevar IL Fontabio) 5-1 
3— Handier Marvel (M. Martyntak) .... 8-1 
4— Scott Wil (M. Gasiwdl)  64 
5— Dancer's Joy { )  *4 
fc—Tratmwrt OBP IT. \fing)  5-2 
7— Pnddin' AJ me hurst (0. Iitsko)  12-1 
8— Placid Ace U. Rizzo)   20-1 
9— Adalbert's Son (J. Tall man)' 3-1 

10— Adaptor's Tme (J. Greene)  I5-1 
■-Suwer FWIa (M, Ue)   - 

SEVENTH—SSjOM, oao*. idle. 
1— Storroln Seohea (E. Cobb)  5-2 
2— Oaldand Dollar (M. sdwortz]  8-1 
3— AVM Song CD- FIGon)  3-1 
4— Tropic Sona (W. GHmour)  SUM 
5— Gararor Jen (L Gilnunr)  )5-l 
6— Race Anthem CM. Gasllardl)  12-1 
7— ^iane Drone ( )  ttl 
8— Gay Steolizr fO  -)  8-1 
J-Sar Stipcer-fR.-Brandt] .........-f-1- 

5— By* Bye Skim <R_ Thomas)   
6— Adtos HIM Gft (G. WthMJ   
5—Tillniwr ( W   
R-Joimtiy isssn (L Remmen)   
9—Kiwi Barmin ( )   
19-Wanftn Loboll (M. Bergeron) .... 

Roland Graio (G. Berfaier) .■■■.. 

_ FOURTH—S7.2D0, pan, do mile. 
1— Jossio Cham l —-)   
2— Hanaf Batrr (B. SOtroel   
3— Btotjmin-jdaif (C Abbatteilo) ... 
4— Charlie Kelly (W. Bresnahui) . 
5— Znfan fC. LzCause)   
*—SufTolt Time (—  ■)   
7— Chris W. Heriteoe f ) ... 
9—Grwifeos Boy (ML Berweron) ... 
9— Imesomo L-B«r (p. Consol) .... 
IP—Kmnedy PHnows (E. Lahmeyer) 

■"FIFTH—574KO, oaob el., mile. 
1— Eric Wte (J. Conte)    
2— ttewnwfin Ankade (L Copeland) 
3— Gmdvw Gone (Do. Ross)   
« ItetaasCJ. Bailey)   
5—Bat Qrii (R. Myera)   
4— Bnsttns Bre ( )    
7—Goondl Bluff (P. West)   
:B—Scofct) Time Evtl ( ) .... 
9—COtumbla's Gon (- - —1   

10— Newsttme Rod fJ. Tanoronl   
•*—Mnnle Jadr (G. Bertiier) ....... 

9- tfar Sdj>o«-(R. Bfindt) .........-5-1- 
10— Skioa Napol-nn (R. Thonn)  6-1 
«—Roland Gals (— 1   — 

EIGHTH—67JOB, not. d.. mile. 
1— ChB Mike tM. Gaol lard!)  8-1 
2— Justly Flint {W. Bresnahan)  12-1 
3— Zapur (C Fttepatrido  5-1 
4— Baron Real tW. GHnwurl  6-1 
5— Mecna Doll l )  ;  5-1 
6— Spflt Dadsion IQ ID. Pierce)  15-1 
7— Triple Beaux (M. Schwirtzl   7-2 
*-N0bta Odiomo U. DuHiee)  4-1 
9- Sinf atv (A. Siuttefus)  8-1 

ID—Arrira John fL Gllmocr)  80-1 

NINlH-am trot, drf mil*. 
1—Dorarar Shalom O. Dofwriy)  S-l 
3—Barney Bndooocd (R. Renman).... 8-1 
3—AdMuico Ntetee (O ( • ■ ) ... .KM 
*-Watter Hal U. Croie)  frl 
5— AnrJxo Rodney CD. Insfcu)  a.»‘ 
6— Albert (W. GHmourt  3-1 
?—Triple H. Song (H. Hnshawl. 124 
8— Etanon (J. Tall man)  ‘...15-1 
*Nuudiol .fG. Wrigti]  20-1 

10— Wen Label I CR. Turcrffo) 5-1 
T9mi-s-,m pace, el., ratta. 

1— Happy Ida (D. Into)   5-1 
2— Fafotar Paul IW. Gttaour)  3-1 
3— Sing If Shot (B. Webstar)  tA 
4— Dwck Sam CCJ (C FttawMda  8-1 
5— H tell land Oiimp (C AAanzi)  4-1 

10—TlPPetTio (J. EvIlslzoO   20-1 
'—Kattry Btue Chip (W. Ofco)   - 
fp—CmwgnKeml solky. Ml other* modified, 

sulky. 
*Aho eltatte. 

Nearby Dog Show 

AT CAMDEM, N.J. 
CAMDEN COUNTY K.C-1AN2 dogs 

' ,   Tie Oilef Awards 
NON SWDK5 (Henry Stedaer, ludw)—1. 
;«ary R. Peacuck'g and Pamela Hall's 

standard poodle, Ch. Bel Ter Blissful; 
I 2. Susan Lefferts' and Staten Campbell's 
t Urns APSP, OI. Rimer's XG.KJpg Rtdurd; 
t3, Joan L. Fisher's bulldog, Ch. Show 
.' Biz Fairy PWnce,- 4, Mrs. Alan R. Robson's 
|. DalmaHsn, Ch. Coschkceper's Windmu of 
•'OJL 
TERRIER (Dr. JosqVilM D«Wer, Judge)—T, 
■ Mrs. Conatanco C Jonas's wire ftuu Cb. 
: HarwTre Hetman of WMnlaftar; 2, Lai* 
■' Arm and Donald S. JacgoU* Kerry bloc, 
;'OL AW bee's Meredith; 3. Mrs. Betty Hys- 

loo's Calm. Ch. Famwe Jester; 4, Cariot- 
.-te Howard's Irish terrior, Ch. svsneid 
1'; Soocanun. 
Hound (William Kendrick, iudgo)—1, Diorno 

STtwr Butt’s and Mr- amt Mrs. Jamas 
[' £ Butt's Scottish deerhound, Ch. Fairy^ 
■•tafTs Moenstont; 2. Mr. and Mrs, James 
-Butt's vtiimt, Ch. Qianmll Clansnan; 
,13, VinJ HIghfteld’s and Glorvlra Schwartz's 
- Afghan, Ch. Sanding Sparkling Champagne; 
:i4, Mrs. James H. Symington's bascnil, 

Ch. RewriHe Recycle Ptcfcwkk. 
WORKING (ShKfcer. iodwl-1, Owstar F. 
U Collier's Bouvigr d» Handres, Oi. Ttaihn 
" do Pasty Ariemjin; % Evelyn Bury*! and 

Michael OendieHTs German shepherd, Jon- 
tvn'5 Koiak; 3, Joan K. TsunboroP* Grasf 
Dana, Ch. Km Dan', Ntmwro lino; 4. 
Dr. Arnold M. MdiMdori standard 
sdwiauzer, Ch. Lausbub Rftett Bottsr. 

SKIRTING (John 0. Renwiter, Into)-!, 
Mr*. Collier PiatPs Slotted cocker spaniel, 
Ch. Butt Tjo of Broorataaf; 2. Dorothes 
H. Berry's and Sheila Spurn's English 
setter, UL Anmdri's Ddw d NortoDu 
3, MR. QmMf Parlor's Irish seller, Ch. 
McKeodroe's Bold Venture; 4, Bowcof Ken- 
neWs pointer, Cfl. DuiriHion) A Testa 
of Triumph. 

TOY (Robert B. Rwdv, iudsri-4. Ahttymy 
R- Piazza’s and Daniel Dsrioi*g Pomcro- 
i*n, Ch. [drama's «i-Lo Mtectdef Chad; 
Z Marie E. O’Neill's and Ftarenee C 
Sgrisnuoll's tor Manchester terrier, Ch. 
ChftnnarenlB Cheddar of Toy; 3, Jan* Drev- 

* risk's toy poodle, Qi. Chezdoraf Jean- 
Pitm; A, Rosemary LetanotTs end Janet 
Ashtdh Carr's Italian' greyhound. Ch. Vi- 
dry's Misfed Arote*. 

BBT IN SHOW 
Ralph N. Del DM, Jo to 

Mrs- Constance t Jones's wire fox tamer, 
Oi. Ha retro Hegaao of WWnlxttar. 

Yesterday’s Soccer Results 

GERAUR-AMERJCAN LEAGUE 
Mater Christen PcWfctaHii 

'■ Psncyortara 7. Elizabeth I ScandlMyls- 
.. Bergen Kidters 3, Croatia 1. 
- Brooklyn Italians 1, Groek/Hallenfc ft. Casa tW D 

.1 Gorraan-Himwrians <, DSKB 0. Molt 3. Ke 

.1 Gottsdne 3. ClarsMowP l. Cetembiina 
Blue Mar 3, Inter-Giutiana 2. Iberia 2, L 

Division II Austria 2. I 
; Banahil 2, Brooklyn ft. Hettas/Cvors 

BnhieW 2, Juniors 0. , Budbmoi 3, 
v Bedford Hills S. gtamnxk 3. U 
E- Esoene I, Holy Cross 1. 
I.' Pcloaia 2, Scotland 1. Beu> Mir C 
L Utfign Cotintr 2, Ukrainian Youth 1, Garnia-ts I 

Pewhfcsawf 3, Passaic 2. 
Seandlnavlz'te 3, Littmanlans ft. 

Division III 
Can M Disco 1, Stouab 1. 
Moll 3. Koloing 0. 
Columbiana A, Aten ft. 
Iberia 2. Little Three Manhaltan 3. 
Austria 2. Deportivo 0. 
HsHas/Cvorus A Yankers/5=fnuab«i 2. 
Budamoi 3, Hifedoa 1. 

SCHAEFER LEAGUE . 
Abler Dlvtsten 

Beu> Mar 0. GOVJ 0. 
UaFnJa-TS 0, Vistula ft. 

nrimies remakiing to put fire Brians 

ahead, 5-4, But Cfaamm evened the 

score after the Capitals had pulled their 

goalie, Ron Low, for a sixth skater. 

Earlier Jean Raieiie had tied the 

game, 4-aH, with a power-play goal. 

The Capitals bad taken a 3-0 lead in 

the first period on goals by Doug.Paiey, 

Tom Rowe, and Ace Bailey. 

Canucks % Hawks 2 . 

CHICAGO, Dec. 5 (AP)—Mike Wal- 

ton and Hilliard Graves hammered in 

third-period goals within 24 seconds 

and led the Vancouver Canucks to a 

4-2 victory over the Chicago Black 

Hawks in the NJiX. tonight 

he Canucks jumped to a. 2-0 lead, 

only to have the Hawks come hack 

with two goals in the third period.. 

REMEMBER. THE NEE&IE5T! 

Roosevelt 
ENTRIES 

Horses Uteri in enter of past- pdeinons 
Uttar 'dalgntlH OTB llatlns 

“**H-m,lt ^ H 
Oddi E—Atootdaio Grow (J. Curran) ;... 41 

A—Cool Hand Mi bo CPU. Ridtarison).. W F-Sptncgrtan^ U._ Crntel-  
Dottte (G. Plate)   4-1 G—Termriy (T. AteTioao)  6-1 

C-Uiran Haiww (Q (M. /Meant)... 8-1 SiXTK—4WK*L pate, d., mill 
O—Q«tar Horo lC. MahteV M A-SouttHropton Doon IR. DaroneauJI).. W 
E—Mooolmn Grf&renJL, EootaJnel.... « B-Shantys Pride (F. Tawnetto) 5-1 
P—Moadow Bocagu jg^yarano) 64 C-Frisen Hill (R. Coroto)  M 
G—Stereo Sooett (F. Popfinsert ,84 D-Tabtererio (T. . Merrtaan) 8-1 
H-Oovgte J (Hei. Fitiom 10-1 E—Bronxvillo IL. Fontaine! 5-1 

NIL'Pil . 

GuiUenno Vilas of Argentina, de- 

feating Raul Ramirez at HoostOn. 

3ND—S4-5D0, PBCt, Rllta F—The Touch IJ. Chapmen) 6-J 
torn (GTOateyl  4-1 G—Urbinaro (H. Filton) 4-1 

£r«rti RIISUWSte::::::::::: tl H-G^ vision t*. ww ^ 
C—Qavtawn Seoobn IR. ToUn) 8-1 SEVENTH—57SKD. na< ct., mile. 
D—Fbr Star N (R. Coroiiorl 64 . A—Steady Brow (Hen. FlllonJ 5-J 
G—aoiHtabue (P. Carbone) 54 B-D« Pe* U. Dnoota) 3-J 
F—Pennax (J. DwulS).  84 G-BrenAm (D Iruko)   44 
G—Scottand Yard (W. Deten)  S-l D~BrazU (F. Popflngm) .. .;   104 
H—Cartrrya Jade (R. DW—rit) jgj E-Houle Escort Jf (L totaine) 6-1 

THIRD—SS4B0, WCt Oass F—ftye Bye BulW IR. Vitrono)  5-1 
S-vioanies Romeo (P. AMd)  6-) r" A-Ryfna Tacha (P. Cartnne) 8-1 glgSE ™Mlriteilo) 

, B—Qitaf Rival (C)(N. Dainriate) 8-1 grJ!i - 
r |m Mail (W aiverl    .. 4-1 ciumn-wim DKO, ct.. mile. 
D^Spasd Yankee (T. Merriman) I... ft-t Awro^i tttarL Fillon) £ 
E—Rmreillo Henry (L Fontaine) ....L..1H  II 
F^Anofaro Resolute U- Ohaoroanl 34  t 
G—Soar HUl Dynamic CR- Cons tar).... 44 1  ? 
H-ciwiimro DMeto ...... 5-1 IH. i\ 

FOURTH—S6.000, trot. Class C-1, mite. 
A—Sowisfa Cariota CM. Delay) 8-1 
B—Baldwin (a Tobin) 6-1 

G—Royal Tea IN. OauplOto)  

NINTH—55,000. pace, d.. rail*. 
C—Mishit CL. Fontaine)  5-1 '■L,2ln7J,',s)  ,11 
O—Kitty Kal (O CD. Gillis)  4-1   
E-On Schedule CC) (T. MmrlnMD)  3-)  i‘i 

G^SflS fj- “) Si E—Gold cad. (M. DokiV)« 
  10I F—Maiom (T. Mvrinun)  8-1 K-KwibAWay CH. DouoUIs) ■■■■■ .. 111-1 G_Fr8Wjom tnick (U Fontaine)  8-1 

D-KJ image (D. Insi.o) .... 

FIFTH—T5JXJ&, pace Class C-3, mile. 
A-Kama Chief CM. DaueUlse) 6-1 
8—Suave Yankee (D. in rim) 4-1 sulky. 

H—Sugar Valley Abbe (H. Ftlxm) .... 3-1 
C—Convcnhonal sulky. AH ottwn modified 

Nat’l Hockey League 
AT PHILADELPHIA 

□ovetand 1 1 0-2 
PtiiladiWita 2 1 J—6 

First Period—1, Riitadelphia, MacLeish 
15 (BMdan, Dunonl), 4;03. 2, Cleveland. 
Christie 3, 13:51. 3. Ptriladelplila, Carke 8 
1 Dupont). 18:01 ' Penalties—Patrick, C!e. 
doubte minor : 37; Kelly, PM. double mi- 
nor. :37; Brhtanun, Phi, 1:45;. Kelly. Phi, 
17:5); Smith. Ue, malor, 19:17; Mad.- 
elsh. Phi, major, 19:17. 

SKMWI Period—4, Cleveland. Hampton 
5 (Pasmirv Kronen), 2:04. 5, PhiladelMila, 
MacLeish 16 (Lcanbeoy, Jlpt Watson), 
6:47. PamHie*—Patrick. Cte, malor :10; 
Bridgman, PM, malor, :10; Dorohoeter, 
Phi, 0:33; HoHmron. Phi. 2:42; Patrick, 
Oe, 8:25; Ahem. Cte, 17:13; Duoont. Phi, 
minor-major, 17:13; Christie. Oe, 17:32; 
Bridgmao. PM, maiar, 17:33. 

Third Period-6, Philadelphia, Barber 8 
(Clarke, 8eraiett). 12:28. 7. Philadelphia. 
Clarke ,9 (Joe Watson, LucU. I5:IH. ft. 
Phiiedelpbta, MacLeish 17 (Baiter, Bis- 
to), T8;4». Penalties. -Bend; minor 
Geveland, served by Merrtcfc, 3:53. 

Shota; on goal—devote ud 4-10-6—20. 
Philadelphia 9-8-8—25. 

GoMie^-aeveiind, Simmons. Pbila- 
deiutea. Parent. A-17A77. 

AT BUFFALO 
CMoodo . 111-3 
Buffalo _ 9 2 3—5 

Ffrst Period—I, COtatedo, Van Boxzngor 
2 (NoUtli 3:00. Penalt«s-Van Sumer, 
Co , 6ri»; SdioentWd, Buf. 9:31; Aitiaspn, 
CW. 9:31; Fogottn, But, 12:45. 

Second Period-3, Colorado, Gardner 7 
(Palement, Dean), 10:54. 3, Buffalo, 
Gwvrenionf 3 (Korab, R. Martin), 16:07. 
4, Buffalo, R. Martin 13 (Robert. Por- 
«wn8l. .17:14. Penalties—Fogolio, Bid, 
W*.rXlX0!£uct'-?:J5; Van Sommer. 
C^ISSU Edur. Col, 16:58; Kitdian, Col 

(1JW Period—5, Colorado, Gordner i 
■U^gv)' ■ -I:W- 6, Buffalo. 

Kprab 2, 15: S6. 8. Buffalo, Savard 9 

™rew,f P»a«tas-NMi«. 
ntt43L8rOM 7W« Blrf- 

D“- 

, AT BOSTON 
wmtTington 3 1 
ansron n 3 j—S 

HfW ttariorf—), Washington, Pater 3 
gate*, Lwch), 9:13. ^ Knhingfoa. 
Rmm T (Chanw, Bailey), 10:41. 3, Wash- 

aSn, 7. (Green. Monahan), 13:11. Penalty—Doak, Bos, 1B:2?. 
Period—4, Boston, McNab 3ft 

(Srarth), 2:14. 5. Bmton. Rucyk I (Ra- 
Wta, .Peik). 3:29. 6. Boston, Buryk 9 
CMdlib, Sroift), 4:38. 7. Washington, 
sj* * (•taehan. Scantwra). 18:05. Pen- 

J?*?* ,?
:
S

;
 JJ™*» 4:50; White, Wash, 11:02; Jonathan, Bos, 

14:231 
, Third Ptafod—8, toton, Rate) I* 14 
fSheppsnl, Bucyk), 10:32. 9, Boston, Mld- 
dtatoo * (McNab, D^mriti], 75.-0*. 10. 
Washington, Charron 17 ifttonshan, 
Slrois), 19:38. Pwalttes—G5rolffi, Wish, 
2:49; Monahan, Wash. 9:11. 

Shota on w»J—Washington ] 3-3-7—23. 
Boston KMT-13—35. 

Goattes—Washington, Low. Soslan, 
Cheewre. A-1004B. 

1285 2234pm 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT ST. LOUIS 

AJtanb  T 0 0—l 
St. Louts   0 ft 0-0 

First Penod—1, Atlanta, Bennett 12 
(unassisted), »:37. Penalties—Gi* soft, 
SR. Cmator), 0:21; Rett, All, 8:16. 
^ Second Period—Penalties—Sanderson, 
SIL. IM. 

Third Period—Penalty—Mantry, All. 
12:33. 

Shota on OMI—AttMfa 7-4-10—21. St. 
Louis 7-35-2—17. 

Goalies—Atlanta, Bouchard. St. Louis, 
Johnstoru A—14444. 

12W 232800S 

The Standings 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 

Hansen 5. Toronto 5. 
Philsdelphia 6. Cleveland 2. 
Buffalo 5. Colorado 3. 
Boston S. Washington 5. 
Vancouver 4, Chicago 2. - 

' SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Iriandary 3, Buffalo. O. 
Rangers II. Montreal 4. 
Atlanta 1, St. Louis 0, - 
Chicago 2. Toionlo 2. 
Los Angeles 4. Datrolt 1. 
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh I. . 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 

r-Geal*^ 
G.P. W. L. T. Pts For Asst. 

Hue inters ..26 16 7 3 35 90 62 
26 U 7 6 32 93 iA 

Atlanta .... , .27 13 8 6 32 92 81 
Rangers ... ..28. 12 11 5 29 109 96 

SnyttN ■ Otvisten 
12 2 2 2ft 7* 95 

Chicago ..., .27 10 14 3 © 38 99 
Colorado V 8 16 3 19 7ft © 
Minnesota . .26 ft 16 4 Ift 72 116 
Vancouver r 19 Z J6 n 109 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Dtvtotea 

Montreal .. .28 2D 4 4 44 140 62 
Los Angeles 29 9 II 9 2/ w W 
Pittsburgh . .» 9 12 5 S 75 88 
Detroit .... 26 8 14 4 2D 70 V 
Washington .26 / 15 4 18 74 107 

Atom Dhrfetoa 
Boston   .27 19 6 2 40 107 81 
Boftelo .... .24 14 7 3 31 81 M> 
Toronto — 2/ 12 9 6 a 1© 91 
Cleveland .. .26 '6 13 7 19 63 90 

TONIGHT'S GAME 

Natl Basketball As^n 

' - LAST NISNTS GAMES - 
Dernier 117. New Oritaas 105. ;• .. 
Kansas Oty 1Q2, Bostca 96. 
Oevaiand at PcrttaraJ. - . -. 
ftpn Antonio at Phaeinx, 

. SATURDAY RIGHTS GAMES ' 
Krtcks IQJ, Seaflta «- ..' • •• 
Kets 107, Aflanta lfii . - - . 
OIICMO 107. New Orleans 9?. 

-Golden State tlfc Los- Angries >H. 
.■Hoas4ro 13, ImSana .188. . 
Portland 11Z, Milwaofcee • 
Whstunatoo MB» Dower 95. 

EASTBUt CONFERENCE 
Atlantic -CbRbal 

W. L PtJ. W. L Pd. 
Boston 12 9 ^71 Cleveland 16 5 Jtl 
Ptrilt 12 9 \571 Hoiatm 14 S J37 
Kniries 10 12 .455 M.Or'eers 13 Ig 36S 
Boftata ID 12 .eSS San Amen 11 if S0a 
Neil 13 13 .435 WaPxtngtai 9 12 ^2* 

Atlanta 7 16 .304 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Utarest podfle 
tl.LPi Q. L Pd- 

Dnvet Is 7 JS2 Portland 15 6 JU 
Detroit 12 11 SO LasAngal 12 9 -571 • 
Kar® City 1? 12 -5® Seattle 13 )l 5*2 
Indiana 10 13 - ^35 Golden St U 10 .524 
Chicago 3 14 ,T7B I Phoenix 7 10 .4)2 
Milwaukee 4 21 .lftft> 

(Lost night’s lata games not irrli-dcd.) 
TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 

Portland vs. Raids at Madison Satan 
Garden, 7:30 P.M - 

Clew lam) al GoWea State. 1 
Indiana at Buffalo. > 
Los Angeles at Chicago, 
mitwaukeo at Denver. 
Seattle at Herr Orleans. ' 

SATURDAY NIGHT J- 

AT WASHINGTON * j 
. DENVER (95) 

Gerard 1 1 i j, Jens a 2 J .'9. Inet> 8 1- 
2 IT, .‘attain 2 0-0 4, Thomoson 8 <-6 20, ! 
Vriia 6 Oft 12, Taylor 4 Go 8. Silas 2 A-A E. 
Back 2 0-0 4. VliAitar 0 Oft 0. Totals 41 13 ; 
17 95. » 

WASH1HCTOH 009) • • 
Haves S 1-2 >7. Roto«s&, 6 £ 5 16, U-> ( 

said 3 2-2 8, Bing £ 3-4 23. Chenier .j; :-3 1 
21. lft'righ; 4 24 H. KuochaV 4 2-2 'ft &«. . 
•XT > ft-0 2, Rlontan O ftift 0. Totata 42 M- 
22 I0D | 
Denver 27 24 16 28— 95 . 
WaihLurtra. 31 25 26- U—10ft ■ 

Faults ou.'—ilcCteia. Total touts—Oen- j 
ver 25. V.zsinr.Ef*! 22. Tertmica:—'Tnomp- ; 
Son. A—18,510. ) 

. .. AT HOUSTON ? 

INDIANA W») 
Hillman 4 2-£ 111. «t. JO.US A fto a. j 

Rounjfta;:}'5 i-2 it. B-x» 5 ftft !3, Ar.ie.-rt . 
7 34 17. Anderoon 2 ftO 4. Bemett 7 24 t. ! 
Flynr 6 3-4 15. Greer- 5 2-2 12. Lew's ) 4-5 1 
6, Roto sen 3 3-S 9. Totals a »31. , 

HOWTOS (12ft) 
Johnson 6 44 10. i om;arcv'cH 11 7-7 29. ! 

Malone 9 4-5 a Ui;a* 8 34 I*. Mursny 6 i 
0-8 13, D. Jones 0 ftft 0, Kunnert 1 OO 2. j 
Nmri n 1 6ft 1ft Ower-s i Oft 2. SaPef' 5 I 
Oft 2. While 0 ftft 0. WonI 0 ftft 0. Tote* i 
*$ 30-34. - - - j 
fndteoa . . _ 23 26 22- 3«—W* J 
Umiston ' 30 27 36 27-I20: I 

Fotoed out—none. Tgfe) fas 15— Irdiar4 I 
26, ■ Houston 24. A—6J£t > 

1 AT CHICAGO 
NBS ORLEANS (99) 

Coleman < Oft 8. lames 1 !-2 3, Sen 2 . 
Oft A, Material 14 6-7 34. McElroy I 34 5. 
Williams 7 2-2 16, Boyd 3 Oft 16. Katie* I 
34 5. Griffin i ftft 2, Be ha sen I Oft 2, 
StaKwortti 2 Oft 4 42 15-19. 

CHICAGO [KJ7| 
Johnson 7 11-12 2i, Marin 2 1HI 4. Gil- 

more >0 S-1S 23, Holland 5 Oft IB. Van 
Liar 6 6ft 18, May A A4 17, Ksapo 4 ftft ft 
Pontotar 0 fto ft, Boer-rinki* 0 ftft D. 
Manbelf 1 ftft Z Totals » 29ft9 107. 
NmoOrtOifl* 18 30 25 26-99 
□ri caoo 28 28 30 21—107 

Fsulid out—Kailey. Tatal fouls—New 
Orirons 3ft Chicago 27. Tectmlcols-Van 
Breda Koltf, New Orleans coach. A—9.24. 

AT GOLDEN STATE 
■ -U* ANGELES (n« 

, f«d * 30 8, Rossell 5 2-2 12. Abdui- 
Jahbar-8 3ft 19, Altai 1 6ft ». a»nay 7 
M 14, Wartrrwton 3 5-7 11. Lamar in 2-2 
2ft ABernettjy 2,2-2 6, Kune 0 0-0 0. 
Total* 47 2D-25 114. 

Tennis 

GRAND SLAM SERIES 
AT ROSLYN (LI.) RACQUET CLUB 

Man’s Semifinal Round—John PaMi itaftafad 
Dm MM, ftft 64; Bob TMie defeated 
Hal IMIlR. 7ft. 4ft, 64. 

Final Roond—Tanta defeated Ptosh, ftft 7ft. 

Cleveland of Montreal. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

AT MONTREAL 
Pittsbenta .0 1 ft—l 
Montreal 111-3 

First Period—1. Montreal, Swtt 28 (La- 
malre, Lafleorj, -13:27. Pmalty—Pitts- 
burgh band), served by Kehoe, 3:43. 

Second Period—ft Montreal, Lamairo 13 
(Lafleur), 2;ttL 3, PittibuiMr. Steckhouve 
4 (Ato, Kelly), 19:01 Penalties—Tremb- 
lay. Mon, 8:35; Savard, Mon, 18:38. 

Third Period—4, Montreal. Jarvis 6 
(Gainey), 13:26. Penalties— Nynm, Mon, 
3:59; Kehoa, Pit, 13:26. 

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh 4-104-18. 
Montreal 13-10-16-39. 

Goallee—Pittsburgh, Hamm. Montreal. 
Larocuue. A—15,904. 

AT LOS ANGELES 
Detroit  8 1 ft-I 
Los Angelas    I I .2—4 

First Rated 1. L» Angeles, Goring II 
(Sargent, Dionne). 4:45. penalttes—Ubett, 
Dot, 3:11; Cameron, Dot, 7.-08. 

Second Period—2, Detroit, Locbtad' I (L*- 
Biancl, 1:03; 3, Los Angeles, Carr 9- (Vo- 
naakv. Dtaim*), 14:44. Pewftte—Schulte. LA, 
6?24* 

Third Period-4, Los AntoHes, Srtiuftz 4 
(Dionne), FD:28; J. Los Angeles, Dionne W 
tCarr), U:®. PenaHtes—Kannegiesser, LA. 
12:43; Joly, Del, 13:1). 

Shols on goal—Detrotr 6-11-8-25. Loo Ao- 
ggtoso II-8-10-29. 

Goalies—Detroit, Gtacoain. Los Angotas, 
Vaction. A—11,140. 

AT TORQNTO 
Chiroee i o 1—2 
Toronto 2 ft ft-3 
FW Period—|, Toronto, McDonald 20 
(Sittfer. Haramarrirnm), :3ft ft Tareato. 
McDonald 21 CSttter), 9:59. 3. Chfaso. 
Rote 10 (Mlkita. Martin), 17:W, Penal- 
lte*-Gar1ani(, Tor, 3:23; Boutatta, Tor. 
10:31, 

Second Period—None. Penalty—Russell, 
Oi*. 9:45. 
..Third Period—4, Chicago. Redmond 8 
(WMta), 11:17. Paoattiei—Rossrtl, Chi. 
9:C; Martin, Oii. 19iS6. 

Shots on goal—Chicago 15-9-11—35. To- 
ronto 9-1HS-41. . 

Goaiios—CMcaoo, Dumas. Toronto. 
. Polmateer. A—!6rt65. 

•y in* n«lin*BO J W II, Lanw ID 2-2 
2ft Abernettjy 2 M ft, Kune 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 47 2D-25 1T4. 

GOLDS) STATE (116) 
Barry 9 3-4 21, Wilkes 13 5ft 31. G. John- 

son 1 DO ft Smith.8 ftft 2ft Williams 2 0-0 4. 
C JohfisOT 3 1-17, Dudley,, 3 2-2 1. DJcfccy" 
3,00 6 Ray 5 5-8 IS, Part* HMD. Totals 
47 22-27 116. 

•  S 27 37 32-114 Golden 5tate  77 34 23 32—J16 
Fouled out—Chaney. Total fouls—Loe As- 

a alee. 24, Golden State II. A—13.155. 

AT PORTLAND 
MILWAUKEE 088) 

Bridgeman If 0-0 27, D;ndr«tee U 2-2 
30, Smitb 0 2-7 ft Baduitr 3 2-2 8, Winters 
10 4-5 24, Brokaer 0 M ft Nitw 2 1-2 5, 
to 11, Watton 3 0-0 ft. Total* 
47 14-17 IOB. 

PORTLAND ma 
Gross 3 2-z a, Luos 9 S-7 23, Wbtton 

9 7-10 25, Hollins 10 4ft 24. Twntztk 2 
0-0 4, Gilliam 2 1-3 s, Nwl 4 0-0 8, Steete 
5 0-0 TO, Darts B 04 0, Oihoun 1 1-2 3, 
Walker l 0-1 ft Totals 46 2^31 lift 
Mllvaukea ; 73 27 3ft 23—108 
P*flend   27 22 27 3S-I12 

Fbulcdo out—Hone. Total fouTs—Wlwjiie* 
30, Portland 22. Tarim icai—Gross, Smith. 
A—] 1,443. . 

World Hockey Ass^n 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Minnesota s, Edmonton r.' 
.Cincinnati 7, Hoaston ft 
Oueboc A. Winnipeg 4. 
Phoenix at Calgary. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAME5 
Indianapolis 5, Edmonton 3. 
San Diego A, Ptewiia: 3. 
Winnipeg ft. New England ft 

Eastern Dlvtskm 

_ . G.P. W. L. T. Pfs -0°^ 
Quebec Z7 l* 10 1 33 m icu 
Indianapolis .26 14 10 2 30 90 100 
Ondruiatl ..25 14 » 2 30 117 90 
Minnesota ..26 10 12 4 24 81 It 
Hew England 26 9 13 * 22 87 98 
Birmingham -29 B 20 -1 17 M 118 
■ Wcsieju 0Frisian 
Winnbco -..‘.21 16 IT t 33 134 96 
San Diego .. 24 14 10 2 30 87 89 
‘Houston .. .24 12 I 4 28 81 68 
Phoenla  26 12 12 2 :« 93 lff7 
Edmonton ..28 tl 1ft 1 23 78 104 
Calgary ... .25 9 1* 2 20 74 83 

(Last msftt’i Phoen.-CblB. game not Ind.) 
TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 

Edmonton at Quebec. 
Indrtrtaooia at Birmingham. 
New England.at Minnesota. 
Phoenix at Wlmtogg. 

Saturday’s College Basketball Scores 
Aiabairw ft .. 
Albany St. 79 . 
Amherst 70 .. 
Arizona 95 .. 
Arizona St. Si 
Arkansas 91 .. 
Army 65 - ... 
Auburn 86 
Baruch 7B .... 
Boston Coll. 75 
Boston St. 94 
Bawlbm ■ Green 98 
Brandos 73 .. 
Bridgeport 76 . 
Brown 72   
C.W. Post 92 . 
Cnonnatt \B3 
damson 1)0 .. 
Colby 91   
Colgate 77 . . 
Colorado 75 .. 
Connecticut $6 
Dayton 92 ... 
Dube 63 ..... 
Dimuesnr 62 .. 
Ei&atamoiffl 104 
Elmira 89 
Fairfield 68 .. 
Florida St. 97 
Gearaetoem 76 . 
Gettysburg 73 . 
Hartford 7ft ... 

Hwarftmt S9 .. 

 LaSalle 77 
CsrHafid St. 53 

8mdotn 51 
Idaho *0 

San Diego St. 65 
So. Cofotodo 43 

Uo»la 51 
F.D.U. 59 

Rochester Tech 69 
  Harvard 71 

Rhode Island CoIL BI 
Findlay & 

Wesleyan 63 
Cotf. Cmmectiait 72 

. Davidson 57 
Kings Coll. 79 
So. Florida 89 

Ga. Southern 55 
Bryant M 

Lafayette 75 
Air Force i* 

.. ..... Ytlo SO 
W. Kentucky 69 

Washington Bl 
Canisna 61 
...Draw 88 

Mansfield St. 
Manhattan 66 
Austin Pray H 

St. Bonavontirro 60 
Moravian 66 

naefleef 56 

Hofstr* 77 
Holy Cross 96 
Hunter- 72 
llltmts 54 
Indiana St. 78 
Iona 94 . 
lfhMJ-72 
Jotm Jay 58 
Kansu St 103 
Kent St. to 
Kings Point 92 
L.I.U. 76 
LS.U. 87 
Maine 89 
MMihattanvillc 116 
Maryland 58 ... 
Mastertn&etts 80 
Mtotsar Even 102 
Memphis a. H» 
Michigan 70 
Minnesota 104 
MiSSiSiPPi 68 
Marehead SI. 96 
Have 7) .•.. 
Neor-Palh 90 
Nichols 95 
NiaSar 69 
No. Adams St. HQ 
N.C Slate 87 . 
Bcritwariorn, 73 
Nurtolk 9. 
Nefre Dame 

City College 61 
Vermont €5 
- Ottawa 69 

St. Louis 46 
Denver 65 

Colunma 69 
. St. LatnuKO 71 
FJ7.U.-Madison 57 . 

SJ4.U. B 
..Akron 78 
..Lenish 86 
Wagner 'AS . 

.Southern C4I 76 

.. Northeastern 67 ' 
Mercy. H. Y. 95 
..'...Princeton 45 

HM Hamsttdre O 
-Federal City 81 

SO. Dakota St. 76 
IftjBiam 57 

Detroit 8B* 
T.C.IL 63 

Ma rehalt 89 
.. Penn 67 

Concordia 64 
FrShfclin Pierce <S . 
. : S. PrterV ftI 
Bridgevator Si. 34 

PWm State ft) 
onto u. 71 

No. Carolina A&T ri 
Valparaiso 5ft 

oar* y, 47 

tol Rrtwt, 88  Abilene Christian S3. 
Oregon 57  Arizona St. 47 
Phita. Textile 79 Buffalo Sr. 66. 
Potsdam 51. M ... .of Hamilton 93 
Purdue 48. (a't)  Providence 67 
Quimlelac 9S  Nnr Hampshire COIL 67 
Ramapo 67 Trenton Sr. 65 
Rhode Island 75  -..St.- Joseph's 65 
Rochester 67   Allegheny 66 
St. Francis, K.Y. 75    BudmettTt 
St. Johp's, N.Y. <3   Vandertrllt 53 
SUNY Purchaw 66 .   Cathedral 65 
Starry Broofc 84  Binghamton 71 
Trinity «  BLI.T. <7 
Toft* »    Williams 76 
Syracuse 76    Louisville 35 
Itsmessw IP   UHCOiatWie P 
Texas Tech 83   SCL Carolina 75 
Utah 92   Oregon St. 75 
Utah Sf. 95    Brigham Young S3 
VJW.I. 78 E. Carolina 67 
Virginia 62  PIHgbureh 61 
Virginia Tor* 34 Onto SL 77 
*ta«h. B Lee 96   Emory ft Konry 55 
West Chester 59  Temple 55 
yv. vi.-ainia IK... .. $*•. Jewph's, ind. 74 
WestfleM Sr. JB. - W. New England 77 
White Plains 73 ..... .. St. Rose 67 
Wichita: 51. 35.,     5an Dtogo Sf. 63- 
WMonar *S   Wbifalneton Coll, S3 
Winston .Salem 106  ...9igvr>97- 

82  Connect 10*37 
TPtt 96 t2 e'O Oueen&ftii 

Vilas 

HOUSTON^ Dec. 5 (AP)—Gufilernb 

VDas maintained bis maStey over RftUl 

KamiTez as i» scored & 7-6, 2-6, 7-5 - 

victory m tbe first, match of 

$130,000 Grand Prix Rasters TSWJB; 

cfaampKmfioiL 

The event is a rotmd-robia among 
the «ght top players on the recemly; 

concluded Grand Prix cJreuiC : 

. Tire Argentine southpaw has now 
beaten the . Mexican seven straight 

times. ' ■ ' 
: Manuel Oranles of Spain broke £d*e _ 
Dibbs's service three straight timesr'a&d- 

.. posted a 64, 6-2 ylctoiy over;, the. 

Miamian. ■ ■ * ■ ; 
Harold Soiomon easily whipped IBrian: 

Gottfried, 64, 6-2. Gottfried feB .apart-' 
after taking a 4-1 lead in the fins£ set 

He took Salomon to five deuces'id tiie 

sixth game, then Solomon held and 
reefed eft seven straight games; . 

At match point in the 12th game 
of the third set, Vilas hit an apparent 
volley winner, but a linesman called it 

out. After a brief discussion, Frank 

Hammond, the umpire, overruled the 
linesman and g^ve the. match to Vilas. 

Ramirez, file overall winner ox the - 
Grand - Pnx circuit this. year,, broke 
YBas. an the 11th-game of the"^ first 
set and was serving for the set m.the . 
12th game with a 40-15 lead. Bid VHas 

forced two deuces and .finally teoike 
service when. Ramire? hit a backhand 
into the net. Vilas then took the tie- 
breaker, 8 points to 6. 

Connors Takes Series 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. Dec. 5 (AT) — . 
Jimmy Connors survived a sputtering 

start ami overcame Vitas Gerulaitis, 
5-7, 7-6, 7-6, 6-1, in the S320.000 Chal- 

lenge Cup tennis round-robin today. 
Connors won. $50,000 in the wmner- 

take-all match and qualified for a 
5100,000 winner-take-ail in April 

against the winner of the other four- 
man series to be played here Dec. 16 

to 19. Competing then .will be Hie 
Nastase, Rod Laver, Harold Solomon 

Aurau cnimur 

and. Manuel. Orantes, Is the. pres 

series, Ken Rosewall and .Adriano 

natta had^-been eliminated. 

The style of play on'fire slow ct 

produced 17 . service breaks and 

markable retrieving, Gerulaitis ear 

. 520,000 in the competition. * 

“I struggled today ” said Ccom 

"Ihe first three sets, I reaHy strugg 

I was.just trying to stay in. there 

best I could. He wasi.hot and l.\ 

cool” 
Connors continuously talked « 

traded-insults with spectators, keep 

Gerulaitis waiting In the second ; 
‘ third sets. Connors won ad four of 

matches in the series*, beating Gerula 
.-twice; ' ' 

.Miss Navratilova Victor 

SYWlEYi Australia, Dec. 5 (U?I 
Martini Navratilova defeated Be 
Stove, 7-6, 6-2, today' in the final 
file $100,000 Sydney grass tennis to 
nament today. ‘-r- •* ■ 

The 20-year-old left-hander ceptu 

both the sing)es andJ doubles pru 
After downing Miss Stove, sbe tean 
with the Dutchwoman and beat Fr 
coise Dorr of France and Ann Kt 

mura of the United. St?tes, 6-3, 7-5, 
.the • doubles find. ;" • • ' > ; 

India Beats Japan, 3-2 -l*’ 

- NEW DELHI, Dec. 4 (AP>—Ana 
AmritraJ beat Jun Kazniwazumi, 8 
6-1, 6-4, and gave India a 3-2 vktc 

over Japan m the 1977 Davis Cup Ea 
era Zone aeries today. 

Japan's Ken Hirai had fought back 
beat Sashi Menon, 5-7,. 4-6, -10-8, 7 

6-2, and tie the series. ~ 

. Stockton Rests Richey 

TEMPE, Ariz.. Dec. 4 (AP) — Di 
Stockton defeated Cliff Richev, 6 

6-4, and won tbe $20,000 World' Cl: 
tennis tournament today. On the v, 

to the .final Stockton . downed 5 
Emerson and Sandy Mayer. 
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•True fishing action- 

fresh or salt wot4V 

•Compact 1SH" carrying size 

(fits in tackle box or 

briefcase!) C 

•Spincasting reel with 

built-in patented depth 

finder/rangefinder 

From the makers of fine 

fishing equipment for 30 years 

— tbe St. Croix Fishing 

Machine™. Designed by ex- 

perts to give you one compact 

fishing package.. -with un- 

paralleled features. Morsan 

has it. You want it. Why not 

tear this ad out 0$ a not-so- 
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24-hour phone orders! 

Call now! 

Morsan 
Hot Line Please 

for" bandUeg oa BH phene ortfere. 
In Conn./N.Y. lit N.J. IL , 
800-631-0797 800-932-0259 Jdd ^“^wlrereipptoWe. 
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By MICHAEL KATZ 
^(dal loTbe Hew Tarlc TUsd 

‘e‘=*ss*’n. 
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Giants’ Ed Marshall, behind official, waiting for ball.to fall into his hands near the end zone after it was tipped by Lion defender, Levi Johnson 

'• '. / !-y 
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Rangers’ 
Late Goal 

Jets Trounced by Redskins, 37-16; 
Holtz Pondering Coaching Future 

mTies Leafs 

^Yo 

t OiltSTMAS SPORTS STOlir* 

By KOBBV HERMAN 
.'. The New .York Rangers extended 
their unbeaten streak to eight games 

Mast night by . tying the Toronto Maple 
tLea/v 5-5. 

\ In a rousing, fast-skating National 
Hockey. League game at Madison Square - 
Garden, neither team Jed by more than KfoaL Ken Hodge got the tie for 

York on a power-play goal with 
lutes 9 seconds remaining, deflect- 

slap shot from the left'faceofi 
by Ron Greschner. Rill Golds- 

ly scored two goals for the 

By GERALD ESKENAZI 
Mirroring the confusion of their 

coach, the Jets looted out of place at 
Shea Stadium yesterday, hardly belong- 
ing on the same field as the Washing- 
ton Redskins. 

.So the visitors, who smashed hard 

from the beginning, and played with 
a sense of purpose befitting a team 
attempting to get Into the playoffs, 
drove to a 37-16 victory. 

And. later, Coach Lou Holtz admitted 
that he had entertained thoughts of 
succeeding his close friend, Frank 

1W • i;,«■ 

the 
V “There were a few sloppy golds by 
ooth sides." said Coach John Ferguson. 

■TT- T-K - 'JJP    

'A i ecutive 
erman... 

na 

,/^But we kept coming back,-thars the 
fcnain thiagi" . • " 

“There was quite * Bit. of skating, 
Jj^oo much skafig, not like in' the good 
“id pee-wee days,' said Dave Maloney, 
\ Ranger defenseman who had a lot 

>f work in the New York end. “From 
ny point of view it wasn’t a. great 
•ame, but I guess it was a crowd- 
•leaser—lots of goals, some good 
hecks. But we gotta tighten up some-* 
pfcat. Well be hitting a couple of big 
lubs pretty soon.” 
The Maple Leafs extended their un- 

eaten streak to six games. In the 
■ ■ hind period, after Wayne DiHon had 

1 ut New York in front, 4-3, the Leafs 
ot consecutive goals from Inge Ham- 

X larstrom and Don Ashby and went 
^ head, 5-4. 

Leafs Move Fast 
Sj On a fast breakout Hammarstrom. 
g Danyl Sittler and Lanny McDonald 
Sr ^ad charged ahead of Greg Polis, 
8 Walt Tkaczuk and Don MiHdoch. 1*We were a checking line tonight,” 

said Murdoch, “It's hard, especially ” 
when Tm an offensive player. You . 
»n*t get carried away because, bang! 

I mm 

Broyles, as head coach of the Universi- 
ty of Arkansas—especially during the 
deflating opening quarter. 

Bat in the same sentence, Holtz said, 
“Z came here to do a job and unless 
management tells me they don’t want 
me, Tm staying.” A few seconds later 
he added, ‘Til evaluate things after the 
season.” 

fcelin; *We Want Him’ 

“Oh, we want him back,” said Phil 
Iselin, the dub president 

Broyles wants him, too. Broyles re- 
mains as athletic director at the scfaooL 
People close to Broyles contend that 
Holtz is his No. I choice, hut that 
Broyles would want Holtz's decision 
within a week. 

So Holtz, the emotional rookie coach 
on a five-year contract, probably does 
not know this morning what he wants 
to do a year from now. He’ll have 
enough worries about how he can get 
his team untracked for one last game 
in this National Football League sea- 
son. 

The Redskins will have to be ready 

EAST RUTHERFORD, Ni., Dec. 5— 
Ed Marshall, a receiver the Lions didn't 
want, and Brad Van Pelt, a linebacker 
who always wanted to be a Lion, led 
the Giants to a 24-10 victory over De- 
troit today. 

Marshall caught two touchdown 
passes from Craig Morton,*- and Van 
Pelt made two interceptions and two 
quarterback sacks,' as the Giants con- 
tinued their drive to respectability 
under Coach John McVay. 

The team which lost its first nine 
National Football League games this 
season has now won two in a row, 
three of its last four and three straight 
at Giants Stadium, where Morton has 
no home-field advantage. 

. Morton Completes 12 of 24 
The Giants’ quarterback was booed 

by the crowd of 66,069 in the pregame 
introduction, and his picture, shown on 
the end-zone scoreboards with 40 sec- 
onds remaining in the sloppily played 
contest, was just as vigorously booed. 

In between, Morton completed 12 of 
24 passes for 195 yards, scrambled out 
of danger from the Detroit blitzes time 
after time and directed the Giants’ big- 
gest offensive output of the season. The 
Giants gained a total of 383 yards from 
scrimmage, including their season-high 

■total of 196 on the ground, and did 
so without the injured Larry Csonka. 
The fans may not care for Morton, but 
his teammates awarded him the game 
ball. 

“We've got a lot of character on this 
team," said Morton, who has been play- 
ing despite an injured elbow the last 
month. “On this team, we never quit.” 

McVay is one of the main reasons; 
Morton did not want to get into any 
comparisons between McVay and the 
coach's predecessor, Bill Arnsparger, 

who was dismissed after the seventh 
straight loss. 

“But, the way the players are play- 
ing, you’d have to say he has a lot to 
do with it,’’ the quarterback said of 
McVay. 

RobosteDi Noncommittal 
Most of those players would like to 

see the mild-mannered coach rehired 
next year. But, after McVay's third vic- 
tory in six games with a team that bad 
been compared to the Titanic, Andy 
Robustelli, the Giants’ director of op- 
erations, would only repeat that the 
decision would not be made until after 
the season ends next week. 

Robustelli agreed that the victory 
over the Lions, who entered the game 
with a 6-6 won-lost record and the 
No. 1 defense in the league, had not 
hurt McVay’s chances, though. 

“Nothing he's done so far has hurt 
his chances,” said Robustelli. 

Like picking up Marshall and Brad 
Cousino, who were cut earlier in the 
season by other N.F.L. clubs. Marshall, 
a 6-foot-5-incb receiver who played fox 
McVay last year at Memphis in the 
World Football League, was cut aftei 
the preseason by Detroit, claimed cm 
waivers by the Jets and then cut again. 
With Ray Rhodes and Jimmy Robinson 
the Giants' regular wide receivers, in- 
jured, Marshall got his second start to 
day and caught three passes, for 98 
yards. 

Marshall, who dropped the first pass 
Morton threw him today, because ht 
"lost it in the sun,” caught a 52-yardet 
that gave the Giants the ball on the 
Detroit 4 and set up the game’s firsi 
score, which he got on an 11-yard 
pass.. He caught a 35-yarder off tin 
fingertips of Levi Johnson, comerback 
in the end zone for the only score oh 

Continued on Page 50, Column 2 
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next Sunday, too. If they don’t beat the 
Dallas Cowboys, they won’t make the 
playoffs unless St Louis loses to the 
Giants. 

Yesterday’s game was more signifi- 
cant to the Redskins,but historians will 
also note that this marked the first 
time since Joe Namath’s rookie year 
that he did not get into a game in 
which he was able to play- 

Instead, he stayed on the sidelines 
in favor of his protege, the rookie, 
Richard Todd. If yesterday was a bad 
day for Holtz, It was hardly a rookie's 
dream for Todd. 

Continued on Page 52, Column 5 

Tht Hw YSrfc Ttams/Barton ShumwB 

John Riggins at the Redskins getting by Jets’ Lawrence Fillers (76) to pick 
up a first down against former teammates at Shea Stadium yesterday. 

Sacked 6 Times 

He didn't have a chance. He was 
sacked six times in the first half. He 
wasn’t knocked down in the second 
half only because his right biceps hurt 
so mneb from the pounding he had 
taken that he was unable to throw the 
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Continued on Page 51, Column I Bob Tucker evades Detroit’s Charlie West to catch pass from Craig Morton 

Pave Anderson 

The Cards, Raiders and All That Jazz 
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OAKLAND, GaHf^ Dec. -5—Good football is- Kke good jazz, 
he tempo’s the tiling. In the National Fodtball Xeagne, the 
;ood teams are like good bands. They play at a faster 
empo than bad teams- or bad. bands do. To a refugee 
ccustomed to the waltz of the- Giants and the Jets, the 
L Louis Cardinals and the Baltimore Colts played a jazz 
on cert in Busch Stadium on Saturday afternoon. They 
urried on to the field faster, they broke from the huddle 
aster, they got off the ball faster. And they scored faster. 

TIie; Cardinals won, 24-17, after having 
Spprto " taken a 14-7 lead in the first quarter. In 

of ; ' 'a more-significant setting, such as a Super 
TTwl^it^ ' Bow1!, those- first 15 .minutes might be 

remembered as “the greatest quarter ever 
, played^’’ The teams accumulated a total 

f 463 yards on rushes,, passes and returns; virtually all 
rom execution rather .than breakdowns. That’s 463 yards 
a 15 minutes. That’s.pro football at its best tempo. That’s 
he jazz that the Giants and the Jets seldom play. 

Of .all the Cardinal players, Larry Stalling^ understands 
hat tempo.best. Larry Stallings is a 34-year-old linebacker, 
a his 14th-season. His streaks of gray hair developed when 
he Cardinals -were keeping time to a waltz instead of to 
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“When we had a losing season,” he explained, “we tried 
o get up tor a game that morning but tempo doesn’t work 
hat way,' It takes time. It’s got to start on Wednesday bec- 
ause ii’s a big jump. Each day.you get up to another level, 
fou cant’suddenly get up to the top level the morning of 
he game. You've got to be going from one level to the 
«xt levePdiuing the week. For us this week, the difference 
vas between thinking about the Colts driving home from 
uractjce Thursday or thinking about what we were going 
o do that iught.”   

' John Zook and Roger Finnie 
The Cardinals will be thinking about the Giants this week, 

wobaWy more than the Giants will be thinking about them. 
To qualify for the playoffs as the National Conference wld- 
*rd team", the Cardinals must win Sunday at Giants Sta- 
iimn while'the Washington Redskins lose to the Cowboys 
h Dallas.-'" 

H Talent is Another reason why the Cardinals have a 94 
«Won-lost record-—talent the Giants ignored and the Jets dis- 
wparded. Now in his eighth season, John Zook is a €-foot-5- 
3”uch, 250-pound defensive end from Kansas where Vernon 

Vanoy was histeammate. 
,;'i' “Vernon was more of a physical specimen, 6-7, a big 
f Wrong guy,” Zook recalled. “I wasn’t surprised he was /^mfted ahead of me.** 

The Giants took Vernon Vanoy in the third round, but he 
?ever made it. The Los Angeles Rams selected John zrok 

An the fourth round. He was traded to the Atlanta Falcons. 
*ho traded him to the Cardinals this year. He is credited 

stabilizing'the Cardinals defensive umt- . . 
“I had somethiog,” John Zook said, tappmg the haijy 

jSbest above his'fieart, “that the scouts could rwasm^ 
*■ .'"Also in his -^hth season, -Roger Hnnie i^a 6-3, zoo- 

pound offensive tackle from Florida A.&M. whom the Jets 
drafted. 

“But nobody there seemed to know what to do with me,” 

Roger Finnie said. “They had me at tight end at first, then 
at offensive guard and defensive tackle. I kept telling them 
I wanted to play defensive but nobody listened. And when 

Charlie Winner took over, he said I wasn’t in his plans so 
they traded me here for Vernon Emerson, and then they 
cut him.” 

Vernon Vanoy and Vernon Emerson—names that make 
Giant and Jet loyalists shudder.' 

“We bad two losing seasons in a row before Don Coxyell 
took over as coach here," Larry Stallings said. “His first 
year we had another losing season during the transition 
but now we have a chance to be in the playoffs for the 
third straight year. He set certain standards and he picked 
his players more for character and attitude than for ability. 
He's quiet, but he’s tough. He’ll fight you.” 

Larry ■ Stallings laughed in recalling an argument be- 
tween Don Coryell and the driver of a bus the Cardinals 
had chartered. 

“The bus driver was twice as big as Don,” he said, 
“but Don was ready to fight him. That's the way he is. 
Since he came m, only 16 players are left from the team 
he took over. He's got certain standards, like wide receivers 
have to block and comerbacks have to come up uid hit. 
Or they don’t play. It’s that simple. And it helps create 
the tempo you need to win.” 

Plan Approved 
For Olympic 
Training Sites 

By NEIL AMDUR 
Heeding a plea for progress, the 

United States Olympic Committee 
unanimously has approved the estab- 
lishment of year-round national train- 
ing centers to assist American athletes 
on the road to the 1900 Moscow Olym- 

“It’s long overdue and it’s a step 
the right direction,” said WBlie 

The Half-Page Ad 

Ordinarily, the Oakland Raiders perform with a jazz 
tempo. But in their nationally televised game with the Cin- 
cinnati Ben gals here tomorrow night, cynics are wondering 
if the.Raiders will play as if listening to a lullaby. In today’s 
Oakland Tribune, a half-page ad showed a sketch of a ma’- 
formed Raider player steeping in a four-poster bed, with 
two sets of goal posts providing the four posts. Above 
the sleeping Raider was a message: 

“Dear Oakland Raidas: We can’t blame you for wanting 
to lie down this Monday night. By sleeping through your 
game with Cincinnati, you probably won’t have to face 
the Super Bowl champion Pittsburgh Steelers in the play- 
offs. Plepsant dreams." 

The. ad. was ‘ placed by a Pittsburgh restaurant chain 
and the message was as clear as the cynics premise—a 
and the message was as clear as the cynics’ premise—a 
in the last two American Conference championship games. 

Since the Raiders need a victory to clinch the home-field 
advantage throughout, the. playoffs, Al Davis, the Raiders 
owner, and John Madden, their coach, have branded such 
suspicion ‘.‘utterly ridiculous.” But if the.Raiders lose tomor- 
row night, a victory over the San Diego Chargers next 
Sunday would still assure the Raiders the home field edge 

in the right direction,” said Willie 
Davenport, the four-time Olympic hur- 
dler and one of 53 members of the 
executive committee who approved the 
proposal yesterday during meetings at 
the New York Athletic Club. 

The first training center will be set 
up at Squaw ValJeyl Calif., site of the 
1960 Winter Olympics, under a four- 
year agreement between the -U.S.O.C. 
and The Mainline Corporation of Neva- 
da. Two other centers also will be 
operational, at Lake Placid. N.Y., and 
at a site in the Midwest in time for 
the 19S0 Olympics, according to F. 
Donald Miller, the committee’s execu- 
tive director. 

Call for Progress 
"Unless the U.S.O.C. Is prepared to 

take and make more bold strides in 
the future,” Miller told the executive 
committee in outlining the training- 

Tareyton 
goes low-tar 
one better 

center concept, “we’re going to main- 
tain, as far as the athletes are con- 

in the playoffs. Al Davis has thrived on intrigue throughout 
has Raider reign. Now that intrigue is haunting him. 

The cynics may bav$»raised the question, but the Raiders 
must answer it. Theiryempo will show if It’s jazz or a. 
lullaby. 

tain, as far as the athletes are con- 
cerned, the status quo and not be able 
to progress." 

Miller estimated the Initial cost of 
the Squaw Valley center at $350,000, 
with an annual maintenance budget of 
$106,000. Athletes in winter and sum- 
mer sports will have access to all facili- 
ties by next spring, with room, board 
and transportation to the center paid 
by the committee. 

Miller also announced that a plan 
to seek discount airfares for athletes 
in training would be submitted to the 
Civil Aeronautics Board and that 56 
■‘major corporations" had agreed to a 
comprehensive job-opportunity pro- 
gram. 

Under terms of the job program, 
companies would hire qualified athletes 
and provide adequate training time and 
allowances for international travel 
without any loss of salary. 

The U- S. O: C. also broke fresh 
ground by nominating the first woman. 
Dn Tailey Albright, to its new board 

Continued on Page 52* Column 4 

Of course 
larevtoti’s filter 

reduces tar... 
Tareyton has less tar than 

75% of all other cigarettes sold! 

...but it also 
improves the taste 

with, activated charcoal. 
The U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency recently re- ^ 
ported that charcoal is the best/ 
available method for filter-/^-^ 
ing water: As a matter / 
of feet , many cities 
across the Unired States 
have instituted charcoal 
filtration systems for their 
drinking water supplies. The 
evidence is mounting that ac- 

■ tivated charcoal does indeed 
improve the taste of drinking 
water. 

Charcoal also helps 
freshen air in submarines^ 
and spacecraft. BAnd charcoal is used to 

mellow the taste of the 
finesr bourbons- 

ML 

That’s why Tareyton 
is America^ best-selling 
charcoal filter cigarette. 

Warning: Tha Surgaon Genera] Has Determined 

Xog Set: IB 03. Tar. 12 raj. nkotac;1DQ mm iffing. 1^.12 mg. 
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Televising 7 Pro Football Games Is a Complex Task\ 
By THOMAS ROGERS _     __ • . - T .'.ri of James- other than the pc'l* 

JtfSSSWWS Playoff Picture m N.F.L. VftgSS&sS 

The New York Tlmes/Tyroo* Dukes 
Control-room personnel cuing CBS cameramen as they watch action on screens 

By THOMAS ROGERS 

For the approximately 500 persons 

involved with the televising of seven 

National Football League games around 
the nation by CBS-TV yesterday after- 
noon, the operation was typically pre- 
cise, intricateand nerve-wracking. • 

It was . especially so for the 150 
producers, directors, assistants, techni- 
cians, secretaries and asserted helpers 
at the CBS Sports Center on West 57th 
Street where, the operation, involving 
about 200 stations and 15 regional net- 
works, is coordinated. 

“TheNF-L. Today "which is complet- 
ing its third season, provides to CBS 
affiliates who are carrying the net- 
works* games a pregame show, a half- 
time program that includes a scoring 
update on all NJF.L. games and a pack- 
age of taped highlights and, if possible, 
a post game wrap-up show. " 

The tricky part is that there are three 
starting times. As a result, the on-cam- 
era stars of the show*—Brent Musbarg- 
er, Irv Cross and Phyllis George—are 
almost locked1 into their seats on the 
set of Studio 45 for the balk of the 
afternoon. 

Pregame Show Times 4 

Yesterday, they opened with a pre- 
game show at 12:30 P.M. for four 

NATIONAL. CONFKI^tX&—I)allas, Minnesota and Los Angeles are & 
Washington, and St Louis remain in contention fcr the wiM-card spot If they 
finish wth identical records, Washington-is in because of two victories over 
St Louis. So if Washington wins'at Dallas next Sunday, Washington is in,- 
no matter what St Louis does against the Giants. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE—Bahimore, New England and Oakland are in.: 
No matter how the BaltnooreNew England race ends' in the Eastern Division, 
the team that finishes second will be the wild-card team. . . . _v 

The remaining spot' will go to -.the Central Division winner—-Cincinnati,- 
Pittsburgh or Cleveland- In a.three-vmy tie,'it would be Pittsburgh; in a two? 
way tie involving. Pittsburgh. it ,woufel be Pittsburgh; in -a tie between Cincin- 
nati and Cleveland, -it would be Cincinnati because of its tw.o victories over 
Cleveland.' ' ' . . , ■ 

If Cincinnati loses: at Oakland , tonight, there will be a three-way t#e -. 
going into the final -weekend. .But eves if Cmcinnati wins or plays a tie game, 
all three teams will stSI.be ih^cojttiSBtron going into their final game^—Pitts- 
burgh at Houston, Cleveland at Kansas City,-Cmcinnati at the' New.York Jets. 

highlights of games-other than the pry 
being watched on an mdividual set, 
said. Sid;. Kaufman,-. the director - i 
operations,- who each week arrange 

- the telephone lines heeded to set n 
the network.1 j 

-. Coordination Is the Key 

*. Kaufman is in;tfecoiitrotroonT wfl -' 
2S monitors along with Bany "Fran!- •• 
the executive producer of. ihe shbsl- 
Bob Fishman, the director, and Gex1'- 
Peterson, the manager of sports open " 
tions: Th?y are in- amstakf conta* V ■ 
with Mike Pearl; another producer, wt 
works closely with' Murtnircer in tl. 
studio, coordinating the highlight tap '< 
and 'Cueing . ad^Iib ' commercial a: 
nouncements and station breaks! 

Yesterday-was typicaL Tne to ,'-. 
games- started at 1 PM- but did -n - - 
all go into the halftime break at tl 
same time. Hiusi throogfr'const^ ■ 
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games that all started at 1 PM.—De- 
troit at the . Giants in New jersey, 
Washington at the Jets in Shea Stare-, 
urn, Dallas at Philadelphia and New 
Orelans at New England in FoxBoro, 
Mass. That show, which features brief - 
pickups of the announcer at game., 
sites, pretaped interviews and features 
anri commentary by Jimmy (The Greek) 
Snyder-and Jack Whitaker, is consd- 

Cowboys Nail Down 8 th Division Title in 11 Years 

:: > : communication wrtirthe directors' ' 
ered an easy.job becauseit is carefiiliy:-.! -game'sites,; a- lot,of improvising 1B^ 

set tqj during the week. ' ' ./ I to be:done in' the 
It is virtually' the same show ..that . " by the xrews at the games./Althing 

is presented for later pregamepro- the-Giants and Jets reached: halffid :!'■■■ 
grams. Yesterday, repeats (with the in- . more than 5 minutes apart; they shah " !• 
-sertibn of some highlights of the games one running of 'game highlights.'Sep -J - 

in progress) were offered before the rate iugilignts shows had-to oe'provf 
Green Bay-fifmHesota game at 2 PM. - ed for the games for Philadelphia; ar 'V, * ■ •= 
and the Qucago-Seattle and San Franr- New England. Between.'-2i25 and. 2d“' . 
dsco^San Diego games at 4 P3L. . PJHL,- alt four early-games received fl ', 

Ibe'assignment that requires expert .' highlights plus up-t^the-imnute. sew - T- 

r. 

rn.m*- 
tuning and . the ability to improvise- ;■ and a; 

By AL HARVDf 

Roger Staubach picked the Phila- 
delphia secondary apart with 22 pass 

completions in 39 attempts for 253 
yards yesterday and contributed heavily 
to A 26-7 Dallas victory in Veterans 
Stadium, Philadelphia, that rffarfierf 

the Cowboys’ eighth National Football 
League Eastern Division title in the 

last 11 years. 
The victory also gave the Cowboys 

the home advantage for the National 
Conference playoffs, lifted their won- 
lost mark to 11-2 and took off some 

N.F.L. Roundup 

of the pressure for next week's final 

game against Washington. The Red- 
skins still are contenders for a National 
Football Conference wild-card spot. 

"Phew, Tra glad it’s over," said 
Coach Tom Landry, whose Cowboys 
went into last year’s playoffs, as the 

NJF.C. wild-card team. "It was a real 
pressure game for us. We had to win 
today, otherwise we'd have had our 
backs to the wall next week." 

The Eagles, who have won only 
three of their 13 games, did not make 
it easy for the Cowboys. They held the 
Dallas running game to 117 yards. 

Close at Balt 

And after the Cowboys took a 9-0 
first-period lead on a 2-yard touch- 
down run by Doug Dennison and a 
blocked punt that rolled into the end 
zone for a safety, Roman Gabriel hit 
Charley Smith, his wide receiver, on 
a touchdown pass and brought the 
Eagles within 2 points, 9-7. Fran Her- 
rera's 21-yard field goal put Dallas 
ahead, 12-7, ait the half. 

In the second half, however, the 
Dallas defense stopped Philadelphia 
cold. Butch Johnson, whose 55-yaid 
punt return set up the first Dallas 
touchdown, caught a 7-yard scoring 
pass from Staubach end Robert New- 
house ran 10 yards for another Cow- 
boy touchdown. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Browns 13, Open 10 

AT CLEVELAND—A 37-yard touch- 
down pass from Brian Sipe to Paul 
Warfield and a pair of field goals by 
Don Cockroft gave Cleveland its fifth 
straight victory and kept alive the 
Browns' slkn playoff hopes. Houston, 
the only team out of contention in the 
Central Division, made it. close on a 
31-yard field goal by Skip Butler Me - 
in tbe third period and a 54-yard touch- 
down pass from Dan Pastorini to Ken 
Borough with 4:10 left in the game. 
Cockroffs kicks were for 30 mid 46 
yards, the first hitting the crossbar 
end falling across. 

Steelers 42, Buccaneers 0 
AT PITTSBURGH —Terry Bradshaw, 

playing for the first time in three 
weeks, threw two touchdown passes to 
Lynn Swann, and Rodky Bleier rushed 
for 118 yards and three touchdowns as 
Pittsburgh won its eighth straight vic- 

tory and kept its playoff hopes alive. 
Terry Han ratty, the former Steel- 

er, started at quarterback for the 
0-13 Bucs, and completed. only one 
of four passes for minus-1 yards in 
one of four passes for minus-l yard in 
the first half. Steve Spurrier took over 
in the second half, and completed four 
of 11 fbr 58 yards. Mike Kruczek, the 
rookie, played the first half in place of 
Bradshaw. Bradshaw’s passes of 35 and 
23 yards were Swann’s first touch- 
down receptions of the season. Both 
players have had injuries. 

Dolphins 45, Bills 27 

AT MIAMI—O. J. Simpson turned in 
the sixth 200-yard-pi us game of his 
career (203 in 24 carries), a continu- 
ing N.F.L. record. It included his long- 
est run of the season (75 yards) for a 
touchdown, part of a 111-yard, first- 
period performance- But Freddie Solo- 
mon, a second-year pro with 4.5 speed 
over 40 yards, had his best day for the 
Dolphins. Solomon caught five passes 
for 114 yards scoring on a 53-yard pass 

play, a 59-yard end-round run, and a 
79-yard punt return. Don Strock .played 
the whole game at quarterback for the 
Dolphins. 

Broncos 17, Chiefs 16 

AT DENVER—A 3-yard pass from 
Mike Livingston to Walter White, a 
1-yard keeper by Livingston and a 31- 
yard field goal by Jan Stenerud' ac- 
counted for the Kansas City points, 
but one missed extra-point kick by 
Stenerud after the second touchdown 
accounted for the Broncos'- margin of 
victory.—Jim Turner’s two conversions 
and 20-yard field goal provided the 
Broncos' winning margin. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Vikings 20, Packers 9 

AT BLOMINGTON, Mmn.—A pair of 
fourth-quarter, 1-vard scoring smashes 
by Chuck Foreman in frigid, snow-cov- 
ered Metropolitan Stadium, lifted the 
Vikings to their 16th straight victory 
there and assured them of the home- 
field advantage in the playoffs Dec. 

18-19. They came into the game with 
their eighth Central Division title £a 
nine years already clinched. Foreman, 
now has 14 touchdowns, rushed 18 
times for 42 yards, but that gave him 
1,077 and broke his dub record of 
1,070 set last season. 

Bears 34» Seahawks 7 

.AT SEATTLE—Walter Payton, tbe 
Bears’ second-year pro from Jackson 
State, i»d his best day as a pro, rush- 
ing for 183 yards on 27 carries, and 
breaking Gale Sayers's'dub' mark of 
1,231 yards with a 114-yard' perform- 
ance in the first half.. 

INTERCONFERENCE 

Chargers 13, 49ers 7 (overtime) 

AT SAN DIEGO—Rickey Young; who 
had sparked a nine-play, 93-yard drive 
in the extra period, was shaken up after 
gaining 40 yards in four carries on the 
march. Mercury Morris replaced him 
and swept left end for the last 13 yards 
to score the tie-breaking touchdown. 
He scored with -5:12 elapsed. 

under pressure, is the network's. 15- 
minute halftime show. It -features a 
scoreboard update.and—the toughest,, 
part—taped higldights of. all-games, 
that CBS is covering. •' 

- "Our essential service is providing1 

; of <rtfaerisports , 
“We did three highlights^ fom^s  

; updates, seven commercials ami r < 
partridge in a -pear tree,” .'said TStiuni * 
as he-took.a brief break betoe gou- 
od toe more pregame -show.i ' 
least two more halftime programs 
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Giants Defeat Lions as Marshall and Van Pelt Star 
Continued From Page 49 

the second half. Johnson was the man 
he had beaten on the 52-yard play. 
Marshall knows Johnson well. They 
live next door to each other in Corpus- 
Christi, Tex. 

“They were taking my inside moves 
away.” said Marshall, “so I told Craig 
I could fly by them. On the one where 
Levi tipped the ball, I knew he was 
just going to get a piece of it, so I 
just waited. ‘Concentration’ js what 
they call it." 

Cousino, a 210-pound reserve line- 
backer who was cut by the Chicago 
Bears this year—"because they thought 
Tm too small”—blocked a Herman 
Weaver punt late in the first half, 
setting up the Giants’ second touch- 
down. It was scored on a 3-yard run 
by Doug Kotar. Cousino also recovered - 

a fumble and made three tackles with 
the kicking teams. 

Csonka, who tore knee ligaments last 
week; was replaced by Marsh White, 
who gained 51 yards on nine carries 
(including the team’s longest run from 

scrimmage this season, a 29-yarder 
on the final play of the,first half), 
before suffering a concussion and 
being replaced by Larry Watkins, 
another former Lion. 

Gordon Bdl picked up 73 yards on 
15 rushes, and in one series in the sec- 
ond half, as the Giants were consum- 
ing time, the rookie from Michigan 
carried the ball on six straight plays. 

The defense, which features two 
other rookies, Harry Carson and. Troy. 
Archer; held Detroit scoreless, in the 
second half. 

Van Pelt was the defensive star to- 
day. The fourth-year linebacker from 
Michigan State, who has expressed a. 
desire to play closer to his family in 
Owosso, Mich-, and who grew up root- 
ing for the lions made nine tackles, 
and one assist, including two of the SEE 

sacks of Greg Landry, the Detroit ' 
quarterback. 

“Maybe Td like to finish out my 
career with the Lions,” mid Van Pelt, 
who is playing out his option with the 
Giants, "but that’s someday. Itll be 
awful hard to leave after tour-years 

here with the frustrations we’ve had, 
the records we’ve had." 

The record this year is still only 3-10, 
but many of the frustrations seem to 
be ending. Not all,, though. Injuries 
continue. Last week Csonka and Tom. 
Mullen became the 10th and 11th play- 
ers to go on. tbe injured reserve list. 
Today, besides the concussion to White, 
who was going to a hospital for a 
checkup, the major injuries were to 
Carson, who sprained his right-, ankle 
badly, and Bfii Bryanl^ a starting cor- 

A view of one of the banks of monitorsr atthe broadcast center 

Detroit 
0 

Giants-Lions Scoring 
(Hants SECOND QUARTER - 

7 Marshall, 11, pass from Morton on ebird-and-goal at M2. 
. Danelo, kick. 56 yards in five plays. Key play: Marshall, 52, 
pass from Morton, to Detroit 4. . . „ 

10 FG, Danelo, 35, at 420. 1 yard bi three plays after Galla- §her recovered Gaines fumble, caused by Carson and Kelley. 
aines, 1. run, at 6:51. Ricardo, kick; 65 yards in four plays 

after kickoff. Key play. Jarvis, 52, pass from Landry, to 
Giant 2. 

’ 17 Kotar, 3, run, at 14.-04. Danelo, kick. ~3 yards In one play 
after Cousino blocked Weaver pant. 

THIRD QUARTER 
Marshall, 35, pass from Morton, at 834. Danelo, bide. 67 
yards in five plays, with one penalty (15 yards against How- 
ard for. bead slap, giving Giants first down on Detroit 34). 
Key play. Kotar, 19, run. 

Tucker, the tight end, who 'caught six 
passes, will undergo X-rays' for. a poSK ' 
sible break of the ring finger of his 
left hand. .. • 

■ McVay Praises Van Pdt ;- • . 

■McVay'.said Van Pelfs play had 
beat ‘‘inspired." ... Giants, in addition . 
to Van Pelt’s two interceptions, recov- 
ered three Lion fumbles. . . . Detrmt 
intercepted Morton twice, and Charlie . 
Weaver took the baH away from Kotar [ 
once.... Lion quarterbacks have been i 
sacked 62 times this season One of 
Van Pelfs No. 10 blue perseys, with 
a black armband, is missing, and the 
linebacker is offering $500 for its re- 
turn, "with no questions asked/' The': 

armband, is in memory of his father, who 
. died last July and to whom Van Pelt 

has dedicated this season. 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RUSHES—Dot.: Gaines. 17 for 59 yards/ Bussey, II. far 
47. Hants: Bell, 15 tor 73; White, 9 tor 51; Kotar 13 
tor 45. 

PASSES—Det.: Landry, IS of 31 for 209 yards. Giants; 
Morton, 12 of -24 tor 195. ; - " . 

RECEPT10N5— Det.: HHI. 4 for 48 yards; BUSSEY, 4 for 
28; Jarvis, 3 tor U. Giants: Tuekar, 6 tor 71; Marshall, 
3 for 9P; Kofar, 2 tor 19. 

AftoidaiKB—6&o». 
STATISTICS OF THE GAME I 

Lions Giants 
First downs     15 17 
Rushing yardage   24-111 43-198 
Passing yardage  1G3 . 187 
Passes    15-31 12-24 
Interceptions by  2 2 
Punts    '5-28 ' 3-35 
Fumbles lost   5-3 I-I 
Yards penalized   ' 48 65 

Rodgers Bettens Record In Maryland Marathon .. 

naiiiv ann- Qiii nrvant ■ auiuw-ov BALTIMORE, Dec. .5 (AF) -— Bill previous, record. His time was-2:16B(K-' - 
Rodgers of Melrose. Mass., tqokgdvanrr- Finishing titird was . Ron Hill c - 

ot of perfect weathqr today ad <- a;time.;p, , 
Tucker, the tight end, who caught six broke the record, for the Maryland '■ ST'XWH!. n? Gamesvill‘~ ' 

crossed the finish line first-m 2 wide lead over. Fleming In the fim-.- , 
ura 14 minutes 22 seconds. The leg lafter the two--had - matched eac-■ - 
evwus mark of 2:17:02 was set last other’s pace from about the eighth mil-';. \. 
ar by John Vitale of Connecticut;- to the 18tlt of the 26-mIIe-385-yar^. . 
IOdid notnmtoday; Vcourse. ' 

Marathon by almost three minutes as 

he crossed the finish line first in 2 
hours 14 minutes 22 seconds. The 
previous mark of 2:17:02 was set last 
year by John Vitale of Connecticut;- 
who did not run today; v-i’ 

The second-place finisher, Tom Flera- ine second-place finisher, Tom Flem- Officials said 1,117- runners: enter* t._ .. 
mg of Bloomfield, NJ., also, crossed the marathon, which is sponsored-fr-' ■ * 
the hue with a time better, than Jhe a Baltimore radio station* ■ 
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

AT PHILADELPHIA 
Dallas  9 3 7 7-26 
Philadelphia  0 7 0 0—7 

0*1—DenfllsHi 2 run (Herrera kick) 
Del—Safety Kyle blacked punt out of 

end zona 
PM—Smith 50 Pass horn Gabriel (MuM- 

rosmi tick) 
Dal—TO Herrera 21 . 
5.1—Johrwon 7 pass Irani Staubach 

{Herrera kick) 
Dal—Nwhouse ID nm {Herrera Wei} 

AT MIAMI 
Buffalo 10 3 7 7—27 
Miami -10 7 14 14-45 

MIA.-F.G. Ydorunlan SL 
BUF.—SiomwI 75 run (Jekowenko bWO. 
MIA.7-4ttms 37 pass from Stow* (Tem- 

mlen kick]. 
hUA-5olonion 79 punf rafum (Yewwnian 

Wckl. _ 
BUr^-F.G. JaknwenkD 49. 
MIA. — Sotomon 53 pass from Strode 

Poshes-yard* 21-59 48-218 
Passing yards B5 195 
Return yards 16 12 
Passes 1-160 2342-1 
Punts 8-41 4-32 
Fumbtos-tost 
Pcnalttas-yanfs 

0-0 
330 

3-2 
726 

fYepranlsn kkfc). 
MIA.—5trock 2 run (Yepcenilan kick). 
BUF.-—C.nr 11 pass tram Maranel Uak> 

wanko lock). 
MIAj—Solomon 59 run (Yewanlan HckJ. 
BUF — Cfwrrdler 15 pass from Maranel 

(Jekowenko kiai. 
MIA.—Ncjtinsheui I run {Yeprsmlan kick). 
A—43,475. 

_ . , Bills Dolphins 
First downs . 23 19 
Rushes, yards 42-2W 29-218 
Passing yards . 155 207 
Return rants 17B 314 
Passes 13-59-2 11-22-1 
PUnb , . 5-46 3^6 

First down* 
Cowboys Eaetos 

22 13 
Rushes-yardi 35-117 31-134 
Rasing yards 248 42 
Return yards 132 123 
E???* 23-400 12-28-0 
Punts 0-40 IMF 
Fumbles-lost 2-1 1-0 
Ptoialtles-rards 9-105 7-5B 

AT PITTSBURGH 
Tampa Bay 0 0 0 0—9 
Plftshuroh _ 7 21 14 0—0 
.RI-OW« 7 nm (Gereta kickl 

Pit—Bfeifer 1 run (Gnla kick) 
PH—Ivruczefc I run (Gerela kick) 
Pit—Bleier 3 nm fGerato Wck) 
Pit—Swann 35 pass from Bradshaw 

(Gertie kick} 
Pit—Swann 23 pau firm Bradshaw 

(Gerela kick) 
A—4X385 

Pint downs 
Rwhewarts 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
FumUes-tasf 
Penal tins-yards 

Buccaneers stetiers 
s % 

3044 53-222 
11 183 

6 50 
5-14-2 12-15-0 

626 4-25 
4-2 3-1 

4-30 .5-35 

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Pasting yards . 
Rnum yards 
Passes 
Punta 
JHimb-te'-iosf 
PenaltiefryanS 

AT DENVER 
Kansas Oly ■ • 3 13 0 0—16 
Denww „ _ „ . 7 7 D 3-17 

I tan from Penrose 
[Turner Kick 

KC-FG Stawnid 31 
_KG—WMta . _ 3 MSS ftom L’vlngstan 

fSiEitwird fclefej' 
C^Dw—{Wans » pass from Penrose 

KC^Ltolngstoo 1 nm (Ucfc failed) 
Den—PB Tomer 2D 

• AT SEATTLE 
Chkan ' a izi 7—34 
Seattle 0 7 0 0-7 

OH—Mjtio 2 rui (klefc failed) 
Sea—McMokln 14 nau from Zom (Ley- 

point kkJs) 
Cht—5colt 63 pass from A vet Ifni (Thomr 

ss Wck) 
Chl—Scott 30 pass from Aselllnl [them- 

es kick) 
Qii—Haruar 39 pass rrom Avtillnl 

(Thoiius k«i) 
Chi—Burks 55 pass from Carter [Thom- 

ss kick! 
A-40J1D, 

INTERCONFERENCE 

AT SAN DIEGO 
San Francisco 0 0 0 7 0—7 
San CHBM 0 0 0 7-6 13 

SD—Matthews 2 run [Wershlng kick) 
,.SP—Holer 13 pass from Bull (Mike- 
Mmr kick) 

SO—Morris 13 run 
A-33,53? 

First downs 
Rushes-yards 

.Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
ftjnfs 
Fumbtos-fosf 
Pen* Hies-yards 

45-185, 39-170 
96 97 

44 50 
11-22-1 12-21-0 

542 747 
1-0 7-0 

7-59 642 

. .YESTCTHWY'S GAMES 
Glanls 24, Detroit la 
Washington 37, Ja1s*16. 
Chicago 34. Seattle 7. 
Clavclanrf 13. Houston 10. 
Dallas 26, Philadelphia 7. 
tewer 17, ttansas City 16. 
Miami 45, Bottato 27. 
Minnesota 20, Green Bay 9. 
New England .27, Hew Dricans 8. 
Pittsburgh *2, Tampa Bay 0. 
San Diego 13, San Francisco 7 (overtime). 
, . SATURDAY’S GAMES 
Lus Angeles 59, Atlanta li- 
st. Louis 24, Baltimore 17.- 

AMERICAH COHFERENCE - 
Eastern Dfvtston 

First downs 
RuShes-yants 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Pwalfles-yanis 

■uni Mmb 
7X l& . 

47262 23-105 
547 181 

66 148 
1428-1 15-34-3 

543. 7-37 
0-0 4-2 

8-79 8-58 

College Results 

AT CLEVELAND 
Houston 0 0 3 7—10 
Ocyeland 0 7 3 3-13 

Cle—Warfield & oau from SOB (Cock- 
reft kick) 

Cle-FG Cfldttoft 30 
HHM% Butler 31 
de-FG Cockroft 44 
Hou—Burrauflh 54 MSS from Pastorini 

(Butter kick) 
A-5&025 

First downs 
Roshas-yards 
Passing rardj 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbtos-lost 
PlnaltiesryartJ 

.Chiefs... Broncos 
13 13 

29-59 37-82 
114 .187 
38 57 

17-29-1 12-28-2 
7-40 7-30 
, 3-2 1-1 
844 W7 

first drams 
Rutfrw-yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Furnbtes-Issf 
PenaiSyWard* 

oners... Bra 
9 U 

23-58 ’45-178 
117 B9 

. 174 TV 
17-29-3 9-22-2 

9-29 S-79 
3-1 5-3 

5d3 9-83 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

AT BLOOMINGTON, MINN. 
Green Bay 6 0 0 3-9 
Minnesota 0 3 3 14—20 
. GB-O- Smith 12 pass from Brown (kick 
blocked) 

Min—FG OK 34 
Min—FG Cox 3) 
Mln-Rnwwn I ran (Cox kick) ■ 
GB-FG Marool 34 
Min—Forornan l run (Da kick) 
A—43.700 

»• Patters 91 tings 
First n£ns 8 29 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL . 
EdirtoroW     Slinoenr Rode 75 
E, Stroudsburg SI. VI   W. Virginia 57'. 
Pittsburgh 71   Penn Stm 88 

BASKETBALL 
Brooklyn 58 ..'  Lehman 57 
Ohio Wesleyan 92  Centra 7S 
Plymouth St. 97   Brigewtor St. 9l 
St. Thomas Aomnas 88 ....No. Adams St..53 

HOCKEY • 
Air Fbra 9   St. John’s. Minn 2 
Elmira 5   Buffalo 1 
No. Adams St. B  Bridgewater 1 
Notre Oanw. 8* Colorado Coitem 2 
Oswe» St. 8 Ptattsbure st. 6 

■ SOCCER 
N.LA.A/ PLAYOFFS 

Ctumptonsfilp 
5an Frand5o»   Indiana 0 

.. ■ Third PUCP 
Hiriwirk.4_  Clem son ) 

WRESTLING 
iowa 30 Kentucky 9 
Iowa 39   ■■».■■■■   Hofstra 6. 
Kentucky 31 ..#a|BHtfeHMEiilH|^ 

Horse 5hows 
AT MELVILLE, L.I. 

-Hn?5022^f chwwtorahlp-nAnne £. WelSl, 
ESMMS;L!:

; “**“ml F*av 

MacLey Trophy—MIM Weiss. - 
Hedonan, Wbntatii, LI. 

Qwwton, Barf Ledum Gandoir. 15 
pota; rraeree. Smoke Run Farms The 

M Barren, /» 
™jr Hunter. OiaiiiP|oiisMp-OmnpIpn, Thom- 

as Sctaol s Misty, 13 points; resatve, 
Roaiwi's Indian War Paint B. 

Special Junroer Owmolonsiifp — Champion, 
Thomea. First Mato, 12 points; 
rasenie, Odevla Raopaprartts Moral Miss, B. 

AT READINGTON, N.J. 
Plgsure Oanwtanttlp - Champfon, North 

Shore Stables Newbury's Lady. 3 points,' 
reserve, Iton Kunsman’s Harry, 5. 
Maiden Working Hunter Championship — 
Chaimdm, Fox Oest Stables Nurse Admiral. 
8 wtnto; reserve, Ellen RBB*S Srtn the 
KfiVf Sa 

Notice Working Hunter Oiamptonstiip — 
Qumo on, Georgia Hudson’s Kyrln, 7- 
Mjrrts; reserve. Bit by Bit. Farms WSmer-. 

LimlC-OBcn Working" Hunter Oampiorishto^ 
Oumijlon, Marge Tennemhaum TrtooIIp, 
11 oolnte; resent; Whlsser Jet. 8. 

Non-thortushbrud Working Hunter Cham- 
tiorisiiip—Champion, Mary Jean Keodri- 
oan's Honey Bo*, ll .points; reserve, Judv 

• Unkert Freddla Frectias, I . 
Adult Amaimir Hunter ChamaloasMp-Oum- 

non, Mn. John Y. G. Wbletis Coo Araore 
Vincet, [0 Hints; reserve, Trlvolle, 6. 

Amiit HorsomansWo Charaptonshlp-Cbemtion, 
Meg Storer, Basking Ridpe. NJ^ 15 points: 
Dotin* Flduda, Roadlngton, NJ„ B. 

Notice Jumper Giampionshto — Channion, 
Mrs. H. Cohen's Sunshine, 9 points; ra- 

- serve, tig botoraen Unicorn Ventores's' Ati- 
tor and Unda Letter’s Toltamare,- 5. 

Own Jumper ChamBlgnsSiie—OwmciBn, Joe- 
lyn Wastibwn!® C*W«v 8 point*? reoarw. 
tie aiming Fox Crest Sables Mr. Foritmo 

5 ee«h- • 

Yj L ’ T 
Baltimore —io" 3 B- .7^9 
New England .10 3.0 .769 
Miaou  4 7 ® .462 
Jeto  3 10 o .22] 
Buffalo  .-2 II fl .154 
_ . Centra! DMiJon 
Cincinnati ....9 j ® .730 
Cleveland 9 4 0 jm 
Plftaburjh .... 9 4 0 .69? 
Hwston ...... 1 1 g J5 

, Western Division 
•Oakland  11 1 0 .917 
power  8‘ 5. 0 .615 
San Dingo - A. 7 0 ' Ma 
Kansas CttY ., 4 9 s JS 
Tauwj Bay . 0 13 0 jj» 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eastern Division 

•Delia*  ll* if- 0" .M 
5t. Igpl*   9.4 0 .692 
Washington ... 9 4 6 .692 
Gtantj ..... 3 10 0 .231 
Phllartalptiia ...3 10 0 .J3I 
.... , Central Division 
■Minnesota ....ID 2 I JU8 
CM®*   7 4 0 .538 
Detroit  6 7 0 .462 
Green Bay ... 4- 9 O. J08 

: . Wtehra Division 

'^-Points-, 
For Asst. 
359 .26 
345 227 
256 235 
166 341 

273- 172 
253 248 

. BUT IT ISN’T. 
This handsome shoe ts Dtie of the famous ELEVATORS, 

specially designed to make a man look about 2" taller! ' 
Worn by thousands of busoess and professional men, 
they're beautifully crafted, up to tbs minute in fashion. 
They look and feel like regular footwear but only the .. 
wearer knows the.difference. Write for free color catalog. 

Available at1-- 

ADLER SHOES 
.141 West 42nd Street • (Times Square Area) ‘ 

New York, Wew York 10036 (212) 244-4880 

■■■ Mi MIH MiJH ■■ Ml M M'teteWii ■ 
. Adler Shop Shop*. IIHL' 

• Encutm Offica - 

386 Pwfc A*e..-So.' 

.7 comfortably, 
ewvenleiifly, hnreriously 
at New Yolk's newest 
indoor Squash Club 

• 10 'superb squa^j courts 
r w Gym and saunas 
• Members* lounge mid 
, hackgammon room 
• Pro shop (lessons . 
- aflalteble)v ' 
•Srack bar amfparty • 

kftchai 

: Gall-for vL. 
Gompfetomfinmaabli at. 

I <212)686-108$ i 

- ‘;*4 

: - c.Ubl^'iK.-.djA- a 

* -itm_ m 

.. “ W2 ■ 

■ ExacutiM Offica 
386 Parte A*e..So. 

• ' ' Now York, SLY. 10016. 

Rom and iron-frao ELEVATORS catalog. - 

rJToIntf-i 
Far Atref. 
782 10/ 
292 2S3 
264- 203 

.158 233 

2W 189 
239 IBB 
245 200 
194. 279 

"Lo* Anggles.,. 9 3 1 J3i 331 ITS ' 
Sao Francisco . 7 6 0 ,538 243 183 
Atlanta ...... 4. 9 O JBfi 15? J® 

■ ■ < 9 0 308 246 319 
Seattle  2 11 D .lu ?19 402 

•ainched rflvirion' title. • ■ • 
„ . „ TONIGHTS CAME ‘ 
□ndniutt at Oakland. - - 

. , . -SATURDATS GAMES . 
Lot Anaetas it Detroit (nibfit). 
Mtmtesota at MtiRd. 
PrftrtWBh af Houston, 
r. mi -M SWN.Wrs GAMES Cincinnati n. Jots at Shea‘Stadium, I P.M. 

Lmtls «■ Gtonto tt East Rutherford, 
1 PJn. 

.Buffalo at Baltlmofls 
Cleveland .at Kama* Qty. 
Ddnver at ChTcam. 

- Green Bay *f Atlanta, 
Hwt England «f Tempi Bay. 
Sen Diiap ak Oakland. 

■ San Frandseo at Now Orleans. 
Seattle at PMladeiohia. .. 
WteMnstan at Dallas. * 

major credit cards hononjff 

! WG AndTALLMEN ” 
Custom Made SUITS FR Ysu Best t 

j And We Offer The Best , j-L 
{ Alert teffeh jbteMs sfyfed to ynor axact/^-J 

■* .' meMUramcirt ty sMferfartbmea. 

"**125 ta*185« 
l T/l L ®*»-Wi*n»5te,2S0 '.%^ 

i 

-J 

Park Avenue 
Squash and 

RTOittCM* 

CUSTOM TAILORS LTD- • .•« R«etoiorMenha^NL'^ 
SatiJtaCtHJn Guaranteed. Maalar Charge^ . .. \S 

1133 Broadway (26ft St] 5«rtn 1019 Tefc 929-7795 ? 
Otfmi tO AM to 7 PM.Tten. io Sat . - - ■ * 
Atao wo imiko'any atxm A style. [, <JFfER GOOD 
AftvaOons. renwdeSng. j. CHjTtLOEC. t'ttf.. 

NewLYbriULY-lOOTB':^ 

LIBRARIANS; 

. Cheek Jo& offerings ITF 

The yjteek In j?eview-i 
(Section4) every Sbn~li 
day and in.the “About 

Educiafion,‘;news"and; ’ 
■advertisirtgfeature^ 
every Wednesdays 7 vl 
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Patriots Triumph, 27-6, 
And Clinch Playoff Spot 

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 
8|«*»NoTbe tfew TarkTIam ' 

at;%;^v^.-v.v..: 

■-■ fr5flCfhSStS?,f«nS.,M I)ec- 5—Midway . to the 1970 won-lost 
W,* SW of *?d«y's est la the league. 

record, the poor- 

L.*re fie**™?’ Tom Neville sutdenly realized 
Pam°‘J. the team he has 

. Jor ?*"ce f®®, were going "to 
League playoffs, 

feeling,” he said. -i' -■ —. . jecuug. He EBIU. 

■ J'//- Something I never dreamed could hap> 

est la the league. 
The playoffs will be the first for the 

Patriots since 1963. when an average 
club with a 7-6-1 season's record 
reached-the American League cham- 
pionship final and was routed by San 
Diego, 51-10. Furthermore, the Patriots 

lUptelSnfc.avtn 

ViwM 
t#k 4\:- 

J hfci The Patriots were in the process of 

. ‘ rJWi - eMui* lhe Sa«nts. 27-6. by means 
- ^w*> fourth-quarter touchdowns, thus 
' :>,^.jinc"in8 one of the eight postseason 

> :r;
rh iCt layoff positions. They will probably 

'■? - up as the wild-card team from 
Cta^-io American Conference when the sea- 

^ ^-'on ends neyt Sunday, and be matched 
'V hi ^gainst the Raiders, the Western Divi- 

have had only one winning season 
since Nev lie joined up from Mississippi 
State, and that came In his second year, 
1966. 

After the Saints, a team with very 
little offense, had cut the Patriot lead 
to 13-6, on Rich Szaro's second field 
goal, it looked as if theer might not be 
any celebrating in New England to- 
night. Then the home team, which had 
played so indifferently on offense 
through the first three quarters, staged 
two scoring drives, 78 and 44 yards, 
to lock up the decision.. 

Steve Grogan, the quarterback, 
scored the first time oh a 10-yard roll- 
out run and passed to Ike Forte, a re- 
serve back, for the second touchdown. 
Perhaps Grogan never did score that 
first touchdown. He lost the ball cross- 
ing the goal line, but the officials ruled 
he had had possession long enough to 
score. Grogan, the second-year man 
from Kansas State, had one of his less- 
er games. He was overthrowing his 
passes and completed only four of 17 
in the first half, pine of 23 over all 
for just 108 yards. 

So the Pats managed to get by on 
an off-day, the mark of a 'good team.- 
Don Calhoun, the fullback playing be- 
cause Sam Cunningham was still in- 
jured, gained over 100 yards rushing 
for the fourth game, is a row. He had 
113. 

“We have some good people here,” 

pfe***?,-* a_v.' 
m 

U! ■ 

champions, at Oakland in the first 
?i3M5>!»und of the playoffs Dec. 17. 

iMwjfc'eitejl. •' 

swrx.o 

QMuna or me piayons uec. n. 
~ The New England players are not 
1- ..V ^/a.^KVaid of the Raiders,, whom (hey beat 

’ . ; “^U^u-lier this year, 48-17, for one of their 
- V victories. They have lost only to 

: . a&tSJwltimore, Detroit and Miami. 
* -n?September this New England team 

*vj*lba&5» a ^iRhly unlikely playoff contend- 
The P®fnot5 had won only three 

iissa-^pmes last season and seem 
- tnrf filling aimlessly in the lower regions 

?Vj’? pre^?kLthe N.F.I_ as they had during most 
Neville's time with them. An offen-. 

■^'e tackle, he is the senior citizen of 
squad, called "old roan” by his 

ates. 

ruy three 
ed to be 

e Worst years, I guess, were when 
.Rush was coach,” Neville said, 

•was a lot of turmoil inr the front 
and1, no matter bow hard we 
try*-try. try to get something 
it seemed impossible. We 

H put: anything together that 
we went 2-12.” The reference was- 

edskins Rout Jets, 37-16; 
Holtz Ponders the Future 
CotitinootfFronv Page 49 

So. the New Yorkers ran it virtual- 
piy play the last two quarters.' ' 
e opening quarter, had done in the 
Yorkers,.though. A fumbled catch 

ch~Caster- positioned the first'of 
tbucidcfwn passes thrown by 

Kfbner^ftis aftot only 66 seconds, 

blocked field-goal attempt put the 

in good position to drive for 

touchdown; and It was :14-0 
half the quarter had been 

{brer's Imposing statistics showed 
ions in 17 passes, good for 

■lU-v.: 
•••- ;-7~- I.,--- 

•I'S- • 

M&KP*’-*-: 

WMiw^ • 

W&W& r •- 
■**•*■'.*«/ ••••• ■ 

rteL5r*i» 

pwy^5"^v— ' 

.<• \. - T ' 

ions in £7 passes, good for 
 yards* He was sacked once —the 

:J£ ixafcSK of the year by Carl Barzilauskas. 
contrast, the harassed Todd could 

plete only four of 14 attempts, for 

' ■•.-yls'vj \f^ardf. 
it another rookie, Clark Gaines, 

•: it'iEdnued to star. He became the first 
•..-3 ;.h izo run for at least 100 yards in four 

.L'iiiJ css. This time he had 109 in 19 car- 
fi-an average of almost 6 yards a 

;. 121.T -and scored once, 
■-Jsie man whose team high he broke 

.r fiS2 c also on the field. John Riggins re- 
/ * <-.• -i'ssd to Shea as a Redskin, and had 

- --Mia-JInt' good day of the season. He 
" • .7i2d 104 yards in 19 carries and 

id twice. 
■ ■-~m finally earning what they paid 

: *. ■ -:; said the $300,000-a-year athlete. 
most 13,000 people who paid foe 

' "ill—»f* chose not to come, but the 
on hand did see two unusual Jet 
One was the longest run for the 

Yorkers in five years. It was an 

end-round by Caster that went for 60 
yards. 

And Bob Gresham, a halfback, picked 
up 29 yards, as a passer, oh a razzle- 
dazzle number, completing one to David 
Knight. 
• These only served to highlight how 
poorly the Jets played with a standard 

- operating procedure.. 
■"We were the worst in the world out 

there,” said another rookie, Louie Giam- 
mona. “I ntean it The world. Not just 
the league.” 

-Giammona did get his first big-league 
touchdown in the last quarter. 

The game was out of reach by that 
time. The Jets bad enough trouble 
when they played with just two regu- 
lar members of their front four. But 
then Richard Neal and Ed Galigher 
both left with, injuries. 
Gaines's- performance gave him the 

league lead among rookie runners. He 
has 673 yards. Chuck Muncie of the 
New Orleans Saints picked up 36 yes- 
terday and is second with 636. 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS „ _ „ , 
RUSHES—V.Y.: Gflnfs. 19 hr 10? r*rtfc. Costco. * tor 

Giiiwnorfa, 5 tor JS; Davis, 4 tor It Wish.: Ruslot 
19 hr 104J HH1, 15 Tor 73; Thomas. 7 tor M. 
■ RECEPTIONS—H.Y.: 3 tor 60rGgMkTtor It 

Wash.: JattcrsMi; 5 Tor Mi Rurnif 3 tor O; Grant,.! tor 
<DpASSES— N.Y.: Todd, 4 of 14 tor 41 »«ms; Grasham, I 
fa- 29..Wash.: Kilmw. U of 17 tor 142; TWsmann, 4 «f * 
tor 49. . ^ . 

Aftawtonca- dfcwt. 
STATISTICS OF THE GAME _ 

First downs   29 
Rushing yardage .49-236 
Passing yardage  194 
Passes •....  17-25 
Interceptions by  2 
Fumbles lost    4-3 
Punts  3-45 
Yards penalized   87 

Redskins Jets 
29 12 

.49-236 32-232 
. 194 • 52 
. 17-25 W5 

2 0 
4-3 2-2 

. 3-45 ’ 6-42 
87 S9 

5 £ l 

! v *. N.Y. 

f e 
• ■ ,*:7‘ 

Jets-Redskins Scoring 
FIRST QUARTER _ . 

Fugett 16, pass from Kilmer, at 1:06 (Moseley, kick). 33 
yams in 2 plays. Key play: Carter ftimMes Todd PW on 
second play of game, recovered by Scott. . 
Jefferson, 14, pass from Kilmer, at 738’ Gtoseley, 51 
yards in 7 plays. Key plays: Leahy:* field-goal attempt nocked 
at Skins* 39 W- Hickman, recovered at 49; Grant, 16, pass 
from Kilmer; Thomas. 10. nm. _ ■ , ' 
Mosley, 18-yard field goal, at ,1437. Key playc Furett drops 

-iGllner pass In end zone; Riggins, two runs of 8 yards; Grant, 
24, pass from Kilmer. .' 

SECOND QUARTER 
Leahy. 47-yard field goal, at ilO. Key plays: Jets recover 
Brown’s fumble of CarreU's punt on Washington 32: Games, 
12; oass from Todd; Todd sacked twice for Joss of 21. 
Riggins. J. run, at 6:15 TMoseley, kick). First play after 
Lavender recovers Gaines fumble and. returns it 24 yards to 
Jets' 1. 

THIRD QUARTER 
Riggins, 2, pass from Klhner. at 330 (Moseley, tack). 49 
yards in 7 plays. Key plays: Jets’, onside kick taken on New 
York 49; Jefferson, 12. pass from Klhner; Hill. 9, run. 
Gaines, 6, run, at 7:02 (Leahy kick failed). 72 yards ui 2 
plays. Key play: Caster. 60, on end-round behind key block 

Moseley. 23-ysrd field goal, at 1433. Key plays: Skins’ 11 
straight running plays after kickoff use up 7 minutes 31 
sectmds. 

- FOURTH QUARTER 
Giammona, 1, nm, at 3:47 (Leahy, kick. 70 yards In 7 plays. 
Key plays: Knight, 29. on flea-flicker pass from Gresham; 
Games, two runs of 12 yards apiece. 

; V . • 

. -1, t 

; : 3 
■■ ,‘y . 

' rfS. « 

-4o—^ 

mm ■***? 
i/;..- l« 

; •i-'V.'.' 

uajuca, wu tuns A* JIUM • 
Moselev. 32-yard field goal, at 1138. Key plays: Houston 
interests Todd and. returns it to Skins’ 43; Buggs, 13. pass 
from. Theismann. 
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Young to Coach at Purdue 

For Games 
Continued From Page 49 

Jf ■ga'Osr, 

Aaoomd Pran 
Steve Grogan, Patriots' quarter- 
back, running tor bis second touch- 
down of the'day yesterday against 
New Orleans and his llth of the 
season, tying an NJVJL record. 

said Neville.“the best group of athletes 
we’ve ever had.” 

But what had turned this squad 
around from 2-11 last year to a proba- 
ble 11-3? . 

“Everything came together,” he said, 
“the offensive line, the stack defense 
[the. 3-4 alignment], the special teams, 
and we got some, more good rookies. 
The. other day we were supposed to 
vote for a most valuable player on the 
squad and you just can’t do thaL You 
cant point to any one person," 

There was a mild celebration in the 
clubhouse, but no pouring of cham- 
pagne or throwing the coach, Chock 
Fairbanks, in the shower. That is not 
the style of the low-key Fairbanks, 
Hew Orleans 0 a 0 3—6 
New Enalftul  0 13 0 14-37 

ME—OiMidler >3 rass from Gw*wn (kick faiieoj 
ME—Grown II nm (Stotth fcWO 
NU—^G SMro 50 
HU—Sara 29 
NS—Grown 10 run (Smith kfdc) 
ME—fflrlr 6 MSS Irani Groaan (Smith kicki 
A—SLS9? 

STATISTICS OF THE GAME 
Saints Patriots 

First downs   14 21 
Rushing yardage   30-118 42-220 
Passing yardage ... 118 108 
Passes    1S-3I 9-23 
interceptions by  0 0 
Punts   8-32 6-38 
Fumbles lost  2-1 0-0 
Yards penalized  55 85 

of officers. The 1956 Olympic figure 
skating champion was nominated for 
secretary and will be sworn in formally 
at the quadrennial meeting in April at 
Colorado Springs. 

Another' familiar name, William 
Simon, the ament Secretary of the 

' Treasury, was nominated for the post 
of treasurer. 

Davenport became the first black to 
be nominated for an office. The 1968 
Olympic champion nominated himself 
for third vice president “to dramatize 
that the time had come” and received 

. strong support in running behind Joel 
Farrell, the president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union. John B. Kelly Jr. and 
E. Newbold Black 4th were nominated 
for first and second vipe president, re- ; 
specrively. 

Robert J. Kane, the first vice presi- 1 

dent during the last quadrennial and , 
athletic director at Cornell University, 1 

was nominated as- the new president. ' 
The choice of Kane was significant in ! 
view of previously strained relations be- j 
tween the U. S. O. C. and National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. I 

Early priorities in his administration, j 
Kane said, would be to expand the 
training-center concept j 

“There’s no reason why we couldn’t ! 
set up summer training camps at some ; 
of our colleges," he said. “We could ! 
pay the colleges for the use of the fa- 1 

dlities, hire good coaches for several 
months and bold camps for athletes 
at the junior and senior level. If we 
have the money to do it, we should 
take advantage of the opportunity.” 

Kane also said he hoped the U-S-O.C. i 
could induce more former world-class i 
American athletes to become involved * 
on international sports committees to 
end European damnation. He also { 
wanted the U.S.O.C. to help upgrade 
summer sports competitions in this 1 

country. j 
“It’s the best t&ne of toe year for ! 

our athletes to competeKane said. 
“They shouldn’t have to go to Europe 
all the time. We should work on provid- 
ing more competitions in this country." 

Of immediate concern to the U.S.O-C., 
besides the training centers and a legis- 
lative restructuring, is the prog‘ess of 
the 1980 Winter Olympics.at Lake 
Placid, N.Y. 

Organizers estimate the total cost 
of the games at -S73 million. The Rev. 
J. Bernard Fell, executive director, said 
construction of the speed-ska tin? facili- 
ty, indoor arena and ski jump would * 
start May I, with all facilities targeted i 
for completion in time for 1979 pre- , 
Olympic competitions. 

WEST LAFAYETTE, IniL, Dec. 5 (AP) 
—Jim Young was named today as-head 
football coach at Purdue University. He 
succeeds Alex Agase, who was released 
two Weeks ago; Terms of the contract 
were not announced, but it was report- 
ed that Young, who has been head 
coach at the University of Arizona for 
the last tour years, received a five-year 
pact at $35,000 a year. 

George King, the Purdue athletic 
director. sakTYouog’s record at Arizo- 
na and his coaching experience in the. 
Midwest were instrumental in his selec- 
tion. Young was formerly an assistant 
coach at Miami of Ohio and was defen- 
sive coordinator under Bb' Schembe- - 
chler at Michigan tor five years. At 
Arizona, which plays in the Western 
Athletic Conference, Young’s teams 
had a 44-13 won-lost record. 

“We're extremely excited that a 
coach with the national reputation of- 
success, and diversified background 
such as Jim Young owns has agreed 
to return to the Midwest and lead our 

football program,” King said. "Jim ha*;; 
been a winner everywhere and has. been a winner everywhere and has, 
served In virtually every capacity as* 
an assistant coach,” King continued." 

Sports Today 
II 

„ ‘ FOOTBALL 
Raiders vs. Cincinnati Beneals, at Oakland. 

(Television—Chanel 7, 8 Pjj.) Radio— 
WMCA. 9 PJtt.) 

HARNESS RACING 
RofWvett Raceway. Westbmy, LA. S PM. 
Meadowlands Race Track, East Rutherford. 

NJ.. 8 P.M. 
Freehold <N.J.> Raceway, noon. 

HOCKEY 
Lehman vs. John Jay and Manhattan vs. 

New Jersey Tech. Metropolitan intercol- 
legiate doubleheader, at Rrverdale lea 
Skating Center, Broadway and 236th 
Street, Bronx; first game, 7:15 P.M. 

JAI-ALAI 
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street, 

Bridgeport. Conn., 7:15 P.M. lExit 28. 
Connecticut Turnpike}. 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track, 12:30 P.M. 

(. Sole Imoorier USA Munson Shaw Com pen* New (fork 

Janovic/Plaza 
can't sell 
The Antiquary 
But Neil and Et 
Janovic dHB 

van 

TtieAnticpxaivi2ye^ofdscotdiRmicert^ipeopte 
^^youcarfthideagoodthtig. 1 

Hear the players 
mho made the news. 

Sports Phone” gives you. the story behind the. 
headlines with periodic player interviews and 
on-the-scene reporting. 

Dial 999-1313 for interesting sports features 
plus other sports news on specially recorded 
60-second tapes. Sports Phone. It's more than 
just scores. ■ 

When calling Mew YorkTelephone's Sports 
Phone from the five boroughs and most of ■ 
Nassau, and Southern Westchester, it is a one 
message unit call. Outside these areas, 
multi-message unit or regular toll rates apply. 

*K««ticod« needed in Nr*Y«k Ci!f or Nassau ami TOstcbfela COUBBB*. 

••Sere* sulk d Sports Plxrae, l«. 

Alpine Ski Values 
ftomEMS 

v. Eastern Mountain Sports, the 
biggest name in cross-country 
skiing equipment now stocks 

DOWNHILL too. 
EMS now offers Lovett Downhill skis in a com- 
plete package—skis, boots, bindings, poles and 
mounting. All prices are uninflated, bringing you 
a true, alpine ski value. Just compare the com- 
v-. ponents of the Lovett package with 

others offered in the same price range. 
’AT Lovett GUM Ski —Foam core ste- 

wrapped construction with ABS top edges to re- 
sist chipping. A wonderful choice for the beginner, 

IB this ski has the edging quality, stability and re- 
j flK sponsiveness appreciated by the advancedskier. 

19ft Raichle Jet-Flow Boot— Rugged, light- 
W weight two-piece hinged shell dosed with adjust- 

» , able patented Raichle buckles. Inner boot flow ■ 
. II : material molds to foot 

(S)New'ibrkTelephone 

m? 

Adult Alpine Package 
Lovett GLM Ski $79.50 
Raichle Jet-Flow Boot ' 55.00 

Tyrdia 150 Step-In Bindings 50.00 

Scott Pole 14.00 
Mounting 7.50 

Total Package Price; 

EMS Value 
Package Price: $129.50 

Junior Alpine Package 
with Lovett Hummer Ski $109.50 

“The Ski” — the leading U.S. made high- 
performance recreational skL Features such as soft- 

flex ski, multi-piece core, double camber in tail and 
“Chamfer-Damper” all give “The Ski" performance. 

The winner of more PFA Mogul Skiing events than 
all other skis combined. You have to ski it to 
believe it. $245.00 

Available in a complete package including “The 
Sid", Spademan Bincfings, Raichle Freestyle Boot* 
Scott Pole and mounting. 

Total Package Price: suggested retd $499.00 

' EMS Value 
Package Price: $345.00 m 

i Eastern Mountain Sports Inc. 
New Yortfs Specialists in Skiing, Backpacking, and Wool and Down Clothing 

EMS Westchester 
725 Saw Mill River Road 
Ardsiey; New York 

(914)693-6160 

EMS Long Island 
174 Glen Cove Road — on Voice Road 
Exit 31 Northern State Pkwy. (Behind Macy'S furniture Center) 

Carte Place, New York 

(516)747-7360 

Store Hours—Monday - Friday 9am to 9pm—Saturday 9am to 530pm 

Master Charge—BankAmericard accepted 
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San Francisco Booters 

Top Indiana in Finals 1-0 
" JByALEXYANNIS 
Specs*! to The New YadcUffira 

*• 
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PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5—Indiana’s 
heroics at Franklin Field ended today 
when San Francisco sent the Hoosiers 
to their first defeat of the season and 
captured the National Collegiate soccer 
title for the second year in a row. 

With a better defense and a number 
of experiened forwards, the Dons won, 
1-0, before 5,981 fans on a goal by 
Andy Atuegbu. For the second straight 
year, Atuegbu was voted the best of- 
fensive player of the tournament 

It was the eighth shutout in the last 
10 games for the Dons. The defeat was 
the first in 20 games for the Hoosiers. 
who were in only their fourth year of 
varsity competition. Only one foreign- 
bom player was cm their raster. 

la the consolation game Hartwick 
defeated Clemson, 4-3. Three Clemson 
players were ejected in the rough con- 
test. Clemson committed 39 fouls to 
six for Hartwick. All the scoring: the 
ejections and most of the fouls came 
in the second half, in which the Warri- 
ors from upstate New York raced to 
a 3-0 lead. 

With superb goalkeeping by Peter 
Araautofi, the only American on a 
defense crowded with Norwegians, the 
Dons didn’t allow the Hoosiers to break 
through the middle, whicb Indiana did 
yesterday in defeating Hartwick in 
the semifinals. 

Coach Jerry Yeagley*s players thus 
had to try from the flanks with long 
crosses, and that was where Amautoff 

exceled. He gathered everything that 
came his way from both sides. 

Indiana missed a chance to tie after 
Atuegbu’s.goal nine minutes before the 
end of the half. The Hoosiers were- 
awarded a penalty kick when Rudy 
Glenn was tripped inside the penally 
area. Charlie Fajkus, who had not 
missed such a kick before, sent Ar- 
nautoff die wrong way, but his shot 
hit the post. 

“I miskicked it,” Fajkus said after- 
ward with tears in his eyes. “I Mew 
it; man, I missed the big one.” Fajkus 
got the only goal in the Midwest final, 
winch sent the Hoosiers to the cham- 
pionship tournament. 

*T am very proud of ray players be- 
cause they played an experienced team 
on equal terms,” said Yeagiey, who has 
brought Indiana’s soccer program a 
long way in a short time. 

Indiana’s problem was that Angelo 
DiBernerdo, who played with an in- 
jury, was ineffective. Steve Negoesco, 
the San Francisco coach, who saw Di- 
ll emardo score both Indiana’s goals in 
the 2-1 victory over Hartwick yester- 
day, had ordered John Brooks to guard 
him closely. 

Hartwick, which had several -hun- 
dred supporters in the stands, got goals 
from Gary Vogel, Angrik Stapanow, 
Phil Wallis and Art Napolitano. Bene- 
dict Popoola scored Clemson’s first 
two goals and Kenneth Hlodigwe got 
file last one. 

Some Much-Recruited Freshmen Exci 

AssaOataf Prat 

Frank Sowinski of Princeton foal- 
ing Mike Davis of Maryland 

during attempt at basket Saturday 

night. Maryland won, 58*45. 

Tresch Outraces Stenmark in Slalom 
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, Dec. 5. 

(AP)—Walter Tresch of Switzerland 
beat Ingemar Stenmark of Sweden 
today in the final of the men’s parallel 
-slalom in the dosing program of the 
.World Series of Skiing. Stenmark 
missed a gate in the first run and took 
a 1.5-second penalty. Trying to make 
up in the second run, he fell after the 
halfway mark of the 26-gate course 
while he was slightly ahead. 

Tresch’s victory along with that of 
Lise-Marie Morerod in the women’s 
final yesterday moved Switzerland into 
second place in the combined standing. 
Italy won the World Series which 
began in that country last Tuesday 
with 91 points. Switzerland had 72 and 
France and Czechoslovakia tied for 
third with 42 each. 

The World Series races do not count 
in the World Cup competition that will 

Selling your car? 
To place your ad call 

0X5-3311 

begin next Wednesday at Val cFIsere, 
France. 

Bohumir Zeman, a young Czechoslo- 
vak, beat Gustavo -Thoeni of Italy in 

the final for third place. Thoeni was 

1.289 seconds behind after the first leg 
and missed a gate In the second. Sten- 
mark beat Zeman and Tresch trium- 
phed over Thoeni in the semifinal run 
over the sun-drenched St Moritz slope. 

Piero Gros of Italy led the early field 
but lost to Zeznan in the fifth-to-last. 
round. The only surviving American, 
Cary Adg&te of Boyne City, Micik, lost 
in the fourth-to-last round when he fell 
for behind Bruno Noekler of Italy in 
the second leg after heating him the 
first, time. A agate had beaten Josef 
Prieiler of Austria in the previous 
round in which Phil Mahre of White 
Pass, Wash* lost to Peter Luescher of 

Switzerland and Geoff Bruce of Corn- 
ing, N.Y., lost to Tresch. 

Hard, icy snow made for fast racing. 
The times averaged 25 seconds for one 
ran down the 380-meter course with 
a vertical drop of 105 meters. Many 

competitors fell and missed gates be- 
cause of the speed. 

By SAM GOLDAFER - 

Seven much-recruited basketball 

players, whose names appeared promi- 
nently on the various high school a2- 

America teams'last March, played key 
' roles in the fortunes of their college 

teams this .weekend. All but. Darryl 
Griffith of Louisville were on winning 
squads Saturdsy night • .. 

Richard Braining, who left sunny 
California for file: Notre Dame back- 
court, scored 18 points, handed off for 
five assists -and made four steals as- 
the Irish defeated Valparaiso, 93-56. 
The success was Notre Dame’s fifed 
straight. .The .Irish have not lost this 
season. 

The 6-foot-S-inch Reggie Jackson, 
from Atlanta, scored 18 points, and Ins 

College Basketball ; 

offensive rebound and layup with three 
seconds remaining gave Teunesee.(2-0) 
a 69-67 triumph Over North Carolina, 
Charlotte. 1 . 

Ron Perry of Catholic Memorial in 
Roxbury, Mass., who went to Holy 
Cross because his father is the school’s 
athletic director, collected 31 points in 
the Crusaders’ 96-85 success over Ver- 
mont. ... 

Sly Williams, the 6-8 forward from 
New Haven who started a controversy 
when he enrolled at the University of 
Rhode Island after he had been expect- 
ed to go to Providence, scored 18 points 
in the Rams* 75-65 victory over St. Jo- ‘ 
seph’s of Philadelphia. 

Jonathan Moore, 6 feet 7 inches, who 
stayed in South Carolina, collected 28. 
points and grabbed 14 rebounds in Fur- 
man’s 100-80 rout of Wofford. t 

Eddie Lee; a New Yorker who played 
his senior year of hi{£i school in Mil- 
waukee, scored 20 points and led a 
Cincinnati spurt of 18 unanswered 
points in the Bearcats’ 103-69 romp 
over South Florida. 

Griffith, perhaps the nation’s most- 
sought-after player after he had starred 
at Male High School in Louisville* 
missed an 18-foot jump shot with three 
seconds left as Syracuse upset Louis- 
ville, 76-75. ' 

Overmatched against Michigan, 

"ranked the~ nation’s top tram in the 

Associated Press prtL Fordham resort- 
ed to sorae street-tough pray. As a re- 
sult; three of its players fended out; 
and a fourth, Tom Kavanagh, was 
ejected from the game for a 
foul against Steve Grate. The Wolver- 
ines won. by 78-57. After the game, 
there were differences of opinion by 
the opposing coaches over fee defini- 
tion of "physical basketball" 

“You fake your life in your hands 
on the fast break,” said a vehement 
Johnny Orr, Michigan coach. “X like 
to play physical, but that’s not what 
I call physical. When you drive in there 
and knock people down, v that’s not 
physical I was hoping none of of .pur 
guys would get hurt.” 

Orr was particaforiy upset when 
Kavanagh knocked Grote down on ~ a 
fast break. It was this pray for which 
Kavanagh was thrown out of the game. 

"When he ' knocked"' Grote- down,' 
would you call that a sterling play?" 
said Orr. “More like a cheap shot. Tin 
surprised Grote didn’t pop the guy.” 

And what did Dick Stewart, the new 
Fordham coach, think? 

•*We were very overmatched, talgnt-; 
wise” said Stewart, an assistant coach 
last season at Oregon, whose Ducks 
played; a roughgame-Of thejKavanagh: 

incident, he said: “It wasn’t meant to 
be a dirty play. Kavanagh is a freshman, 
trying to do his best. He didn't want' 

me to kick his behind for missinj pK[J 
the fast break.-! think basketball 1 

a physical game.” - ; \ > ?|J U ij i 
As for St, .Johns', it is hot m-: \ \ \ mil 

among the nation’s top 20. Each V j * 

fourth straight triumph. They havi‘* 

lost Next’ far SLJohn’s is Rut^ 
-Saturdaynight. . ' , 

“K wasn’t a good game” said,,.:!. ’ 
Carnesecca, fee St John’s coach. :i 
mdde a. lot of turnovers. But, If 
some good tMngs inTom WeadocJ 
George Johnson.”- .. 

• Bill Foster, the Clemson coach, v". 
.after his team had ..beaten Gt' ,:z

l l 
.. Southern, 100-55; for its fourth'. 

umph- . p - * 
Elsewhere, among other top-ra; - ‘ 

teams, the University of California1 

Angeles, beat" the' Brazilian nat-'" 
team, 94-67, as Marques JQL^T r‘ " 
sebred . 18" points, and Nevada, 
Vegas, led by; 24 pants by R' . 
Theus.--the"sophomore: guard, 
whelmed Iowa. State, ! 1.5-80,- - . 

. Also, San Franriscb beat Star. ■ • 
73-591 Arizona trouncedr Idaho,, i '■■■ 
Alabama beat La SaHe, 82-77-. t- 
land flipped 'Princeton, 53-45;. s , .- 
era Illinois drubbed Missouri; &: 
City, 96-78, and DePairi outscore;. 
Marys of California, 89-75. : = 

s' srm 

Vast 

-«e. 

Rangers Tie Leafs, 5 to 5. 
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Conthrapd From Page 49 

they're in the other end. On Ham- 

- marstrom’s goal Sxttler and .McDon- 

ald were jdrea^r at the blue line . 
when bang, bang, they got it out.’* 

Ashby said of ids goal: 
“It was just one of those things— 

a scramble in front. I just to be there 
all akme. I had no-time to think 
about where to put it. Ian. Turnbull 
did aS the work. He passed it to 
mo ftH-fojmdwi.” 

John Davidson, the Rang^- goalie, 
was. on his knees when ashby shot 
the puck through his pads. “It was a 
very fast game,” said Ashby.” I was 
impressed with thhe Rangers. They. 
seemed to be a really fired-up team 
out there.” • 

In the test moments Murdoch was 
the most inspired Ranger. After . 
Hodge’s goal, the rookie right wing 
flailed around in front of the Toronto 
net and had a number of good • 
chances, but no goals materialized. 
The weD-matched trams traded goals 

through file first two periods and three' 
times the Maple Leafs took the step 

Hangers? Scoring 

Toronto MaW* torfs  I-' 
femwr* • . .7v. : l 
FIRST PERIOD—Tonmhfe. f7J i- 

MT." Salnhw), 11:35. 'b VonBOS.-'GUte:- 
(Mtfwcnj, 13:19. 3. Toronto, SgtoHng CO 
Wr, • MVHIIams), 12:50. 4, Ranaen. GoSkf. 

- 14) • IHotfBt, &oosflol, 19:33^- PtfMHTet — ^ 
tnaicr. (4-J4); WUIuna, mW«. 14:34}.- -Ti 
fS:58); Wetr, ni^u. . - •. y' 

SECOND PERIOD—5, Toronto, BoOtofto. f7)lfSr .. 
VnltanrtM IV. 41. «, FAftfcrt, Qoldswrtr^' 

. (Esoorfto), 15:06. Penally—Hodae, 14:42). . . 

TWRO PERIOD — 7, RtowrC. blikni 
Videen). 5:37. 8, Toronto, - Hanneaarar.V 
(Sutler, McDonald) 7:13. 9. Tonwto, AM .. 
(TunNwII, Sataring) 12^4. 10, Rangen, HB« 1 * 

-.'IGnKlrar, McEvaa), 16:51! PvWttes-Uc 
(2:211:^ Carlyle, (15:01): McDonald, <19*40*; 

• wwtby, (19:40). . _ - 
Shots on goal — Toronto;.7/ M.-9-30; R.C*- 

13,10, Ur-39. ■ - '. 
Goalie*—PaiBMflwr, Davidson. A—17^00. :: 

ahead. Rod Gilbert scored a -tic 
play goal in the first p^iod that a- 
ized a goal by Jade .Valiquette. -1'. . 
Bill Goldsworthy scored two goals'.. 
kept the. Rangers even with the :T 
at 3-3 after Borje Ralming scored L "' 
first period and Fat Boutette sco; ' ’ 
the.second. ' 
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AT 
UNBEUEVABLE 

This being the 
end of the year, 

you'll be seeing a 
lot of car sales. 

1 We're holding a 
sale too,' but our sale is different. 

It's not on demonstrators or 
discontinued models. 

Our sale is on any brand new 
1976 Audi 100 LS—the 

top of our line and on every 
model and color in stock. 

The Audi 100 LS is a master- 
piece of German 

engineering, with a 
combination 

PRICES 
of features you 
can't get on 
any other car. at 

■any price. 
And nothing's 

been taken off our cars, oniy 
money off the price. 

\bu might expect to see 
those prices here, but they're 
so unbelievable we'd like to 
tell you about them in person. 

Then you won't believe 
-■ yourears. 

AUDI 
TOOLS 

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED AUDI DEALER 
IN NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY AND CONNECTICUT. 
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tr», ilmmn»lw)w.Bv mirror,.. Show own 
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25*3®“ 
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CADILLAC 1576 CONV 
BMuflful classic cream wilii buckskin tap 
Irloaw, perfect «M.Jmr rnilnge. al- 
Wiwmi. sie.500.40*469-3191 days; 

ILLAC.RSTW00D 71. 3IMO ml, 
Exd cwiiTElSL 

Fir Salt 3702 

CAD *75 ELDORADO. All Rosewood. Ttoln 
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tom 
   I& saiflML^Si' mJlS? §5 
oner 212 3A54M5 Mdm. 

Dan  

FerSaie 
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CADILLAC UMOpSINE 1770 

’rant*cgl»i^iSS "rwei 

CADILLAC m CWM « vine, tolly | 

4 

CADILLAC *71 Cauoe Deville, cream w/ 
brown vtnjri top. Loaded Sacrifice si 950. 
gi2j.r 
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FORD GRANADA...5Lt7^ 
TWO MONTHS FREE! 
Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped 

with VS engine, auto, trans, power steering, power brakes, radio, 

air-conditioning, tinted windshield, whitewalls, rear defogger. 

You lease for 36 months-you get the car for 38 months. 
That’s two months free on Hertz. That’s a great deal. 
And remember there isn’t a lease we can’t write. 

(212)557-0790-N.Y 
(609) 448-3700-N.j. iHartzk 

fng 
Hertz leases Fords and other fine cars. 

WHY TIE 
8 YOURSELF UP 

WITH A 

LUNG LEASE? 
AT UNIVERSAL A 

. ONE TEAR LEASE .. 

COSTS NO 

• WORK 

IMy HUMS Afro Aniab* 
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WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS 

OYER BOOK PRICB PAID 
Mercedes, Jogocrs, Poredies 
Monte Carlos, Olds, PonHoo 
Cofflpacls, Cadifoa, Lincotts 
BMW^oBi Royce & Bentleys 
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Pay Premium Prices 
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We Buy Everything 
WEPAYAUUENS 

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 
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^ LOAN FROM I.M.F. IS AT3TAKE 

"By Christmas Government Must 

Slash at Least $1.65 Billion 

From Public Outlays 

By ROBERT S. SEMPLE Jr. 
special to n» How Tort Tima 

" •■ f^iV. .. _   
::--:i £ ^'0r Britain’s battered Labor Government 

V ir’Ai^|.t*lese <*ays» ’tut the week ahead will be 
■'■ ..^tiartimlarlv AiKimiH That <v u...  u 

LONDON. Dec, ^--Nothing comes easy 
4 '"fir Ttnlain’a haHan^ T .v.. r   ._ 

‘ ■- vfe?’articularly difficult That is because it 
^(u^jhustJSy w satisfy two quite different 

****** #** 

i»; i*V"«r ■ 

,?U 

eaf$,5 £ 
iuidieoces with the same piece of theater. 

What the Government must do, before 
atuisfmu at the latest, is decide how 

where TO cut at least $1.65 billion 
n even one billion pounds at current 

bange rates) from public spending in 
to win a new $3.9 billion line of 

twft from the International Monetary 

••• 

w»:<- u.* 

•la. 

. - The Stakes are large. Britain needs the 
. • r~‘ ?.*n to satisfy previous debts and pay 

ite chronic balance of payments defi- 
Therefore cuts wDl be made. But 

*'« tbg. cuts are too big, or mroosed on 
7: i?rs i,e ’ufong programs, the Government 

c.iq* mid lose the goodwill of the labor move- 
' ir^ .ent. That goodwill is important not only 

ai'iWt-v. * 

si* A 

l^ST i&ttr' * 
»..■ 
' »■, 

going 
jiotheryear. 

Cut Agreed Upon in Principle 

r.J though the precise figures are In dis- 

• ’• - - J' tj $te» ^ ft ftnown that the Cabinet—after 
>? pte?o weeks of intense discussions—has 

1 . %eed in principle to cut the country's 
ejected deficit next year by at least 

•■'■-2?r:'S,r'-5 billion. Part of this would be 
' ■'•■• lid fc^bieved by $1.65 in spending ruts, the 

3t by other financial measures. One of 
:%ese could be the sale of part of the 

eminent's stake in the British Petrole- 
Corporation. Another alternative is 

sales taxes. t 
e Sunday Times reported in its edi- 
this morning that the LM.F., as a 

tion of *he loan, was demanding an 
ifional $3.3 billion in cuts in 1978, 

Wgg|ich would bring the total package to 

~-2- 

!iP 

L «*» -» - - * w ^ • 

CsTSNO 

VO 71- 

8 billion over two years. It could not 
U confirmed that the I.M.F. has in fact 

iftflRcdfor a “second round” of cuts, or, 
ft\t had, whether the Cabinet had agreed 

1 carry them out. 
jfiSPespite contradictory speculation eta. 

> size of the cuts, their purpose is not 
■?*|doubt. The I-M.F. wants evidence that 
l^ggjtain is prepared to go beyond what 

has already done to tighten its belt, 
•^.uce the present Inflation rate, which 

; crept back up to 18 percent, and 
resources from the public to the 

i $lf1v’ate sector. The overall objective is 
I Vv make Britain a - competitive nation 

end the trading deficits .that 
!,:cfoirf new loan is designed,, in pari, to. help m er.. 

JUU 

I Callaghan Agrees With Aim 

~~~~3rime Minister James 'Callaghan under- 
—nds the objective as well as anyone, 

J agrees with it. But he also wants 
extract something more than- a $3.9 

•^Jjilon loan. He and a key economic 
Harold Lever, who has taxen the 

vemmeot’s case to Washington in' re- 
weeks, also want a longer term 

WP*-
F
 ~ - 

*: 1 V^ter- 
\ in- * i ■ V - r vvemr 

^ w, 
Hv . • - :,vr ? ifety net”—an even .larger loan that 

•. _ «J-'
;
-.aild gjve Britain the tune it needs to 

* ■ zL^-'i its economy on genuinely firm foot- 

(M W*."!* " Ti“ 

"-.vfi^ne purpose of the “safety net loan 
? mid be to “fond" the so-called sterling 

Glances, the billions of pounds held by 
■Tier countries, chiefly the Arabs end 

f. oil exporters. Much of the recent 
^ ■^Sline in the yound, w^hich has increased 

cost of impOTts by Britain and dam- 
:j-:.ied the prospects for economic revival, 

/. traced by some experts to nervous r * bag by holders of these balances, 
rf -p^rAn antidote to ^eculatrve selling could 

• a British, guarantee of a floor price 
' ili holders of sterling for their pounds. 

sttch a policy could cost Britain large 
|umts, hence the desire for a long-term 
Ifanratee from West Germany, the Unit- 
I States, Japan and other countries be- 
nd the immediate $3^ billioa. 
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General Electric has been laying off workers in several cities wen in advance of the usual Christmas shutdown 

Layoffs at G.E. Appliance Plant Dim 
Holiday Luster for Louisville Workers 

By REGINALD STUART 
Speci«I to The New York timet 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Bad news about 
the economy is not something « per- 
son out of work wants to hear. But, 
as Greg my L Stepro signed up for 
unemployment compensation again, 
last week, the Government was re- 
porting an increase in the jobless 
rate to 8.1 percent in November. ■ 

Mr. Stepro is one of 8,500 workers 
here being laid off for several weeks 
(in advance of the regular two-week 

n) by th Christinas shutdown) by the General 
Electric Company, the nation’s larg- 
est producer of electric products. For 
him the layoff at the G.E. Appliance 
Park is for three extra weeks. Like 
many other workers at the facility, 
he has already gone through several 
extra weeks of no work this year, 
and he was laid off for five months 
last year. 

As economic indicators have sug- 
gested in recent months, the nation’s 
economy is not recovering as fast as 
many Government and business lead- 
ers had expected. The appliance in- 
dustry, although it got-nff to a fast 

. start early this year, has been, shut- 
■ ting down operations in a number 

of states to allow swelling invento- 
ries to shrink. In such situations, 
woikeis feel the impact. 

•It seems we’re in about the same 
shape as we were the first of the 
year—just holding our own,” said 

• the 26-year-old Mr. Stepro as his 
wife,Tatricia, 24, sat nearby holding 

• their 5-month-old daughter, Tina. 
“It’s supposed to pick up the first 
of the year,” he said. “But, from what 
I hear, I don’t know.” . 

In addition to. scaling down their 

.^-.-7,-. . ...r, . . . i • TIIB Ha* YoitTliittVMdtsu F*r|wr 

Gregory L. Stepro has been an assembler at company’s giant Appliance 
Park facility in LottisviHe. Here he signs up for unemployment benefits. 

Workers slowly filed into the union Christmas plans, the Stepros have 
canceled plans to go ahead with the 
purchase of a house. They have the 
money for the down payment but not 
the income to keep up the monthly 
payments. 

As Mr Stepro was talking about 
the effects of the layoff on. ms fam- 
ily, other members of Local 761 of 
the International Union of Electrical 

hall here for counseling by represent- 
atives of the Kentucky Department of 
Human Resources. The workers also 
were advised of other possible serv- 
ices available from representatives of 
Louisville’s United Way campaign. 

Tins week, when most of the work- 

Continned on Page 57, Column 1 

Steady Expansion in 1977 
Is Forecast by Economist 

Prediction by 12 of Modest 

Growth Falls Far Short 

of Goals Set by Carter 

By ANN CRITTENDEN 
The coming year will see a modest but 

steady expansion in the nation’s economy, 
with slightly lower rates of both infla- 
tion and unemployment according to a 
dozen of the nation's leading economists. 

The 12 members of The Conference 
Board’s Economic Forurn released yester- 
day their semiannual report on American 
business outlook. Their tone was one of 
cautious optimism and, in a rare display 
of unanimity, not one of the analysts 
predicted a renewal of recession next 
year, despite an apparent uncertainty 
among many consumers and businessmen. 

“Our views of the actual short-term 
economic outlook for the United States 
are comfortable,. if not enthusiastic,” 
said Albert T. Sommers, chief economist 
erf The Conference Board and chairman 
of the forum. He added, however, that 
there are many factors in the domestic 
and international economic environment 
that “are genuine causes of concern’’, 
such as the re-emergence of business 
stagnation and tile persistence of inflation 
around the world. 

What the private economists, who made 
their individual forecasts last. month, 
believe will happen next year falls far 
short of what President-elect Jimmy Car- 
ter has set as his goals. 

Their report forecasts real growth of 
4J5 percent in 1977, compared with 3.9 
percent on an annual basis in October; 
an average unemployment rate of 7.1 
percent, versus an estimated rate of 7.6 
percent this year, and a 5.6 percent in- 
crease in the Consumer Price Index, 
against 5.8 percent in 1976. 

During First Year In Office 
In contrast, a little more than a week 

ago Mr. Carter declared that he intended 
to produce a 6 percent rate of growth in 
the economy and a lowering of the un- 
employment rate to about 6.4 percent 
during his first year in office. 

To accomplish these goals, Mr. Carter 
is considering a substantial tax reduction 
to be enacted early next year and various 
job-creating programs in housing and 
other areas. 

The economists appeased to agree that 
“some further fiscal stimulus may well 
be in order in early 2977,” as Mr. Som- 
mers, a Carter adviser, put it Among 
the measures approvingly died by the 
forum were a $15 billion tax rebate on 
1976 personal income taxes, accompanied 
by some increase in public employment 
spending; an enlarged program of rent 
subsidies, to stimulate multifamfiy hous- 
ing; ft reduction in Social Security taxes, 
and a liberalization of depredation al- 
lowances. 

The group specifically rejected the no- 
tion pf an independently stimulative 
monetary policy. They also attacked 
proposals for an incomes policy. 

' Drs of the econ- Looking at specific sectors 
omy, the forum specialists predicted 
moderate, ongoing recovery in consumer 
spending and new business investment 
More unqualified optimism was seen in 
the housing industry, perhaps because 
housing was so depressed in 1975 and 
1976, and because money for housing is 
now widely available. Albert G. Mata- 

Continued on Page 54, Column 5 

Seriously Now, a Brokers1 Convention Is Not All Partying 
By LEONARD SLOANE 
Sp«d«l to TW Htr Tort Times 

BOCA RATON, Fla.. Dec. 4—“It’s far 
different how from what it was in my 
father's day. They used to come down 
here for a week and party all the time. 
Now it’s for three days and there’s a 
lot of work.” The speaker was Alan C. 

Arnold, a vice president of 
the New Orleans-based 
brokerage firm of Howard, 
Wefl, Labouisse, Friedrichs 
Inc. And his remarks, made 

„ casually here one evening, 
indicate how the annual conventions 
of the Securities Industry Association 
—and one of Its predecessor organiza- 
tions, tiie Investment Bankers Associa- 
tion—have changed over the years. 

For although the meeting is held at 
one of the nation’s most luxurious re- 
sorts, the Boca Raton Hotel on its 300- 
acre site, there were serious discussions 
about the state erf the securities bust-. 

ness amid the golf, tennis and partying. 
The.rainy and cloudy weather in south- 
east Florida may have had something 
to do with that, but most of the 900- 
plus men and women attending the 
convention went to at least some of 
the general sessions held each morning. 

The Talk 
of 

Boca Raton 

Those at yesterday’s session heard 
Senator Harrison A. Williams Jr., chair- 
man of the Senate Securities subcom- 
mittee, from his. prepared remarks to 
go out rf his Way to praise Roderick 
M. Hills, chairman of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. This instance of 
a Democratic Senator and the head of 
the subcommittee with oversight of the 
commission lauding its Republican 
chairman drew prolonged applause 
from, the audience. 

Comparing the situation, of Mr. Hills 
• working for a Democratic President 
with that of Douglas Dillon, the Repub- 
lican 'investment banker who also 

served under Democrats, Senator Wil- 
liams said, "I would like to see ban 
continue in this next critical period 
with the work that he’s about.” And 
when he saw that this suggestion won 
wide approval from his listeners, he 
added, “Someone had better report that 
to Rod.” • 

As for Mr. Hills, who addressed the 
• convention last Wednesday, there was 
no indication that he expected to re-* 
main in bis post much longer. Speaking 
in the manner of a valedictory, he 
talked of the S-E.C. chairman next year 
being another person to whom he 
would turn over an agency that has 
shown much progress in 2976. 

With the visits of Senator Williams, 
who is from New Jersey, aad Mr. Hills 
overlapping on Thursday and officials 
of the major exchanges in attendance, 
it might have been expected that some 

Commodities 
Cocoa’s Rally: How Long Will It Last? 

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER 

Cocoa futures, whose record prices 
have been alarming many traders re-, 

cently, declined a. little most of last 
week and then jumped the daily limit 
again Friday. . . 

This resulted in a closing pnee for 
March cocoa on the New York Cocoa 
Excbange of $1.36 65/100 a pound, 
up the 4-oent limit for the day and 
not too far below the recent record 
price for the contract of $1.46, set 
Nov. 16, At the weekend there were 
some unfilled buy orders. 

By Friday traders and analysts 
keeping a jaundiced eye on the cocoa 
market were wondering whether the 
rally might be the precursor of a drop 
next week. . •' • . 4 

Robert Bitter, a trader and analyst 
for Reynolds & Company; who spe- 
cializes in cocoa and similar commodi- 
ties. commented, “It’s in a state of 
flux " He added that so far little re- 
sistance to the surprisingly- high cocoa 
prices had been noticed. However, 
chocolate makers have plenty of In- 
ventory on hand through the big choc- 
olate-eating period of Christmas and 
Easter, he believes- . . . 

The recent record high pnces, about 
three times the 48-cems-a-pouiJd level 
of November 1975. reflect the contus- 
ing .shortage of cocoa in the major 
pro^ciag nations of Africa, such.as 

Ghana (the world’s largest cocoa pro- 
ducer), Nigeria and the Ivory Coast. 
Brazil, never unwilling to partake ot 
high prices, also produces cocoa and 
sells on the world market. 

fin the consuming end, the United 
States and the Sowiet Union are the 
major cocoa buyers. The Soviet Union 

1106 been increasing its purchases in 
recent months, apparently to build up 
stocks of chocolate, which is consid- 
ered a highly prized luxury item by 
Russian consumers. 

.As in all commodity markets, cocoa’s 
soaring price will break sooner or. lata- 

under the impact of nervous selling by 
profit takers who want to avoid a 
downtrend. Just when will this come/ 
That’s what the traders and analysts 
want to know. 

Orange Crop Causing 

Less Worry This Year 
. Orange juice futures are not actively 
traded, although the product is ,prob-. 
ably as popular as coffee, cocoa and 
some other basic edibles. 

This year supplies of orange juice 
have been ample and prices low. As a 
result, according to the Commodity 

March 1977 cocoa futures contract, 
in cents per pound 

•JFMAMJ JASOND 
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Source: Commodity Research Bureau, Intr. 
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behind-the-scenes conferences on the 
proposed national market system 
would take place at the hotel. The 
fledgling National Market Association 
—fostered by the SJ-A. to propose a 
version of the central market that 
might be acceptable to the SE.C. and 
Congress and still awaiting a formal 
organization—came closer to reality 
this week following previous meetings 
in recent months to develop a consen- 
sus among the Big Board, the regional 
exchanges and the over-the-counter 
market. 

Few members of the association left 
the hotel grounds during their entire 
stay, since there was a constant round 
of cocktail parties and dinners. The St. 
Louis Room, manned by brokers and 
dealers based in- that city, was open 
every night to serve beer and soda 
brands produced by St. Loins compa- 
nies. And while it was a traditional 
“last stop" for many convention-goers 
in the early hours of the morning be- 
fore retiring, it bad some competition 
on Thursday evening from the spritzer 
party run by Morgan Stanley and Com- 
pany. 

Frederick B. Whittemore, a managing 
director of the investment banking 
firm, was at the door of the suite on 
the 25th floor of the hotel’s tower 
building as hundreds of brokers, deal- 
ers ana their wives came- by. for a 
drink. 

“I had 20 utilities in my office last 
night and I arrived this afternoon,” he 
said over the noise of the band and 
the crowd. ‘To leaving tomorrow 
morning. But it’s important to be here 
waving the flag.” 

One of the speeches at the convention 
that received the best reception was 
that of Robert H. Stovall, .the vice 
president of Reynolds Securities me., 
and one of Wall Street’s most fearless 
forecasters. Among his predictions for 
the stock market and the economy next 
year, he interspersed a number of bon 
mots that bad his audience laughing 
in appreciation of their inherent wis- 
dom. 

"As a general rule, the easiest things 
for the brokers to sell are the worst 
things for their customers to buy, be 
said-at one point. After recalling such 
object lessons as soft contact lense 
stocks, gold funds and Teal estate in- 
vestment funds, he mentioned the cur- 
rent rush in to municipal bond, funds 
and left his listeners to draw their own 
conclusions. 

In the corridor, lounge and dining 
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Interest Rates 

May Sink More 

At Slower Pac 

Credit 

Markets 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 

The credit markets last Friday soa 
euphorically and then sank back dc 
in disappointment as the Federal Rese 
drained some reserves from the banli 
system. It was a hectic performance 
the end of another strong advance 

fixed-income prices t 
pushed short-term intei 
rates to their lowest level 
more than four years bef 
its setback. When the w 
was over, bond traders i 

investment bankers were uncertain ah 
the near-term outlook for interest ra 
“It’s tougfr to call,” a long-term GOVT 
ment bond trader remarked. 

If there was a dominant view ah 
the trend of the credit markets in Deo 
ber, it was that interest rates proba 
would continue to decline but certai 
not so fast as in the last three we< 
“The Fed may have wanted to make 
market behave a little more rational 
the bond trader suggested. 

Federal Reserve Enters Market 
The behavior of the credit markets i 

traced in the up-and-down movement 
the new 8 percent 10-year Treas 
notes. After trading as high as 108 20 
on Thursday afternoon in the wake 
the Federal Reserve’s report of a 
decline in the money supply, the 
jumped to a new high of 109 12/32 ei 
Friday morning. At that price they yii 
ed 6.70 percent 

The Federal Reserve came into * 
money market at 10:30 AM. Friday i 
negotiated three-day “matched sale-f 
chase transactions” and later sold Trt 
ury bills for its own account The ini 
est rate on Federal funds was 4% pen: 
when the Fed made its first move, i 
that indicated to many in the mar 
that the central bank did not want 
funds rate to move down to 4% pern 
at least not right away. 

The Federal Reserve had been expec 
to drain reserves during the cure 
banking week, which ends Wednesd 
According to a Federal Reserve spot 
man at the Thursday afternoon ne 
conference, operating factors were 
pected to add about $3 billion of reser 
a day this week, with /bout 90 perc 
of the additions resulting from decli 
in the Treasury’s balance.at the cenl 
bank. 

$900 MflEon in New Issues Ahead 
Consequently, it should not have b 

too startling to see the Fed do reve 
repurchase agreements and sell bills 
Friday, some credit market obseiv 
said. Nevertheless prices fell bi 
sharply' and the Treasury 8's of li 
dropped to 108 12/32, a point bd 
their high. 

In the bond market’s surge Frit 
morning, many investment bank 
groups offering new corporate bonds s 
their inventories and disbanded. Most 
these sales, several syndicate manag 
asserted, were to bona fide invest 
and not merely to other Wall Stz 
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>; Bankrupt international City’s Ten 
’’ • Offices to Open Today Under 

■ % an Accord With F.D.I.C. 
.'■f T 

f >S^W Bpedal to The Hew York Tima 

i • ' NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 5—Deposits 
| totaling about SI 60 million in the insol- 

* vent International City Bank and Trust 
f Company—which was closed by Louisi- 
. ana officials Friday—are being taken j 

. over by the Bank of New Orleans and 
' J Trust Company, which plans to open the 

' t failed bank's 10 offices for normal busi- 
ness Monday, 

. -- The arrangement between the Bank of 
?. New Orleans and the Federal Deposit In- 

; surance Corporation, which was appoint- 
5 ed receiver for the bankrupt institution, 

'• was approved by a state court here short- 
* Iy before -4 A At. today, after marathon 
• negotiating sessions that began Friday 
■ evening. 

y The Bank of New Orleans, which has 
•' $334 million in deposits, has agreed to 
= pay F.D.LC. an $300,000 purchase premi- 
. um for ail-of the other bank's deposits, 

• and will also take over about $4.5 million 
in consumer loans and $34 million in in- 
vestment-grade securities. FJJ.I.C. offi- 

. cials said that they had retained other 
assets of the failed bank, which have'a 
book value of about $126.5 million. 

However, about $72 million -of these 
assets are loans the F.D.LC. has classified 

: as losses or of doubtful or substandard 
value, according to the Louisiana Gover- 
nor, Edwin Edwards, and Kenneth E. 
Pickering, the state commissioner of 
financial institutions. 

Sources close .to the transfer negotia- 
tions said these loans—including many 
issued before International City Bank ex- 

Brokers Work 
And Party, Too, 

At Convention 
Factors in the Pricing of Tender Offers 

Continued From Page 53 

The New York Times 

Senator Harrison A. Williams, left. New Jersey Democrat, with David W. 
Hunter, the new president of the Securities Industry Association, at the 

annual meeting of the association in Boca Raton, Fla^ last week. 

and the total amount of deposits. F.DJ.C. 
has also agreed to purchase a $7.5 mil- 
lion, 10-year capital note from New Or- 
leans Bancshares Inc., the one-bank hold- 
ing company that owns the Bank of New 

Orleans, the fourth largest bank here, 

> perienced the first of three major oVner- i v£ic,h™11 ”°w have “Pital a“ounts of 

| ship changes in 1974—were largely re-1about S3j million, 
sponsible for the bank's failure. The Bank F.D.LC. officials said they arranged for 
of New Orleans specified in its agreement the purchase of assets and assumption 
with F.DJ.C. that it would not assume of liabilities by the Bank of New Orleans 

^rtfolio*16 0t^er ^5ut^c's “ounercial loan ; t0 avoid necessity of using FJDJ.C. insur- 
F.D.I.C. said it was advancing the Bank I r'smve? t0 pay 0ff.th? “timate<i 

Df New Orleans about $113.5 million to i67-000 deposit accounts of the Interna- Df New Orleans about Si 13.5 million to j.,wu oeP°5‘t a 
make up the difference between Interna- tional City Bank, 
tional City Bank’s available cash assets 1 'ru- 1—'-Jl* The batik failure came at the end of 

almost three years of financial crisis at. 
the 10-year-old International City Bank, [ 
involving shortages of liquid assets, a 
tangle of lawsuits by and against the 
bank for alleged fraud and unsound bank- 
ing practices, and continuous friction 

with regulatory agencies. 

The failure was the fifth largest in 
F.D.I.C. history, and the 16th this year. 
Several days ago, FJ5.I.C. confirmed that 
it had required the bank to correct “un- 
•safe and unsound practices” or face pro- 

ceedings to terminate its deposit insur- 
ance. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

rcom conversations, one of the most 

frequently discussed topics—perhaps 

second only to-guesses about President- 

elect Carter's Cabinet and staff choices 

—was what is seen as the lack of un- 
derstanding by 'Americans of their eco- 

nomic system. One dealer was-over- 

heard to say without any qualification, 
“The college faculties are lost ta the 
free enterprise system, but maybe 
there's still some hope .for the press.” 

As an antidote to this perceived defi- 

ciency, the S.LA. is .establishing the 
Securities Industry Foundation for Eco- 
nomic Education to foster better under- 
standing and support economic educa- 
tional activities. By the end of the con- 
vention $50,000 had been pledged by 

members to the foundation in a-first 
step to get its message across to the 
public. 

• • • 
The differences between the outgoing 

chairman of the 5-LA- and the man 
elected to the organization's top post 

this week indicate the broad range 

of its membership. Leaving the chair- 
manship after a year in office is L W. 
Burnham 2d, chairman of the Drexel 
Burnham Lambert Group, a major New 

York-based securities firm, and an 
'ebullient, talkative veteran of the busi- 
ness for 45 years. Stepping into the 

job is David W. Hunter, president of 
Parker-Hunter Inc., a small broker- 

dealer firm with headquarters in Pitts- 
burgh. A soft - spoken, witty and 
thoughtful executive who has headed 
his firm since 1971, the 48-year-old Mr. 
Hunter lets it be known that he intends 
to put forward the industry's viewpoint 
quietly and with as many facts as he 
can muster. 

“This is the first time 1 have ever 
been important,” he said yesterday. 
And for the first time since the conven- 

. lion opened, he wore the blue pinstripe 
suit that has become the uniform of 
S.IA. chairmen; Dave Hunter had ar- 
rived. 

j By ROBERT METZ 
. A recent offer by. the Standard 

! Pressed Steel Company to buy back 
750,000 to 900,000 of,Its shares at .a 

! 50 percent premium over the then-cur- 
rent mid-November, market price has; 

I raised questions about the strategy of _ 
i pricing tender offers.' 
[ A long-time shareholder of. the com- 

| pany noted that Kidder, Peabody & 
1 Company, the manager of the tender, 
{ was also managing a Son 'Company 
I tender offer for 2Jj million of. its shares 

at no-premium over the market. 
The Standard Pressed Step) share- 

holder thought it odd that his company 
was not only paying a hefty premium 
biit also .-borrowing the 'money to do 
it, while Sun was buying back its 

j shares out of cash reserves!- 
A telephone call to Martin Siegel, 

a vice president and stockholder -of 
Kidder, Peabody and who is involved 
in both tenders, brought a discussion 
of considerations in pricing shares for 
tender purposes. 

Mr. Siege! acknowledged - that Stand- 
ard Pressed Steel's offer to buy shares, 
at $9 was made a day after the shares 
had traded at 5%. The book value of 
Standard Pressed Steel, a maker of in- 
dustrial fasteners, was $14.86 a share 
on Sept. 30 and would rise to $15.80 
if the company got 750,000 shares and 
to SI6.04 if 900,000 shares were ten- 
dered. 

I ' Mr. Siegel, asserting that each tender 
! was unique, noted that one of the prin- 
i cipai differences between Standard 
j Pressed Steel and Sun was that the 
j “float”—shares available for tender— 
j was relatively small for Standard 
> Pressed Steel and large for Sun. 

H. Thomas Hallowed Jr., son of the 
founder of Standard Pressed Steel, cur- 
rently owns 22.5 percent of the shares 
and will own' 26.4 percent if the tender 
draws 750,000 shares and 27.4 percent 
if it draws 900.000 shares. 

Since he already owns 12 million 
shares out of about 5 million outstand- 
ing, a tender for 900.00Q shares would 
involved almost a quarter of the float. - 

By contrast, there are 60 million 
shares of Sun Company outstanding, 
so that 2.5 million shares amounts to - 
5 percent of the total. 

• • * 
Mr. Siege! said that another major 

factor was the recent market history 
of the shares. The S43 a share the "Sun 
Company, formerly the Sun Oil Compa- 
ny, is offering for tendered stock is ' 
a high for the year and a price one 
would have to go back a year or two 
to match. 

In the case of Standard Pressed $teeL 
its shares traded as high as 9% tins 
year—11*4 last year—and were at 
their low for the year at the time 
the tender was announced. 

Mr. Siegel , said that it was also im- 
portant to consider the number of 

N.Y. Stock Exchange moolhfy close 
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: shares traded in. the stodt each day 
The fewer shares traded, the highe • 
the premium required to draw share. 
in a tender, he said. • - • 

Mr. Siegel asserted i^iat- tenders it-'., 
these days of depressed- stock 'market ^ 
quite often.were,.pegged'40 percezr\ . 
above the market.—up from the 20 perr!i;. 
cent premiums a Harvard Business Re ... 
view study found usual in 1971: - 

He added thgt the intention of major,! - 
shareholders was also an important 
consideration, in pricing a tender offer rJ- 
In the Standard Pressed Steel case' ;', 
there-were few large blocks and TK 

indication, that any blocks would tor'. 
tendered- ' 

• • " .:?■ ■ 
In the Sun Company tender,-, 

bankers.knew that the Glen Mede Trust 
planned to tender 1.13 million shares.::- 
Such a move on the part of a majoi 
shareholder, “influences’" small share-' v 

holders^ Mr. Siegel said- In" case ol' - 
oversubscription, both tenders call for' - 
pro-rata acceptance. 

One final factor is the immediate and' 
long-term prospects of the company. ' 
Mr. Siegel said that Standard Pressed * 
Steel was emerging 'from a period ofn- : 
depressed earnings and expected its-."-" 
business to improve. . 

The Stun Company has already.had;' 
a good year and its percentage earnings 
jump in the next year will not be so.;.: 
large as the other company's,' he said.: 
This factor, "too, calls for a premium - • 
for Standard Pressed Steel. ■ . 

Despite all .these factors, the long--..-- 
time shareholder in Standard Pressed .- 
Steel said that he was bothered by the 
fact that, tenders. of 750.000 shares 
would cost the company $6.75 million-.. -, 
and tenders of 900^000 would, cost $8.1- . 
million, which the company , will have., ■ 
to borrow at half a percentage point- -" 
above the prime lending rate. 
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Consensus on ^ 

, .. •• 
Acted 

1925 

-Estnated 

19/t. 
PrajKted 

1977 . 

Meafftaage 
(teperceat) 

•m 77/76 

Gross National Product 
(Brtfions of Dollars) 

1,516.3 1,693.8 1,870.0 4-11.7 + 10.4 

Real Gross National Product 
(Bfltions Of 1972 Dollars) 

1.191.7 1,266.6 1,328.0 +6.3 +4.8 

Consumer Price index 
(1967-100) 

16L2 170.8 180.2 +5.8 +5.6 

Wholesale Price Index 174.9 183.0 192.3- +4.6 +5.1 
(1967=100) • - ... 

Unemployment Rate 
(%.ol Civilian Labor Force) 

8.5 7.6 : 
' 7.1 • ... - 

Industrial Production Index 
(1967=100) 

117.8; 
' 130.0 -137.9' +10.4 +6.i: 

Corporate Profits Before Taxes 
(Billions ol Dollars) 

114.5 1.46.9 166.4 

. 1 

+28.3 +.13.3 

Source: The Conference. Board Economic Forum :■ t:*r- 
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Modest Growth in 1977 Is Forecast New Cc 

You might expect to .find the Bankers 
/Trust Pyramid in three of the locations 
? listed above. 

After ail those are the three principal 
fsf? financial oil centers of the world, and' 

BankeisThisthas been heavily involved in 
raergy, with a specialized energy group,. 

K'l since 
But Badak. Kalimantan? 
Yes, and Medicine Lodge, Kansas and 

Okmulgee, Oklahoma and Abu Dhabi, 
y£j*i and in the middleof the North Sea. In fact, 
*?-^ our energy staflf will go -anywhere our 

^customersneed us togo. 
■With.financial .officezs.who are also 
ft-- : . . • ' ' . 

JaBSfjalecalOegPBlt feuianceCcaraniigtt .0 B^tasThia Compm? 

engineers, geolc^ists and economists, 
were one ofthe few banks large enough 
and expert enough to analyze and meet 
the energy industry’s financial needs. 
Especially on a continuing' basis. 

■ Our recent study of capital resources for 
energy through 1990 is being used, by 
advance plannees-throughout the industry. 
(Actually, these planners may be the only 
ones who can appreciate it—it’s quite a 
detailed work.) 

Whatever your requirements, our com- 
mitment to the energy industry is total, 
and were staffed in. depth to meet that 
commitment. 

But there’s more to Bankers Trust than 
•an Energy Group. Wherever you see the 
Bankers irust Pyramid, youre dealing 
with a full service bank in 
the fullest sense of the 
word, with the capacity to 
raise, lend and manage 
money worldwide. 

A visit to the Pyramid 
can be a rewarding experi- 
ence. 

mpany 
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moros, vice president and chief economist 
of the Armstrong Cork Company, foresaw 
a particularly good year for multifarmly 

housing* 

Prof. Murray L- Weidenbauni of Wash- 
ington University in St. Louis, the .forum's 
fiscal expert, warned that efforts to step 
up Government spending in fiscal 1977 
might be overly expansionary, since some 
Of. the $9 billion m funds appropriated 
but not spent in the previous year might 
provide an - unexpected bulge in next 
year's Federal budget 

This view contrasted with an analysis 
prepared earlier by The Conference 
Board's Michael E. Levy indicating that 
the new Federal budget passed by Con- 
gress last September, will provide only a 
modest amount of stimulation to the 
economy through the 1977 fiscal year. 
This is not enough, Mr. Levy maintained, 
to “provide a real head of steam,” . 

The puzzle of the impact of tbe Federal 

Supplementary 
Over-Counter 

Listings 
Week ended Dec. 3, 1976 y 

The foUowinjr is x supplementary 
weekly list of mutual funds prepared by 

the National Association of Securities 

Dealers. The range shown, reflects.prices 

at which securities could have been sold 
(bid) or bought (asked) last Friday. 
Amor. Cm. G> HJL HJL Lord Abbott 
Am Fond Gvt Sic 25Jfi 2L&T Unsold Hafl 
BL Incum Fan 71JD 1157 Mass. Fd. Inc 
CjdBoehFwid 2M7  MmnrMtt . 
Piurtf) MJC H.A. QMnlnw ' 
Const Ed i6JF> 46.79 Masw Fnral 
Conns. SJ. - 41.25 H«s Thoma 
Oaliy Inc ' 1.00 UM Saha 
Demurs H Bad 22J?  SlfK9 
DEVonshlre 11.61 

,Di nrs Ifl cat Im KJ* 
  1.96 

41.41 
40^2 
29.74 
23JA 

budget illustrates the confusing state o.^ri -• 

the -economic outlook in generaL Most - 
the reliable .economic Indicators are point.y y~ - : 
ing m all directions at once, Mr. Somec y . -• 

explained in the .-'forum..report, makut: 

forecasting extraordinarily difficult at th'' . 
present time, a problem compounded b; ' S- - 
uncertainties about the policies of the jnv 

coming Administration. •-I" 
The cautious, moderate tenor of the re " 

port in large part appearal to reflect thl■ -' 
UnHprlvina 1 InmW-ainkn.tf 

Deal forecast! 
Other economists ' who * partin',  

were Prof. Robert Eisner'of Northwesteri 
University;^William 4L-Grant, president 0| 
Smith Barney, Harris Upham &r Company 
Walter. E. Hoadley of the Bank of A®® 
ica National Trust and Savings Assbcia 
tioh; Irwin L. KeUher of the Manofaq 
turers-Hanover Trust Company; Prof. D 
Quinn Mills of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology; James J. O’Leary, rid 
chairman of the . United States Trust Com 
pany of New York;'Norman Pace of-thl 
American1 Paper institute; Jay Schmiede^ 
ksun£ of the GaJliqv ■ Organization, aruf^„ — 
Leonard Silk of The. New York TiiBefr.^y-''---- 
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The Labor Scene 
^SSJl^Nink Seen in Strike and Political Trends 

By A. H. RASKIN 
■VNy is a new militancy gripped the 
' movements of Western democra- 

>: or is “the end of ideology" in 
N Industrial society causing the strike 

■^L nther away as an economic weap- . 
i/\\ (Each of these contradictory ap- 
Y, \ als has had persuasive champions 

\_ ig analysts of industrial conflict in 
1 ast two decades. Now both are re- 

d as wide of the mark in a study . 
i , Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 

"Xj y political scientist. 
> >, the basis of research funded By 
i > Jational Science Foundation, Prof, 

vx las A. Hibbs Jr. contends ~ that 
--. A term strike trends are shaped 

^<^|y by political developments 

---i i .•■;! T than by cultural, sociological or 
i"\iA“-^i1Jinic factors. 

J J ‘A.-, conclusion is that the primary 
'nation for major dianges in the 

■»«.»_ of strikes in 12 industrial coun- 
'^^vlies in the effectiveness of social 
, . ^'^bratic and labor parties in moving 

: .;• iassh ower center , for. distributing na- 

- 1 income from the collective 
.. A^:-1 v/^ining table to the political marfcet- 

.• • -• 
;v:=i^ lessor Hibbs argues that indus- 
■v jM.Jftsonflict drops in rough relation- 

the success of welfare-state 
i&n-^^s in malting government the 

' : -tiUj-'^tnent for allocating shares in the • 
: -.A,r>^national' product 
■: I 'J'^cautions,' however, that a tipping 

‘ •’ jr.-.r., ? ^ likely to be reached when the 
B-pA'iegins controlling more than half 
.A,:1 Htional income. At some critical 

a-'^old beyond that point as recent 
“^CTCe in the Scandinavian coun- 

> , ndicates, many workers tend to 
- 1 nditional middle-class elements 

7^ '«Uing against more public spend- 
social purposes. 

;:.r«re result of that reaction against 
■^felfare state by people who feel 

^ Cist in taxes exceeds the benefits 
,7vJ id is to shift increased authority 

* ' • r/>u itgjgjcpzne distribution back to the 
r ■ sector, Professor Hibbs sees a 
■■: v .3 impossibility that strike activity in 

J«ig andinaviah countries, now at 
- ■'=■. SU^TTO levels, will rise again. 

• • • 
■-“TV iiatHibbs study bases its conclu- 

n a comparison of strike magni- 
'• “32S-- -j; h the period between World Warl 

Wat orid War n with strikes after 
■■ -i'rj.War U. The study covers the 

• ":-VW States, Canada, Japan and all 
• aWjief non-Conununist industrial 

es of Europe except West Ger- 
■v.7 7-^ It was left out. because Ger- 

—'V?tX postwar partition made com- 

“ ask the prewar period impos- 

■".'7.',„‘tr-ssor Hibbs finds no validation 
•’v^weraU strike record after World 

.1 '4 . for the oft-expressed thesis 
■235;_ilftl. nrovM nmonv blue-collar 

The chart IIlustra les the thesis that 
strike activity drops when weitare- 
state policies become a more power- 
ful force than collective bargaining In 
distributing national income. The ver- 
tical line shows the rise or tail in 
strike-volume for Industrial coun- 
tries when the mean lor the years 
between the two World Were is com- 
pared with the mean since .the end or 
World War 11. The horizontal Une mea- 
sures the change in cabinet participa- 
tion by iaborite.and leftist parties in 
the same period. 
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. :r~j”E.;pp|ng. 0f thetir militancy 

• —iking them part of the bour- 
————. Except for a lull in the 1850 s, 

y places where strike activity 
, l to negligible dimensions were 

, Norway, Denmark and the 
—————inds, according to the survey, 

i frfcmowledges that bloody, violent 
! ”■ between labor and capital of 

■;that marked prewar strike 
. *: * V:on recognition in the United 

_J—i-' —and elsewhere now are rart 
...|rfessor Hibbs does not regard 

r • • ‘ ‘'jigns that industrial relations 
j 1 -own more civilized as proof 

.1 ... .ss consciousness isljeing oblit- 
' imong workers. . . 

! loes he accept the thesis that- 
! .. jpturns in strike volume in 

.:- i Italy and other countries in the 
\ 0's and early 1970’s are reflect- 
: a “new” militancy. His charts 

' ;" that the recent movements m 
quency and duration of strikes 

i Je from past patterns. _ 
• " distinctive variations, m PTO- 

ilibbs's \riew, are attributable to 
- '.-"j-ree to which laborite and_ leftist 
: « |ients “engineered a massive cir- 

i tion of the economic market- 
.. . !„•:• -jy making the state and pnn- 

‘ * > " stributive agent for the nation- 
• jet. He is going to Sweden and 

next month, to recheck his 
JR the spot . . . _ , 

_-^-^■^short-range factor that Pro- 
Hibbs does not discount as a 
economic influence qn strike 

„ - TJrf is the business cycle, wjui 
r !s downs. Last year; according to 
i J just released by the Interna- 

. -- Aabor Organization in Geneva, 
. / ide recession caused a sharp 

v \ the number of strikes in most 
•• .'.ss. However, a rash of maus- 
:mutes in Canada and of short 

. trations in Italy kept the num- 
.... days lost from dropping ma- 

..L.O. report, based on. statistics 
) countries showed a total of 

7 '=: work stoppages fn 1975, a-Je- 
' .f. 5,000 from 1974. The total 

: work-days dipped by only 3 
■■ to a total of 130 million. This 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
1 1 1 (In percent) 1 

Sources; Statesman's Yearbook, 
Cabinof data 
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relatively small reduction masked a 
drop of 19 million days in India, 11 
million in the United States, 9 million 
in Britain and 3 million in Australia. 

By contrast, Italy reported more 
than 14 million workers involved in 
stoppages, a rise of 6 million from 
1974. However, many of the shut- 
downs were 'so brief that total lost 
time came to only S million days, the 

. LL.O. said. , ... 
Its findings were based on strike 

data supplied by member countries in 
response to an Annual request from 
the world labor body. No information 
was furnished by the Soviet Uruon or 
other Communist bloc countries. Many 
developing countries in Africa, Asia 
and Latin America also' did not re- 
spond. 

Usery’s Next Post: 

In Railway Sector? 
A year ago the nation's airlines 

tried hard to induce W. J. Usery Jr.. 
then head of the Federal M«liation 
and Conciliation Service, to become 
coordinator of the industry’s troubled 

■labor relations. Mr. Usery « 
considering the offer last 

■ when' President Ford came along witn 
a'more tempting one: appointment as 
Secretary of Labor to succeed the re- 
signing .John T. Dunlop. . 

Now that Mr. Usery s stay in the 
• Cabinet is • running out n>ecuUktam 

centers on where his skills as a labo 
peacemaker will next be j*ppbed- ™ 
airlines filled their post last Sent 1 by 
picking Joseph W. Shuster, viceprKi- 
dent for industrial relation* « *» 
Kermecott Copper Corporation. Bu: u 
similar spot is about to open at the 
railroads, another area m which Mr. 
Usery has had long mediation expe- 

n William H. Dempsey, for the test five 
years chairman of the National Railway 
Labor Conference, is moving out next 
April .1 to become president of the 
Association of American Railroads. A 
three-man search committee has been 
designated to recommend a new latwr 
chief. Mr. Usery reports that some in- 
formal soundings .'have been made to 
him by friends m the railroads and by 
representatives of other mdustiT^j, but 
he has not yet seriously e^lored any 
of the overtures. 
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^50,000,000 

Republic of Finland 

7Vs% External Loan Notes Due 1981 
« Interest payable June 3 5 and December 15 

Price 99.70% 
(Plusaoraed interest from December 15,1976 to date of deliveiy.) 
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Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 8C Smith 
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Salomon Brothers 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham 8C Co. 
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Bank of Helsinki 
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To the Depositors of 
ChemiilBank 

Notice is hereby given as required by Regula- 
tion C, entitled “Home Mortgagn Disclosure of 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System that the depositors of this Bank have 
the opportunity to review the mortgage loan 
data required by the above Rule* and Regula- 

tions at the following locations: 

Manhattan: 20 Pine Street 
Bronx: ' 3775 Riverdale Avenue . 
Brooklyn: 50. Court Street 
Queens: * 97-41 Queens Boulevard, 

RegoPark 

Richmond: 24 Bay Street, St. George 
Westchester: 22 West First Street, 

Mount Vernon 

Nassau: ' 10 North Village Avenue,' 
Rockville Centre 

Suffolk: 115 Broad Hollow Road, Melville 

CHEMICAL BANK 

We announce with deep-sorrow the passing of 

ELY ROSS 

our limited Partner and friend 

BRUNS, N0HBEMM, RE1 & CO. 
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D^d TTf^rtorelli, CLU 

More than education... 
More than experience 
More than training... 
It’s a state of mind. > 

A combination of skill and aecn- j % 
cation that places theMass Mutual j 

agent on the same team along with j .... 
attorneys, accountants, and trust f 

officers in developing sound fman- v 
cial plans for families and businesses. 

For 125 years Mass Mutual 
agents have demonstrated the 
I. T\mf<acRinriaIism. 

, 100 Wall St.. N.Y. 10005 . 

j (212) 425-9080 j 

IMembei • . <1 
NatiO^I C||V . 

■ A55oc;a(i0ft l»II V;1 

sasas. -asssssi 

An acciLuae oi ser v — 
the business of lif e insurance with 
the business of life. 

Here is one whose profes- 

sionalism is outstanding. 

Ernest R. Petty, General Agent 
1373 Broad Street, Clifton, New Jersey mi6 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company 

Springfield, Massachusetts   



TIME this year has received 
more awards for editorial excellence 

than any other magazine. 
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WORLD 
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Creative Director - Agency 
SALES PROMOTION 

por*****^ tartrtfl. mu «Htt 
Camus. eonMaur/daUr prawtan. 

Location: Stamford, CL 
Muslim 5 y«mupsrMrab 
Smi ranine (oPrnidant i 

Y 7384 TIMES 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

Fast growing 4As agency 
needs A. E, — toy expert-, 
ence required- Send re- j 
sumo and salary history to: j 

Y 7477 TIMES 

Free Preview Meetkgs 
Dale Carnegie Course 

(What it is) 
(WhatitcandoiorjiouO 
ftryears you’ve heard about this wofld-femous Course and 
the extra advantages it has given so many people. Here ts 
your opportunity to find out more about the Course and the 
benefits it can otter. Plan to spend a fun-fifled evening to see 

howthe Course can help you. 

SIR mfMefftebmMe ffokCamgii Cmcmtiarp* 

■ toermtd confidence n your am aKCtits to meet Si’s date***. 
* Bald MW and better Rhlmsshfc with par harness tsno&t 

ywr (wily ami friends. 
■ Smttrska m upits&ng you ttfees-eHecthcif.iqXmslR^aatf 

commas. 

■ Plan now to attend this free preview meeting. The Dale Car- 
negie Course can be an enriching experience offering re- 
wards immediately and in the years to follow. 

Free Preview Meetings 
Tuesday, December 7, 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, December 8, 6:00 pum. 
Hotel Roosevelt, 45th A Madison Avenue 

Check lobby directory for room location. 
For information and reservations, call: 

212/986-0054 
wmECARNEGffiCaUBSE 
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Campbell-Ewald Seeks Frank Agency 
■ By PHILLIP H. DOUGHERTY 
Clinton E. Frank Inc, Chicago, which 

was almost acquired by Campbell- 
Mithum, Mineapolis, earlier this year, 
is now on the verge of being acquired 
by Campbell-Ewald, Detroit Must be 
something about the name. 

The Frank shop, badly hurt -last year 
by the loss of the $30 million Toyota 
account, would continue to operate 
under Efts present name if the agree- 
ment is approved by its stockholders 
an Dec 23. Thomas B. Adams, chair- 
man of the Detroit agency, would also 
become the chairman at -Frank. And 
Mr. Frank, the 61-year-old former Yale 
football hero, would be honorary chair- 
man but remain active. Donald H. - 
Rutz would continue as president. 

Campbell-Ewald, since 1972 one of 
the Interpublic Group of Companies, is 
billing in the neighborhood of $155 mil- 
lion, a high percentage of which comes 
from General Motors. It is the agency 
for nine of GJVI.'s units, including the 
Chevrolet division, which spends at 

' least $80 million a year. Mr. Adams 
for years has tried ways of increasing 
the percentage of non-G-M. hillings. 

This, acquisition will- not only give 
him. about $40 million in fresh billings 
but also new facilities in Chicago, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and Richmond. 

The Frank agency billed approxi- 
mately $81.5 million. last year, S3 mil- 
lion less than 1974. Its client list in- 
cludes Continental OH, Deering Mil- 
likan, Kohler, Kraft Foods, Stokely-Van 
Camp, Squirt and the Peanut Shop of 
Williamsburg, Va-, iwhich could become 
very important next year. 

Whitehall Moves 4 Brands 
The Whitehall Laboratories division 

of American Home Products is switch- 
ing four brands to Kelly, Nason Inc. 
from Grey Advertising, Robert J. 
Palmer, president of the angecy, con- 
firmed. The billings are estimated at 
$4 million. It is the first American 
Home assignment for Kelly, Nason al- 
though Mr. Palmer had worked on 
its business at Cunningham & Walsh. 

The products involved are Dristan 
Capsules; Freezone, a com remover, 
InfraRub, and Sleep-Eze. the agency 
will handle than on a full sendee 
basis except for broadcast advertising 
placement, which will be' done by 
American Home’s in-house operation. 

Bates Wins RCA Account 
Ted Bates & Company has been 

picked from among six competing agen- 
cies for the RCA corporate account, 
which was resigned in September by 
the J. Walter Thompson Company. 
Bates, already the agency for the Hertz 
Corporation, an RCA subsidiary, has 
never had a corporate account before. 
Isn’t that exciting? New horizons, new 
’challenges. That sort of thing. 

Elsewhere in the world of electronics. 
Audio vox, which makes equipment for 
car radios and has never had an agen- 
cy before, has appointed Baron, Costello 
& Fine to be its full service agency. 
John C. Olney of Audiovox is quoted 
as saying “We expect to spend a min- 
imum of $1 million because at a lower 
level we really can’t begin to compete . 
effectively.” Love that man. ■_ . 

Texas Monthly Expands 
In a move that shows it has really 

moved into the big time, Texas Month- 
ly, the award-winning magazine, has 
opened an advertising sales office in 
New York. At 1 East 42d Street, to be 
precise. Its former ad rep, Walter Gale, 
will run the place. 

Data on Laundry Habits 

D.MJVI. Announces . 

Management Shifts 

A reshuffling of topmanage-- 
ment' at D’Arcy-MacManus. & 

■ Masius in the United States has ' 
James B. Orthwein in St Loute;1 

the former president moving op 
to chairman and chief executive, 
titles previously held by Ernest 
A. Jones in Bloomfield Hills, 
Mich. Mr. Jones, 61 years old, 
becomes chairman of DJiLM. 
International. - .■£. 

Charles F. Adams, 49, who was 
president of the Bloomfield H3is 
operation, is now president and 
chief operating officer, while 
William T. Raidt, 56, in Chicago, 
has gone from vice chairman-to 
chairman of the executive com- 
mittee. 

Mr. Orthwein was chairman of " 
D’Arcy Advertising, St Louis, 
when it merged in 1970 with 
MacManus, John & Adams, 
Bloomfield Hills. The agency's 
eight domestic offices billed 
about $250 million this year. - 

But Friday and Saturday are the favor- 
ites for almost all other forms of clean- 
ing in the.home. 

That information and ever so much 
more is being made available (for a 
price) by the Market Research Corpo- 
ration of America, which has taken a 
fantastically detailed peek into a sam- 
pling of households to discover what 
and how cleaning and laundry products 
are being used. 

Thanks to information supplied in 
the course of a year by a subsample of 
2,000 households from its national 
panel of 7,500, MJtCA. knows that' 
the highest percentage (33) of weekly 
cleaning activities goes to washing and 
scouring, while 25 percent of the time 
is spent dusting, .19 percent vacuuming- 
and only 4 percent-each for stain re* j 
moval (also a largely Monday activity) 
and waxing and polishing. 

It also knows that the average , 
household does six loads of wash a ’ 
week, 85 percent of them at hone in i 
machines, 4 percent by hand and 11 j 
percent in com-operated laundries. j 

The entire report costs S110JKX). A f 
.bargain, since its components, the us- 
age reports and purchase data, are 
$60,000 each. 

Research Fund Growing \ 
The Advertising Research Founda- j 

tion reports that a number of adverti- 
sers, magazines and agencies have so 
far pledged $70,000 in four weeks to- 
ward funding the Magazine Research < 
Development Committee. The target is j 
$200,000; A more ambitious program, i 
which would have cost $631,000, was j 
scrapped in January because only 
5425,000 could be raised. 1 

Gains at Burnett Agency 
• ..On Friday the Leo Burnell Company,; j 
Chicago, had its' usual end-of-the-year \- 
breakfast for the gang and, as it usu- > 
ally does, announced what kind of a j 
year it is going to be: Good. Worldwide ! 
balings were up about 16.4 percent.] 
from last year to $725 million, thanks 
to a 27 percent domestic boost to $506' 
million. That more than made up for a 
2 percent international drop caused 
mostly by declining exchange rates. 
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People 
More Americans (22 percent) stQl Douglas MacMulIan has joined Kurtz 

consider Monday wash day than those 
favoring any other day of the week. 

and Syin on Inc. as a senior vice 
president. 

Cocoa Traders Are Wondering 
If Rally Presages a Price Drop 

Continued From Page 53 

Research Bureau, “relatively less at- 
tention has been paid to the "freeze 
scare’ syndrome this season.” In past 
years, traders-in orange juice futures 
on the New York Cotton Exchange 
have kept an eye on weather reports 

THE 
ROBERT J. 
CROLAND 
AGENCY 
HAS 

JUST 
A 
FEW 
DOORS 

To545 Madison Avenue 
(Comer of55thSt) 

Weinviteyoutostoptnand. 
sea oue new offices and dis* ■ 
cuss yoiir life insurance; 

Tieeds. 

RobertJ.Croland . 

545 Madison Avenue. 
6th Floor % 

New Yoik; New Yoik 10022 
980-0220 

because a- freeze in the Florida growing 
area can damage crops badly and thus 

affect price trends. Not so this .year. 
“Trade concentration has been, 

focused on the serious marketing prob- 
lems attendant upon prospects for a 

1976-77 frozen orange juice production 
of mammoth proportions,”' the Com- 
modity Research Bureau reports. The 

bureau publishes statistical and analyti- 
cal data about basic commodities.' 

It points out' that growers in Florida 

have devised more sophisticated ways 
to prevent crop damage than were 

available a few years ago. 
At the same time the orange Juice 

producers face increased competition 
from Brazil, which wants to send more 

orange juice to the United States. 
These factors could produce what the 
bureau calls "downside price pressure.” 

The January orange juice futures 
contract has swung from a high of 70 
cents a pound in September 1975 to 
about 46 cents in October this year. 
On Friday it closed at 47.3 cents. * 

Coffee. Outlook Seems 
' To Remain High Prices 

Despite some indications of consumer 
resistance to high prices, coffee futures 
contracts continue near record high 
price levels. Some analysts' even- fhinir 
in terms of high .prices before any 
significant breaks come. . 

Recently Brazil, the principal coffee 
producer, increased its export fees on 
coffee. Recently this country's major 
coffee roasters, such as General Foods, 
announced higher wholesale prices. At 
the. consuming end, many coffee 
thinkers find that the cup of coffee 
that'recently cost 25 cents has been 
raised in price to 30 cents. • - 

On the New York Coffee and- Sfigar 
-Exchange,' activity in coffee futures 
has perked along with the high prices. 
The • March deli™™- 

COMMONWEALTH QF PUERTO RICO , 
PUERTO RICO WATER RESOURCES AUTHORITY 

BID 
ANM0UNCEMENT 

To furnish ail.labor, equipment and materials not 
provided by the Authority and perform all dredg-i 
mg work atthe Aguirre Steam Electric Station site, “• ‘ 
as detailed m P.R.W;RA Invitation to bid number. - 

E.G-12&M .v 

* Proposals trilf be accepted until December!^ 
. 1976atKI.‘OOAM: 

Eng.Jose E.Conde . 
Purchasing Division. 
P. R. Vlfetef Resources Authority 
6.P.0, Box 4267 . 
SanJuai^ fterto Rico 00936 
Tel. (809) 723-1539 

II 

UNITtDflRABEMKflTES 
MINISTRY OF FMfflCE & INDUSTRY 

VAL z 

^INTERNATIONAL TENDER NO. 

_-_MH/51D/76 TO IMPORT AND &QUIP 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH PROJECTS 
IN UJLR. WITH EQUIPMENTS AND 
OTHER MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS. 

1. The Ministry of Finance and Industry invites 
the specialised firms and companies to tender 
for the above mentioned items. . 

2 Tender documents can be obtiuhed from the 
Ministry of Finance and Industry, (Purchasing 
Department) Abu;r Dhabi and Du' 
working hours against iinTpfomfahla 

3. The uutial deposit in the form of Bank Guar- 
antee for not less than 5% of the. total value of 
tender valid for 90 days from the dosing date 
must accompany th e tender. 

4. The tenderer awarded witH-ihis tender or a 
part of it must present a final-deposit for 10% of 
the total value of items awarded to him in the 
form of unconditional Bask Guarantee issued 
by one ofthe operating Bank in GAJLvalid utf-t 
til the test specified datefor importing the same/ 

5* Tenders either to be put in the prepare# itepi 
hi the ftfinisby of Finance and industry, Dubai 
or sent by registered Wail; to Post Box .1565, 
Dubai/UAK net later than. 10.00 ajni'Sato- 
day, damjary 22, 1977 the cloang date ad- 
dressed to:- ...— 7 
(Tenders. Committee) Muustry' of :Ffnmice'md 
Industry, Dubai Tfender No. 1WH/5ID/76 : 
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MSHISTRATE FALL 

Con tinned From Page 58 

ealecs planning to mark them up. 
The $ 150-million issue of Mountain 

tates Telephone and Telegraph Company 
D-year debentures marketed originally 
<st Wednesday at a yield of 7.90 per- 
eflt were freed to trade in the secondary 
arket- They promptly moved up from 
,«ir original price of 99%. to 100%, re- 
“icing their yield to 7.8& percent. 
More than a dozen other corporate 
md syndicates terminated Friday. With 
ventones of unsold bonds greatly re- 
iced, the corporate sector should be si 
iod shape to make strong bids for this 
•ek’s $900 million- of new issues, some 
derwriters asserted Friday. This week 
1J be the last heavy schedule of cor- 
rate bond sales- until January. 
Another factor behind the outlook for 
ad prices, credit market analysts noted. 

r-v: %■: : 
73" 

The Labor Department reported 
the jobless rate for November rose 

1 percent of the work force, up from 
percent a month earlier. The rise will 
p the- Federal Reserve moving toward 
tater ease, bond traders assume. 
[h^-chief new reason for caution in 
i credit markets is the distinct rise in 
dness loan demand. New York banks 
Qfted an increase of about $200 mil- 
k-last week, and commercial paper 
Dfers note their sales of short-term cor- 
pse J.OJJ.'s have been rising for almost 
jTjnonths. 
fe-.fhis week’s schedule of bond sales, 
rloHowihg issues are expected: 

TAXABLE - . 
TUESDAY- \ 

ml American Transportation Cora., MO nitJun. ®f 
do* 1977-97, rated sifts te-A. Kuhn, Loab* 
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^yoffs at G.E. 
* Hit Louisville 

1^3*      
?£> continued From Page 53 

cent years. 
trs reached 18.000 m July 1974. 

„ came the slump in the economy, 
cflS&i brought , a slump m appliance 
Sf, In March 1975 there were only 
9 (0 hourly workers at this plant, 
fe^tanuary the company expects to 
Trtt 13,500 hourly workers- Most of 

iff status. 
ifttoctly what impact the on-agam, 
twin situation has been having cm g^ omy of the Louisville area is 

L But the impact has been 
by G. E/s income extension 

>«OEram. This pays laid-pff WOTK- 
60 percent of their_regular 

'based on years of service and 

.however, stems from the fact 
;aB the plants are doing well, 

home laundry, for example, all 
' were up 5 to 6 percent,. Mr. 

said.'“They should have been up 
xentr” v , 
t estimate .was based on a bios- 

fifst quarter that fizzled rj 
summer for the entire industry ana 
fnt improved much since, T^nere 
5 a lot of business out there, and 
iretty good;*’ Mr. Gault said. It s 

pent-up‘demand out 

Let’s face it. Television is a powerful advertising 
medium. That’s why everyone wants to get aboard. 
And that’s why you’re feeling the TV Squeeze. 

Network time is a limited commodity. Just 66 
hours a week and no more. Apparently not enough 
togoaround. 

. Avails are tight and getting tighter all the time. 
And what’s available costs up to 35% more than it 
did last year. . ■ ■ ■ ■' 

It’s a runaway seller’s market—with no relief in 
sight. And the typical TV advertiser is asking himself, 
“Do I accept lower advertising weight or a much 
higher budget?” 

What are the alternatives? 

Fortunately, there are alternatives. 
Most advertisers know the strengths of a Maga- 

zine/TV mix. The two media complement each other 
demographically and in the way each communicates. 

TV is hard to beat when it comes to product 
demonstration. 

Oh the other hand, magazines A 1 _1 TV 
are able to give a more thorough . . /\Qf| H 

environment can lend prestige and KpQ| f 11 
credibility to a product or service. UJ 

. But what’s more, surprising as 
it may sound, combinations of 
magazines—even single magazines 
like Newsweek—can deliver the 
same kind of big ratings you 
expect from TV. 

For example, Newsweek?s 
rating of 19.4 (men 18 to 49) tops 
ABC’s Wide World of Sports, NBA 
Basketball and the CBS Sports . 
Spectacular combined. .» 

By buying less TV and more 
magazines, you can beat the 
Squeeze—and come out ahead. 

What can an airline do? 

Let’s assume you’re an airline advertiser. 
According to the W.R. Simmons “Media Impera- 

rives"” study, 33.4% of all adults are “Magazine 
Imperatives’” (heavy magazine readers and relatively 
light viewers of TV), while 38:7% are “Television 
Imperatives"” (heavy viewers of TV, light readers 
of magazines). 

This same study indicates that 46.5% of domestic 
air travelers are “Magazine Imperatives,” and they 
account for 51% of the total volume. To reach them 
efficiently, it is obviously imperative to use magazine*; 
with some degree of frequency. 

Newsweek recently analyzed the national media 
■schedule of an airline that concentrated heavily in TV. 
The target market was adults who took a domestic air 
trip in the past year. 

A computer run—Plan ‘A’—analyzed the airline’s 
average 4-week national media schedule—85% in 
network television, 15% in magazines. 

A second computer run—Plan ‘B’—increased the 
magazine budget to 30% of the total, decreased 
network television to 70%. The same TV programs and 
magazines in which the airline had advertised were used. 

TV consisted of: Today, NCAA Football, ABC 
NFL Football, NBC Sunday Mystery Movie, Ironside, 
NBC Monday Movie, Movin’ On, and Tonight. 

The magazines were: Newsweek, Time, U. S. News 
& World Report, Better Homes and Gardens, 
Cosmopolitan, Ebony, Glamour, Golf, Golf Digest, 
Good Housekeeping, Mademoiselle, National 
Geographic, The New Yorker, Reader’s Digest, 
Saturday Review, Sports Illustrated, and TV Guide. 

TARGET GRP PERFORMANCE WITHIN ‘‘MEDIA IMPERATIVE™" GROUPS 

 TV Imperative •  Magazine Imperative  

25.6% of adult domestic air 46.5% of adult domestic air 
travelers in past year . . travelers in past year. 

Plan A Plan B Plan A Plan B 
(85% TV/15% Mag) (70% TV/30% Mag) (85% TV/15% Mag) (70% TV/30% Mag) 

346 9RPs 343GRFs 

-• ~ S . ——286 GRP's 

229GRP’s 

Source; 197-1/75 Simmons: 1476/77 Simmons I ravel data nui yei available. 

Add Newsweek. 
Beat the Squeeze. 

Newsweek 

Now for the results. 
Plan ‘B’ showed a 12% increase in GRP's, a 6% 

increase in reach and frequency 
and a 10% decrease in CPM. AU 
without spending a penny extra. 

■ Against the “Magazine Imper- 
ative” group (46.5% of the 
market), Plan ‘B’ increased GRP’s 
by 25% (286 vs. 229). It increased 
reach 10%. It increased frequency 
15% (3.1 vs. 2.7). 

And the same schedule 
showed a loss of only 1% in GRP’s 
against the “TV Imperative” group. 

Want more information? 
Send for Newsweek’s free TV 
Squeeze Survival Kit. Write on 
your business letterhead to: 
Charles J. Kennedy, Vice-President 
and Advertising Sales Director, 
Newsweek, 444 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 

-Media rmBer»iiver_Mii!Miiie Imperative:* and "Telrvoun lmperaii»e“ 
are uade marks ofW. R. Simmons i. Aasucuiea Research. 
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; [Study Says Economic Stagnation 
Has Already Cost Government 
?6 Billion in Taxes Since 1973 

   

f? SYRACUSE, Dec. 6 (AP)—New York's 
i economic stagnation has cost the state 
\\ j and local governments more than $6 bil- 
; Hon hi potential tax revenues since 1973, 

at. Syracuse University political scientist 
; r reports . 

. i j Public services have been largely main- 
■ tinned despite the losses by discretionary 

: [ changes made in the state and local tax 
• ' ‘ structures, according to the political 
*« j scientist, Roy Bahl. 

But New Yorkers should not expect 
• public services to be maintained at cur- 
. rent levels much longer, Mr. Bahl said. 
. _/ 'The fiscal outlook for New York State 

is- very, very grim, even with an austere 
budget,” he added. 

The strain on New Yqrk’s economic 
resources, has reached the point where 
the state's tax base can no longer be 

■ expected to support the nation's best pub- 
• lie schools and most extensive social 

services, Mr. Bahl said. 
■ j “The day when New York State can 

■ afford the most advanced educational 
system and soda! services is probably 
gone,” Mr. Bahl declared in a recent inter- 
view. 

Although the economic decline been 
most dramatic in New York City, it is 
a deep-seated problem in evidence 
throughout the state and the Northeast, 
he said. 

.Mr. Bahl, who has been studying New 
York State’s fiscal problems for the last 
five years, is metropolitan studies direc- 
tor at Syracuse ■University's Maxwell 
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. 

The economic decline, which became 
; apparent around 1969, is not a passing 

. problem that will soon go away, he said, 
; 1 but a long-term shift of the state's econo- 

my, which has reduced the state’s ability 
to finance public programs. 

“The economy of the state is moving 
toward a lower equilibrium,” he said. “It 
is'on the way down and has not bottomed 
out." 

But the spending of the state and local 
governments has not responded to the 
slowing economy and shrinking tax base. 
Ah*. Bahl said. Although the state's popu- 

. lation increased less than 3 percent from 
1963 to last year, spending in that period 

' rase by more than 150 percent Mr. Bahl 
' said in a recent report 

“In the last decade, for every 1 percent 
. increase in personal income, there has 

been a 1.84 percent increase in state and 
local spending in New York,” Mr. Bahl 

. said. 
Spending Being Adjusted 

Meanwhile, in the rest of the country, 
state and local government spending in- 
creased an average of 1.47 percent for 
every 1 percent increase in personal.In- 
come. During that time, personal income 
in the rest of the country was growing 
20 times faster than, in New York, Mr. 

, Bahl said. 
• Figures for the current year indicate 
an' adjustment in spending is now being 
made; Mr. Bahl said, but officials in New 
York State were slow to respond to .the 
economic slowdown. 

No one knows how far down the state's 
economy is going to drop, Mr. Bahl said, 
but statistics show that the gap between 
the state’s economic growth rate and the 
nation's growth rate has widened in re- 
cent years. 

Mr_Bahl insists that the economic de- 
cline is not a problem limited to New 
York City. He said: 
ztTt is a myth that the decline and loss 

of -jobs is a New York City thing, or . 
limited to a few sections of the state, 
aSa that the rest of the state’s economy 
is not had off. That’s not true. 

vWbile the city is declining faster than 
the state, the state is losing more than 
iiLshare. ■ ■ a lot of the state's growth 
is -in. the New York City suburbs. The 
decline is pretty deep-seated and runs 
across all lines of the state's economy." 

By 1981, Mr. Bahl said. New York State 
could be wrestling with a very serious - 
deficit. 
. ^ - 

fylew York Opposes 
Paying in A dvance 

Is For Alaskan Gas 

jjft By EDWARD COWAN 
ip Special to Th* New Tort Ttaues 

'^WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 — New York 
Slate has told the Federal Power Com- 
mission that consumers should not be 
required to pay years in advance for 

' datura! gas from Alaska’s North Slope. 
I “Instead. New York suggested in papers 

filed Friday, the big oil companies that 
own the North Slope gas reserves should 
help finance a $10 billion pipeline or run 
the risk that the project won't be licensed 
and the gas will go unsold. 
* The New York State Public Service 

. Commission said that an overland pipe- 
line route through Canada’s Mackenzie 
Hjver valley, the Arctic Gas consortium 
proposal, appeared to be a better delivery 
system than two other proposals also 
bemg considered by the F.P.C. 
ssffew York said that such a delivery 
sfgtem would be more reliable, would 
bring‘more gas to the United States and 
Wpuid be more likely to make Alaskan 
gas available to markets in the Midwest 
arid East 
’■ Jlhe two other proposals. New York 
fesgd. would bypass the gas in Canada’s 
Mackenzie River delta. New York sug- 
gested that this gas might be delivered to 
United States markets. Other analysts 
jhSye said that Canada would not export 
it:, as such but that its availability to 

• Canadian markets would diminish the 
,*bk of cutbacks of gas exports from 

: J&berta to the Pacific Northwest 
- ^Opposing the Treasury Department's 
‘view, New York said a Federal guarantee 
that financing would be available in the 
parent of a cost overrun “is far preferable 

■t<£ imposing the risk upon existing gas 
; "consumers.’* New York said,'This is the 
i sKttui of guarantee that the Federal Gov- 
■ ^foment is peculiarly equipped to provide 
■sL little ultimate risk to the taxpayer.” 

: ;CThe Federal Power Commission nor- 
"ijaally awards pipeline certificates. In this 
jease, however, a 1976 bill signed by 

‘ 3*resident Ford provides for a joint deci- 
isibn by the President and the Congress, 
/perhaps a year or so from now. The 
fFord Administration is intensely inter- 

, lasted in bringing the gas to market, even 
cat-high cost, because it would diminish 

>th‘e country’s- need for imported oil. 
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Karl Haas. He know s mor 
about the first performance 
of Beethoven's 9th than the 
people w ho were there. 
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Robert Shemian. Prima donnas 
tell him things they wouldn't 

want other prima donnas 
to hear. 
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A great music station should 
bring you great music. 

That’s its primary job. 
And WQXR do es that job. 
But we think a great music . 

station should be a great station, 
too. Which means it should be 
a vivid tapestry of music; insight ■ 
into music, and fascinating 
personalities. 

It should please, delight, 
inform and enrich its listeners. 

Thafs what we aim foe And 
succeed at We¥e unique. 

Because there may be other 
stations in New York that play 
great music. But therels only one 

great music station thaft a great 
station, too. 
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; The Metropolitan Opera. | 
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I sLessH 
Cwrtuiaed From Page i . sion, the Organized Crime Control'Bo* Patrolmen’s Benevolent'Association over tennfne what services anight be cor- 

robably have to Wait until th. IQVB v-ce sclua{ls' **» Traffic wages and working conditions, have ere- tailed. 
sc& year, when new hiring ii+tS®*the “punted police and specie ated disciplinary andmorale- problems. Declining to die areas-that might be 
jme. - - i™8 msht *+ deployed in high-crime Supervisory officers' believe that the trimmed, Mr. Codd said: “IherTis no 
As a result of the changes, the aver- * 4nntw   " _ dedication erf many officers has drain- magic number for manpower, no abso 

»> mm- nf nniiu  *T~' . *VBr: . Another problem, autnmbba* mr»K. .L- £.*   , " . « — r . _ __ 

I 
, the aver- . ‘  • dedication of many officers has drain- magic number for manpower, no abso 

automobile conges- jshed in a 'backlash to the contract lute tow number. The number we ean 
a to have worsened be- J   „  

As a result of the changes, the aver- 4 4nntw   " _ dedication of many officers has dirain- 

Psif hTSss “** *ib“WMh *°**■■> “ite“ 
E ri£°n SSsj" “veragc 886 tr‘Ufic “mU,y°Ly°S!’SS.y dfa!Ct By the end of next year, through .ttri- 
[Since November 1974, police strength , are not giving the same attention J011 *tooe' “rW'Jf1*?* wai probably 
is risen to 38. from 37. 

N°v^?er 1974. police strength 

spute. live with depends upon what the people 
By the end of next year, through a ttri- of the city want from the department” 
ra atone, the department will probably . Fire Department has also under- 
LV* fewer thrm 25rfftrer* an* unprecedented asternal overhauling 

■17.1% FIREMEN 
*17.6% 

popped from 31,000 to bare fewer than 25,000 officers andcom-. S3S^3 Down from 35,411 to 29,353 Down Jrom 14.003 to 11,540 ivoffs accounted 
jth the rest hi i 
itions. 

rted for 2,800 of toe fobs. *****" Commissioner Codd menders, its lowest 
in retirements and reslg--I1 think we\e main- The reductions an 

W1 lAgg 1 IMV hf>u JC«SD« iUC UUUiWt VL level since 1965. j personnel has been cut from 13.400 to 

tnin»t a  . ——— are expected to shrink 10,800, mostly through attrition. E 
■riding Patrol force as Commissioner Codd fire bouses have been closed and 16 .B UJe most critical ernereesev  _• « . . . I. k , : i  

SETL5E? *£%&-*»* »“» =“ SStanSJi2t»e,l,I,c “peCtt 0f the units or from remnin- In “other major economy move, the ioo a-viita In another major economy move; the: 
department now operates most engine 

From the onset, of toe bod^i squeeze. of P°B“ "anpoirer *S deskjobs. Acairding to thedepart- 
jmmissioner Codd has rivSpriSitTto ^ ^eno.us crime ^ increased in the ment*s Personnel Bureau, more than 90 Jnst^fof LaSS WkTbaSa 
 - - en pnonty to c,tyr but it was also dimbing steadily percent of all ran^ are already assigned S 

rce in precinct and regional commands *e department was being heavily to patrol or investigative work with the Zr 
Tich have the brimSn^oSrbSS^ reJnfprced in the 1960’S. Many Judies by remamder in supposedly essential sup- 
oviding patro I coveragein to e c itv <rt™ologi<te indicate that the size of a Port roles. , • 
7^^® commands now have m>nfin« .Mm1 iu»tn>r IbeinE overwork^ and that imderstaffinu 

^v„... : y. 

in power drop', the number of two-man 30, 1977, toe police have been alio- Nonemergency requests for police aid i in - 
Ito^o^SesfrSS^hitoST™ cated S647 tniilion for o^reting expenses! “Ud ^ increasingly delayed or 
ered the backbone of’the depS^S" is $31 million lesst^to the pre- 5St 

alarms. 
‘Ail i. 

Michael J. Codd John T. O'Hagan 

mil 

ered the backbone of the department, i?113 18 931 “filion less than in the pre- regarded, 
s increased compared with two years v ,us and $94 million below the More Cuts Expected 
3- ‘5 S?„ye^ **?■ „ Mr. Zuccotti,* who turn boa, rcrutlmz 

Another $220 million is earmarked this ing the police budget and the depart' 

year than last year. But Commissioner 
O’Hagan emphasized that departmental 
studies showed that response time to 

rhe department's latest statistics show 
it the average number of officers' j year for mandatory pension payments. 

MT. ZuccottC who has been scrutiniz- blazes was virtually the same as before 
Z the police budget and the depart- 1975 and that no civilian lives had been. ing the police budget and the depart- 1975 and that no civilian live 

meat's policies, said, “There is room for lost because of toe. cutbacks, 
additional economies." In1 an interview, * ‘Knock on Wood* 

g|pg|g 

car must work 10 more days a year, rate as two years ago. ■ jj 
[equivalent of adding 800 policemen - These goals were jointly established SSdwito a 
i* force. . \ with City Han budget witchers to meas- Sit 
lains by the patrol force have appar- ure efficiency and performance levels bwl 
y been achieved at the expense of for the first time In the police force. Ci^ 

■units considered toe elite branches However, troubles, for the Police De- Management Am 
e department Groups that have been partment seem far from over. v . tolfriamSettS 
^ely reduced by. transfers indude The personnel shifts, combined with a with nwir*» mar 

weH-mfonned police officials anticipate 
a decrease of about 520 million. 

Faced with a tighter budget and m- 

t   —  " - '    yvUMO-Q, Dun, AUCIC la tWUUl 1UI Ul«, UUAUtUAP, 

?{£? TYonMes Not Over additional economies.- In’ an interview, " "Knock cm Wood* 

r^|^^rnb“ 1974- sTo
D

n«
B^e 

tie .statistical improvement was fulfilling its two primary management fl^n
ald fires but, knock on -wooS^re haven't 

^ Pnncipafly .tfeough a contro- goals: maiirtaining^ l^e patrol pn*- ^S^mlSSSSti^SSr^ Sd £tadS?JSi7toSs of ^die K tjrsgLzjz SSSSSSf J: 
g«U, were jointly esteblished a i„. the budget cuts^245 people periS in 

wither Hall budget watchers to meas- (^Sdsm i?om City8Hall about fires- Thrc^u£h November of this year, 

S r Pjg0**1leveIs bureaucratic inefficiency ^CommissionS 207 Actons died in. city fires, about the 
. w   for the first time to the police force. monj^ ^ Office of same rate ^ last y®81* 
units considered toe riite_ branches However, troubles- for the Police De- Management Analysis in another effect Commissioner O'Hagan said, however, 
e ?rouPi *5** ha^®5e®n partinmt seem far from over. . to streamline theoepartmeht and to cope thatthe cutbacks had probably increased 

personnel combined with a wittW^^po^SS toSS ?»LI’7,!?rty iam*ee from te “Ifs 
Jetective Bureau, toe Narcotics Divi-. thorny dispute between toe city and the studies, he said, were under wav to de- difCcult to measure, and we don’t have. 

  ■ ■    ■—      J figures, but you have to assume that 
the marginal increase to response time 

or Single Plan on New York Debt 
  °   inspections, has also been hampered by 
„ . • ^ ~ ' w ~ budget restrictions. Since 1974, the in- 
director or District. Council 37 irf toe . There Mr. Bigdl said that a solution spectlon force, which concentrates on 1 State; Comity mid Municipal Employees combining the state and. city budget prob-' finding, fire violations in public buildings. 
Union, and the union pension consultant;, lems with refinancing of the debt was has been reduced from 180 men to 115. 
Jack Bigel—all agreed to fashion a com- "the, only valid point of view.’’ The “sap" Commissioner O’Hagan said there was lever was worked out must be "a Jac* —all agreed to fashion a corn* "the, only valid point of view.” The “gap" Commissioner O’Hagan said there was 

le package — involving toe state mon'plan, the spokesman said. of $550mitoem orso th^tmust be dosed “no connection” between a fire to the. 
;et, the city budget and what are the President-elect Jimmy Carter‘s repre- in', the dty budget tor the fiscal year Bronx last October that killed 25 persons 
ral programs.” sentative, Orm Kramer, sat to for the starting July 1 could-be compounded, he at an uninspected Puerto Rican social 
ivernor Carey is likely to toorih on l*5* half hour of the two-and-a-half-Eoar warned, by stats spending cutbacks. • club and the losses in the watchdog, in- 
itate’s role when he gives-his version session. Mr. Gothanm said later that he Mr. Rohatyn sugmsted that both toe spection unit 
■e state's fiscal straits at a news con- personally bad “a lot of faith to Carter," pension systems and the banks were <<We have to acknowledge that our 

     but he said that union help would be “close to the limits" of what thev could gaoeraJ ability to serve the public is 

Most fire engine companies and' 
ladder trucks' are now operated 
with one less man. 

I . . ^ +*+>**. .A- 
1 - V 

Automobile congestion may have - 
worsened because officers - no 
longer routinely direct traffic. 

Continued From Page 1 

le state's fiscal straits 
ice this ""afternoon to 

ts at a news con- pereonally bad “a lot of faith to Carter," pension systems and the banks were <IWe have to a 

in Albany.. but he said that union help would be “close to the limits" of what they could g60®**! abgity to 
* 4>IB* ^    - rAr»tifltron+ mn ftor»roo IrrnA <vnon4 fmm  il _u_.   " roetfuinorl Kir fkn , 

Despite, manpower drops, there 
are more two-man radio cars on 
the streets because workloads 

.have been, increased. 

: premature" his p 
is Vlasto, said yesterc 
g a very delicate peril 

iy suggestions that the Governor contingent on “some kind of word from invest in city securities. restrained by the cuts, hut I think that 
it be able to pledge continuation of Carter about what program TO can fflen -lit 0TOr for &R we’ve allocated them to a way that they . 
to New York City at current levels exP*ct. • .. . A..- fiscal crisis that has occupied citv and have 111111 a minlmal m^jact,” he said. . • 
: ''premature" his press secretary, Tje deadhne that the city parfiapante governments for two yean^now, Codd Policies Questioned 
is Vlasto, said yesterday. “We’re en- for thmiselves ts Dec.* 15, and over the underlying lessons to be Mr O'Haean'ji numaintriHl nerfnrmance 
g a v«y delete period." Mr. 

tt rwp;. mdiffited that it would not ask forsulw „ “Nobody reailly knew," said Mr. Bigel, fiscal expats. In contrast. Commissioner 
jSSWtfSrfc V* —JB»-*■* ^ more closely 

Legislarure had reconveoed in Altaoy. approached the proh- 

.  » .   - Teteviston ’Summit' great amounts of city paper before toe lems m an ideal way” Mr. Zuccotti said. 
ve nave ail the pieces, said a But Governor Carey, whose aides have dimensions of toe trouble became ap- "If s not unfair, to say that toe police had 
esman for Mayor Beame. Now if s been projecting a rmiTfimillion dollar parent to the public. a more traditionalist approach to dealing 
estion of^putting them tc^ether/* “gap" between revenues and expenses Whatever had happened to create the with economies. They were not as aggres- 
t begins to fit m, said Mr. Gotbanm. & the state budget far the year stoning financial crisis, said Mr. Berger, the un- sfve as the Fire Department/* 

If problem is to reftamce April 1, is expected to lay out in gloomy derfying problem was “a major dedine ' Mr. Zuccotti ^praised . Commisrianer 
SI billion m short-tom debt Two detail today "just what the state fiscal in toe‘tax base,” which, he said, farced O’Hagan for acMeving the economies 
ss ago toe state’s highest court ruled situation is," according to Mr. Vlasto. consideration erf either cutting some -dty through the 'reduced, manning of fire 
the legislatively unposed moratorium The city-level negotiators have not been services or at least cutting toe ™mhw trucks, the equalization of workloads at 
the repayment of notes , for this talking lately of state money to help pay of people needed to perform them. different fire house*,-'the closing of nri- 

. ‘ • off the $1 billion. But they clearly asp Mr. Berger also said (hat Mayor Beame essential fire houses and the reduction - 
titoer the specific refinancing mecha- worried about the local impact of state had toherwed "a colossal problem—there of sick-leave expenses. The Fire Depart- 
there has been-talfc of a combined fiscal difficulties. ■ -had been eight years of totally tocom- ment has also fulfilled the chief man- 

security), nof the shares of 4>:;;.Sojae of the mansion, guests—First petent a&nimstration.” ■> . agement goals suggested by an independ- 
woukl be aflocated among banks, Deputy Mayor John E. Zuccotti, Mr. There will probably, have to be further ent review group, Mr. Zuccotti said, 

ion funds and public sale bad been Rohatyn and Mr. Bigel—gathered later layoffs of city workers, be sakL. ' The department's; current operating 
\oA inuu, of f4ia rnffufmo DrfWnlinfX a. <■ WTD6 fxflaxrieinM nrliftpo 4-hwir "TJio aifn" niJ H.MI »oon>f of kiiJ-of !• *W7 millinn nillinn laco 1 

,sap:.'.. . 
;: ;"ty■!y;15 
/ j-*;' • > '■. 

* y&L# -^z(' 

" ' x \ ; ' ijS.*1 
‘'Hr* 

led upon at toe meeting, according in a WCBS television studio, where they "The city, said Mr. Bigel, “can’t af- 
r. Beame’s spokesman. were joined by Stephen Berger, executive ford more cuts.” 
t people with competing -political director of the Emergency .Financial Con- Mr. Zuccotti disagreed in part “Attri- 
fiscal interests—City HaH, Compr trod Board, for a discussion called “Big torn may become a real possibUrty," l\e 
?r Harrison J. Goldin, the M-A.Cs Apple Summit Meeting” on the city's fis- raid, 'If toe other pieces of the puzzle 
G. Rohatyn, Mr. Gotbaum, executive cal problems. do not fall into place." 

Commissioner O'Hagen said that 
cutbacks had probably in- 
creased the property damage 
from fires.*. 

Commissioner O'Hagan, however, said 
The city, said Mr. BigeJ, “can’t af- budget is $287 million, $22 million Jess the department had reached “rock hot- 

...but response time to fire' 
calls has remained about the 
same. 

Tl* Niw York Tlan 

• - • 

“We’ve made as many cuts and sacrik; 
fices as we can without a breakdowns 

than to toe 1974-1975 fiscal year. tom." Noting that 93 percent of his There will be no additional companies 
Next year's budget is still to the hands personnel was committed to firehouse eliminated. I recognize toe Mayor’s probn 

of City Hall, ana- Mr. Zuccotti said it duty, with only two percent to staff or lems and can’t be insensitive to them, but; 
was uncertain if toe Fire Department clerical positions. Commissioner O’Hagan I still have to tell him what the fags* 
would suffer more dollar cuts- asserted: are—we can’t absorb any more cuts." - ^ 
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«rsE«Aurmp5M?a 
~ SUBLETS NO FEE 

ffPSP: 

S, 121 W-M)<OOOSq ft t Audu 

pa^uzz: 
l»ir^ 

-* ’ 

E g’:™ ■■-ifT-irr’ 

Bill 
issS? 

Hne, Fort Fen bows 15IJ 

IUXHWEE |*«*T 
1 12 EAST 86 ST. 

OFF FIFTH AVENUE 
3RMAPTS 5380-1425 
3J6RMAPIS S425-S520 Westside No Fee 80's & 90’s 1 IBH Mitt -RnilMif3 IKK 

ilSKS^^SSSss * *> *• * 6. 7 no. hm «JWS-™ 

■WSB®iKw ^ 
Agent On Premise llomJpm 

734-9236 
STsE NO FEE 

JJLSOPHER&CO. 486-7000 

iteft 
80*5-90'SE On the River 

70-80sE24hr lux dram bldg 

SIMON BSl^JOMM-WPM 

15TE taALLFLATBUSH 
BETTER APARTMENTS 

RENT RUE 
T221 Fkrtukh Averroe 

5 ov [10 e 39) furnished $235 

81EJLux Qev A/C 3.S325 
E70 Pn »Hr Ml SMO RS-1000 

EM
OFE

1IHHI 

JT. 1 i 

A2ndSI50E(S£corModJ 

- e 

Xiifef!? 'rtsaj. G 

s ■•■r\ i 

40*80^ E Also 20s & 30's 
CORPORATE APIS 

of oaten 

KBl 

W5LO*(OFFPARIO 

3BB3RMS/WBGFPL 

£€&&&£ 

SJSW.THELANDSEBl I 72^3 ST, 750 PARK AVE 
II n I* I 1BR .WbtJcpov. Sfi25 ma Mfer 

7BSU5T1€AST (£58082. 

gsaMMi 

SBirnfcM 

i.'.'V 

MURRAY HILL 
lesdanl.flfta 

Now Renting, 
BEAUTIFUL 24 HR DRMN 

LOC 
FOR THEATRE & MEDICAL 
PEOPLE. 

V r< T * y--'TTi i i.' i J • •: 

|mmacSemHaxBev$322 

83 Sl[3rd}ehann efev studio 
FULL SEP KTT S23S. 8SW7W 

PARK AVENUE 

ii#pooa •- 

raD&SdeorReat 

Avbet49&50S 

sit 

FOR INFO CALL; 
G05-3964 OR787-6171 

AGENT ON PREMISES  
SCsE LUXURY PREWAR WRt&a 

A Hot Time 
injhe Old Town 

TONIGHT 
by vow roaring 

zjsT.mnwESTwmAvE) 

THEPOMONT 
STUDIO $254^5 

B?<a%SS£ttSB3! 

CALL489-1950 

US-£536THST(315WL 

SSMSi 
59ft 3 E, 243 

P6STHMADBON 

F2E1 

332 

55St,44W-bet5&6Aves 

IbHktarft&t 

HB 

98 ST 240 W-4A&6 fim Also 
penthouse, lux bldg 24 brsvc, 
DO fee 8655857 

BAY PARKWAY' "pll 
BEST APT VALUE *&- 
IN BROOKLYN M 

■ ■*& 
Spacious 1 Bedroom " 7 
Apt From$198.00 •■ 

28dnnAptFr$25950 ; 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

A LOVELY STUDIO AFF*» 
1 FARE ZONE 

SHORE HAVEN 
2064 CROPSEY AVENUE 

Phone ES 3-9183 - 
111) 11 11 i i i n t 

PiKniwdftiti Ihfui. 1572 

zsa* 

HAHfil 

m 

BROOKLYN HBGHTS 

LIVE IN A 
GREAT APT 

Surrounded By 8ecK&fol 
Landscaped Lawn&Just 

4% ROOM APTS 
ALSO 2 S?APT5- 

mstvt * GgrCnMRnkK. 

Large 
Doctors Office 

3 $216 

ssMF- 

W'-v 

VttlAGE APARTMENTS 

MONGO 

CALL TR 5-8475 

x. 

Xtojplf 

MADBDNAVatflST 

m 

3Z2 

JW&Mn.~BraK 

FORDHAMHILLViC 
2101 &2121 Cedar Ave 

m 

° ' 1711 

FLATBUSH 

VANDSVSRESTAIE5 
3301 POSTS AVE 

CORKER NEW YORK AVe 

lt2,3BS)RMAPI5 

RENT RITE 
1221 Fkdbush Avenue 

TT-i;TTpW'r"i I 

men..  

56IHOfFPAKAVE 
tSb*££%SBfcx1^ EE 

PAT.PALMEB 

r,An 

tEESSPg 

CaH 0X5-3311 
between 
9AJH.and T Part (ffl.s) hEW LB1M3 

5:30 P.*.^ 

2 

MB!!? 

33 

>yr-hiil 

V 



XptLlkAviL'&wtija AptLthfei.-lfastafaar Wt 

6,1975 

K£AHJ>MKttAr. BawftM taury 

Urw 

Daman, TV" 

.544-6399   3354000 
FOREST HILLS GARDENS.„ 

FOREST WtiS INN 

BJP '' MAILORDER 

ASSTPBOQMGR 

SeAGATE GARDENS 
3915 NEPTUNE AVE 
IK, fcvtch, bth fr$175 

2ft, latch, LR & bdrm $250 
Bev, Free Gas & Bed 

«®MSSSSSS«, 
6-6827 H. Steigmon 

azE 

MsMnt.SbtafcW 1610 

HILLS KEW GARDENS 

THEBRIARWYCK 
86-25 Van Wydc Expressway ■ 

d®H,u,v* 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 297-7259 

HILLS LUX HJ-RISE 

THE EXECUTIVE 
NO RENTAL FEE—NO LEASE 

UreeUW Rm «ttt< Tmgq 
indoor DOOLSiurvn, Healrti dub 

Doorman. TV Scorify, OWwwfw. 

5444399   33S4000 

GAL/GUTFHDM' 

AUSEYTHOMA 

GAl/guyHgDA' 

m 

73?-I9Q5/NOfE 

For Hitts 3ft Co/rt’lAv 

imWSmSb 

for His 3ft Sunken LR 

Minft- Hiilooflo hr. Ownrr 639-2025. 

EAST SIDE COU£ 
TUmONFRS 

GA1/GUYH9M> 

-Ti 

Engager-Energy Conservctn 

Accounts Payable 
Realestate management co 

Duties mdude invoice 
codingtyping 

Good salary & benefits 

BMGRJr $13K 
ftdiRL&o 

DB4TALASST-SECY 

Eng MecMPIantMgr f/ai2SK 

GAL/GUY HB 

JACKSON HTs HO FEE 1BLK5UOW 
- STUDIO/CARPETING 

3ft, 4ft, 5ft 
FREE GAS. MODERN ELEV BLOG 

AIR-COND. GARAGE ON PREM 
80-1541st Av/Open 7 days 

WPS HAY AREA E«*» or SffvMMtal 
Intent reouira sm desirable «t- Oeo- 

AwtmahtB Stare 

ELMHURST 1 Block to Satomy 

1 Bd Jr 239 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON 
, 1&2BEDRMS 

jgninmEffa 

FREE 
ELECTRIC &.GAS 

■B" |9ktaM!T| ” ADitt 
1BEDRMAPT S249 < Apts. Ddn-Hss.-SBg. 1814 I PICKWICK ARMS 

PORT WASHINGTON 

Madison Pfc Gardens 

FARROOMWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH j . 1+2 BDRMS FROM $298 
Lower Renfe-Laraer Rooms 

1 Supt51648342T0 ■ 

2M2 SEAGIRT BtVR 
AT BEACH 20 STREET 

STUDK3S,1 &2BRAPTSL 

ROM $169 " • 

FRSBKTRIC&GAS 
-Own 7 Dam Week. W to 6 

(212)327-2200 
MA^KCO. 

CHEMIST 
SENIORRfcD 

~~fcBSsaa«sa 

flap??**;. 

DESIGN ENGINES? 

MiBsMtnr. of mdMntry for 

COMPUTER 
APPLICATIONS 

ENGINEER 
itsc 

ISSffl 

DICTAPHONE SECY 
nmns Macfison Are co. 

' 
Salary 

fUilH . 
: COMPANY/' 

AG4SSS^*r 

.x«H«fCfaa* . 
E*«lOpporMly employ* M/F 

-LL! 

|3;i=; • CLERKTYPBT - 

OK/TYP$t5QMD[IN - 

aSK-MANHATTAN OfG 
Sa»d tar trucking cam. dgOTB 

HAKDRBS^HARCUTV:; 

EXECUTE 
SECRETARY 

SE 

DRAFTSMAN WF 
prepare sw 

MUTE PLAINS nSUteSL 

STEPPING STONES 

■Kber Kdfjwiu, i 
jr*3MJ75;Jr4, 

Sway at 4M St 

HOTa EMPIRE 
dtmeoinGeiifer 

“-g&TOMS.0* 
Weekly from $42 to $84 

Dairy from ill fasa 

GelMfeJowpi 

A   ’ ’ 

MHJTOWNW.SYs 
HanB ■kSU»aB4Mu. 

Every month 
an average of 39,600 
apartment ads 
appear in 
The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Rages 
Ifs the place to took far theapartment of 
your choice... It’s the place to advertise 
for quick and profitable response. 

To order your classified ad, call 
(212) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times 
regional office nearest you between 9 A.M. 
and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday. 
In Nassau, 747-0500? in Suffolk. 669-1800; 
in Westchester. WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, 
MA 3-3900; in Connecticut, 348-7767. . 

[77777171 

Electrical Engineer 
MgitaoarK yem everfem In build.. 

Structural Engineer 

7RAVH AGENCIES NEED 

’ ■ttJxwrSfcrFraaO 
EASTERN SCHOOL 

7Z1 Bwdwrr iWti 5QHY M.*S» 

M,HriTreU« 2818: 

io*<=^7=Tj 

BKPR (ASSD-TYPBT 

Be Clerk -To $170.' 

B£CTRONTECHS$lH9K+ 
VTtySoimd System/CCTV 

PSOGSASSTWOfr 

H : 

*rr 

► i E-l APIS 

* —■ nae • T ■vr-* 
■u'. • -.r- - ti.-'j; r * »- u.u.'ra’ 

lii 
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Isfehh Wanted 
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2S771 SfertreWtAAgMcic 

Cost’d Fran Preceding Page TOP OFFICE H&P 
NO FEE TO EMPLOYER 

Fffltw, 1SE41,67?-4Q20.agcy 
BstOffisweia WStf.- 

NG FEE TO EMPLOYER 
CdlArr, agency 889-1962 

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER 
FeTwJv Tteenn Figure CIVs 
CREST EPBTV »i«n»ve Mu;-7im 

BUSIfleSS OFFORTUflITieS £ I 

nmmm. MHCHNEKT 

C*iW Wasted 

Come Where The Money Is. 
: If You're Recd'g These Ads 

You Must Feel You Haven't 
Realized Your 
Full Potential. 

NOW! 
Get The Sales Position 

; You're Always Dreamed Of 
. At The Money You Always 

Hoped You Could Earn. 
WE WANT 

PEOPLE 
CAPABLE OF 

EARNING 

$500 & UP 

PER WEEK 
STAPT IMMEDIATELY 

COttVEMNET KIOTOW LOCATION 

Prudential 
Chemical 

CALL MR MOORE 
(212] 686-6900 

a Capital Is farest 3 

- CAPITAL AVAILABLE 
Situations Varied 3806 

CONTROLLER 20 YRS EXP ' 
B.8.A. Fmirnil SUtanaft. C»h j 
How. Basssii. Cnri! & CoiiBdiom, ir- 
vwtorv. Costs. E.B.P. seeks tUllenf I 

j iRfBKitiflr. YHIDTIUES 

ACCOUNTAHT/BOOKKEEPERBBA i 
DEGREED ! 

o» seeks per citm 1212} trt. 

Anffoue Salesman, ta. Euniprir Art. 
Prefer P/T. Cell ifr 3.S16-757-8P5 

ASST BOOKKEEPER 
Iwn. juvroii. kraal ole meef-s. wo- 

Fost food Frozen Yogurt 5!are 
Hurl afiMdtawn Manhattan. Best MC 
BUSY toofl block. ExtremM* tnph vg 
lurae mwmmcr. YH09 TIMES 

FRUIT-VEGDEU-DAIRY 
Evtel loc-5 Towns Are*. Hi folur?*. 
IWmwrtuiill* I5W374-95«^_ 

Lw*y£ Chans Stores 3434 

ResfMraris, Bars & Grib 3440 

RESTAURANT-LOUNGE ' ■ 
ATLANTIC CITY 

EVEN THOUGH GAMBLING IS HERE 
THIS 15 NOT A GAMBLE ^ 

Prin* Atlantic **e location Beautiful 
reaaufant/tounoe cemoiefelr remoc- 
rles t uniouetr decorated Suit Over 
300. Gong imo 2ni veer of ooerafior. 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

HtHi.tBMsJroyosawc 3462 

. -AMERICAN INDIAN 
. TRADER FAIR 

Furniture/Art. 

per ciem (212) UL fung S But Loans 3406 

iSSilESSSs"1' ANYflNANCIAL PROBLEM 
_   WHEN BANK STOPS. WE START 
QKKEEPER lusiw MORTGAGES BOUGHT 
wl OK maefts. «*■ FreeCwauliaiior.CUlSlft-STHWO. 

IULOANS!!!? 
■!'BUSINESS & PERSONAL LOANS 

Si-DOD THRU TEN MILLION * 
FreeCamullaMn 212-4662575 

LOW RATES ON SECOND 
M1GES BUSINESS LOANS 
FREE CONSULTATI OK 516/626-9530 

Upor Stores 

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY 
For iuwned sale bv out-ol-town miin. 
Exaffenf Harlem location et bargain 

LIQUOR STORE-QUEENS 

lies Offend 

46 YEAR OLD 
WALL STREET 

- INVESTMENT FIRM 
Offers a eombtniiiwi oij 

- guaranteed end flexible drew 

unto 

$300 a Week 
(Hfwnaurifiedl 

or 

Unlimited 
. Commissions & Bonuses 

eaaFufl or Part Time BjtiL 

MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL 
- ACCOUNTS FURNISHED 

FRINGE BENEFITS 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

WE TRAIN THOROUGHLY 
I Years Col leee Prefered 

2 Pom Pleze (32 St & 7m Ay 
Call Mr. FeiitKimrr 

(212)563-2604 

CLERICAL 
All phases otic procedures, unable & 
rHIeble. Free olecanerrt. Available im- 
madjOWw Sdgoi75«2-»00  

CLERK/TYPISTS 

Pies, Coke & Cookie Be 
SMALL INVESTMENT 

Can 212-937-5015 Bam-Aonr 

MRS SMITH'S PIES 

Imdacml Slaty. Stoat 3434 

-HALLMARK 
CARDS & GIFTS 

Mlsfovffl location. Heavy traffic. 17-vr 
lease-very irtgb net 57S-1638  

COFFEE SHOP 

EXP«^EXP 

FIGURE CLERK 
lo-owt office machines, life fwJpp 
eanble trainee. srbool. 5*2-78® 

• FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
PESTAURANT-BAR in suain New Erv- 
^*ra [own. Gross H0M0Q now plus 

SANDERS R/'E ASSOC 
1* Church HI lJ Rfl. Newtown. Cl 06-10 

1203)7**-2233 ttCJjajMjlj 

Dinner &Pgrty House w/Bcr i 
Sdh over 300. 3 iKnincrms. 3 tsars, 
aftdHf bowing laws, ample partum- 
oocrama Mty sfiftS. feins owners 
unfau NY suburban Sale bv owner- 
substantial Ownpvmeal-terrm 315- 
737-8813 

Cute Europeon Restaurant ' 

28 seat, fuUequipt, ocean back 
door-highway front door, 
5oteLTneBch. Flo: 305-773-9541 

PROSPERING NY-STYLE 
RESTAURANT 

ur sale In Oiepd Hill. N.C. 
Contad Joey 919- M2-2*00 

Hotels'Resorts-Hug fees 3444 

MOUNTAIN PARADISE-2 bra NYC-200- 
aern. GcK course, huge pool, restau- 
rant, dub lue, stacked lake. many fire 
hones. Owner llnandnfl. Contact E. 
McMullen 2D I-456^220 

Cadges t Gas Statwas 3446 

GAS STATION FOR LEASE 

■ We liP'IB I rWW ■ HI -M. 
» read. Call Sal at 
ROTHtora. 

GAS STATION IN BKLYN 

OWNER MUST SELL* H 
Eilab art aatlrv- & custom frjmgy ft 

CARD & GIFT SHOP 

jffl Dt^or^BSjjU/ay^ 'ES' ' « 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

BUYERS WAirnt 

BDYBS'WUnS .3500 
WE BUY ducouh. |ob io& & dsconti- i 
oiied items, webrc.-tia Carkrai Av, ■ 
Scandale. kY 91* 7Z509U 

WHOLESALE OMY 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUY18S 

ItehJMs&QffHiqs 

ALL PERFUMES & 

COLOGNES 

CSGSALES 
T235 ST NICHOLAS A VE. HY10D32 
  212-928-123* 

MR. WHOLESALER 
- 50% off on Second 

Other Famous Name Brands 
Showroom at 55 W. 39th St.- 

Machmer 

MICHAEL AMODEO 
S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT 

AUCTIONEEBS 
SELLTDES, BEC.7,11 AJt 
AT 5042 Sfti STREET 

LONG ISLAND, QTY, N.Y. 

IiWMa 
(HII13 Vfll 

ROCKWELL CinCUJUl SAW. DEL- 
TA CIRCULAR SAW, ROCKWELL 
DELTA JKJ SAW. ROCKWELL 
PLANER SAW. RADIAL SAW. 
ROCKWELL ROUTER. CIRCULAR 
SAWS, ROCKWELL DELTA 
SANDER. ONLL PRESSES. - BAR 
CLAMPS. CIRCULAR SAWS, CUT- 
TERS, etc. 

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 
AMODEO; (212)473-6830 

RAPPAPORT: (212) OR 4-5443 

BANKRUPTCY SALE 

CASK OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 

RICOH TYPER 6000 
ASSETS OF MASAMRO SOOC- 
YAMA f/d/b/a IMPERIAL TRAVEL 
SERVICE. MCHFBa TOURS. 

DKDEBWRTTERS SALVAGE 0, 
OFFICIAL U.S. AUCTIONEERS 
SOUTHERN mSTRICT OF ft. Y. 

SELL TODAY MOfLr 
AT10S3OAJH. 

AT PREIBSES OF 

Furoftura/Art Futtiitu*«/Art Fumiture/Ail 
r.r^A-.r 

ZSTAEJEQ&D JSU 

406 E.-79'th BTB£&T;{ 
irewYonji • utiua 

\ mum ! i 

&. 

il .. va.Bec.ak i 

3 AFRHTAH, flCEAtffi £ FAR 1 

« EKIBRUr. . ! 
V* REM HUDDLE EASTERN j 
H SCUIPTHBES i 

8 MU 
B Fn*r7r, e rf 
§ ■ EHzSadttt 
H arJnJctrz 

|J OSVBW BK 6-51^.45 PH 
(I Taej, tot 7-9 IU.12A PJi. 

Ir fet. ltc:SJ UL -tS PJL 

i Oah.Bec.3Ui 3 
-. at aaniL w 

if. BNBEBEEBHJ PLEDGES OF 5 
V GOLD l MHQSO £WEU?Y h 
ri WATCHES, SHKH. CflfltS, ri 
f UMBUS, VS. STAMPS, HC-j 

BR THE ~mrnwm | 

OS Wtt: Prime ftnwn .1 
M Fri. Bet Ird-l* JUt-3JO PX j] 
A MR, See. SB|~H AJL-3J8 PJL 5 
W BateniOilT - H 

r Ties. BsL7tt-W*JWai PJL}] 
J Wrt. Bet «S-1B JUU0B PJL j 

I | AtaPA 1 I 

If T7tk TO 2fitb CEHTUBT OIL 
Ji. PAlHTTflSS £ WATER C8UBS U 
I) iBdwTn^ EaBpfcs By '( 
llBseeBtllKCD. Bridzan. bisasM 
W Caras.UeoRBra, Bafy.6ns, A ; 
M CRQSe.Hqser.BKt. Mob. ft 
I ktm, Keusett Mi. Svac, U 
I Stfd, Teaias,hap$d R 

ION m. Dec. 60-3IJL-W3 PiJj 
1 Ties. BEC. 7tt-S 1GL-73B ?X if 
\ Wed. Bet 00-9 LM. -445 PJI. U 

Rin, Bet Sft-S AJt.-4.45 P.M. n 

f CsDtiy Ctesed L 
TI.4SULtel-fBP.M. „ 

; -• Except 5Me Pays 

V EP,V.lLsW.E.O RuilY I- 
" Aurlicurm K 

 Merriianake  

Gtynf N Y, Poke Department 

477& PHHffi PfiUffi AIICTWK 
BrcsutaoF 

Hofi.MimaJ.CMD 
POLICE COMMISSIONER 

IRVING GARSSON, ancfr 
Sells Tims: Dec. 7,9 AH 
it ftspqtr Desk s States 

47-15 PEAflSDNPt 
LBNfi ISLAND CITY. fLY. 

APPROX. 400 
UNCLAIMED 

MOTOR VEHICLES 
MINI BIKES—MOTORCYCLES 

INSPECTION 
•W8Uf»«f}94|llflJ«MT- - 

FIB25.ttiDmiliYDt.ItrC. 
PIES 34, HfHTH HYEL. Hli. 
PttR 54. WHIT1BYOL H.Y.C. 

MNI BIKES A MOTORCYCLES 
ONLY AT PUR 54 

215th ST YARD 
323 WEST 21516 ST_JLTi 

(Bri-wo 9di AT & Hcrto C.e»! 
WHITEST SHE P8L1E A0TB Y*B1 

WflTIISTflJff PKSYT SO!YUS ROM > 
|W««tcn l«*" How A 20 

■“‘2-DAVSALE""^ 
WED & THUR5 
DEC. 8th & 9th 

AT 9 A.H. EACH DAY j 
at Pr^oiy Bert’s UmArne 
4T-15PBWDH9L 1 

LONE iSUKD OTY, K.Y. 

GENERAL MDSE 
JEWELRY 

FUR COATS 
IBStUSS lUCUES, QlITIfltE. B1- 
CTOfS. TOYS, SPaSTtHfi 6BOBS. IT 
SETS, BABBS. VPU4NE5. ETC, ETC. 

INSPECTION 
'isur(MtijsLkn3PJi«r 

AT SALES PREMISES 
CATALOGS BUT BE IBTAIKEQ 

'MANHATTAN GALLERIES ^ 

U\5 3RD AVI. AT 80 ST. 744-2*44 
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

WEDNESDAY—DEC. 8, lO A.M. 

Magnificent Collection Part I 

IMPORTED DIRECT 
FROM MAINLAND CHINA 
AND FROM OTHER IMPORTANT SOURCES 

ORIENTAL PORCELAINS 
Vases, Garden Seats, Jardinieres 

Plaqses, Figoris, Grasps, Bawls, Elt. 

SUNG DYNASTY BOWL 
Antique Cinnebar Bowl 

ORIENTAL FURNITURE 
TUKWOOD TABLES, CHAIRS, SSTTitS 

CONSOLES, SCREENS, CABINETS 
Cbhuse Bed, Decorated leather Trunks 

JUDES, QUABTZ, IVORIES, CLOISONNE 
JAPANESE IVORY NETSUKES 

Enamel & Lacquered Ware 
ORIENTAL JEWELRY—CHINESE RIIGS 

—EXHIBITION— 
TODAY, MONDAY, 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.; 
TUESDAY, DEC. 7, 9 AJMU TO 4 PA. 

W43*. 

-ymp. 

•m 
■ . v - 

c 
iS- 

IWhcefiMwous 

AUCnONSALE 

SJU.E BY ORDER OF THE 
PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY ' 

OF NEW YORK 

J.-V-V, lereniJ ‘•ond V.oltt'M. 
ii .er end S::.v P.a’td IVcri, 
‘Ji. Sl£MB end CsiH cno I7H- 
ctHereej: ertidei el Pe-ionct 
Frsne.-r," being i*-. esl!sieral lor 
,‘w'i ;n deftsrii reprauKifed tr 
■ clci derad June 1, 1975 ie 
A-.-gui) 2?. I°'S ef ibe laiio-iog ■ 
eRia; aci cvxberv 

Pori A.sr-.e SourH Oi,::.-C'1K) 
■o \Cj7ii Alia G73iT M:- 17, 
TV5; C7973 \-a, Zl. 1575.. 

« 

• Peril A.ynua Zsni Q’.rcc Sierra 
c-.d Cd‘1 Cesar'i'J-nr-lSaiO- , 
■a ;JI*ti Al-.a clJulr 3, i'si; 

A-g. 3. I?5i. 1735 Tati. 
;=!«. :<o ACT I t,.i9<P;. 

:--J* v» :-i. 
K. I7s7i U’s C:-. <•?. 1=4?. 
SO-> J.Vs- H T2. 1=3?: 6! 43 

I-a? liSC .Msih 13. 
1574; :74a^i yl5. 1S’4. 

Tirei 5absrt Cfiite-ljjra f. 
4°:?5. 

Eotl 62’h Street Qrf,;c-4!M1 U 
• -CSSS; Ah> j“a= No. W. 

X7S: 4!3ii l.'w'r I?. f*?Sj 
-«I2»- Arrtl mi 4M14- 

f.'ff/ 13. 1575. 

Lenor Hill IS 

17673; ;i020 Ffb. 
14. 1C5 3:450 Ap-?r 14. 

• 1=75; CbSSS April a. 1=75; 
7M73- r.fe/ 3. l»;5i S6«?3 
VC7 m 7-5743. :<i7M 

V*/ P. 1 *75, a??a r.*e/-S3. 
•=?& K3I6VSV 35.1575. 

. • ; 
■ Es-jOd Siren! Oinc*-C0775 l*' 

01575, C027I Aer#| 8, 
• 1975; 0C454 Aoil -6. l°7S. 

Fcrdrcm Oiffee-7*532 la 75325; 
A.ie 7C615 Jet.-r.l=r*; 73733 
As-il 2, 1575, 74413 May 27. 
1575. 

no*b-AH oi»;c#-9:4fi4 ia tcy, 
A'se 50=59 f/ere.1 H, 1"75, 
CI'C /Aw i, 1975; ri95*. 
9I9S5. 91536, 9I«87 May ?. 
1975, 52005 War 7. 1975, 
92IB4 Moy 14, 1575; SCOT 
Mey I?, 1973. 

Jomaito Oflice-1*2s3 la 35047; 
Al-.s 40575 Oa. 2. 1963: 
41326 Dec. 2, I960, 41954 
JOTL 22. 1569. 

Collalaral fa be raid at psbiic 
audioD oa December 9, 1974, 
begtaniog at 9:30 A.M. at tiro 
Plaza Ail Galleries, 404 East 
79th SJree*, Hew To*. H.Y.j 
lo ten exhibition frees 10;0C - 
A.ML to 11:43 A.M. and tje<n 
1=00 PM. to 3:45 P.M. tor pri- 
yato began on December 3rd - 
and dill. 1974, cad far quali- 
fied dealer* an December 7lh 
and Mb. 1970 (ran 10.00 A.M. 
ta 3>45 PJ*. 

AUCTIONEERS:. ' 
E.P., W.H. end W.E. O'Reilly 

Machinery Machinery 

AUCTIOI - -. ■ I'.f* 

Tuesday, Dec. 14tr." ‘ 
Beginning at 11 AM (est) 

By order of the Secured Party, New milling mac 
formerly the property of Gambin, S A, 

Moved from showroom floor to 

12217 Woodbine, Detroit, Mi 

NINE FACTORY NE 
UNIVERSAL MILL! 

Gambin. Model 4B Universal Milling Machine - 

lory Newt, Table Size 24Vi!' x 99". Longif 
Table Travel 71", Cross Travel 2712", Vi 
Travel 35!i", 24 Speeds 18 to 1600 RPI 
finitely Variable Feeds .08 to 50 IPM, Hyc 
Clamping. Hedenhain Optics. Over-the-Flooi  

die "Supports, Hardened' and Ground Tab It""™ 
Ways, 20 HP Spindle Motor 

(4) Gambin Model 11M Universal Milling ‘ 
(Factory New), Table Size 1 t?k" x 50*4", l  
tudinal Travel 31li:", Cross Travel 12%". Vt 

‘ Travel 25'*. 12 Speeds 25 to 1800 RPM. 18 1- - 
V2 to 25 IPM, OPL Optics, Hardened and Gi'-T • 

‘ Table and Ways,'6 HP Spindle Motor- 

(4) Gambin Model 10N Universal MiUing Mac-/.- . 
(Factory New}, Table Size 9" x 41", Longiti. 

Travel 23^". Cross Travel 9". Vertical T . . 
22". 10 Speeds 4 to 1600 RPM, 10 Feec;. - 
to 24 IPM, OPL Optics. Hardened and Gr 
Table and Ways, .4 HP Spindle Motor - j ‘ 

Irtspedioa: Monday. Oeember 13tfi, 9 am ta -4:30 pm — _ 
for eaiHer inspection contact trie auctioneer. 7 

Tsrms of Sale: 25®i (Cash or Cauified Check) a! time o - - 

SEND fOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR - . 

Norman Levy Associate 
214/5 Civic Center.Drive, SoutbEeld, Michiga 

Phone: 313 - 353-8640Tetex.23-0701 ■' 

Auctioneers/Uqvidtsiors/Appraiser^- • ■- 

m- 

?#*** 

- it****- **■ tv 

■Muaii!!' i- 

6 J 

i-m 

Famiture/Art FurqKnre/Ari 

tor t- 

TOO*ar» 

[i 
tael i [' m u 

/NO jrfi SUPREME COURT; 
-S*Yfr N-Y. COUNTY 

RcTBtnsaESfYnAVLK 

S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT 

565581 AVE.H.Y.C. 
KPBTOJtIDMr,flFTH9Ul 
CHESm R. SJUOMOH, Trvttoa 
AilCnOWHEHS TELEPHOKES 
(212)966-5454; (201)779-5454 

ir 

MARSHAL SALE—Ret Ignado FULER md 1CTTYE FULLER, 'te- 
Cwero « Jose Riwr#. 1 win on ®*li»#r «d at Ottcws. I hm arir« 
Tuesday, Dec 7, 1076 at S PM si S Oton siLngte. flae 4 of aab 
3433 2nd Aw., N.Y.C i/t/i m/and rUXER HWES AND UOUOR C0RP0R- 

(ThsadwriJnolapooar aqainl 

STATE TAX COMMISSION 
WARRANT AGENTS SALE 
Er Vctut of a rannt iuiMtf by my 

■STATE TAX COMMISSION d THE 

STATE Of NEW YORK, lo me dfrartsM 
Mnanti s&inst Dr real am oerurai 
properly ol FULLER WttES 
UOUOR CORPORATiOB. and CHARLES 
FULLER and HETTYE FULLER, 'in- 
AHdiaSf and H Otttwa. I haw am** 
S DhH aiLngH. flw l raw of 

to conirnita of Qrocyry now. ARON, and CHARLES FULLER.m 
EUGENE WEl^ROD. Gly Marshal [ TCTTYE FILLER, tHtoidusnyand aj Ol- 

bon.niaL- 
COHTeHTS OF- ■ 

Large, duo, WaCStocktd 

yrittea! 

5 US & Columbia Blmdsfitchers NP. ; 
3 UW1S 20O>1 BUTTONSEWBtS 

8HS5 S-2 Buftanheie: 2 Singar 112W115, 2N, 
24A-SJr^541»n, 107WTv400Yrj,400Wi1» - 

75 Sfagtr SS3 lad Chrttfa Motor sfaatfs 3 fb 
l^bcioprvswSV.itn’KKriMR. !»>■•>= - 
Mdrs Bfle.119 N. m IWlMBLaS-lK* 

■■ K~*' i~r-i innitfii ter '—' 

M'tsr.efci 
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Years4 

In Williamsburg, Founding Site 
i, Continued From Page 35 

ttimated 325.000 are still around to 
nd^e their keys. Chief Justice John 
farshall was in the original'chapter- 
Bd among the society's 13 United 
tates Presidents -caere John Quine 
dams, Woodrow '— - 
00 seveits. If a case .   
jy ever reached-the .Supreme Court, 
ie judicial branch might collapse* Six 
■ the nine Justices axe members of 

1 Beta Kappa and would have to dis- 
lalify themselves because of their 

fMP0fyj sted interest 

ufytfy A Case of Joy and Intoxication 
* «V/fJ Miilif! *1. *'• The founding members, on Dec. 5, 
AM t1Ala */|ifl 1||| 76. were five undergraduates at Wfl- 

. /Jlfll f|f U,msburg*s Collie of William and 

illlifftj* . Tiy®Ixy Who gathered at a local tavern 
VniCffTSi 5°'fehr rhetorical practice and convivial 

*« r*0df£| In no t'ine* *hay had a surfeit of 
*&»{*& Gc'H« C ** wClfllfill tfi* as well as elaborate initiations. 

1 ”,n) :ret handshakes and a 10-shilting fine 
■ ' JQrdL*. ■ intoxication. Debate was the sober 

tier of business: "Had William the 
rman a right to invade England?" 
Aether polygamy is a dictate of ne- 
'e or not" "Whether French politics 

bOtyj J more injurious than New England 

SUNG oyfeH? 

CinnSfH 
ommi fuSS 
rutwoco T£3';-r,,ftllto - 

CfiKCm rr Skii' CfiJIiW tnS ated “whether Ad*m had a naveL" 
VUf*>OL£5 srocrajr ,5f7j6 “e the inteUectudJrbapacities of fe- 

t&ftyj* 'in Cr"5/ CAfiUfn.s equal to those-of males?* Yali 
, ** la-*! wondered. Decision: no. 

(3tfiffT7 IVftP,,. ff^he and Mary chapter' 
A P.i fcj - - - ‘ Qflf0w?,ped debatk« in 1781, when the 

ANrst turned up. Shutting up shop, 

Inemol S. 1 nsf5UKE$ founders expressed "the sure end WlWfnei »OCOUPefiJ ii, 8111 ho?® that the fraternity will 

fcAJXiirjti creQ nf(#i life everlasting and 

n. 
n 1779, chapters were established 
Sarvaxd and Yale. Harvard members 

wur^Si 
¥OOAr; MONDAY i 

nmt>Ar: DU. 

gjV££ 

I*’-'- Is 

a^T-e - 

r- *.*■ 

 everlasting 
lmmortaL** 
where in the republic of letters. 

Beta Kappa was heading onward 
upward. Purging itself of suspected 

A.M, TO 111 to masonic groups, the society 
7, 9 &.M M.:

4Ped its secrecy. To keep ranks 
* *"4P^>r bright, members were expelled 

□ guilty of moral turpitude. 
first black was JapparenntlyJ ad- 

W at Yak-, in 1874, the first woman 
t, the year after. The United 

liters held, their first annual session 
i. Today there are 214 university 

coBege^cb&pters, 46 regional as- 
tions and enough worries to get 

1third century off to a dazzling 

__ , v _ l Winner Suggests Innovation . 

T uesdav Hon jeepting the Phi Beta Kappa award 
J j “vluatingtushed service to the humanU. 

-e= ""itscHlj||fyLouis B. Wright, former director 
.. .»■ .. .e Folger Shakespeare Library, yes- 

H^y urged the innovation of support 
: ; - -.‘!.lr!:'aditional learning: He warned that 

-> 1 uj e money and more nonsense have 
‘.Hi! ftQSQCflK jjffcexpended on less worthy 'innova- 

' than one cares to remember." 
j(>f- William A. Vincent of Michigan 

! University told delegates assem- 
■atr the Williamsburg Conference 

that students prefer “fun" 
with tots of studerit parti cipa- 

f no competition. He reported 
at*.the most popular course on his 

uni 

campus was “human sexuality,** since 
"it replies to student desires—thade- 
sue to express themselves and to-talk 
apout things they know." 
\ “Relevance and with-it-iy” eom- 

• P*"?? Epstein. editor of The wre john Quincy American Scholar, the society's quar- 
Wdsoa and both teriy. “Can a stud^tTn aci 
involving the socir ‘thacmes of play* or an A in 'deviant 

betevior'?' he asked. 
Ip the quarterly Mr. Epstein writes 

as 'Aristides—he who was known to 
ancient Athens as The Just, and who 
was just too much for his subjects. To 
commemorate the society*s bicentenni- 
al, the latter-day Aristides urged that 
others join him as “language cranks" 
“ti fight to save the English language. 

He found timorous allies all over the 
map. When the chairman of Phi Beta 
Kappa's Middle Atlantic District (New 
York. New Jerseyt Pennsylvania. Dela-- 
ware) spoke of “agendae," as though 
that were the plural, the membership 
winced, but ever so discreetly,, so as 
not to offend- - • 

Hunter College’s Carolyn Eisele, 
member of Pfaj Beta Kappa’s national 
executive, recalled the glorious era of 
student revolt when some of those 
elected to membership rejected what 
they considered an establishment 
honor. “During the revolution we had 
a meeting each year." she said, ■“but 
that was to save our skins." 

Mothers Want It for Their Boys 
"Mothers. now call me up to say, 

T want my boy. to make Phi Beta 
Kappa,* ’*, said Prof. Virginia S. Sexton, 
of Lehman .College. “If he wants to 
make ft, let him'make it,” Professor 

Sexton replies. 
“I don't feel this organization func- 

tions effectively,” complained another 
. delegate, and Prof, Charles F. Main, 

of Rutgers, rejoined. “Mea culpa is all 
that one can say about that charge.”' 

But others abandoned T-gt«n for plain 
speech.-Called on to report on Phi Beta 

■ Kappa at City College, Samuel Middle- 
brook, an emeritus professor of Eng- 
lish. reported, “There's more talk than 
action, which is not unusuaL” 

Thanks to the inflation of grades, 
it is increasingly difficult for Pm Beta 
Kappa to know what to do, let alone 
where to turn, for the rougWy 10 per- 
cent of each graduating class chosen 
as new members. How to compare the 
fellow who gets A in “Star Trek” (a 
romance language course at Michigan 
State) with another at the top of the 
class, in astrophysics? One way, prac- 
ticed the last three years, is to admit' 
fewer members. • • 

A professor from Indiana University 
described attempts to devise a fool- 
proof computer index discriminating 
among courses and discounting profes- 
sorial largesse. Stanford's delegate de- 
scribed his chapter's complex selection 
system, which includes course evalua- 
tion- by students elected to Phi Beta 

; Kappa in the junior year. Many dele- 
gates suggested tbe society should 
exert stronger pressure in favor of 
higher academic standards. 

At the end of the session that avoided • 
temper in favor of torpor, chairman 

200 Rally in Bronx 

To Demand a Drive 

To Protect the Aged: 

HONOR PEARL HARBOR; While an Army honor guard 

fired a salute, a young cub Scout stepped to tbe railing 
at Battery Park yesterday to watch a wreath of flowers 

H» MowYocJcTbDW/CtotBr WraitB Jr. 

that was thrown into the Hudson. About 1,000 Boy 
Scouts from Brooklyn joined Army and Navy contin- 
gents commemorating those who died in World War IL 

Howard K. Swearer, president-desig- 
nate of 'Brown University, announced 

that his panel, having viewed the 
behavior of the delegate audience- 
whispering, stifled yawns, foot-shuf- 
fling, outright departures—was award- 
ing it a grade of A minus. 

■ ' A Mattpr of Money, Not Glory 

Characteristically, much of the talk 
at the first plenary session dealt not 
with vanished glory or departed dele- 
gates hut with possible conflict of in- 
terest as members voted to reimburse 
themselves for food and hotel Mils. 

Suddenly the great days of convivial 
debate returned, as some stood firm 
on principle (no money, thank you), 
and others tried to rationalize pleasure. 

When one delegate spoke of Puritan 
standards, Prof. Richard H. Mere, who 
teaches Bible and ethics at the Univer- 
sity of Florida, noted that the Puritans 

, beueved the prosperity was the lot of 
the virtuous. By meeting’s end on Tues- 
day the united chapters will get around 
to discussing admission of new chap- 
ters. Eleven were recommended this 
year—including Baylor, the University 
of California at San Diego and Louisi- 
ana State. A number of others—fi- 
nances precarious, library Inadequate, 
standards deficient—have already been 
rejected. .One college has turned the 
tables on the society by rejecting it. 
Bryn Mawr is not interested in.having 
a chapter, holding that all its women 
are Phi Beta Kappa level. 

The very notion of women as distinct 
from men engendered radical action 
here, and the membership voted over- 

whelmingly to dethrone the sovereign 
masculine in favor of sexless language. 
Belatedly it appeared that formal 
amendments left untouched what the 
University of Virginia’s Prof. Edgar F. 
Shannon stigmatized as “two unmiti- 
gated Trims.*" Tbe officers promptly 
agreed to emergency surgery without 
benefit of delegate vote. 

Honoring its devotion to rhetoric. Phi 
Beta Kappa had commissioned a bicen- 
tennial oratorio, and its libretto was 
rich with snippets from earlier poetry 
and immigrant speech. Sample: “Ah, 
me bucko and is it County Cork you’re 
from? Landsman, vus macht a yid?** 

There was also a bicentennial poem, 
by Melville Cane, a 97-year-old New 
York poet and lawyer. “May they be 
well-remembered!” he urged, lifting 
laureates of the society. “May their 
spirit shine-On those who follow- 
Through the vale of time.” 

In Mr. Cane’s student days, the Phi 
Beta Kappa key was practical as well 
as ornamental, since it was used to 
wind watches. Those days are gone— 
and in fact only a minority of delegates 
here showed their keys. Prof. John 
Hope Franklin, president of the society, 
never wears his. He thought of making 
an exception for this great year, but 
couldn’t bring himself to extricate the 
key from his collection of plaques, cer- 
tificates and 49 honorary degrees. 

A Wellesley professor has plumped 
for the idea of issuing two little keys, 
to be worn as earrings, but Phi Beta 
Kappa is finding it hard enough to 
maintain its standards without even 
thinking about raising its sites. 

- 

Weather Reports and Forecast 
^.Summary 20*10r 
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9mr. *»■ 

Sw«8£* 
& 

■ ■'.’■"".Searing cloudiness and- 
-. -.-Jr temperatures are ex- 

! today in the North- 
. , -^fSnow is forecast from ■ 

‘ ...orthern Ohio Valley and 
,: ike region through the 

. =5 and upper Mississippi 
.. -r.-F and into the eastern 

■ "_:' : -V-of the Central Plains 
V.r-; and South Dakota. 
-• - "will occur south of the 

' ■^line from the southern- 
.. . :i N.-.J.-^valley and the central 

„ » aw JlsSachians through the 
Borman J-CTJGulf States and into 

"T.JP| Texas and Oklahoma. 

. snow is also 
. . ---0 Lv®®1 jj0 ^ eastern Wash- 

-"i with rain in western 
fetagtori and north- 
Vn Oregon. Most of the 

1 will remain cold with 
skies restricted to the 

» Atlantic' States and 
Jjthe central and fcouth- 
lockies to the Pacific 

as spnny and cold 
in the New York 

jfitan area, while some 
flsyn*--- ||tjtp

|»Snow and flumes fell 

2 :i. • 7^9.<»<them New England and 
• ti»'' ..'y^Krfsastem New - York. 

''’iT'^itSSji.also occurred from the 
_ P region through the 
i 'vrn' Plains States and 

...’-a I vrthem Idaho. Cloudy 
i dominated the. North-,' 

• .-,-sr^and showers occurred' 
' w- * and central Texas. • 

’*'* □?v»'7£-'1 ° ,jii|)were sunny from the 
;,;,Y nlO*S>i Atlantic states 

the ■ Central Gulf 
and in the southern 

111* #**1 u region and California. 

|tlWtaaBwrSwvfc* (AsoflI PJW-) 
TAN HEW YORK, LORG IS; 

. NORTH JERSEY — SuifflY 
omms followed byt Inawlip 

itfclj efferoaon. hhih 40,to 4S, 
rttejsterty el 5 to 10 Bitto* t»er 
iv lacTwslng to ID to 15 m.wt. 
ratn JUMr tonijlrt. low in ttw 

PrecioiliHofi prohoilliftf. 10 

TODArS 
FORECAST 7P.M 
DECEMBER $, 1976 

Figure bento Station. 
Orcto is temperature.. 

' Cold front; a bounday 
U|_„ between' cold air and 
ruwi warmer air. under which 

mm~~3CT - -the dobtor a<r'pushes tite 
tr' m^jfruMRysouthand 

Whnn front a boundary • 
between wrm air andare- 
treating wedge of colder 
afrovervMch the warm air 
is forced as it advances. 
uauaWy north andewt 

Occluded front: a-fine 
along which warm air nos 
lifted by opposing wedges 
of cold air. often cauetng 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas baSceto 
precipitatkn. 

Oeshtfaiesshowfbracart 
afternoon ntaxknum tem- 
peratures. ' 

isobais are lines, (sofid 
faiadOof equal beremetric. 
pressure ftn inches), fomv 
ing airflow patterns. 

Wtodsarecounteretodo- 
wfee toward the cerrtHT of 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
high-pressure areas. Pm»- 
sure systems usuaBynwe 

Yesterday's Reonrds 

Eastern Standard Tima 
Winds Bar. 

1 A.M..  27 72 NW s 30.38 

2 A.M.  27 72 NW 7 3033 

3 AAA.. 72 NW 4 30.39 

4 A.M.. 75 NW 5 30.40 

5 A.M..  26 75 NW S 30.42 

6 AJA.. 75 NW 5 3042 

7A.M.. 7S NW 6 30.44 

BAJA..  26 75 NW 5 30.47 

9 A.M. 69 NW 4 30.47 

10 AM..  31 63 NW 5 30.49 

U AJA.. 59 NW 7 30.49 

 35 52 NW 6 30.47 

1 PJA.. 50 NW 6 30.46 

2 PJA.. 48 NW 6 30.46 

3 PJA.. 46 NW 7 30.46 

4 PJA.. 44 NW 8 30.46 

5 PM.. 46 NW 6 30.48 

6 PAIL. 48 NW 6 30.5D 

7 PJA, 48 NW 4 3051 

8 PJA.. 49 W 3 3052 

9 PJA. 52 W 5 3053 

10 PJA..  33 54 w 3 3054 

Temperature Data 

0<UM> dsu*00®1 

0suw ©a?* 
©SSSHE)** ®umma 

f WPCUI jwouraw 

2**2* 

Coax and to percefit tonight. VTv 
Ida Sound 5 miles or. more, to- 

vT;’.. 

iifirtr-? 

■the Sound   
i to l to i’mlics toiilaM^lo 

y -w tomorrow wtth ram htojy. 
P* PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH 

|#-tww4iis douifliKss today. 
mW-Wa. to u«w «■»; 

is***. 

YESTERDAY IP.BS*^ 

DECEMBER 5,1978 

Cloudy tonhht with nln .oMibly .begtn- 
alrs as «wm-Borttw«st tedtow. ..tap pi 
the mid to umr 30*5. MIMar with rale 
inoetv tomorrow. ■ * 
CONNECT1 COT, RHODE ISLAN0 MU> 
JUA5SACHUSET7S—Mostly sonny, today, 
high la H» mlrMO-i to tow fflls; ctartr 
tonight, tow In. «ie. wWOp's. Ooudy and 
windy wflh tato Uketo tomorrow. 

irn-KlOfl EASTERN NEW YORK.AND 
VERMONT—Felr this .momtog begwlny 
doudy and windy toto. afternoon. Won.. 
In the vaoer Ws to "WWw octagonal - 
rein and »ww tonfgM-chwtag toalf 

-refn, -tow In the mWrttto to mliWffs. 
Periods of rain, then becoming, windy 
«*d colder with rain mbdng wHh snow 
tomorrow. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND..MAINE—Mostly 
sunny today, high m me toes norm 

section ' to mid-SO1* south; iicraasliw 
cloudiness tonight with a chance of snow 
north section end a chance Of: mow or 

, rein southwest section, tow Jti to nt 
. north, to the ntd-'20as smith. Rain sooth ' 
section tomorrow and.snow mlxtoe with 
or danetog to rain north. 

Extended Forecast 

(WMnesdby through Friday) 
METROPOLITAN HEW YORK*L0R6 IS- 
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—fair Wedna- 
day through Friday. Daytime -highs- wfl I 
average In the atatOO's. while oramlgW 
lows will average In the rnkWO’s. ' 

KV=0 0*H5S 

OctonOt* US* 

OsaOasO^C^ 
OndOn«OBMOuei 

Sun «nd Moon 

(Suonlied br the Hayden Planetarium! 
The wn rises today at 7|05 AJ*.; sato 

at 4:27 P.M.; and will rise tomorrow 
at 7’06 A.M. 
a The moon rises todey .at. 4:4S P M.; 
jet et 6:45 A.M., and wiH rise tomorrow 
at 5:35 PM. 

419-hogr period ended 7 PJA-) 
Lowest, 26 at 4:45 AM. 

Htotest, 38 at 2.3S PJA. • 

Mean, 32. 
Normal on this dale, 39. 
Departure from, nonut. —7. 
Departure this month, —71. 
Departure this yeer, —270. 
Lowest this dele last year, 37. 
Highest tols date last year, 51. 
Mean this date last war. 42. 
Lowest temperature this date, 11 In 1924.' 
Highest temperature tots date, 63 In 1916. 
Lowest raeen this date, IB In 1M6. 
Highest- mean this dale, 59 In I97X 
Own* days yesterday, 33. ■  
C pgr PC days since Sept. 1. 1J06. 
Normal since 5eet. 1, 779. • 
Total tost season to this date, 893. • 

•A degree day (for healing) Indicates 
the number of deoreo toe meen tem- 
perature falls below 65 degrees The 
American Society ot neataw. Refrigera- 
tion and AtocsndiHoftlng Engineers has 
designated 65 degrees as the point below 
which healing Is required. 

Precipitation Data 

(24-hour period ended at 7 PJL) 
Twelve hours ended 7 AM., 0.0. 
Twelve hours erntoj 7 PM., OS). 
Total this monte to date, trace. 
Total since January 1, 34.97. 
Normal this rtwrm, X51 
Days with precipitation this date. 39 

sines 1366. 
Leest amount this month, 125 in 1955. 
Greatest amount this month, 9.9B in 1973. 

Planet* 

o 
Dec. 6 
Full' 

3 
Dec. 14 
Lostatr. 

€ 
Dec. 2$- 
Rrst.Qtr. 

New York Cflv 
(Tomorrow, E.S.T.) 

Varum—rises 10:12 A.M.; sets 7:29 P.M. 
Mars—rises 6:52 AM.; sets 4JD PM, 
Jurtter-rises 3:07 PJH.i sets 5:25 AJJ. 
Saturn—rises 9:02 PAL; sets tijli AJH. 

Planets rtse in the rest and sot in 
the west, reaching their hiohest Mint 
on tne norto-south meridian, .midway 
between their limes et rising and setting. 

B. Condition 
’ Clear 

Rain. 
Cloudy 
Ooudy 

_ -Rain 
0- 7-.riC'-W-   66 Cloudy 

. Z-e-’r.J'i  -Mdid.- AX Ooudy. 
; * *- !«*■■• t PJIL 37 Clear 

■ .: *  TPJKL 37 Gear 
1 PJ*. 37 Pt. dir. 

-AjL-  1 PAL - 36 Clear 
.£li» . ... SAM. 73 ae«: 

r+f" *; 

", 

y.Kt> 

■I *•* 
JSo. 

dtd", 

Pt. ddv. 
Ckunbr 
Rain 

1KM. 35 Kara 
IPAL. '45 doudy , 
rPJi: 59 Ph ddy. 
8PJ4. 33 Oaidy 
9 AM. 60 Clw 
3 PJH. 36 fag 
S PA: « den 
ip*.:5t Clear 

Local Time Tamp. Cond. 

Oslo P.6IL 34 Rain 
ftlto    T PM. 39 Opo&t 
RiidoWro ... 9AM 73 PLUdr- 

SfaSi ;.  8PJL 79 tCtoutor 

■■■ fl &£•■ 

3PJL.4I 

in 24-boar verteA. 
Low HI* Dwdtn«* 

Aeanulco   ^ ff ^n
r 

Bermuda    2 floudy 

Guadalajara  « 76 tr- 
GiradetaJK 
Havana 

73- BS Cloudy 

Havana  S S SSSf 
Kingston  ■•••■« fi pfrldy. 
Ateratlan  « .» gS} 

M»rtd»  - § » 
MaxtoCtty ■ 
MqtitegoBar 
Atentemy • ■ 

72 06 Clear 
J5 70 Ctoute 

Nassau    70 
San Juan  73 
51. Kitts   74   
St. Thomas  74 Id Pt. cidy. 
Tcwdwlw  61 72 doudy 
Trinidad  ....61 77 Clear 
VaraCrac ...—61 77 dear 

U.S.-Canada 
In too tollowlM resort of dbaa.. 

thins wsferday at weather stations ln,_. —. 
th« United, Slates, Wgb and km tam-jOdCMD 
orratures giwn are tor the ZWwor.pe- 
riod ndad at 8 PJL; pracMtetlon to- 
tals given are for the 24-hour period 
ended at 8 PM. Waettwr destrOThms 
a>» toreeasted conditions tor today. (All 
tones are in Esstern Sandard nmti 

Pradal-- 
Lnw High tattoo Today's 

Albany   12 34 .. |jnay 
Albuaueraue . S 42 .. Pt. ddy. S n s „ — “ .02 Ooudy 

., Rato 

amarine   s 

SS3ir.:::S | 
Aitanfa --- 
AHanHcCItY 
Austin   
Baltimore .. 
Bill ins* .... 

57 
29 
03 
42 

Pt. - 
.Rain 
Pt- cW: 
SPW 

Blrmlnatiam 
BtomarA .... IS 
Boise  46 
Boston  19 
Brownsville .. 67 
Buffalo  2D 
BuriMton ... t 
Casper    17 
Charleston, W.V. 17. 
Charleston, WV 17 
Charlotte  2B 
Chevenne .... U 
:  to 
□hdonatl  15 
Cleveland ... 4 
Columbia, SX. 24 
Coiambus, 0. - 8 
Datlas-FLWDrth 36 
Dayton :   12 
Denver SI 
DosMotnea ... 25 
Detroit 7 
Dofuth .'--6 
B Paso ...... 26 
Faiflunks I..-a -M 
Fare*  13 
Nagstaff   22 48 
Great Falls ....12 30 
Hartford   3 37 
Hetong ....... 19 3 
HonoMu ..... 67 a 

- • Predsl- 
.Low High fatten^Today's 

. 28- 61 
3 SB 
40 .. 
35 
77 SZ 
25 .01 
26 .02 
22 .04 
43 

% a 
3Q 
at 
27 
58 

-31 
55 
37 
34 
a 
27 
13 
63 

SB. 

M 

Jit 

S3 

Pt. ddy. 
Pt. Odv. 
Pt. etdr. 
Sumy 
Cloudy 
snow - 
Sunny 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Cloudy 
Pt. tidy. 
Snow 
Rain 
Snow 
Rain 
Rain 
Showers 
Rain 
Pt. ddy. 
Snow 
Snow 
Snow 
reH- 
Feir 
Pt. ddy. 
Surety 
Snow 
Sunny 
Snow 
Pt. ddy. 

Predol- 
Htgh fatten Today's 

Houston ..... 
lndiansnolis , 
Jackson   
Jacksonville . 
Juneau   
Kansas City . 
Las Visas ... 
Little Rock . 
Los Aitoem . 

(Louisville ... 
Memstib ... 
Mlaim Beach 
Mtolnd.Odessa 31-65 

V5 s 
Nemvllle  25 
New Orleans . 31 
Nsw York .... 26 
Norfolk  31 
North Platte . 27 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 

. S3 

. 12 
30 
47 
33 
26 
36 
32 
48 
21 
32 
64 

ia City 29 

Orlando .. .. 
Philadelphia . 
Phoenix .... 
pmsto/reh .. 
Portland, 6lo. 
Portland, Or. 
Providers* . 
Raleigh .... 

54 
52 
65 
38 
47 
29 
50 
34 ' 
72 
39 
68 

AS 

jn 

J7 

J3I 
M 
S» 

Rain 
Rein 
Rain 
Ooudy 
Showers 
Snow 
Sumy 
Rain 
Sunny 
Rain 
Rain 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Snow 
Snow 
Rato 
Shower* 
Sunny 
Pt.'.ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Snow 
Cleody 
Pr. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 

Rapid City 
Reno  12 
Richmond .. 23 
St.. Louis .... 19 
SI.Pihs^Tamna 50 
Salt Lake Oty 28 
San Antonio 55 
San Diego 56 
San Frarxisa 51 
Sault Sto Marie 17 
Sesttfe ^.... 37 
Shreveport .. 32 
SIOUK Falls .. 19 
Spokane .... 3 
Syracuse — 25 
Tucson  37 
Tulsa.   26 

Low High tatton Todays 
.19 2S SO Pt. Udy. 

50 
47 
40 
3* 
40 -03 
64 -84 
W .. 
69 -. 
24 -OS 
47 
66 
30 -20 
25 .. 
30 
66 
55 .. 

Sunny 
Pt. ddy. 
Snow 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Rain 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Snow 
Ooudy 
Showers 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Sumy 
Snow 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 

Washington".’.'23 
Wldtita . .... 25 S3 

In the following Canadian cities, tem- 
pera tores and srKIPI tattoo are for a 24- 
hour Period ended 7 PM E-S.T.; the 
condition Is yesterday's weafher. 
Catoary 
Edmonton 
Montreal . 
Ottawa 

SB 
JB 
.02 
.86 

9 
«u 
30 

MMHir 
Fair Regina ... ..-13 .12 S3 

3H 45 . Pt. ddy. Toronto .. 14 27 
9 36 Surety Vancouver .. 36 41 

31 53 Cloudy Winnipeg . .. 4 14 xa 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Snow 
Snow 
dear. 
Clear 
Ooudy 
.Snow 

i: 
■iOM j.**S-* ,, 

Jpaff-V 
5 

1- 

Shipping/Mails 

Incoming 

TODAY, DEC 6 
VEEN DAM (Holl. Amer.). Left Bermuda, Dec 4; do* 
8 AM. at W. 55th St. 

TOMORROW, DEC 7 
LEONARDO DA VINCI (Itolian). Lett St. Thomas Dec. 
4; due 19 AJiL at W. 55th St. 
ROTTERDAM [Holt. Amer.). Lift Nassau Dec. 4j due 

noon at W. £0tl St. 

Outgoing 

SAILING TODAY 
TrmAflantic 

KOUJMDtA (Hellenic), Constenm Jaa. Si sails tram 
57th St., Brooklyn. 
POPLAWSKJ (Gdynia). Gdynia Dec. 261 rails from 
Newark, NJ. 
SL-RESOURCE (See-Land), Rotterdam Dec. IS, Havre 
17, Bremen 19 and Felixstowe 2); rails from Elizabeth, 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Tnss-Attontfc 

AFRICAN MERCURY fFarrell), Dakar Dec. 13. Conakry 
IS, Monrmda 19. Abtoian 23 and Tema 25; rails from 
J ora lemon SI., Brooklyn. 
AFRIKA (Datra), Dakar Dec. 23. Freetown 26, Mon- 
rovia 27, Abidjan 31, Tema Jan. 2, Cotonou 7, Douala 
13 and Matedi 19; rails Item Fulton St., Brooklyn. 
Letter (nails, refitted matter and parcel post ter Mali. 
Senegal, Guinea Sierra Leone. Liberia, Ivory Coast, 
Gnana, Benin, Cameroon, Central African Rap., Chad 
and Republic of Zaire. 
TAIMYR 1 Barber), Freetown Dec. 18. Monrovia 20. 
Abiftan 34. Tema 26, Lagos 31, Douala Jan. 12; sails 
from Kane Sr., Brooklyn. 

South America, West indies. Etc. WBt ,B,lea «*■» 
First 3 Black Marines in Attack 
On Coast Will Get Hearing Today 
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif., Dec. 5 

(UPI)—The first three of 14 black ma- 
rines charged with assault and conspiracy 
in the beating of six white marines Nov. 
13 are scheduled for a preliminary hear- 
ing tomorrow. - 
■ The attack on a barracks beer party, 
which supporters of the blacks said they 
mistook for a Kn Kux Klan meeting in an 
adjoining barracks, -sent the six marines 
to the hospital *with screwdriver stab 
wounds. One is still-hospitalized. ' 

Since then the existence of a Man 
organization and other related white- 
power groups on. the base has been dis- 
closed, and the Marine Corps has trans- 
ferred a number of Man members to 
other bases.. 

The first to face hearings are L. CpT. 
Bobby R. Bishop, 23 years old. Bryan, 
Tex.; Pfc. Donald R. Hunter, 22, Winston- 
Salem N.C., and Sgt William Spencer, 
23. High Point. N.C. Each will be rep- 
resented by military-appointed marine 
lawyers.   

More than 200 Bronx residents, mostly'. 
elderly, crowded into the auditorium of; 
the St. Philip Neri Roman Catholic- 
Church yesterday afternoon to hear' 
emotional indictments of the State Legis- 
lature, the judicial system and law-en-' 
forcement officials for failure to pro-' 
tect them from crime. 

Every mention of capital punishment.' 
mandatory sentences for juveniles and. 
tougher punishment for crime against' 
the elderly was greeted by the audience, 
with enthusiastic applause. The confer- - 
ence was designed to bring the elderly 
together with legislators, police officers' 
and criminal-justice officials to discuss- 

solutions to increasing crime. 
T want the right to live without being- 

a prisoner in my apartment," said; 
Eleanor Murray who is 73 years old and 
has lived in the Bronx for 40 years.' 
“We're at the desperation point now... 
Tm truly afraid to go out at night.” 

Biaggl Sees a 'Crisis* 
Representative Mario Biaggi. Democrat 

of the Bronx, who was one of the 
panelists at the conference at 3025 Grand. 
Concourse, m the Bedford Park area, set 
the tone for much of the advice when; 
he urged the audience to “keep it hot”; 
for their legislators. 

‘There’s a crisis,” he said. “The law- 
enforcement structure has failed the; 
people of New York City. The Legislature 
hasn’t done its job representing its 
constitutents." 

Mr. Biaggi said that the people of' 
New York State bad repeatedly asked 
for a death penalty in tbe state and' 
for tougher penalties and mandatory 
sentences for juvenile offenders but that 
the Legislature had not passed these, 
measures. „ ■ 

Legislators speak with forked 
tongues," Mr. Biaggj declared. “They tel& 
you they're for these measures, and then 
tl^ey vote them down. Convince theme 
your interest isn’t temporary. Keep at 
them. Watch how they vote.” 

Other legislators at the conference^ 
such as State Senator John Flynn, As** 
sembiylnan-elect George Friedman and 
fnimrilman Gennaro L. Crispino, urged 

tha elderly to support measures in the 
Legislature to lower the age for juvenile 
criminals to 14, establish a capital-pun- 
ishment statute, make the previous rec- 
ords of juveniles available to judges who 
are sentencing them and increase tha 
punishment for offenders who attack el- 
derly citizens, regardless of the offend- 
er’s age. 

Death Penalty Backed 

When Assemblyman-elect Friedman 
mentioned capital punishment and said 
that it might “deter some of these an> 
mais who have no regard for human fife, 
the audience erupted in loud and emotion? 
al applause. 

A police officer gave advice about pre}- 
vention of crime, a State Supreme Courtf 
justice explained problems of the judicial 
system, and legislators said they would 
help the 52d Precinct Community Coun- 
cil compile information on. voting rec- 
ords so the elderly could pressure theta 
legislators effectively. 

“The biggest problem is the fear of 
crime.” said Detective Thomas Sullivan, 
who is with the Bronx Senior Citizen 
Robbery Unit “People are scared ,tp 
death. We have to get senior citizens 
back into the mainstream.” * ; 

Brush Fire in. California Canyon. 
OJAI, Calif., Dec. 5 (UPI)—More than 

i00 firefighters were holding a brush fire 
in remote Matflija Canyon to about 250 
acres today and hoped to have a line 
around it soon, a Forest Service spokes- 
man said. It was not known when the 
fire, of undetermined cause, would -be 
controlled. - 1 

How can a cigarette be . 
debarred, but not de-tasted? 

tact? cirarettes. So who’s’ kidding can buy.Tobaccos specifically selected . 
Vtm Mali Extra Mild has only for extra mild taste. And when yp«ve j 

SiSwSSW spt great taste* 

SSS3 
Warning.- Hie Surgeon General Has Determined 

Jos.Tar’.Cimg.akaikieaY. 

PVBUCANP 
COMMERCIAL 

NOTICES 
5100-5102 

Public notices. -5IH 

A PUBLIC HEARING *HI be 
Tuesder. Doamter 7. W76 •» 7MWJA*\ 
to discuss pwosato^wdar KAA torj 
the sdwt.treer 1W7.78. Dlrtlct «4 
tn Manhattan Is apetejne tortee terra 
dttfarent tooes of funding: Basic, Pilot 

**5 ^)fstr5*Wido Advisory CoavrnlH» 
Meeting ter E5AA was Wd 
December 3. 1976 at 9:39 AM The 
foil owing aro.flw naenra.w ’J* 1 

on the ComrnltteB: Salwtoro Ba&Car- 
men Rivera. Alice Connors. Iris Wrjua. 
Tooio Burses, Charles Lucas, 
Acevedo- Margarita Gonalez> 
Mkrla Ruiz, Dr. Terry L. Baker, Cartas 
NL Medina, James UrrgUHe, Sandy 
Owens, Cole Germ. Mary ttotcto Jamra 
lonev Irvin Zuckennan, Uryda Anal la. 
SShTMcXarav. lyole Williams, M, 
Rodrigo®. Fr«l ,10«S C»e OHvfari. 
Nancy Fairley, Alejandro Lueo, Danrid 
Bailey, Abrfa Ruiz. Tomara Castillo, 
Shirier Morris. JosoMw Bmroi, Jum- 

lia Ortiz, Lhrlshne Pcnrtereasl, Dr- 
Uoyd Sherman, Carol .Varlctor. 
Serovanl. Lena Hill. Esther GWard_. 
The members cewnwiited md provided 

written suBesttons tor the program 
and tts Implementation under Basic, 
Pilot and BILlrvsoal Prolocte. . 

Die following oraarlzatloos will .ha 

3. M.E.N.D., Inc d. Mt sinal 
KTH Program. S. Part Inc. 6. YMCA- 
CHy College 7. Community Arts Re- 
sourcas. 8L Bovs Herbor, Inc. 

SSrSSed 3elv 31. 1W6,. is jtraMMte 
ter tosoedlon atttw Principal «fta: of 
the Fomdetton, Sfi BraadwWr Sulfa also, 
NY NY, during regular harass Iwors 
on rmiejt made within 1R> days after 
publication of this notice. 

Phyllis Halpem. Principal Manager 

Public Notices —5 IDS 

BMSC, 484 Washington Are., Brooklyn. 
NY, is now aaorpllrvg bids tor a winter 
feeding program Ino breakfasts, surmie-, 
mental mrate, lunches L -suwers. Pro- 
posals shall include menu & Into re- 
garding giant ftdittles, Irodcs. tTnan- 
efal statement & reterwicra. InlMSlcd 
parties are also invited to submit a 
nwnagement- proposal defalttng cmn s 
sendees to be provided. Closing date ter 
bids wilt be December ,20, 1976, 10 
A.M. For further into call «ls Wnnsl 
212-638-6121.   

THE Annual. Report of Lmb & Hermaim 
Mertcln Foundation Inc jor ttw f^ 
year onded JunejDte. 1976 Is awillMo 
at Its principal office 61 Broadway, NY 
NY 10006 for Inspection during regular 
business hours hr w dtiai who ro 
ouosto it wfRun 180 days *iter the 
publication ot this notice. 

Mr H. Merkln, Principal Manager 

MY Hushand Rarmornl having left-my 
bed and board « w«l no longer tores- 
pensiUo for _amr. debto cWtrac^t by 
him. E. IL Pawn. 1529 East 32 St^ 
Brookfvn, H.Y. 11234.  

WANTED: Men 21-3$ to oertteteah In a 
study of sexual tondton during sleep. 
Good Mv tor time- Human Sexuality 
Program, Mt. Sfnel Medical Center. 
Call 650-4634-  

ANYONE with any Knowledge ed a baby 
abandoned at 540 Southern. Bwlmn. 
Bronx, M. Y„ on February 22, 1935, 
(714) 4764032. 

GUSTDV 

""■mtuk™- 
CMBflttfClBl XdtiCBS —5192 

"WIU- nay t* dollar ter autograph fat- 
ten, documents end manuscripts of fa- 
mous pooale, living or dead. Box 1176. 
Wood mere. New York 11596 

SPECIAL BATAAN & ‘ CQRREGID0R 
PROGRAM TO PHILIPPINES. Starting 
March 31st. Tour cost from S599. Write 
SIG, 32 Wall St.. Norwalk. Conn. 06B5S. 

High Quality Spring Water 
hr sate—located near Johnstown, Pd- 
Reply to Y8287 Times. 

Coamefslal Notices —502 

DRIVERS NOWi: ■ 
FLORIDA CALIF ALL USA & OVERSEAS 
ICC 80 OFFICES -53,000,000 INSURED 

Reserve Cars to Florida, Dec, Jin. 

ALL GAS PAID Aaacon Auto 
(212) 354-7777, NYC 230 Yfest dlst’St 
(7011 470-1136, New Jersey 
(212) 793-8300,'Oueens. 113-25 QnsBtVd 
(516) so2-3111, LI. Hempsttd, 17S Futtoo 
(914) 761-7D0I, WesfrfreMor, So Cora 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY 

To Calrf, Florida, Ail State? 
AH Gas Paid—947-5230-I.CC 
Dependable Car TraveLInc, 130 W.42.5L 

New jersey Call (201) 672-3044. 

SHIP Your Car NAT10NWDE 
Overseas $10,000 Govt Bndfcd 

225 W. 34th SC N.Y. RAJ 2001. 

LOST AND rouiyfr 
5103-510* 

Lost —Sip* 

REWARD 

LOST VORKHIRE. TCRRIER PtgPY 
3 lb mile. Worts i «n. Vic 61 9 1 
LBKliKttn Aw* IMb D«c■ 

Days PL 2-6030; eves 737-3439. 

REWARD 
Return of properly mtalno from 
deposit box from Hotel ml “ 

H. J- SfflHh, MMIOOL 

UgT: HWfTEUWSMBMfi 
LET- mm lit- WOSP WJTO^TWI. 

oA BNMfc ME H3SL 94 
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APPEAL FOR NEEDIEST 
65th Annual Campaign Opens With 

$406,400 From Estates, Trust 

Funds and 225 Contributors 

HOW TO AID THE FUND 

Checks should he made payable to The 
New York Times Neediest Cases Fund and 
sent (o P.O. Bos 52 A3, Church Street Star 
thm. New York, N.Y. 10248 or to these 
agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF 
NEW YORK, 105 East 22d Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10010. ^ 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILAN- 
THROPIES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 59th 
Street, New York, NT. 10022. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH- 
DIOCESE OF NEW YORK. 1Q1I First Ave- • 
nue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

TV: Baryshnikov, Johnny Cash and ‘Feather* Are Oh Tonigl 

The New York Times Neediest Cases 

Fund started its 65th annual appeal yes- New York, N.Y. 10010. 

terday with $406,400.15 already donated • 
by estates, trust funds and 225 contribu- 22S'sSSf &Y^Ty^IO.05 E"* 

tors. • 

Established in 1912 by the late Adolph BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
S- Ochs when he was the publisher oE Schermertioni Street, Brook- 
The Times, the fund has been aiding • 

thousands of unfortunate individuals CATHOLIC CHARITIES, DIOCESE OF 

throughout the metropolitan area. Con- Joralemon street’ Brook‘ 
tributions will help support the work of • 
eight private social-service agencies. STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE, 

The appeal will be made only in the Boulevani’ Statcn Wand* NY' 
columns of The Times. There will tie no • 
outside solicitation oF any kind. All ex- . No PJ solicitors are authorized 
- r e. J 

3
 s.' to contributions for The New York penses for the fund are paid by The Times Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 

Times. As has been customary since 1970, to the fund are deductible on-Federal, state 
lists of all donors will not be published. “Ton£lay“Sy “SZtn to forget. 

The annual campaign for contributions = as ■   ===== 
takes place only from December through „ • i m 
February, but the fund provides help OpCClCLl C- LCLSS (JttCT 
throughout the year for thousands of • 
additional cases. Last year, for the sixth TQ / UrrOBTS 
year in a row, gifts surpassed SI million. 

OIM®. of 10,664 ***** ionated Gains in New York 
An early donor who has been for many ^.  ■- 

years a supporter of the annual appeal AI.RANV rw /APi_Wn» than half 
sent along a card with his contribution, ^ 

ss,,a,sss ssrMri 
many mp . . • up their license for a year, the slate yea^s ,P35t, I am Motor Vehicle Department reported over 

sending this card to my friends—and my ^ weekend. 

Drunken drivers who choose the class- 
*°r t^us humamtanan activ- room get instruction on alcohol problems 

' iwt„ . .  . and "safe driving. "Most get full driving 

u-Fft^la«!^L?ce Privlleges .back after completing the 
^ i -h “ •tl2, seven-week, 16-honr course. 

EL* **5 is
n?

n
A

e
r^

ei
1S?Kf Mra mre *W«> of the 37,000 persons 

w
l
emer of Ann Arbor, Mich. Mr. convicted of driving while intoxicated or 
K IS,6 fund 8 fheck 5r driving while their ability was impaired 

Cfrv fnrrnn^vnin hur^!?** ®nro,,ed *’n the state's year-old Drunken city for two years but wanted his contrL- Driver Program, James Melton, the Com- 
bufaon to he p the success oF the fund missioner of Motor Vehicles, said, 
and the people of New York City.’ Mr. Melton said that 4,000 of the 

Contributions can be made anony- drunken drivers bad been referred for 
mously, in the memory of someone or professional treatment and conseling of 
in the name ‘ of the donor. Gifts and perceived alcohol problems, 
bequests are deductible ior income-tax "Our initial results indicate that this 
and estate-tax purposes. effort has been successful," Mr. Melton 

Checks should be made payable to said, adding that 65 percent of those actu- 
The New York Times Neediest Cases ally eligible for the special classes signed 
Fund and sent to P.O. Box 5193, Church up. 

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. 105 East 
22d Street, New York. N.Y. 10010. 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICE, 2S5 Schermerbom Street, Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. 11217. 

• 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES. DIOCESE OF 

BROOKLYN, .191 Joralemon Street, Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. 11201; 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE, 
25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 
10301. 

• 
No agents or solicitors are authorized 

to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 
to the fund are deductible on-Tedend, state 
and city income taxes. 

To delay may mean to forget. 

To Drunken Drivers 

Gains in New York 

By JOHN J. O’CONNOR 

Television is nothing if not incredible 
or. if you will, ludicrous in its variety. 
Unusual additions to tonight's schedule 
include Mikhail Baryshnikov, Johnny 
Cash and something called "Feather 
and Father,” a concoction that will soon 
become a regular weekly series. 

Mr. Baryshnikov is featured in public 
television's "In Performance at Wolf 
Trap” series, recorded last summer at 
tJ\e performing arts park near Wash- 
ington. Without becoming enmeshed in 
a tedious disquisition "on whether the 
‘'experience” of dance, can be success- 
fully transplanted from the elitist stage 
to Uie grubby television screen, it might 
simply be suggested that anyone inter- 
est^ in dance should tune in to this 
hour, which begins at 9. 

* 

With its close-upsr and glimpses of 
backstage activity, television brings its 
own unique contributions to.thjeexperi- 
ence of dance. And, as directed intelli- 
gently by Stan La than, this special 
maintains a helpful balance between 
the performance as public event and 
the television format as showcase for 
a star. 

Now principal dancer with the 
American Ballet Theater, Mr. Barysh- 

nikov left the 5oviet Union and the 

Kirov Ballet in. 1974 while on a tour 
of Canada.- He has established himself . 
as a dancer of the very first rank— 
not as breathtakingly reckless as a 
Rudolf Nureyev, perhaps, but also not 
as uneven. Mr. Baryshnikov is stun- 

- nhjg in his control and diversity. 

Supported on this special by Gelsey 

Kirkland,- Martino van Hamel and:* 

. Marianna Tcherkassky, all of the Bal- 
let. Theater, he is seen in two pas de- 
deux, from "Coppelia" and “Don Quix-: 
o*e" (both-with a superb Miss Kirk-. 
land), plus the complete "Le Spectre 

de la Rose” and sections of Twyla 
Tharp's “Push Comes to Shove." In - 
between, Mr, Baryshnikov has a solo 
in "Vestris,” a marvelous dance and 
mime portrait of Auguste Vestris, a 
19th-century dancer. This is a clever 
collection of dances, brilliantly oer- 
f armed. 

Johnny Cash is on CBS at 9 with the 
“Johnny Cash Christmas Special,” 
taped in and around Nashville and in- 
cluding shots of the singer’s farm and 
palatial home in Tennessee. Dispens- 
ing with his familiar black costume for 
something more cheerful in varying 
shades of gray, Mr. Cash smiles quite 
a bit and offers the electronic equiv- 

alent of an old-fashioned sing-song. 

The first half-hour has him wander- 
ing, about and singing in the beautiful 
outdoors with Roy Clark and Tony* 
Orlando, who plays the role fit goofy , 
cifv slicker. The second "naif is a. guitar 
pull," in which the-entire Cash family 
and special guests perform in what is 
supposed to be the Cash living room. 

Merle Travis plays his guitar. Barbara' 
Mandrel!.-.who could take over at a 
moment's notice, for Mary Kay Place in 
“Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman.” plays 

■her steel guitar and sings. And the Rev. 
Billy Graham gets up to retell the story 
of “The Luck of Roaring Camp.” It's 
all vrerv proper and curiously dull. 
Everybody is so well behaved that no 
one seems to be having a good tirhe. 
The gathering, ends abruptly with Air. 
Cash wishing that "His peace live in , 
your homes and in your hearts,” .a wish 
that is immediately followed by a com- - 
mercial break. 

' “Feather and Father!” on ABC at 8, 
is less dull than dumb. Stephanie Pbw- 

cal considerations. He and his mot] 
- band of grifters and bunco artists 

evidently keep riding to the rescue 
poor honest Feather. 

This evening, an Air Force gen® 
devises an elaborate alibi while rnj 
ing off to commit"vehicular homki 
on bis civilian accomplice Sfa defen 
contract rip-off.” Feather gets/BUS 

cious. and father is recruited to do-] 
own" rip-off duty. Father does have 
certain panache. ‘Their syllogism, r 
mine,” he tells the general amiab 
explaixanghow the authorities arc fit 

ing- him the logical suspect And be 
smartly aware of cliches, announci 
it’s “another proverbial nail in yc 
proverbial coffin." “Feather and Far 

er” looks like another proverbial d 
in television's proverbial wasteland. 

. . 4 Die .in Mobile Home Fire 
AT BA, Mich.. Dec. 5 (UPI)—rFerar m 

bers of a rural family'died today! 
fire that destroyed their crowded mo 

home in northern Michigan. They v 
ers is Feather Danton, a lawyer who John DeVemey, 30 years old, his i 

a con man. oblivions to legal and ethi- i wood stove,” a sheriff’s spokesman a. 

SCHOOL OF DANCE 

Hustle in to 
Fred Astaire’s! 

Holiday dancing 
. just ahead! 

Street Station, New York, N.Y. 10349, ’A person qualifies for the program if 
or to any of the agencies listed. the sentencing judge concludes that he 

+r» th* ■Run/* or fihe is worth “e risk- If the judge UlttS to tne bund decides xtot the drunken driver is not 

Following is a list of trusts and estates worth the risk, then the sentence can 
from which bequests have been received: be jail, a fine, or a one-year license sus- 

New Student 
HOLIDAY DANCE 

SPECIAL 
10 lessons for just $10* 

First you get a' 
FREE lesson just to see 

if you want to continue; 
Come in. write, pfiome- 

Open *til 10 P.M. 

DANCE STUDIOS 

EHwldh S:ar;ird 
Andress; 

Pri* A. 3*1 Trutf 
A. E. 3rad!oriJ 
CaTtar.w Calix.jft 
Kattwr.rp p^rt 

Crisctll 
Perten B. CaSDjtl 
PBM F. Dai* 
William L Orfmald Fur.J 
Elsaor-h EtiOf. i-. 
Desiree L Ftanilin 
Amy Fnrk 
Emanuel Fnmfc 
li!y j. Freeman 
Estv.r Frtcdenheit 
MawJe Harfeness 
Jo5Ct£i S. Weil 
Flora fsenbrs 
Pert', ear E. Jackson 
KafSftTnmh 
Stw:p/ E. Ka» 
Hen-/ Krumb 
I Morrfp*li)t levy 
Hamjah LTOIJ 
EIi« Lleb?rman 
>»iimLrrb - 
Carolyn FI5*-P KacGresor 
Florence T. May 
Maige D. M'Her 

I 
BerJamln Alewnder 

S. Becker 
Sadie S. Bemheimef 
Mary H Best 
Bertha Blanrhard 
Ir-Trw BMrdman 
Jcseoh A. Bochmee 
Mroinia M. Carh-ell 
Harry C Dessau er 
Helen Ehler 
Frances A Finley 
Edwin H. Foreman 
Hertfia H. c-oldben 
Rebut GfiHer 
Ernestine F. C-oodman 
Bosnia Zaier Gorham 
E'la & Charles Guttman 

Foundation 
Marie Hardy 
Fav H. Vieinshelmer 
Jo{v. G. Hemmmch ■ 
Brriha Hentstadt 
Eieanor Rice Hunt 
Sara, Baer Jackson 
Sidney Keller 
MtitleE. Kendall 
Miriom Emm Kins ' 

TRUSTS 
Samuel J. AloriTz 
Bert Nachman 
William J. Nasie 

E'sie S Walter Naurnbero 
Jacob Nusbaum 
Aduleh S. Oats 
Gcoree W. Ocfts-Oakss 
Nannie 0-^s 
Rasa Pnkdwk 

J Frank H. Rant ■ 
Max RiCrter 
Oscar and Elhel 8. Riesa 
John Roach 
Kerry Sics . 
Aususf 1. Stesol rund- , . ‘ 
Clnri« F. S scare 
Jane U Sht» 
David Straus 
Solon E. SummrrfWi 
James S Sophie Mvestar . 
Edwin TasjAi ‘ -, ’ - J 
Pobert O. VrW ‘ ■ 
Roberta Wayman. 

■ Albert LouH Wedtajer 
. Weinoartw M«mor*»r- s- 

Louis Wiley ■ ■ •. '• ' 
Henrietta S.VJe«« 
Edna A. Weed 
Maxile Allen Wood " 

ESTATES 
AFrroed A. Klmecr 
Amanda Lamdon 
Flqrwc" S. Le ris 
Cecilia MacCormacfc 
Marion E. McConnell 
Thnmee F. McGarry 
•rile McManus 
Ormsbv M. Mifchef 
Seine Moers 
Manr L. Morr'sen 
C. GuslaveMmjrreiile' 
Arm* Sen'll Phillios 
Skmfried Emcrrmie 
Sydney A. Snmvffls • 
Fanerie Schiaser 
J»ne Sicw 
Miriam l Jacob D. 
Otto Sonncnfc’d ... 
JolieA Spies . •' 
Frederick M. Slwart 

- . • Mildred Straw 
. . .Mattie Oits Talimer- 

Mauri r? Tonis 
F.dna-A. TiKiffler I & II 
Nftfi* F. Turner ■ 

- -HanWC. Weed 
r Im* C. Welsi 

pension. 
One argument in favor of the legislation 

—which was attacked for being “too 
□ice” to dangerous motorists—was that 
the school option would encourage judges 
to convict more drunks. Along with the 
school course, raovt drivers get a “condi- 
tional” license, allowing them to drive Hotel Botham- Fifth Are z 55th st 
to and from work, to the rehabilitative tlnd F^or0 
progam and in a few other circum- Forest Hills: 7a5D Austin SL 

■ jtancee,-;, Tel- 2E3-1764 

Hiiputnd:266FtaltonAvc. 
•department spokesman ssid, over the Xtl: 516483*6733 
previous yea. Rushing: 4(M2 Main St. 

The rehabilitation courses are run by Tel: 539-2525 
local agencies after getting department totawBipM-wn^iMi^ciia^ 
approval; . The drunken driver pays the *ThePerfeclGiH' 

. .department S20 for administrative costs 
arid either $55 or $75 to the school, de- 
pending on the size of the county. Drivers 

.in counties larger than half a million pay 
the higher fee. 

TEMPERATURES DECLINE 

AND HEATING BIOS GO UP 

Our Brand New Glamorous 
Sludio OPENING SOON m 

R«o Park-95-M 63rd M. 
(at Queens Blvd) 

Tel; 263-1877 
Vblch for teles! 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
Pursuant to Secton S-SD4 cl) 

<ri (M Unttocm Commercial Code 

In re HmHmWal PuUc Sale ot Coriabi: 
PdmofUl Praparry of GAM BIN, S.A. 

and/or HE S MACHINE TOOL «C : 

Lead'Poison Kills Snow Geese 

Temperatures colder than usual this 
heating season liave increased bills for 
typical electric heating customers in New ___ 
York City, by $59 and gas healing bills by KB?? hmS.1 an 
S4S so far, compared with a year ago, the- M***" AWM. New rork. New Y«H 

Consolidated Edison Company said yes- 
terday. uwcrawi ■> toomn wm ■■EmumMyu"k 

Morris Dantzker, an executive vice pres- »» Q*®11,0M UWVEASAL MUMS 

ident of Con Edison said there had been S/NM4?I 

975 degree-days from OcL 15 through Four MBJJNG MACHINES TYPE ION.- 
Nov. 30, or 466 more than a year ago  S/NIMOS. 

and 299 'above normal. A degree day is 'jsoa, * id i?884 
ITT w,, luiT r On*GAMBWIIMUNIVERSAL 
the number by which a days average MCLNGMACHINE 

high-low temperature fails below 65 de- S/NIW; 

gtees. 'Two LMWERSAL MILLING MACHINES 

Last year, the typical electrical heat- S/N ^izzBa 
LAKE -CTLytLES, La., . Dec 5 (APJ— ing customer used 1,300 kilowatt hours at 

About '200 snow geese.' have', been found a cost of 565 In ^at « aB*fost 

fhb T «mA r ;FA year's 2,500 kilowatt hours costing dead at the LacasSine Wild Ufe; Refuge, S124. The typical gas heat usage went 
apparently poisoned by lead- shotgun uo fron 12t30tf cubic feet at $35 to 23,600 
pellets eaten on • then: southward migra- at $83. 
tion, wildlife authorities said: The .refuge The utility urged that customers adopt 

■ Is 30 miles southeast of here. Laboratory conservation measures, including setting 
+..fc __ ^ ehnnra^ iB thermostats for not more than 68 degrees 
fMts on 20 of .the dead birds showed 18 during ^ dg gQ at ^ Edison 

of. them died of lead ppjsonmg,’i»e died h3s io,ooo electric heat and 130,000 gas 

of old age and-one of gouL heat customers. 

news and 
advertising . 
appear in the 
Weekend” 
section 
every Friday 
in 

Advertisers, call 
(212) 556-7409 to 
reserve space. 

described n toflows (HH ' Eaupwant"): 

On* GA8IN ION UNIVERSAL MIXM3 
MACHINE 

S/N 1A46I 

Four MBXMG MACHINES TYPE ION, • 
S/N 12805. 

12808, 1280F, * id 12884 

On* GAMBW 11M UNIVERSAL 
MKXDoa MACHINE 

S/N 14407 

'Two IMVERSAL MILLING MACHINES 
TYPE JIM. 

S/N 137B1 and 127B2 

Ons GAMBW BED-TYPE UNIVERSAL 
MILLING MACHINE... 

MODEL 4b. S/N 13200 

together with. In eat* can. attech- 
went*. MXasriona and related equo* 
merit, ol GAMBW. SA. <"GamtHi"|, 
having an otflea el 74250 Vhiz en £*■ 
loz. Ch. Postuu* 380-23, Paris. Franco, 
(Mhiered to and recened by H.E.3. MA- 
CWNE TOOL, INC. ("H.EA -|L Mwig 
an ottce Ol 30 Henry Straou Tewboro, 
New Jersey 07608. for sale lo its cus- 
tomers. under a Loan and Security 
Agreement dated December 1A 1974. 
as supplemented by rider of even dale, 
between Gambbi and C.I.T.. and a 
Sociality AvoenwrA dated October 34. 
1974. as supplemanfed by rider (bled 
Decamber 13. 1974. between H.FS. 
and C.I T„ and acknowiedgad by Gam- 
but Qtie vSecurity Agreemenla"]. 

WHEREAS, by reason of Hie occurrence 
Ol one or more debutts or events 0f 
debut! under me Security Agreements 
or the Indebtedness secured thereby, 
C.I.T. os a sacuted party. Intends to 
make a pufcte sale ol afl right We arid 
Merest of Gambln end N.E.S. In and to 
the EgutpHtont pursuant to the pwi- 
aions of trie Unttorm CommercM Code 
and the Security Agreements. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a public. 
sale ol the Equipment Ml be held on 
December is. 1976. at 11:00 A.M. ai 
the premises of GARRET TOOL AND 
ENGMEEMNG COMPANY. 122 HT 
Woodbine. Rod lord Township. Outran, 
Mkriogen. The terms and condtoans at 
sate Ml be announced al cueti Ume and 
Dbce. 

If any further Mormabon Is desired, 
contact John Boyle. CJ.T. Corporation. 
890 Madtaon Avonue. New York. New 
York 10022 C212-5724B16). 

Dated. Norembor 24,1870 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Doctors Prove You Can Help Shrink 
Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Bskes DueTo' 
TnflaminaiiiiTi. Relieve Pain And Itch Too. 

Gives prompt temporary relief from 
hemorrhoidal pain and itch in many cases. 

Doctors have found a moot Tests by doctors on hun-‘ 
effective medication that, dreds upon hundreds of pa- 

A .If 1 1 _1 !_V_ rtUraiia#! fhie tn ko fn 1 o 
actually helps shrink pain- 
ful swelling of hemorrhoidal 
tissues caused by infection. 
In many cases, tbe.fi rst ap- 
plications give prompt re- 
lief for hours from such 
pain and burning itching. 

dents showed this to be true 
in many cases.The medica- 
tion the doctors used was 
Preparation //*—the same 
Preparation H you can get 
without a prescription. 
Ointment or suppositories 

. ~.r: Si 

RHODACOME5 
OUT SWINGING! 
Rhoda ‘s debut at a swinging singles 
club is just pne surprise after another. 
Vblerie Harper, Julie Kavnerstar.. 
With Anne Meara. 

T ! >1 
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MOTHER DEXTER EXPLODES^ ct ® 
A BOMBSHELL... SHE’S taS < 
GETTING MARRIED! ; R 
'Love’s old sweet song was never older. ■ • i .iw! Q 
Or sweeter! .CforisLeachroaastars... 

■ -J 

f I 

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 9m 

TENSIONS BOIL 
OVERWHEN SUMMER 
COMESTO DINNER! 
Brian fcrings his girt to fne.et his 
parents. And stirs up a witch’s brew * 
of doubts arid suspicidh.-.Wfchell Ryan, 

.Stephen Elliott, Sharon Acker, 
Leigh McGflskey. star. •*' 
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‘ * X' W) Ru» Tin Tin 
• . •• life* .\MljFelix the Cat 

■■ 1 ' fe‘(7)Nrws 
■1 ' ~<^lj2>CBS Morning News 

~ ‘ ■" ' l4)Today: Bing Crosby, 
-- ■,Cantor, JUl Kreinemz, 

RHODA COMES 

OUT SWINGING! 

RHODA 8ft 

- ... “ 5.i>t5)Porfey. Huck and Yogi 
fjjji J>(7)Good Morning America: 

1. '■ t Johnny Cash, Rep. Andrew 
• — ^ ifOYounR. guests 

"■-*) fcJ'UUTtae Little Rascals 
•*■. 15)Yoga for Health 00 

* . ■,^i[:5)FIintstones 
^k’WNewi 

•' Vi .J'MDThfl Banana Splits 
• *?•■?. ***.I3)The MacNeU/Lebrer 

■ - . Report HO 
-tn^, r 21)Lilias. Yoga and You 
^ '«[2)C8putn Kangaroo 

‘ 5) Bugs .Bunny 
9) Focus:' Connecticut 
lDPenelope Pitsiop' 
13} Man and Environment 

21.50 ISesaiqd-Street 
5)Tbe Mankee»b . 
9) The Joe ErtUddifl-Sbow 
IDMaRiUaiflorjUa 
13) Let's A£-$ing- 
13.50 >Vegetable Soup 
ITo TeQ The Truth 
)Not for _y?omen Only. ‘ 
ow to Make the Most of 

our Hair" (R) - 
l)Tho Bradv Bunch 
FTAM New York: Bing 
id Kathryn Crosby, guests . 
llThe Ministers 
3)Sesame Street 
5) Electric Company 
;)With Jeanne Pam “Are 
su a Slave to Fashion" 
) Concent ration 
i) Partridge Family 
') Lassie 
DTbe Addams Family 
)The Price Is Right 
) Sanford and Son (R) 
)Andy Griffith 
) Movie: "Eternally Yours 
939). Loretta Young, 
rvid Niven, Hugh Her- 
rt. Sleek and trite 
) Romper Room 
l)Get Smart 
3)AQ About You 
3) Cover to Cover I 

) Hollywood Squares 
H Love Lucy 
I)] Dream of Jeannie 

, 2], 59)Infinlty Factory . 
Gambit 
Wheel of Fortune* 

_ MOWE: “The Nirfit: • 
the Hunter" (1955). 

bert Mitchum. Shelley 
nters, Lillian Gish. Hfll- 
[y madman pursues 
inky children. Striking, 
en gripping, beautifully 
itographed, but some 
y barnacles 
• Straight Talk: "Retire- 
nt” 
)Good Day: Edward 

iella, Anna Aragno, 
ve Cussler, guests 
DThe Word Shop 
:) Bread and Butterflies 
Love of Life 
Stumpers 
Happy Days (R) 
)70u Club: Charies Me- 

7:30 P.M. The Muppet Show . (2) 

8:00 P.M. Rhoda (2) 

8:00 P.M. Great Composers (21) 

9:00 P.M. Johnny Cash Special’ (2)’ 

9:00 P.M. Fight Against Slavery (13) 

10:00 P.M. In Performance at Wolf Tra^_ . 03) 

11:00 P.M. Firing .line ’ - Hi' '" ’ C- C9) 

11:15 P.M. "The Man in .the White Suit” ;\i3) 

ings" Builds. His Dream-’ 
House" (1847). Cary 
Giant Myna Loy, Melvyn 
Douglas. Easy, breezy and 
charming 
(II) Banana Splits 
(13)Mister Rogers IR) 
<21 )vma Alegre 
(31) Woman ,, 
(41) Vida par Vida 
(47}HechJza<U 
(50) Sesame Street - 

. 430 (S)Flfatscouu 
(7>Movie: “In Like Flint" 
(Part IK (1967). James 
Coburn, Lee J, Cobb. 
James Bond Junior, more 
ways than one 
(UJMighty Mouse 
(21)Mister Rogers 
(25)Consumer Survival Kit 
(31)The Way It Was 
(47}Laure! y Hardy 

- 188)Judd for.the Defense 
445 (13) Sesame Street (R) 

840 (2) Mike Douglas Show: 
Kevin Dobson, co-host. 
Tony Martin, Cyd Charisse, 
Anson Williams. Melba 
Moore, Rita and Jim Dob- 
son. guests 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(ll)The Jackson Five end 
Friends 
(21)Sesame Street 

. <25)Vegetable Soup 
(SDConssmer Survival Kit 
<41)Hogar Dulce Hogar 

• (47) Los Tres Chi flados 
'• (50) Mis ter Rogers 

548 (5) Partridge Family 
(ll)Batman 
(25)Inflnity Factory 

*.(4l)Mnndo de Juguete 
V<47> Simp! era erne Maria 

.. (68)Dobie GilUa 

Cally, Andrew Culverwell, 
guest. 
(13) Ripples 
(SO)Ouraiory 

11:45 (13) Self Incorporated 
1145 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 

1240 (2)Tfae Young and the 
Restless 
(4150 Grand Slam 
(7) The Don Ho Show 
(9)News 
(13)Writers of Our Time 

. (21)Vegetable Soup 
. (31)The Electric Company 
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

(4)The Gong Show 
(7)A» My Children 
(9) Phil Donahue Show: 
Peter Du chin, Mel Tonne, 
guests 
(ll)News 
(l3)The Electric Company 
(31) Villa Alegre • 

1255 (4>NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 

140 (2) Tattletales 

(4) Somerset 
(5) Midday. Yousef Karsh, 
guest 
(7) Ryan’s Hope 
(ll)New York. New York 
(13) Safe and Sound v 

(31) Sesame Street 
1:15 (13)Search for Science 
140 (2)As the World Turns 

(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(3) Celebrity Revue: Jimmy • 
Dean, co-host. Jan Murrey, 
Keith Hampshire, May Nut- 
ter, Janice Lynde. guests 
(13)The Daw Man 

(5S)£Jectric Company V 
1:45 (13) Let’s All Sing (R) ’ 

- 240 {7)520,000 Pyramid . : 
(11 )The Magic Garden 
‘(13) Cover to Caver H (R) 

- (31)Mister Rogers 
.2ilS (aVAnimals and Such 
345 (5)News 
240 (2)The Guiding Light." 

- (4)The Doctors 

(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Life to Live , 
(9>Take Kerr 

- - (ll)Bozo the Clown - 
“ (IS)Wordsmith 

. (25> Vfl!a Alegre 
. (31Vln and Out of Focus 

245 (O)Movie: “The Crosby 
Case" (1934). Wynne Gib- 
son, Alan DlneharL. Who 
killed the doctor? s 

245(13)1977 
(68)New Jersey Commu- 
nity Forum -* - 

340 (2)AU in the Family (R> 

.Y-r 
.■ v. - 

Evening 

j4)Another World 
(5) Lost far Space 
(lDPopeyh 

■ .U5)Ourstoiy -, 
- tSDCasper Citron ’ 

(66) Stock Market Today 
3:lff«7)Geaeal Hospital 
340 U)Match Game *76 1 

•(Il)Magilla Gorilla' • 
(U|Tbe American Heritage 

(31) Lee Graham Presents 
(41JEL Show de Coco Drila. 

•..-t 68) Wall. Street -Libraty 
440 (2)Dinah::- Cice& Tyton. 

Natalie Wood. Dina Mer- 
• Dorothy Mbore, Mary 

• jStaari, Francesco Scavullo, 

fi)Marcus Welby, MD <R) 
(5) Bugs Bimny 
(7)The Edn of Night 
(9) • MOVIE: “Mr. Bland* 

JNews 
.•(S)The Brady Bunch 

. - (9) Voyage to the Bottom 
'of the Sea 
. <U>Star Trek 

- «L50)Zooui * 
uSPsttr Rogers 
(31) Infinity Factory 
(C8)Uncle Floyd 

6:15 (IZ)ZOom (R) 
640 <5)1 Love Lucy 

- (21)El Espanoi Con Gusto 
(25) Electric Company 
(SDInside Albany 
(47)Sacrificio de Mujer 
(50) Contemporary Society 
(68) Peyton Place 

645(13) • ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC; “Heidi" (Part 

. HD ' . 
740 (2) News: Walter Cnmkite 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 

. (5)My Thref Sons 
-(7)News: Hariy Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 

' (ll)Tbe Odd Couple 

<21)Black Perspective on 
the News (R) 
(25)Zoom 

■ . (31) On the Job 
<41)Barata De Primavera 

(M)The MacNeil/Lehrer 
Report 

(68)1716 Cold Front 
740 (2) #THE MUPPET SHOW: 

Bruce Forsyth, guest - 
(4) In Search, of: "Other 

Voices" 
(5) Adam-12 

<7>Hollywood Squares 
(9)Liar’s Club 
flUThb Dick Van Dyke 
Slmw 
(13) • THE MACNEIL/ 
UJIROt REPOST: News 
analysis 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 

- (2S)Hab!eme en Espandl 

(31) News of New York ’ 
(41)Premier Del Limes 

. - (47)Ecbaodo Pa 'Lanle 
(50)New Jersey News 
468) Wall Street Perspective 

840 (2) • RHODA: Situation 
comedy 
(4) Little House on the 
Prairie 
(51 The Crosswits 

(7) •FEATHER AND FA- 
THER: Comedy series. 
StefanJe Powers. Harold 
Gould, star. "William Wln- 
dom. guest (P) (See Re- 
view) 
(9) Steve Allen’s Laughback 
(11)WMOVIE: “No Mao Is 
an Island” (1962). Jeffrey 
Hunter. Marshall Thomp- 
son, Barbara Perez. Na- 
tives hide GJL from Japa- 
nese. Modest, shipshape, 
admirable 
(13) The Adams Chronicles 
(R) 
(21) • GREAT COMPOS- 
ERS (PI 
(2S)Wsshington Week In 
Review 
ODGetting On- T - 
(47) El Show de Iris Chacon 
(50) »BASKETBALL: Rut- 
gers University vs. Lehigh 

840 (2)PbyQ» (Part one of a 
two-part episode) 
(5) Merv Griffin Show: 

-Pearl Bailey, Ruth Gordon, 
Regine, Margaret Truman 
Daniel, guests , 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 
(25) Jeanne Wolf With 
(31) Consultation 
(68)Jimmy Swaggart 

940(2) • JOHNNY GASH 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Va- 
riety. June Carter Cash, 
Roy Clark, Tony Orlando, 
Billy Graham, guests (Sec 
Review) . . 
(4)TV Movie: “Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof" Laurence 
Olivier, Maureen Stapleton. 
Natalie Wood. Adaptation 
of Tennessee Wmiams’s 
play 
(7) • FOOTBALL: Cincin- 
nati Bengals vs. Oakland 
Raiders 
(IS) • THE FIGHT 
AGAINST SLAVERY: "One '• 
Man's Property." Series 
about efforts for the aboli- 
tion of slavery 
<25)Adams Chronicles (R) 
(31) Nova (R) 

■ (47) Mariana de La Nodie 
(68) Maria Papadatos Show 

948 (9>New York Report Al- 
bert Shanker, guest 

. (21) Evening at Symphony 
(R> 
(4I)Lo Impardonable 

1948(2>Esecutlve Suite 
(S.lMDNews 

. (9) •THE JERSEY SIDE: 
Beverly Somach, Sergio 
Glacchetti. guests 
(13)«IN PERFORMANCE 
AT WOLF TRAP: Ballet 
dancer Mikhail Baxyihnikov 
in solo performances and 
In dance pieces with his 
partner Gefsey Kirkland 
(See Review)  
(51) Black Perspective on 
the News 
(47)Un Extraco enNuestres 
Vidas 

(St)New Jersey News 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

1048 (9)Meet the Msyoxs: 'Aloe-' 
ander B. Lyon. Jr., Mayor 
of Millbura. N. J. 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine (Rl 
(31) News of New York 
(R) 
(47) News 
(SO)Woman (R) 

1140 (LMDNnn 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9) •FIRING LINE: Wil- 
liam F. Buckley Jr- host. 
Gov. Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts, guest 
(11)The Odd Couple 
(21) Li lias. Yoga and You 
GO 
(47}Hngo Leone! Vacaro 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

114503) •MOVIE: “The Man 
. in the White Suit" (1852). 

Alec Guinness, Joan Green- 
wood, Cedi Parker. De- 
lightful British comedy, a 
Guinness special 

1140 (2) Movie: “Kansas . City 
Bomber" (1972). Raquel 
Welch, Kevin McCarthy. 
Ever pvt your head in a 
concrete-mixer? You will 
.ben 
(4) The Tonight Show: Bob 
Newfaaxt. guest host. Norm 
Crosby. The Lennon Sisters, 
William F. Buckley Jr., 
Dick Martin, guests 
(5) Love, American Style 
(Il)Tfae Honeymooned 
(41) Cinema 41 

1145 (7) News 

1248 (9)Movie: “Bigger' Than 
Life" (1956). James Mason, 
Barbara Ruth, Walter Mat- 
thau. Well-aimed, but over- 
drawn. one-note drama of 
111 man gone overboard on 
drugs 

. (ll)BOnn aad Alien Show 
(47)Su Future Ea El Pre- 

- .sente 
12:15 (7)Movie: “Mozambique" 

(1365). Steve Cochran, 
■ HQdegarde Neff. Slnshy 

little melodrama, okay 
backgrounds. Cochran's last' 
picture, we believe 

1248 (S)Movie: "Nightmare” 
1 (1956). Edward G. Robin- 

aoo, Kevin McCarthy. Mur- 
der'in New Orleans 
(H)The FJU. 

JL40 (4)Tomorrow: Peter Bull, 
Tom Pattinson, guests 

140 (2) Movie: ■ “Keii to Eter- 
nity” (1960). Jeffrey Hunt- 
er, David Janssen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sessile Hayakawa. 
Flawed but worthy, with 

king ox moving opening Japa- 
nese internees, graphic bat-. 

. ties. Hunter and toe Haya- 
lcawas are ercdlent 
(ll)News 

148 (5) Outer Limits ' 
248(4)Movie: “Drums of Af- 

rica” (1953). Frankie Ava- 
lon, Marietta Hartley.-Rail- 
road builders 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 

248 (7) News 
248 (5)Outer Limits 
240 (9)News 
349 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R) 
449 (2)Movie “The Jungle" 

(1952). Rod Cameron. 
Marie Windsor.' Prehistoric 
monsters in India 

Music 

Ichemt 2 iwcas) 
CtnoMi 4(vn»Q 
|OUBMl5(WNEWI 
Chwnd 7 [WASQ 
Omni » (WORJ 
Cbunalll (WPIX) 
Chsnnl U IWNE7) 

On DM121 (WLIW) 
CbUDai 25 (WNYE1 
QnandJMWKTG 
ChHinl 41 (WXTV) 
ChaiwM 47 (WNJU) 
Otuvnl 50 (WUIH 
OllIMKltf (WSTS) 

6- 9 AJt, WNCN-fM. Overture 
Bo Solomon. Handel; The Night- 
ingale, Alabieff; Sonata for 
Trumpet and Strings, Purcell; 
Romauza Andaluza, Sarasaie: 
Oboe Concerto in C, Vivaldi; 
Valse-Caprice In E flat. Rubin- 
stein- 
746-845, WNYC-FM. Symphony 
in G. Mozart; Sonata for Flute 
and Harpsichord in G minor, 
Bach; String Quintet No. 1, Boc- 
cherini; Symphonic Variations, 
Franck; Shon Symphony, Cop- 
land. 
940-Noon, WBAX-FM. The 
Laughing Cavalier, host. A pro- 
gram of Mozart Piano Sonatas 
played by Wanda Landowska, 
Edwin Fischer. Artur Schnabel, 
and Robert Casdesus. 
18-11, WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata 
in F-sharp minor, Scriabin; Flute 
Sonata in D, Hummel; Me phis to 
Waltz. Liszt. 
1046-Nooo, WQXR: The Lis- 
tening Room. Robert Shennan, 
host. Guest: Martina Arroyo, 
soprano- - - 
1- 155 PJL, WNYC-FM. Aldo 
Ciccolini. piano. 
2- 455, WNYC-FM. Suite for Gui- 
tar in C minor, Bach; . L’Ar- 
lesienna Suite No. 1, Bizet; Con- 
certo for Two Horns in E, 
Haydn; Symphony No. 1, Tchai- 
kovsky. 

' 2-5, WNCN-FM. Cello Concerto, 
Hartmann; Hymn of Jesus. Holst; 
Symphony No. I, Shostakovich; 
Harpsichord Concerto No. 6. 
Bach; North Country Sketches, 
Delius; Suite from Scytla el 

Glaucus.'Leciair. 
258-3, WQXR: Music in Re- 
view. With George Jellinek. 
Scenes from a new and yet un- 
released recording of Gounod's 
"Faust,” with Montserrat Cabal- 
le Giacomo Aragall. Paul Plishka; 
conducted by Alain Lombard. 
346-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Piano Concerto No. 1. 
Schumann; Overture to the 
Wreckers, Smyth; Scenes from 
Le Crd, Massenet; The Storm, 
Tchaikovsky. 
7- 8, WNYC-FM: David Randolph 
Concert. Sonata in C minor. 
Scarlatti; Sonata in A, Mozart; 
Prelude m E-flat minor, Bach; 
Soeor hlonique, Couperin. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Prelude. Fugue 
and Variation; Prelude Chorale, 
and Fugue; Le Chausseur Mau- 

' dit, Franck. 
846-9. WQXR: Symphony Han. 
Symphony No. 5. Tchaikovsky. 
946-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho- 
ny Orchestra. Colin.Davis, con- 
ducting. Coriolan Overture; Sym- 
phony No. 1; Symphony No: 7, 
Beethoven. - 
18-11, WNCN-FM. Excerpts from 
The Barber of Seville, Rossini. 
11:555 AJU, WNYC-FM. String 
Quartet No. 13. Dvorak: Sere- 
nade No.'11, Mozart; Violin Con- 
certo No. 3, Haydn; Symphony 
No. 1, Rachmaninoff. 
12-6 AM, WNCN-FM. Gloria. Vi- 
valdi: Violin and Oboe Concerto 
*in C minor, • Bach; Rhythmic 
Studies, Messiaen. 
1246-1 AM, WQXR: Artists in 
Concert. Judith Kurz, host. 
Artists: Nigel Coxe. piano; Phi- 
hpp Naegele, violin: Leopold 
Teraspulsky. cello. Trio in A 
minor. Tchaikovsky.  

Events/Sports" 
1840 AJW.-1 PJKL. WKCR: Unit- 
ed Nations Coverage. (Live). 

8 KM.. WSOU: BaskelhalL Seton 
Hail vs. Canisius. 
8:43, WAiCA: Football. Cincin- 
nati at Oakland.   

Talk 

6-10 AJVL, WMCA: Steve Pow- 
ers. Howard Bass, author. 
755-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene. 
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pic- 
lure Today. 
&25-840, WQXR: Clive Barnes. 
846-9:15. WEVDc Joey Adams. 
Lynne Carter, female impersona- 
tor. 
10- 2 PJW, WMCA: Sally Jessy 
RaphaeL "Saloooing and Night- 
clubbing in New York.” 
10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene 
Frauds. Nat Henloff and Albert 
Murray, authors. 
11- 1155, WNYC-FM: Spoken , 
Words. Emlyn Williams portray- 
ing Dylan Thomas. 
11:15-Noou, WOR-AM: Patricia 
MeCarui. "Christmas Gifts From 
the Kitchen." 
Noon-1240, WEVTk Ruth Jacobs. 
Dr. Helen De Rosis, psychiatrist. 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O’Brian. 
Bing Crosby, guest (Pan H. 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry. 
“How Not to Get Mugged." 
340-3:55, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra- 
ham. Fran cine Klagsbmn, author. 
6- 8:45, WMCA: John Sterling. 
Upton Bell, football expert. 
848-6:35, WQXR: Point of View. 
Assemblyman John C. Dearie of 
the Bronx. 
6:45-7, WQXR: One Man’s Opin- 
ion. With Clifton Daniel <P). 
7- 1155, WBAL Sportsmanla. Re- 
port on the sports industry in 
the United States. 
9-945, WQXR: Front Page of 
Tomorrow's New York Times. 
9- 940, WFUV: Bernard Gabriel. 
Alice Smiley, violinist 
9:13.10, WEVD: Percy Sutton- 
“Broadway Cleanup." 
940-9:55. WNYC-AM: Consumer 
Report, Guest, New York Stale 
Assistant Attorney General Earl- 
Roberts. 
940-955, WNYC-FM: Reader's 
Almanac. Guest, Dean Donald' 
Collins of New York Universitv. 
10- 11, WNYC-FM: Inside the 
Arts. Guests. Kitty Carlisle Hart, 
chairman, New York State Coun- . 
cil on the Arts; State Senator, 
Roy Goodman. 

AM m AM FM 
WKCR 09.9 

WAHD 9S.9 WKTU 92J 
WAOO 17*0 WLIB 1190 
WAWZ 1380 99.1 WUR 92.7 
WBAB 102.3 WMCA 570 
Ol 99J WNBC MO 

WBAV M) M-3 WfJCN 1BO 
WBGO MJ WNEW 1130 102.7 

1D6.1 WNJR 1430 - 
WBLS lfl/J WNNJ 1360 
WSNX 1300 WNWS 97.1 
WC0S 880 1Q1.1 WNYC S30 93.9 
were 1450 WNYE 91.5 

4 

WCTO 90 WNYG 1440 
WCWP *8.1 WNYU ■9.1 
WDHA TD5-5 WOP 710 
WEVD 1330 97.9 WPAT 930 93.1 
WFAS 1230 WPIX 101.9 
WFDU 9.1 WPU 915 I 
WFME 94.7 WPOW 1330 ^ i 
WFUV 90.7 WOMR 98 J I 1 t 

VTOBB 1240 WQXR ISM 96J 
1290 WRFM 105.1 

WRNW 107.1 
1 

105.9 WRVR 106.7 
WHLI 1100 Lc‘-1 B91 
WHLW 1170 10L3 - 1 

1050 WTFM 10X5 
WHPC 903 WTHE 1520 j 

| WHUD 1007 M.7 ‘ 
1 WlCC 600 1310 106J 

WINS 1010 VWNJ 620 J00J 
WlOK 91.3 wvox 1460 9X5 
WIXL 1817 WWDJ 970 
WJDM 1530 WWRL 1600 
WJIT 1480 WWYD 10X9 
WJLK 1310 90 WXLO 9X7 

MOTHER «. 
A BOMBSHELL..sHEtt© Adams ,Gnronicl6S-^ 
GITTiNG MARRIED! lapftPT 6 %■, h 

PHYLLIS 
8:30PH 

i Adams-Presidenf. Another opportunity for you to see the 
at American historical series that .won 4 Emray Awards. 
tons Chrontefas was produced by WNET/13, Now York. Midt possfcte by grarts from The N^icnal 
mere tor ihe Humaniiiw.^The Andrew W. Metoo Foundation and AllanlcRichfWConip^. 

.* • I 1(. 

ondayat9RM. 
Performance at Wolf Trap 

Id Series of Jazz.. Dizzy Gillespie, 
“Fatha” Hines, Billy Eckstine. ’ . 

(ormanc* at WoH Dap is produced by WETA/26. VMnNngion. D.Cr- 
xfflskrie by a gram from Attanhc Richfield Company. 

lOHNNYANDJjL 

FRIENDS,JOINIIN - 
ioUNTRY-STYU^ 

SPECIAL CUES75 

^YOMAHW 

SSSSSjgSSS, 
Atlantic^ ichhefdGompany 
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fltewwtfc jour flaw MS 
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The hidden 

An outrageous eccentric all his life, Howard Hughes 
never stopped making news. But none so captured the 
headlines of the world s press, or the imaginations of 
the public, as did the events surrounding his last years 
and his dramatic death. 

Now, exclusively in this weeks TIME,-yon^xtn read 
the bizarre facts, not only behind Hughes*deaih,.but of 
his life during' those reclusiveyears when his obsession 
for privacy—and power—made him a legend, 1 l ‘ 

In extensive excerpts from a forthcoming Random 
House book by James Phelan called Howard Hughes:'. 
The Hidden Ifears, TIME reveals how Hughes had ; 
shrunk three inches from his'6'4" frame and weighed • 
only 90 pounds.;.haw drugs dominated his lonely 

vealed 
existence...hc3W his fear of germs became a fixation. 

Here, for the first time, are the accounts of intimates 
in the Hughes retinue who lived most closely to the 
mysterious billionaire. "Sometimes Hughes would sit 
for hours,-silent and brooding, in his little bedroom. He 
would gdaher the long hair streaming down his back, 
pull it up aver the top of b& head, then let it fail, gather 
it up; let it fall;." / Vv-KV; : 

*: • Thisineredible story—out in advance of its general 
publicqfioit-rgives JTME readers rare insight into an 
enigmcfic-and toifured personality who, after death, 
siiU continues fc^make news. It is another example of 
Why more people, in more countries, get their news 
fronrTIMEIhdti from any other single source. 
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